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May 26, ~ 

The regular ...t1oq of the Board of 
Zcminq Appeale wu held on Tue.day, 
May 26, 1959 at 10,00 •••• in the 
Board ~ of the Fairfax County 
courthOQ... all I1811bera were pre.ent. 
Mr•• L.J. Bender.on, Jr., Chalraan 
pr••iding. 

""" CASBS 

mRTBBRJI VIRGIIlZA COUNCIL OF GIRL SCOUTS. IIfe•• to perait erection and 

operation of • day c.-p. on northerly ald. of *672 approx. 1 1/2 aile. 

Mr•• Ertel and Mr•• B1qglna repr•••n1:ed tbe .pplleant. Mr.. Ertel 

at.ted that thi. property wu deeded to thea by Mr•• Crowell for a 

au-er day caap. There 1. • the property which they have u••dbou.. on 

for a numer of year., not knowing that it wa. required to have. 

penlite A lodqe, sheltere, and aJl open pavilion are on the property. 

The penaanency of retaining the property 1s contingent upon their uaing 

it for a .~r C-.p, otherwi.e, if thi8 ua. 1. abandoned, the property 

will revert to .cae other group. Laat year 389 girl. and 89 ~ulta 

uaed the camp." tor day activiti.s, 770 c.-ped over vaek end.. Total 

n\lJllber u.inq the callp for the y.ar, 2500 qirl.. Ther. are 8000 qirl. 

in the council. Thi. i. not what i8 call.d a re.id.nt cmap. It i. 

u.ed only for day ca.p1nq and troop c-.pinq. The activiti•• will 

contialie the ...... 1n the pa.t. 

M:.t. Mooreland said he had not bear. any"· ccaplaint. OD thi•• 

Mrs. Ranes, OIle of the neiqbbors, wa. pr••ent, statinq th~ have no 

Objection. to the activities. 

Mr. Laaond aoved that the application of the Northern Virginia Council 

of Girl Scout., Inc. to pera1t .r.ction and. operation of a callp on 

the northerly .ia of Rt. 672 approxiaately 1 1/2 1Il11•• we.t of Rt. 674 

be approved a. it doe. not appear that thi. would adver••ly affect 

the surrounding eOlllllUll1ty and it i. under.tood that the operation. 

will not be enlarqed fre:. it. pre.ent .tatu.. Seconded, Dan Sll.ith. 

Carried UDan~.ly. 

II 

JACK COOPERSMITH. to peZ'Dlit build1nq to be 35 f.et frOll Bv.rqE'e.n Lane 

in.tead of 50 feet, part of Lot. 21 and 22, Alpine, Ma.on Di.trict. (Rural 

Bu.1n•••) 

No one w•• pre.ent to .upport thi. c.... Mr. LaIIond lIOVed to put the 

c••e at the bott.., of the list, .econded. Dan S.ith. Carried unanimously. 

II 
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Mr. Mooreland ••1d he bad. bad &D application for "80t1011. of • howl. 

on • 30 x 75ft. lot. 'I'be hou•• weNld be ••t back 5 It. fro-. .ach 

8ide. Thia i. an old lot of rec:ord with 1••• width and. area than 

required by the Orc11nanoe. Be ia allowed to grant a 7 ft. ..tback. 

Mr. Moor.lancl .akeel the Board if they would approve the 5 It. ..tbac:k. 

Be 14eo1:1f1.4 the property a. being Nclt of B111wood Avenue, Socth 

Gate. Mr. LIuaOnd lIOVed that the Board approve Mr. Moorelancl ' • action 

1n granting thi....11 variance and that no toraal aptllcatloa. need be 

brought before the Board. Seconded, Dan Sllith. Carried unaniJaoualy. 

Thi. 1. granted due to extenuatlnq clreuastanc••• 

Mr. x.a.ond ••ked if one could operate • lawn .harpenia9·~bu.lne•• on 

re.idential property on which he 1. plazming to file. re&onlng. 

Thi. would be • t.-porary perait, juat during the intaria before the 

rezoninq beca.•••ffective. Both the Board and Mr. Mooreland agreed 

that no teaporary pera1t eou.ld be i ••ued. 

II 

ROSB BILL DBVBLOPMBIIT CORPORATION. to pera1t loU vith le•• area thlUl 

allowed by the OrdiDallCe. Propo8ed. LoU a. lA. 4A, SA, 6A and 69A 

Section 1. Ra.. Bill Park, Lee Di.trict. (Suburban Relidence Cla•• 2) 

Mr. Morrell repre.ented the appliclUlt. Be pre.ented 'two plat. of the 

.ection. When thi. ..ction va. r.corded the Land PlanniDg' Offic. 

a.ked that they give a 10 ft. dedication to widen Telll9raph Rd. Mr. 

Morrell .ald thlIy agreed to that and another plat va••ubIl1tted vith 

the dedication Ihown and requeltinCJ building peraltl. They got the 

pera1tl but when they were .xaa1ned. by the loan ca.pany they ltated 

that they could not approve the loanl becaUle of thi. 10 ft. dedicatiOD.. 

which. i£ ever tUeA up would reduce the lize of the lot. below 

the required area in thi. zone. They then tried to re.ubdivide the 

lotI but the .ewerl had already been in.talled and there was not roe:-

to rearranCJ. the lotI. Wh1le there are the six lotI aff.cted. the•• 

lot. will be in violation only when thi. ea._nt i. tuen up. They 

have not aade the dedication yet but will do 10 if thil il qrante4. 

They have lUde loans before under l1a1lar circwutance. without 

queation. Mra Morr.ll .tated. but for Ic:.e rea.oa they are tlghtenlnq up. 

JIlr•• BeD4eraon augge.ted aakill9' each lot • little larqer and drop OBI 

lot. That would nec••••rily chanqe the frontage of the lot. on thi. 

Itreet, Mr. Morrell .tated. and would not tie in with the other 

d.evelo.-ent a above the ainillua now, to incr_. theThe.. lot. are 

frontage on this Itreet would throw the aubdiviaion out of line. Theae 
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are $21.000 hou•••, tMy are upqradinq the are. eon.let_rely, but 1t 1. 

Dot practical to upgrade 1t beyond • re••onable point, •• a. to be out 

of line. 

Mra ~ aenderson Iloted that the lot. Bcroe. the atr••t froa 1:be•• are 

larger than the•• which Mr. Morrell baa planned. That. Mr. Morrell 

anllWered, 1. dictated by topography. The larger lobi are nee•••ary. 

There were no objee1:J.cma frca the are•• 

Mr. Morrell pointed out that this entire varianc. would ineluds only 

about 680 aq. ft. The average of lot •••• 1n the thr_ ••ct1ou of 

Ro•• Bill will be approxiaately 13,870 aq. ft••fter the 10 ft • 

•••"Dt 1a tuen oat. Thi. 18 1370 aq. ft. ewer the required averag. 

for this zoning, aD overall 10 per cent above requ.1r~t. 

Mr•• Bender.em atl11 felt that 'the 680 ft. could be absorbed and 

.liainate the variance. 

Mr. LuKmd aoved to approve the application of aoa:e Bill Deve1op.ent 

Corporation to perDdt lata de.ignated in this appllcatloa with leaa 

ar.. thaD allowed by the ordinance, due to the fact that Mr. Morrell 

haa already dedicated 10 ft. for public .treet purpoee. and that thi. 

variance of freD 90 to 105 aq. ft. would not adver.ely affect the 

r ..ininq lob in the .ection and due to the fact that Mr. Morrell ha. 

produced lota which are over the required aquare focKaqe in thi. entire 

.ubdivi.iOD and lota al.o with .cre than the required frontage. Seconded, 

Mr. Barne.. Curiae!. 

Por the aotionr Mr. Laaond. Mr. Barnee, Mr•• Carpenter and Mr. Sllith. 

Mre. Benderaon refrained fra. voting a. ebe thought it wou.ld be poaeible 

to take out the end.l.ot and cl1vid.e that ar.. aaong the r ...ininq lot•• 

Motion carried. 

II 

SUBURBAR OIL CORPORATIOII, to perait erection an4 operation of a .ervice 

atatiOll, ~D.L,to pera1t pualp ieland. 35 ft. tre. Rt. 123 right of way, 

S.B. corner Rt. 123 and PallMr Street, Providence Diet:rict. (Rural 

BU.ine.a) 

Mr. Baraan repre.ented the applicant. They have di.cua" the poaeible 

Widening of Rt. 123 with the Big-hway Dept. and bave fOUlld that they bave 

no plan for chaDqiDq the pre.ent right of way in the fore.eeable 

future. Mr. Baraan poini:ed out that i:hey bave .et the building bAck 

83 t.et fre- the pre.ant right of way and have located CWo ~ i.land., 

one of which CD be aoved at the tt.e widening take. place. 
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~ •. 8a1th tbcNqht. the layout. an ••peeially good on., notiDg 'that the 

Gulf atation Oft 123 baa two pilip lalaD4a, :both of which are located 

25 ft. fre-. the rilJht of way. 

Mr. Ba~ polnt.ed out that they tt.d found it nec•••ary to buy thi. 

entire property (1.616 acr••) although only the front 200 ft. 

along Rt. 123 1. soned for bualne... They bave no pl... for the 

balance of the property. 

Mrs. BaDder80n aued that. : the aone line be ahown on the plata. 

There were no obj ectl0118 fre. the ar••• 

Mr. LalMmd noted that the "propoaed property liAs" em the plat Which 

wu indicated aa a poeaibl. w14en1ng po1D.t for Rt. 123 should be 

treated a. the pre.ent 11ne and the i.land ahould take it••etback 

fre. that point. ftey are uaing thi. 15 ft. atrip for channeling 

traffic in other place., Mr. LaJIond continued, it 1I19bt very well be 

ueed here. 

Since the State has been 80 chang_aDl. OD Rt. 123 right of way and 

they have no plan. for widening, Mr. Baraan urged 'the Board to allow 

the ieland to .1:ud .. shown on the plat, with 1:he •••urance that 

they will lIOVe the 1.land when the wldenlnq occur•• 

Con.iderable di.cu.ion followed. aeqardlnq the location of the 

buildiag, Mr. Baraan .tated that it could qo back :further, but it would 

qive th-. very poor vialbility and it i. not unlikely that they aay 

want another pwIp i.laDd. on the property. They bave .ufficiut ard. 

The wi4eninq ..y be .aay year. off. 

Mr. SIlith lIQV'ed that the application of Suburban 011 CCIIIp&Ily to pe~t 

.rectlon~&Dd operation of a .ervice .tation wi1:h pump i.land 35 ft. fre

Route 123 riqht: of way OIl property located at the SB corner of Rt. 123 

and Palaer St. be apprOV'ed with the follcwlng- conditlon that: any tiM: 

that. Rt.. 123 i. widened or the ex1.ting property lin. 1. changed the 

n.ar••t pwIp i.land .hould be at no tl_ le•• than 35 ft. fre. the 

riqht of way. It i. under.teod that any aovinq of the p.-p i.land 

will be don. at the expen.e of the property owner. It i. a1.0 under.toed 

that no other bWIine.. aay be carried on on thi. property except that 

of a filling .tatioa. There .hall be no .toraq. of truck., trailer. 

or .ia11ar vehicle.. SecOAded., Mr. Barn... carried unaD,1.aou.ly. 

II 

SUBURBAJI OIL CORPORATIOR, to perait erection and operatlon of •••rvice 

atation, pera1t 20.5 feet frOll .id. l1ne and per1l1t P1DlP i.landa 25 

ft. fre. right of way line Rt. 236, II••~de Rt. 236, approx. 250 ft. 
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Weat of #699, Pro-perity Avenue, Providence Diatrict(Rural Buainea.) 

Mr. Earman wu ••ked to explain why he w.a aakinq the variance on the 

buildinq when if it were located farther to the e.at the variance 

would not be nece.aary. Thia waa done ao cara can drive in directly 

to the bay., tbe curbs are already cut, Mr. Barman auwered. 

Mr. 8111th aU9ge.ted that becau.. of the lack of depth of the property 

i. ia ODly 111 ft. the applicant ahould revert to one ~ ialand, 

that would allow the bu1ld1nq and. pu.p i.land both to ..et aetback•• 

The con1nq to the rear 1. c~rcial, Mr. Mooreland DOted, to the Weat 

i. a part of Little River Pinea .till unaUbdivided and to the .aat 

i. c~rci.l. The .etback on the weat (because this 1a a fillinq 

atation) ahould have an additional 25 ft. Mking it 45 ft. frCII the 

property line, Mr. Mooreland continued. 

The Board went into further diacua.ion att.-pting to eliainate the 

need for the aid. variance. Mra. Bender.em. noted that if the buildinq 

were aoved to the eaat of the lot it could even be ,located on the 

property line aince thi. i. joined by buainea. zoning. Th. building 

could be rever.ed ao the bay. would be on the e••t of the buildinq .he 

a\l9ge.ted. 

Mr. Baraan cla1lMd that woulddtatroy the fea.ibility of operation 

and the continuity of the balance of the layout. A left-handed buildill9' 

baa proved illpractical, he atated. 

Mr. Pit.a traa Little River Pinea Subdiviaion preaented &II oppoaing 

petition aiped by 26 per.ona. 

Mr. Earley apoke again.t the grantiDq of thia, .ying there ia no need 

for thi. developll8Dt, for the r ..acma that it would depreciate property 

value.. Thi. i. a dangerous location. There are too aany entrance. 

to Little River ,ik. already. They do not object to the atore, but 

they want DO expanaion of ea-ercial facilitiea. (However, it wa. 

noted that the t.act ia zoned for buaineaa and sany other uae. could 

operate without a apecial pe~t.) 

Mr. Berle, read a letter written to hi. froa the Secretary of the 

Wakefield Poreat School PTA oppoaing thia uae. They were eoneerned 

over the .afety of the chUdr_. 

Mr. Payne recalled that the IlJorfo1k Store t.a8diately adjoining' haa had 

pwIp. for aaay year.. However, he tbO\lqbt another bu.1n... .uch •• 

an ic. cr....tud would have auch acre appeal for children thaD a 

filliaq atation. 

(}/) S 
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Mr. SII.1t.h ..,.,ed that. t:he applicat.ion be deferred uat.!1 JUDe 23 to Clive 

the appllc:ant an opportunity to work th1. over aDd. ce-e up with • layout 

that 1. accep'table 'to the Board. The Board doe. not f_l tha-,it can grant 

the pre.ent pr~.l. 8ecoDded, 1Ir. x..ood.. Carried unaniAou.aly. 

1/ 

ALBERT W. LOUGHllIB. to peDlit r ••ubdlv181on of lot... pr~ed. Lot 89 

and part of Lot. 1 and 88, AnnUlc!ale Acre•• MaaOD. Diatrict. (Rural 

Realdeoce Cla.. 2) 

Mr. LoufJhrle expla1aed the backqrouncl of thi. property division. ID. 1946 

• bou.e w.. bullt OD Lot 89. SUbaequently an add!tlOD vu put Oft 1n 

1954. Uter in that year • pe.ra1t was tHen out to build. hou•• OIl 

'the rear of Lot. 88 aDd 89. (This lot 1. pr•••tly called 89A) At that 

t1ae the lot w.. probably Dot aurveyech it wa. 81J1ply cae piece of 

property w1th two hou8.. OQ 1t. It 1. DOW' pl&Dned to aeparat:e the 

property into individual lota. While the pr...t zoning require. -'ON.e

&cre lota, Mr. LoQg'hrl. pointed out that all the lot. in thII aubcUvlalOD 

near thia property are approx1llately 1/2 acre. '1'0 the north are lot. 

of 15,000 .q. ft. and er••twood i. developill9 acrete. aacl:lick Road. 

on 10,000 .q. ft. lot.. On that ba.i., Mr. Loughri. cODt.inuecl. it would 

not b. illogical t.o put. the•• lota into !rca 24 t.o 26.000 .q. ft. All 

would have aor. front.~. than required. OIl 1/2 acr. lot.. However, it 

wa. noted that tM. i. actually a ..t.ter of· zoning although thi. i. an 

old .ubctivi.iOD. 

Mr. LaIIoDct moved to d.f.r the ca.. until Jun. 9 to vi... the property. 

Seconded, Mr.. carpenter. Carried unanilloualy. 

II 

MARTIS & GASS, to pera1t erection of building 25 ft. frca Old Lee B1qbway 

#744 and 10 ft.. !rca .id. line, .a.t .141. t699 between Old Le. B.1gbway 

and Le. 81lJhway, Providenc. Di.trict. (Rural au.in•••) 

Mr. Don wilkiD. repr••ea1:ed the applicant.. 

Mr. Wilkin. d••cr1be4 the triaagular pi.c. of qrOWld which face. 01\ Le. 

Highway, U.S. '211 and Old Le. 81ghway, Rt. 744 and Ilda Rd., Rt. 699. 

Th. owner. of tMe property have produced a layout which will -.Jte the 

beet u•• of thi. ground. and will cau•• the l.a.t hazard to the trave11J19' 

pUblic, Mr. Wilkina went OD. 

The equ.i~t building would be .et back fraa 25 to 27 ft. fre. Old. Lee 

H1g_ay with the parking .pace in front of the building with r ••tricte4 

entrance into Rt. 744. By granting thi••etback, it will enable the 

applicant. to at .c:.e future date locat. five .tore buildinq. along Lee 

IJ() (p 
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Highway well back frOll the right of way. Thia will alBO provide 

park1ng apace for S2 car. w1th a ratio of 2+ to ODe. 

Mr. W1l.k.1n.e .aid,1n hiB opiniOD that thi. would not Bet a precedent 

for future reque.ta for reduced .etbacka a. this property has a mo.t 

unuaual topography, being bounded by thr.~ road. aDd triaD-gular in 

ahape. It 1a the lIQat eeonca1cal u.e of the land and i. not in conflict 

with go04 planning practice.. Mr. Wilkina alao pointed out that the 

pr••eat office buildinq and the propoaed equ.ipa:aent atorage bu1lding 

fac. on Ilda Road and not on Old Lee Highway which ba. the .ffect of 

creating a .ide lin. variance and not a road frontage variance. 

Al.o it wa. pointed out that by locating the equipment .toraq. building 

in this location n, ia well screened frc:a Lee Highway. 

The plan i. worked out with two entranc•• on Lee Hlqhvay .nd two entrance. 

on Ilda Road Which ia a little traveled ••condary road whieh .in~*&e. 

entrance. in.ofar a. poa8ible, the equi~nt buildiDg i8 well acreened 

fre- Lee Hiqbway aDd the land i. plaRlled with adequate on 8ite parking, 

thi., Mr. WilkiM conuue4, would appear to be • logieal devel~t 

and in k••ping with the area. 

Mr. Lamond _oved that the application of Martin and Gaa.:; to p...it. 

ereetion of a bui14ing 2S ft.. froiaro14 Lee Biqhway an4 10 ft. frc. the 

.id. line b. granted. S.conde4, Mr. Barne.. Carri.d unan1aou.ly. 

II 

BRDH COlfSTRUCTIOJI, IIfC., 'to perait erection and operation of a _i.o119 

an4 recreation club. part of Lot 1, 10 and 11, Hickory Hall Batate., 

1 
Pall. Church Diatrict. (aura. Reaidenc. Cla•• I) 

Mr. Willi_ K&g'aD repre.ented the appllcaDt. After preaenting hia 

Kagan abowed rendering. of the elevatiou and the type of coutruction 

he propo8ed to put on thia property. Mr. KaqaD alao filed with the 

Board a copy of the letter he had aent to people in the area explainiDg' 

the type of 4evelopMlnt he prcpo••a. 

Thi. i. a nOll-profit organization, 1Ir. Keg-an .t.ated, with a Uaite4 

fma1ly ~r.h1p. It will lie developed a. a C.-aa Club in luxury 

.tyle. '!'her. i. nothiDg 1ilte thi. d..eloplMllt 1n the county, Mr. Kagan 

cont.in_d, they will have three 1IW~D.9 poola, one 50 x lOO'·'with a 

depth of 3 to 8 ft., one 30 x SO ft. pool with a depth of fro- 4 to 12 

ft., two 4iviDg' boarda, and OIl. pool 10 x 30 ft. with. depth of 12 to 

18 incbea. BurrOUJldill9 the pool are. would be a large apron of cOllcret. 

~o7 
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for auaba1:b1Dg' ... fr1D91DC1 the _tire pool VM woald be •••1'1-•• of DiD 

cabana build1D.g8 CODta1lling fifty lock,,8 for .ach build1Dg, ....ck 

bu r ••tauraat would be located in aaotber bu1141Ja9, _lao ladl••
1 

and ..I. 

r ••t rOOlU. 

They al.o plan thr.. requ.latlon .1z. termis court. and • childrenI. play 

arM with ping-pong UbI•• and ahuffleboard.e All of thi. wl11 be surround. 

by • per1lleter of 'tre.. and the entire property wll1 have • 7 ft. anc:hor 

fence with an entrance gate eo the property w111 be adequately protected. 

The cabana. wl1l be pl.oed aaonq the tr..., .ach wll1 b. • d1fferent 

pa.tel color. The landacaping will be natural and. will be apaciou., yet 

all will De ~.t.ly ace•••ible. '!'bey will provide a-pl••torag_ 

apace for chair. and equipaent when the Glub 1. not in uee. 

They plaa. to have • ~.hJ.p of 500 fa.1.11•• at $400 pl'. abare, ODe 

.-berabJ.p to • $a11y with annual due. of $50 per faaily. Thi. WOIlld 

ent1tle .ach faaily to on. locker and one .un chair. This will re.ult: 

in a yearly inca.. of $I_~5.000, tlwy ••tiaat. ex;pea••••t apprmu-t.ly 

$12,800 to $13,000 per ••••Oft. Tbi. will give .uff1c1ent incc.e to tu.. 

car. of current .xpen••• and allow for expan.1on of fac1liti••• 

Mr. KAqan .aid he did Dot go about wi th a p.tition, he want. to expl.in 

thi. to the people in an hoDe.t uu:i i1llPU't1a1 way. lie therefore _ent out 

the letter which he had pre._ted to the Board along with hi. letter. 

ofnotificat10A of thi. he~1nCJ. __ent out return card8 with the•• 

letter. and bad had a very large and _tho.ia.tic re.ponae. lie cCNld 

not ... where thi. wou.ld have anyth1nq but an advan'taq.ou. effect on 

the neighborbood .. it will be dODe up in excell_t .tyl. and it will 

fill a great D•• in the county. lie will build bcae. in tbe ar.a for 

.peculative ••le. 

The Board ..-bar. aakecJ. about the AIl.hou.e property which divide. this 

property ,except for • 25 ft ....eaent. 

Mr. Allhouae had bought here knoviD9' of the proj eet Mr. Kaqaa .aid. 

Be.rMd a letterfl:'oa Mr. All.houee in which be .t.ted that he conaidered 

this • "wOnderful e~ty e.t.-bli.baeDt.· 

Mr. Kagan .hewed a plat of the original .ubdivi.ion whicb he explained 

he could not aubdivid. on the .i•• lot. required beeau.e of the expen•• 

of dev.l~t coat. oa. on. half acre lot•• 

Mr. Kagan .howed p1etur•• of expen.1ve hmtes adj oifting another Cabana 

Club, indieating that the area wu not depreciated by the Club. It i. 

hi. plan to do the 1&9 work in getting this establiahed under way. 

then turn it over to • nan-profit organization. Be will pay the expene•• 
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of operation until such t~ a. the corporation goes into effect. 

When this 1. turne4 over to the Board of Director.. he will retain only 

Mr. Allshouse atated that in bi. opinion during the t~ of COIWtruetion 

an4 in the early steps of develop.ent. this project ..y have acme d..pre-

clatlnq effect, but he wa. wl11inq to Uk. that rll1k. He recalled 

other club. which went through • ahort period of depreciation but 

in the lonlJ run had developed into very fine arp.. Be thOUtlbt the 

.... thing would happen here, with the undeveloped. land. 

The Chal~ aued for ~1tlOA. 

Mr. Wl]J1U Bennet atated that they own part of Lot 6 and would be 50 ft. 

fre:. th18 project. Be read a prepared atate-ent detailing hi. oppoaltion 

that B1lory Ball 1. u are. of larqe tract. Buitable for c:cafortable, 

wbol••e-e fUlily life with spacious vist•• uncluttered by c~rcl.11", 

there are 33 hcaea 1n B1ckory Ball Bstat•• , this project wou.ld be 

central to this arn. •. t would disrupt the ce-munity with increased 

traffic, nois. and confu.101l, crowd. of people aw1.-1ftCJ, danc1ng and 

parking, 1nten.e l1ghting, s1gns, and would detract fra. the appearance 

of the cc.aunity as well as create .afety hazard•• 

People bought here for the rural and re.idential character of the 

neighborhood. SlMller lot .i••• have continuouely been rejected by 

the Board of SUpervi.or., this would depreciate invest:lleD.t., Mr. 

Bennet que.tioned i£ there are 8ufficient £~lie*sin the neighborhood 

to .upport this club. Therefore this club would have to draw frOil. 

outside area., addiftCJ to traffic, de.truction of quiet now ex1.tinq 

1n the neighborhood. and. re.uttil'l9 in a bliqhted area. Thi. 18 not a 

ee.aun1ty club, it appear. to be poorly d1equi.ed a. a c~rc1al 

undertaking. It 1. a rank departure frOla land 118e in the arn, 

frOlll the co.t of .-ber.hip and t.he aUliber expected to join the club 

it would appear to be a profit .aking venture for the coaat.ruction 

cc:.p&Dy tbat i ••poD.Gring it. Bst.1aat.•• on depreciationa MVII been ••t 

at fre. 15 to 20 per cent, re.ulting U a loa. value to the County of 

approx1lDate1y $99,000. If thi. i. qranted, it .hou1d re.u1t in • 

r_eva1uation on reaLdent1al property in the area. If the land i. 

developed with good hc:.e. it could raise the tax level of the county 

...iderab1y. The Board of ZOD,inq Appeals refused to allow • nur.ery 

.chool on part of the property. They de.ire to pr••erve the re.idential 

character of the area and. _intaiD their property value•• 
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250 cara, 1t would not hold lIOre than ISO, which would not ~ to b. 

sufficient. 

'l'be followinq letter frca GrHter Bo~. Run 'uk Citi_._ AIIaociation 

Boardr 

Mr•• L. J. Beader.OIl, Jr., Chalr1U.1l 
I'alrfax county Board of zoning Appe.l. 
rairfax county Office BUilding 
Fairfax, V1E'fj'lnla 

near Mr.. Benderson I 

All Pr••1dent. of the Gr.ater Bo~. Run Park Cltl.~· A8aoclatlon, 
I 1Iiah to voice the objectlOU of IlUMroua ..-bera of the 
AII.oclatioa. to the erection aad operation of a awt-1Dg ud 
recreation club in R1akory Ball ••utea, ralla Church D181:%'1ct. 
The•• lMIIbera will be aerlOWlly inconvenienced by the nuisance 
of such • gr08. lD:tzualOD lato • r ••l4e1lt.lal are•• 

A11 .......t. who are inter••t." in ...,u.t.nq already have two 
lIW~ng poole with other recreational facilitie. aval1able 
to thea in this area and I UDClerataDd. there 1. • pool in 
Broyhill Park which 1. the ~lty 01\ the other 814. of R1ckory 
Ball Batatoea. Therefore,. fourth pool would. aoat likely be 
forced to attract. a aubatua'Ual "Ullber of DOD.-r••i4..t. and. 
1n .0 do1Ag aigbt. well l:teca-e a public banlJout. of great. 4et.ri
aent. t.o t.he cc..mity. 

(8) Carl M. SkOllbeq-. Pre.ideat.-

All o~ the.e object.ion. were COAtailled ia. Mr. Bennet'. pr....tationl 

the d._ire to ..intain the re.id..tial charact.er o~ the ce-..uUty, 

oJ)jeet.iOA to attraction o~ .-bar. o~ other locallti••, the depreciation 

o~ property value., aDd the fact that thi. i. not a coa_'unaj.tty .....-9<1 

Mr. Kagan waived hi. right to rebuttal, .aying be wa••ur. the Board 

wa. well llWare of the ~act. aDd WOtlld render their deci.ion accordia.gly. 

A report ~roa the Planning Staff .tate4,that if thi. property i. divided 

again. it will nec:e••arilY ee:-e UDder .ub4ivUion control. 

Mr. Moor-eland recalled the grant1D.g' of a pool-club. .poIl8ored by the 

developer 1n Ro•• till which wu .et. up OIl laUch the .... ba.i. a. thi. 

one. The .ituation re.ulted in the f~tion of ••ecODd ~ity 

aw~ng clulJ .ince the one planned by the d.eveloper did not confora 

here. .ince the ~",ntty appeared to be oppoaed to the e.t:abli.hlleD.t of 

thi.. The ide. i. good) Mr. Moreland ccmt1Du.edr,t if it work., but if it 

() (0 
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Mr•• Bender.on obj ected to the lack of Article. of Incorporation and a 

definite plan of how the club will be turned over to a pel'lUllent () 1/
corporation which will operate under a Board of Directors. 

Mr. Kagan -...wered that if this is granted he will put this in the 

banda of an attorney and have the Article. of Incorporation drawn up 

for an 1Jaediate transfer. 

Mr•• carpenter ..ewe<! that thi8 application for perat••ion to erect and 

operate a lIW'~iDCJ and recreation club be denied becau.e 1D. the opinion 

of the Soard it will adver.ely affect the u.e of nei9hbor~ property, 

there appear~ to be adequate recreation fac11itie. in the ar.... and it 

doe. not appear that aufficient parking ~ been provided. Seconded. 

Mr. LaJaond. Carried. 

II 

BDIfARD J. BARRB'l"l', to peratt erection of a carport within 4 feet of a 

aide line. Lot 34, Section 1, Selvedere. Ma.on Di.'trict. (SUburban 

Re.idence Cla•• 3) 

Mr. Sarrett .bowed picture. of hi. property which indicated that there i. 

a ateep alope in the back which would lAke it iJlpoaaible to locate 

a carport behind the hou.e. Al.o he .howed two tree. which he wi.he. 

very auch to retain, and which would have to be relaOVed if the carport i. 

pu.hed to the rur. The neighbor on thia slde baa no objection. Mr. 

Sarrett con.idered topography to be his hardship. 

Mra. Bender.on obaerved that granting thia would encourage JUDy 

other. in Belvedere to aak the .... variance. but Mr. Barrett an.ered 

that topography 1. not a conaideration in II08t of the other hcae. in 

Belvedere. The great aajority of hCllRea are on rea.onably level land. 

Mr. Moorelud. called attention to the fact that the.e house. were built 

under Suburban Re.idence Clu. II zoniDg but the area hall now been put 

18 Suburban Cla•• III cl...ification which .ake. a differenc~of 5 ft. 

in the ai4e .etback. 

If the carport i. aoved to the ot.her 8ide of the hou.. where it might 

be possible to locate it· the arrangeaent would be awJarud a. that i. the 

bedrOOllll .ide and. they would not have convenient. acce•• to the carport.. 

Mr•• Henderaon reca1Jed that MUch of Belvedere ia hillYI ahe thought the 

topography wa. not peculiar to thi8 lot, and the only hardahip Mr. 

Barrett has pr••ented i. topography and the location of tre••• 

Mr. Lamond lUde .ther 8Ugq.ation. for location of the carport. none of 

which Mr. Barrett thought practical.. It waa ob.erved al..o that the 

plat wa. not to .cale. that the proportiona were out of line. therefore 
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Mr. Laaond !lOVed t.o defer the cue until June 9 for t.he _pplie_t. t.o try 

t.o wort out • better plan of location for the carport with 1••• variance 

and for the applicant to pre.ent plat.. which would give tn ca.plete pictur 

of the .ituation, aeconded, Mr. 8II1th. carried unan1lloualy. 

II 

RAIlDOLPB LBB KlIUPP, to pera1t erection of dwelling 45 f_t fre.· John.on 

Avenue, Lot 51 aDd 52, Ratcliff., Centreville Di.trict. (Rural Re.ldenc. 

C1••• 2) 

The hou.e fac•• Pickwick street with one .ide toward JOhJqOll Avenue, Mr. 

Knupp explalned.. Be want. the breezeway attached to on••id. of hi. 

hou•• aDd by doing .0 if be _eta the .etback, it wou.ld reduce the 

.etback fre. Johnaon Avenue by 5 feet. The br.ezeway i. planned ••peci

ally for a p1ac. acr. or 1••• apart fro. hi. he-. Where he can bring 

the boy. fre. hl. echool (h. 1. a coach) at McLean B1qh School) for 

...ting. and di.cu••lana. 

Mr•• IIIlDder.oa .\l9ge.ted turlling the hou•• the long way of the lot faclAg 

John.on AVeDue. While that i. ~.1ble, Mr. Knupp anawered, Plckwick 

Street ls paved aa4 the loglcal entrance way} while Johnaon Avenue ls 

not yet cut through, _trance fre. that stre.t would be a1aoat 1JIpossible. 

Be could not chang. the plan of tM house ill any way as thi. i. a ready 

cut hous. and ls not .ubject to change•• 

Th1.. 1. an old aubd1v1aioa., Mr. Mooreland told the Board, aad whU. 

Johnson Avenu. i. dedicated it aay never be built. The.e builda])le 

lot. have been created by putting two lot. together. In v1ew of that 

.c.e of these 8ide street...y never be cut throu9'h. All of the lot. 

OD John.aon Street are part of lots that ace on another street, 

therefore :I.t May DeYer be nece.sary to uae thls street. 

There were DO obJ eation. fraa the aru. 

Mr. Laaoad suggested giving • 5 ft. variance on the carport aide, thi. 

would allow • 50 ft. setback fre. Johnson Avenue. This was aqreeabl.e to 

Mr. Knupp. Mr. Laacmd acwed to grant t.be applicant a 10 ft. ae4Jback on 

hi. carport alde of the beN.e (opposite John.on Avenue) which would 

allow for a 50 ft .. setback fre. Johnson Avenue, secoad.ecI, Mr. SIlith. 

carried uaaniaoualy. 

II 
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n8PBRRED CASES 

I. AND HILDA KATZ. to permit erectlon,~f .. office building on property 

lin. of B1a street and 13 feet frOll Electric Avenue, Lot 6. and part 

Lot 5. Block •• lagle.ide, Dran••ville Diatrict. (General BWl1n•••) 

Mr. Katll had ••ked the Pl&llnlng C~••lOD for • deferraent OIl this. 

Mr. Laaond IIOY'K to defer the ca•• until the Board baa • report froa 

the Plaaning C~••lOD. (Defer indefinitely) Seconded, Mr•• 

CarpeDter. Carried unaniaoualy. 

II 

SHBL'l'BRED OCCUPATIONAL CBII'l'ER or BORTllERIJ VIRGINIA, to perm. t operation 

of • vocational guidance center and. occupational training and _DUlly 

retarded &ad haIldlcapped children, property at Bouth inter••ction 

Rout. 694 aDd Route 684 at Odrldk. Corner, Drane.ville Diatrict. (Rural 

Reaidence Cl... II) 

The applicant aaked that. thi. ca•• be put over until Mr. KnlcluMyer 

arrived. Therefore the Board went on to the next applicationr 

ARLIlIGTOIf AU'fO BODY CCMPAIIY. to pera1t operation of an auto repair and 

body ahop, Lot 10, S.ction 1, Dowden center, Muon Di.trict. (G.eral 

8ueio...) 

Mr. Leoni repre.ented the applicant. Thi. wa. d.f.rr~ 'to work out 

a bett.r .ituation Oft the parking. Mr. Leon.thou9ht h. could do no 

bett.r than what his ori9inal plan .hDIW.d. Be f.lt that the parking 

he has shown i. .ufficient both for .-ploy... and cu.tc.ers. '!'hey 

can u•• all of the other vacant land they wi.h, until he bu11d. on it. 

Mr. Leone .tated. Be off.red to quarant•• off-.treet park1nq, no 

..tter what he build. on the propert.y. 

But, Mrs. Bender.on objected, there alat be land to go &lon'1 with the 

buildinq to .how adequate parking1 that au..t be & part of the 1..... 

The Board aust have a plat de.ignating that parking apace and know 

that it i. sufficient. 

S1nee the land i. auhj ect to further developlMDt. unle•• thi. area i • 

• et ui4. in 4efinit. terae. w1t.h theparkiDg' indicated" the Board 

felt that it could not go a101'19 w1th the stateaent that the open land. 

can be u.ed with no 11a1tationa on the l.a.ed lan4 and the area that 

w111 be put to .0IIe other u... The land i. available DOW', but when 

Mr. Leone bui14. there ..y not· be enou'1h parkinq .pace for both bu..ine••e 

Also the poII_ibility of Mr. Leone ••lling the property wa. di.cu••ed. 

Mr. Leone cited other. wbo do not. provide off-street parking, be did not 

think it n~s.uy for h1a to do .0. S... have built on 75 ft. lot. 
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It w.. recalled tbat this parkiDg' .1tuatlOD was to kave beea discu••ed 

with Mr. Schwu.nn. The 'two had Dot gott_ together, therefore Mr. 

this wi th Mr. ScbUllAl1DI .econded, Mr.. Carpenter. Carried. UIlan1aou81y. 

II 

JOHH C. AltO NORMA IM.JU.AR. to peralt erection of warebau.e 25 feet 

frOll. Center Street and 14 f ••tfrOll Moncure Avenue, part lot. 17 and 

18, Section 1. Dowden Center. Mason District. (General BU81n•••) 

M.r. Roy sway•• repre.ented the applicant. This ca•• v.. deferred for 

the applicant to revi•• hi. plana to raore n.arly conforato requir-.tta. 

Mr. SWay•• pre.ented a plat ahowinq the 35 ft••etback frca Center 

Str..t. By plac!nq the building parallel to Mcmeure str••t it would 

allow • 20 ft ••etback. By rev.-p1nq the building to the paralleloqr.. 

shape, it will g1ve the .... aaaount of workable apace, Mr. SWay•• 

explained and will encroach only 15 feet on Moncur. Avenue. 

Mr. Mooreland thought the parklnq insufficient. Since they will have 

only four e.pl~.e. and thi. i. not a buaine.a where people caae and 

go, Mr. sway..e inaiated that the parkinq would be adequate and they 

could u.e the 20 ft. .etbaCk on Moncure Street for parkinq al.o. 

Mr. SIIayze and the Board atill could not qet toge:lher. Mr. SWayze aaid 

and .till qet • practical buildinq and the Board waa not willing to 

grant 8uch a variance. On. traveled atrut, one which waa carrying 

any conaiderable aaount of traffic, Mr. swayze aaid he would not aale 

for a variance. But thi. atreet ia little uaed and probably never will 

be an iaportaa.t atreet, and it did not appear logical not to allov thia 

IUn a full u.. of thia land. 

Mr. LaJaond aoved to deny the application aayinq auch • variance i. not 

within the juri.diction of the Board and that the applicant _u.t 

•ec:aply with the ordinance, _eeonded, Mra. carpenter. Por the IIOtionr 

Mr. Luaond, Mra.carpenter and Mr•• Bender.on. Againat the .otion. Mr. 

Barnea, and Mr. Ba1th. Motion carried to deny. 

II 

RICHARD l"BRRAIITI, to permit operation of kiddie rid•• through the 

.onth of sept-.ber 1959, N.W. corner of Bland St. and DrandOR Ave. 

(Lynch ahoppinq centu)Naaon Di.trict. (General Buaine.a) 

Mr. Perranti .ai4 h. bad been operatinq here for about eight weeka. 

This 1a a t.-poraJ:Y thinq, until Mr. Lynch build_ hi. atore. which 

will prObab~r:be 8ept8llber 1959. Mr. !'erranti aaid he worka with 

Oft.( 
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the ..rcbant:. in Springfield and they are all 1n favor of hie· cOIltlnulag 

and .. far a. he knew there wa. no objection to hi_ operation. 

A letter was read from Mr. Ragland, property _nager of the Lynch 

property, 8U~; that the Lynch Brother. have DO objection to thie, 

Mr. Mooreland ••1d he had had no cc:.plalnte regarding thie. 

Mr. Laaon4 lIOVed that the Board approve Mr. perranti'. application for a 

peEUit to operate kiddie rid•• proJeet. tbrouqh the IlOftth of Sept.-ber 
I 

1959, granted to the applicant only. seconded. Mr. 8a1th. carrl~ 

unaniraouely. 

II 

SIIBLTBRBD occtJPATIOltAL CEIITBR OP IIORTHERR VIRGIIlIA (Description 011 paqe 13 

Mr. Frank B. Bel1UJ:l., Coordinator for Special Training for the Arlln9'toJI. 

count.y School Syet:., dleCWIeed the ca•• in the abe.nee of Mr • 

.Kn1cJauyer, Chalraan of the General Orcjanizatlon Ca.1.ttee. (Mr. :Knldt-

meyer ca.e to the ...·Ung later in the hearing) 

Mr. Bel_ 'lave a r ••u.e of the ailu and plane for thi. centers Th••• 

centers are ••tablished for the purpolle of prcwid1D9' facilitie. to ..et 

the need. in the ~ity. Their ..in purpo.e i. to train handicapped 

people in .uch a -.nner that they ..y take their place i. the cCllaURity 

both by lUk.in9' a l1v1D9 and in sooial adju.taent. 'they w1ll provide 

quidaac:e a. educat10n toward certain R1ll. within tlwir .cope. If 

t.lwy are able to produce eertain articles which will .ell the poceed. 

will ea-e back to thea in the fOJ:Wl of wages. 

Thi. center i. under the .ponsor.hip of three j!risdiction.: Alexandria, 

Arlinqton and Pairfax Count1es. other interested civic club. will help. 

They are under the state D4tpart:ment of Rebabi11tatiClll. Th1s i. a center 

I»r younq people UIlder 16 who cannot benefit further fre- the pub11c 

schools. It will i'e under the supervision of people who are tolerant 

&ad under.tan4iag and it 1. 'the aill of the center to aid thea 1n becca1Jl9 

a part of 'the c~1ty. Whatever prOfit aay be rea11zed frca the1r 

work 1s .ecODdary. 

Mr. Belaan ••1d they 1W! looked all through Fairfax County and Alexandria 

for a location and this •.-4 the ao.t rea.onable place. The buildiDg' 1. 

ideal for their purpose.. it will80 hou.... are clo•• within the area, 

b. n.ce••ary to put 1n aodern facilitie. but 1t would require very 

little r.-odeliDg' in.1de the buil41Dg. 

There i. nothiq like thi. ill the area, ME'. Belaan went OIl, the•• YOlUUJ 

people need. the.e faciliti•• badly. V.ry often they cu. be helped to 

O/S 
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1:teec.e .••1f-aUpport.litcn it Call be • _us of keep1D9 t" ou.tof st.t:. 

lut1tutioaa. '1'bey hope to .aks coa'tracta for Buch th1Dqa a. folding, 

stapling, wrapping' coat hanger. and the 1ik.. ft••• people cumot 

be helped by the public schools, this tak•• the fora of adult ec:lueatiOD. 

It 1. an earneal effort to fit the•• haadle_pped people for • life 

that w1ll aak. n- u••tul to the Cl~lty and give thea aurrouncUnga 

ancl work which will give them • certain degree of belcm.q!nq and aerv1nq. 

Handicapped 1Dd1viduala are found 1n ul walk. of life aDd within any 

type of fu.11YI it 1a • thing that could happen to anyone, it 1•• 

ca.unity and a .dte probl_. 

They can ...t all health anf fire r ••trlctlon-, they plan to land.cape 

and beautify the qrOWld8 Which '1111 no doubt _bane. the ...tire ca-umlty. 

Mr. HelMan showed an ••rial _p indicating the location of hc.ea wlthJ.n 

400 ft. interval.. 'l'be ..p 41acloaecJ. that there are very few hoIae. 

within a radius of 800 ft. 

It w.. recalled that this h••ring w.. d.ferred fra. the previous Board of 

zoning Appeal...et1ng iD order that Mr. swayze aJ,g-ht c:a.ple1:e his 

survey and .tudy for thoae in oppositicm. Mr. HelJaan .aid they hac:l 

_t with Nt. swayze and explained t~e nature of the training- center. 

The center will be conducted on & reg-ional bui.r it 18 non-.ectarian, 

non profit, and i. open to any individual who i. handicapped. vho can 

qualify and who can profit fre- the facilities. They would operate 

fre- 9 to 4 five day. a week. Their facili tie. vill acee-od,ate 

between 50 and 60 pupils. 

Thi. center would be directly under the three jurisdiction. all of Who. 

are ~r. of the ..tional Association for Ratarde4 Ch.ldren. 

While they eontr1bu.te a certain .-aunt of .oney to 'the .ati.oaal AIl.ociati 

they are not helped by the- in any way. There will be • tuition aDd 

scholarships, appr~tely $SO.OO per aonth tuitlO1l. Certain organi

zations and group. vithin the three jurisdietiOJ18: will be cODeerned 

with the scholarships. 

Thi. i. not yet UDder United Giver. !'Undr they have applied to bec... a 

..-ber and hope to be accepted wi thin a year. They au.t deaonatrate 

first their own &bilitt to raise & certain .-ount of .alley and hope to 

be able to "et that next year. 

As to transportation, Mr. Belman said that va. d.ot definitely settled 

yetr it w~ld probably be up to the parents. 

No article. will be .old OIl the prea1ses. Whatever work is done by 

tho.e in attendance will be taken to the fira or individuals for whe. 

the work is done and .old. The•• prOfits will cOIle to the individual 
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workera, the center i taelf w1ll be supporteel by the three jurisdictione 

and frCII their ~ drive. 

Mr. Carl Knldkmeyer, Cbal~n of the Organization c... into the room at 

'this U... In d.acrlblnq the .etup of this center, he tot.! the Board 

that the Board of Directora Ii elected by the ..-her.hip of the 

corporation. (There 1. a $10.00 fee for ..-ber.hip) There are frca 15 

to 25 Board of Directora, who w1ll COIle frOll .ervice club. and buain••• 

people. The Board w11l aanaqe the finance. and. direct the aoney drive•• 

Mr. Knlckaleyer went. back over aany of the thing. covered. by Mr. lIellMJl. 

_. George Hofflaan spoke 1n aupport of the center. .aying in her opinion 

the location 1s 1d••l. 

The Cbahaan ••ked for opposit.ion which re.ponded in the per.on of 

HZ'. Roy $fay•• repreaentinq the ce:-unlty. Mr. sway•• a.ld hi. group 

have nothing but adaJ.ratlon for Mr. KnlcklMyer and this ...eolatlon 

and after the ...t1ng w1th t.h-. the people in the cc.aun1ty were 

deeply 1IIpr.s.ed with the worth of this venture a The op~iti_ i. 

not to the project it.elf but only to the location of it. 

Mr. SWayze pointed out that thia requeat ia be1nq heard under SectiOll 

6-4-15 of the orcUnance, but Mr a swayze argued, this project baa no 

aeJlblance of beiDtJ a achool. Thi. organization i.providing a place 

where retarded people can find a place to work. They obviously cannot 

go out and ce-pete in the busines. world, therefore thi••erve. an 

tlllployaent center. Bcwever 9004 it aay be, Mr. SWay.e contended. it i. 

a place of -.ployaent. It haa no cour.e of study, no currieu.lua, no 

f~ instruction, it i. the .... as any other work shop a The 

only difference i. that the.e people are 4efective a Bo one would 

att.pt to conduct this th1ng for people who are not retarded, therefore, 

why becauee- of the charitable character of this work .hould thi. kind 

of project b. allowed in this area? 

There are no teacher. in this center, only supervi.or. a '!'he word -school

cloe. not Dlply that .ort of organization a People go to .chool to .tudy 

either a vocation or other thing.. A per.on could .tart here and go 

on the re.t of hi. lifea It i. a fine t.in9 for the.e people, Mr. 

SWay.e continued, but th. ca.e i. not. pre.ented under any .ection of 

1be ordinance a Bo place in the ordinance i. it covered and therefore 

the Board haa no baaie for granting the u.e. Mr. sway.. referred to 

the "benevolut organization· ··uc!eent of 1956 which this Il1ght have 

been applied for, but centMuted that it doe. not ..et any of the 

requir_nte of that ·"nc'-eat of the Ordinance. 

17 
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d. It. ·1. up t.o tbll Boardtoa.y UDder wh1ch .ection of the Ord1nanc. 

they wiah to cOMIJ.der 1:hla, Mr. Mooreland atated. The Board has the 

Mr. SWayz. "disagreed with Mr. Mooreland on this. He poi.ted out in 

detail how the reque.t cannot .at requlr-...ta under either section 

icof the ordinance UDder wh1ch cOUld be filed. 
A 

Mr.. Bendersem atated that in her oplQioa this 1. no different fr~ 

type. of school.. The people are belnq taught ac.ethiDg' 80 they can 

lUke • living, or a1Jlply bell\Cl ID8tructed in certain type. of n1118. 

That could be ea.pared to • nurae%Y 8ch061. 

Thea. people are being 1:aUfJht activiti•• of daily living, Mr. Bel.... 

auqq••ted, the ~ activiti•• are under the guidance of ~. State. Many 

t1 thoae who have att*Dded the.. center. bave been plaellC! in ~1tiona 

where they can llAke a livinq aDd take their place 1n the ee-un1ty. They 

ultiJut. _ill of the project 18 to adjuat thea to lif., however, there ia 

DO bar agalut people who cannot be abaorbed in an outalde life. Thea. 

people can work here a 

That is their clu.., Mr a SWayze agreed, that th~e people can. stay here 

for all t1Ju and work. Again be a~ted that the Board baa DO jurisdection 

to grant .uch a \188, .howing where th. u.. does not ccae "ithin any section 

of the Ord1nanc:e a ('l'bia cannot ...t setb&c:ks, plans have not beea suba1tted 

for dratnaq. nor off street parking, DO study of fl~ plain area. to 

provide for proper drainage, ao plans and. designs are sw.J.tted to the 

Board for approval) 
~t't,c.~ 

Mr. SWayze di.cus.ed. at length the two sections under
A 

this case ..y be 

filed since it appears to be a borderline c.se between a -8chool- or • 

"benevolent organb:ation- the final answer could b. had only by deci8ion 

of the court a 

Surely this center doee not wi.h to ce-e in here if the people do not 

want th_, Mr. sway•• inaisteda Tb1s is an old e.tablished colored 

ce-aaunity. They have lived here waaol.ated over a period of II&Ily years 

and bave built up a ce-unity spirit which is very fine and very activea 

They fe.l that this project, ~iately acro•• frOll. their church and 

from the acreage they have recently bought for ca.IUnity p1.UpO.es would 

be detrt.ental ~ disrupting to their way of lifea 

Mrs a Delaney Weaver pre.ented an opposing petition to the Board, 

representing Odrick. Citizena Association. She read a lett.r frOll the 

As.ociation opposing the uae because .uch an in8titution would have • 

/)/~ 
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bad psychological effec~ upon people in the communi~y, i~ is contrary to 

wishes of the people Who are striving to maintain a residential area, it 

would be of no service to the community, it would cause friction in the 

community and would depreciate property valu.s. 

Reverena Roger Bush spoke in oppo.ition. pre.entift9 a petition frOID. 

members of the Shiloh Baptist Chul!'ch, Which atated that an institution 

of this type would not be Wholescme in the camwnity ana they objected 

to it being located acroas from the church and their recreation center. 

people have invested in their hemes which they hope to be • peraanent 

place to bring up their children, this institution with peeple who 

are ..ntally defective would have an tnhappy affact upon their young 

children. Th~ have 288 people on their rolls at the church. 

Mr. B. P. weaver, resident of the area and developer of hcaea, ahowed 

pictures of hoaes he had built and which are occupied by aany present in 

opposition. Be cla1aed that there are 40 m-.s in ~he area which this 

project would affect. There are 14 home. within the 800 ft. radius. 

The ca.nmity within 1/2 mile of the Church i. developed with nice 

he-es ranging to $25,000. 

Mr. Weaver said he waa interested in building for his people and helping 

to better their situation. He pointed out that bia people are restricted 

in where tIwy can live, they cannot abandon an established co.aunity 

and move els.,here. Be wished to do everything he could to help ..intain 

what they have. 

Mr. SWayze presented three oppoaing letters to thll Board: frem Mrs. Ball 

who lives nearest to t~s property, and a letter fro. the Elgin- and 

Edna Wollridge. 

Mr. swayze objected to the fact that tbis location is not near the 

center of the un it will serve. Wbile be realized that this plac. 

ia offered to this organization without rent be thought the location 

illogical. Be asked the Board to protect the interests of these people 

who are It.ited in their choice of a c~ity. 

Mr. ltniclulleyer told of the friendly aeeting with thes+eoPle and stated 

that they had no desire to take anything away frClBl th-.. Be pOinted 

out that there 1s no danger in these Jaentally 111 people, they do not 

mature to that degree. TboB. who have any tendenc:y tow'ard violUce 

are not adllitted and if Violence develop. t~ are taken away. Mr. 

bickmeyer said be could not s.. where this service to these people is 

fore19ft to Christian undertaking, this i. • godly act and should be 

.0 considered ~ it ba. a c~ purpoSe with the church. 
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A8ked if they would fence the property, Mr. KIIic1mleyer .ai4 ~ would. 

they would have a paych1atri.t. TIwy C<Mlld grow tOUKNt 70 but would 

.tart with 40. If expan.ioa grow. beyond 70 they would aeed another 

location. Uic:le fre:. the doetor and the a.si.tant the other help will 

l)e volunt_r people fre. clu))., .chools and organizatioa.. They will 

.erve no lW'lchea. PupilS will l)ring lunches and prepare ..all thing., 

8OUP, .alad. and .oft dr1Dk.. That would be part of their training. 

Mr. 8a1th a.ked how the.e people are adll1tted. 

Mr. Belman answered that each per.on would be acreened by a board 

othera Who will be able to evaluate the capabilitie. of the.e people. 

ASked if the project would be inteqrated, it wu atated that. thi8 1. a 

private organi.ation over which the .tate has no control over race but 
Dot 

that the char4Jer doe./prevent 1n4egrat1on. Aa to .ocial activitie., they 

wa. noted that the.e people alway. have adult. with ~ becau•• their 

intelli9enee i. l1a1ted aDd tbey need care. 

Mr. 8II1th aHed if there wa. any possibility of the appU.cut and the 

opposition gettuq together. 

If they were not .0 clo.e, Mr. SWayze thouqht, ye., but acro•• fre. 

their recreatioaal area in the center of this ~ty, he wa. afraid 

not. If they were farther away the church would be qlad to hold .ervice. 

for t~, but the people do not want it so close and they wi.h to leeep 

their c~ity purely residential in character. 

Mr. Weaver .aid he felt .0 .tronqly about that that he would be willing 

to qive the.e people a piece of property he 0WDtl near Burke rather than 

have thea in thi. ca.unity. 

Mr. Mooreland cClllpU_entecl Mr. WRver OIl hi. d..1inq. with his office 

sayinq he had found Mr••aver to be consi.tently hon••t and cooperativ•• 

Mr•• xatherine Davi••tre.sed the need for .uch an ill8t!tution to help 

those haDcl1capped people to help thea8elve., their need for under.tandinq 

and quidance. She ccaaended the applicant. for their una.l fi.h 

contribution to thi. fine work and told of the help other centers bavs 

given to the.e unfortunate people. Mr•• Davi. pointed out the fact 

that the.e hancUcapped people are just a. fine and ~.t a. any other 

huaan being., they are ju.t in need of aor. help. She told of the 

effort. of public .chool. to establi.h this .... type of ••rvice. 

Mar.hall Gorden .pdt. ukiDCJ t.he Board to deny thi.· ca••• 
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Mr. Barne. .poke .ayil19 he was sure he was expressing the feeling. of 

the Board in .aying t.hat they bad the deepest syapathy with u."e 

rehabilitat.ion effort. of t.he app1ic~t. to give handicapped people 

a useful purpose but. he felt t.hat people frClllth1s cc.mnity have 

brought out certain fact.. such a. the limited .-ount of property available 

to them. Mr. Barne••a1d he knew thi. cClllWllWl1ty and 1t 18 a good area of 

good hcae. and the people take a ser10us intere.t 1n the1r cc.aunity. 

Se felt that this 1_ not the right place for this project; therefore 

he moved that the OCcupational Shelter as applied for be den1ed. 

se went on t.o sugge.t that 1f Mr. Weaver wi.he. to 'live the prpperty 

he owns in Burke to the.. people that they aake an effort to work out 

.c.ethiAg en. that ground. Be thought ~t tight be a far .are su1table 

locat.ion. 8eCODded, Hr.. carpenter. 

Mr. I<n.iekmeyer aeked to wi thdraw the ca•• before the vote wa. taken. 

Mr. &wayze obj ected. 

The .ation to deD¥ carried unan~.ly. 

II 

No one was pre.ent. to .upport the Jack CooperBJai th ca.e. Mr. Laaond 

aoved t.o defer the ea•• until June 9. seconded, Hr•• carpenter. 

Carr1ed unanimously. 

II 

Mr. Mooreland recalled to the Board the ca•• of Mr•• Llewellyn which 

was granted by t.he Board of Zoning Appeals on Apr1l 28 and was granted 

in accordance with plat presented with the ease. They find now if 

they locate the bu1ld1ng according to the plat 1t w1ll be 1n the 

middle of a 8Wale. Be a.ked the Board if he _y approve the pam!t 

if the hou.e is relocated. Mr. L&IIond moved tholl:t the change in hou.e 

location as suggested by Mr. Mooreland be approved. Seconded, Mr. 

Barne.. Carr1ed unanimou8ly. 

II 

Colonel 'l'own.en4 had que.t1oned the 100 ft. at the rear of the property 

1n the Poladian ca•• which wa. h.ard by the Board on April 28. Mr. 

Mooreland a.ked if the motion meant "100 ft. frara the rear property 

line,· that no activity _bou14 take place within that 100 ft. The 

Board agreed that that i ••0. 

II 

Hr.. Render_OIl announced. the annual ..eting of the Virginia Cit!zen8 

As.ociation on June 18, 19 and 20 at Danville. R••ervatiOil••houl4 

be made through Mr.. Law.on. 

;1./ 
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Mr•• Benderaon read an opJ.nlon of 1:he emn ....1th'. Attorney regarding 

condition attached to special aceptlOft11 9%'&Dted. This op1ll.1on had 

been reque.ted fr.. Mr .. Pitzgerald in re.pon•• to a letter to Mr... 

Benderson drOll Mr.. Bunlett of the springvale Ci1:izu. A.sociation .. 

"May 25, 1959 

MBMORAHDUM TO: Mr•• M. K. Henderson, Board of ZOIllD9 Appeal. 

IS RBI Condition. Attached to Special Exception. Granted 

In response to your que.tion concernlnq the attaching of conditione 
to exceptlou granted under SectlO1l11 6-4(8). 16. I refer to ":I 
previoua opinion contained in a l.tter to Judge aa-l, which 1• 
••t forth 111. the II1nutea of the Board of ZOIlln9' Appeal. of 
Pebruary 14, 1956. 

It 1s JJ«';/ opin101l that the attac:hllent of such con41tlona doe_ 
not void the granting of the pera1t but aak.. the condl1:1on. 
attached uneaforceable. 

In a ea•• where a USe in the opinion. of the Board ahould not' be 
qrantect beeau•• of it••ffect upoll surrounding properties .. the 
appllcatloa. 1. pr••ented, it ia -.tL opinion tbaetbe applicant 
ahould be adviaed that the propoaition i. unacceptable becauae 
of whatever r ..aOD& aake it ao. The applicut would then be 
required to aaeDd or correct hia application ao aa to r.-ove 
the objectionable feature., in which event, the application 
could be 9ran'tecl exactly a. ahown an. pre.enteet by the applicut. 
:I bel.1eve t.h.1. would acec.pli.h the a.... protect.10D8 a. are aou9ht 
by the Boarda' attaching conditiona. 

In tMi ..tter of the Leg'iaa Poet *176 appl.ialtion, it would 
appear ~rca our conver.ation that the applicant actually pre.ented 
the _tter of the acreenJ.ng .. part of ita application, al thou9b 

the perait granted ukea ita CODdition. :Ina....ch a. thia penaJ. t 
.1. coa1ft9 ))aeJt to the Board ~or ren....l 'f tMi BOard a_a f1 t 
to r~ tbe pera1.t, thi. probl_ cOQlcl be corrected at auch 
tiJu by hav1D9 the applicant pre.ent an appUat.1on w1th a plan abowing' 
exactly what 1. ~ed to be done in the way of 8creeniA9. etc. 

(9) Robert C. F1tZ9erald. C~o:nw..lth'a Attorn 

Mra. L. J: Benderaon, Jr. 
ChainYt.n 
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June 9, 1959 

The regular meeting of the Board of 
zoning Appeals was held on Tuesday, 
June 9, 1959 at 10:00 a.M. in the 
Board Room of the Fairfax county 
courthouse, all members present. 
Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr •• Chairman, 
presiding. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Lamond. 

NEW CASES: 

CONGRESSIUNAL SCHOOL OF ARLINGTON, INC. to permit operation of • day camp, 

on southeast corner Route 237 and Scheurmann Road, Providence District. 

(SUburban Residence Clas. 2) 

Mr. William Johnston appeared for the applicant, 'recalling that the Board 

had granted the applicant a permit to operate a private school on these 

9E1ounds in 19.57. They nOW' wish to operate a day camp for the summer 

only. ,This will be a very limited activity, pony ride. for the ._11 

children and planned play. The camp w111 operate from 12:00 until 3;00 

five days a week, and from 9:00 to 12100 on certain other days. They 

will have about 250 children: however, not all will be on the grounds 

at one time. 

Correspondence between the Department of Public Works and Mr. Johnston 

was read, especially regarding installation o~lastic pipe, the use of 

Which Mr. John.bon said they had abandoned. All utilities will be 

available to the property. 

There were no objections from those present. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the application of congres.ional School of Arlington 

to permit operation of a day camp be granted on the 27 acres located at 

the southeast corner of Scheurmann Road and Rt. 237 for temporary 

operation running from June 14 to August 31, five days a week. 

Seconded, Mr. T. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

MELPAR, INC. to permit extension of building and parking area, 3000 

Arlington Blvd. (44.0725 acres) Falls Church District. (Suburban 

R~sidence Class 2) 

The Chairman read a letter from Mr. Schumann requesting deferrment of 

this case until June 23 for further study. Mr. smith so moved; seconded, 

Mrs. carpenter. Carried unanimously. 

II 

FALLS CHURCH GOLF CLUB, INC., to permit operation of a golf course, N. 

side Lee Highway, approx. 1000 ft. W. of Mary Street, Providence District. 

(Suburban R.sidence Class 2) 
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NEW CASES - etc!. 

3-ctd Mr. Roy SWayze repre.ented the applicant. Mr. Fred Botton, the applicant 

and operator of the present driving range on this property wa. pre.ent 

a180. 

The property was located .a being part of the Shockey Estate and 

immediately westerly adjacent to Oak 8111 Restaurant. 

Mr. swayze presented a statement acknowledging rece1pt of notice of 

this hearing and signed by thirteen people living within the immediate 

neighborhood and on adjoining property, all saying they desire to see 

this application granted. Also Mr. SWayze presented a statement from 

Mrs. Ruth Nicholson, owner of the property and a180 owner of Oak 

Hill Restaurant, agreeing to this use. 

This 1s a 59 acre tract, Mr. SWayze stated, part of which 1s now used 

for the driving range. It does not adjoin anything in particular 

other than undeveloped land. The ground is rolling, especially adapted 

to development a8 a golf course. A subdivision to the south dead ends 

into this property. The use would not adversely affect anyone. The 

people in the area want it as they think it would substant2lillly improve 

the pe~ghbo~hood. 

This will be a regulation nine-hole course operated by a membership 

corporation. The profit will revert to the Club. A club house w11l 

be constructed near the first tee. Mr. Swayze made it plain that the 

Oak Hill Restaurant is entirely separate from this operation. 

Mrs. Henderson called attention to the fact that the plat was not 

complete in that it did not show the location of the creek running 

through the property nor the location of the adj oining restaurant. 

She thought the board should have a better picture of what 1s on the 

property. 

The Board generally agreed that a golf course is a very desirable use 

and that it almost invariably enhances the value of surrounding property. 

Mr. Botton said he had 350 ft. f.ton~age on Lee Highway exclusive of 

the restaurant property, however, it was Observed that the plat did not 

indicate that. It was not plain to the Board whether or not the frontage 

would provide safe ingress and egress, nor just how much of the frontage 

'On' ,LeellHtqhWay"Wloilg9rttasthedappl:i.eant. 

Mr. Lamond moved to defer the case until later in the day in order 

that the applicant IIl1ght contact the engineer and bring in more detailed 

plata which would show accurately the road frontage, ingre4fs and egress, 

the streams, etc. Seconded, Mr. smith. Carried unanimously, 

II 
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NEW CASES - etd. 

COLlE'S MOBIL HOMES, to permit operation of a one lot trailer park, 

1308 Richmond R1tjJhway, Mt. Vernon District. (Rural Buslnes.) 

Mr. Cox, General Manager of Mr. Colie"s trailers represented the 

applicant. 

After locatlJl9 the property and indicating the operating business 1n 

the immediate area with .. view toward establishing the fact that this 

us. would not adversely affect the area, Mr. Cox stated that Mr. Colie 

has from 20 to 25 trailers park~ on this lot at all times for 8ale 

purposes. Some of the trailers sell fOr as much as $10,000. It 

was his contention that it 18 necessary to have someone living on the 

premises 1n order to protect the trailers from vandals. All utili ties 

are available. They can comply with all County regulations under the 

Trailer Park ordinance. 

The personnel working there consists of a manaqer, assistant manaqer, 

service manager and two other part-time employees. One of the employees 

would live in the trailer. This may be a married man with children. 

He will keep the trailers clean and deliver them when sold. The 

t.portant feature is that he will live on the property a. a means of 

protection to the trailers. It is necessary to have SaDeone there 

permanently and at all times. It is necessary because of the location on 

U.S. 41. If the trailers are left unguarded at night, wheels or tires 

or even a trailer miqht disappear. 

If this were granted, Mr. Lamond observed, it will affect all other 

trailer ••1es lots up and down U.S. #1. 

Any other operatCllt' ,would be perfectly justified. in cOI'lling in with the 

same request. Mr. Lamond could see no justification for this and he 

a1ao spoke of the Board of SuperVisors' distaste for trailer parks of 

any kind. They have all but asked the Board of Zoning Appeals to 

eliminate them. He felt this.'Board should not act contll'ary to the 

policy of the county and eontrary to the best intereats of the county. 

He thought granting this would depreciate the area. 

Mr. Cox protested that others do not obj eet. Be stated also that 

this is a million dollar a year business whieh should be continued 

in the interests of county finances. He also noted that Mr. Beard 

at Niqhtingate has a resident IUnager. Mr. Lamond pointed out that 

Mr. Beard had built hi. offiee with liVing quarters. The manager is 

not living in a trailer. 
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It wa••uggested that Mr. Colie could do the .... thing. 

Mrs. Henderson read frOID the Trailer Park Ordinance which states that 

a trailer park must have a'minimum of 80,000 sq. ft. of ground area. This 

10Locontains only 3,972 sq. ft. 

That, the Board agreed, is a requirement the applicant apparently bas 

not met, therefore Mr. Lamond moved that the application be denied 

because it is not in keeping with the surrounding area and this appli

cation does not meet the requirements of thel trailer park ordinance. 

Seconded, Mr. Barnes. carried unanimously. 

II 

MRS. FREDA M. HENDERSON, to permit lot with less width than allowed by 

the Ordinance, Third Addition to Brookland Estates, proposed lot 1, 

Lee District. (Suburban Residence Class 2) 

Mr. Andrew Clarke represented the applicant. 

This is a parcel of approximately 28,000 sq. ft. which was left over 

when this subdivision was put on record, Mr. Clarke explained. The 

74 ft. frontage falls short of requirements. It is not possible to bUy 

land on either side to meet requirements. Mrs. Henderson state. that 

she can put a house on the lot and meet all setbacks. She has a contract 

to purchase contingent upon this granting. Route 613 w11l ultiautely 

be widened and Mrs. Henderson has agreed to dedicate and has so shown on 

her plat, 15 ft. for that additional right of way. 

Mr. Mooreland called attention to the fact that the lots surrounding 

this parcel are developed in such a way that this long narrow strip 

could never be used for a road. 

Mr. Lamond wanted it made very plain that Mrs. Henderson would ask for 

no setback variance on any buildings she might put on the property. 

Mr. Clarke answered that they would submit a letter to that effect if 

the Board wished. 

The Board did not ask for the letter. 

Mrs. carpenter moved to grant Hrs. Freda Henderson a permit to have 

a lot with less width than allowed, property known as Lot 1, 3rd 

Addition to BroOkland Estates, a. it does not appear that this would 

adversely affect neighboring property. 

Seconded, Mr. Smi.th. Carried unanimously. 

II 

MCLEAN CITIZENS ASSOCIATION, to perm! t erection and operation of a 

recreation area, Lots 1 and 2, Section I, Anderson Knolls, Dranesville 

District. (Suburban Residence Class 2) 

I 
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I 

I 
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Mr. Alfred Trueax represented the applicant. Hr. Hansborough was also 

present. 

Mr. Trueax located the property showing it to be on Ball's Hill Road 

between the American Legion property and the Langley School. This is 

actually a continuation of the use already in operation on the American 

Legion property which is dedicated to Boys' Club Activities. The 

Association ~uying this land will put in tennis courts, horse shoe, 

volley ball, foot ball, badminton, baseball and softball. The park.ing 

area adjoins the American Legion property. This also join. the Little 

League Park, Mr. Trueax continued. These activities have become 

increasingly succes.ful, each recreational group has cooperated very 

well with the others and they believe that this can be made into a 

very fine center for a great variety of recreational facilities. 

There has been no rowdiness nor vandalism, the activities have been 

well supervised and orderly. 

Asked if they plan to fence the property, Mr. Hansborough said 

they had not planned to do so, but would if the Board thought it necessary 

Mrs. carpenter said the Langley School did not want a fence as their 

land all runs together, it is like one large tract. She alao stated 

that Langley School would cooperate on the parking if needed. 

Mr. Hansborough expressed the opinion that this could grow into a very 

find development, under the combined sponsorship of the various groups. 

Alr.ady the Legion and the Little League have done an excellent job 

and with all theae additional activities it could become ,4reat thing 

for the entire McLean area. They have discussed thi"'i th Dr. Thompson, 

R~creational Director of the county, asking how this could be tied in 

wi th his work. Dr. Thaupson wa. very enthusiastic and encouraged 

them to-go ahead with it and to include other communities if po.sible. 

He considered this is a real pioneer recreational development which 

could serve a great purpose especially until the county can do more. 

He also thought the idea of different groups working tOgether was 

excellent, a good example for other areas. 

When the county recreational program becomes more active this project 

may be turned over to them, Mr. Trueax stated. 

Mrs. George Westby spoke in oppoaition. She located. their 17 acres 

a8 being 1Iamediately across frcm this project. She told of their 

.itting here for the purpose of building a home for retirement living, 

the coming first of the American Legion Post, then the Langley School. 

27 



6-ctd. The School has not been too disturbing, Mr•• we.tby obaerved, but the Legi 

and its activities have been noisy and a nuisance. They had considered 

their property very salable and at a good price, but the installation 

of this project will no doubt depreciate the value of their hane. Now 

they feel they are in an untenable spot, shall they .ell at whatever 

they can get, or shall they stay here and build and accept the nuiaance 

which is being added. to? Mrs. westby said they did not wish to deprive 

anyone of anything, but this ruins their land for what they wish to use 

it, they want peace and quiet which if this is granted can never be 

theirs. They had planned to build a $30,000 or $40,000 house here. Now 

they are uncertain what to do. 

Mr. chilton called attention to the storm drainage easement 8cross the 

property which will no doubt require sane filling. He suqgested that if 

this case is granted it should be made subject to approval of the Public 

Works Department for drainage. 

Mr. Trueax recalled that the Westby's had purchased this property _.ter 

the American Legion had been given a use permit 1 he pointed out that 

the Legion had not been noisy nor rough. They have about eight parties 

a year and then only 25 or 30 attend. The place is not too active fran 

the social standpoint. The membership is small. The Scout cdlmcil 

and the citizens group meet there when other halls are not available, in 

fact it is a very unobjectionable place, he insisted. Mr. Trueax s81d 

he reg-retted deeply that this made the Westby' s unhappy and he could 

appreciate their position, but he sincerely believed this project would 

not be objectionable nor that it would depreciate their property. 

Mr. Hansborough said they had made a study of the drainage situation and 

were sure it could be worked out .. 

Parking as shown on the plat provides for 35 cars, Mr. Hansborough 

noted, but they can use the American Legion lot whenever nece.sary. 

It was also noted that there would be no nightactiv1ties and no night 

lights. They will have no refreshment stand~ people can get hot dogs, 

etc. from the American Leg1on. 

Mr. Dan smith moved to approve the application of the McLean Citizens 

Association to permit erection and operation of a recreational area 

on Lots land 2, Section I, Anderson Knolls, subject to approval of the 

Department of Public Works and provided that off-street parking .hall 

be provided for all operations and that spectators of any in attendance 

at this project will not park on Balls Hill Road. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

Ctht.f>e.tJ'jf- I!-
All voted for thf'-otion except Mrs. U....I •• s eli who did not vote. 

II 
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WILLIAM A. CLEM, to perait operation of Gravel Pit, w.at aide *635, 

approx. 500 ft. N. intersection Beulah Rd. *613, Lee District. (Rural 

a••idence CI... 2) 

Mr. Ed BOlland represented the applicant. After locating the property 

in question as lying between the RF & P RR and Rt. 635 near its 

junction with Beulah Rd. Mr. Holland told the Board that they have 

asked the RF&P RR to use their service road (running paraUel to the 

railroad) up to the point where it com..s onto Rt. 635 as an access for 

their trucks. Mr. Heiliand stated that they have a verbal agreement 

with Mr. P. A. Rice of the R,,&P ,hat they may use this service road 

and will have a written confirmation of this within a few days which 

w111 be filed with the case. 

This means of access will take the trucks out Rt, 635 to Franconia 

Rd. at a point where there 1s good sight distance in both directions 

and where there is a considerable amount of commercial development. 

At present they do not want direct access to Rt. 635 from the gravel 

pi t property. By carrying the trucks by way of the service road to 

Rt. 635 they will not annoy the neighborhood. 

This land is too poor to farm. Mr. Holland stated it would appear 

that the best use of the land would be to remove the marketable 

material there. grade the rough areas to suitable grade and put the 

property in shape for future development. It has been thought in 

some of the land use studies that this may be suitable f0;tndustrial 

development. In heeobdllhiObltlnghthe land. the drainage would be well 

cared for. As a mat1:er of fact they would improve the drainage 

on the Capital "leet Club property as they would divert &lOme of the 

water that flows over their property and which is creating sClIIlething 

of a drainage problem there and. continue it on through their own 

property into the proper channeL 

Mr. ~lland.dJ.scus.ed their agreement with the railroad and their 

offer to grade the railroad land in conformance with their own grading 

proqram. 

Mr. Holland also stated that this gravel pit area would be screened 

from any houses 1n the area and that they will leave trees on the 

front. The grading operations will be so screened they will not be 

seen by anyone. They will use the overburden to cover the area. 

which have been penetrated and w11l plant veg.~ation in such a way that 

the operations will not even be seen. 'I1le land will be practically .. 

rehabilitated as they go along and by time operations are cOllpleted it 

will be leveled and f11led in accordance with County requirements. 



vU 
7-ct Mr. Clem own. this land and he wi.h.s to develop it to ita beat use when 

these qperatlon. are coqpleted. 

The service road along the railroad will be 24 ft. wide. Mr • Holland 

stressed the point that they are not carrying the gravel through any 

sUbdivisions. that this 1•• well protected, well screened. iaolated 

operation which will have no detrimental effect on anyone. 

Mr. Lamond noted, however, that the truCks would have to pas. home. before 

they reach Franconia Road. 

Mr. Holland lnsisted that there 1s already a conaiderable amount of 

traffic on Rt. 635 and that they would contribute very little more, 

but that they would contribute largely to the taxes of the county and 

that this operation would ultimAtely benefit· the County in that practlcallt 

unusable land. will be developed. The operations would last from tlWe to 

two and a half years. 

The Chairman asked for opposition. 

Mr. Condon, President of Franconia citizen_Association, spoke stating 

that his M80eiation had raet last evening and he vas asked to be present 

at this meeting to protest the application. Mellbership of the a.sociation 

i8 apprOKimately 250 people. 

Mr. Condon located the elementary school with relation to the gravel 

pit site and contended that it would be an at~ractlve nuisance to the 

children. Another school south on Beulah Rd. will be builtin 1961. 

These operations will depreciate their property and cause a serious 

traffic problem. 

There have been many gravel pits in this part of the County, Mr. Condon 

went on, they lwe hoped they were running out and the ground could be 

leveled and put to other uses. But this 18 not being done. Rt. 635 

1s very dangerous, he contended, one of the worst wroads in the county. 

These dangers have concerned them. greatly, the heavy trucking, the small 

shoulders and no sidewalks for the children. They have hoped that appli

cations for gravel pits could wait for adoption of the Paaeroy Ordinance 

Mr. Condon continud, so more rigid control could be exercised over their 

operations. 

They feel strongly about this, they feel that the area should be developed 

for its natural use, homes. Homes in this section are greatly in demand. 

The Association asked the denial of this request. 

Mr.Condon Objected to the speed and recklessness of truck drivers over 

whom no one has control. 

Mrs. Henderson recalled that gravel removal had taken place on a portion 

of the Rose Hill development. She 8uqq8sted that the County has very few 

b JO 
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natural resources. Mr. Condon agreed but questioned if the resulting 

d!triment to homes justified the removal of gravel. 

It was also suggested that the gravel would have to be hauled to a washing 

plant which would create even more trucking. 

Mr. Holland pointed to other ground from which Mr. Clem has removd 

gravel and subsequently rehabilitated and developed; he has a reputation 

for honesty and respfbnsibility. He has conducted his operations ina 

safe and satisfactory manner. 

Mr. Lamond suggested that in this case it might appear that residential 

land has encroached upon industrial land. 

It was noted that the operations would not last for a period of more 

than 2 1/2 years the.n the ground would be put in Shape for either 

residential or other uses. 

Mr. Mooreland read excerpts from the report from the Department of 

Public Works, with eoaunents 88 follow8; 

"The following conditions were found; 

(1) The topographic map received in this office was submitted by 
Holland Engineering, Cettified Engineers and Surveyors. It is 
appaz2ntly correct. The topography of this site is hilly and is 
covbred by medium size trees and underbrush. 

(2) No access road was indicated by the Engineers. This office feels 
that the best location for it would be about 100 ft. north from the 
southeast property line, between Mr. Clem's property and the 
property of Broders. This would give approximately a 300 ft. side 

,'"Vision, both north before the curve to the west of State Rt. #635 
and approx~tely 300 ft. from the intersection with Beulah Rd. 

(3) On the triangle of land formed by Beulah Rd. and State Rt. #631 
there is a subdivision on record named Franeonia, First Addition. 
'!Wo houses exist on the adjoining property on the southeasterly 
corner of this property. On the north there exists a recreational 
club called capital Fleet Club. 

(4) We observed several test holes some of which indicated gravel. 

(5) We have no knowledge of the amount of soil overburden, which will be 
encountered-on this site.before the gravel is exposed, and we have 
no information pertaining to the planned operation of this pit 
except as shown on the attached topo;;; ••.•••••• 

The following comments on the above are offered for your consideration: 

(1) That 8 revi8ed grading plan be prepared for the protection of 
the capital Fleet Club and the honoring of the natural drainage 
divides as shown by the topos submitted by the Engineer and .s 
found. on the fieldinspection of the property and by inspection of 
aerial photograp~, 

(2) That adequate provision should·be made with the Department of Highways 
to insure safe traffic eontrol at the ult~te intersection of the 
access road and State Rt. #635, and 

(3) Every precaution 8hould be taken to prevent erosion on thesite in 
conformity with the County Siltation Ordinance. 

(S) C. M. Garza N 

0 ., / 
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Mr. Holland stated that he eould not understand the letter -fran Public 

Works nor the purpose of the letter. It was discovered that the applicant 

did not have proof of haytag sent the required letters of notification. 

Mr. Holland was sure the return receipts were in his office, he told the 

Board he would have the receipts sent out immediately if they would 

defer action until later in the day. 

Mr. Lamond moved to defer action on the case until the end of the dillY 

in order for Mr. Holland to produce the letters or proof of notification. 

Seconded, Mr. smith. Carried. 

II 

MRS. JAMES B.. ARMENTROUT, to permit operation of a kindergarten, NW .. 

corner of Hanover Ave., and Monticello Blvd. Mason District (Rural Res. 

elas. 2) 

The kindergarten requested will be conducted in St. Christopher's 

Episcopal Church. Mrs. Armentrout told the Board and while the Church 

will provide the building and the facilities, this will be a privately 

operated school. To the rear is the Baptist Church, on one side are 

three hemes. These people have been notified of the hearing and have no 

objection. They will have a play area at the rear of the church. The 

children will eitber walk to the school or cOllle in car pools. Mrs. 

Armentrout said sbe expeeced to have about 20 children to start .. 

She will hold the school frCllll 9:00 to 12:00 five days a week like 

the public schools, with the same holidays. A reqular assistant will be 

rn attendance. 

This will be a self-sustaining venture, no financial help from the church 

except the facilities. It is usual that a school of this kind does not 

pay for the first year therefore the dIIrch has agreed that she· ..y use 

the facilities for one yearJ at the end of that time she will di.cu•• 

plans for the tutu.e with the church. 

Mrs .. Armentrout pointed out the natural bowl-11ke area at the corner 

of the church w.ich will be used for the play area. She will put a 

limdted amount of play equipment in the yard .. 

The rector frqa st .. Christopher's stated that the Vestry and he were in 

accord with this. They have not thought it practieal for the church to 

operate a kindergarten theMselve_they are pleased to have Mrs. Armentrout 

conduct her school here. She 1s taking the financial risk, but the 

chureh is giving her full cooperation. There were no objections from the 

area. 

I 
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Mr... carpenter mewed to grant the use perait to Mrs. Armentrout to 

operate a kindergarten a8 applied for .8 it does not appear that this 

proj ect would adversely affect the us. of neighboring property.. Seconded, 

Mr. Lamond. Carried unanimously. 

II 

GLENN R. DICKERSON, to permit erection of dwelling closer to SWinks 

Mill Rd. than allowed by the Ordinance, on W. side SWinks Mill 

Rd. approxo 2200 ft. S. of #193, Dranesville District (Rural Residence 

elba•• 1) 

Mr .. DickerBon said he had notified his neighbors of this hearing and 

had heard of lio objections. The lots on both sides of him are undeveloped 

Mr. Dickerson discussed the topography of his lot stating that the 

ground has a ateep slope from SWinks Mill Road to a small stream. 

Because :0£ this slope it 1s difficult to locate the house 60 ft. back 

frau the road.. on the north side of th,d-ot the ground wels off 

but they would have no access and the house would be too far from 

the road. They can meet the 50 ft. setback for the house proper 

but the carport would necessarily be 40 ft. from SWinks MUI Rd. 

(The 60 ft. setback 1.S required because SWinks Mill Road has a 40 ft. 

right of way.) 

Mr. Dickerson showed photographs of his property, indicating the 

slope which was estimated to be 33 1/3 % sf the 60 ft. setback 11ne. 

At that distance back an approach driveway would be unusable, as it would 

be too steep to get in and out with safety. It would not be practical 

to level off the hill aa the lot is not above the road. If they 

graded the entire lot it would mean cutting out practicallY all the 

treea. 

In answer to Mrs. Henderson' s question, Mr. Dickerson said the lot 

on one side of them would have no problem as the slope i8 back farther 

on the property, but the lot on the other aide would have a worse 

condition than his lot. 

Mr. warwick: who Iives a short distance away stated that be develop-

ment in this area 1s gOOd, the lots are large and the houses well-spaced. 

He did not think this, if granted, would adversely affect the area, 

because of the bank along the south end of the lot, the variance 

would never be noticeable. 

Mr. Lamond suggested that the Board view the property before making 

a decision. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application be deferred until the Board can 

view the property (June 23). Seconded. Mr. Lamond. Carried unan1m~1.1v 

b33 
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JOHN K. MCADAMS to permdt existing carport to re..ln 7.6 feet of 
Old 

81de line, Lot 118, Section 3, McLean Manor, (5825/CbeaterbroOk Rd.) 

Dranesville District. (Suburban Residence CI••• 2) 

Mr • McAdams explained to the Board that they bought this hou.e not knowing 

that the carport was too close to the side11ne. When they discovered 

the violation and contacted their attorney, he said he would take care 

of it. 

Mr. Mooreland stated that this 1s one of four !Duses built by a contractor 

who went bankrupt. The house changed hands a couple of times and 

someone put the carport on. The present owner obviously did not do it, 

but they have been unable to learn which owner did add the carport, 

therefore they have not been able to prosecute the violator. It 18 

necessary that the encroachment be cleared up, therefore the present 

owner ..... _de the application for a variance. The h0UB8 were built 

in 1957, all four were i~iolation. 

There were no Obj ections from. the area. 

Mr. smith moved that the applicant be permitted to retain the existing 

carport which is located 7.6 ft. from. be side line, Lot 118, Sec. 3, 

McLean Manor. This i8 granted due to the unusual situation where the pres 

owner bought the house from. the previous owner and the violation existed 

at that time and due to the fact that this does not appear to adversely 

affect neighboring property and it is noted that similar cases have 

been granted by this Board. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unaniaously. 

II 

ROBERT B. SPRINKLE & STANLEY W. JETER, to penait I'Il1niature golf course, 

pond, boat rides, 8J;1ackbar to sell frozen custard, hot dogs, ha-lburgers, 

80ft drinks and coffee, north side 29-211 easterly adjacent to Hunter's 

Lodge, centreville District. (Rural Residence Class 1) 

Mr. Roy Swayze represented the applicant, opening the case with a brief 

history of Mr. Sprinkle '8 operations on this property, recalling thafs.e 

had obtained a permdt for certain activities along with a snadkbar. He bu 

a very complete and attractive little building for the snackbar, 

costing approximately $8,000. 

Mr. Dithrull'l was the first operator, along with Mr. Sprinkle. Mr. Dithrun 

sold to Mr. Jeter who is presently associated with Mr. Sprinkle. They 

lease the property frOia Mr. Garwood who has no obj ection to the activities 

After Mr. Jeter came into the business they came to the zoning office 

for the occupancy permit. During the discusslon it came up _ what would 

sold in the 8~kbar2 
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When Mr. Mooreland 8\19ge8ted that it appeared to h1lll that they were 

expanding the snaCk bar into a restaurant the eas. was brought before the 

Board. 

Mr. swayze called attention to the plat which indicates all the activities 

The original permit included only the pony ring andthey wish to carry on. 

accessory structures: at a second hearing other activities were added. 

as included .s an accesaory structureThey understood that the snack bar W 

and tOrefore a granted use. 

Mr. swayze cont.nded that they still aim to have only a snack bar, 

certainly what they plan could not be termed a restaurant. They have a 

special pony ride tiCket which includes a hot dog, since they cater to 

Boy Scouts and similar organizatiDns this type of thing is very popular. 

The property was loeated as having a common boundary on two sides with 

commercial zoning. 

Mr. Sprinkle told the Board that he had spent a considerable SUIR in 

fixing up the property; the snack bar, fencing, installation of pony 

.ide activities. It would be very simple now to add the boat rl1ldes and 

golf course, etc. He felt that he must do all he can to attract people 

as the profits on each activity are small. He can and does conform to 

all health regulations. Mr. Sprinkle continued that it is his desire to 

do something webrllhwhile for young people, to give them elleani,Ugteresbing 

activity under good wholesome conditions. He had suggested adding frozen 

custard to his snack bar, but Mr. Mooreland had objected, saying others 

are building frozen custard stands in business districts and to allow 

this would be discriminative; Mr. Sprinkle did not agree, saying this is 

merely an accessory to the other things he has on the property--to have 

frozen custard was no more ·than any other 8IU11 fOOd he sells in the 

snack bar. 

Discussion on the difference between a restaurant and a snack bar continued 

Mr. Mooreland inaisted it was up to the Board to determine if the applicant 

could sell frozen custard and still be a snack bar. Mr. Swayze suggested 

that it might be up to the court to determine that. 

Mr. Dan Smith distinguished bebween a restaurant and a snack bar by 

saying a snack bar IllaY serve only packaged or previously prepared foodS, 

nothing prepared on the premises. Asked if they might sell hot dogs 

and 'hamburgers, Mr. Smith answered--No, not if they were prepared on the 

premises. A snack bar would normally sell cold drinks, paCkaged crackers 

and COokies, wrapped sandwiches, candy bars, potato chips, and the like. 

It is not fair to restaurants to go farther than this 1n stocking a 

snaCk oar, Mr. Smith stated. 
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Mr. saith ca.p11llented Mr. Sprinkle on hi. operation••ayinq it i ... good 

thing for people in the neighborhood. and in the County. It is a ••fe 

operation, one of the beat he has .een. 

Mr. Garwood heartily endor.ed the project and. the e.nsion planned by 

Mr. Sprinkle. He thought it an especially good place for both parents 

and children to enj oy an outing. 

Mr. Pannel, owner of the Drive-In Theater asked that there be no night 

lights on the property which would disturb his movies. Mr. Sprinkle 

agreed to this. 

Mr. Price suggested that the motion on this be very plain as this 

question very well could come up in other similar c.ses. 

Mr. LlUllOnd moved that the application of Mr. Sprinkle and Mr. Jeter be 

granted to permit the operation of a miniature golf CDlrs., pond, boat 

rides, all uses indicated on the plat aubmitted with the case and it is 

understood that the snack bar will serve only packaged ftbod such a. 
wrapped .andwiche., packaged crackers, packaged cookies and potato 

chips, and .oft drink., no food shall be prepared on the premises. 

Seconded, Mr. Sla1th. Carried unanimously. 

II 

PAYNE BROTHBRS PROPERTY, to permit ereetion and operation of a building 

to be used under the Melpar uaendalent, north end of Hardin st., 

Mason District. (SUburban Reaidene. Cla•• 2) 

Mr. Clarke had ••ked that this case be deferred until June 23. The 

Board agreed. 

II 

FREDERICK J. ~BOffER, to permit erection of a building 38 feet from. 

South Street, property at S.E. inters.ction of King. Highway and South 

Street, Mason District. (SUburban Residence Cla.s 2) 

The applieant had neglected to send notice. to adjoining and nearby 

property owners, therefore the case was deferred until June 23. 

II 

DEFERRED CASES 

UACKAmJ08BRS11lE~ to perDlit building to be 3S feet frOl1l Evergreen Lane, 

instead of 50 ft., part of Lota 21 and 22, Alpine, (Evergreen Lane) 

Mason District. (Rural Busineaa) 

The applicant had requested that this application be deferred until 

July 14. Mr. Lamond so moved. Seconded, Mrs. carpenter. Carried 

unanintous1y. 

II 
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RICHARD G. WIGGIN, to pera1t erection of dwelling 30 feet from Linda Lane, 

Lot 498, Section 4. Ple••ant R1dge, Palla Church District. (Suburban 

Residence cIa.. 2) 

This cas. was deferred for inspection by Public Worka. Mr. Mooreland 

read the fOllowing report from Public Works: 

"Wl~ reference to your memorandum of 12 May 1959, pertaining 
to the above subject matter, the attached plat, as prepared 
by this office showing Lots i49A, #49B and #80 of Plea.ant 
Ridge Subdivision, ~ectlon Pour, shows the eXisting houses 
as taken frex. the building perm!ts and the proposed house 
location. It a180 shows the sanitary sewer and existing 
sanitary sewer easement • 

A field inspection of this area indicates that approximatev 
17.4 acrea of surface drainage concentrates at the northerly 
lot line and at the stream which meanders throuqh this lot. 
Using this information and the present storm drainaqe requirement 
of the county of Fairfax, Division of Streets, Drainaqe and 
Subdivision Design, the total "Q- at the north side of the 
lot is 43.4 cubic feet per second that can be expected on a 
ten (10) to thirteen (13) year rainfall. 

It is the opinion of this office that the maximum flood plain 
required by this stream from its centerline is as follows: 
on the east side to the far side of the existing 15 foot 
sanitary sewer easement and on the west side 15 feet from 
centerline as shown on the attached plat. Also, the houses 
on both Lots #49A and #80 are erected to the present setback 
requirement and several other vacant lots in thesubdlvision 
have moreor less the same topography as Lot #49B. 

It is the conclusion of this office that there is no nece••ity 
for a variance to the zoning ordinance because of future 
flooding conditions • 

The sanitary sewer easement is recorded in Deed B~ 1606, 
Page 517. 

(if;l) B. C. Rasmussen" 

Mrs. Henderson recalled that this was ,J deferred for info~tion 

regarding the extent of the flood plain. 

The lot becames very steep within a short distance of the road, Mr. 

Wiggin pointed out, he did not wish to grade and fill to any great 

extent as he would lose some very lovely trees and would lose the natural 

contour of the ground and change the character of his yard. 

Mr. Lamond stated that this i8 a case where topography has a definite 

bearing on the case. The ground falls away from the street in such a 

way that it would not be practical to grade and fill. he thought it 

advantageous to the owner and to the neighborhood to allow this variance. 

He moved that Mr. Wiggin be allowed to locate his house as shown on 

the plat presented with the case (the wall of the hOuse proper being 

40 ft. from the right of way and the s.U projection extending to 30 ft. 

from the right of way.) This is granted as per plat presented with 

the case as it does not appear that this granting will adversely affect 

neighboring property. Seconded, Mr. Satt::M. Fe.:ctbecmoutoQcuIQlIsrs. 

Lamond, Smith, Barnes, and Mrs. Henderson. Mrs. Carpenter voted no as 
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she considered thia not to be an exceptional ca.e and in unyother 

cases where a similar topographic condition ba. existed the applicant 

was made to conform. Motion carried. 

II 

Mr. Wiggins .aid he would like it to be recorded in the minute. that (this 

statement had been made to the secretary before the Board convened 

from lunch) he was greatly impre.sed .s he listedad to cas.. pre.ented 

before this Board with the objectiVity and fairness with which each 

ca.e was handled. He wished to congratUlate e.ch member on the excellent 

work he i_ doing for the county. 

II 

ALBERT W. LOUGHRIE, to pera1t re.ubdivision of lots a. proposed, Lot 89, 

and part of Lot. 1 and 88, Annandale Acre., Mason District. (Rural 

Re.idence Class 2) 

This ca.e was ddferred to view the property. 

Mr. Lamond reported a. followa--that after walking over the property 

and seeing the lot••urrounding, in his opinion, to grant this would 

not be out of harmony with the ~eighborhood. Therefore he DlOVed to 

grant the re.ubdivi.ion of lot. a. requested as .uch a d1vi.ion of 

the property would not adversely affect neighboring property. 

Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

Mr. Loughrie atated that the 12 ft. outlet road i. a permanent thing, 

not just .n e.....nt. 

II 

EDWARD J. BARRB'rl', to permit erection of a carport within 4 feet of 

a side line, Lot 34, Section 1, Belvedere, Mason Di.trict. (Suburban 

ReBidence Clas. 3) 

The Board had considered this too much of a variance and had deferred 

the ca.e for Mr. Barrett to ca.e up with. better plan. 

Mr. Barrett pre.en~ another plan which would bring the carport all 

the way to the house, thus red_cing the variance on the side setback. 

Mr. Barrett noted that the house on the adj oining property 1s 30 ft. 

frca the property line wh.ilh leave. a considerable space between the 

two hou.es. 

The Board discu••ed the topography of Belvedere and the fact that if 

this 1. granted many others would ask the .... variance. It wa. agreed 

that there was nothing .xceptional or unusual about this lot, a. so 

lIany in the near neighborhood. are very like it. It was noted 8180 that 

there is room in the back for a carport which conforms to all r.quireaents 

I 
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Mr. Barn•• lllOVed to deny the ca•• a. there 1. an alterllat..,iocatlon 

for a carport and because 1t 18 Dot within the juri8dll:ction of the. 

Board to grant 8uch a large variance, ••coac:led., Mr. saith. Motion 

carried. 

II 

ARLIHG'l'OH AUTO BODY CC»lPANY. to pera1t operation of an auto repair and 

body shop, Lot 10, Section 1, Dowden center, Ma80n Di.trict. (General 

Bu.ioeea) 

Thia ca.e wa. deferred until July 13 at Mr. Schumann' 8 requ.st. 

II 

RBW CASES - Ctd. 

PALLS CHURCH GOLF CLUB. INC. - ctd. 

Mr. S\ltayze returned with. new pl.t on the c.... The St.ff had thought 

there might be scae involveaent in the clov.rleaf on the highway, but 

h.ve found that the ide. of a cloverlea~ in thi. area baa been abandoned. 

The new plat showed the loc.tion of the propo.ed bUilding, loc.tion of 

the .dj oining Oak Hill Tavern property., outlet road and the aaount of 

front.ge on Lee Highway. It w.s .hown that by the reloc.tion of the 

highway in front of this property a a...ll trianqle was left between the 

property line and ·the highway riqht of way. It ia not yet deterained 

who awna this strip but the plat .1.0 .howed that a sufficient aaount 

of ullconteated trolltage does exi.t, approxiaately 100 tt., which wou1d 

give .dequate acces•• 

Since thi. portion of the road haa been abandoned, Mr. SWayze thought 

at lea.t halt Itt the roadway would revert to thi. owner, but nothing ha. 

be.n acccaplished on it, yet. If a part of this tri.ngle belongs to 

the Chiles people, they will try to buy it. 

Mr. Laaond moved to grant the application ot Palla Ch~rch GOlf and 

country Club •• per plat pre.ented with the c••e dated 6-9-59 prepared by 

Osk C. Paciulli indicating the ingress and egress to the property to 

be .ithin the 100 ft. frontage tmmediat.ly adjacent to Oak Hill Tavern 

property which &butts the highway. It is also understood that the 

applicant shall provide sufficient parking on the property tor all 

uaers of the use. The plat to which this cas. is tied i. the .econd 

plat presented by the applicant bearing the d.te of May 19, 1959 

(original date of plat) however, that is the origina.1 plat which wa. 

revised o.s of this d.te in order that the 100 ft. frC?Dtaqe .nd location 

of ingress and egress would b. shown. Seconded, Mr. Sarnes. ca••ied 

unanimously. 

II 
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The Board agreed to ...t on JUly 13 in.tead of the 14th, election day. 

The meeting adjourned. 
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The regular ..etinq of the Board of 
zoning Ap~l. was b.la,"ont~e.d-r. 
June 23, 1959 at 10:00 a,m. in tbe 
Board Roc:m, Fairfa:K count.y CourthOUlJ., 
a.ll members present. Mrs ~ L. J. 
ReNier_on, Jr., Chairman, presiding. 

The eeting ",as opened with a prayer by Mr. Lamond. 

NEW' ASES

ON A. AHALT, to permit erection and operation of a Gasoline Servlee 

on only with pump iaUmds within 25 feet of Arlington Boulevard 

r19ht of way, south side Arlington Boulevard just east of Fairfax Circle, 

dence District. (Rural Business) 

Mr. Ahal t located the property as being across from Howard Johnson t 8 at 

ax Circle. adjoining the Esse station. The property line 1s 100 ft. 

£rOft\ the centerline of Arlin9ton Boulevard, the building located 50 ft. 

from the front property line. They are asking a 25 ft. setbaeJc from 

the ight of way for the pump islands. Mr. Ahalt called attention to 

the sland whlch divides two 50 ft. entrances. Orchard Street is 1n the 

ess of being vacated. Mr. Ahalt noted that the cross-over in Ar11ngt 

evard is immediately opposite his entrances. 

Mr. ack Chl1ton from the Land Planning Office stated that he had talked 

with the HighWay Department regarding future treatment of this area and 

was old that they plan a service road directly in front of this proper~ 

Mr. Chilton displayed a plan which has the approval of the aighway Depart-

ment Which would close off the crOSs-over which now exists in front of 

this property and install another cross-over immediately 1n front of the 

nce to Howard JohnBon'a. This would logically give an entrance to 

this property directly in line with the cross-over. Ultimately there 

would be only the one entrance to the boulevard from the service road, 

but until development to the east en Arlington Boulevard takes place the 

State would give a second tempora.ry entrance to the Blvd. The service 

road would be constructed by Mr. Ahalt. 

Mr. Ahalt said he was completely surprised at this as the Highway Depart-

ment had informed him that his plan was satisfactory; he wa. apprehensive 

as to what this would do to his business. 

Mr. Chilton stated that in his: opinion he would be better off in the 

long run; he would have the entrance directly acrOS8 from Howard Johnson's: 

the ther cross-over up near the circle would also be closed off. The 

Stat.e i8 t.rying to limit entra.nces to Arlington Blvd. but this entrance 

would appear to be especially good, Mr. Chilton continued. He would have 

added safety control for his customers because of the service road. 
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Mr. Abalt questioned why he should develop a service road on .tate property 

This 1s expensive and hi. plane have be.. ~d. on the b••is of his own 

approval of the Highway Department. He aaked 1£ this wa. mandatory for 

him to build the service road and change his entrances. 
in 

8. Henderson aDawered that one of the conditions/granting. f1ll1ng 

station 18 that it have .afe ingress and egress. 

However, Mr. Chilton noted that since this does not come under Sub4.4vi81on 

Control his office cannot require that the service road be built. But 

it was agreed that this Board has the jurisdiction to place the requirement 

on their granting. 

Mr. Abalt had stated that he intended to pave all the front of his property 

up to the used property line of the highway. It wa. sugge.ted that jt 

would be no more expensive to buila the short .ervice road, he would have 

a very accept" entrance because of his neame.s to the crose-over and 

he would have the second temporary entrance to the Boulevard. 

The Board. discus.ed. whether or not Mr. Ahalt should present another plat 

8how'ing the plan aa revised and approved by the state. 

Mr. Lamond aoved to defer action on the case for submi.sion of a n~ plat 

showin! the distance., entrances and .etback. in conformance with the 

plat displayed by the Planning Staff. If Mr. Ahalt can present these 

plats before the day is over, Mr. LaJaond stated that the case would be 

taken up again--if not, tbe case would b. deferred until the special 

meeting June 30. Seconded, Mr•• carpenter. Carried unanillOUsly. 

II 

DEFERRED CASES 

PAYNE BROTHERS PROPERTY, to permit erection and operation of a building 

to be used under the Melpar __ndment, north end of Bardin street, Mason 

District. (Suburban Residence Clas. 2) 

Mr. Andrew Clark.e a.ked that the Payne Brothers ca.e be deferred. Mr. 

Lamond llOVed to defer the ca.e until June 30. Seconded. Mr. SIl1th. 

Motion carried. 

II 

NEW CASES - Ctd. 

w. W. OLIVER, to peJ:1llit one trlanqular sign 172 square feet each face. 

on southerly 8ide 47, apprax. 300 feet from 4244, Mason District. 

(General Busine••) 

Mr. Hulse represented the applicant. 

The Board discussed whether or not this was an entirely new application 

or 1f it was siRlply • resubmission of the application refused by the Board 

within the past month. Mr. Lamond thought a motion should be ..de to 
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rehear the case as atter denial the applicant could not come back without 

a lapse of six months. Mr. Mooreland contended, however, that this 1s 

submitted as a new application, noting that the size and type of sign 

are both different. 

Mr. HUlse pointed out that they have cut the s1gn about 28 per cent. The 

total of the three sides came to 516 square feet. It was noted, however, 

1f the sign is made back to back the area could be cut still farther 

and perhaps would be just as effective. 

Mr. Lamond protested that the case should not be heard .s a new case, 

that since it 1s within the 45 days the denied case could be reopened. 

This 1s the same slgn, the same applicant, the same location, Mr. 

LaMOnd went on, as denied. He therefore moved that the matter be 

reconsidered at this time, in order that the Board might hear the 

case properly. 

The Board discussed this at length, resulting in a ruling by the 

Chairman that this is a new application and would be heard as one. 

Mr. Hulse stated that if the Board wished he would amend his application 

to request a double faced sign instead of three sided. It was agreed 

by the Board that the tripl e faced sign was out. 

By eliminating the X and the large V back of theelettering the total 

sign area on one side would be 117 square feet. 

Mrs. Carpenter moved that the applicant, W. W. Oliver, be granted a 

double faced sign with a total area of 117 i/2 square feet on each 

side of the sign and that the X and V be deleted. The sign would 

include only the three panels reading Bailey's Crossroads Center. This 

sign would include the clock. It is understood, however, that the lights 

on the sign, other than on- the clock, will be turned off by 11:00 p.m. 

seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

All voted for the motion except Mr. Lamond who voted no because in his 

opinion this case waS decided at a previOUS hearing and this case was 

not properlY before the Board. Motion carried. 

II 

TRESSIE GRAY SANDERS, to permit division of property with 43,082 square 

feet in each lot, east side Leigh Mill Road, 3rd and 4th houses south #193 

Draneeville District. (Rural Residence Class 2) 

Mr. Schlegel represented the applicant. He reviewed the background of 

the case: this tract, a total of 1.978 acre~was bought by Mrs. Sanders 

in 1935. In 1940 she buil~ one house on part of the ground. In 1952 she 

built a second house. The land was in one half acre zoning at the time 

40 
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both houses were built. The land has never been divided ae there appeared 

to be no reason to do 80. New Mrs.. Sanders wishes to sell one of the 

houses and she 1s short of the total area for two one-acre lots by 

approximately 478 sq. ft. on each lot. (This area was changed to one-acre 

zoning at the time of The Freehill Amendment .. ) 

One house sets back 48 ft. from the front right of way and the other 

73.9 ft., otherwise they aee located approximately equal distance from 

the side lines. 

There were no objections from the area. 

Mr. Dan Smith moved to approve the application of Mrs. Tress!e G. Sanders 

to permit division of property with 43,082 sq. ft. in each lot, property 

located on the east side of Leigh Mill Road.. Thie 1. granted because 

the first house wa. built prior to the present zo~in9 ordinance and 

both houses are on lots that are very slightly below the area rlquired 

for one-acre zoning; seconded, Mr. Lamond. Carried unanimously. 

II 

FRANK D. McCARSON, to ~rm.1t division of lot with 1••• area than allowed 

by the ordinance, S.B. corner Madron Lane and Dunn Loring Road,providence 

District. (Rural Residence Class 2) 

Mr. Mooreland asked that this ca.e be deferred as they had posted the 

wrong property. Mr. LuKmd. moved that the case be deferred until July 13. 

Seconded, Mrs. Carpenter. Motion carried. 

II 

MRS. MARY A. BREEDLOVE, to perJIit operation of a teen-age charm SChool, 

Lot 23, BloCk 67, Sec. 20, North Springfield (7421 Murilla Street) 

Mason District (Suburban Reaidence Class 2) 

The applicant wished to withdraw the case; Mr. Barnes moved that the 

request for withdrawal be accepted; seconded, Mrs. carpenter. Motion 

carried. 

II 

SAMUEL W. ENGLE, to permit erection of a dwelling with carport 10 ft. 

from side property line, Lots 14 and IS, collingwood Manor, Mt. Vernon 

District. (Rural Residence Class 1) 

Mr. Engle stated that he had bought this lot this spring and wall given 

to underlltand that the side setbacks were 15 ft. They did not question the 

setbacks as the lot widths in this subdivision vary frOlll 67 to 125 ft. 

The 15 ft. setback was COIIlPatible with what was around him. 

Mr. Mooreland explained that this is an old subdivi.ion which was 

originally set up in 50 ft. lots. Some of the lot:s have been combined or 
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re-eubd.ivlded, accounting for the varying widthe. The Ordinance 

allows the Zoning Administrator to grant a 7 ft. setback in cases 

where the lot frontage does not .eet requireJIeDts. On smaller lots he 

has allowed a 15 ft. setbaCk but on lots which do not have leSs width 

than required 1n this zoning, the Zoning Administrator 18 not allowed 

to grant a variance. This 1s a 100 ft. lot. Mr. Switzer. whO 18 

building on the adjoining lot will locate that house on the property 

80 a8 to allow 30 ft. between houses. This man has hiB loan for this 

particular house and construction 1s all ready to go, Mr. Mooreland 

continued. If the Board has any suggestion as to how this could be 

handled without a varianceJ Mr. Mooreland sald they would be very glad 

to have it, but a. oil matter of fact this, .s applied for, 18 not out 

of keeping with the area and the situation was misleading because of 

the variation in lot widths and setbacks. If this is not granted. 

Mr. Engle would be released from the loan cOllllli tment and would have to 

redesign the house and start allover. As far *8 the ordinance is 

concerned. Mr. Lamond said he could see no hardship, the land ia 

substantially level and he has a good frontage. 

The old plat was made up under the old zning. Mr. Engle noted, and 

the building restriction lines were considerably less. Mr. Engle said 

he had discussed this with Mr. Massey who stated that he would consider 

this a hardship case, he thought this lot should be treated the same 

as others in the area. 

Mrs. HenderSon suggested doing away wi th the breezeway or putting the 

carport in the rear. Mr. Engle said he had one diffiCUlty after 

another in this, he had already gone to considerable expense and it 

would be an added expense to put the carport in the rear. Mrs. Henderson 

answered that the Board was not sitting for t~urpose of correcting 

Real Estate agent's mistakes. 

Whatever the Board decides would be acceptable to him. Mr. Engle said, 

he had s1gned the consract with the haHldeJl' and the bank but he could 

not go ahead without this approval. It would seem arbitrary not to 

grant this in view of other houses in the area. But all these commitments 

are contigqent upon this approval. Mr. Lamond observed. nothing has 

actually beeon started yet. Mr. Engle agreed. 

The Board noted theae facts: that the breezeway could be cut down 

and that many other 100 ft. lots in the area did have confOrming 

houses on them. and that the loan could be revised if the bank understood 

the situation: the Board could not justify this under the hardship clause. 
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The slUller lots which may be difficult to uee can be handled by the 

Zoning Administrator but this lot with 100 ft. frontage would appear 

ample for a conforming house. 

Mr. Engle recalled that Mr. Grenadier had been given a variance, he 

asked how? 

Mr. Lamond moved to defer the case to view the property and to look 

over the subdivision plat. Case deferred to July 13. Seconded, 

Mrs. Carpenter. Mbbion carried. 

II 

ARTHUR L. BOOOMQUEST, to permit erection of porch 26.9 ft. from 5th 

Street, Lot 1, Block 8, HI Nido (5903 Hill Avenue) Dranesville District 

(Suburban Residence Class 2) 

Fifth street is undeveloped and probably never will be used, Mr. Bloom

quest told the Board'i a,lthough it is still on the books since it has 

been dedicated. Proceedings are now under way for its vacation. This 

is a very small variance for the porch-- 3 ft. 3 inches. 

Mrs. Henderson thought the applicant should delay any action on 

construction of the porch until the street has been vacated, then he 

would have no reason to request a variance. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the Board take no action on this case until such 

time as the Board i8 advised that the street has been vacatedt to 

defer the case indefinitely. Mr. BlOODlqUest could report to Mr. Moorelan 

when he gets a definite answer on the road vacation. Then if a variance 

is required. Mr. Mooreland could put the case back on the agenda. 

Seconded t Mr. Barnes. Motion carried. 

II 

DR. WILLIAM N. SLAM, JR•• to pe~it physician's office as a non-resident 

LOt 606, Sec. 1, Hollin Hall Village (101 Lafayett Drive) Mt. Vernon 

District. (Suburban Residence class 2) 

Mr. John Harris represented the applicant. 

Mr. Harris told the Board that there are only three doctors in the Nt. 

Vernon area and they are all located around Bellview. There are approxi

mately 25,000 people to be served. There is only one doctor south of 

Bellview - Dr. Elam.. He is noil' located in a basement with no 

windOW's. Adjoining and above ~1m are a barber shop, beauty shop and 

dry cleaning establishment, it is not a desirable place for a doctor's 

office. The basement is cold and damp. NOW' Dr. Elam is buying a brick. 

dwelling at Ft. Runt Rd. and Lafayett Drive, the lot is 125 ft. x 88 ft. 

sufficiently large to provide parking. This lot is practically surrounde 
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by commercial zoning (to the east and north) with the Hollin Hall 

Shopping Center at the back. The resIdence in which Dr. Elall. now ltvel!! 

18 not large enough for both h18 hane and office. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested that the doctor might apply for c-o zoning, 

since the Board has no authority to grant this u.e on residential 

property. 

The Board agreed that .ince the C-O zone ..... set up e.peciallY for 

professional transitional uses, and since it is permissible for the 

doctor to operate in his own home, if it is used also as his dwelling, 

and since there is a consJ&rable amount of available space in the Hallin 

Hil18 Shopping Center it would hardly seem logical to allow this use. 

Dr. Elam answered that there was nothing available in the shopping 

center which would be suitable to his use--the stores would be too large. 

At one time the Board granted such uses, Mr. Lamond explained, when 

there was little available space and no special zoning for this type 

of use, but now that the C-O zone 1s available it i8 not logical to 

continue spreading professional office buildings into residential 

areas. 

Dr. Elam presented the Board with a petition signed by ~enty-eight 

persons in the neighborhOOd stating that they approved of thit 

application. 

There were no objections frOlll the area. 

Since this is located in a generally residential area and in view of 

the fact that the county now has a c-o zone which is especially 

designed fo~rOfessional otfices and there is a chance that this 

particular property might be rezoned to C-O classification1.fJ Mr. 

Lamond moved to deny the case, belieVing that the Board MS no juris

diction to grant it: seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

RACHEL S~, to permit extension of nursery school, Lot 97, Sec. 6, 

BrO¥hl11 Crest (1504 Oliver Avenue) Palls Church District (subur~n 

Residence) 

Mrs. Sugarman recalled to the Board that her first permit to operate 

this school was granted in 1953. Conditions are substantially the 

same as they were at that time. The duration of the permit (after 

two other extensions) has expired. She 18 askinq an extension for an 

indefinite period. Mrs. sugarman said she was granted the right to have 

36 children but does not exceed 30-- she operates five days a week. 
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There were no obj act.ion. frca the are.. Mr. Mooreland .ald he had had no 

complaints on this school. 

Mr. Lamond moved to approve extensIon of the pertlit to Mrs. Rachel Sugarman 

only. to operate a nursery school on Lot 97. Sec. 6. Broyhill crest, 

known as 1504 Oliver Avenue, for an indefinite perdlod. Seconded, Mra. 

carpenter. Carried unan~81y. 

II 

MRS. LUCILLE E. AUGUSTINE, to permit operation cEday care in present 

dwelling. Lots 207 and 208, Block F, Memorial Heights, (113 E. Preston 

Ave.) Mt. Vernon District (Suburban Residence Class 2) 

Mrs. Augustine said she has been working in Washington but wishes to leave 

her present positlon and start a nursery school so she can be home with 

her adopted child. She had run a nursery school at one time in Alaska. 

Their carport has been made into a child's playroom. She has three 

edrooms and two baths; the yard is fenced. She should like to have 

about 16 children for five and one-half days a week. It may be possible 

that they will pick up some of the children.. if they do not have traneportat 

The children would range in age from infants to ten years of age. The 

ichmond office has told her that they will give her a license, but she 

e not yet diecu••ed this with the lire marshal nor the health department. 

e would conform to the county requirements. She has contact with a nuree 

bo will help her when n.c••••ry. 

ere were no objections from the area. 

s. Carpenter moved to grant Mrs. Augustine a use permit to operate a 

for children in her present dwelling on Lot. 207 and 208, Block F 

Hte •• known as 113 E. Preston Ave., with the requ1J&ment that she 

et all health regula. tions and requirements of the fire marshal and that 

he be State licensed. This is granted for a period of three yeare ~h 

maximum enroll.ent of 15 children. Seconded, Mr. Barnee. Carried 

nanimously. 

I 

MRS. JACK LAUGHLIN, to permit erection and operation of private school, 

00 ft. NW #675, 800 ft. off #7, Providence District (Rural Residence 

lass 2) 

s. Laughlin told the Board that her plans are to start with groups three 

ornings a week. This will probably grow into five mornings a week. 

ey also plan a little later to build a library, at which time they will 

ave older children coming in after school to read. They intend to use 

he entire four acres for various activities. At present the school will 
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be conducted in the basement of the house which 1s presently existing 

on the property. 

Mrs. Henderson considered the plat presented with this case inadequate. 

It did not show what 18 planned on the property, theftength of the' road, 

and if it 18 intended that the entire four acres be used, that a180 

should be shown. 

Mr. Lamond suggested that the case might be deferred until later in the 

day 1f Mrs. La'?9h1in could bring in the proper plats. He therefore 

moved to defer the case until later in the day for proper plata. 

Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

J(ra.- Mo~to...ux who ,lives in the neighborhood stated that the people 

in the neighborhood asked that this school be limited to not more than 

30 children and that activity is limited to this use. 

II 

DBFERRED CASES I 

SUBURBAN OIL CORPORATION, to permit erection and operation of .. service 

station, permit 20,S feet from side line and permit pump islands 25 feet 

from right of way line Rt. 236, N. side Rt. 236. approx. 250 ft. W, of 

Rt. 699, Prosperity Avenue, Providence District (Rural Business) 

Mr. Mooreland read a letter from the applicant asking that this ease be 

deferred indefinitely. The Board took no action. 

II 

Mr. Ed Holland asked i£ the Board would handle the ease of William A. 

Clem before taking up the Melpar ease, as all information is before 

the Board. only the _otion remains tom passed. 

WILLIAM A. CLEM, to permit ope.atlon of Gravel Pit, W. side #635 approx. 

500 ft. N. intersection Beulah Road #613, Lee District. (Rural 

Residence Class 2) 

Mr. Holland presented his notices to adjoining property owners, which 

he did not haVe at the earlier bearing. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the application of William A. Clertl for permit to 

operate a gravel pit on the west side of Rt. 635 approx. 500 ft. north 

of its intersection with Beulah Rd. (Rt. 613) be granted with the 

understanding that a tree buffer w111 be planted lIDng the property 

which borders on Rt. 635 and contingent upon 4;he submission and approval 

of a grading plan which is satisfactory to the Department of Public 

works and also with the understanding tha~he trucks will use the outlet 

road which runs parallel to the RF & P RR instead of Rt.635. Seconded, 

Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

O'fe; 
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I-ct. Grayson A. Ahalt ••••••Mr. Ahalt returned to the Board with hie revised 

~lat8 showing the ))ulldlng to be set back 50 ft. frcn the right of way 

and incorporating the suggestions of the Planning Staff. 

Mrs. carpenter moved to grant Mr. Ahalt • permit to erect and operate 

a fl111nq station only. with pump islands 25 ft. fran the Arlington 

Boulevard right of way, on property located on the south side of 

Arlinqton Bou~.rd just east of Fairfax Circle. This granting 1s tied 

to the recommendation shown on tbe platt 4rawlnq submitted by the 

Planning Staff as to ingress and eqre~8. This 115 also granted 

8ubj ect to construction of the service road .s shown on the Planning Staff 

plat. Seconded, Mr. Lamond. Carried unanimously. 

/ / DEFERRED CASES - etd. 

2- MELPAR, INC., to permdt extension of building and parking area, 3000 

Arlington Blvd. (44.0725 acres) Falls Church District (Suburban Resi

dence Class 2) 

Mr. Brandon Marsh, Director of General Services, Melpar, represented 

the applicant. He presented proof of notification of date, time and place 

of this hearing, indicating that he had contacted 14 persons:in the 

immediate area of Helpar. Mr. Marsh also presented each Board member 

with a brochure of the case complete with photographs and articles. 

After a brief statement reviewing the history of Melpar's coming to 

Fairfax County, the cooperation of county government, the steps of 

development and growth of Melpar and their negotiations with Pine Spring 

Citizens Association in this matter, Mr. Marsh presented Mr. Mitchell, 

Civil Engineer, who explained Plan "A" and Compromise Dan "8" which 

Helpar representatives had presented to Pine Spring citizens Association. 

Mr. Mitchell pointed out the differences in the plans showing that on Plan 

"A: the road was 30 ft. wide, tree buffer of 90 ft., except in one short 

stretch which would drop as low as 55 ft., the first parked car to the 

west of the property line would be ~20 ft. 

Compromise Plan "8" showed a tree buffer ranging from 90 to 132 ft. along 

the property line, a 20 ft. road and 130 ft. to the first parked car. 

Mr. Mitchell also displayed a sketch indicating location of the extended 

va'iance requested along the rear of Helpar's property line, pointing 

out that a complete buffer of trees, except for a break for sewerline 

Would follow the rear line of the parking lot. 
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Mr. Marsh introduced Mr. Austin Roe, Attorney, who reviewed the require

ments placed on Melpar under the county zoning regulations, and 

showed in each Instance where Melpar has met those requirements, 

having reque~ted and received one setback variance only. with con

struction of the new wlng, proposed in this application, Melpar 

will still be well under the land coverage regulations. 

Mr. Marsh introduced BeDeaal GJ:!ow~,frorn the Chamber of conmerce, whO in 

the absence of Mr. Nevisor, President of the Chamber of COt\'ISl\erce read a 

statement from him. (A full statement of theBe remarks is on fIle with 

the records of this case.) 

Geheral GrOW stated that he considered the traffic situation the 

most pressing problem in this case. For that reason, he along with 

others, had contacted the state Highway Department regarding a possible 

access to Melpar along the circumferential, between Rts. 50 and 66, 

but were advised that such access could not be immediately accomplished. 

Since there will be no access to Gallows Road because of the Circum-

ferential, it becomes necessary, General Grow continued, to have a 

service road along the east side c£ the circumferential. General Grow 

recalled the 100 ft. road right of way dedication which Melpar had 

made at the time the original application was granted. It would seem 

logical then, General Grow continued, that a service road would become 

a reality. 

As population and industry increase, he went on, traffic problems 

become acute and they must be studied and resolved as soon as possible. 

A service road along the circumferential would take care of a considera.l 

amount of Melpar traffic and this possibility will be explored further. 

A resolution from Mt. Vernon-Lee citizens Association was read endorsing 

the plans as presented. 

Mr. William wrench, Executive Director of the Economic and Industrial 

Development Caranittee, was next introduced by Mr. Marsh. Mr. Wrench 

said he had stated his position ontds befor~he Planning Commission 

and requested that the same statements be read into the records at 

this time. (Pull text of Mr. Wrenchts statement is on file in the 

records of this case.) Mr. Wrench's statement said in part: An expansio 

such as contemplated represents a faith on the part of Metpar that 

Fairfax County is a desirable place in wh±eh to live and in which to 

prosper; it represents a great deal of time and effort on the part 

of Melpar to compromise this situation. 
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The question resolves it.elf into this-- ie the requ.st of Mel~r within 

the framework of the present ordinance and 18 any varianee they may be 

asking rea.onable? The anewer 1s with the Board, Melpar believes that 

it ls. 

Mr. Wrench stated that he was concerned over the pUblicity this request 

has engendered and with any disagreements wJl.lbh have arisen and. he 
of 

noted with interest the concern/other neighboring jurisdictions. 

The attempts of Melpar to resolve and compromise the differences with 

its neighbors are indicative of the desire of Melpar to be a good 

neighbor. These attempts have gone far beyond what most companies would 

do. 

Mr. Wrench suggested that 1f there 18 an af"gument over this eJtp&nslon, tha 

argument 1s with the ordinance, not Kelpar. 

Mr. Wrench coamended Melpar hJ4l,ly and stated that unless it i8 found that 

this request clearly violates the ordinance, it should be granted. 

Mr. Schumann read the follOWing report frOID the Planning Commi..ion to 

the Board ot ZOning Appeals dated June 23, 1959: 

liThe Planning CaamJ.8sion recc.aends approval of the expansion 
proposal under the following conditions: (1) that the easterly 
screening area be used for the purpose to widths shewn on Plan 
B, submitted as a supplement to the original applicationl (2) 
that the existing 8creening in this area be supplemented by a type 
of screening approved by the county Soil Scientist, and by _thod 
of screening approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals before the 
building is occupied, (3) that there be no encroachment on this 
screening area by either buildings or parking, (4) that the 
power line near the easterly boundary shall not be relocated 
nor supplemented without apprClral of the Pla..nni.nq CaRDlission, 
(5) that lighting on the site be reflected or shaded away from 
re.idential area., (6) that if parking is permitted within 20 
ft. of the north line of the property, this be done provided 
the north line COllllllOtl to the school property be screened: with 
a type of screening approved by the county Soil Scientist and 
by method of screening approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals 
before the building is occupied, and provided further that 
thi8 line also be fenced before the building is occupied, (7) 
that a complete site plan showing incorporation of Plan B be 
s~tted before bUilding permit is issued. 

This matter has been discussed with Fred Burroughs, Resident 
Engineer, Virginia Department of Highways. His comment: 
(1) It is recognized that the proposed expansion will increase 
traffic and accentuate existing prOblems, (2) Bowever, this is 
no more than what should be reasonably expected in connection 
With existing use of this land. 

The Commission recommends that the Board request the county 
Traffic Department to consider traffic control measures to 
minimize pa8sag_ of traffic through subdivisions to the east." 

Mr. Schumann discussed the possibility of an industrial road from 

Melpar north to Lee Highway. There is 1egi8~.tion now on the books, he 

stated, which permits the Highway Department, under certain conditions 

to build roads from industrial plants to certain arteries. Mr. 

Schumann showed on a map how connection could be made between Melper 

and. Lee Highway. 

I 
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In order to get th41. road, Mr. Schumann continued. first the Highway 

Department must have the right of way. They cannot condemn right of 

way for this purpose. Then the Board of Supervisors 1s required to 

request the Highway Department to build the road. The industrial 

use must be existing_ 

The Highway CommiSsion will necessarily see the existing need and give 

their approval. In order to assure the Highway Canmisslon that the 

need for this industrial road exists the Highway Department must make 

e surve~ of the situation. These are the steps necessary to be taken 

before the road could be started. 

Mr. Schumann stated that Melpar has proposed to relocate Holmes Run 

and plans have been submitted to Public Works for this relocation 

approval. 

Mr. Schumann suggested that the Board request the traffic department 

to make a traffic survey e.st of Melpar. 

The Ch!lirman asked for opposition. 

Mr. Robert Rice, 344 Cedar Hill Road, Pine spring, acting president 

of the Pine Spring Citizens Association presented Mr. Greenberg who 

acted as spokesman for the Pine Spring citizens association. 

Mr. Greenberg read a statement prepared by Major Kairns stating the 

views of the Association: (The full text of this statement is on file 

in the records of this case.) 

ariefry, the statement set forth the following facts: Pine Spring 

considers Kelpar a good neighbor, good relations (which they hope to 

continue) have existed between the Association and officials of Kelpar. 

While Kelpar is described as a model company and is of great benefit 

to the County, Pine Spring also prides itself on its priz~inning 

model community. The citizens of Pine Spring are largely of the 

professional groupr they are people with a high sense of civic responsi

bility and integrity. 

Regarding Plan "B", does the Kelpar amendment of November 1952 permit 

construction of a central administrative building serving the entire 

activities of Kelpar? How binding are the provisions of the Use 

Permit granted to Kelpar by the Board"of zoning Appeals in December 

1952? Is not a zoning variance needed for extension of the parking 

to within 20 ft. of the school property line? This application is for 

a special exception. 
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The Association asked for a ruling from the Commonwealth's attorney 

on these questions. It is to be noted that these were all answered 

by the COl'llfttbnwealth1s Attorney in a letter read before the Planning 

Commission on June 22. Pine Spring considered that no legal questions 

exist, therefore the Commonwealth's Attorney's opinion was not read at 

this hearing. 

Mr. Greenberg continued-_ While sympathetic with Melpar's desire to 

expand, Pine Spring asks maximum protection, better than that offered 

by Plan B. If forced to accept Plan B, the Association requested that 

provision be made to prevent further encroachment, that the nature and 

of screening and parking lot lighting fixtures be shown in detall and. that 

max1m\Uft protect,t.on be prov;l,.Qed fort that the traff1c prOblem be solved, 

prohibiUng cars parked in Melpar to exit through Pine Spring. 

He gave these reasons fOr these requests: Pine Spring residents were 

informed tha~he buffer of 1952 would be maintained (approximately 270 ft.) 

In 1955 Pine Spring residents were again reassured that the buffer would 

not be distabed. Pine Spring then requested the bUffer to be dedicated 

to the County. Melpar answered that such a procedure would be a "complex 

administrative job" which was actually unnecessary as they had no in

tention of using this land. 

If the 270 ft. buffer zone was sound planning in 1952, why is it not, 

today? 

When will this expansion stop? 

They requested the following conditions: to prevent further reduction 

in the buffer zone; specify the nature and amount of screening and 

parking area lighting fixtures to afford maximum protection; to screen 

~. As to traffic, an exit road to Lee Highway without passing through 

Pine Spring. 

The statement continued with traffic counts through Pine Spring, traffic 

generated by Melparl the number of children exposed to this traffic volume, 

danger to sched. crossing; the refusal. of A.S. Aloe Ccmpany rezoning 

across Arlington Boulevard largely because of pos*ible truCk travel 

through Pine Spring, inability of the streets in Pine Spring to carry the 

load of heavy traffic. 

The construction of an outlet road to Lee Highway was urged. The 

statement closed with a plea for three major conditions to be considered, 

buffer zone, spec:iftaA.:t:i~na:::QJ)),';8creeningand lights, and traffic problem 

solution. until these three conditions are met Pine Spring will oppose 

this construction plan. The Board is fully within its authority to impose 

I 
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conditions which will make secure - health. safety, caufort, convenience 

and general welfare of the community. 

Mr. Gre~nber9 stated that while they are not necessarily asking for a 

fence along the property line, ther:number of trees and the distance apart, 

and the kind of trees is important to them as there are many vacant 

spots along the Pine Spring property line. A 90 ft. buffer of trees 

he considered shockingly small. 

Mrs. Shield McCandlish spOke, favoring a dense screening. 

Mr. ~.,Maronl, 329 pine Spring Road observed that the solution c£ this 

screening will set a precedent for other residential areaa. He asked 

that they have permanent trees. While it is difficult, he,atated 

to write standards for tree screening he pointed to ordinances in other 

areas where it is done satisfactorily. He also suggested that a highly 

restricted industrial zone could reduce to a minimum the unpleasant 

impact of a use such as Melpar. Deep setbacks, landscape covenants, 

controlled parking and wide buff~rs can and have been used effectively. 

While this county is competing with other areas for business it is also 

important that the county be restrictive in order. to attract the right 

kind of industry. Poor types of industry will attract low salaried 

people who would in the long run reduce county income and prosperous 

growth. This case w!ll set a precednt, Mr. Maroni ataSed, it is a 

matter of extreme importance to protect a good community. 

Mrs. June Greenberg spoke as an individual, Beading an excerpt from a 

statement by Mr. Burrage to Mr. Massey recommending that this type of 

use be eliminated in the Pomeroy ordinance in a residential area and 

that such a use be allowed in an I-I district. Mrs. Greenberg sug

gested that this is being pushed through before adoption of the Pomeroy 

Ordinance.isShe urged that this case be def.rred for adoption of the 

pomeroy Ordinance. 

Mrs. Johns stated that their home is immediately overlOOking Melpar 

and any trees they might plant could shield their view very little. 

Now, with a 270 ft. buffer of trees, it is still not enough1 especially 

in winter they can see the entire building. 

Mr. Rice summarized the foregoing, 8tat~ng that the 90 ft. buffer is not 

adequate. He showed pictures indicating distances and tree density. 

He suggested that further study be made to develoP standards which 

would meet the situation and insure carrying out the Melpar amendment, 
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and maxiRnml protection. He stated that certain people in the Pine 

Spring area had lost a aale because of this situation. He a180 insisted 

that it is imperative that Woodbury Lane be vacated at ~e end adjoining 

the parking lot, so it can never be opened to the parking area. 

The acreening and lighting plans should be developed and pas.ed on 

before this is granted, not after. 

The traffic problem should be aolved before this is approved. It may 

be impossible to carry out any of the suggestions made, the industrial 

road to Lee Highway is only a thought. It might be another ten years 

before that could be accanplished. They feel that the problem i. an 

immediate one, one with which they have to live now. They want concrete 

.olutions to all the.e problems, not approval of indefinite hopes for 

some future time. They are merely asking for solutions which are in the 

best interests of the county. Also he noted that no report has been 

received from the Department of PUblic Worxs regarding relocation of 

Hol_es Run. Therefore, Mr. Rice aaked the B~rd to deny the case at 

this t~e and that it be approved only after answers to these problems 

have been resolved. 

Mr. Greenberg read a statement from Mr. Lethbridge, Architect, which is 

on file in the recorda of this case. Mr. Henry Lorenstern from Holmes 

Run Acres read a statement urging requirement of wide buffers 

around this type of use. 

Mr. Marsh read the following from the Fairfax County School Board I 

llJune 19, 1959 

Dear Mr. Marshl 

Your letter of June 11 advising of your application for use 
variance to permit expansion of your present plant is herewith 
acknowledged. We note that this application will be heard before 
the Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeals on June 23. 

This office is grateful for the opportunity to meet with officials 
of your firm to go over the plans in detail. The followint 
details stand out a8 a result of our conference on June 17 in 
wbich we as adjacent property owners are interested I (a) You plan 
and agree to erect a chain link. fence between Melpar property 
and School Board with appropriate screening, to separate your 
parking area from our Pine Spring School property. (b) You operate 
your plant on a single shift basis with half of your shift 
working from 7145 a.m. to 4130 p.m.; the other half working from 
8100 a.m. to 4145 p.m. and that you have no plan to vary those hours 
That means your employee traffic in the morning will have ceased 
by elOO a.m. and will not start up again until after 4130 
p.m. Since our normal school houa are 9100 a.m. to 3120 p.m., we 
have an hour or more of separation of school and Melpar employee 
traffic at each end of the day. It i8 pointed out that for the 
p4sttyear Pine sprinq School operated from 8130 to 2,110, a half hour 
ahead of our regular hours, to accommodate to the early schedule 
of Falls Church High School, since both schools use the same school 
buses; it i8 not ~o be assumed that the past year·s clas. schedule 
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at pine Spring School will neces.arily be followed in subsequent 
years, since this schedule 18 quite flexible up to an hour's variance. 

Frc:.a the abOve ltem8-~nd frail further knowledge of your operations 
in the past, we IRUst conclude that nothing is apparent in your 
present plans for expansion which would adversely affect the 
operations of the Fairfax County School Board at our Pine Spring 
Elementary School. 

(5) W.T. Woodson, Div. superintendent" 

Mr. ROI!! stated that the pomeroy Ordinance and ordinances in other counties 

do not apply to this case. This case 1s being heard under the present 

County ordinance. The major emphasis, Mr. Roe contLnued, 18 on what 18 

maximum protection under the Melpar amendment. But it appears that 

maximum protection standards have been set up by Pine Spring to protect 

themselves. The Picture!hcwn earlier in the hearing are misleading, 

Mr. Roe continued, as Pin Spring is not surrounded by a dense forest 

as might be construed from the pictures. He proceeded to point out 

just what borders Pine Spring on each side. 

The sale of homes in Pine Spring has not been jeopardized by Melpar, 

Mr. Roe insisted, homes there have increa8ed in value by from 15 to 

20 per cent. 

Mr. Marsh stated that they have made a great effort in Plan B to meet 

Pine Spring's objections but that they have another Plan, C, which 

bey might bring in if this is not to be granted. However, he noted 

that while Melpar has made a serious effort to compromise this situation, 

he felt that Pine Spring should also be willing to accept some compromise. 

The Board adjourned for lunch. 

upon reconvening Mr. Lamond made the following statement -- After due 

consideration and hekring the pros and cons in this case, he would move 

that the recommendation of the Planning Commission be approved by the 

Board as this recommendation includes all the problems surrounding this 

case whi~~ have, been discuss6d during this hearing. It is understood 

that every effort will be made by the county working with the Highway 

Department to arrive at a solution which will take the Melpar traffic 

out of pine Spring. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Mr. Lamond also stated that 

this motion is tied to Sec. 6-4, Par. 15m of the Zoning Ordinance and 

that the motion also includes granting the variance requested. 20.5 ft. 

from the rear property line which adjoins the School Board property. 

This 1s an extension of a similar variance previously granted by this 

Board. This is granted under Sec. 6-l2g of the zoning ordinance. Mr. 

Lamond said he moved to grant this application as in his opinion the presen 

Plan B as shown will not further adver8ely affect the neighboring com-

-. 
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munity. In fact, he continued, it would appear that better control would 

be exercised over traffic flow through Pine Spring after the terms of this 

motion become effective. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that the Board stand. ready at any time to consult 

with Melpar, i£ they wish it, and if Pine Spring would lIa:e to meet with 

this Board and Melper and the Planning Commission, the Board would be very 

glad to do 80. 

Mr. smith suggested that if Pine Spring wished to leave a name of one 

of their Citizens Association meniJers who would like to consult with this 

Board, the Board would be pleased to have that contact. 

Barnes asked how long the night lights would be kept on. 

Marsh Answered that they have no night shift, the lights are set on a 

However, some of the people coming in att4rOO find it necessary 

o park some distance from 1he building and if the lights are turned off 

arly, it makes it difficult for them. Mr. Marsh noted that the new lights 

re greatly improved as they are completely controlled; vapor type 

ights with a special lens, the illumination is concentrated and does 

glare. He was certain the lights lCluld not be offensive. 

e motion carried unanimouslY. 

BROTHERS PROPERTY', to permit ereetionc\and operation of a bUilding to 

used under the Melpar Amendment, 'north end of Hardin St., M.son District 

Residence class 2) 

is case was deferred to the June 30 speeial meeting • 

I • 
LBO R. DICKERSON, to permit erection of dwelling closer to SWinks Mill Rd. 

han allowed by the ordinance, on west side SWinks Mill Rd., approx. 2200 

t. south of #193, Cranesville District (Rural Residence Class 1) 

is case was withdrawn by the applicant. 

FREDERICK J. HARDBOWBR, to perm1t erection of a building 38 feet from South 

treet, proper~ at BE intersection of King's Highway and South Street, 

t. Vernon District. (Rural Business) 

Lloyd Onion represented the applicant, identifying this location as the 

Id Hilltop Motel property. He presented the proof of notification of 

his hearing and pointed out the location of their 'property. stating that 

o one had objected to this variance. 

I 
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They are planning two large buildings on the property, an A & P, and 

Drug Fair and. ••veral smaller stores. While a portion of the bUilding 

will come within 38 ft. of South Street the' greater part of the building 

will be considerably farther than that because of an intervening strip 

of land. between the Hardbower property and South street. They have 

put the entrare approximately 300 ft. from the intersection of South 

Street and King's Highway in order that the entrance to the stOres will 

not be immediatelY opposite homes across South Street. 

The parking was shown on the plat to be to the south and east of the 

buildings with an entrance to the parking lot direct from U.S. #1. 

The building is located as far as possible from #1 where the buildings 

face in order that they have front parking, which they consider necessary 

and by setting the bUilding well back it removes any question of inter-

ference with sight distance. 

The hardship here is caused by the shape of the land which cuts in 

sharply away from King I s Highway. It was noted that there will be no 

entrance from. King's Highway. It was noted that all setbacks can be 

met except on this one short stretch on South Street. 

Mr. Beegleman owns the property immediately adj oining and he will 

develop along with the Bardbower tract using the same architect. Mr. 

Onion showed pictures of the proposed development. 

There were no objections from the area. 

Mr. Lamond moved that this variance as applied for be granted as it 

does not appear that it would adversely affect neighboring property. 

The South Street entrance .hich.~_cbmes in at the back of the stores 

will serve a good purpose in getting the traffic in and out of the 

rear parking lot. This is an irregular shaped lot wh:Uh cuts into the 

rear line of the property creating a sharp angle at one corner. This 

is granted under Sec. 6-12-9. Seconded, Dan smith. Carried unanimously. 

II 

A letter from Mr. Schumann requested the indefinite deferment of the next 

three cases: 

MRS. C. L. CRIM, to permit duplex dwelling to remain as erected, Lots 25 

and 27, Wellington SUbdivision, (35 Northdown Road), Mt. Vernon District· 

(Rural Residence Class 1) 

PAUL J. ZIRKLE, to p~t two family dwelling to remain as erected, 

Lot 3A, Resub. Lots 2, 3, and 4, Block 2, Pimmit Park Addition to El 

Nido, Corner of Hitt Avenue and 7th Streets, Dranesville District (sub-

urban Residence Class 1) 
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ANNIE E. MUCH, to permit conversion of existing single family dwelling to 

two family dwelling with less frontage and area than allowed by the 

Ordinance, on west side of Rt. 712, 1/4 mile north of Rt. 236, Mason 

District (Suburban Re8idence Class 3) 

Mr. Lamond moved that the three caees just named be deferred 1ndef1nitely. 

Seconded, Mr. Smith. Carried unanimously. 

II 

S1nce Mrs. Laughlin could not produce the proper plats at th1s time, Mr. 

Lamond moved that the case be deferred until July 13. Seconded, Mr. 

Barnes. Carried unanimOusly. 

II 

KARLOID CORP. * to permit operation of a Biological Researeh and Develop

ment Laboratory, northerly side of Rt. 7 opposite Rt. 676, Dranesville 

District (AgricUltural) 

Mr. William Hansbarger represented the applicant. Mr. Mooreland reviewed 

the history of the Hazleton Laboratories. Dr. Hazelton started operating 

here several years ago as an agricultural use; he WAS advised by his 

attorney that he did not need a. permit since this property was in an 

agricultural zone and the nature of the work was agricultural experi

mentation. However* Dr. Hazel ton did come before this Board two 

different times for expansion and at the last hearing two years ago the 

Board ruled that1h.e did not need to come back again as long as he stayed 

100 feet from all his property lines. Now Dr. Hazel ton wishes to _ ke 

an extensive revision afh8is buildings, the addition will double the size 

of his main building. He will clear out the old bUile.t1ngssand come 

under the Kelp&%' amendment. 

Mr. Mooreland told the BO&rd that in his opinion Dr. Hazelton and his 

operations have been one of the greatest assets the county has. Many 

people have had to go out of the farming business in the county and Dr. 

Hazelton has given employment to many of them. There have been no 

objections to these operations. 

Mr. Hansbarger stated that Dr. Hazelton wishes to come under the Melpar 

amendment because he is actually constructing almost an entirely new 

building. He can easily meet all requirements of the amendment. He 

has found that financing is difficult to obtain under his old non-conformi 

status* also Dr. Hazelton feels that his investment is better protected 

if he is operating under the Melpar amendment. 

Mr. Hansbarger showed pictures of the property including the old buildings 
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which w111 be removed. the pond, parking space and the laboratory which 

will be remodeled into a new and modern laboratory. 

Asked what becomes of the waste f~om his experiments Dr. Hazelton said 

they are cremated. There is no smoke nor odor from this. 

Mr. wrench told the Board that he has been greatly impressed with Dr. 

Hazelton and his organization and if this is within the restriction of the 

ordinance he would recommend the granting of this request. 

The following recommendation from the Planning Commission was read I 

"The land has been used for this purpose for several years. 
The use was established prior to the adoption of the "Melpar" 
amendment. 

In order that the present use be permitted to expand it is 
necessary that application be made under the provisions of 
this amendment. 

Wi th the opinion that this use is an appropriate one in this 
.location and so as to perillit proposed expansion, it is 
recommended that the application be approved." 

Dr. Hazelton's plata gave a very deta11ed explanation o4f his plans, the 

location of his own home which is the only residence near the labora-

tories. parking space and ingress and egress to the property. 

Mr. Smith moved that the applieation of Karloid Corp. to permit operation 

of a biological research and development laboratory located on the 

northerly side of Rt. 7 opposite Rt. 676 be granted. This is granted 

under the provisions of the Melpar amendment. The Board recognizes that 

some of the buildings now on the Hazelton property are :lnon-conforming 

but it is understood that they will be disposed of as soon as practical. 

seconded, Mr. BarneS. Carried unanimously. (See below) 

II 

Mr. Lamond observed' that the applicant had presented no landscaping 

plan with the application. 

Mr. Mooreland said they could:i.not bring in anything on the landscaping 

until some of the buildings and shrubs are removed. They w11l make so 

l1liUly changes in the property that it would be impossible to anticipate 

the exact future landscaping. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested that the landscaping around the new building 

could be shown. 

Mr. Smith moved to reOpen the ca.e. Seconded, Mr. Lamond, who stated 

that the B~d must have supporting papers to meet the restrictions of 

the Melpar amendment. Carried unanimously. 

II 

Mr. Hansbarger showed elevations of three sides of the proposed building. 

the sketch also included a certain amount of landscaping which is already 

on the property. This being an addition there 1s very little change in 

o(, / 
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the grounds. Eventually, when the other building_ are taken out the 

landscaping will naturally be changed in the areas of the old buildings. 

At present they will leave the shrubbery which 1s already around the build! 

adding a few trees, but they do not have a detailed plan ee the present 

time for landscaping in the future. 

Mr. Lamond thought the Board should hold to the requirements. He observed 

that the Planning Commission had apparently overlooked the lack of land

scaping plans. He thought it important, however, that the Board know samet 

more about the future plans. Mrs. Henderson agreed, saying that while this 

is a large tract, over 90 acres, it 1s conceivable that a subdivision could 

spring up on adjoining land and that development should be thoroughly 

protected~ 

As the land 1s developed, Mr ~ Hansbarger stated, and as eaeh building is 

put up. they will have to eome back to the Board for approval. At that ti 

the landscaping for the area around the building being erected would be 

submitted. Now they are only asking for the use permit and the right to 

come under the Melpar amendment ~ They had not considered that this was a 

permit for a special building. Mr. Lamond disagreed with that .. saying the 

the Board in the granting included the entire scope of the Melpar Wmendment 

But it would be a little difficult to include all this 90 acres, Mr. 

Hansbarger continued, Dr. Hazelton runs cattle on this land~ There is no 

attempt at landscaping it. He wants only the permit for this ue:e~ 

The Board agreed that it wae: not necessary to submit landscaping for 

the entire 90 acres, but that it is necessary to bave landscaping for the 

site to be used for the new building. 

As each building 1s put up, Mr. Hansbarger explained.. the applicant will 

necessarily bring in his complete plans. At that time it will be carefully 

screened to be sure that all phases of the Melpar amendment are met.. then 

each addition will come to this Board. He thought there was no question bu 

what the landscaping is controlled. 

Discussion continued, the Board contending that plats should be presented 

showing ingress and egresS, driveway to the parking lot, and parking 

space, and that it should show the location of trees and other 

landscaping. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application be deferred to give the applicant time 

to bring to the Board proper site plane: showing landscaping, parking area, 

proposed addition to be present building, ingress and egress, existing 

landscaping and the~1red parking spaces. Deferred to special meeting 

on June 30. Seconded, Mr. Barnes~ Carried unanimously. (10,00 June 30) 

ng 
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The Chairman read the £011o*1n9 letter from Mrs. Freda Henderson to the 

Board of ZOning Appeals I (dated June 12, 1959) 

"Mrs .. L. J .. Henderson, Jr... Chairman 
Board of Zoning Appeals 
Bairfax County 
Fairfax, Virginia 

Dear Mrs. Henderson: 

I want to "thank you and the Board for granting my appeal so I 
can now build on a lot located just off Rt. 613. Mr. Clarke 
recomaended that I send you this letter assuring you and the Board 
that I will build my house in conformity with sideline setbacks 
and will not ask fhe Board for any further exceptions in the 
matter. 

Thanking you I remain, 
Freda M.. Henderson" 

II 

The BCJIlrd agreed to meet 'lttesday. August 41 only one meeting during that 

month. 

II 

The meeting adjourned. 

1J.A, 1 J -< . Hr AL l<8r:r"y-" 

Mrs. L. J .. kenderson, Jr. 
Chairman 
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A special lMeting of the Board of Zoning 
Appeals was held on Tuesday, June 30, 
1959 at 10zOO a.m. in the School Board Room 
of the Fairfax County Courthouse, aU 
members present; Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., 
Chairman. presiding 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Lamond. 

DEFERRED CASES z 

KARLOID CORP., to permit operation of a biological researeh and 

development laboratory, northerly side of Rt. 7 opposite Rt. 676. 

Dranesville District (Agricultural) 

Mr. Hansbarger presented a site plan showing various setbaeks and 

distances from side property lines, showing parking. etc. and landscaping 

around the building. He also showed pictures of the building now on 

the property. The Board members were quite ple••ed with the information 

presented by Mr. Hansbuger. They had conformed the plat to the 

requirements of the Melpar amendment. Mr. Ransbarger explained to the 

89ard; they have provided for 128 spaces for parking for 150 employees. 

He showed a rendering of the buildings to be located on the property 

stating that no part of a building would exceed 60 ft. in height and 

the highest part of any building would be the chimney. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the application of KARLOID CORP. be approved to 

allow them to put the extension on their building in line with plans 

presented. as it conforn'ls to the Melpar amendment. It was added to 

this motion that this permdt now presumes that the entire 96 acres 

is part of the operation and that it is coming in under the Melpar 

amendment. It is assumed that the non-conforming buildings now existing 

will be removed as soon as feasible. The total land area is 94.916 

acres. Granted according to plat dated June 25, 1959 filed with the 

case, seconded. Mrs. carpenter. carried unanimously. 

II 

PAYNE BROTHERS PROPERTY. to permdt erection and operation of a building 

to be used under the Me1par Amendment, north end of Rardin Street, 

Mason District (Suburban Residence Class 2) 

Mr. Andrew Clarke represented the applicant. He stated that he had 

turned in the required notices on June 9. He presented a map shvlJing 

the location of the property, stating that Melpar is at the present 

time occupying the five buildings now on the property. Mr. Payne 

recently acquired the O'Shaughnessy land, a total area of 52 acres. 

Now they are asking for a special use perm! t as provided for under the 

Pomeroy ordinance to erect two buildings as shown on the map. Mr. 

O~'f 
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DEFERRED CASES, 

Clarke stated that there 18 no dedicated street to Columbia Plke--

there!. before the Planning Commi8sion a dedicated 84 foot right of way 

coming to Columbia pike. This matter came up before the Connission on 

June 29. He stated that the Planning Commission had recommended that 

the parking as planned 1n front of the building be el~lnated. and they 

have agreed to this. The buildings do not exceed 65 feet 1n height, 

Mr. Clarke continued, and necessary parking would be on Mr. Payne's 

property, 100 feet from all property lines. He read the signed agreement 

to be presented to the Board of Supervisors by the Payne Brothers. 

Mr. Mooreland read th. following recommendation from the Planning 

Commission; 

"The applicant has submitted a site plan showing among other 
things proposal to landscape the site, together with the 
drawing showing the exterior appearance of the proposed 
buildings. The plans also show that the project will conform 
with the requirements of the zoning ordinance except in two 
very minor respects. 

The applicant has drawn an indenture to which the Board of 
Supervisors is made a party, which indenture will gu.~antee 

the construction of Hardin Street through from the Leesburg 
Pike to Columbia Pike. The indenture guarantees completion 
of construction in accordance with the requirements of the 
county Subdivision Control Ordinance before any portion of 
the proposed building shall be occupied. 

The site is within the area recommended by the Planning 
staff for inclusion in the proposed I-I district at Bailey's 
Crossroads. 

RECOMMENDATION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION I The Commission 
recommends approval of the application provided I (1) the 
aforementioned indenture be execut*d(;) as proposed: (2) the 
parking. area in the front oil the west, buildings 1 through 5 

excluded, ae shown on the site plan subm1ttllld with the 
application be eliminated, (3) the project comply with the 
said site plan in all other respects, and (4) the project 
comply with drawing submitted with the application showing 
exterior appearance of the proposed building." 

Mr. Clarke stated that b.fore getting the occupancy permit they would 

have to prove that they have adequate parking. He showed a drawing of 

the five buildings all under one roof. No one was opposed to this 

application. 

Mr. Lamond stated that the Planning Commission had recommended this 

with certain provisions, aaong others was the dedication and erection 

of the street to Columbia Pike and no parking in front of the building. 

Mr. Smith aeked if this indenture had been approved in principal. Mr. 

Clarke replied that the Planning Staff had approved it. 

Mrs. Henderson wanted to know what the maximum personnel occupancy of 

the buildings would be. Mr. Marsh replied that the easiest way to 

figure it would be 100 square feet to a person, roughly 1,040 people. 
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DEPERRED CASES 

Mr. Slll1th moved that the application of payne Brothers be approved in 

accordance with recommendationa of the Staff and the Planning Commission 

and upon the approval and acceptance by the Board of Supervisors of the 

Ind1lnture read to the Board today. Seconded, Mrs. carpenter. It was I 
pointed out that a variance will be needed on the line adjoining 

commercially zoned land now owned by the payne Brothers and the encroac t 

on the theater. That will be filed today. but will come up later. Exist 9 

variances will have to be approved. Carried unanimously. I 
II 

The Board decided that the only August meeting of the Board of Zoning 

Appeals would be the first Tuesday, August 4. 

II 

The meeting adjourned. 

Mrs. L. J. 'Henderson, Jr. 
Chairman 

I 

I 
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July 13. 1959 

The reqular meeting of the Board of ZOning 
Appeals was held on Monday, July 13. 1959 
at 10:00 a.m. in the Board Room of the 
county Courthouse. All members were present. 
Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr •• Chairman, presiding. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Lamond. 

NEW CASESs 

RALPH MILLS AND MARTIN HURLEY, to permit division of lots with less area 

than allowed by the ordinance, proposed lots 191A and 191B, Springvale, 

Mt. Vernon District. (Rural Residence Class 2) 

Mr. John Testerman represented the applicant. While the zoning in this 

subdivision calls for one acre lots, Mr. Testerman stated, most of the 

lots are divided .into 1/2 acre. In the case of this requested division 

each lot will have 23,300+ sq. ft. area with 105+ frontage. The few lots 

in the subdivision which are larger than 1/2 acre have that area because 

of a topographic condition. If these lots are allowed, there will be 

no question of'mei!iing all setbacks. The lots immediately adjoining 

have 23,000+ sq. ft. area. 

The Planning staff report stated that "any resubdivision or other division 

of lots in this section (Sec. 3) will require plats to be approved by 

the Land Planning Office. w 

Mr. Testerman stated that that was perfectly satisfactory to his client. 

He had not gone any further with the engineering work until having 

assurance that this was granted by the Board. 

There were no objections from the area. 

Mr. Lamond moved to approve the division of Lots with less area than 

allowed by the ordinance, proposed Lots 19lA and 1918, Springvale, as shown 

on plats presented with; the case. It is understood that these lots as 

divided will be approved by the Office of the County Planning Engineer. 

Mr. Lamond said he moved to grant this because most of the lots in this 

subdivision have been recorded as half acre lots and those larger have been 

so plotted because generally they have a topographic condition; seconded. 

MrS. Carpenter. carried unanimously. 

II 

w. E. WHORTON, to permit operation of Kiddie Rides, north side of Kings 

Highway and west side of #1 (1731 Ridunond Highway) Mt. Vernon District 

(RBualal Business) 

They have installed the pony rides at this location, Mr. Whol'!'ton told the 

Board and now wish to move in the balance of their equipment. This is 

the same project the Board granted on another location which was temporary. 

He will bring in the little trains and airplanes. This, Mr. Whorton said, 
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NEW CASES 

he hoped would be his permanent location. He will be open until 9130 

p.m. While the ingress and egress were not shown on the plat, Mr. Whorton 

said there would be a circular driveway coming in on one eide of the 

property from U.S. #1 and goiog out at the other corner. There 18 suEfic!. 

area for full parking on the property. 

Mrs. Carpenter moved that the application of Mr. W. E. Whorton to permit 

operation of kiddie rides, north side of King's Highwa.y and. west side of #1 

be granted as it does not appear that this will adversely affect the us. of 

neighboring property. Seconded, Mr. LulOnd. Carried unanimously. 

II 

BLUM'S INC •• to permJ.t two slgns of 357 sq. ft. each total sq. ft. 714, 

Lots 43 thru 52, Rock Terrace (unrecorded) east! side of Gorham st.., between 

#7 and Seminary Road, Mason District (General Business) 

Mr. Mooreland told the Board ."at the applicant had had so many inquiries f 

the Federal Aviation Commission that he felt it necessary to defer this 

case until he had checked with them to get clearance for these signs. He 

asked to defer the case until the next meeting. 

The owner of the drive-in theater acr08S the street stated that he was not 

opposiDg this, but would request the Board to take into consideration the 

location of the lights on these signs to be sure they do not inte~fere 

with hi. movie screen. 

Mrs. carpenter moved to defer the case until July 28 at the applicant's 

request I seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

Since the Board was ahead of it. agenda, Mrs. Henderson read a letter fre:

Mr. Hoover, relative to the Board's action in allowing Dr. Provenzano to 

operate with two doctors in his home. No action was taken. 

MISS ALVA Co BIRMINGHAM, to permit operation of private school, {,:aOO.Gall 

aoaa~QEalls Church District (Suburban Residence Class 2) 

Miss Birmingham .tated that she had changed her location frOID. the one 

shown on the agenda to 7300 Gall<7tts Road which i8 three houses away. The 

application has been changed, to the new location, the advertising i. on t 

new property and the property was properly posted. The only discrepancy 

before the Board i8 that shown on the agenda. She has notified five 

people in the 1DIIDediate area among with several other nearby property 

owners, all of whom do not object to this use. 

Mr. Mooreland said the case is perfectly in order, the change came in too 1 

to get it on the agenda. All other changes were made. 

t I 
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NEW CASES - Ctd. 

Mr. Lamond moved th~t the B~rd hear the case with the change in addre•• 

as indicated. on the application, as all requirements of the ordinance 

have been met. Seconded, Mrs. carpenter. Carried unanimously. 

Miss Birmingham told the Board that she has been a teachet for many 

years; she expects to retire within one year and this project 1s being 

established as a source of income and interest for her retirement. A 

young teacher will conduct the school. Miss Birmingham will live in be 

house and will be present much of the time. She will not take active 

part in the teaching, but it 1. her project and she will manage the 

school. She made the following statements: that the suggestions 

of the fire marshall will be met; lighting has been increased to fi~ 

tubes, heating has been approved by the inspector who has installed 

the system. He says it is sufficient; there are no steps for children 

to climb; there are two doors, one leading outside and one going upstairs 

to her quarters; the class will have from 10 to 15 children and will be 

held 3 hours in the morning and 3 hours in the afternoon, children 

ranging in ageS£rom 4 to 6. The play area will be fenced. 

The house is now being built for occupancy September 1. The driveway 

will come in on one street and go wt on the other. There will be no 

street parking. 

Mr. Barnes moved that Miss Birmingham be permitted to operate a private 

school on the corner of Gallows Road and BroOkcrest Place, 7300 Gallows 

Road, as it does not appear that this would adversely affect the 

community. It is understood that the number of children will not exceed 
children in the morning 

fifteen/and fifteen children in the afternoon. It is a180 understood that 

all inspections will be met by the fire and health authorities. This 

is granted to the applicant only, and there shall be no parking on 

Gallows Road nor on Brookcrest Place. Seconded, Mr. Dan smith. Carried 

unanimously. 

II 

D. J. WELTMAN, to permit operation of a cemetery, 100+ acres, west side 

#609, approximately 400 feet north of 29-211, east side #621, approximatel 

1000 feet north of 29~Qll. Centreville District (Rural Residence Class 2) 

Mr. Mooreland read a letter from Mr. Weltman which stated that because of 

the July 4 holiday and summer vacations he had been unable to notify five 

people in the immediate area of this hearing. He asked deferral until 

July 28. 
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5-Ctd. Mr. Lamond sU9gested that since the case is to be deferred that the applica t 

should bring to the Board a soil 8lrvey as to the suitabUi ty of this soil f 

cemetery purpose.. Mr. Lamond thought the Board should require this type 0 

report on all cemetery cases. I 
Mr. Barnes moved to defer the case until July 28 as requested and for the 

presentation of a 80il survey report, seconded, Mrs. Carpenter. Motion 

carried. 

II I 
6- J. E. THOMAS, JR•• to permit erection of a roofed patio within 3 feet of 8i 

line, Lot 179, Section 2, Loisdale Estates (7741 Jerome Street), Lee 

Distr1C:t (Suburban Residence Class 2) 

All the houses on thit:l street n.ve carports, Mr. ThOlUlI told the Board, exc 

his. This is the only practical place to put his patio as the blacktop 

driveway comes into his house on this side. He would have an entrance 

door directly to the patio. This is a corner lot 85 x 105 ft. which gives 

very little lee-way in view of the two street setbacks. Hi_ house is set 

on an angle and the house on the lot adjoining, which has a carport on this 

side, is set square with the lot line, therefore this variance would not 

affect that bouse except at one corner. I 
It was suggested that the patio might ~ocated on the other side 

of the house and. project in front of the house. 

That would not do, Mr. Thomas answered, as the ground is not tae SUle 

level as the house and it would be different from other houses on the 

street--it would look odd. Also at the rear on the driveway side the ground 

slopes down to such an extent that it would not be practical to get in and 

out, and the patio would have to be built on filled ground. Also he would 

have no entrance door from the house. TO build the ground up in the rear ai ht 

Callae a drainage problem; it would probably throw the water on adjoining 

lots. 

The carport next door 1s about 17 feet from the property line and with thi. I 
one corner of his patio being three feet from thell'aetbae~t.ta.dlOil.d 

still leave a reasonable distance between houses. 

were no objections from the area. 

this is such a large variance, Mrs. carpenter said she would feel I 
etter if she saw the property before malting a decision; she therefore 

oved to defer the case until July 28 to view the property. Seconded, 

Lamond. Carried unanimously. 
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July 13, 1959 

NEW CASES 

MID-ATLANTIC PETROLEUM CORP.. to perm! t erection and operation of a 

gasoline station and to allow 1e8. setback of pump islands 30 feet from 

Franeonia Road than allowed by the ordinance, south side of Franconia 

Road, approximately 500 ft. west of it. intersection with Backllck Road, 

Mason District. (General Busine•• ) 

Mr. Norman Keith represented the applicant. Mr. Keith pointed out that 

they do not want the variance Buggested on the plat presented with the 

cas. which says a 30 ft. setback from Franconia Road. They can meet: the 

35 ft. setback with the first pump island. Hc:Jwever, Mr. Mooreland. noted 

that this 1•• 30 ft. ,road and therefore the island would have to be 

45 feet from the right of way to meet the required 60 ft. setbaek from 

the centerline of Franconia Road. 

It wa. noted that the setback of the :Il1.r pump islands is staggered along 

Franconia Road frem 30 to 40 feet and that the entry to the pump islands 

ia at right angles to the street, which~ Mr. Smith Bugg.sted is good. 

It allows people to come in and out with less Obstruction, there would 

be no lining up of cars, and backing into the street, and. it affords 

good Visibility. 

Mr. Keith explained also that they will have a self-service for battery 

check. and for washing. These Belf-service bays are located at the rear. 

Mr. Smith suggested moving the whole operation back farther, to assure 

the required setback in front. Mr. Keith thought that could be done, 

especially as they propose to buy more land on the reu. 

Dr. Viscido who claimed he own. the land immediately to the east OOj ected 

stating that he plans to put up a medical bUilding on his property and 

he objected to having a filling station next to him as it would tend to 

reduce the value of his property and would not be in keeping. Mrs. 

Henderson called attention to the fact that the medical building at Seven 

Corners is next door to a filling station which didn't seem objectionable 

to the owners of the building. 

Dr. Viscido also thought there are too many filling stations in the area. 

After further discussion it was discovered that viscido does not OWIW 

the property adjoining the applicant, as a 20 ft. strip separates the 

two tracts. 

Mr. Keith suggested that the 20 ft. strip would act as an effective 

buffer, if Dr. Viscido thought their operations would be objectionable. 

Haw'ever, he pointed out that this is a different type of operation, they 

do no repair work, no lubrication, and no changing of tires. They would 

/) 7 { 
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have no equipment or cars around the yard--it 1s purely a ga. service. 

Their grounds are always well-kept with it certain amount of planting. 

Mr. Downey, representing Springfield corpozation stated that hi. client 

the entire property surrounding this tract, that is on two sides and his 

client was not notified of this hearing. Mr. Downey recalled that his 

property had been recommended for e-o zoning and that there 1.·another· 

medical building planned in addition to Dr. Vi.cido's. That, too, would b 

next to this filling-station. Mr. Downey pointed-out that there are eight 

filling stations ~hln 400 yards of the intersection of Rts. 617 and 644. 

After further examination of the plats and an overall plat of the area, 

it was brought to light that this filling station is located on only a 

portion of the full tract belonging to Mr. Redmond. There are other 

owners immediately adjoining this property who were notified of the hearin 

Mr. Keith discussed the type of filling station they plan to have which Is 

not self service as far as gas eeavice is concerned. They are located 

away from the bUSy intersection where this use could cause no traffic 

congestion. 

Mrs. Henderson read from the ordinance the part regarding fllling stations 

"Such uses as far as possible should be located in compact gr?ups ...... 

This is on the edge of the grCMing development at Routes 644 and 617. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Mid-Atlantic Petroleum Corporation 

to permit erectionaand operation of a gasollne fllling station on the Bout 

side of Franconia Road be granted but that the setback on Franconia Road 

for pump Island shall be not less than 40 feet at the nearest point from 

Franconia Road. It is understood that there will be no trailers parked on 

the property and no mechanical work other than the self-services made 

available to the public for their own use at no cost. This is granted as 

per certified plan dated December 19. 1958Plan No. 396E 37. Seconded. Mr. 

Barnes. 

All voted for the motion except Mr. Lamond who voted no because he conside 

that by granting this the Board was scattering business up and down the 

highway and he believed that there are ample filling stations in this 

general location hCM. By granting this. it may encourage others to string 

on down the road. The motion carried. 

II 
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NEW CASES 

DR. W. KREBSER, to permit extension of dwelling for doctors' offices, 

part of Robert c. Cline property, off Old Dominion Drive #309 t on 

Ingleside Avenue, Dranesville District (Suburban Residence Class 2) 

Both Dr. Krebser and Dr. Alvig were present. One of the doctors will move 

into the house which they are using now and it will crowd their faci

lities too closely, .therefore the doctors wish to make an addit~on 

to the building. This will add about 5000 sq. ft. 

It appeared to the Board that the original garage on this house had been 

converted to a bedroom and the setback is in violation. Dr. J(rebser 

said the bedroom was there when they went into the house and they knew 

nothing of the violation. Mr. Mooreland stated that his office had no 

record of this conversion from .garage to room .. 

Mrs. Henderson recalled that she had been opposed to this when it was 

granted in January. The c-o district i8 now in effect, Mrs. Henderson 

continued, and this might very well be put in for a rezoning to that 

classification. This is now an office building in a residential district, 

which in her opinion the Board had no authority to grant. 

Mr. Lamond said he had considered this a hardship case in January and 

had voted for it, but now that the c-o district is available, he 

thought the applicant should ask. tor a rezoning. That zone was set 

~ especially for professional people, Mr. Lamond continued, it 

should not be too difficult to get that zoning particularly si-nce the 

location of this house is not suitable for residential purposes in view 

of the location of the circwaferential highway. The house is very well 

isolated and such a zoning would not adversely affect other property. 

The following report was read from the Planning Staffa 

"The application does not indicate how many doctors and employees are 

proposed to occupy the building. The application also does not indicate 

any provision for off-street parking. This.':, office suggests that at 

least five parking spaces be provided for each practitioner, plus one 

space for each employee." 

Mr .. Lamond moved to defer the case indefinitely pending the outcome of 

the rezoning before the Board of Supervisors.. Seconded, Mr. Barnee. 

All voted for the motion except Mrs .. carpenter who voted no. Motion 

carried. 

II 

water, the ground takes a septic very well. The lots will have a 

(/73 
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C. Go, GILBERTSON, to permit erection and operation of .. golf course with 

structures acces.ory thereto, approximately 60 acre8+, ea.tside of 

Roberts Road at south boundary of Town Line, Providence Di.trict (Rural 

Residence Class 2) 

Mr. Henry MackIe represented the applicAnt. This Is pianned for 

additional recreational facilities for the County, Mr. MackIe told the 

Board. Across Roberts Road 1s a cOllftUnity swimming pool; ,there 1s 

no public gOlf course in the immediate area of Pairfax now since the 

Fairfax Club has been sold to the Army-Navy club. It is felt that this 

will fl1l .. real need, Mr. MackIe continued; the golf course will be 

public at the present time, but it 18 likely, that in time it may be 

converted to a private club. They will have no elubho\1se at preaent. 

just the golf eoursea 

The entranee and exit wOUld be from the intersection of Roberts Road 

and the 20 foot outlet road. (This entrance was not shown on the plata) 

They have parking for 30 cars or more on the property I that could be 

increased to allow PUll parking on the property. 

Mr. Lamond moved to grant a perMit for erection and operation of • public 

golf course to C.Ga Gilbertson. granted on 60.824 acres located on the 

east side of Roberta Road at the south boundary line of the Town. of 

Fairfax. This is granted with the understanding that there will be 

parking on the property for all users of the use. This is granted 

because it does not appear that it would adversely affect neighboring 

property. Seconded. Mr a Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

ROCKDALE COOPERATIVE, INCa. a subsidiary of Greenbelt Conaumer Service, 

Inca, to permit erection and operation of ill g&801ine atationa and 

automobile inspection station. on west side of Kings Highway in Penn 

Daw Shopping Center near Poag street, Mt. Vernon Diatrict (Rural Buainea.) 

Mr a Bateman represented the applicant. He said they had contacted 

Mr. Burrough. of the Highway Department regarding Rockdale dedicating 

another traffic lane along the entire frontage of their property up to 

the intersection of Kings Highway and U.Sa #1 to help relieve the traffic 

situation. He noted that they are not asking for a variance on the pump 

island setback. 

The following report was read from the Planning Staff: 

D7<f 
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NEW CASES 

"The entrances to this gas station and the Co-op Store propOSed on the 

rear of this property can be 'improved to decrease the anticipated 

traffic congestion as a result of a new traffic g~nerator so close 

to a major intersection. This office suggests that 1f this Board 

grants this application that it be granted subject to the approval 

of the County Planning staff and the state Highway Department to all 

entrances and exits from both the service station and t.remalnder of 

the shopping center to all public roads. H 

Mr. Bateman said he had met with the traffic coordinator at Richmond 

and discussed this, Showing him the plat of his prope:t:ty. This 

plat as presented with this case is the result of his discussions with 

the traffic coordinator. They will dedicate and construct the road 

to the intersection. 

Mr. Chilton said his office had been studying this with regard to 

channelization of traffic. He thought there was no problem as Ilr as 

the filling station is concerned, but thought they might all get 

together on the traffic talks. 

It might be, Mr. Chilton continued, after their discussions and 

studies that a dL fferent location for the pump islands would be 

recOImRended. 

Mr. Bateman said they would be very willing to meet at any time. 

Mr. Smith thought these things should be cleared up before any 

approval is given, especially the traffic channelization and the entrances 

Therefore, Mr. Smith moved that this case be deferred to give the 

Planning Staff and the applicant the opportunity to finalize the plot 

plan showing approved entrances etc. which will be satisfactory to 

the county and the Highway Department. Defer till July 28. Seconded, 

Mrs. Carpenter. Carried unaRimously. 

II 

DEFERRED CASES J 

FRANK D. McCARSON, to permit division of lot with le.s area than allowed 

by the ordinance, SE corner Madron Lane and Dunn Loring Road, Providence 

District (Rural Residence Class 2) 

While this property is hOW' in one acre zoning, Mr. McCarson said he 

had understood it was zoned for half acre lots at the time he bought 

the property. There are' more than 12 houses on both sides of Madron 

Lane which are on half acre lots, this is the only lot left on 

Madron Lane which is not built upon. Both lots could be served with city 

water, the ground takes a septic very well. The lots will have a 

Iv 
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frontage on Madron Lane of 160 feet and 159.5 feet reapectively. It 

was noted that the septic field for the house which 1s presently on Gna 

of the lots 1s wi thin the boundary proposed for that lot. 

There were no objections from the area. 

The following report was read from the Planning Staff~ "The division of 

this tract will be subject to the county Subdivision Ordinance. and a 

plat will be required to be approved by the County Planning Engineer. The 

proposed width of Dunn Loring Road is 80 feet (a aajor thoroughfare), 

which will require 40 feet from the centerline." 

It was noted that the house on the property is set back 76 feet fran the 

right of way which would allow for the widening of Dunn Loring Road. 

Mr. Mooreland called attention to the fact that these lot.::~would probably 

be divided in half after the dedication to Dunn Loring Road is made, 

therefore the square footage would not be exactly the same as it is now. 

The second lot may be the same, but the first would be minus the dedicatio 

width. The Board, if this case is granted should leave the actual 

division to SUbdivision Control. 

Mr. Barnes moved that Mr. McC.Bson be permitted to divide his property 

located at the corner of Madron Lane and Dunn Loring Road with less area 

than allowed by the ordinance, as shown on the plat dated March 14, 1957 

and this division of the property shall be subject to approval of Subdi-

vision Control and to the approval of the county Planning Engineer. 

Seconded, Mr. Smith. Carried unanimously. 

II 

SAMUEL W. ENGLE, to permit erection of a dwelling with carport 10 feet 

from side prope~ty line, Lots 14 and 15, Collingwood Manor, Mt. Vernon 

District (Rural Residence class 1) 

This case was deferred to view the property. 

Mr. Engle said that if he had an 80 ft. lot he could put this hotB e 

on it, as he assumed then that the side setback would be 15 feet. Mr. 

Mooreland answered that the setback in this zone was 20 feet. If the 

lot had less width and area than required, a less setback could be 

granted after a review and consideration of all angles~ it was deemed 

reasonable. 

Mrs. Henderson told the Board that she had carefully checked through 

the collingwood Manor files and had found that there are only ten lots 

in this subdivision which do not conform and none of the lots with 100 

ft. frontage have houses that do not meet the setback. 
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Mr. Engle complained that he had had a series of troubles with this 

purchase, the property had been misrepresented to h~ from the beginning. 

Members of the Board expressed their sympathy. but it was felt -that 

nothing further could be dIle by the Board. Mrs. carpenter stated that 

in her opinion this was not a case of undue hardship caused by the 

ordinance. She moved to deny the application. seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

Carried unanimously. 

II 

MRS. JACK LAUGHLIN, b permit erection and operation of a private school, 

800 ft. northwest #675, 800 ft. off #7, Providence District (Rural 

Residence Class 2) 

Mrs. Laughlin presented new plats which showed that the school would 

be operated on six acres, part of the 20 acres in the same ownership. 

Mr. Paciulli, engineer fOr Mrs. Laughlin, stated that she now has access 

on old Route 7, but she is buying the property between her present right 

of way and Route 7, which will give her full access on the highway. 

This has no effect upon the case, Mr. paciulli stated. it is just a 

matter c:f fact. 

Mrs. Laughlin said it was perfectly satisfactory to her to have the 

number of children limited to thirty, ages 3 to 5 from 9:00 to 12:00. 

She will operate the nursery and kindergarten in the morning, then in 

the afternoon she will use the same facilities for after-school recreation, 

for an older group. These children will start at six years and run to 

10 to twelve years. These children would come in from 3,00 to 5:00 in 

the afternoon. This operation would be in the nature of recreation

educational activities. They will have a library which will have 

membership cards. Their plan is to build a house for the schoOl and the 

library will be established in part of the h~. In time they want 

to build a secondary building. 

Mr. Mooreland asked the Board that if Mrs. Laughlin starts operating now 

in the one building and later puts up the new bUilding and has the same 

number of children, would he be allowed to issue the permit for use of 

the second bUilding on the strength of this granting? The Board agreed 

that he would, this would cover the new bUilding, provided the grounds 

are used for the same number of children, a total of 30. 

Mr. Barnes moved that Mrs. Jack Laughlin be issued a permit to operate a 

private schad. and children's library for no more than 30 children at any 

one time. This is granted a8 shown on plat dated 7-13-59, prepared by 

., , 
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O. C. paciulll, Engineer (Berry Engineers). The property ... designated 

consists of six acrea plus, which i. part of a 20 acre tract. It is 

understood that the library is to be part of the school, run in conjuncti 

with the schooL This 1s granted to the applicant only; seconded, Mrs. 

carpenter. Carried unanimously. 

II 

JACK COOPERSMITH, to permit Bu:t:lding 35 ft. from Evergreen Lane instead 

of 50 ft., part Lots 21 and 22, Alpine, (Evergreen Lane), Mason District 

(Rural Business) 

Mr. Martin Weissberg represented the applicant: Mr. Coopersmith Was also 

present. Mr. weissberg explained their request: This will be a small 

office building, one and one-half story, about 30 ft. high. They do not 

wish to observe the required 50 ft. setback frma Evergreen Lane, because 

the building of the Atlantic Refining Company which is on the lot next 

to them at the corner of Columbia Pike and Evergreen Lane, is set back 

only 35 ft. If the office building is set back 50 ft. f~ the filling 

station building would block the entrance for people ~om1ng in from 

Columbia Pike and down Evergreen Lane. They could locate the building 

about five feet behind the filling station building and still be all 

right. 

The question arose that this zoning is rural business and the map shows 

that practically everything else in the area 18 general business. Mr. 

Dan Smith suggested zoning this lot to general business rather than to 

grant the variance. 

Mrs. Henderson thought the applicant should present complete site plans, 

showing location of the proposed building on the property, h~ever. 

Mr. coopersmith said it is sometimes difficult for the small man to 

follow site plans exactly: changes are often dictated by economics. 

The Board questioned why the adjoining property had a 35ft. setback when 

that property is zoned rural business. Mr. Mooreland brought the minutes 

covering the granting of the filling station and it was revealed that 

no variance was grAnted on the setback. The permit showed a 50 ft. 

setback from Evergreen Lane. This was granted July 22, 1958. The 

minutes specifically stated"no variance on the building setback ...... , etc. 

Then Mrs. Henderson observed, the plan shown on the coopersmith building 

has no validity, there is apparently no reason to request the 35 ft. 

setback, or any setback less than 50 ft. It was suggested that Mr. 

coopersmith withdraw his application: Mr. Coopersmith did so. Mrs. 

carpenter moved that the applicant be allowed to withdraw his case. 
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Mrs. carpenter's motion was seconded by Mr. Barnea and the motion carried. 

II 

ARLINGTON AUTO BODY CClolPANY, to permit operation of an auto repair and bod 

shop, Lot 10, Section 1, Dowden Center, Mason District (General Business) 

Both Mr. Schumann and the applicant asked for an indefinite deferment on 

this application. 

Mr. Smith moved that the case of Arlington Auto Body to permit operation 

of an auto repair and body shop be deferred at the request of the 

Planning Staff and the applicant until July 28. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

Motion carried. 

II 

The meeting adjourned. 
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JUly la. 1959 • Board of ZOIIlnq Appeal. 

The retJUlar ...tlDg' of the Pa!rfax county Board 
of ZODinq Appeal. w. held on July 28, 1959 at 
10,00 •••• in the Board R~ of the Fairfax 
county Courthou... All __ra pre._t. JIr•• 

K_ X,ReDder.oa, CbalrM1l. pr••ld.6ng. 

The ...ting opened witb • prayer by Mr. LaIaCmd. 

II 
RBW CASBS 

Mr. UIIODd atated that the c••• of USO STAIIDARD OIL CCllPARY w•• in-

correctly poeted therefore he _Red to defer the ca•• to Auguat 4. lIOW'eve,J' 

it w•• aqreed to tHe DO action on this until the proper t1lle on the 

agenda. 

II 
It. wa. brought to the attention of the Board that the Arlinqt.on Body 

CC!IIPUly acheduled. for 12.30 would be deferred for further atudy on the 

parking_ 

II 
ROCXDALB COOPBRATIVE, ZHC••• subaidiary of Greenbelt conauaer servlce, 

Inc. to perJlit erection of pwIp lal&D4a 25 fe.t fre. K1D98 B1gbway right 

of way line on weat 814. of King. Big_ay in Penn Daw Shopping center, 

&0 one w.. pre.ent to di.cu.. the ca... Mr. IAaoDd moved to hear the 

ca•• along with the permit reque.t which W••••he4uled at 12,20. SecOftd.ed, 

Mr.. carpenter. Carried UDan1JMN.aly. 

II 
GBRALD LUlUA, to pera1t erection of an office buildiDCJ on aide property 

on the aqenda a. he i. in court earlier in the day. Mr. LulOAd -.wed that 

the Board cc.ply with Mr. McGinni.' reque.t. Seconded, Mr.. carpenter. 

Carried unanL.ou.ly. 

II 
RICHARD L. 51 BBLBIJ II. BURTON, to perait operation of a nur.ery and kinder-

qarten, Lot 77. W. R. R.eynolde 3rd Addn. to Golf Club Manor, (4030 N. St 

St.), Drane.ville Di.trict (SUburban Residence Cla•• 3). 

'l'h1. ca.e was withdrawn by letter frca the applicant. 

II 
The Board reque.ted Mr. Mooreland to take d.finite action aqain.t Mr. Al-

ward a. he ba. done nothing toward cc.plyill9 with County requir_nt•• It: 

wa. agreed that: Mr. Mooreland notify Mr. Alward to appear before the 

Board OIl Sept. 8 to .how eau•• why he continue. to operate hie busin••• in 
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defiance of county regulati0n8. 

1/ 

Mr. Sa1th lIOV'ed that the ea•• of. ARLIlIG'1'01I' AUTO BODY CC»IPABY not b. 

deferred after Auguat 4 and that 1t be atated to the applicant that 

action w1l1 be taken on that date. Seconded, Mr. Barne.. Carried unan1aou 

II 

ICBDBTH B. GATKS. to pera1t reJlCdellnq of garage to be ued .a a dwelling, 

2.6 ft. frca alde property l1ne, Lot 8, austafeon Subdiviaion (120 Gustaf

eon 1lOild~,-:'"fA.nDl.trlct, (SUburbul a.aidence C1••• 3) 

Mr. Gat.. told, the Board that he wished to convert the qua9'. which 1. 

attached to hie house into I1vlDg' quarter.. Be baa ueed 1t a•• ruapua 

roaa. 

After ••ttl-.n't wa. _de on hi. houae, Mr. Gat•• atated, he discovered 

that the qaraqe wa. four inch•• O'V'er hi. property 11ne on to hi. nelqhbor'. 

land. He had the qarage wall lMWed back on to hi. own property. It 1. 

atl11 too C10118 to the line and 1. not UI able •• • qaraqe. Be wll1he. to 

...1 'the 1na1411 and rUlOdel 1t. Mr. Gat...bowed pi::t:ure. which indicated 

the cbanq. in the wall. The picture. al.o rev_led the tact that Mr. 

Gate. had reaoved the garage door and put in a front wall with two door. 

aDd two windov.. a••aid it would be a con.iderable jO now to r.-od.l it 

into • qaraqe. 

Mr. cat.s explained that the la.t owner this gar'"of the hou.. had butlt 

with the thought of using it to repair car., but found .uch vebeaent 

objectiOll8 traa his neighbor. that he abandoned the id... 'l'b.e garage was 

ce-pleted yheD Mr. Sate. boug'ht the hou.e in June 1954. lie c'" to the 

courthOUlle to get a perait to reaodel the guag-e for the ruIIpU. rOCllll but 

he bad not aak.ed for • pera1t to enclo.e the front. 

It wa. noted that a fence is erected within the adjoining neighbor·. 

property line and the neighbor'. hou.e i ••cae di.tance frca the fence. 

&0 on. could .ay bow thi. violation occurred, a garage loeated. 4 inche. 

over the .id.e line. Mr. Moorel&Dd. .uqq••ted that it was probably don. 

before hi. office had adequate per.ODD.lfor inapectiou. 

Mr. Gate••tated that he had five children who are fa.t growing up. Be 

plana to convert this to • kitchen and. turn his pre.ent kitchen into a 

d1n1Dg rOCll. Be Rgge.ted that the .etbaclc:. requ'ired by the county are 

on. _ana of controlling fire hazard. Thi., he urged would be e 1••••fl 

a fire hazard if u.ed a. living quarter. than if it were a garag.. '!'he 

neighbor·. hou.e adj oining i. about 25 feet fre:. the .ide line. 
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The Board agreed tlIt thi. v.. • ca•• which .hou.ld be lIaRdl... .trictly on 

it...ria. Thi. i. an old 8Ubd1via:bD. with narrowatreet.:aa4 .any irretiti~~ 

lariti.a. The gar.g. was built before adequate inapectiOlUl were ..de. 

Thia .an had no part. ill the original viol.tion, and it v •• Dot reaaonable 

to apply regul.tioaw to coneSit.ion. which ext.ted prior to the tJ..e of the 

pre.ent coatrol•• 

Mr. r.a-oA4 aoved. that Mr. Gat•• be pera1tted. to remod.l hi. 9arag. into 

dwelling .pace. 

1Ir•• Hender.on called .ttention to the f.ct that if this i. reaod.eled into 

a kitchen, it llU.at not be uaed ••• aecOlUi kitchen. It .hould be underat 

that this would be ••ubatitute for the pre.ent k.itchen. Mr. oat•• aqr_d. 

Seconded, Mr. Sllith. 

Par the !lOtion. Mr. LaIIOIld. Mr. 8II1th. Mra. Carpenter. and Mr. Barne•• 

Mr•• BeDder.on refrained frca voting. .tating that ahe &g'reed that Mr. 

Gat•• bad • good ca.e but she could not vote for .0 large • varianc. 

br1nging the hou.e .0 clO8e to the U.n.. Motion carried. 

II 

HILDA B. BAT'l'OH (Benjaain Acre. School). to perait extenaiOll of priv.te 

day .chool, on north .ide of Rt. 236, opp08ite Lee Pore.t. Providence 

Di.trict (~.l a••idenc. Cla.a 2) 

Mra. Hatton recalled that .h. c_ before thi. Board in 1952 for a permit 

to erect a bul1clinq addition to aenj&IU.n Acr•• SChool. '!'bey d14 not build 

.t that tiJu and now that they .r. r ••dy to go ahead with construction it 

i. n.c••••ry to aove the location of the addition-. It will fac. OIl the old 

COUDty road which ce-e. in on the edqe of the Benj_in Acre. property off 

Rt. 236. Thi. addition will incr•••• the .chool by atlout 25 children. 

The .tructur. will be of ciDderblook conatruction. Whell the hi9_.y 

conatruction ie ca-pl.ted. .11 .cc••• to this property will b. frca the 

.ide road. 

They bave approx1.MatelY 132 children with a _xiJamaof ISO in winter. 

They are .11 day pupils. They eerve lunch to the younger children. 

There were no object1ona frca th. area. 

Mr. Sllith aoved that the application of Hilda Batton to perait extenaion 

of a private day achool kllOWll a8 Benj-.in Acre. be grantect •• it viII not 

adver.ely affect the .urrounding neiqbborbood. seconded, Mr. T. Barne•• 

Motion Carried unaniaou_. 

II 
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S8S0 STANDARD OIL CC»tPAJIY, to pera1t .r.ct1OD. and. operation of •••rv1ce 

station and to pera1t ~ 1alADda 25 f.et fro- right of way line of 

*1 Highway, property at BB corner of *1 H1g_ay and at. 235, Nt. Vernon 

D1.tr1ct (Rural SUa1n•••) 

Mr. Baubarger w.. pruent to repr•••t the app11cant. 

Mr. LaJIM:m4 ~.1n reported that thia property w•• 1JDprcperly posted. and 

lKWed that the ca•• be deferred t111 Auguat 4. Sec:0D4ed. Mr. 8a1th. 

carried unant.oualy. 

II 

JACK W. BESS, to pera1t ..ec1:108 of an ac:lditlon to dwellinq 10.6 ft. 

from .1de property I1ne, Lot 24. Woodland ,.rk,Mi:. VerDOll D181:r1ct 

(Rur. Residence CIa•• I) 

Mr•• S••• appeared before the Board. Thi_ •• been a twO-faa11y d\felliDg 

ahe explained, which they wiah to convert to • 81nqle- faaily hou••• 

In order to do that they neect a utility 1'0<* on the aJ6. While the 

hou•• on the adjolnlnq property 1. 10 f_t free the alde line 1t 1. 

l3 ft. clo••r to Woodland Lane than the Be•• hou.... Thi. addition 

could not poII.ibly affect the.e neighbors adver.ely. 

The wiring was not put in the hou.e according to the pre.ent code. 

They intend to rewire in c,onfo~ce with the county code. Tbey will 

aleo have an interior stairway in the utility raa.. 

Mr•• Be.s noted that they own Lot 21 which i. t-diately adjoining 

their house lot. ME'. Mooreland .tated that Lot 2S wa. tied up in 

the granting of • 'two-faaily dwelling, hawever, that would be reln.ad 

if thi. 1. granted. 

Mr•• Bender.OIl .uqge.ted. an addition on the other .1de. Mr•• Se•• 

• a1d 1t would Dot be workable aDd that the .eptic t. cloee to the hou.e 

on that .ide. '1'he .eptic field i. entirely contained on thi. lot. 

The rear would not be f ...ible either. They would have to redo the 

entire beating .~t... 

Inthi. area Mr. Mooreland .ugge.ted tbat .uch a variance would Dot be 

unrea.onable because the house i ••0 far backfrca the road, approx. 

160 feet. The .ear yard runs down. to Little Inmtlllg' Creek. 

Mrs. Benderaon augqe.ted cutting down the 19 ft. width of the utility 

rOOll. and picking up that area by extending the roaa to the rear flush 

with the r ..r line of the house. 
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ftat would throw the linea of the ho\de out of -balance. Mra ••ua COlltend.ed 

it would be 80 narrow the little a44itiOll would not-lOOk lik. part of the 

houae. They are planning a flat roof which needa aore width to balance 

out with the heMa. The top dleck. of the addition would b. a1Jlo8t level 

with the road1 there i. a cOJl814erable alope fr_· the road toward the 

creek. Tb.ia i. a two level hou.e and the new rooaw1l1 actually be down 

two atorie. below the front of the hou••• 

Mr•• Carpenter .Wlqe.tect that .ince it wa. difficult to get an accurate 

picture of the .ituation the Board .hould defer the c••e to view the 

property. She IMWect to defer the ca.e until Auqu.t 4 to vi.., the 

property. BecoDde4. Mr. Slaith. carried Wl&I11JaoUaly. 

II 

JAMES W. & WILLIAM L. SMITH • to pera1t operation of an auto repair 

garage in exi.ting building. Lot 13 and part Loa. 12 and 13. Southern 

Villa, Ma.on Di.trict (General Bu.ine••) 

Mr. W. Kelly repreaented the applicant. Be atated that the brick 

building pre.ently OIl the property 111 being u.ed fora qrocery .tore and 

filling atation with a party wall between. The applicant wiahe. t.o do 

away with the grocery atore and convert the entire bui1dlnq t.o garaqe 

uae. The ex1.tiDg building 011. the rear of the property i. Dot in u•• 

at pre.ent. 

Th1.. property WUI zoned general buainu. in 1955, Mr. Kelly continued, 

on one .ide and acrotla the atreet. i. c~cial zon1ng. Th1. property 

baa beeD. uaed for buain... purpos" for a long time. oriqinally it " .. 

a non-confo~9 u•• and later rezoned. 

Mr. MoorelaDcl recalled the h1atory of this property .ayinq it baa been 

continuou.ly 1n bualJle.. uae and now everything i. in order except the 

pena1t for a r.pair garaqe fre- t.hi. Board. 

Mr•• Hender.on called att_tion to Section 6-16 und.r Which tbi. ca•• 

could be granted, Whicb .aya "no wrecked vehiclea .hall be atored on 

thi. property." 

Mr. K.l1y answered that the applicant had no intention of .toring car., 

but noted that wrecked cara pulled in for repair are oft.ell beld .or 

a certain period of t1ae until in.urance adju.taent 1. aade c:c until a 

aheriff ••181 18 lUde. However, Mr. Kelly aqreed that. the applicant 

would ca.ply w1th the ord1nance. 
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Mr. t.a.ond aoved to grant a perait to J_. w. aDd W. L. Sllith to 

operate an auto repair garage 1n. the existing buildlAg' 011. Lot. 13 and. 

part of Lot. 12 and 14, Southern Villa. The 9X'utiDg of this appli-

cation 1. tied. to Sec. 6-16 of the ordinance, aeconded, Mr. Barn••• 

Carried unan~.ly. 

II 

DRUG PAIR. IIllC., to permit erection of one aign luger than allCIWK by the 

ordinance (232 aq. ft. total ar••) Lot 9, Sec. 5. Sa!oaa Village. Dr....-

villd Dietrict (General Bus1n•••) 

Mr. Bul•• repre.ented the applicant, atating' that they are aalting for the 

Standard "Druq Pair- 81911 which baa ~ granted. not only in other jurla-

dictions but a180 in Annenda!e and Vienna. It would have interior 111Ull1-

nation with plexigla•• face. 

In cheeltlnq 'the 8ign ca•• qranted Drug rail' in Annendale it va. recalled. 

that the cc:apany had r.-oved the Coca Cola 8igna. thereby reduclnq the 

square footage by 43 sq. ft. Thi. requ...t cou.ld be reduced to 176 .q. 
ft. by r-.oYUq the coca cola letUiring. 

Mr. Mooreland called attention to the fact that the applican.t could with-

draw his application now and under the new ordinance which beccaes effecti 

in Septellber. this .ign would be allowed. 

Mr. C. L. Duval. frOID. the McLean Citi_en. As.ociation. repre.enting over 

300 citizen. and -.ber. fr~ 8&1.. Village apolce in oppoaition., 
He prefaced hi. r~k.. by .aying the Sign is too large and i. offenaive 

to people in the area. 

Mr. Duval recalled the hi.tory of the S.feway sign which wa. granted and 

erected without oppoaition fre. the neighborhood. When the .ign wa. 

cOilpleted it was found to be entirely out of keeping with the area and 

dieta.teful to those liVing nearby. They started n890tiatiGU with 

safway and the cOllpaDY voluntarily cut the .ign back to the .ymbol ·8·. 

Such an action on the part of Safewey in .howing couideration for the 

wi.he. of the .1e 1Jl the area ME'. Duval stated. wa. gr.atly appreciated 

and he believed Safeway would 'beIlefit both financially and frca the .tand-

point of good public relatione. Be believed the .... thing would happen 

with Drug Pair. 

ME'. Duval read the .ign re.olutioa pa••ed la.t year by the McLean Citi.ens 

As.ociation, 

0;; 
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-a.solution r~ar41ng voluntary algn atandard. adopted by McLean 
Cltlsana Aaaoclation on March 10. 19581 

~. the McLean Citi.... A••ociation bellev.. that 
• .od.ern w.1De•• center CaD be ce-pat1l>le with an. attractive 
re.ideatial ar.. without adver.ely affecting adjacent and 
nearby properties, and that auch • 8ituation, beneficial to 
bu.in••••en and re.ident. alike, ..y beat be obtained and 
..intalned by ••tablishing •••t of atandards, to be cCIIIPllecl 
with on • voluntary baai8, 

ROW THBRBPORE. BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MCLBAIl CITIZDS 
ASSomIATIOB. that bu.ln••• flnu now .atabli.bed or plaDll!nq 
to locate in McLean be encouraged to adhere to • voluntary ••t 
of ataDdu"-_ lDcorporatinq the following Bugge. tiona to the 
extent practicable or po••ible. 

1. Thue be no variance. frca the limitationa on 81a., 
character. and placement of algl1ll now e.bodied in the county 
zoning ord1DaDCe, 

2. 110 81gft be higher than the roof line of the building, 
3. 8iCJl1s be attached to the facit of the build,1nq, without 

projecting an axee.sive distance, and. siJlply glv. the fi~ n_ 
and kind of busin..s, 

4. Bl1a1nate redundancy of signs Which confuse rather 
than aid the purpose intended, 

5. Bile Of qaudy colored neon lightinq be avoided, 
6. outdoor li~s be hooded or otherwise subdued. 80 that 

illUllinati011 doea not spill into tlw adjoining street or property, 
7. 'l'bac the planting of street trees and attractive lUld

scaping be encouraged aDd aaintalned wherever f..aible, so a. 
to blend the ca-ercial center with surrounding residential 
c~ity. 

AND BB IT I'URTBBR RBSOLVED, that repreaentatives of tbil 
Association ...t pra-ptly with repruentatives of the McLean 
Bu.~a. Aa.ociation to explain the -otives aDd objective. of 
this Resolution and to seek the cooperative effort of the 
bustnea..... of McLean in attaining our -utually de.irable 
re.ults.-

Mr. Duval went OD. to ••y that he had been negotiating with Druq r.ir for 

lI&Dy months regarding thi••igft. He preaented the Board with copies of 

hiB letters to the president of the ce-pany and a reply frla Hr. B.lllbe~, 

preaident, dated June 16, 1959 and quoted as followa. 

-Dear Kr. Duval. 

We have thoroughly investigated che .igft and illUllination of 
our new store beiDg' erected in McLean, Vienna. 

It baa alway. been and will continue to be our policy to cooperate 
wlth the ..-beN of our COIIIIUDiti... The reaolutiooa of the Mc
Lean CltizeDa A8.oclatioa bas bellA carefully followed. and it ia 
our intention to CJo even fUrther. We have inatructed the buildera 
to ulli opaque gl... at the top of the windows and have al-o 
cC8plet.ly cancelled our agre8llel1t for tlw erectiOll of the road. 
pylon .ign. 'fbII front sign will be attached to the face of 
the build1n9 in accordance with your paragraph 3 of the r ••olution. 
It will not be gaudy colored neon, but ju.t .1JIple f .....eent 
tube. behind plexigl•••• I bave been ac1vl.ed by our lightinq 
expert that the light will noy c••t reflections into any of the 
adjacent houaea--fir.t, becau.e of the di.tance--aecODdly, beeaae 
of the light being thrown by the parking lot light. both ln our 
center and the one acrOlia the .treet in front of the hou.... 

We have every intention. of cooperat1a.q with the area and we do f ••l 
that the chanqe. we have _de will be both plea.ant to the cOlllRUDity 
and beneficial te u•• 

(9) Milton L. Bl.ber" Pre.ldent 
Druq P.ir Drug stor.. -

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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JUly 28. 1959 

Mr. Duval pre.ent.ed &II. ~1Il9 pet!tlon to t. Board. 8iped by thirty 

people. 

Mr•• Cecile Reev••, who llv.. two hou••• away fre. Rout. 123. o!)jected, 

a180 Mr•• Clarke warburton, whoa. property overlook. the Drug Palr 

property. She recalled their friendly d••linqa with Safeway and atated t:ha 

t ••t any ft_ store ee-1ng lnto the ca.un1ty offering to put up • slgn 

larger than Salway. Mr.. Warburton thought that wu • r ...oMl:tle 

requeat and ahe •••ured the Boa~d that the people in the _t1re area 

agreed with her. 

Mr•• Mary Robin.oa who l1v.. acroaa the .1:r_t and. to on. aide of 

Druq Fair protnted. She read the following letter frca the Salona Vl11aqe 

-July 25, 1959 

Mr.. L. J. Benderson, Jr.. Chainuan 
Fairfax county Board of zoning Appeal. 
Fairfax, Virginia!leu_. 
Your attention 1. directed to the acheduled h••r!aq OIl 28 July 
1959. pertinent to the application of the Druq pair, Inc., for 
the plea_at of • .tore froat: 81gft cOD.~rably larger than 
allowed by existing ordinance (232 sq. ft.) for thez _w store on 
Lot 9, Sec. S, Salona Village, Dranesville District, Pairfax 
COUDty ¥i.rgin1a. 

The Salona Village Citizen- Associatica, ca-posed. of residents 
iD the ~iate area of the new Drug Pair store, is strODg'ly 
oppoaed to the reque.ted variUKle in the existing ordinanc:e for 
a larger store front sign. Such an increase in an 111Ullinated 
slgn will cause coneiderable disturbance to the resident. in the 
adjacent area. The proposed sign will a180 be cOlUli4erably 
larger than any other store front slgn in the Salema Shopping 
Center. 

It should be noted that the aanag_nt of safeway, locat.ed 
~lat.ely to the left of Drug Fair, wa. -.t cooperative with 
this Associatloa in reducinq the size of their store front sign. 
The IUllbers of the Association sincerely appreciate this actioa 
on behalf of the Safeway a&D&9'-.Dt, and it has reaultecl in 
coneiderabl. c~ity goo4 will and patronag•• 

We fe.l sure that -Drug Pair ....gement i. IllOIIjt cone.rn_ with 
the fUture succes. of it. new store in this .ea and, accordingly, 
they would. not be objective if the Board does not approve a 
variance in the existing ordinance for this particular application. 

Accordingly, it i. re.pectfully reque.ted that the soard deny the 
eubject application, and reqa.ire compliance with existiag zoning 
requireaent. which were pre.UJUbly adopted for the welfare of 
the County after careful eouJ6ration. 

(S) Donald J. Halloran 
President 
Salona Village Citizene Assn.-

Huls. il1ll1sted. that the light frOll. the slgn would not proj ec:t aeros. 

he .treet. Mr. Bu.l.e a1ao atated. that he had no bowl_ge of the presl-

ent of Drug Pair r a letter to Mr. Duval. Re _.ked that the Board extend. 

UJ 

• 
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this until the next ..etiftg' in order that he a1qht di.cu•• the .igl1 with 

"the ccapany. Be thought the .ip could be cut to 128 .q. f"t. by taking 

out the center inaigQi. and relllOViD9 the two ~oc.-col••i9DII. 

conaiderable di.cua.ion f"ollowed re.ulting in a motion by Mra. carpenter 

to defer the ca.e until August 4 to 9ive an opportunity for tbe preaident 

of Druq Pair, and the McLean Citizen. A••oci.tion to get together on • 

••ti.factory ccaprOla1..e. Seconded, Mr. 8a1th. C.rried unanimoualy .. 

II 

CLARBlfCB W. GOSIlELL, INC., to permit erection and oper.tion'·of a .....qe 

puapinq .t.tion, parc.122C, Section 8, w.p_oed, Nt .. Vernon D18trict (8 

urban Re.id.nc. Cl••• 2) 

Mr. Charle. Barnett reprellented the .pplic.nt .. 

Mr. LuaoD.d recalled at the Planning C~••ion hearing Oft this the queatioa 

had CClle up reqarding infrinq....nt on the Nt. V.rnon M_orl.1 Highway. 

Howev.r, Mr. Haraett ...red that the ..p prellented at the _etinq " •• 

in error, the pullPiDg' atation ia located at l ...t 250 ft. away fra. the 

M..orial parkw.y. 

Mr. Harnett located the atation, .tating that it i ••ituated in a hollow 

where it 18 v18ible to no one. Thi. parcel, Lot 22C, waa ••t up Oft the 

original plat a. a ~ing .tation .1te, it i ••hielded by 4en.e 

Woodll. 

Mr. Price stated that the Planning Ce-ai••i01'l had. heard the ca.e and 

.pproved the slt. Which does not appear to adver••ly affect uyone. It ia 

• nec..sary f.cility for develos-ent of th1a .ubdivision, and it will 

offer opportunity for more hook ups to the .wer line wh1ch the county n 

Mr. Barnett told the Board 'that the buildlDg' wOIlld be of brick cOJlltruction 

and that they wou.ld l ••ve all the .urrOUllding tre.. they can in connectioa 

with the c0D8truction .0 the atation will be well acreened. 

Ther. were no objectlOJUI frca t:he are•• 

Mr. Laaonc1 aoved that a pera1t be granted to Clarence W.. Goanell, Inc. to 

.rect .nd oper.t:. a ••age pulPing station OIl Parcel 22C, S.c. 8, W.yne-

wood, the building •• specified by Mr. 8aDett and that IIcr_ll1ng be 

added across the front of the property to .ct •• a .creen for the people 

acrolla fre- this f.cility and that sufficient trees now exlstiD.9 be l.ft 

to provide a natural .creen1nq around the .tatlon and to render j: Ie•• 

obj ectlonable. Seccmdt:d, Hr. Barne.. It wa. al.o added to the aotl00 and 

agreed to by Mr. Barn.. , that the .rchitecture of the building .hall be in 

CODfo1'lll1ty with hCR8. 1ft the ar.. and. that the atation shall be 81a11ar 
_/ 

to Station #1. C&r&"1ed. unu1IIoWtly. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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BLmI.'S INC., to perait two 81gna of 3.7 sq. ft. Nch, total sq. ft. 714, 

Lot:. 43 thru 52. Rock Terrace (unrecordecl), •••t a1de of Gorhaa St., 

between Rt. 7 and S~nary Rd •• Maeon D18trlct (General Buln...) 

Mr. Bernard Fageleon repre.ented the applicant. Be introduced Mr. Kann, 

Mr. stuart, Mr. Blwa and Mr. Ro....n. 

Mr. eageleon .tated that Pair Lan•• , Inc. 1a • large bowling lane chain, 

operat1ng tJU.• buain••• in many part. of the countr)'. ae vat on to .ay 

that the need. for the large a19na would be developed. later but first 

••ked Mr. Roa.-an. to discu.. the type of sigDa proposed t.o be ueeel. 

Mr. R08~ explained that the _19118 would be indiVidually and internally 

lighted. They would be constructed of plexigla•• which a.aur•• no glare. 

Be d••cribed the construction, color and _terialll to be ued. atating 

that the type and location of • buaJ.n... d.terrd.n•• the height and width 

In answer to Mr., Bendereon -e que.tion, Mr. Pageleon answered that they 

have .aked for ao large • a1gn area because of the nature of the bua1neaa. 

Bow11ng auat attr.ct • tran.1ent type of people. not people driving 'through 

the ar•• (touri.t.) but people who do not n.ce••arily live in the area but 

perhaps go back and forth to work or whfonetantly drive thi. way. It 

auet be eOll.thing to catch their eye. While the .igft area i. large 

the overall grOWld area i. a1.0 larg~. a_II .iga. WCNld be l~t. The 

siqn. are cal}lt'able to tm.. granted to Top. and Grub. Mr. pagel.OIl 

pointed out. Thi. i. a c~••ted arn of JUny bu.in...... Sign ecapeti-

t10n i. keen. In.cae place. a .ign. 1/10 the .ize of this 'IOuld be 

effeetive. Mr. Fagel.on in.bted. but here it is on a par with and. 1n 

cc.petit1on with other large .iqna. 

They are eoncerDild both with realiti.. an.4 ae.thetie•• he went 011. 

A bu.in... mu.t be effectively adverti.ed. but at the ._ t1JM they 1IJI.v. 

atte-pted to keep the .ign .1~le 1n de.19O and attractive. 

Mr. Faqel.on pointed out alllO that the .1gn on Seminary Road as first 

loc::ated interfered with the flight pattern of the airport. The location 

of the .1gft waa changed to ..et that objection. They have al.o been 

very conaciou. of the effect of their lights on the SUnset Drive In 

Theater. They haYe a ••ured the fact that there will be no interference 

frca glare. 

Mr.. Bender.on po1nted out that the n_ shopping center at Bailey. Cro••-

road. haa only 120 sq. ft. of .ign area. 

Vel 
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Thi••ign ba. very 1it't1. 1.'tt.r1nq, Mr. l'ag.1.on. poin'ted ou't, bu't each 

tr.de naae ·Pair LaIl•• -. I't ia nec••••ry 'th.t 'that be OIl the ilign. It. 

-Liddl. Grid4le- ~. al.o • well-known tr.de naae. Theae ..... have. 

following in other part. of 'the country .nd 'thi. i. 'the .tudard .ign ueed 

in oth.r place•• 

Mr. Blum apcae urginq 'the granting of their request. 

Mr•• Henderson objected to the granting of this larqe .ign area, e.pecially 

ju.t before the 11., .ign requlatiOlUl go into effect. She augqe.ted that 

the .ign could be cu't and .till be adequate. 

Mr. LuIOnd recalled the larqe .iqn grated on. Bargain City, ju.tifying that 

by the .i•• of the building and 'the lonq .etback fre:- the road. Such 

rea.on. have no application here. he noted. 

Mr. Paqelaon ce-ended the Board on it. int8qrity but iui.ted that e.ch 

c••e .tand on it. own ...its and they "'at have. sign SUfficiently large 

to ...t their purpos.. Be pointed out the revenue to the county fre:. a 

profitable bu.ill_.. • bu.inea. that requir.. no s.rvices. 

Diacua.ion continued a't lenqth, the opening vedqe the granting of 'this 

would cau.e, other busin••••• vhich are operating prOfitably without extra 

8i.e sigu, the po8.1bility of put'ting 'the 8iqn on top of the building 

which it vaa thought would interfere with the flight pattern of the airpor't, 

on the face of the building would be too low, over the entrance ... un-

acceptable a. beJ.nq parallel to the highway. 

The Board turned to couider.tion of the aecond .ign on S.-iDarY Road wIl1ch 

wa. redeaigned and relocated to fit PAA apecifications and to auit the owne 

of the airport. 

Mr. Ben (owner of waahingtDn-Virginia Airport) told of hi. talk. with the 

applican't, PAA and the Virqinia 8ute Aviation people. The original 
s,trI ..... " ..0& ro1"op. 

plan .a. for a 39 ft.~. The height and. .izewere reduced and relocated 
A 

1:0 a.aure the .afety of oncc.1Dq plane.. Be considered Bl..I. very 

cooper.tive. It wa. noted tha't the filling .tation granted by the Board 

of Zoning Appeal. 1. a haaard to the flight pattern. Th.:Board regretted 

that they were not advi.ed of this at the tial the at&'tion wa. up for 

hearin9. 

Various waya of reducinq the .iz. of the Rout. 7 aiqn wer~ di.cu••ed, 

r..ov.l of -liddl. 9riddl.-, chanqing the clE'cl. background to .quares, 

reducing size of the large le't'ters. It w.. agreed that a reduction could 

be ..de, but the Board .till was not favorule to the .xce••ive area r~. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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The reductiOll agreed upon by the applicant was fre:- the 712 8q. ft. 

reque.ted to 312 sq. ft.. 

There were nO objection. frCllll the u .... 

Ag.1D.~;,the Board. eUacus.ed putting- the 81qn on top of the bulldinq, Mr. 

rag-a18on ••id 1 t would be too h1qh. Tb.. buildlnq would not support • 

heavy 81gn and PM would obj act to any incr•••• in hel9'ht above the 

bul1dinq line. 

Mr. Kann and Mr. RoeelUn participated 1n this discua.10ll, Mr. Kal\n 

.-ph.sized the need t18uc:h • luqe 81qn are. beeau•• of the nature of this 

highly cOIIIpetltive b\181n••• , he cOIlIpared the pSYchology of people going 

to re.taurant. ~ drive-in theaters with those going to • DOW'llnq alley. 

The applicant agreed to 96 sq. ft. of 81qn on the S_inary Rd. 81gft and 

216 sq. ft. on Leesburg Pike. 

Mr. LaJaoIld aoved to d.efer the ca•• for the applicant to further 8tudy 

the po.sibility of getting this 81gn located on the bul1dlnq, 8\J3q••ting 

that they talk with FAA and ••• if .cae arranqement could be worked out. 

Seconded. Mr. Barne•• 

It wa. requ••ted that the applicant bring written apprOV'a1 from PAA. 

The applicant and Mr. Page1son were not content with this -.otion. They 

thought it illp088ib1. to locate the .ign a. requ.sted and considered 

this tant.-ount to a refu••1. Mr. page1.on sugg..ted that this w•• not 

• reali.tic .pproach to their problem. 

M4 send.r.on suggested having only the word -Bowl- on • pylon and 

placing the text on the bullcUng. 

The motion c.rried unaniaous1y. 

II 

Mr. 1"age1.on asked if the motion ..ant to put the sign on the building 

if possible but not n.c••••ri1y reduce the size of the .ign. 

Placing tbe .iqD away frca the highway. it could be larger. Mr. z.a-ond 

expl.ined. but not a. large .. appli.d for. He recalled that the 

applicant had agreed t.o 96 sq. ft. plus 216 sq. ft. for the total area. 

Be thought. reduction to approxiJutely 300 sq. ft. total would be 

••tisfactory' • 

Again. Mr. ,ROSe-Jl objected. sayiDg' ~ construction of the building 

would not support the .ign. Mr.:LaIIODd .uqq.sted pol.. at the sid. of 

the building for support. 

II 

tJ 9/ 
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D. J. WBLmAN, to pera1t operatloa of a_tery, 100+ acr.., w••t 81de of 

'*'609, approx. 400 ft. N. of 29-211, E••14e #621, approx. 1000 ft. N. 

29-211, centreviUe Di.trict. (Rur. Ru. Clu. 2) 

Thill c••• was deferred to Sept8llber 22 at the reque.t of the applicant. 

II 

J. E. THC»IAS. JR., to perait erecUOD of a roofed patio within 3 ft. of 

.1de line, Lot 179, Seetlon Lo1.aale Estate. (7741 Jercae St•• Lee Diatr! 

Mr. Koontz repre.ented the applicant. 

Mr. SII1th reported the re.ult of viewing the property, that the hou.e w•• 

80 8ituated on the 101: that it apparently was never intended that. 

carport would be built. nor was thi. hou•• or other 81a11ar house. ,down 

the street dealqned for the add!tlQD of a carport. Be cona!4ered the 

drop behind the hau.e which 1Ir. ~. had aentloned at the lut hearinq. 

to be IUnor and 'that it could be qraded very ...ily and Md.. practical f 

a carport which could confora to requ1r~t•• 

Therefore Mr. 8a1tb aoved that the application of J. Ba Th... to perait 

erection of a roofed patio within 3 fta of the aide line on. Lot 119, 

the property which could be uaeda Seconded, Mra a carpenter a Carried 

"'~·nt'lOU81Ya 

II 
l 

ROCKDALE COOPERATIVE, lEu a aubaidiary of Greenbelt. Coaauaer Service, 

Inca, to perait erectioll of pwIp i.landa 2S ft a fre. lCinga Bwy. riqht 

of way line, +at aide of Kioqa Blrfy a in Penn Daw Shopp1ng' center, Lee 

Di.trict. (Rural Buaineaa) 

ROCJCI»d,B COOPERATIVE, IIlICa, a aub.idiary of Greenbelt COIlIIa-r service, 

InCa, to perDl1t erectlon. and operation of qaaoline 8tat1oa aad autCDObile 

iupe<:tion stat1on, OR Wa alde of K1Dg'a !lIlY a in Penn Daw ShoppiDg Center 

near poaq at., Lee Diatrict (Rural Buaineas) 

Mr. B.t..... was pre.ent reprea.ntinq the applicant. Mr a IAIMmd. told the 

Board that the C~salon had been tmhappy with the Board of ZOD.ing 

Appeala for having ao constatently qranted the 25 ft ••etbaeJc.s for 

PUIIP ialands a 

Mra a Benderaoll recalled that both the Riqhw.y Departaent and Mr. Moorelan 

had .tated many t1JMla dur1ng hearinqa OIl such reque.ted varianc•• that 

the 2S ft.. setback wu actually ••afety .aaure aa it would prevent 

parkiDCJ between the riqht of way and the PUIIP islanda which create. a 

drivinq hazarda 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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Mr. Mooreland .ai4 he did not .ay a 2S ft ••etback wu alway. better than 

the required .etback. Be thouqht the .etback .hould be cut .0 there 

could be no park1Dq at all betw_n the riqht of way and the 1.lands. 

Mr. B.t...... a.id hi_ ccapany has built uny servlce .tatiOll., ~t of 

whlch have 15 ft ••etback for th. pump 1.lands and no parking i. allowed 

between the 1.land and the right of way. 

Mr. r.a.:md s.14 he was di.tre.sed over the required SO ft. setback in the 

new ordinance, but the Planning C~asion w•• not in ~re...nt with h1Dl 

and had criticized the Board On thia llNlDy times. 

Mr. SII1th augge.ted that the COIlai••ion JMmber. may not realize the 

danger in the deeper ••tbaelt, he thought the cloaer to the road the 

••fer for aU concerned. 

Mr. Chilton, frca tbe Planning St.ff, di.played • plan for ingre. and 

egre•• and islands a. worked out with the Highway I>epartlllent and approved 

by -. 

The Sta.tf Report rec.-ended that if thi. 1s qranted. it .hould be aubject 

to entranc.. and ialand. as indicated on the drawing prepared by hi. 

office. !fa center entrance ahould be perJIl.itted •• this -.ld be too 

cloae to the interaection with Route 1. One entrance Oft North King. 

B1qhway and 011.. entrance on South Kings B1qhway should be loc.ted at 

the ~ encl. of the property. Center 1.l.nd. should divide these 

entrance. to separate cara entering and laving. A header curb or 

...11 i81and .bould be conatructed between the service road ai8le and 

the parking lot and ga. pu.ps. Adequ.te directlonal .igna and paveaent 

marklng should be provided to facilitate r.pid traffic aov.....t off the 

hlghway. 

Mr. Bat-. objected ~ the plan as presented. Be said the object of 

hi. buslne.s vas to seil gas aa4hchey could not sell ga. without sufficient 

entrance. to the highw.Y. The entrances a. shown on the plan would render 

this perm1t usel••• to his cOlllpaDyr they would never get cu-te-er. if 

people have to 9'0 80 f.r to lMke the turn lnto their lot. 1lIe hlqhway 

DepartlMlnt haa approved four driveway•• 

Mr. Bat...n s.id they have agreed to provide an aMitional traffic lane 

to facilit.te the flow of tr.ffic at this intersection, they have worked 

out a plan of eotr.MeS and exit. whic~ Mr. Burroughs ••id wa. satt.factory 

They would not have bought the property had they realized their business 

would be only partially accessible. Mr. Bateman cOlllpUed his plan with 

that pre.ented; by the Plann1ng Staff and explained the handicap to thecir 
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buaine•• with the l1a1ted aoe••• propo8ed. Such a plan would be perfectly 

••tl.factolDY for lUDy other type. of bU-.lne••, Mr. Bat_n continued. but 

not a fl111DC] atation. C~tltlon 1s 80 keen they .uBt have quick and ea 

Mr. Chilton ••14 he had no doubt but what the Hiqhway n.part..nt would 

approve Mr. Bateaan'a plan a. it 18 not contrary to Biqhway'. requirements, 

but the Highway DeparbuDt f_ls that hi. plan 18 bet:t.er aDd they would 

therefore prefer to have it put into effect. 

Considerable discus.lon and comparison with other st.ilar inter.ectians 

followed. The Board did not w1eh to gran1: a bu.in•••• th_ choke it off 

with lnad4quate ace••• , yet all ..-bers were loathe to grant the Bateman 

plan withOut approval oftha Plann1ng Staff. 

Mr. Chilton ••1d that while Mr. Bateaan.·. plan. if qranted, ..y prove to 

perfectly uti.factory • he could not chanqe the Plannill9' Staff recOlllll8ftdat 

a. it had. beeD worlted out by Mr. Scha-aan and. he felt it was up to Mr. 

Schuaum to change hi. .i_ on a reca--endation if the report were to 

qive approv.l to Mr. B.t..... '. plan. BGwever, Mr. Chilton .aid he would 

'take thi. back to Mr. Schwulm if 'the Board wi.hed, and di••• it 

aqain. 

Mr. Barne. lIOVed to defer the ca.e UIltil Auqu.t 4 to .ee if the Staff coul 

work out .caething which II1ght cc.pra.1.e the .ituation to • .,.. extent. 

Seconded, Mr. 9II1th. Carried. unaniJlou.ly. 

II 

GBRALD LURD., to ptaralt erection of an office building on .ide property 

line, part of Lot. 2 & 3, Buffalo Hill.. MaBon Di.trict (C~cial Office) 

Mr. Robert MCOiDDi. repre8ented the applicant. 

Mr. McGiDD1. showed a plat of the property and Mr. Mooreland pointed out 

tMt While property OIl both 8id.s of th••• lots is zoned resid.ntial this 

area has all been set up on the future plan in a c-o district. When the 

property adjoining this is zoned C-O. which he coa..ldered inevitable, ther 

will be no side .etbacJc. Thi. lot is 75 ft. x lSO ft. 

Mr .. McGiDAi. pointed out th.t only orae lot away is general busin••• 

zOllinq. Between the qeneral bu.in... zoniDg and thi. c~ci.l office 

zoning i. • lot 50 ft. wide .oned Suburban Re.idenee cIa.. II. That 

let i. too ..all for re.identi.l u.... 

This building will be used for • real ..t.te office &Ad profe••ion.l 

office.. Mr .. Luria'. office will be lMIY'ed here fre-. ArU.D9tOll to occupy 

the first &or. The ••cond floor w111 be for tenant•• 

I 
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The Planning sTaff Itated 

building are blocked by other apac.. aDd. the lpace. al.onq the •••t 

boundary are only 8 £t. wide. The Staff ••••ted that apac•• be • mini 

of 8 1/2 £t. wide or preferably 9 £t. The Il1n.1J1ua Jl,a})er of required 

spac.. (24) wlll .tl11 be available even 1f the two apac•• at ~e rear 

are dropped and the otber spec•• widened. 

There were no obj ectlonl frCD the are•• 

Mr. SII1th aoved that the application of Gerald Luria to pera1t ereetiOD. 

of an office bul1diDq 011. .iele property line, Part of Iota 2 and 3, Buffalo 

81111 be approved lubject to approval of the County Planning Office with 

regard to the correct aaount of parking- apace and the width of the park.1Dg 

Mr. 'SIll1 th noted that: the relidential lot abutting tM. property 11 only 

55 ft. wide, 1••• than the are. required for • lot 1n t.bl1 ar•• and there-

fore unusable ••• relid_nt.ial lot and thl1 area il -ree_nde4 for c-o 

zoning by the Planning Staff. 

II 

The ..et1DCJ ad.j ourned. 

Mr.. L. J. BeDder.cm., Jr. 
Cllau-an 
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The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeal. 
was held on August 4, 1959 at 10100 a.m. in the 
Board Room of the Fairfax county Courthou8e. All 
meJIl)ere were present, Mrs. M. K. Henderson, Cha:t.&n 
presiding. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. LarllOnd 

NEW CASES 

CHESAPEAKE & PO'lUtAC TELEPHONE CatPANY OF VIRGINIA, to permit erection and 

operation of a dial center, north 81de of Keene Mill Road, Route 644, 

approximately 1800 feet .ast of Route 638, Mason District (Suburban 

Residence Cla.s 2) 

Mr. Price, Chairman of the Planning COIIAll.s1on stated that under Section 

15-a-231 of the Code it 1. now nece••ary for the Planning Commission to re 

and make a recommendation on all public facilities before a request for 

implementation 18 granted. by any quasi Judicial boCly. The applicant 

in this cas. being a public utility, it will be nec•••ary for this, 1f 

granted, to be ..ae sUbject to approval ~ the Planning Comaission. 

This would eli.Jllinate unnecessary delay .a 1:he Coaa1aaion could handle the 

Mr. Lillard was present representing the applican1:. He a1:a1:ed that the 

original plats presented with this ca.e bave been corrected-- he filed 

new and corrected pla1:s with the Board. He also presented a rendering 

of the propo.ed building, the proof of notification to adjoining property 

owners, and stat_nts from the owner of Westpring, Inc. and the School 

Board aaying they bave no objection to this installation. 

The building will be of fireprOOf construc1:ion. withou1: b.sement, one 

story , brick exterior with a front of precast atone paneling. The rear 

will be wood stud. and .sbeetoa shinglea to permdt future expansion to 

the rear. The building will be 118' x 93'. 

Mr. Lillard presented Mr. Jordan, Mr. Baldwin and Mr. Harrison from C & P. 

Mr. Jordan from the C & P Planning Diviaion, ata1:ed that their long-range 

econ~c .tudie. indicate that this area i8 in need of an additional 

switching cen1:er and that this 18 the moat advantageous and economical 

spot for such an installation. It will serve from 6,000 to 7,000 people 

in the beginning and will nece.sarily be expanded a. the need ariaes. 

Mr. Andrew Clarke a8ked how lUny people will be employed in the building. 

Mr. Lillard anllWered - 6 or 7 regularly employed people. There will be 

a few eervice people caaing in now and then. They will bave parking for 

employee. only. The location of the parking area baa not yet been worked 

out, Mr. Lillard continued, but they have ample space. 
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Mr. Clarke noted that the applicant had no layout to show the location of 

the building and the par1L:ing are•• Mr. Clarke ••1d he wa. not pre.ent 

to obj ect to this, but that Mr. Carr own. the property adj olnlnq and he 

was inter••ted in protecting any home_ that might be built adjoining 

this property. He also called attention to the fact: that Mr. Carr would 

dedicate right of way for widening Old Keene Mill Road. 

Mr. Lillard stated that the trees shown to the rear 1n the rendering, will 

not be removed except what 18 necessary for the location of the building 

and the parking. 

In anawer to Mr. SIllith's questions about the type of exchange this will 

be. Mr. Lillard said .it would b. .. new dial center. Several existing 

exchanges wl1l be handled a. well a. some new exchanges fr... tiae to t1Ju. 

It wl11 be .. central exchange. This will be one of several central 

exchanges which will be needed throughout the county. 

Mr. Baldwin discussed the construction of the building al.o, stating that 

no exposed entrance cables would ccae into the building. They would aU 

be underqround. 

Mr. Lamond suqgested fencing the property, however, the other Board 

members sU9gested that an attractive building with a screening of trees 

and landscaping wa. acre in keeping with a reeidential area than a fence. 

Mrs. Carpenter spoke of the d1al center at McLean which wa. unfencec1 and 

which wa. very suitable in the area. 

Mr. Jordan ••sur_dthe Board that there would be no etoraqe of equipment 

on the property, only a few amall things Which would be kept 1n the 

bu1lding. The -.ployees will be engineers and maintenance per.onnel. 

Mr. Harrison, the local _nager, offered to anewer any further questiona. 

Mr. Clarke read a statement frc:a Mr. Carr, owner of W••tspring, Inc. 

Which atated that Mr. Carr sees no object10n to this center. In fact he 

feels that it is essential. Hewever, Mr. Clarke went on to say that 

.1nce no parking area ls shown on the plat he would ask. that Mr. Schwaann 

and Mr. Mooreland should approve the elte plan for the parking and to 

assure acreening protection for the homes in West.pring. While they 

mean to leave the trees it often happens that trees are inadvertently 

destroyed. He urged the Board to .ssure the fact that the screening 

will be done by the applicant. 

Mr. Lillard told the Board that this w11l include a SO ft. road running 

along the west boundary line of this property and that the parking area 

would depend upon the development of that road. 

017 
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Mr. Clarke sta.ted that that road 18 tentative. There 1s • 50 ft. strip 

along the west boundary leading off of Old Keene Mill Road but it ls 

not known yet what the Plannlnq COl'IllI\1e81on will do on that. 

It was agreed that the ultimate future of the road would n.c••••rily 

be worked out by the Planning staff. Mr. Lillard stated that the C & P 

caapany would cooperate and consult with the Planning staff. 

There were no objections from the are•• 

Mr. 8m1th MOVed that the application of the C & P Telephone COIIp&Ily to 

permit erection of a dlal center on the north slde of Keene· Mill Road 

approxt.ately 1800 f.et east of Rt. 638 be approved SUbject to the 

approval of tle Planning Coaaai••lon and subject to the approval of the 

Planning Staff with reg-ard to adequate acreening and parking arranq_ent. 

Seconded, Mr. Lamond. Carried unanimously. 

II 

HORNE, INGERSOLL & NAISBITT, to perndt erection and operation of a I'IlOtel, 

(156 units) and perMit parking in reBidential zone. Pe~t buildings 

30 ft. from right of way line of Arlington Blvd., and perait canOpy 

10 ft. from Arlil19ton Blvd. right of way line, on S. sid. of Arlil19ton 

Blvd. approx. 216 ft. E. of PatriCk Henry Dr., Mason District (General 

Business) 

Mr. Mooreland read a letter from the applicant aalting tbe d.fer this 

case to September 8 a. they have not sent notices to adjoining property 

MrB. Carpenter MOVed to defer the case until September 8. Seconded, Mr. 

Lamond. Carried unaniIaously. 

II 

J. J. DIPBOYE, to pertll1t division of lots with 1.B. width and area than 

allowed by the ordinance, Lot 79 and portion of Lot 87, valley View 

Subdivision, Lee District (Suburban Residence Class 3) 

Request filed to defer to September 8. IletlbodeHy Mr. LaIIlOnd. Secoilded 

IMrs •. Carpepter. carried unanimously. 

II 

ALEXANDRIA SCHOOL POR HANDICAPPED CHI:LDREN, to permit operation of a 

school for handicapped children, at the corner of Lincolni. Rd. and Sano 

Street (6805 Lincdbi. Rd.) Mason District (Suburban Residence Class 2) 

Mr. Willi.. Cleveland represented the applicant. He stated that this 

is a non-profit organization which bas been operating in Alexandria for six 

ears. They are leavift9 their present site in order to have more play 
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area. Thi. 1. on_ulf aere of ground. The hou8e 1. fireproof. The 

property wlll be fenced. The school is operated cooperatively moatlyLby 

the parent. of the children attending. Mr. Cleveland d••eribed the 

Bchool. The present location at 3010 Duke street 18 too close to the 

street. They have not: been able to find suitable property that 1_ 

within their means. The children are at the school frOlll 9,30 until 

12:30, a few staying on until 2:30. None are kept overnight. None 

of these ch1ldren are violent or danqerou8 in any way. The attendance 

runs between 15 and 18, but not all are there at one time as they have 

a great deal of abaentee18m from cold. and children's d1•••••8. They 

wlll have five instructors. 

Mrs. Esther Thaaa8, director of the school, stated that the children 

are well behaved and well supervised. They range in age from 4 to 15 

yeara. 

Mr. Cleva and said they will have no parking problem as he tr&lUlports 

all the children in hi. station wagon. No one will live on the property. 

The garage which is attached to the hou.e by a breezeway will not be 

used aa a cla.srODa but will be fitted up for crafts, particularly for 

use as a ceramic kiln. 

The plan of the school is to give the children instructions in crafts 

and a 11Jllited acad-.1c training. The children are by ~ la%'ge uneducatabl 

Mr. Cleveland atated that this organization is made up of parents with 

handicapped children who attend the school. They get support from the 

City of Alexandria and from other intere.ted organizations. This 

will be the aame school they have been conducting, only with a new locati 

There are pre.ently five children in the school from 'airfax county. 

They cannot handle IIlOre than twenty children. 

If this i8 granted they will go into requirements of the Fire Marshal 

and the Health Depart.ent and will ..et all regulations. 

There were no obj ections frca the area. 

Mra. Thcaa.s stated that the play area would be in the back. She noted 

particularly that these children are neither noisy nor de.tructive. 

Mrs. carpenter moved to grant a permit to the Alexandria School for 

Handicapped Children, to operate a school for handicapped children at 

the corner of Lincolnia Road & Sano Street (6805 Lincolnia Rd.) aa it 

does not appear that this use would affect adversely the use of nelqhborin 

property. This i8 granted subject to approval of the Fire Marahal and 

Health Department. It is noted especially that thia is a very worthy 

venture, Mr•• carpenter concluded. Seconded, Mr. LaIlond. Carried unanimous y. 
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5- L.. G. MELTZER, to permit erection and operation of a sewage pumping 

station, property adj oins Warren Wood. on the we.t and south of We.tIIlore 

Elementary School, Providence District (Suburban Reaidence Class 2) 

Mr .. Alfred Hi•• repre.ented the applicant.. Mr. Hiss told the Board that 

the owners, surveyors and engineer., and the real estate sale. agent were 

all present if the Board had questions for them. 

Mr .. Hiss located the property and presented a letter frCl'l. the Town of 

Fairfax, quoted as follCAll's: 

"'Mr .. Meltzer: 

This is to inform you that on March 9, 1955 the Town Council 
agreed that the Town of Fairfax would serve the area south of 
Warren Woods Subdivision containing 167 acres and fonerly 
owned by Rust, etc .....with sewer and water. 

The developers of the property would be required to construct the 
sewage pu.phg s.etion apprO\1ed by the Town, lay all necessary 
sewer and water lines, and pay the standard connection fees at 
the time of the construction .. 

(S) Glenn Saunders, Town Manager" 

Mr. Hiss recalled that this property was some years back zoned SUburban 

Residence Class II with the idea that a pumping station would be located 

here when th«(need becaae evident. They are ready now to go ahead with 

construction and it i8 necessary that they locate this pumping station 

nCAll' in order thatfthe line. can be mapped out to serve the lots adequately. 

This case was heard before lthe Planning Coam1ssion and they agreed that 

this is a facility necessary to construction of the subdivision. They 

will meet all requirements of the County. 

Mr. Byron Ma.sey, Consulting Engineer, stated that the Town has agreed 

to take this sewage by pumping station. Treatment will take place at 

the Sch.urman Road plant. 

This plant w11l be located 75 ft .. back Ere. the line adjacent to the 

rear yard. of the adjoining lot and 75 ft. from the closest house. 

The structure will be fireproof, about 12 ft. to the top of the building. 

This building will be constructed before the houses are built. 

Mr .. Price reported frOID the Planning CClIIali88ion hearing on this. He 

recalled that this area which was first rezoned by the Board of Super-

visor. eo Suburban Re.idence C1a.s II was put into larger lots by the 

Freehill Amendment. The Board later rezoned this back to the 12.500 

classification on their own motion. 

The property cannot be developed without sewage as the lots are too small 

for septic.. The C0IIII\i8sion agreed that this int.allation would not have 

an adverse effect on anyone and it is a necessary facility in the de-

velOpbteilt of this land. They reeOl'MMnded that the Board of zoning Appeals 
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grant the request. 

Mrs. Livingston, who lives near the present pumping station asked how 

far this station would be from her property. She had no objection to the J~ I 
present pumping statlonj however, ahe noted it does overflow at times. 

She was only asking for information. 

Mr. Hiss pointed out on the map the locations requested. 

That overflow will be corrected by the installation of this station, Mr. 

Massey volunteered. 

Mr. Lamond moved to grant L. G. Meltzer a permit to erect and operate 

~''''pr-.~ral'~t;dt"a ~.ftft<!<!f-o.~p~.~ZN.~'..e a sewage pumping station on property 

adj oining Warren Woods on the weet side and south of We"tIllare Elementary 

School. as it 18 a needed facility in this development and docs not 

adversely affect the neighboring property, seconded. Mr. Barnes. Carried 

unanimously. 

II 

DEFERRED CASES 

ROCKDALE COOP.BRATIVE, INC., a Subsidiary of Greenbelt Consumer Service. In 

to permit erection and operation of a gasoline station and an automobile 

inspection station, on west side of Kings Highway in Penn Daw Shopping 

Center near PO&g street, Lee District. (Rural Business) 

ROCKDALE COOPERATIVE. INC •• a SUbsidiary of Greenbelt Conswur Service. In ., 

to permit erection of pump islands 25 feet from Kings Highway right of 

way line, on west side of Kings Highway in Penn Caw Shopping Center, 

Lee District (Rural Busine••) 

Mr. Bateman was present repre.enting the applicant. 

Mr. Jack Chilton of the Planning Staff displayed a draWing indicating 

the changes they had made in the entrances and ents. The pIa;: 

showed that they have added one one-way ent from the property and an 

island provided,,,"; alonq{the right of way between the service road and 

the service area, thus creating a buffer between the .ervice road and 

the pump islarids. The iSland••hould be from 40 to 43 feet from the right 

of way. 

Mr. Bateman said the plat as dr~ was perfectly satisfactory to him. 

They could meet the 43 ft. setback for the pump island. 

The plan showed two two-way entrance. and exits plus one extra exit 

slanting *nto the highway. 

Mr. Dan smith made the following motion (including both applications). 
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He moved that the application of ROCkdale Cooperative, Inc. to permit 

erection and operation of a ga8011ne atation and autOMobile inspection 

station on the w••t slde of King. Hwy. at Penn Dw Shopping center be 

granted subject to the entrance. and exit. tentatively accepted by the 

applicant as drawn on the plat presented at this hearing, prepared by the 

applicant and the Planning Staff, dated July 30. 1959. 

The us. permdt ahall be approved for erection of the pump islande to be 

located a min1JaUJ1l of 40 ft. from the right of way line of Kings Highway 

between Penn Dew and the shopping center. It 1s understood that the 

service road and ielands will be constructed in accordance with the 

abov+entlOD1i plat. 

Soc:onded, Mr. Barn... Carried unanimously. 

II 

ESSO STANDARD OIL CCMPANY, to permit erection and operation of a service 

station and to perai t pump ielands 25 feet from nght of way line of #1 

Highway, property At SE corner of #1 Highway and Rt. 235, Mt. Vernon 

District (Rural Busine••) 

Mr. Willi.. H&n8barger represented the applicant. This property owned by 

Mr. Peary is under contract to B.so standard to operate a service .tation, 

he stated. He pointed out the business zoning in the are.--rural busine•• 

across the street on which property a motel i8 in operation, to the 

northeast i. rural and general business. Also, Mr. Hansbarger located 

the residential property, Woodlawn and Pt. Belvoir with relation to the 

property. The property has a 261 ft. frontage on Rt. 236. Mr. Hansbarger 

showed an aerial photograph of the area, and pictures of the property and 

adjoining buildings. 

This tract was :COMd for coaaercial us. in 1955, Mr. Hansberger told the 

Board. Shortly after that the Board of Supervisors zoned 15 additional 

acres for bU81n••• , 1n the 1maed1at. area. In 1958 a petition wa. filed 

to rezone the land back. to residenbial usej however, thatrequ.st failed 

to pass. 

E.so plans to deviate from its usual blue and white building in this 

construction.They have employed an architect who has designed an at:tractive 

building, colonial in stYle which would be set well back. from. both highway. 

and would be in keeping wi th the area. They have di.eus••d their plans 

ith Gen. Scott, Mr. Wall and the Director at Woodlawn, all of whom are 

completely unopposed to this use. He presented a rendering of their build1n 

r. Hansbarger pointed out that Esso has put 1n stations very similar to 

he one planned here at Williamsburg and they have never been conSidered 
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detrimental in any way. 

It 1. probably true that no busines. should 90 in here, Mr. aansbarqer 

continued, but &8 long as the property is camuercially zoned, the 

owner pays connere.!al price taxe8 on it, and the property hu • high 

value. It is Obvious that some business will go in and they believe 

• development such a. planned would do as little harm to the area .s 

any other busin•••• 

They feel that an attractive well-planned station, done up in Colobi.l 

style, will .et the pattern for the liifance of the fifteen acre. which 

are zoned for busin.saus., but larg91y undeveloped. The des1gn of the 

building is very like Woodlawn, Mr. Hansberger pointed out. Whatever 

stipulations the Board choose. to put on the granting of this U8e they 

are willing to comply with, landscaping, archJ.tecture'ol.cand .etbacks. 

Mr. RObert Duncan, real ••tate operator, told the Board that he had 

talked with the head. of Woodlawn and offered them this land but they were 

not intere.ted in the purchase, a. tbey are not worried about this 

installation, feeling that it is in good hands. 

Mr. Hansbarger .ubmi~ted the following letter from the Department of 

Health, Education and Welfare (Future Farmers of America)r 

"July 21, 1959 

Mr. W. H. Hansbarger 
156 HillWOOd Ave. 
Falls Church, Va. 

Dear Mr. Hansbarqer I 

This will acltnowledge receipt of y01% letter of July 16 con
cerning the hearinq on the application of Es.o Standard 011 
Company for • permit to construct a service station at the 
intersection of U.S. Route #1 and Virginia State ROute #235 
woodlawn, Virginia. 

On behalf of the National Organization of Future ~armers of 
America, and as Chairman of the Board of Directors, you are 
advised that I have already had the opportunity of reviewing 
the plans for this station and can assure you we will be very 
happy to see it erected at that point. You may register the 
Future Farmers of America as 1Jeinq very much in favor of the 
erection of this particular station at the point indicated in 
your letter. 

(S) W. T. Spanton, Director 
Agricultural Education Branch" 

Mrs. Henderson read from the recommendation of the Planning Staffr 

"This property i8 now a 1.598 &c. tract and if in the future 
the service station ia conveyed out or the tract is otherwise 
divided then it will be subject to the Subdivision ordinance. 
At that t1lle dedication and conatruction of a ••rvice road 
will be required on both Route II and on Route #235. The 
service road will be required in front of the service statlon 
a. well as the re11lAinder of the tract ... 

"" 0.-It was noted thAtAthe old road (235), ~ 45 ft. strip Ii•• along 235 
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between the pre.ent right of way and this property. Forty feet will be 

taken off of this property along both Rt. 235 and Rt. 1 for service drive 

and widening. It w•• also noted that the 45 ft. strip along Rt. 235 and a 

78 ft. atrip along U.S. #1 (the ~ frontag••) are not zoned Rural BUBin•• 

this, it was observed cuts down the business areaof the property c~lder 

According to the plata pre.ented with the ca.. the pump islande were 

located within the re.idential zoning. 

They will move the pWIp i.lands back 1f U.S. #1 18 widened, Mr. Han.buger 

stated. They will do this at their own expen... It 18 not ••nsible to UB 

that front 70 ft. strip for re.idential purposes, 18 cont.1nued, nor 18 it 

sensible to set the pwap ls1ands back 70 ft. from the right of w~. 

The condemnation of property for highway purPOI.I hal ahown that & strip 

of residential property between the right of way and the coallercial .one 

line is condemned at the same price as though it were commercial, Mr. 

Hansbarger stated, becauae the property has no practical residential use. 

As to the service road requirement, he continued, if they divide the 

property as .tated in the Planning COIlIIa1s.ion report, they rea1:Lze jt 

would come under subdiVision eontrol and the service road would be 

required. 'I'hey would ccaply with this. If this residentially zoned 

strip were in the back, it would effectively aet &s a buffer against non

cOllllllercial property and would have sene practical value, Mr. Hanabarger 

went on, but ln front- it beeomes. the entrance to the c~rcial and ls 

not a protection to anyone and it has no advantageous effect whatever. 

It can logically be used only for service road and widening. 

It was noted that the 30 ft. extension alloved under the pre.ent ordinance 

doe. not apply in this case because the property does not have frontage on 

a street. 

Mr. Lamond objected to locating the p~ lslands on re.identially zoned 

property. 

Mr. Bansbarger agreed to observe the 70 ft. setback. 

The Board discu.sed the conditions of granting this u.e under the nw 

Ordinance. effective September 11 the setbacks and control•• Mr. 

Han8Darger pointing out that the Board accordlng to hi. iDterpretation has 

aare control under the present ordinance over the ingre.. and egres•• 

landscaping and de.ign cf the building than under the new ordinance. 

Mr. Robert Brown showed a plat indicating that proposed plana of the Inter 

Department and StAte GOvera-ent on Route 235 would include a large portion 

of this property in a cloverleaf. The National capital Planning cOIIBlissio 
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has approved this layout but nothing can be done untl1~1.1.tlon can be 

p•••eda 

Mr. wall has a180 stated that the National capital Parb have a180 approved 

the road plan: they are waiting for legislation and appropriations. 

Mr. Brown stated that the Park Service ha. prepared the plans and the State 

h•• agreed to uk_ the right of way available. The Regional Planning 

cemm1••1on haa &lao approved the plan. It 18 thought that the widening 

will go ahead very soon. 

However, Mr. Price called attention to the fact that right of way cannot 

be held out of us. for po••ible future u••j such an action would result 

in confiscation. 

Mr. Ransbarger told the Board that they would far rather aee the developmen 

Mr. Brown d••ctibed than an Esso station here, but that 1s not yet a 

reality, h. went on, it may be year. 1n the making. They will assign 

their interest in this property to the National Park and PlannJ.ng Cami8si 

when the time COIle., at the present land value. They will go along with 

anything that is r.aaonable a8 far as this land is coneerned. As a 

matter of fact they would now amend their request before the Board and 

delete the variance and ask only for the permit to erect the filling 

station. The setback would caaply with the Ordinance. They Would locate 

the pump island 70 ft. from U. S. 1 and 45 ft. from the Rt. #235, if 

the Board deeires that. As a'matter of fact, they may go father than 

that and put the first pump island 12 ft. beyond the 70 ft. setback 

in order to get the cars in. 

Mr. Brown asked if this would be a cOIRpany operated station or would it 

be sub-leased and would the company be on notice that the•• highway 

changes may take place and take this property for the cloverleaf.. 

Mr. Hansbarger assured Mr. Brown that if anything eoncrete develops, 

they (EssO) would be advised of it and would assign their interest in 

this contract. The station will be company owned with their OW'n 

manage~ to operate it. 

Mr. Rinehart, from Easo company, said they have their own tw~lllOnth trainin 

program for managers of these statiDllll. They inspect the operation and 

management regUlarly to be sure the managers meet Esso standards. 

Mr. Smith asked if the company would build in accordance with the architect 

rendering presented with the case, Mr. Hansbarger 8aid they WOUld. 

Mr. Lamond moved that Esso Standard Oil, Inc. be granted a use permit to 

erect and operate a colonial type filling station at the 8Ecorner of U.8.# 
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and Rt. 235, Mt. Verrion Dtstrict. It 1s noted that this })emit i. being 

granted with no variance in setback. The entire operation ahall be 

carried on within the RUral Buslnes8 zoninq. It 111 a180 required that 

this use be screened and landscaped according to the pict:lure presented 

with the ca•• at this hearing. It 18 a180 understood that th18 1s granted 

for a filling station only, seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

JACK W. BESS, to permit erection of an addition to dwelling 10.6 feet 

from side property line, Lot 24, Woodland park, Mt. Vernon District 

(Rural Residence CIa.. 1) 

M& BeBs appeared before the Board. After seeing the property, Mrs. 

Henderson ••1d it appeared very clos. to the line: and after another 

rooaa 1. put on top of this addit1on, it would look entirely too <:=108e. 

She 8uqqeated cutting the addition down to about 15 feet. 

Mrs. Bess listed the things she planned t.o put into t.hi8 r~-a stairway, 

heating plant l washer I dryer, tubs I ironing and sewing _clUnes, 

canning supplies, work8hop, power tools and storage apacel she thouqht it 

would be difficult to cut down. She w.s not at all sure if they could 

expand. tlUs addition to the room on top. 

The Board was not inclined to go along with the 19 ft. roam requested. 

Since the topography did justify sa.e variance, Mr. Lamond moved to grant 

to Jack Bes. the right to bril19 the addition to within 14.6 ft. of the 

side property line instead of the 10.6 ft. as requested. This is granted 

because it is not possible to put the addition on the other side of the 

hou.e becau.e of the .eptic tank.. Seconded, Mr. SlUth. Carried 

unanimously. 

II 

DRUG PAIR, INC., to perudt erection of one sign larger than allowed by 

the Ordinance (232 sq. ft. total area) Lot 9, Section 5, Salona Village, 

Draneeville District (General Business) 

Mr. Hulse represented the applicant, .ayillCJ a sign 89 sq. ft. would be 

sat.isfactory to his client. It would be _de of wlUte plasticl would be 

3 ft. high. 

Mrs. Henderson read the following letter frcm Mr. Johnson, Vice President 

of the Salona Village Citizens Associations 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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Mrs. Lawrence Henderson, Chairman 
Fairfax county Board of ZOrt.inq Appealll 
F.lrf~ Virginia 

Reference 1. mad. to the request of Drug Pair Inc. for variance 
to permit erection of ••191' larger than peraitted by the 
Ordinance on their new store in the Salona Villeqe Shopping Center. 

It 1s our understanding that Drug Pair Inc. will aodi~ their 
oriqlnal request for variance, whieh wa. considered by the 
Board on July 28••a follows, 

1. El~nate Coca cola panel on each aide of the 81gn. 

2. Eliminate illUII\J.nation of center panel of s1gn which 1s 
located between the word DRUG and the word PAIR. 

3. UII. letters approximately three ft. high, .1Ja11ar in style 
to thoee of the Hahn Shoe Store Sigh at Seven cornera, for 
the wad. DRUG and FAIR. 

The Salona Village civic Atfaoc!atlon ha. no objection to the 
granting of • variance to Drug Pair Inc. 1f the d••ign of 
their sign i. modified so as to be in accord with this 
underlltan4ing. 

(S) Donald J. Halloran, President 
Salona Village Civic Association 

Byl LiVingston L. Johnson, Vice Pre8ident .. 

There were no obj ectiona to this. 

Mrs. carpentermaved to grant to Drug Fair, Inc. a permit to erect 

a 81gn larger than allowed by the Ordlnance, IIlgn d~en81on8 a. sUb-

mitted on the drawlng presented at thls raeet1Dg which -show. the sign to 

containa9 sq. ft. 1n area. This drawing as presented i8 dated July 31, 

1959 No. M-4730. Seconded., Mr. Barnes. Carried unanaouSly. 

II 

BLUM'S INC., to pe~it two 81gnll of 357 sq. ft. each, total sq. ft. 

714, Lots 43 thru 52, Rock Terrace (unrecorded) ea8t aide of Gorham St. 

between Rt. 7 and Seminary Rd., Mallon District (General Buaine~.s) 

Mr. Fage180n recalled that "the Board had suggested "that the sign Ill1ght 

be placed on top of the building and if it were 80 placed they IlU.ght 

go along with a larger 8ign. Thi8 bUilding i8 right next to the airport, 

he pointed out, and anything increaslmq the height of the building might 

affect the flight pattern and therefore would be unsati8factory to FAA. 

Representatives of FAA have .aid that they would Object very much to io-

crea8ing the height of the building. They do not have that statement in 

writing, Mr. Fagelllon said, but FAA agreed that they could be quoted. 

Mr. Fag-elson said he con8idered that they had made every effort to 

cooperate 1n thill, he didn't know what else they could do. 

Mr. COllins frca the Regional FAA office said they were greatly concerned 

over interference w1th the flight pattern. The Seminary Rd. sign is not 

objectionable. 

.I. V-I 
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Mr. page180n diacussed other slgn8 lnthe are. and on Rt. 7 which are large 

than requested here, the slgn needs peculiar to a bbwling alley, color, 

their efforts to meet requirement. of the Board and the need for wording 

on the algna .s requested. They have reduced the sign .. first requested 

but they feel they must have identification t~t will be effective. 

They could go back to 25 ft. frOll the right of way but aore than that 

would be injurious to them. 

Colonel Morvlskl fr01'l\ FAA and Mr. Belt1&dlscussed the whole situation at 

length with the Board, showing the airport flight pattern and how the 

81gft would interfere, they discus.ed various locations and/or .. pylon, 

the need to put the 81gD8 parallel with the runways. 

Mr. Lamond lIlOVed to grant a 178 sq. ft. double faced. 81gft to be placed 

at the corner of Rt. 7 and Gorham St. and located 25 ft. off the property 

lines and the sign to be placed parallel with Gorham S~eet. 

On Seminary Mad the applicant is granted a sign 72 sq. ft. with the 

letters BOWL to be placed on the property line parallel with the Baet

Weet run way of the airport: seconded, Mr. smith. 

All voted for the IIlOtion except Mrs. henderson who voted no, eaying in 

her opinion the sign area granted is too large. Motion carried. 

II 

ARLINGTON AUTO BODY COMPANY, to pel"llit operation of an auto repair and 

body shop, Lot 10, Section 1, Dowden Center, Mason District (General 

Busine.e) 

Mr. Schumann showed 'two drawings to explain what the Staff would recCll1lmend 

in the way ot Cff-street parking. He suggested that if the Board con

sidered that this is a logical place for the repair ehop that it be approv 

eubj ect to the off-street parking shown on the drawings preeented by the 

Planning Staff an~ s~e~t to the approval of the Departaent of PUblic 

Works for all plans of construction of the parking area and ielands as 

shawn on the drawing, and that it be subject to construction ccnpletion to 

be accomplished not later than OCtober 15. 

Mrs. Henderson asked Mr. Leone how he happened to be operating now without 

a permit. He anwered that he thought he could go ahead as 800n as he 

had the property rezoned. 

Mr. Schumann pointed out that the drawing which he had preeented, ShOifS 

that 91 ft. width will be used instead of the 50 ft. originally planned 

for this use. 

Mr. Leone said the lessees do not want to take more land than the 50 ft. 

They cla1Ia they do not need it. He questioned how he could deal with th_. 

}tJ 
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7-ctd Mr. Harlow from Sunset Manor waa very apprehensive as to what this are. 
,1 

was going to becOllle. It 1s already beginning to look 11ke another Alward 

case. He asked the Board to safeguard inter.sts of the residential 

property owners in the area. This use could become a nuisance, he 

continued, but he thought it could be controlled by rea.onable hour. 

and no Sunday work. He also thought there should be no outside work 

which 18 disturbing to the home. adj olning and nearby. He 8u~e8ted 

an 8 ft. solid fence along all the commercial property bordering 

If there is outside spray painting, the spray should be 

coming into the residential area; it 1s easily carried by 

nul.ance. 

Be a180 suggested that there be no outside storage a8 the home. in Sunset 

only about 65 ft. from Mr. Leonels property line. 

• Leone Objected to the fencing. saying the property owners in the 

could put up a fence if they wished. He felt ftO obl'gation to do 

a. he was operating here before the homea were built and the 

chasers knew this wa. commercial property. 

It was noted that Mr. Walker hild put up a fence. but Mr. Mooreland said 

that waa done because of a covenant on the property requiring a fence. 

If a bu.iness is imposed upon residential property. Mr.. Benderson 

xplained to Mr. Barlow. the Board could require a fenee. but Bince the 

OIft.s came later. the Board would have no jurisdiction in that. 

lenqthy disc.aaion followed. Mr. Harlow cha~ing that this baa become 

ractically a junkyard. He questioned if the zoninq pezw.itted that. 

It was noted that in qranting this under Section 6-16 the area would be 

rotected aa the Board could designate certain conditions pertaining to 

The question of the apray painting with relation 

fire hazard was discussed. Mr. Smith thouqht outside apray pain9:inq 

ould not be allowed, especially near h~s. 

• Mooreland asked that the Board .eke a decision at this meeting, 

therwiae he would have to stop the operation entirely. 

• Lamond thouqht that might be the an"er. this has been in violation 

rom the beqinninq. The fact that Mr. Leone did not understand the law 

• no excUSe for goinq ahead with this haine.s. 

• smith moved that the Arlington Auto Body CClIlIpany be granted a permit to 

erate an auto repair and body shop On Lot 10, Section I, Dowden 

subject to the drawinq subMitted at this hearing August 4, 1959, 

.LU:1 
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to the Board of zoning Appeal. prepared by the Planning Staff and it 1. 

understood that the applicant will meet the off-street parking require-

menta as .et forth and required by the Planning Staff. It 1. understood 

that the plans of the contractor for entrance to Center &t:reet "hall 

be approved by the Department of Public Works and that the construction 

'1111 be completed not later than OCtober 15, 1959 and it 18 further 

understood th&;{he busine.. will be 80 conducted .a to not create .. 

nuisance to the adjoining residential property owners, such as late 

working hours and there shall be no Sunday working hours. There shall be 

no air compressor. of noisy outside .achinery after working hours. The 

off-spray from automobile pat.bing DlU8t be 80 directed that it will not 

create" health hazard to adjoining property owners and the Off-spray 

painting shall be confined to the painting booth on the inside of the 

building. (It is understood that Mr. Mooreland, Assistant Zoning 

AdlUniatrator, and his Inspector. shall be the 80le judge of what constitut 

• nuisance.) It is understood that this use permit ;1!IN.8t conforlll to 

Section 6-16 of the Ordinance. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

For the motiQlll Mr. S1II.ith, Mr. Barnes, Mrs. carpenter and Mrs. Benderson. 

Mr. Lamond voted no, .aying that the county has an ordinance and penalties 

and he could Bee no reason in not invoking those penalties. This has been 

hanging over for a long t1Rle and there has been no reason for the applicant 

not complying .ith the ordinance. Mr. SM1th said he had tried in his 

motion to give the Board some teet~-so if the.applicant does not conply 

th the requireJUnts, sClUth1ng: can be done about 1 t. 

Motion carried. 

II 

The meeting adj ourned. 
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September 8, 1959 

The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals 
was held on September 8, 1959 at 10:00 a.m. in the 
Board ROOOl of the Fairfax county Courthouse. All 
members were present, Mrs. M. K. HanderS$n, Chairman 
presiding. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Lamond. 

NEW CASES 

IRVIN REISLER, to permit enclosure of carport 12.5 feet from side 

property line, Lot 29, Section 1, Barcroft Terrace, (7503 Fairfax 

parkway), Mason District. (S~b. Res. Cl.2). 

Mrs. Henderson called attention to the fact that the Soard was operating 

under the new Ordinance which was adopted by the Board of Supervisors 

and made effective September 1, 1959. 

The Chairman questioned the validity of hearing cases on September 22 

as the Ordinance requires that the Planning cgmmission review Board 

of zoninq Appeals cases 30 days before the date of bearing. Mr. 

Mooreland stated that- many of those cases were filed before September 1 

for the September 22nd hearing. 

II 

RICHARD G. KING, to permit division of lot with less frontage than al-

lowed by the Ordinance. Lot 2, Great Falls Heights, (on east side of 

603 approximately 1/2 mile north Route 193, Dranesville District 

(Agriculture). 

Mr. Jack Chi! ton reported from the Planning Staff that silll!e this 

property is in a recorded subdivision any re-subdivision ex other 

division of lots will require that plats be appr~ed by the Plannin9 

Engineer. 

The entire tract is approximately five acres with 335' frontage, Mr. 

Kins stated, which would not give the required 200' frontage for each 
way

lot. He planned to leave a 20' riglit'_.~on the side of the front lot 

from River Bend Road to the rear lot rather than to have a roadway 

running down the middle of the property. The end result would be 2+ 

acres in each let. 

Since the lot width is reckoned at the building set-back 11ne, it was 

noted that the rear l.t would actually have only 20 t frontage (the 

width of the right of way) at the building set-back line. However. 

it was noted that many other lots in this subdivision are developed in 

this came manner end while it appears technically t. be a very 

large variance on the lot frontage, the actual lot width at the end ef 
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the roadway is abegt 350'. It was suggested that the roadway be put down 

the center of the pr~erty in accordance with state specifications ending 

in a cul-de-sac, and Mr. King answered th.t that would be expensive and 

it weuld serPe no purpose beyond that of the 20' road. Mr. King also 

stated that people adjoining him on two sides who ewn 5 acre tracts have 

no objection to his plan of division of the property. 

Mrs. HendersGn called attention t. the steps under consideration of 

a variance (page 56 of the Ordinance) and suggested that the Board could 

not progress beyond step one of the requirements since it does not appear 

that the applicant had presented a spec!al hardship or any particular 

reason or necessity for this division. 

Mr. King told the Board that he had tentative appr~al of his subdivision 

which he described and which would c~ply with the Ordinance in effect 

before September I, 1959. (His papers were filed and tentative approval 

granted before the new Ordinance went into effect). Mr. King was not 

entirely satisfied with his plan of develepment - therefore filed this 

case. 

Although Mr. King offered to withdraw the case, Mr. Lamond meved to 

deny the application for a variance of 180' as the applicant had presented 

nQ evidence of hardship before the Board. Seconded by George P. Barnes. 

Carried unanim~sly. 

II 

GRAHAM VIRGINIA QUARRIES, INC., to permit extension of quarry,operatiens, 

with blast1ng operations between 5 and 6 P.M., state Police Controlled, 

on West side of Route 123, north of occoquan Creek, Lee District. (Rural 

Residence Cl.2). 

The following letter from the Planaing Commission Staff was read: 

"September 8, 1959 
"MEMORANDUM 
TO: Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeals, 
BROM: Fairfax County Planning Cammission. 

The Planning Ceromission considered this matter at its 
meeting of September 3. There was considerable citizen 
opposition before the Commission relative to this 
proposal. 

The Commission recemmends that the Board defer action 
on this application until October 13, 1959 in order to 
previde time for: 

(1) the Planning Staff to secure advice and 
information fram available sources on ap
propriate safeguards and performance 
standards which may be applied t. the operation. 

1/;). 
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(2) the objecters and the applic~nt 

to work out some solution t. ob
jections raised at the Cemmlss10n

I hearing, and 

3,cent'd 

(3) The Cemmission to study the proposal 
further. 

Sgd. R.F. Schumann, Jr. 
Deputy Director: of Plannln,!'~ 

r. Andrew Clarke, who was present representing the opposition, statedI 
e had no obj ection to a postpenment. AlB. Mr. Gordon Kinchel.e, 

representing R. H. Hall, did not object to a continuance. 

letter from the director at Lorten was read offering n. o~ctl.n t. 

deferral. 

Lamond moved to defer the case 1D October 13. Seconded by Dan Smith. 

Deferred at the request of the Planning Staff. Carried unanimeusly. 

II 

4 _ VERNON M. LYNCH, to permit operation of a gravel pit on 35.22 acres of 

land, approximately 300 feet west of seuth end of Route 770 and seuth 

of Franconia Road, Route 644. Lee District (Rural Resident Cl.2). 

I "September 8, 1959 

MEMORANDUM 
TO: Fairfax Ceunty Beard of ~oning Appeals 
FRCM: Fairfax county Planning Commission. 
Attention of the Board is directed to the provi~ns 

of Section 11.12 of the new zoning ordinance effective 
September 1. This section reads as foll~s: 

I 

-The clerk of the Board of Zoning Appeals shall trans
mit to the Plannin~ Commission a copy of every appeal 
or application made to the board, and shall also notify 
the cemm1ssien of the date of the hearin'! thereon. The 
Planning cammi8sion shall have 30 days frem and after 
the recommendation to the board. If, prior to the time 
of the hearing, the Planning commission submits bD the 
Board of z.nin~ Appeals a rec~endation (1) that an 
application for a special permit be denied, or (2) 
that specified conditions be prescribed in connection 
with a particular special permit or (3) that specified 
conditions be prescribed in conftectlen with a particular 
variance, the Beard of zoning Appeals shall not act con
trary te such rec~endation except by a majority vote 
of all the members of the Board.! 

I 

The Cemmission has decided to formally consider every 
application filed fer a special permit use. This 
application will be considered by the Commission at its 
meetinq ef September 14. It is therefore recommended 
that the Board defer action on it until September 22, 
1959. 

Sgd. H. f. Schumann. Jr. 
Deputy Director of Planning" 

1/ J 
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NEW CASES, cont'd. 

Mr. Barnes moved to defer the case to September 22nd at the request ef the 

Planning Staff. Seconded by Dan Smith. carried unanimously. 

II 

LEONARD R. BROWN, to permit erection carport within 3'8" from side 

property line, Lot 22, Sherry Heights, (7210 Landess Street, Mason 

District. (Suburban Residence Cl.2). 

Mr. Brown stated that he has a family of five and ne dining roem. His 

plan is to add a kitchen, convert his present kitchen t. a dining room 

and put on the carport adjoinin! the kitchen. Architecturally, it would 

enhance the appearance and value of the house and of the neighborh..d. 

The neighbors are 100% in agreement with the proposed variance. However, 

no topographic condition exists. The lot is level. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the required setback in this zone is 12' and 

she could see no hardship which pertains in any way to the land or to the 

building which is an uncommon situation. lIrs.Henderson quoted frem 

Section 11 4 5.4 of the Ordinance re~arding variances. which ~ets forth 

the steps to be considered in granting variances. 

Mr.• Brll9Wn stated that it would be impossible to put the addition to the 

rear as the septic tank and field are very close to the house. the tank 

about 10'. The house 1s practically in the center of the lot which will 

require a variance on either side for any addition. 

It was sug~ested that the carport could be detached and located at the 

rear of the house, however, Mr. Brewn objected, saying it would add 

nothing to the appearance of the house or convenience to his family. He 

noted that similar additions have been made in the neighborh.od, on 

larger lots hawever. 

There were no obj ections from the area. 

Mr. smith moved that the applicatien of LeGnard R. Brawn to permit a 

carport within 3 1 8" of the side line en lot 22, Sherry Heights, be denied 

due to the fact that the applicant has shown no unusual circumstances 

or hardship and the Beard of Z.ning Appeals has n. authority to grant 

such a request under Section 11.5.5 -- this does net comply with the 

requirements under the said Secti.n. Seconded by Ge~rge Barnes. C~rrled 

unanimously. 

II 
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NEW CASES, cont'd. 

MISTER DONUT SHOP, to permit erection ef donut shop.closer te street 

lines than allowed by the Ordinance, (TGtal area 339 sq. ft.), seuth 

triangle of U. S. #1 and Old U.S. #1. Mt. Vernen District, (General 

Business) • 

Mr. Andrew Clarke represented the applicant. 

Mr. Clarke recalled the histery of this case. When the applicants bought 

this pr~erty it was zoned Rural Business, requiring a 50' setback frem 

b~th streets. They came before this Board for a setback variance and it 

was suggested that application be made for General Business Zoning, t. 

get the 35' setback. This was d$ne and the General Business zonin! was 

granted by the Board of Z i pq Dfl' '] J20<.M;,..-y Swpe.e.vISaR.S. 

After the adoption of the Pomeroy ordinance, Mr. Clarke revealed that 

this property had been placed in the C-G classificatien which requires 

a 50' setback. Mr. Clarke said he had discussed this with Mr. Burra~e 

and he considered it a case fer the Beard of ZGning Appeals. 

When they first brought this befere the Board of zoning Appeals. 

the applicant ~ed enly 11,200 feet. Since then he has purchased mere 

property and new has 22,000 feet and with a franta~e ef 217'and 213'. 

For many years an electric ~enerat.r for a metel has been eperated en 

this preperty. 

Mr. Clarke presented plats shewing two different plans e£ development --

one showing a 43'.31- setback from U. S. #1 and coming to within 22'.6-

of Old #1 ~hich is new practically abandoned -- requesting the variance 

on the enestreet only. They have wGrked this over very carefully, Mr. 

Clarke went en, and find these are the only plans which would allew use 

of the land fer this purpose. (It was nGted that the 43.'31" setback 

was net measured perpendicular fram the highway ri!ht-of-way). 

While Mrs. Henderson agreed that this is a peculiar shaped lot, she alse 

peinted eut that it appeared to be to. much building for the land. 

This is only a" 30' building Mr. Clarke pohted out -- net many busineeses 

are smaller. 

The Beard applied the steps in the Ordinance related to granting variance. 

Mr. Smith suggested that the Beard consider this applicatien en the basis 

of unusual circumstances and the best pessible use of the land, as eut-

lined in Section 11.5.5. Because of the unusual shape of the land, if 

all setbacks are ebserved, a building ef only appreximately 2' depth 

ceuld be built and therefore te maintain the setbacks would deprive 
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NEW CASES, cont'd. 

the applicant of use of the land. Mr. Smith moved that the Board consider 

that conditions under Section 11.5.5 , steps 1 and 2, exist and therefore 

proceed to consider the variance further. ~econded by Lamond. Carried 

unanimously. 

step 3. Mr. Clarke stated that Mr. Burrage will consider changlngthe 

Ordinance on this. Mr. Burrage said that where there is Rill possibili ty 

of ever widening a road as in this case of old #1, the 50' setback on 

u. s. #1 1s the practical solution as it leaves that Highway setbaCk 

intact. 

There is nothing on old #1. Mr. Clarke continued except old buildings and 

nothing will ever be done toward further development, therefore the least 

objectionable to all would be to grant the variance on Old #1 and meet 

the full required setback from U.S. #1. This would bring the building 

to within about 4' Of Old #1. 

Hr. Clarke pointed out that this pro~ty is surrounded by business zoninq 

and business uses. It would not be detrimental nor out of keeping with the 

area. 

It was noted that there are about 17' between this building and the motel 

buildings on adjoining property. 

The following comment from the Planning staff was read: recommending only 

one entrance from U.S. #1 and that cars leaving parking spaces not be 

permitted to back. through an entrance on to the highway. 

Mr. Clarke said that was agreeable to his client. 

Mr. Chilton suggested an entrance on U.s. #1 and exit on Old #1. 

There were no obj ections from the area. 

Asked 1f this plan would provide adequate parking, Mr. Chilton answered 

that it more than meets the Ordinance requirements. However, this type 

of business would probably require more parking than the Ordinance sets 

forth - but it complies with the Ordinance. 

The Board went into considerable discussion regarding the possibility of 

acquiring more land along the strip adjoining the motel, thereby givin~ 

more space ao move the building away from Old #1. 

Mrs. Abernathy, owner of the motel, stated that the service road running 

in to her motel, is on the property ~ine - the apartments are very close 

to the service road. 

Mr. clarke said they had bought all the land they could, right up to the 

road, if they moved in farther there would be only about 7' between the 

building and the apartments which is not enough to ser~ice the apartments. 

I I (P 
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EW CASES, cent'd. 

Had it been possible, Mr. Donut would have bought more land, he continued. 

He also noted that the size of the building has already been reduced below 

the standard Mr. Donut shop. 

Mr. Clarke suggested a 45 ft. setback from U.S. #1 and add ~ ft. to the 

setback from Old No.1. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application be deferred in order that the Board 

might ~iew the property before making a decision. (Defer to September 22) 

Seconded, Mr. Lamond. Carried unanimously. 

II 

DEFERRED CASES 

MISTER DONUT STORES, INC., to permit erection of two signs with larqer 

area than allowed by the ordinance, (Total area 339 sq." ft.). south 

triangle of U. S. #1 and Old U. s. #1, Mt. Vernon District. (General 

Business .) 

This case was not handled as the new Ordinance makes no provision for 

granting of sign variances. 

Mr. Lamond moved that no action be taken on the .ign request of .Mr. 

Donut due to the fact that the new Ordinance prohibits the'Board from 

taking action on sign variances - this in accordance with Section 11.5.2 

of the Ordinance. Seconded by Dan Smith. Carried unanimously. 

HORNE, INGERSOLL AND NAISBITT, to permit erection and operation of a 

motel, (156 units), and permit parking in residential zone. Permit 

bu,1ldings 30 feet from right of way line of Arlington Boulevard and 

permit canopy 10 feet from Arlington Boulevard right of way line, on 

south side of Arlington Boulevard, approximately 256 feet east of 

Patrick Henry Drive, Mason District (General Business). 

It was noted that the original zo*ing on this property was General 

Business, which would permit erection of a motel. When the Pomeroy 

classifications were applied, this property was designated C-D which 

does not permit establishment of a motel. The C-D-M district was set 

up particularly to allow motels. 

The Board and Mr. Andrew Clarke, who represented the applicant, dis= 

cussed the use and t~ zoning at length. The only alternative, it 

developed, was to hold this case in abeyance until the applicant had 

obtained C-D-M zoning. 

The report from thePlann1ng Staff was read: 

..l....l... 
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"HORNE, INGERSOLL & NAISBITT: This property is now 
zoned C-D in which district motels are not permitted. 
Parking is indicated in a residential zone, which will 
require approval of the Board of Supervisors. Park
ing is indicated within the front yard setback on War~en 

Street. which is not permitted. only one entrance 
should be provided fram the service road to Arlington 
Boulevard between Patrick Henry Drive and the eastfend 
of the service road. All entrances to the property 
should meet state Highway Department standards. The 
Patrick Henry Drive-Arlington Boulevard overpass is 
proposed to go through the center of this property." 

Mr. Clarke asserted that the Highway Department has abandoned the 

whole idea of the overpass at patrick Henry Drive. However, Mr. 

¥aremchuk contradicted Mr. Clarke saying that the overpass is empoarily 

set aside because of lack of money. that the road will be built; 

that it is in the Highway plans; that it 1s simplY delayed. 

Mr. Barnes moved to defer the case indefinitely.-- because the use re-

quested is not permitted in the present zoning of the property. 

seconded by Dan Smith. carried unanimously. 

II 

THOMAS D. ALWARD. to show cause why the permit granted to you on January 

22, 1957, to operate a repair garage, should not be revOked. on south 

side #244. approximately 1500 feet east of Bailey~8 Cross Roads, Mason 

Dist~t. (General Business). 

Mr. Harrell, attorney, appeared with Mr. Alward. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out that this is the seventh time this case has 

come before the Board. she told Mr. Alward that he was before the 

Board because he has not complied with the permit granted to him in 

January of 1957. 

Mr. Harrell recalled that Mr. Alward was given six months in which to 

clear up the property. He has hauled about 24 loads away and there 

are only a few vehicles remaining on the praperty. Mr. Alward has 

brought in some fill dirt and has done a considerable amount of 

grading. His place is in much better condition than it was. It takes 

time to clear out a place like this. Mr. Harrell, went on. Asked why 

it took so long, Mr. Alward said a great deal of the stuff is good and 

could be salvaged. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out to Mr. Alward that the Board had given him 

every benefit of time and patience; that he was still in bad condition; 

II ~ 
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there are still wrecked vehicles on the property and she felt he had made 

little effort to comply with his permit. 

Mr. Alward discussed his plan to complete his galvanized iron 3-sided 

building which will serve for storage. The building will be up against 

the bank -- the front of the building will he enclosed. He went back 

over his hardship, telling of the state taking 43' and part of the old 

building. That was when he came in for a permit to erect the new 

building and found he could not get one without going before the 

Board. He has had one delay after another, Mr. Alward insisted. most 

of which were not of his own making. He is in a position now to go 

ahead with the bUilding and to comply with tle Ordinance. 

'It was agreed that he could keep the cars on the outside of the bUilding 

which were yet to be worked on but all the cars being worked on would 

be kept within the building. It was agreed also that no junk would be# 

in the yard. 

Mr. Alward said he was licensed for a used car lot. Most of the cars 

he works on are wrecked cars he bUyS from insurance companies: puts 

them in good shape and sells them. He very often makes one car out 

of two or three broken-up cars. 

Mr. Alward asked for 60 days in which to complete the job. After which 

time, the Board agreed, if it is not completed, the permit will be 

revoked immediately, without a:)public hearing. 

(To clear up the status of this case, Mrs. Henderson stated that Mr. 

Alward has a permit for a repair garage but that he is operating 

illegally -- it is not a non-conforming business). 

Mr. Harrell contended that the original use -- a junk yard - was 

actually never lost but to comply with county regulations, Mr. 

Alward will operate a repair garage rather than a junk yard. 

Mr. Alward admitted that he had continued to operate the junk yard 

which has been operated here for twenty years. But now he is con-

verting from the junk to a repair garage. Mr. Alward ~aid he .had 

operated a non-conforming junk yard all along until the State took a 

part of his property • 

The location of the building with relation to the school was dis-

cussed, Mr. Alward stating that he needed to have the back op~n 

to facilitate the work. 

Mr. Dan Smith moved that the time extension of the Alward case, granted 
order to permit Alward to 

in January, be extended 60 days from today in/ complete removal of all 

JJ1 
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the wrecked vehicles from the outside of the property connected to the 

repair garage. At the end of the 60 day period, if these conditions 

are not complied with, the Board will have no alternative but will 

revoke the permit without further notice. Seconded by George Barnes. 

Carried unanimously. 

II 

J. J. DIPBOYE, to permit division of lots with less width and area than 

allowed by the ordinance, Lot.79 and portion of Lot 87, 'val~ey View 

Subdivision, Lee District, (Suburban Residence Class 3). 

Mr. Brooke Howard appeared with the applicant. 

The property consists of lot 79 and part of 87. Including the entire 

area of lot 79, the lot is bUildable but the portion of 87 which they 

own is not a buildable area. By this diVision, both lots will have 

in excess of 10,000 ft and a house can be built on each lot meeting 

required setbacks. There is an abandoned dwelling on the line 

between lots 79 and 87 which precludes insurance and jeopardizes the 

title to either lot unless the division is made. That house will be 

improved and a second dwelling w11l be erected on the portion of lot 

79 facing Spring Drive. The neighbors would· like very much to see 

something done abDt the old house. Therefore, they are all in favor of 

this proposal. 

Mr. Howard said he was not entirely sure how'lot 87 became divided 

probably by Mrs. Dodd, the original owner. When the property was 

subdivided there was enough area in lot 79 for a dwelling -- then 

when the Ordinance was changed, the area was rev.bed somehow -- part 

of lot 87 was conveyed leaving an unbuildable portion of that lot. 

The mistake was made when the house was put astride the lot line. 

Mr. Dipboye listed the lot sizes in the suvrou~ding area indicating 

that this division would create lots which conform. He also ex

plained the topography -- the steep slope in the rear of lot 79 

which would add nothing to that lot. He presented pictures which 

indicated the topo. 

Mr. Lamond was of the opinion that a condition exists which needs to be 

remedied and this division would appear to utilize that land to the 

best advantage. He suggested that step 1 and 2 of the requirements 

under the granting of variances have been met. He so moved. Seconded 

by Mrs. carpenter. carried unanimously. 

• 
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Mr. Lamond moved to approve the plot as submitted as being the minimum 

variance that will afford relief. This is granted according to plat 

dated July 13, 1959, which shows division of lots 79 and 87. (Plat 

prepared by Wesley Ridgeway). It appears that this division is in 

harmony with the intent and purpose of the Ordinance and it will not 

be injurious to the neighborhood. Seconded by Mrs. carpenter, carried 

unanimously. 

II 

Mr. Marcus Beckner appeared be~Qre the Board aSking that the effective 

date of the permit granted by this Board in the matter of Kraft and 

Su!eehman be clarified. 

He recalled that the original permit was granted in June of 1958, 

with certain restEictions as to architecture. Subsequently it was 

found that the original company, Sinclair Oil company, who had agreed 

to put in the filling station, could not comply with the architectural 

requirements. They then gave up the lease. At Mr. Beckner~s request 

the case was reopened and the arthitectural restrictions removed. 

That was in November, 1958. When these restrictions were lifted, 

another - Standard Oil Co. - 'took over the lease. They were under 

the impression that the permit was re-issued and had a new effective 

date when the restrictions were lifted -- that the permit dated from 

November instead of June. Mr. Beckner stated that he also had con

sidered that the permit effective date was transferred fiDm June to 

November in view of the reopening and regranting of the permit. 

However, when Standard Oil applied ~o the Zoning Office for a 

permit, they were told that it had expired in June. 

The fact is, Mr. Beckner went on, that these people had a permit 

which they could not use. When the case was granted under a new motion 

it would appear that the permit should run for the full length of time 

rather than date back to a permit which was unusable. Mr. Beckner 

said he had discussed this informally with the commonwealtKs Attorney 

and Mr. Fitzgerald agreed with him that the'new motion changed the 

effective date of the permit; that the permit was granted at two 

different times -- June and November -- but the permits were different. 

There were two different conditions placed upon the grantin9,Mrs. 

Henderson stated, but it was all the same permit and for the same pur

pose. The applicant got a permit for a filling station -- simply 

/ :J-j 
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Kraft and Stitchman, cont'd 

changing the color or the archit~cture of the structure had nothing to do 

with changing the date of the permit; it was merely a change in conditions 

The applicant could have built a filling station any time betwen June 

and November -- the permit was fully in effect during that time. 

Mr. Beckner contended that it was not economically feasible to build 

the filling station with the restrictions attached, although it was 

pointed out in several instances where the big oil companies have 

r~ed their stations to comply with local architecture and it ap

parently had not been uneconomical. 

The Board held up on this case while Mr. Mooreland sent for the Minute 

Book in order that the Board might go back over the background on this. 

II 

Mr. William Mooreland told the Board that a Golf Club on Route 29 

(granted at a recent hearing) asked if they can use the old residence 

on the property for a Club House. The building ha.s been used as a 

restaurant -- it was so used a~ the time this case was granted. 

It was recalled that the property on which the restaurant is located 

was not included in the Golf club area. The line was specificallY 

drawn between the building and the Golf Course. This building was 

discussed at the time of hearing and was e~cluded, the applicant 

agreeing. 

Mrs. carpenter moved that the operator of the Golf club must come in 

with a new plat and make application for the use of the building and 

show what additionallanEl he wishes to include~ Seconded by Dan Smith; 

carried unanimously. 

II 

Mr. William Mooreland read the minutes on K~aft and Stitchman hearings. 

Discussion on the permit date continued. Mr. Smith and Mrs. Henderson 

contended that the June permit was val~d -- it:could have been used 

the only change in November being that the Board generously lifted 

the restrictions and Mr. Beckner stating that the first permit was 

unusable -- only the second permit could be built upon. Mr. 

Beckner also stated that he had notified people in the area of the 

November hearing date and had considered it as a new application 

though Mrs. Henderson po;hted out that there was no formal application 

made and no advertising nor posting. 

It was recognized that it was not wise to open the case officially as 
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a new hearing 1n view of the opposition which had been generated at the 

original hearing. However, Mrs. Henderson contended that 1n her 

opinion the permit has expired and a new application should be filed. 

Mr. Smith stated that the only question before the Board 1s - has 

the permit expired? He moved that the applicant make a new application 

to the Board for a new use permit and furnish plats as required, 

locating the structures on the property. There was no second. 

Mr. Lamond thought the Board was in a better position to deal with 

these people as they are willing to put up a type station that 

would conform to the neighborhood -- not porcelain but colonial 1n 

design. 

It is not a question of the type nor design of the filling station, 

Mr. smith observed. The only question before the Board is -- the 

effective date of the permit. The Board should have plats showing 

what they will build and where, he continued. 

Mr. Lamond thought the Board should have the benefit of the common-

wealths• Attorney's. opinion on this. Therefore he moved to defer 

the case and seek the advice of the Comrnonwealt}{s Attorney -- defer 

to september 22. Seconded by Mrs. carpenter. For the motion; - Lamond 

carpenter. Barnes. Against the motion: Henderson and Dan Smith. 

Motion carried. 

II 

Mr. Mooreland asked if the Company could get a permit and start 

construction assuming November to be the expiration date. 

II 

Mrs. Henderson asked that a member of the Board either volunteer or be 

appointed to transmit the six months summary of Board of Zoning Appeals 

cases to the Board of SuperVisors. Mr. Lamond volunteered to take 

on the jab. 

II 

Meeting adjourned. 

1.U."hIC.~ 
Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr. 

Chairman 
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The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals 
was held on Septembe+ 22;1999 at 10100 A.M. in the 
Board Room of the Fairfax County Courthouse. All 
members were present, Mrs. M. K. Henderson, Chairman 
presiding. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Lamond. 

NEW CASES 

CARROLL-KIM AND ASSOCIATES, to permit dwelling to remain as erected, 

Lot 15, Block 3, Section 1, West Springfield, Mason District. (RI2.S) 

The Board took no action on this case as the variance (less than 10% ) 

was handled in the office of the Assistant zoning Administrator --

in view of the provisions of the new Ordinance. 

VIRGINIA SAND AND GRAVEL CCMPANY, INC., to permit removal of sand and 

gravel, on 52.2 acres of land, on north side of Route 644, between 

West Street and E. F. Cannon subdivision, Lee District. (R-12.5) 

Mr. Andrew Clarke, representing the applicant, told the Board that 

the Planning Commission had continued this case until October 19. 

He suggested that the Board view the property along with Mr. Rasmussen 

of Public Works, and assured the Board that the topography will be 

left with the same contours as presently exist. He also suggested 

that the Board see other property which has been and is being 

rehabilitated by the applicant, especially the property which was 

approved by the Planning commission for extension of gravel pit 

operations. 

Mr. Lamond commended Mr. Ball for the work he has done on the east side 

of Shirley Highway, and on both sides of Route 236 and back of Rose 

Hill. The banks are graded and the ground is restored as the work 

progresses. The operations have caused little or no disturbance to 

people in the area. So much can be done with this ground after 

the gravel is removed, he continued, it is not practical to leave 

the land untouched. 

The Staff has asked for a deferral on this; Mr. Lamond stated, in 

order to make a complete study of the impact of gravel pits and to 

suggest standards. This decision was arrived at as a result of the 

discussions from people in the area and questions brought out by 

the Planning Commission members. 

Mr. Clarke said his client would concur in the deferral. 

Mr. Barnes moved to defer this case until October 27 at the request of 

the Planning commission. Seconded by Mrs. carpenter. Carried unanimously. 
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NEW CASES, cont'd 

Mr. Clarke asked that the record show that he requests that the acreage 

involved be increased from 52.2 acres to 53.3 acres -- this is done at 

the request of the PUblic Works department. Mr. Clarke said he would 

refile and pay an additional fee to have this re-advertised and posted. 

Mr. Mooreland stated that the case would be handled in the same manner 

as a new case -- re-advertised and posted. 

II 

Time on the agenda: 

Mr. Mooreland stated that Rev. Bradford has asked if his church could 

rent a house in a subdivision ±n which to conduct a Sunday Schcol. 

This i,hot adjoining the church, no one would live in the house. 

The bUilding would alsO contain a church office. Mr. Mooreland said 

he did not know the name or location or size of the church. 

It was agreed to take this up later when more time was available. 

II 
DEFERRED CASES 
D. J. weltman, to permit operation of a cemetery, 100 plus acres, west 

side of #609, approx. 400 feet north of 29-211, east side #621, 

approx. 1000 feet north 29-211, Centreville District. (RH-I) 

The following letter from Lytton Gibson was read requesting deferment 

on this hearing: 

"Ladies and Gentlemen: 

........................................ 
This is to advise you that we still do not have either 
the information you requested or other information we 
have been attempting to obtain in order to properly 
submit this matter to you and, accordingly, it would 
be appreciated if you would again defer hearing the 
matter. 

In view of the diffiCUlty we are having in getting the 
information together, I would suggest that if you see 
fit to defer the matter, to simply remove it from the 
Agenda and permit me to make arrangements to place it 
on the Agenda again when we have all the necessary 
information. We appreciate your past consideration 
in this matter and would appreciate your favorable 
consideration of this request for deferment." 

Mr. Henderson observed that this 1s the third deferral in this case, 

which she thought unnecessary and inconvenient to the people con-

cerned with the disposition of the case. She suggested that Mr. 

Weltman be advised that he not come back to the Board until he is 

ready to present his case and that there should be no more deferrals. 

Mr. Smi th thought the deferrals unnecessary as the infomat:t.on re-

quested by the Board is material which can easily be obtained here 

in the county offices. He questioned why so much time has been 
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requested.He suggested that a definite date be set and the people be 

notified and that there be no further deferments. 

Mr. Smith moved t~t the case be deferred for not more than 60 days and 

that the applicant be put on notice that there will be no further 

deferrals., and if the applicant is not prepared at the end of the 

60 days, the case will be automatically denied. Seconded by George 

BarneS. Carried unanimously. 

II 

VERNON M. LYNCH, to permit operation of a gravel pit on 35.22 acres of 

land, approximately 300 feet west of south end of Route 770 and south 

of Franconia Road, Route 644, Lee District. (RE-1). 

The following letter was read from Mr. H. F. Schumann: 

"The Planning Commission considered this matter at its 
meeting of September 14. After considerable discussion 
and hearing of opposition, the Commission asked the 
Staff to study the matter further and defer action on 
it until OCtober 12, 1959. It is therefore recommended 
that the Board of zoning Appeals also defer action until 
october 13." 

Mr. Lamond moved to defer the case until october 13 at the request 

of the Planning Commission. Seconded by Dan Smith. carried unanimously. 

II 

Time on the agenda: 

Mr. Mooreland asked the Board members to read page 44, paragraph 7.4 

(c) (pylon), d-II and advise him the setback of the banjo sign used 

for filling stations. 

This was read and left for discussion later. 

II 

MISTER DONUT SHOP, to permit erection of donut shop closer to street 

lines than allOW'eQ by the ordinance, south triangle of U.S. #1 

and old U. S. #1, Mt. Vernon District. 

Mr. Andrew Clarke represented the applicant. 

Mr. clarke told the Board that in his opinion this is one of the few 

cases that can meet the requirements under a variance granting. 

Mr. clarke said he had discussed this thoroughly with Mr. Burrage who 

agreed that it is very likely that an amendment to the Ordinance should 

be proposed to give relief in matters of setback in commercial zones --

when there 1s no question of needing a deeper setback for road widening. 

Mr. Burrage had agreed that the Fairfax Ordinance is too restrictive 

in this. Mr. Burrage has also agreed to work out an agreeable amendment. 
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1s is an area where all along the highway businesses are set back 35-. 

e property fronts on two streets. If this were a newly developing 

were asking something out of line with other setbacks 

a possibility of future highway widening, Mr. Clarke, 

antinued. he would have no reason to ask a variance. Mr. Donut 

property in good faith, thinking it could be used. He 

a triangle of property to give a better entrance from U.S. #1. 

Lamond said he and other members of the Board had seen the property 

and had measured from the cabins to the property line and found that 

there are about 23' between the line and the corner of the building. 

This was disputed by both Mr. Duncan and Mrs. Abernathy. 

r. Clarke said Mrs. Abernathy was Willing to give Mr. Donut another 

5- strip on this side to allow a little more setback but that she could 

not give more than that and Mr. Donut had said very positively that he 

would buy no more gound. He had already bought the triangle and felt 

that was enough. 

It was not plain just how much land exists between the cabins and the 

pr9perty line. Mr. Clarke said the plats were hastily drawn and probably 

were not entirely accurate. However, he considered this a hardship case

that it would be advantageous to the county to get the old building off 

of this property and hav~ a going business in operation. He again 

spoke of his discussions with Mr. Burrage and Mr. Burrage's willingness 

to consider amending the Ordinance which would relieve cases of this 

kind. 

Mrs. Henderson agreed that the case meets the first two steps under the 

variances, but the third step -- what is the minimum variance required 

to give relief? In any case, MrS. Henderson continued, this property 

would demand a variance -- even under the ·old Ordinance with the 

required 35' setback from the two roads -- no usable commercial building 

could be erected and meet setbacks. 

The Board went into prolonged discussion on possible locations of the 

building. considering where the reduced setbacks would be the least 

damaging. It was agreed that to place the building facing the apex 

of the triangle with a 17" setback from Old #1 and 50' from new U.5.#1 

and allow approximately 5' from the cabin to the building (since no side 

yard setback is required) might be satis factory. This would :,mean ac

quiring more land. It was noted however that the 5' would allow room for 

serving the cabins. 

/:J. 7 
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Mr. Clarke suggested a 35' setbaCk from U. S. #1. which he said is comparab 

to other setbacks along U.S. #1. This would give good site distance and 

would not be out of line. 

The Board and Mr. Clarke discussed the original purchase of this ground 

(Rural Business) which carried the 50' setbaCk and it was revealed that 

at the time of the original purchase it would have been impossible to 

use the ground for this purpose without a variance. But Mr. Clarke 

contended that they were very sure theY could get a variance for a 

35' setback since others in the area had that setback on General 

Business zoning. 

In any case, Mrs. Henderson stated this will take variances if this size 

building is to be put on the property. The question is: WhatJB the 

minimum variance that will afford relief? It should be known exactly 

how far this building can be put from the cabin. 

Mr. Clarke suggested that the Board give him an acceptable setback from 

U. S. #1 and Old U. S. #1 and he would try to work out something. 

It was suggested that a survey might be necessary. It was brought out 

that siIm this property is an outright sale and not contingent upon 

this approval, Mrs. Abernathy has no further interest in the property 

financially. However, she would give Mr. Donut another 5' but no more. 

Mr. Clarke agreed to get the set~acks of the motel and other nearby 

property along U.S. #1. Therefore, Mr. Smith moved to table further 

discussion on this case until the end of the agenda and go on to the 

other cases. Seconded by Mrs. Carpenter. 

II 

Mr. Smith suggested that if anyone coming before the Board quotes as 

authority the Commonwealth's Attorney or Mr. Burrage or others, he 

should bring a written opinion rather than second or third hand statements. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested that such an opinion was probably given in the 

hope of influencing the Board and such statements should not be con-

sidered too seriously. 
II 
The Board resumed consideration of Mr. Donut while waiting for Mr. Beckner 

to produce a letter from the Commonwealth's Attorney in the ~ 

and stitcbman case. 

Mr. Clarke had invited Mr. Burrage to appear before the Board, who 

Mr. clarke stated, had called for additional stud~es on commercial 

setbacks _ and discussions to be held with the Chamber of Commerce 

and Annandale business men regarding setback changes in the Ordinance. 

I 
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r. Burrage agreed with this statement. He also discussed setbacks on 

ommercial property in Maryland where no additional setback is required 

xcept in cases of needed right of way for street widening. 

ere there is an adopted plan of highways, it is recommended that the 

zoning run to the proposed new setback, but generally, Mr. Burrage stated, 

if there is no setback established on a map for widening of highways, 

he setback is the property line in business districts. Mr. Burrage 

tated that there is considerable concern over the 50' setback for 

ommercial property and he is Willing to discuss revision. 

r. Smith asked Mr. Burrage if he was sympathetic with the 35' setback. 

r. Burrage said he had not yet discussed this with the Staff nor the 

Planning Commission members, but he felt it was very well worth dis

cussion. However, he added, nothing tangible has been done up to this 

time. 

Henderson recalled the plight of the Board over the sign ordnance 

everyone admitted it was wrong -- yet no one did anything about it 

nd the Board granted many (too many) variances and were severely 

ri tieized for it. However, the Board is bound by the new ordinance 

case of the setback, she continued, and there is not much that 

be done until a revision of the Ordinance is accomplished. 

Burrage discussed hardship cases and the Board's jurisdiction. 

iscussion continued, Mr. Burrage stating that clearly some variances 

ere necessary but cautioned against granting buildings that are too 

for the property. He asked if this property is unusable·_for any 

purpose . 

• Hanawalt, from the Oil Company, stated that this could be used for a 

filling station with variances, but not with meeting the 50' setbacks. 

fter further discussion of the need for Mr. Donut to purchase more 

roperty, Piedmont's position (as mortgage holder) in this, the 

availability of more ground, cutting off the road back of the cabins, 

a complete plat showing actual ground between the cabins and the 

roposed building, the Board came to the conclusion that they knew 

of these things and did not have sufficient information to 

an intelligent motion on this. 

Clarke agreed to get an accurate plat, etc. 

Barnes moved to defer the case for two weeks for plats showing an 

of the setbacks and to hear from Piedmont to see if they would 

release the ground area in question. Seconded by Mr. Smith. Cd. unanimously 
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Mr. Mooreland said he would like to have a differentiation between a 

banjo sign and a pylon -- is the banjo sign a pylon? 

Mr. Smith suggested that Mr. Mooreland discuss this with Mr. Burrage 

to learn what was his intent in the ordinance. 

II 

KRAFT AND STITCHMAN - for determination of effective date of permit. 

Mr. Beckner read the following letter from the Commonwealth's Attorney: 

"September 22, 1959 

"MEMORANDUM : 

To: Board of Zoning AppealS 
From: The Commonwea!th·s Attorney 
Be: Effective date of use permit. 

In June of 1958 a use permit was issued for 
the erection of a filling station which contained 
certain restrictions and conditions. The owner was 
unable or unwilling to comply with the restrictions 
and came back before the Board on November, 1958 
to have these conditions lifted. Fran the June to 
November hearings there was no attempt to construct 
a building under the original use permit. The 
November hearing was advertised in the same manner 
as the June hearing and a public hearing was held in 
the same manner. At the November hearing the same 
use permit was granted without the restrictions or 
the restrictions were lifted leaving a use permit 
without restrictions or conditions. 

On the above set of facts you request my opinion 
as to the effective date of the use permit. 

under the Ordinance prevailing at the time, a 
time limitation was imposed upon the commencement of 
construction from the granting of a use permit which 
was intended to require reasonably prompt execution of 
the use permit granted for obvious reasons but at the 
same time gave the grantee a reasonable time in which 
to prepare his plans, obtain his financing and do the 
many other things necessary to be done between the 
time uhe use permit was granted and construction could 
begin. Whe~r you consider this an amendment to the 
original permit or the granting of another permit, it 
is ~ opinion that the effective date should begin from 
the action of the Board in November of 1958. 

In a different situation, I believe the reasoning 
is clear. For example, if a person obtained a use 
permit for a building and commenced the building within 
the time allowed but after the time had expired and 
before the building was completed found that a con
dition imposed was no longer possible or reasonable 
and came back before the Board to have the condition 
lifted and the Board agreed with such granting of an 
amendment, the effective date would of necessity have 
to run from the date of the granting of this new or 
amended use permit. M 

In view of the opinion of the Commonwealth Attorney, Mr. Lamond moved 

that it is the opinion of this Board that this permit runs from the 

November date. Seconded by T. Barnes. 
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DEFERRED CASES. 

The »oard discussed the commonwealth's Attorney's letter. 

Mr. Smith, who was not on the Board when this June action was taken 

asked what was the intention of the Board at that time. 

Mr. Lamond who made the motion answered that it was his intention to 

'make the people in the community happy which the motion attempted to 

do. He had thought the original motion to be a mistake and his 

interest was that the permit run from NOvember. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that in her opinion there was no indication at 
of lifting the restrictio 

the time that a new hearing was being conducted: it was simply a matter/ 

Mr. Beckner noted that the minutes reflected that the new notices 

had been sent out. He himself had treated it as a new case; had 

sent out the notices and considered that ~he case was in the nature 

of a rehearing or the same as a refiling. 

Mr. Lamond restated his intent that the permit date from November. 

Mr. Smith thought that the only important consideration. 

For the motion: Lamond, carpenter, Barnes. Mrs. Henderson voted no 

and Mr. Smith refrained from voting. carried. 

Mr. Henderson added that she voted no as she was opposed to the filling 

station in the beginning and in the lifting of the restrictions it was, 

in her opinion, only that -- and the permit was still effective from 

June, 1958. 

II 

Mr. Hanawalt said he would recommend the construction of a colonial station 

II 

The Board went back to the discussion of the Sunday School and office. 

The Board ruled that the office is out but that the applicant would 

necessarily file an application in the regular manner before the Board 

of zoning Appeals for a special permit for the Sunday School. 

II 

With regard to the sign case which Mr. Mooreland had brought up earlier. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed to page 44 and 45 where the Ordinance states that 

a sign must be back 50' and it was agreed that no variance could be 

granted. The Board agreed (without motion) on the 50' setback for the 9ig 

Mr. Smith thought Mr. Burrage's intent in this matter also should be 

known. 

II 

The meeting adjourned. 
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The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals 
was hele on October 13, 1959 at 10:00 a.m. in the 
Board Room of the Fairfax county Courthouse. All 
members were pre8ent~ Mrs. M. K. Henderson, Chairman, 
presiding. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Lamond. 

NEW CASES 

T. WILFRED ROBINSON and FRANCIS E. JOHNSTON, to permit a sand and 

gravel operation on 35.6976 acres of land, 3500 ft. north of south 

intersection of South Kings Highway and Telegraph Road, Lee District 

(RE-1) 

The applicant asked for deferral until November 24. Mr. Lamond moved 

to defer the case to November 24 as requested by the applicant. Seconded 

Mrs. carpenter. Carried unanimously. 

II 

AMY BRIGGS BALDWIN I to permit the use of a building formerly Beulah 

Methodist Church for conducting classes in art ano other creative 

subjects such as oramatics, music ano dancing, on northerly sioe of 

Lawyers Road, Route 673, 1.8 mile westerly from Route 123, providence 

District. (RE-2) 

Mr. Ed Prichard. attorney for Mrs. Baldwin, requested deferral in order 

to comply with requirements of the Health Department. 

Mr. Lamond moved to defer the case to November 10. Seconded, Mrs. 

C<.trpenter. carried. 

II 

Mr. Mooreland as.ed the Board to review Sec. 4.4.8 (page 22) of the 

Ordinance with the view toward giving him an interpretation. 

The situation, Mr. Mooreland stated, he has run into is on corner lots 

where a less setback cannot be granted. and by observing the deep 

setbacks required the developer is forced to build a less expensive 

house than others in the subdivision. The average price home on interior 

lots would run from $35,000 to $40.000 while on the corner lots the 

houses, because of the restricted area. would be in the $17,000 or 

$18.000 class. Mr. Mooreland said the variance to allow a larger house 

cannot be granted because the subdivision is not 25 per cent built. 

There was no answer at this time. 

II 

CITIES SERVICE OIL COMPANY, to permit erection and operation of a service 

station and variance from setback requirements on pump islands, and 

permit rear yard less than required by the ordinance. on west side of 

Brandon Avenue, 775 feet north of Bland Avenue, Mason District 

(C-N) 
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Mr. Beall represented the applicant. He presented a written statement 

det~11ing the reasons for this request. He claimed this fil11ng 

station 1s harmonious with the purposes of the plan of land development 

and 1s not detrimental to the character and development of adjacent 

land. The contiguous area to the north 1s under Shopping center 

development. The site 1s surrounded by extensive commercially zoned 

areas. This will be developed with the highest standards of layout 

And design. 

Mr. Beall pointed to sections in the Ordinance which he claimed were 

conflicting, stating that in his opinion a pump island is eliminated 

from the 50 ft. setback requirements. He also oited the shallowness of 

the lot as a reason that full use cannot be made of the property if 

the 50 ft. setback is observed as it would preclude having mOre than 

One pump iSland. Normal competition requires two pump islands, Mr. 

Beall contended. 

He presented photographs which indicate the curvature in Brandon 

Avenue. southbound traffic entering the station would be canpelled 

to make a sharp turn to reach an island Bet back 50 ft. 

Since the pump island is the primary sales floor of this business Mr. 

Beall contended that they are exempted from the normal prohibition 

against displpy, sales, services, etc. and that this is so recognized 

in the Ordinance. 

They also need the small variance in the rear of the building in order 

to have the building back sufficiently f~ to give free circulation in 

front. It was noted that the plat does not show the requested rear 

setback. 

Mr. Lamond cant ended tha t the ground area was not large enough for 

a filling station, especially since the Board is committed to require 

the 50 ft. setback as established in the Ordinance. He suggested 

that the aPPlicant attempt to get additional land. 

That, Mr. Beall said he thought would not be available. 

The Board agreed, however, that getting additional ground should be 

explored. 

Mr. S~ stated that this property was purchased in 1959 with the 

understanding that it could be used under a General Business classi

fication. 

..J...U,V 
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The Pomeroy Ordinance rezoned this to a C-D district. It was thought 

at the~t1me the Pomeroy classifications were designated that this was 

part of the carr property and therefore should be in a C-D district, 

part of a designed shopping center. This 1s now part of the general plan 

on the basis of the old ordinance, however. there are many things which 

were allowed in the old':GEneral Business zoning which are not now 

allowed lni.. a C-D distriet. Under General Business it would not be 

necessary to get a permit from the Board of Z¢lnlng Appeals for this use. 

Mr. Simms said he considered that thez;e are the mechanics in the 

Ordinance to make variances possible. 

There were no obj ections from the area. 

It was noted that no permits for a filling station have been iSSued in 

this designed area. 

Mr. Beall asked deferrment on this until the applicant can prepare a 

corrected plat and reflect a compromise treatment of the variance 

situation and also to explore the question of additional land. He 

suggested that they might min~ize the variance by having one large 

island instead of the two. 

Mr. Lamond moved to de'f'er the case at the request of the applicant 

until November 10 for the applicant to bring in new plats showing 

relocation of the pump islands and the bUilding and for the applicant 

to explore the pOB.ibili~y of getting additional land. Seconded, Mrs. 

carpenter. Carried unanimously. 

II 

NORTHERN VIRGINIA CONSTRUCTION CO., to permit extension of use permit 

granted september 25, 1956. southerly adjacent to Guilford and Silver 

Springs SubO~visions. Lee District. (RE-l) 

Mr. Andrew Clarke represented the applicant. This use was granted in 

1956, Mr. Clarke recalled, for a period of three years. This is an 

extension of the original permit. The area is not extended. It will 

require about two more years to remove the gravel i~ this area. 

Mr. Clarke recal~ed that when this case first came up for a permit 

appreximately 300 people were present in protest. When this extension 

came before the Planning Commission there were no objectors. 

The trucks have been going out Cedar Street and during the past year 

the running of the sewer line down cedar Street has cut up the surfacing 

and taused considerable damage to the street. Mr. Ball has tried to 

keep it in repair. They had planned for another exit but were blocked 

by one property owner. 
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Mr. Clarke stated that this operation has not been injurious nor 

hazardous to the area. 

Mr. Ball stated that they run about nine trucks to and from the operation 

They have plans n(7,lf to subdivldet"thls land when the gravel 1s 

removed. 

The Chairman asked for opposition. 

MrS. Hay who lives on Cedar Street representing other property owners 

on Cedar street presented a petition with sixty-eight signatures 

listing the following objections: these operations create a negative 

impact upon the neighborhood; safety hazard, devaluation of property; 

and cause nuisance. The petition quoted from the ordinance, Section 

12; 12.2; I2.S.I.6(h) all of which outlined the restrictions governing 

the granting of gravel pit use permits. Mrs. Hay contended that these 

operations were not harmonious with the neighborhood. rhey are detriment 

to the ch~racter of development of adjacent land, not in line with the 

purposes of the ordinance; it is hazardous, in conflict with normal 

traffic of the residential streets, undesirable access. and detri-

mental to the access streets, all of which are in direct conflict with 

the Ordinance. 

Mr. Dale Hay objected to the lack of use of a dust deterrent: breaking 

down of the shoulders of the road: and gravel falling from trucks on 

the street. 

He discussed further the heavy trucking. the problems which arise from 

workmen in the neighborhood and the nuisance such operations have 

caused to property owners. 

Mr. JOhn sullivan from Cedar Street objected for reasons stated. 

adding that while the ground is being rehabilitated, the area is left 

barren of planting. The rehabilitation. however. has taken place 

only recently. Up to a short time ago the area was known to have 

hazardous cliffs and pits. The mud and silt have been extremely 

objectionable, he continued: the trucks are noisy and he considered 

this operation a health hazard. He discussed further points which 

were previously brqught out. 

Mrs. William Hock from Cedar Street concurred in the objections: also 

Leroy Reno.ead~ detailing personal experiences of hardship reSUlting from 

these operations. Mr. Reno,read a truck count made at different 

times during October. He also objected to a pit 15 or 20 feet deep 

..-
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which has standing water. This he pointed to as a serious hazard. He 

termed this an industrial use in a residential area whieh he labeled 

not honest. 

If this 1s granted he suggested a two year limitation and strict ad

herence to the ordinance and also that another access be provided, 

perhaps a private industrial access. 

Mrs. Hay submitted a written statement from a builder in this area 

saying that these operations had caused great difficulty in the sale of 

one of the homes he has built. This letter was signed by A. J. Pratt. 

She also quoted another builder as saying that 1f this were granted he 

would no lODger bUy land and build in this area. This individual would 

not testify in person against this case sine he has bu.lde88 dealings 

with the applicant. 

A letter was presented from paul Meyer, pastor of St. John's Lutheran 

Church obj ecting to the harm done to the county from this use and the 

fact that it would tend to stagnate growth. 

In rebuttal, Mr. ClaEke stated that Mr. Ball had done everything he could 

to get another acces8.jHe had bought all the right of way for the access 

except one strip where the owner of the property (Mr. Green) had refused 

to selL They have gone back. many times to Mr. Green but have been 

unable to Obtain the right of way. Therefore they were compelled to 

use Cedar Street. 

Mr. Clarke pointed to the high priced land in Fairfax county stating 

that Mr. Ball would necessarily rehabilitate this land and subdivide 

it, it would be uneconomic not to do so. 

Hr. Clarke also recalled the days when there were no controls OVer 

gravel pits during which time Mr. Ball rehabilitated. the ground and 

developed it. Public Works will see that he does the same thing here 

on this property. He poiIt. ed to other areas Mr. Ball has rehabilitated 

and developed where in the long run the property in the area has been 

greatly enhanced in value. 

These people have had an excellent safety record, Hr. Clarke pointed out, 

ald while there have been sane annoyances resulting from this operation 

there has been no visible detriment to the neighborhood. Homes have 

sold well during the period of operations and some of the people present 

1n opposition mmggbt their homes after this gravel pit started and 

the builders have remained here building and selling because it has been 

prof!table. 
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This 1s a permitted use in a residential zoning, he went on to say; these 

things are in keeping with the Zoning Ordinance requirements for de 1"37
velopment after the gravel 1s taken. The slopes will be controlled 

by this Ordinance~. Mr. Clarke predicted that when this area is com

pleted, they would ask for a permit to dig gravel on other parts of the 

tract. 

Mr. Ball diam.saed his work in the county, his operations and his 

interest in rehabilitation of the ground, his part in getting the 

Dogue Creek sewer line. and in developing and improving the area. 

This land could not be developed for homes as it is, he went on. He 

idiscussed further his attempt to tf,Jet another outlet. 

The use of another road or an entirely new access was discussed. 

It was agreed that this, one of the county's few natural resources 

should be used and it is necessary therefore to arrive at the best 

solution to remove the gravel with the least adverse effect. 

It was recommended that Mr. Ball and Mr. Mooreland continue the search for 

another outlet. 

Mr. r.a.mond moved that the Board grant a temporary permit not to exceed 

90 days during which time the applicant will explore the possibility 

of getting a new access road which will not touch the subdivision and 

at the end of the 90 day period the Board will consider the extension of 

this permit. Seconded Mrs. carpenter. carried unanimously. 

II 

DEFERRED CASES 

VERNON M. LYNCH, to permit operation of a gravel pit on 35.22 acres of 

land, approximately 300 feet west of south end of Rt. 770 and south of 

Franconia Road, Route 644. Lee District (RE-l) 

Mr. Lamond moved to defer the case at the request of the Planning 

Commission. (Defer to December 8) Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 

unanimously. 

II 

MISTER DONUT SHOP, to permit erection of a donut shop closer to street 

lines than allowed by the Ordinance, south triangle of U.S. #1 and 

Old U.S. #1 , Nt. Vernon District (C-G) 

Mr. Andrew Clarke represented the applicant. He presented a plat 

showing other businesses in the immediate area and their setbacks, as 

instructed at the earlier hearing. Mr. clarke also revealed that 
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'iedmont would not sell any of their ground without payment of the 

trust. 

Mr. Clarke also showed revisec plats of this business with a 35 ft. 

front 8etback~ 14.87 ft. setback and 14 ft. from Old Nt. Vernon 

Road and 5 ft. from the motel. 

The Board discussed at length other methods of placing the building 

on the property in an attempt to lessen the',varlance, the purchase of 

the ground before the Pomeroy ordinance, the need for variance even 

under a rural business zoning: and the fact of depriving the apPli-

cant of the use of his ground. Mr. Clarke contended that all conditions 

in the pomeroy Ordinance governing the granting of variances have 

been met; that Mr. Donut has followed the advice of the Board of 

zoning Appeals in obtaining a rezoning and has tried in every way to 

do exactly as the county wants. HOwever, Mr. Lamond contended that 

the building should be elastic enough to be readjusted to fit on the 

ground. Mrs. Henderson insisted that this is too much bUilding for 

the area. 

Mr. clarke asked the Board to tell him the variance they would be 

willing to grant and Mr. Donut would adjust to that. While this is 

the standard size building which has already been cut down they will 

cut farther if necessary. 

It is difficult to set the siee of the building,Mr. Smdth suggested
J 

since the Board has no knowledge of the equipment necessary to operate 

this business: how small can the building be cut, he asked and still 

be practical? The Board would wish to grant the very least amount 

of variance consistent with practicality. 

Mr. Smith suggested deferring this for the applicant to bring in a 

plat showing 17 parking spaces, one entrance from U.S. #1 which would 

be approved by the Planning staff, take off a corner on Old u.S. #1 to 

give a 15 ft. setback from the right of way and dIIerving a 50 ft. 

setback from u.S. #1 and bringing the building to the property line 

on the side of the motel. He suggested that the Board might act on 

that, approval to be coningent upon presentation of a plat showing 

these restrictions. It was noted that the additional 5 ft. has 

been acquired on the motel side. Mr. Barnes moved to approve this 

variance prOVided a plat is presented showing the recommendations just 

listed: 50 ft. setback from #1 no closer than 15 ft. from Old #1 and to 

the property line on the rear, seconded, Mr. Lamond. 
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For the motion: T. Barnes, g. ,bamond, Mr. Smith and Mrs. Henderson. 

Mrs. carpenter voted no. Motion carried. 

II 

GRAHAM VIRGINIA QUARRIES, INC., to permit extension of quarry operations, 

with blasting operations between 5 and 6 p.m., state Police controlled, on 

west side of Rt. 123, north of Occoquan creek, Lee District (RE-l) 

Mr. Lytton Gibson represented the applicant. Mrs. Henderson stated that 

three members of the Board had been present at the Planning Commission 

hearing on this and while all who wished to speak would be heard, the tech 

nical testimony given at the Planning Commission hearing and the report 

submitted by Dr. Mccabe would not be reviewed. 

Mr. Gibson asked Mr. Hellwig to explain the map of the area included 

within this application. The map indicated the topography, location 

of Route 123, Occoquan Creek, asphalt mixing plant, area of operations, 

the roads through the property, Alexandria water company, chemical 

laboratory and processing plant, and vepco sub-station. Mr. Hellwig 

indicated the 50 ft. setback along Rt. 123 within which area the quarry 

does not operate. This land, he stated, must remain as it is, without 

destruction of trees and must be restored to its normal drainage 

contours. Mr. Gibson gave a brief history of quarry operations on this 

land saying that the overall sixty acres has been in the clark family 

for 75 years. It is leased for quarry purposes. The estimated rock on 

this thirty-six acres amounts to approximately 17 million tons. This 

land has been quarried almost continuously since around 1900, handled 

by different companies and for a time by Fort Belvoir. The applicant 

started operations in 1956. 

At the first hearing on this application before the Planning commission 

the commission suggested (because of serious objections from the area) 

that a consultant be employed to report on the operations of the quarry and 

to make recommendations. Mr. Burrage suggested Dr. Mccabe, entirely 

unknown to both the applicant and the opposition, but who is a well 

known expert in this line. Mr. Gibson said he recognized that the 

people in the area had a basis for objection therefore they agreed to 

the hiring of a consdtant, agreed to bear the cost and to abide by 

whatever recommendations he might make. The report has been submitted 

and they still agree to meet the recommendations made by Dr. McCabe. 

The case was deferred for study of the report, heard again by the Planning 

Commission who agreed to grant the case contingent upon the actual 

spelling out of the controls which would be placed on the operations 

/3c; 
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coincident with the granting of the permit. Mr. Gibson read a listing 

of requirements, suggesting one change in paragraph 4. (Change from 

15,000 Ibs. to 10,000 Ibs.) 

"PROPOSED CONDITIONS OF GRAHAM-VIRGINIA QUARRIES USE PERMIT" 

1. Graham-Virginia Quarries to use calcium-chloride treatment 
on roads whenever necessary to COntrol dust on roads. 

2. Graham-Virginia Quarries to install covers on conveyor belts 
at transfer points. 

3. Graham-Virginia QUarries to install Johnson-Marsh duet 
control system for balance of crushing machinery, provided the 
same will result in an end pCoduct that meets State Highway 
specifications and if the end product does not meet State 
Highway specifications, then other dust control system of 
equal adequacy shall~be installed which will meet the require
ments of the state Hfghway specifications. 

4. Graham-Virginia Quarries to use no charge in blasting in 
excess of 15,000 pounds. 

5. All operations to be conducted between the hours of 7 a.m., 
and sunset, or 7 p.m., whichever is earlier, except that in 
no event shall drilling operations be conducted beyond the 
hour of 7 p.m. 

6. Blasting (vibration) and dust pollution Controls shall 
meet the requirements set forth in Sec. 9.2, entitled vibration, 
and 9.4 entitled other air pollutants, of the zoning Ordinance 
of Fairfax County, effective september I, 1959, familiarly 
known as the pomeroy Ordinance. 

Items NOS. 1, 4 and 5 above to be complied with immediately. 
Items Nos. 2, 3 and 6 above to be complied with as soon as 
possible, and in no event bJIYond six months from date of 
issuance of permit. 

Permit to be granted for a period of three years.",..J.AAA.., 
....<&r J!' • -- "':" II' 

While they have not yet used more than 6,000 lbs~t;:?rockvaries and 

they might need to use 10,000 lbs. in certain places. Also under strong 

competi~n it may be necessary at times to use the heavier blast to produce 

more rock. 

Mr. Gtbson also discussed the time (#5). 

Items 1, 4, 5 they CQuid comply with irmnediately. The others will be 

put into effect as soon as possible, as soon as the equipment can be 

manufactured which will not exceed six months. If the Johnson-Marsh 

equipment does not work satisfactorily they will put in another type of 

control. They will spend $30,000 immediately for these con~rols and for 

the calcium chloride treatment, he went on, therefore they cannot live 

with further continuance of this application. 

The question has been raised, Mr. Gibson stated, as to why these controls 

have not been used before this. The answer to this was given by Dr. 

McCabe -- people have became more conscious of these things, especially 

as an area increases in population. 
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This is a natural resource, a very valuable one~ this rock has been mined 

for many years. It is not a new tti.ng to this area. The rock has been 

used for state Highway Department, asphalt, for airport purposes, for 

R.F. & P. RR., Ft. Belvoir, and in control of beach eros!0n to protect 

the COAst line. It is a big business, a necessary business. September 

was the biggest month they have hadr the demand will be at its peak 

during the next ten years. They must keep operatin.g and are willing to 

do whatever is fair and equitable to remove or control any unpleasant 

repercussions resulting from the operation. 

Mr. Gibson related only one accident when a small rock flew over into the 

~own of occoquan. Their accident record is excellent. The people of 

occoquan have certain just complaints and1he operators are willing 

to do everything humanly possible to remove any reason for objection. 

Mrs. carpenter called attention to page 72 of the Ordinance regarding 

excavations of 10 ft. or more. That, Mr. Gibson answered, does not 

apply to a quarry, but rather to a gravel pit. To get the rock it is 

necessary to go deep. But wherever they are working they have watchmen 

on duty 24 hours a day, including Sunday. They have a very large 

over burden and as they finish excavation at one spot the land is re

habilitated before they move on. If it is necessary they would fence 

the entire operations. 

Mr. Andrew clarke represented the Town of Occoquan. He went back into 

the history of this situation, saying that this Town was here long 

before the quarrying came. In the beginning of these operations, Mr. 

Clarke pointed out, there were no Gbjections and had the operations 

continued in the same manner there would not have been objections. 

consequently, when the present operators yeht in, in 1956, only one 

person obj ected. The people of the town thought this would be good for 

their area and that the operation would continue as it had been doing 

and that the business would help the town. But there have been no 

safety controls put into effect, the o~ations are dangerous to the 

health and safety of people living nearby. 

Mr. Clarke showed aerial photos of the Town, indicating its relationship 

to the quarry operations. 

Mr. clarke abg"d·::ithe Board 1:0 spell out the contrOlS, 1f this is granted, 

so the company and the people will know exactly what 1s expected and 

the people will be assured of a minimum of nuisance. 

/'1/ 
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The council and individuals complained many times of the operation of 

this plant, Mr. Shaljlup appeared before the council and the company aadid,·;ui 

controls must be used, but nothing was done. 

Mr. clarke called the following people who spoke in opposition, 

Mr. Wallace Lynn who stated the belief that the Johnson-Marsh control would 

not be effective, he criticized the dust test made by Dr. Mccabe, saying 

it was done under the most favorable conditions and charging that the 

company reduced operations to lessen the dust1 he dbjected to the noise. 

trucks, falling stone on the roads. and also the danger to the Alexandeta 

water Supply and the VEPCO installation. 

The original permdt was granted without controls--now the Ordinance can 

control such useS1 he urged the Board to require compliance with stated 

controls1 he also urged a good neighbor policy with Prince William in 

seeking these controls. Mr. wallace identified his home as the nearest to 

quarry. He asked the Board to control these operations so the work may 

continue and assure protection to the people. 

Mrs. Lynn listed her objections: noise, dust, mud, nuisance from trucks, 

damage to their investments across the creek, complaints from people using 

marina. She asked the Board to study means of giving effective control. 

Mrs. Lynn also questioned the fairness of the tests. Who will enforce 

the controls, she asked? She suggested that the operations proceed in 

another direction, away fram the Town. The 50 ft. setback is valueless 

because of the straight cut. The hours, she insisted, are too long. The 

operations have caused plaster cracks, a thick coating of dust on trees 

and shrubbery as well as in homes, danger to highways and unbearable noise. 

Mrs. McMaster related her unhappy experiences with dust and noise and 

devaluation of property. She considered that these operations have 

ruined the Town of Occoquan. 

captain Joyce concurred in statements made by others •. 

Mrs. Randall asked the Board to consider the rights of the people of Occo

quan# if privileges are granted to this company. 

Mr. Hall told of $2100 worth of damage done to his business building. 

He also noticed less dust during the testing period. He told of danger 

in the narrow curved road, and of large rocks falling into the stream, 

and objected to the long hours. 

Mr. clarke asked the Board to give time and consideration to the controls 

and to the requirements under Sec. 9.2 and 9.4 of the Ordinance. 

Three years of this operation have given these people many reasons for 
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objections, Mr. clarke stated; he urged the Board to give serious 

consideration to these things, and to assure the people that whatever 
will 

controls are required that they/be carried out and enforced. 

Mrs. Henderson read a resolution from the Town of Occoquan and one from 

the Board of Supervisors of Prince William opposing this use and a 

letter from the Supt. of the Bouse of Correction which was not in 

opposition. (A letter had also been received from the director who 

expressed no objection.) 

Mr. Gibson answered Mr. Lynn'S objection to the Johnson-Marsh control 

system by saying it was recommended by Dr. McCabe in his report. If 

this causes damage to the rock 80 the state Highway will not accept 

the rock they will change to another system of control. That has been 

stipUlated. 

They have had no complaints from the Alexandria Water cOIIlpany nor from 

VEPco, therefore it is assumed that they have not been hurt, Mr. Gibson 

stated. 

As to the Town of occoquan being hurt, Mr. Gibson read population figures 

from 1900 showing that the popUlation has declined every year until 

1950 when it had its first increase in fifty years. The quarry was 

operating all during this time and with no objections. 

Mr. Gibson again discussed the agreement to get the report from an 

expert, selected by a disinterested person: the report and the company's 

willingness to abide by the recemmendations. They are net peesent to 

misrepresent anything: the tests were made as directed and the report 

given. They have tried to do something to improve the operations and 

make it more palatable to the people of occoquan. It is not perfect. 

Life near any rock quarry is never the best, he continued. but this rock 

must be taken where it lies and this report appears to be the solution. 

They cannot live with a 30 to 90 day permit. too much expense is involved 

~o install the controls. 

They have agreed teD the controls and they can live with them: they 

feel the compromises have been just and fair to all concerned. 

Mrs. Henderson read the resolutlen from the Planning Commission. She 

stated that ahe had listed what she believed would be adequate controls: 

(This list has been misplaced. however. the motion as adopted is substanti 

the same as the concHtiona set out in Mrs. Henderson I s suggestions.) 
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Mr. Gibson obj ected to #5 as heavy equipment <!business must work on 

saturdays -- this was collaborated by Mr. DiGuillian. 

It was agreed that there would be no drilling nor blasting on Saturday 

but other work could continue. 

Mr. Gib80n obj ected to #9, that Graham Virginia shall pay for expert 

service to determine degree of campliance. Since statements had been 

made at this hearing questioning the integrity of the tests, Mr. Gibson 

said he would not agree to pay for any testing of the degree ef compliance-

that, he stated, is up to the State or the county. It was agreed to 

take this out, the State or the county to be responsible for proof of 

non-compliance. Mr. Gibson also stated that he did not agree to the 

7 a.m. to 6 p.m. hours in paragraph 5.. However, that was net removed. 

It was agreed t~ remove #10. Mr .. clarke made no objection. 

Mr. Dan S1Ui th made the f~IIOW'ing motion: 

That the Graham Virginia Quarries, Inc.'s permit to extend quarry 

operations between the hours ail 7 a.m. and 6 p.m. be extended for a 

period not to exceed three years and this be granted to the present 

operator only and that the stipulations agreed upon and the one not 
~,(a~'Hlt~rt 

agreed upon (Ii;ed be ) be made a part of this permit, also that the 

requirements in the ordinance shall be complied with. 

1.) Treat roads within quarry confines with calcium chleride as often 

as needed. 2.) Install dust control covers on conveyor belts 3.) Install 

within six months the Johnson-Marsh (or other dust control system) to 

collect at least 95% of the dust. 4.) NO blast shall exceed 10,000 

Ibs. and the average shall be no more than 6, 000 Ibs. 5.) There shall 

be no operationa before 7:00 a.m. and none after 6:00 p.m. and no 

drilling or blasting on saturday. 6.) There shall be no further remOval 

of trees within 50 ft. of Route 123, nor rock removal within this limit. 

7.) Supervision during blasting and discipline of personnel shall be 

exercised Vigilantly to prevent flying rock. 8.) All operations at this 
( 

plant .hall conform to the applicable performance standards detailed 

in Sec. 9 of the Fairfax County zoning ordinance. 9.) At the end of 9 

months from the issuance of the permit extension, the zoning Admini-

strator shall make a thorough check on compliance with the restrictions 

erein detailed. 10.) Provisions of Sec. 12.8.1 (2) (b) (Spe~~fic Require-

nts in stone quarrying) and Sec. 11.6.2 of the Ordinance relating to 

revocation of permdts will be strictly enforced. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

unanimously. 
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SOCONY MOBIL OIL CO., to permit erection and operation of a service 

station with building 50 ft. from Old Courthouse Road and pump islands 

25 ft. from Rt. 123, N.W. corner of Old Courthouse Rd., Rt. 677 and Chain 

Bridge Rd •• Rt. 123, Providence District (C-G) 

Mr. Fisher represented the applicant. ~s case was filed last March 

long before the new ordinance became effective, Mr. Fisher told the 

Board but was deferred indefinitely because of difficulties regarding 

the subdivision ordinance. It was therefOre held up until after the 

new Ordinance and now comes the question of the variance in pump ls1an~ 

setback. They need the two pump islands but without the reduced 

setback maneuvering space within the property would not be available. 

Mr. Fisher contended this case should be given special consideration 

because it was filed before the Ordinance became effective although 

it was not put up for hearing until after september 1. 

Mr. Mooreland said he had questioned Mr. Burrage on whether cases 

filed before the Pomeroy Ordinance became effective but heard after 

the ordinance became effective should be handled under the old Ordinance 

or the Pomeroy Ordinance. Mr. Mooreland said he was nGt sure just what 

stand Mr. Burrage took. on this. He thought the lIBrd should be con*istent 

and not make varying decisions on similar cases. 

The Board agreed that this should be discussed with Mr. Burrage before 

action is taken. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer the case until the next meeting, october 27, in 

order that the Board may confer with Mr. Burrage to see if this is 

consistent with his policy and to see what his policy will be in the 

future on these things. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

For the motionl Messrs. Smith, Barnes and Lamond. 

Voting no: Mrs. Henderson and Mrs. carpenter. Motion carried. 

II 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from Hr. Massey suggesting the Board of 

Zoning Appeals amend their policy of notifying adjoining and nearby 

property owners at least ten days before the hearing date. This would 

be in conformity with the policy of the Board of supervisors. Mr. Smith 

moved that this request be complied with and that property owners be 

notified of hearing dates at least ten days in advance of the hearing. 

seconded. Mr. Lamond. Carried unanimously. 

The meeting adj Gurned. 

Mrs. L. J. Benderson. Jr. 
II Chairman 
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The regular meeting of the Board of 
zoning Appeals was held on Tuesday, 
OCtober 27, 1959, at 10:00 a.m. in 
the Board Room, Fairfax county Court
house. All members were present; 
MrS. L. J. Henderson, Jr., Chairman, 
presiding. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Lamond. 

Mr. Lamond asked to speak on the Virginia Sand and Gravel case 

scheduled for 11:40. Since a large number of people were in the room 

preparatory to waiting for the Virginia Sand and Gravel hearing, 

Mr. Lamond told the Board that the Planning Commission had at their 

meeting of October 26 recommended a six month deferral of this case 

in order to complete a study of sand and gravel operation in the county. 

If the Board was of a mind to defer the case, he suggested that action 

might be taken to that effect to save those present from an unnecessary 

wait. 

Mr. Lamond moved to defer the case for not longer than six months. 

Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

Mr. Clarke, attorney for the applicant asked that instead of an 

outright six month deferral the Board continue the case for thirty 

days at a time. He agreed, in that case, to notify interested 

persons 10 days before the Board hearing date. The motion to defer 

for thirty days was carried unanimously. (November 24, 1959) 

II 

NEW CASES 

ISAAC KATZ, to permit gasoline station to be built 18 ft. from Old 

Dominion Dr. and 20 ft. from Elm St., and pump islands 15 ft. from Old 

Dominion Drive and 26 ft. from Elm st •• Lot 6 and part Lot 5, Block 4, 

Ingleside subdivision, Dranesvi1le District (C-G) 

Mr. Martin Morris represented the applicant. He explained the plats 

which showed old Dominion to have a 100 ft. right of way including 

Electric Avenue and Elm Street to have a 30 ft. right of way. The 
J 

building would set 18.34 ft. from the edge of Electric Avenue and 

20 ft. from Elm Street. The filling station bUilding would be located 

182 ft. from Route 123. 

Mrs. Henderson recalled that considerable discussion; had taken place 
"£I.Q<:;..,;....~ 

at a former hearing on this regarding the vacation of.1 HI eel. 

H~ever, Mr. Morris answered that it would be impossible to do that 

as the State wants the entire right of way of Electric Avenue to increase 

its width on old Dominion Drive. 

Mr. Morris told the Board that this store has been in operation 

t'1 G. 
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continuously for 50 years and Mr. Katz has owned it for 15 years. At 

the time of purchase they tried to get additional land on the rear 

but as shown in the pictures he handed to the Board, that ground 1s in 

use for another purpose. 

Mr. Smith asked 1£ the Highway Department wanted this small strip of 

ground between the two streets. Mr. Morris said they have no plans to 

use the strip nor to do anything about it. 

Mr. Morris suggested that Sec. 11.5 of the ordinance regarding the 

size and shape of the lot applied to this property. It is a small 

triangular shaped piece of ground bordered by roads on two sides. He 

urged that the only realistic approach to this was to grant a 

variance, otherwise the property ls1unusable. He recalled that the 

commission staff had asked for a deferral on this to make a study 

and determine the best use for the land. They came up with a 

service station with a single pump island. The ground area is not 

sufficient to provide parking for any other business. 

The applicant is not pleading financial hardship Mr. Morris assured 

the Board, but the fact 1s that since the new safeway and other stores 

have come into the area Mr. Katz'hqroqe~yea~orebusiness had dropped off 

37%. It is not therefore practical to continue in the grocery busi

ness. Mr. Katz has held on to the land with the hope of duing 

something with it and the filling station appears to be his only 

alternative. He could not observe the 50 ft. setback no matter what kind 

of a business goes in. The building as proposed contains approximately 

1200 sq. ft. Mr. Morris pointed out that traffic is well regulated 

at this point as there are two traffic lights. The entrances have beenn 

approved by the Highway Department. 

There were no objections from the area. 

Mr. Schumann suggested that this was a matter of looking at this very 

old and dilapidated store until it falls down or improving the 

property without substantial detriment. The use proposed. here and 

the setbacks more than justify the change. The owner of this 

property has a right to use his land, Mr. Schumann went on, he can 

put in a filling station as a matter of right, he is be~ore this Board 

for the setback's variance only. 

Mr. Schumann said he had talked with the Highway Department with 

the thought of working out the best location for the entrance from Old 

........ , 
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Dominion Drive. The Highway Department do not say they will purchase 

any part of this land. They have no objection to this U88. The Staff 

recommended to grant the application. 

It was noted that the existing bBsiness requires the use of public land 

for parking purposes, the filling station would do away with that. 

Mr. Katz said the filling station would be white porcelain of standard 

design. 

It was suggested moving the pump ls1ands 5 ft. down to Elm street 

in order to give a little better setback from Old Dominion Drive. Mr. 

Katz pointed out that that would place the pump island in the way of 

cars backing out from the bay. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the Board finds this property is eligible for 

consideration of a variance due to its irregUlar shape and its ppysical 

characteristics. Seconded, Mrs. carpenter. carried unanimously. 

Mr. Smith stated that in his opinion this is the most appropriate use 

that can be made of this property, the 18.34 ft. from Old Dominion 

Dr. and 20 ft. from Elm St. for the builcUng: the pump island being 

15 ft. from Old Dominion Dr. and 26 ft. from Elm S~. is about the best 

the Board can do as it is evident that the applicant cannot use the land 

without these variances. The use proposed would serve to clean up an old 

eyesore and it would appear that site conditions at the corner would be 

improved. The Staff has done a considerable amount of work on this 

case and they have founa the f111ing station to be the best use for 

this property ana there are no objections from the Highway Dept. There

fore Mr. Smith moved that the application be granted as submitted. 

This is granted in accordance with plat presented with the case prepared 

by the Texas Company dated 8-18-59 (N.F.R. 3071) seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

Carried unanimously. 

II 

MRS. HELEN HUDDLE. to permit operation of a heauty parlor in her home as 

a home occupation, Lot 21, Block 23~ Sec. 16 (12 Tracey court) Lee 

District (R-IO) 

Mrs. Huddle outlined her plans saying this W'Ould be a one-chair beauty 

parlor and she would have no sign. She will be the only operator and 

the shop will be open four days a week. She has adequate parking space 

in the driveway which is 30 ft. long. sufficient for two cars. It would 

be impossible to arrange parking in the rear as the ground drops off 

abruptly. Mrs. Huddle said the customers could;use the driveway as 
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she would probably never have more than two people in her shop at 

one time. Her family car could be parked on the street when it is 

not in use. The Board was not entirely satisfied with the assurance 

of off-street parking. 

Mrs. William Orr urged the Board to grant this permit stating that 

that there is plenty of room on the circle--this is a cul-de-sac 

and practically no traffic comes and goes. She thought parking 

in the street was not at all objectionable in this case. Mrs. 

Orr also spOke of an illness from which Mrs. Huddle is aacovering and 

which precludes her from going out to work. This small business 

would help to pay for her expensive medication. 

Mr. Lamond suggested deferring the case to view the property. He 

so moved, to defer until November 10 to give the Board the opportunity 

to view the property, particularly to check upon available parking 

space: seconded, Mrs. Carpenter. carried unanimously. 

II 

NORMAN P. HINGES, to permit carport 7.8 ft. from side property line, 

Lot 119, Section 3, McLean Manor, Dranesville District (R-12.S) 

Mr. Hiss asked the Board to de1er the case for two weeks as he had 

failed to send notices to adjoining property owners. Mr. Barnes 

so moved, seconded, Mr. Smith. Deferred to November 10. Carried 

unanimously. 

II 

STANLEY E. PETERSON, to permit operation of a junk yard which was 

denied by the zoning Administrator, S.W. side of Old Dominion Dr. 

approx. 575 ft. north of Springhill Rd., Dranesville District (RE-l) 

Mr. Carl Marshall represented the applicant. He filed a petition with 

the Board si9m'! by ten persons stating they have no Objection and in fact 

favor this use. 

Mr. Marshall gave the history of this ground, attempting to establish 

the fact that the property in question has been used as an automobile 

graveyard for many years. He also read three letters collaborating 

his contentlon--one from Annie Pete~Bon, wife of Walter Peterson, 

deceased, who was the brother of stanley Peterson. This letter 

stated that stanley Peterson had purchased this lot on or about 

March 29, 1914. The lot was later sold to Mr. Salmon but that Stanley 

Peterson used this property t0gether with the adjoining property, 

which he had purchased to store automobiles from the time of the 

.L""toJ 
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purchase up to the present time (Letter dated october 26. 1959). 

A letter from the Salmons (August 14, 1959) stated that Stanley peterson 

had used this lot during their ownership, February 1947 to May 1950, for 

a jUnk yard. 

Also a letter from MrS. Blanche Houtz saying she had lived 1n Spring Hill 

approximately 27 years and that Stanley Peterson has used this lot continu

ously ever since the date he acquired it for storing of old and used 

automobiles. 

Approximately 4 1/2 acres have been used by Mr. Peterson since 1939 for 

automobile storage and junk. They had a permit for this use. He now 

wishes to fence this area and continue the use which the zoning Admini

strator has denied, saying this area was not used for junk and therefore 

not included in the original junk area. Mr. Marshall contended that 

there is no basis for the denial since the land has been included from 

the beginning as a part of the graveyard area. No property l!nes were 

descernab1e. Mr. Marshall stated, but the jUnk use had spread over all 

of this ground. 

In opposition Mr. Mooreland stated that this is not a permitted use and 

it is not non-conforming. It could continue .if it were non-conforming. 

He recalled the background of this use. stating that he had dealt with Mr. 

Peterson in 1943 in the purchas,bf war-scarce articles. At that time 

there were very few cars on the property. He gave the approximate 

location of the cars stored on the ground at that time. After the war 

Mr. Peterson began an extension toward Great Falls. This property in 

question today was not reached with the stored vehicles and junk until 

in the 1950' s. During that time Mr. Mooreland investigated a complaint 

lodged against Mr. Peterson relative to the parking of a trailer in the 

roadway. There was no junk then on this property. Nor was this property 

used for junk when another investigation was made. During the years 

between 1934 and 1947 this property was not used. 

Mr. Mooreland recalled that this property was sold to the Salmons and 

resold back to Peterson in 1950. This property was not used until March 

1956. 

Mrs. Houtz who lives near this property and knows it well said there were 

no cars on this property during the 1940's. Others collaborated this 

statement. 

Mr. Mooreland said the property was sold during the years 1947 - 1950 

and it was not used. Mr. Peterson therefore has no claim to this use. 
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The Board discussed the conflicting statements regarding the period 

when the property was used for junk in an effort to determine the 

true facts. 

While the Salmons were living in North carolina during th~ime they 

owned the property, Mr. Marshall said they were back and forth and 

knew the property was being used for junk. 

HCNever, the Board noted in the Sctamons'letter that the property was 

so used "to the best of our knowledge. II 

The amount of jUnk stored, how many cars were handled, to what extent 

the yard grew, the possibility that junk was stored on the property 

and bought and sold without the neighbors noticing were discussed. 

However, Mr. Peterson contended that junked cars were on the property 

continuously since 1940, that he was actually in business all the time. 

Mr. Mooreland insisted there were no carS on the property before the 

property was sold to Salmon and none there during the time salmDn 

owned it. He was on the property many times during that period. 

M%. Smmthhstated that on the application of stanley B. Peterson 

to permit operation of a jUnk yard which was denied by the zoning 

Administrator, property located on the south side of Old Dominion 

Drive he would move that the decision of the zoning Administrator be 

upheld, because the Board has not been satisfied that this use has been 

continuous since 1941. There is a period where the only thing the 

Board has to go elm is the statement of Mr. stanley that there were 

cars on the property and during that period Mr. Mooreland haS stated 

that there were no cars on the property. Seconded, Mrs. carpenter. 

C~rried unanimously. 

II 

Deferral of the Virginia Sand and Gravel case was again discussed. Mr. 

Carlson, opposition leader, indicated that while they were not happy 

with a deferral they would raise no active objection. It was agreed 

that the opposition would be notified when the Planning staff presents 

its report and recommendation to the Planning commission. 

II 

JOHN J. YOUNG, to permit operation of a riding stable and sale of horses, 

pIus the standing of stallions, NW corner of HUnter Mill Rd. and wash

ington Old Dominion RR at Hunter Station, centreville District (RE-l) 

Mr. Young appeared before the Board. 

15'1 
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Mr. Young told the Board that he felt that the property owners in the 

area had not had time to consider this project sufficiently and that 

he would like to defer the case in order to explain his proposed plans 

in detail. He had notified two adjoining property owners of his plan 

plus three others, but had failed to notify Mr. McDiarmid. one adjoining 

owner. until the night before the hearing. 

Mr. McDiarmid made a statement to the Board opposing this use. Mr. 

Young does not own the land he noted~ he is a le8see from Reid Thomas. 

He charged that Mr. Young had not complied with the requirements of the 

Ordinance in not notifying him since he has a 1/2 mile common boundary 

with Mr. Young. He asked that the case either be heard on its merits 

or dismissed with prejudice. 

Mr. Young explained in detail thase whom he had notified and the Board 

determined that he had complied with the policy established far noti

fication. 

Dr. Wilbur. who lives across HUnter Mill Road Objected to the proposed 

use as detrimental to him and to the area. 

Mr. Mooreland said the case was duly advertised and the property well 

posted, both in accordance with requirements. 

,Mr. Lamond moved that the Board proceed with the case since all re-

quirements have been met. The Board agreed to proceed. 

Mr. Young, EfUestioned by Mr. Barnes and Mr. smith. explained that this 

is not planned to be a big businessr he has horses for hie own pleasure 

and this would be a "side issue with him, something in the nature of 

a hobby. He is in the real estate business. He has a large area. 

ample room. for parking and all facili ties. He would have about 10 

or 12 riding horBes and would board a few. He also has a stallion. 

He and his family will live in the house. The closest neighbor is more 

than 300 ft. away. All facilities are well back from property lines. 

He has about 130 acres. He would have one small sign. 

Dr. Wilbur advised the Board that stallions are dangerouS if not well 

taken care of. The present fencing, he said. is inadequate. (It 

was noted that it is not necessary to have a permit to have a mare bred 

by a stal1ion~ that, Mr. Mooreland said, is an integral part of an agricul 

use.) 

M£. Young said his lease included riding and a hunt club. They plan to 

have a few fox hounds. 

Dr. Wilbur discussed the possibility of this becoming a highly commercial 

project, out of keeping with the neighborhood. Mr. Mooreland stated that 
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he would be allowed a 24 sq. ft. sign. 

Mr. McDiarmid also objected to the commercialization of the area which 

is purely a high priced residential neighborhood. He urged the Board 

to exercise its protective powers and assure property owners that they 

would not be damaged. They have one stable in the area. he continued, 

which 1s well operated and which lssaf£lc!ent. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed to sections in the ordinance which allow certain 

uses in residential areas, including stables. 

Mr. McDiarmid insisted that this, a commercial use of horses, did 

not come within the intent of the Ordinance, that it would damage 

property values and that this would not be considered the best use of the 

land. He again objected to Mr. young operating here as a lessee. 

Being a lessee has no bearing on the man's right to operate this use 

under a permit, Mr. Mooreland answered, and he can have as many horses 

as the ordinance allows. He can have racing horses and sell them, 

and he can have the stallion and take a fee for breeding. These are 

all farm uses, he contended. 

Mr. McDiarmid referred to the Code of Virginia, stating that it pro

hibited Itllh:ts> use if property owners to the front and to the rear of 

the project object. 

Mr. Young said he would have about twenty horses, total 10 or 12 for 

riding, 4 or 5 boarders and the stallion. He will have hQrses for 

children and adults. They will ride on his own leased land; he will 

also offer riding instruction. 

Mr. Baker who lives across the road from this property stated that he 

has no objection to this use. 

Mr. Barnes moved that the application of Mr. J. J. Young, to permit 

operation of a riding stable, etc., on property located at the NW corner 

of Hunter Mill Rd. and Old Dominion RR at Hunter s'J,.'ation be granted 

to the applicant only, to operate a riding stable; that this permit 

shall not>exceed three years and that the numm.eETof riding horses for 

hire shall not exceed 15; seconded, Mr. Smith. Carried unanimously. 

II 

WILLIAM S. and GEORGIA R. FARRIS, to permit buildings to be erected 

35 ft. from 29-211, 40 ft. from Rt. 50 and 2 ft. 9 in. from property 

zoned R-12.5, between 29-211 and 50 in rear of Esso Service station at 

Kamp washington, Providence District (C-D-M) 
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A letter from Mr. weissberg stated that the applicant is out of town and 

would like a deferrment to November 10. Mrs. carpenter moved that the 

case be deferred to November 101 seconded. Mr. Smith. Carried 

unanimously. 

II 

After reconvening from lunch the Board took up the case of 

F4IRFAX QUARRIES, INC •• to permit quarrying of stone, the scheduled time 

of blasting being between 12 and 1 PM every two weeks, on south side of 

29 and 211 just west of Rt. 621 on 42.1618 acres of land, Centreville 

District (RE-l) 

Mr. MCCandlish represented the applicant. He said the plat on this 

extension has been approved by the Department of Public works under 

certain conditions written on the plat: 

1. Total area of tract to be used for this operation is 42.162 acres. 

2. Existing vehicular access into Rts. 29-211 to be used with this 

permit. 

3. No water poekets will be left on site and no natural drainage divides 

oW 
w11l be honored during and"completion of operations. (Mr. MCCandlish 

questioned the last stipulation.) 

This is one of the oldest quarries in the county Mr. Mccandlish told 

the Board, having been operated since 1924. It was originally opened 

to furnish stone to build Fairfax county roads. This area has been 

quarried under various leases EIIrCh of which has been recorded. The 

present Ieee came in in 1938. The operation has been continuous. The 

only residences in the area have been constructed since the quarry 

operations started. None are near. 

Stone is a natural resource of the county Mr. Mccandlish centinuedl it 

is greatly needed. They are asking for no additional access to 29-211, 

merely an extension of the area to be used. There will be no access 

to Rt. 621. 

This is a large investment 13/4 million dollars) • 

It was pointed out that the Highway Department had put a guard fence along 

the highway. 

Mr. Sm!th expressed concern over the danger to child ren which these 

large operations cause. He thought the old operating aeea should be 

fenced as well as the extended area. 

Mr. McCandlish stated that Mr. Luck, the operator, will compty with 

fencing around all of the operations if the Board wished. 

/0'( 
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They will continue the same pattern of blasting, once every two weeks 

between the hours of 12 noon to 1 p.m. They use 4000 lbe. in each 

blAst. 

There wete no objections from the area. 

Mr. Luck told the Board that there are many chang8s1n types of blasting, 

that they used the most modern methods. They have put in a sprinkling 

system to control dust. 

In the nine years of this operation, since he has beAn in the county 

office, Mr. Mooreland said he had had no canplalnts of these operations. 

No use permit has been issued, Mr. Mooreland stated since the operations 

have been continuous since 1924. 

Mr. ' Lamond mGVed to grant a permit to Fairfax Quarries for extension 

of their operations for a period of five years, blasting to take place 

every two weeks lpetween the hours of 12 noon to 1 PM and that this 

operation shall meet the specific requirements of the pomeroy Ordinance 

and the requirements listed on the plat approved by the Department of 

PUblic Works as follows: 

1. Total area of tract to be used for this operation is 42.162 

acres. 

2. Existing vehicular access into Rts. 29-211 to be used with 

this permit. 

Note: The third condition was eliminated. 

seconded. Mrs. carpenter; carried unanimously. The operator agreed 

to fence the old postion of the operations. 

II' 

JOHN K. HILL, to permit dwelling addition to come within 21.83 ft. 

of rear property line, Lot 12, BloCk 5, Sec. I, Belle Haven, (16 

Edgewood Drive), Mt. Vernon District (R-lO) 

No one was present to support the application. Mr. Barnes moved to 

de1er the case until November 10 and that Mr. Hill be notified it 

will be necessary for him to be present at that meeting to discuss 

this case. Seconded, Mr. Smdth. Carried unanimously. 

II 

COMMUNITY BUILDERS, INC., to permit dwellings to be built closer to 

Street lines than allowed by the Ordinance on the following Lots II, 14, 

15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 29, 30, 32, 33, 34, 36, Block B, 

Sec. 2, Lots 19, 20, 25, 26, 27, Block C, Sec. 2, Lot II, Block D, Sec. 2 

Lots 12, 13, 14, 17, 18, Block C, Sec. 3, Lots 23, 24, 25, 26,. 28, 29, 

Block E, Sec. 3. Lot 31, Block E, Sec. 5, Lots II, 12, 16, 17, 21, 23, 24 
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Block F, sec. 5, Lots 14 and 15, Block G, Sec. 5, Sleepy Hollow Wood., 

Falls Church District (R-l2.5) 

NO one was present in support. Mr. Smith moved that the case be put at 

the bottom of the list; seconded, Mrs. carpenter. Carried 

unanimouslY. 

II 

FALLS CHURCHboLF CLUB, INC., to permit use of residence on property to be 

used as a club house, on north side of Lee Highway, approximately 1000 

feet west of Mary Street, Providence District (R 12.5) 

Mr. Wilkinson represented the applicant. Under Sec. 12, Group VIII it 

was noted that this use must be approved by the Planning Commission. The 

commission had never discussed the case and therefore sent no recom

mendation. It was also brought out that the Health Department approval 

is required before the Board of zoning Appeals can act, even though the 

building has been operated as a restaurant for some time. 

If the Board wished to act on the case at this time, Mr. Mooreland assured 

the Board. that no occupancy permit would be issued before approval of the 

Health Department has been secured. 

There were no objections from the area to this use. 

Mr. Wilkinson said they had leased the old restaurant and c.uld renovate 

it to make it usable for a club house in conBection with the golf 

course. He was aware of the fact that they must present a site plan to 

the zoning office before the permit can be issued. The parking will be 

shown on that plan. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the application of the Falls Church Golf Club, 

InC. for use of the residence as a club house be approved Subject 

to a favorable recommendation from the Planning commission and also aubjec 

to approval of the Health Department. This is granted subject to the 

procedure requirements in the Ordinance Sec. 12-4-a-b. Seconded, Mr. 

Smith. Carried unanimously. 

II 

VIRGINIA SAND AND GRAVEL COMPANY, INC., to permit removal of sand and 

gravel on 53.3 ac. of land, on north side of Rt. 644, between West St. 

and E.F. cannon Subdivision, Lee District (R-12~5) 

For the benefit of those who may not have been present earlier, Mrs. 

Henderson announced again that the Virginia Sand and Gravel case 

had been deferred for 30 days. 

II 
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DEFERRED CASES 

WILLIAM W. KOONTZ, to permit erection and operation of a nursing home, 

Lot A, A.J. Dean Subdivision, Falls Church District (RE-O.S) 

Since Mr. Koontz was not present to discuss the case, the Chairman 

called the case of, 

SOCONY MOBIL OIL COMPANY. to permit erection and operation of a service 

station with building 50 ft. from old Courthouse Rd. and pump islands 

25 ft. from Rt. 123. NW corner of Old Courthouse Rd •• Route 677 and 

Chain Bridge Rd., Route 123, Providence District (C-G) 

Mr. Fisher represented the applicant. He spoke from his prepared 

statement, pointing up the following facts: 

This property was proposed to be sold in order that the owner of 

the property may build a new welding shop to the rear on other land. 

This would remove an unsightly business from the corner. In order 

not to come under the Subdivision Control Ordinance a lease agreement 

has nOW been effected. 

The first public hearing was deferred to notifY adjoining and near~ 

property owners of the ~pendlng hearing and to consider further a 

lease which would not require the dedication imposed by the Subdivision 

Ordinance if the property were sold and therefore subject to Subdivision 

Control • 

. This has now been accomplished. The owner of this property and 

operator of the welding shop will now build a new building to house 

his materials and move the gaeas8i1! hut back on his property. A great 

deal of the so-called "junk" on this corner>~roperty has bean necessary 

to his welding busineSEJ therefore the owner) Mr. Stinnett) found it 

necessary to sell a considerable part of the )unk, which Mr. Fisher 

contended. was a hardship on him. 

Mr. stinnett told the Board that his business had changed from a 

farm clientele to families needing household repairs. He therefore 

found it necessary to convert his equipment And in that conversion 

he will get rid of the unsightly accumulation on the lot and will 

work within the new building, which this deal with the socony Mobil 

people will make possible through the lease. Since he has only one acre 

of ground he cannot let the oil people have more ground there than 

that shown on the plat. however, if he can have the variance in setback 

the two businesses can operate adequately on his one acre. They have 

water and gas and hope some day to have sewer. 

.Lv I 
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Asked if he could push the building back farther, Mr. Fisher said he 

would have to talk to the company. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that under the new ordinance there would appear 

to be no justification for granting this, hCl'ft'ever, Mr. Smith thought 

that this was a rather special case, it has been around for a 10Dg 

time. It was deferred indefinitely, and a plan has been worked out. 

He thought it should be given some consideration. 

Mr. Fisher pointed out the ultimate advantages to the area, the new 

building; the corner would be cleaned up; the old buildings would he 

removed, and 1£ the road is widened the company would assume the 

cost of moving the pump islands. 

The Board discussed the merits of the case further, the fact that it is 

not a new applicant seeking a variance, does the Board have jurisdiction 

under the new ordinance, etc •••• 

Mr. Smith moved that the case of Socony Mobil oil company to permit 

erection and operation of a service station with building 50 ft. from 

Old courthouse Road and pump islands 25 ft. fram Rt. 123 be granted due 

to the unksual circumstances of this application, that the application 

was made last March and deferred indefinitely by the Planning staff and 

the Board of zoning Appeals and the fact that the owner of the property 

1s cleaning up an UDsig,tly building and an unsightly area at this corner. 

Therefore Mr. Smith was of the opinion that this granting is justified. 

seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

For the motion: Mr. sm1th and Mr. Barnes. 

Against the motion: Mrs. carpenter, Mrs. Henderson, Mr. Lamond. 

Motion denied. 

II 

COMMUNITY BUILDERS, INC., to permit dwellings to be built closer to 

street lineS than allowed by the Ordinance on the following Lots 11, 

14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 29, 3D, 32, 33, 34, 36, Block B, 

Section 2, Lots 1t, 20, 25, 26, 27, Block C, Section 2, Lot II, Block 

D, Section 2, Lots 12. 13, 14, 17. 18, Block c, Section 3, Lots 23, 

24, 25, 26, 28, 29, Block E, Section 3, Lot 31, Block E, Section 5, 

Lots II, 12. 16, 17, 2·1, 23, 24, Block F. Section 5, Lots 14 and 15, 

Block G, Section 5, Sleepy Hollow Woods, Falls Church District (R-12.5) 

Mr. D'lWberry represented the applicant. After locating the property 

he displayed a lar9gemap of the subdivision indicating the status of 

I 
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the 270 lotsJ houses completed. houses under construction, and those 

needing the variance which would perm1~,dwellin9s to be located in 
,£ 

accordance with the old ordinance and in accordance with original 

subdivision plans and development. 

This subdivision was started in early 1958. Mr. Dewberry told the Board, 

they had planned to complete the work in 1959. About half of the 

permits were obtained;~nder the old ordinance. All the preliminary work 

had been completed and they expected to get all the permits before 

the Pomeroy Ordinance went into effect. The plans and profiles were 

not approved until August 20. They submitted application for the land 

so they could recQrd the subdivision, but the land was not approved 

in time. Therefore they could not get the building permits. The 

plat was recorded in September 1959. 

Mr. Dewberry showed a small scale model house of the type they are 

putting on the property. This house was designed for the 40 ft. 

setback. He called attention to the fact that the main part of the 

house conforms and under the old Ordinance the porch could project 

10' • 

All he is asking. Mr. Dewberry continued, is to locate these houses the 

same distance from the front property line as those already built. If 

they conform to the new Ordinance they would run into a footing 

problem. This would amount to a 4' variance on each house. The 

ground falls off rapidly at the rear of these lots and to locate them 

back farther would increase sewer and water costs, also the driveway. 

They would necessarily have to cut more trees. 

The plans were all complete and approved, Mr. Dewberry explained; it 

was a matter of their own bad luck that the land was not approved on 

time. They had made a great effort to PUSh this through but certain 

people who work in the bonding company were on vacation and this case 

was not acted upon in the usual time. 

MrS. Carpenter suggested taking off the front porch, which Mr. DewQerry 

said could be done, but the porch adds a great deal to the appearance 

of the house. 

Mr. Mooreland said Section 4.4.8 (page 22) would have to be changed. 

probably to read 25% Of the subdivision instead of 25% of the hOuses in 

the block. That is unrealistic, he said, builders are handicapped and 

often cannot continue the price of the house they have started because 

of the reduced setbacks. 
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Mrs. Henderson recal~ed that the Board had denied individual. stmilar 

variances I she thought it unfair to do that and at the same time grant 

a wholesale variance to a builder., 

After considerable further discusaion, considering trees, topography, 

and the fact that the applicant ia not being deprived of the use of 

the land, that others will undoubtedly ask the aame thing if this 

variance is granted, the requirements in the ordinance and the fact 

that this case does not meet the regulations set up for granting a 

variance. 

Mr. Lamond moved that this application of Community Builders be denied 

because the applicant has not shown undue hardship and this would 

not deprive the applicant of a reasonable use of his land and the fact 

that the property can be built upon with a setback whieh conforms. The 

point made in support of this is mostly a matter of cost rather than the 

use of the land. Seconded, Mrs. carpenter. Carried unanimously. 

II 

WILLLAM W. KOONTZ, to permit erection and operation of a nursing home, 

Lot A, A.J. Dean Subdivision, Falls Church District (RE-O.5) 

Mr. Koontz explained that this is not a request for a hospital a8 shown 

on the application. He asked that the wording ,be changed to request a 

nursing hane. 

DJ;'. Thompson and Mr. vosbeck Were both present. (Mr. Vosbeck is the 

architect.) 

Mr. Koontz said he had inadvertently neglected to send notices to 

property owners as required by the Board and asked that the case be 

continued, to permit him to comply with this regUlation. 

Mr. Lamond moved to defer the case to November 10. Seconded, Mr. 

Barnes. carried unanimously. 

II 

Mr. Mooreland recalled the granting of a private school to Flint Hill 

Gn the Fox property. He asked the Board if they considered it per

missible under the school curriculum to allow a rifle range which would 

be installed under the regulations of the National Rifle Association. 

They would use small box rifles. 

It was noted that while this 1s not usually a part of school curriculum 

the project would be closely supervised by individuals from the National 

Rifle Association, this is in the COUDU¥ where safety 1s not a consi

deration; and there is nothing in the Ordinance to control the curri

culum of private schools. This would be conducted :lDD., the basement, 

J(, 0 
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Mr. Mooreland stated. Mr. Lamond moved that the school apply for 

expansion of school facilities to include this operation. The Board 

agreed. 

II 

Mr. Mooreland asked for advice on a church putting up a shaft with a 

cross on it. will that be governed by height and setback? The Board 

agreed that it would be. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested that in the future when 1 t is knOWl that the 

Planning commission will request deferral of a case it should not be 

scheduled until the Planning commission report or recommendation 1s 

completed. If the case 1s to be heard, it should be done on its merits 

but the people should be informed that no decision will be rendered 

until the recommendation of the Planning commission 1s ready. The 

Board agreed. 

II 

The meeting adjourned. 

Mrs. L. JJ Henderson, Jr. 
chairman 

..... v..!.. 
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November 10, 1959 

The regular meeting of the Board 
of Zoning Appeals was held on 
Tuesday. November 10. 1959 at 
10:00 a.m. in the Beard Room of 
the Pairfax county Courthouse. 
All members were present, Mrs. 
L. J. Henderson, Jr., Chairman 
presiding. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Lamond. 

NEW CASES 

HANNA E. HADEED, to permit extension of motel (3 units and office) 

part Lot 1, Parcel A, Sectlon 3, Boulevard courts, Providence District 

(C-D) 

This extension weuld provide for three units and an Office, Mr. Radeed 

told the Board. with the coming of so many new large motels in the area, 

Mr. Hadeedsald he was not getting his share of the tourist trade 

as he has only 14 rooms to rent, not enough to give him a. reasonable 

profit. This addition would back up to the plumbing business adjoining 

on the east. He has sufficient roam for this addition to meet the requir 

setback (50 ft. under the new Ordinance) and for parking. 

The Planning Commission staff report stated that this property is part 

of Lot I, Section 3 which was di~ided in violation of the Subdivision 

control Ordinance. A plat will be required to be approved showing this 

resubdivision before further construction can be authorized. 

It was noted that a site plan would also be required, the approval of 

which Mr. Schumann stated, could be made a contingent part of the 

motion if this is granted. 

Mrs. Orr stated that when this permit was granted, Mr. Hadeed could have 

covered almost all of his land if he had had the money at that time to 

finance a larger building. She considered refusing him further expansion 

at this time would be inequitable and a hardship; the plumbing business 

on adjoining property has injured Mr. Hadeed's property and she urged 

that he be not further penalized. 

There were no obj ections fram the area. 

Mr. Sm1.th moved that the application of Mr. H. E. Hadeed to permit ex-

tension of his motel, locat6d on part of Lot I, Boulevard Courts be 

approved pending approval of the Planning staff of the resUbdivision 

of the lot and approval of the site plan. It is also included, Mr. 

Smith continued. that the setback of the current Ordinance must be 

met - 50 ft. from the right of way. Seconded, Mrs. carpenter. Carried 

unanimously. 

II 
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NEW CASES 

HENRY SMOOT, ET AL, to permit erection and operation of a service 

station and permit pump islands 25 feet from right of way line of new 

chain Bridge Road, part Lot 6, Section 5, Salona Village, Dranesvil1e 

District (C-D) 

Mr. Fisher and Mr. Hansbarger represented the applicant. Since the 

matter of setback requirements on ~ump islands 1s now under discussion 

between the Planning Commission staff and others, Mr. Hansbarger asked 

for a 45 day deferral on this pending the outcome of proposed amendments 

to the Ordinance which would permit the Board to grant variances. 

The matter of an amendment will come before the Board of supervisors 

on November 18. If an amendment 18 proposed it could be incorporated 

into the Ordinance by January. He asked to defer the case' to January 

13, 1960. Mr. Lamond moved to defer the case to January 13, 1960. 

SecondeC!-i Mrs. carpenter. carried unanimeQsly. 

II 

Mr. Schumann asked to discuss the Esso standard Oil case at Route 123 

and Old Dominion Drive, the carper property in McLean. 

The motion granting this case required a 67 ft. setbaCk from Old 

Dominion Drive and 30 ft. from the 30 ft. road on the east. With 

these setbacks it is impossible to get the building on th~roperty. It 

has been determined, however, that if the applicant be allewed 22 ft. 

from the 30 ft. road on the east, maintaining the 67 ft. setbaCk from 

Old Dominion they can get the bUilding in. Mr. Schumann noted that 

these people have been very cooperative in this and are d.ing the very 

best they can with the property. The original plat of this property 

was in error. He asked the.'Board if they would modify their first 

motion to allQW the 22 ft. setback instead of 30 ft. The building will 

be the same size i!lS originally proposed. but it is the only way they 

can keep the 67 ft. front setback. It was not thought that traffic 

on the ,.ide road would be hazardous since the road is needed only for 

a cut off. 

II 

ESSO STANDARD OIL CC»otpANY, to permit extension of use permit, granted 

by Board of Zoning Appeals 12/9/58 for service station. NE corner of 

Kings Highway and Telegraph Rd., Lee District 'tC-N) 

Mr. Ed Gasson represented the applicant, stating that less than one 

year ago extension was granted on the existing permit. 

..!-vu 
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NEW CASES 

This property was purchased for future development, Mr. GaSBon told 

the Board. They knew at the time of purchase that development justi

fying this station might be slCi1W. They had the property rezoned, obtained 

a permit and asked for one year extension. Now they find they cannot 

build on the property and meet the required setbacks in the present 

Ordinance. This is a triangular shaped piece of ground with roads 

on two sides. If the original permit is extended and they can observe 

the setbacks required under that permit they can go ahead. 

Mr. Hanawalt told the BOard that the management of his firm had asked 

him three years ago to make a survey of good locations in the county. 

Many of these locations, Mr. Hanawalt explained, they knew were 

premature, but they wished to work out a· future overall plan for 

filling station locations, stations which could be located coincident 

with development. They got permits on their stations, but develop

ment waS retarded for oneJ:'reason or another. Now that this permit is 

about to expire the time is just about ready for development of the 

filling station. But they need to keep the permit alive until they 

can get going. 

They feel that this is a good policy for overall planning, Mr. Hanawalt 

went on, the company gets good locations and it is known where filling 

stations are planned, but in places where growth is slow they must 

come back at intervals for extensions to keep their permits alive. 

They cannot afford to allow the permit to expire, Mr. Hanawalt continUed, 

they would have no assurance that the Board would grant the permit if 

they came back with a new application. However, he noted that if they 

do not get the extension they will go ahead on the existing permit 

which expires December 9, 1959. 

The Board discussed this further with both Mr. Hansbarger and Mr. 

Hanawalt but was reluctant to c&ntinue extensions indefinitely. 

This is not a question of the merits of the case, Mr. Gasson suggested, 

it is only that the company does not wish to go ahead with something 

that is not ready and they also wish to use the old setbacks. He 

also recalled that some of the reason for delay in development of this 

area was caused by uncertainty and delay in getting sewers. The 

sewers are completed now. 

Considerable discussion followed -- questioning whether - if an extension 

is granted-- the setbacks would come under the new ordinance or if the 

setback required at the granting of the original permit obtained. The 

Boare waS of the opinion that the current setbacks would be effective. 

-
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NEW CASES 

There were no obj ections from. the area. 

Mr. Smith stated that in view of the adoption of the Pbaeroy Ordinance 

he moved that the application of Essa standard 011 CGDlpany to permit 

extension of the use permit granted by the Board on 12/9/58 for 

a service station on the NE corner of Kings Highway and Telegraph Rd. 

be denied. It should be said, Mr. smith stated, that this 1s an extended 

permit at the present time <as it exists) and no evidence has been 

presented to show that the building will be started Lmmedlately. Seconded 

Mr. Lamond. carried unanimously. 

II 

ESSO STANDARD:;;OIL COMPANY. to permit extension of use permit, granted 

by B.Z.A. 12/9/58 for service station, BE corner #608 and #657, 

Centreville District (C-N) 

Mr. GaSBon and Mr. Hanawalt represented the applicant. This property 

was also purchased with a 1Itww tow-ard future planning and develpment, 

Mr. Hanawalt stated, and development in this area also has been delayed 

because of the airport. They hope to open their station the same time 

the airport opens. The property was bought with that interest. 

The Planning Commission staff rep. ted that if this service station 

site is divided from the original tract, the site will come under 

subdivision control and a plat will be required to be approved. However, 

according to Mr. Hanawalt, it was noted that the plat had been filed 

but had not yet reached the papers with this case. 

In light of the circumstances surrounding these extensions, Mrs. 

Hender~on stated that she did not think the Board had jurisdiction 

to grant such extensions. The Board agreed. 

Had the company waited to purchase the property until development 1s 

ripe, Mr. Smdth observed, the price would have been considerably higher. 

Therefore since the ground was bought for a low figure the company 

would not feel an economic 1088 if they went ahead with construction 

a little in advance of development in the area. It actually results 

in better planning to select sites early, he continued. However, to 

extend the permit would place this under the Pomeroy restrictions: it 

would therefore appear better for the company to construct the 

station under the existing permit. 

Mrs. carpenter moved that the extension of this permit to Esso Standard 

Oil Company be denied as the evidence brought out before the Boadd does 

not justify the granting of the extension: seconded, Mr. Lamond. Carried 

tJ..l1animously. 
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DORO'l'HY....E. MU~HY, to permit "Operation of a nursery school and kindergarten 

approximately ~OO ft. south of: swamp Rd. #628 and approximatelY 1 mile 

W. of Fort Hunt Rd.; across from A.H. Tinkle Subdivision, Mt. Vernon 

District (R.12.5J 

MBs. Murphy told the Board that she had plans to take care ef 20 or 30 

children in her home. The one building on the property 1s of cinderblock 

construction, 35' x 50'. She would keep the children from 6:30 a.m. 

to 6:00 p.m., children from two to five years old. She would prOVide 

transportation Bnil serve lunch. The property has sufficient space for 

parking, and all activities will be at least 25 ft. from all property 

lines. Sewer and water are available. She will live in the house. 

Mrs. Murphy saId this is her first experience with this type of work. 

She will have experienced help. 

There were nq objections from the area. 

Mr. Lamond moved to grant the requested permit to Mrs. Murphy only with 

the understanding that she will cemply with all state Health regulation. 

and the fire regulations and all other agencies applicable. Seconded, 

Mr. Barnes. Carri~ unanimously. 

II 

MARU E. ISENBECKBR, to permit teaching of ballet in Annandale Firehouse fr 

Monday thru saturday, 10:00 a.m. - 9,30 p.m. on N. side of Columbia Pike, 

next to Annandale Elementary School, Falls Church District (R-IO) 

Mrs. Isenbecker stated that she will conduct a ballet class here one 

afternoon a week for the convenience of people in the area. Her full time 

dancing studio is in Arlington. She will e~~ one day a week suitable to 

the firehouse. She noted that she is not sponsored by the firehouse a 

any organization -- she is paying for use of the building. 

Mr. Mooreland noted that the firehouse is located .n a residentially zoned 

piece of land which is surrounded by comaercial zoning. If MfM. Isenbecker 

were in a commercial district she could operate this class without a 

special permit. The fire department is very eager to have this dancing 

class, as it is a means of revenue and will not affect, their operations. 

There were no ebjections from ~h8 area. 

Mrs. carpenter moved that this application be granted to permit Mt"s:;;; 

Isenbecker to teach ballet dancing in the Annandale Firehouse from Monday 

through Saturday" as it does not appear that this use would be detrimental 

to any of the surrounding neighborhood. Seconded,. Mr. Barnes. 

cdrried,~animously. 

II 
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SYDNOR PUMP AND WELL COMPANY, to permit location of well and to 

erect pump house, Lot 40, wellington Estates, Nt. Vernon District (RE 0.5) 

Mr. Robert Ryan, General Manager represented the company. He stated 

that his company serves water to about 140 families in this area; they 

lire now on only one well. The subdivision has built up to the plldnt now 

where they need a second well, as shown last summer when there was a 

shortage of water. This well was put down in order to give ggod ~. 

It 1s 484 ft. deep and has a good flow, put in at an expense of 

approximately $4000. 

The lJank, Mr. Ryla.n went on to say, as shown in pictures, 1s above 

9Xound. Some have objected to this saylog it should be underground. A 

part of the tank will be covered with a 9!x 9'x 9' cinderblock bUilding 

painted white. The tank is approximately 6' in diameter lind 24' long, 

it will be set in a cradle. He did not think the tank-would be notice

able as it faces the street head-on and they will plant whatever slUIubs 

the people wish for sczeening and will do a certain amount of landscaping. 

They have no plan to put this underground, he continued, as that 

involves a problem of sanitation and the state Department of Health 

objects. These tanks are more practical above ground as it is easier 

to service them and get to the controls and they are less expensive to 

install. 

Mr. Lamond objEted to the open man hole which he labeled a hazard to 

children. 

The chairman asked for opposition. 

Mr. staver, who lives across the street from the well property, presented 

an opposing statement making the following observations I No request 

in this case was made to the state Health Department for underground 

installation and the original permit granted on this provided for an 

underground installation. He asked for a ruling from the Health 

Department on this. 

The people in the area do not oppose the well installationj however, they 

are concerned over the fact that the well company has ignored the wishes 

of the people who own property on all sides of this installation. The 

ground is high and it is obvious that no health nor sanitation problem 

would result from an underground tank. The people ask that either 

the type of structure put up be approved or that the installation be 

put underground. 
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Mr. Ryan defended his opposition to the underground tank saying that water 

could seep into the well 1f anything went wrong with the pump causing a 

pollution problem. 

However, Mr. Lamond said these tanks are very tight and well protected 

against any seepage. 

Mr. Ryan admitted that their #1 tank was underground, put there by 

special permission. 

Mr. Lind, who lives next door to this property obj ected for reasons 

stated and recalled that people buying here are restricted on the type 

buildings they put up, to which they do not object. He thought this 

project should be restricted also. He thought this would depreciate his 

property. 

Mr. Lockett, Mrs. Lockett and Mrs. Gallows all objected. concurring in 

above objections. All agreed that they had no objectiQns to a well, they 

knew a well would go here and they realize these people are obligated to 

sell water, but they do not want an eye-sore on the property, nor a 

hazard to their children caused by the open end tank. The well should 

either be underground or the building should be in keeping with the 

neighborhood and the yard planted. 

Mr. Ryan answered the objectors by saying that this type of building is 

on all their other tanks. These people need the water and it is not 

practical tp put the tank underground. This is like any other utility-

telephone or electricity; it is not beautiful but it i8 necessary. He 

described the lot as being wooded and not unattractive. He said the 

revenue from this area did not justify going into an expensive building. 

However, he admitted that if they must choose between a building, 

suitable to people in the area. and an underground installation, the 

latter would be less expensive. 

It was noted that the planning Commission had approved this site but made 

no mention of the building nor didthey recommend an underground instal

lation. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested deferring the case for Mr. Ryan to get a letter 

fram the Health Department saying they will or will net pe~t an undergro 

tank. 

Mr. Lamond moved to defer the case for 30 days pending receipt of 

information from the Health Department regarding an underground 

installation (this information to be obtained by the applicant.) 

Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Motion carried unanimously. Defer to Dec. 8, 1959. 

II 

I 
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T. WILFRED ROBINSON & FRANCIS E. JOHNSTON, to permit a .and and gravel 

operation on 35.6876 acres of land. 3500 ft. north of south intersection 

of South Kings Highway and Telegraph Road, Lee District (RE-l) 

Mr. Lamond read a letter from the Planning Commission staff asking 

de~erral until December 22, 1959. Mr. Lamond so moved. Seconded. Mr. 

Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

CITIES SERVICE OIL COMPANY, to permit erection and operation of a 

service station and variance from setback requirements On pump islands, 

and permdt rear yard less than required by the Ordinance. on west side 

of Brandon Avenue, 775 feet north of Bland Avenue, Mason District (C-N) 

A letter was read from Mr. Beall asking deferral until January 1960. 

Mr. Barnes moved to defer the case to January 12, 1960. seconded, 

Mr. Smith. carried unanimously. 

II 

MRS .. HELEN EWDDLE, to permit operationoof a beauty parlor in her home 

as a home occupation, Lot 21, Block 23, Section 16, Virginia Hills 

(12 Tracey court), Lee District (R-IO) 

This was deferred to loOk into the parking situation. 

Mr. Ocerbeck. adjoining neighbor to Mrs~ Huddle, appeared before the 

Board with Mrs .. HUddle. Mrs. HUddle presented a letter to the Board 

fram Mrs. Olson, adjoining on the opposite side, offering the use of 

her driveway for the beauty parlor customers. 

Mr. OVerbeck stated that he lives on one side of Mrs. Huddle and he, too 

was agreeable to any parking arrangements the Board considered satis

factory. His driveway was also available for day time parking.. There 

are five driveways on the circle and more than enough space for parking 

for everyone. He assured the Board that the ff!!W extra cars coming to 

Mrs. Huddle' s would not be obj ectionable to anyone and no one obj ected 

to her shop as she plans it with just the one operator .. Mrs. Huddle 

has been operating this shop without any detrimental affects. She has 

no sign. The customers are personal friends and neighbors. 

Mr. Lamond reperted that the back yard could not be used for parking 

because of the hill. He also noted that this 1s a short street which 

carries very little traffic. 

Mrs. Henderson read the parking requirements in the Ordinance relative 

to this type of use which Mr .. Mooreland said were ~rally thought 
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to be too restrictive and1mpossible to meet. He went on to say that 

in the short time given him to revise the Ordinance, Mr. Burrage had 

not had t~e to revise these requirements. He felt sure that would be 

done. 

It was agreed that the listing of the beauty parlor 1n the Ordinance 

should not be in the same category as carnivals, for example, and that it 

should be put in the ordinance where restrictions are applicable to this 

kind of use. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the application to permit operation of a beauty 

parlor in the home as a home occupation be approved with the use of 

the adjoining driveways for parking, as this property in question, 

at the rear, cannot be used for parking since the ground is too steep 

for that purpose. It 1s the understanding that the neighbors of Mrs. 

Huddle have offered her cooperative parking. This is granted to the 

applicant only, and it is to be understood that there will be no signs 

advertising this use and there shall be no expansion of the business. 

seconded, Mr. smith. carried unanimously. 

II 

WILLIAM S. & GEORGIA R. FARRIS, to permit buildings to be erected 

35 feet from 29-211, 40 feet from Rt. 50 and 2 feet 9 inches fr.m 

property zones .-12.5 between 29-211 and 50 in rear of Esso Service 

station at Kamp washington, Providence District (C-D-M) 

Mr. Farr!s and Mr. weissberg appeared before the Board. 

Mr. Farris said he bought this property seven years ago when the land 

was zoned General Business which allawed a 35 ft. setback. Their 

plans for development require variances on these sides. There is a 

cemetery at the rear from which they must set back 25 ft. Otherwise 

this land is located between two commercial pieces of property. 

The commercial property on to the west on 29-211 is developed and has 

a setback 35 ft. from the right of way. They need the same setback 

so they can provide sufficient parking and because of the triangular 

,shape of the land which minimizes the availability of the ground. 

They want also to put the building as far back a8 possible on the 

property to leave a wide clear space in front. 

The Planning Canmdssion staff recommended that the parking spaces be 

no less than 8.5' wide with 25 ft. aisles (preferably 9 ft. stalls with 

23 ft. aisles). The number of spaces is adequate but wid_h of the 

aisles is inadequate. Also the Staff report stated that ne off-

street leadf~ spaces have been indicated. The "service drive" indicated 

170 
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behind the buildings does not appear to be wide enough for truck parking 

and maneuvering. Regulations require 12 off-street loading spaces. 

After considerable discussion cover.ng the former zoning, best location 

for the building, setbacks, shape of the property, the 35 ft. setback 

at the "Hiibltop" Shopping area, Mr. smith stated that he felt it was 

all right to allow use of the additional land at the rear for off-street 

poading but in front, since the land will be used for parking only Gn 

the two streets, he thought the pomerqy Ordinance setbaCks should be 

observed. He recal~ed that the Board had required that on another 

similar application within the past 30 days. 

With regard to granting the variances, Mr. Lamond moved that the Board 

finds that unusual circumstances are present in this case because of the 

triangular shape of the property and the rear line abuts residential 

property which is wedged in between two commercial zones. Seconded, Mr. 

Barnes. carried. (Therefore Step 1 is complied with.) 

The Board agreed that because of the cemetery in the rear and the 

filling station in front of this property and cOllllll.ercial zoning to the 

west, it is practical to get the best possible use of this land and 

also that it is necessary to grant some relief in this case. The 

question asked was, what is the minimum amount _f variance that would give 

releef? 

Mr. Farris said they would get the required:;nwnber of parking spaces 

if it meant dropping one of their steees. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the variance be granted on the rear of the property 

to allow a 2 ft. 9 in. setback (between the Giant Food store and the 

cemetery) but that no variance be allowed from Rt. 50 and 29-211. It is 

also understood that parking requirements will be met including 9 ft. 

stalls and 23 ft. aisles. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

NORMAN P. HINGES, to permit carport 7.8 ft. from side property line. 

Let 119, Sec. 3, McLean Manor, Dranesville District (R-12.5) 

Upon request of the attorney this case was deferred to November 24, 1959. 

II 

The Board recessed for lunch. 

II 

/7/ 
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JOHN K. HILL, to permit dwelling addition to come within 21.83 ft. of rear 

property line, Lot 12, Block 5, Sec. 1, Belle Haven (16 Edgewood Dr.) 

Mt. Vernon District (R-IO) 

Mr. Hill stated that he 1s asking a variance on thlsrear line because the 

Alexandria Water company lot which adjoins him on the rear was cut out Gf 

this lot which left him a depth of only 90 ft. as against the other lots 

on adjacent property which have 150 ft. depth. The water company property 

on which 1s located an elevated tank could never be used for residential 

purposes. The Water company has no objection to this variance. Mr. Hill 

noted also that since this property also includes the adjoining half lot 

the granting of this variance would affect only the Water company which is 

used only for water storage. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that formal action need not be taken on each step 

listed under variances but that the final motion cover the full require-

menta. 

Mr. Lamond suggested that the fact that this rear yard has been reduced 

by the Alexandria water Company lot and the applicant has been injured to 

some extent by carving the water company lot from Lot 12 were items to 

be considered and had a direct bearing on the need for relief in this case. 

The Board agreed that only the water company will De affected; they also 

agreed that the presSlce of the water tank. had affected tht value of 

the lot. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the varia.nce as applied for, which is less than 4 ft. 

be approved as a portion of the existing lot has a greater depth than the 

part on which the house is located and it is noted that the lot is shallow 

on the part immediately back of the hwse and the Alexandria Water Company 

installation is located in the far corner of the lot they are using. 

Granting this provides the applicant full and reasonable use of his lot, 

a part of which is of adequate depth but he cannot take advantage of his 

full depth and because it is detached fram his already existing house, 

therefore this granting appears to the Board to be reasonable. This 

grants a 22 ft. setback from the rear property line ( a 3 ft. variance.) 

Seconded, Mr. smith. Carried unanimously. 

II 71~ /0, /9S'1 

WILLIAM W. KOONTZ, to permit erection and operation of a h0spital, Lot A, 

A. J. Dean Subdivision, Falls church District (HE-O.S) 

Mr. Koontz corrected the application, stating that this 1s a request for 

a nursing home, not a hospital. He showed a drawing of the proposed 

bulldinq. He also introduced Dr. Thompson, Resident Administrator, the 

I 
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architect and others interested in this project. 

Mr. Koontz described the need in this county for a modern convalescent 

home to take care of the older people who have an increasing population, 

many of wham have no place to live except alonee. He told of other counties 

and states where significant studies have been made in care for old 

people. Virginia is doing practically nothing. Hospitals cannot take 

care of these people, he went Go, they do not have the room and they 

are expensive. They have found this location which appears to be ideal; 

it 1s central to the area. It 18 on a major highway and they have five 

acres or more. 

The existing building will not be used for the nursing heme. They 

wll1 meet all requirements of the County and State in this. The building 

will be 290 ft. long (60 units) by 40 ft. wide. Sewer is available. They 

will run a 900 ft. sewer line. The exterior construction will harmGnize 

with the area. It will have the appearance of a home. The main part 

of the building will be one-story, two-story in the rear. They}we 

provided 30 parking spaces, six to be used by employees. They will have 

six employees per shift. 

These people will have their awn doctors. If they become 111 they weuld 

go to a hospitalr they do not furnish hospital care. They will meet all 

health and fire regulations¥ 

Dr. Thompson stated that they would have nurses on duty. around the cl eclt, 

also, nurses 'aides. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the application be approved as submitted. He 

noted that adequate parking is provided and it appears that the appli-

cation meets all requirements. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

Mr. smith suggested that the motion be amended to have approval of the 

Planning Staff on the parking .,6the ~eport from the staff indicates that 

the application does net show the number of parking spaces to be provided 

and does not indicate the ratio of parking spaces to beds. 

Mr. Lamond and Mr. Barnes agreed to the amendment. 

Motion carried as amended. 

II 

It was noted also that the one bUilding on the property within the 100 ft. 

setback may be used. 

II 

-'-fU 
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AMY BRIGGS BALDWIN, to permit the use of a building formerly Beulah 

Mehhodist Church for conducting classes in art and other creative subjects 

such as dramatics, music and dancing, on DQrtherly side of Lawyers Road, 

Route 673, 1.8 mile westerly from Rt. 123, Providence District (RE-2) 

A letter from Mrs. Baldwin asked that this case be deferred to an inaefini 

time. 

Mr. J. J. Ramey. who lives across the road from Mrs. Baldwin discussed 

this case at lengthj hOW'ever, he had no serious obj ection to the deferral. 

He wished to be informed of the deferral date in order that he might have 

an opportunity to eppose the case. 

Mr. Smith moved that the case of AJrrr Brlg9sjBaldwln to permit use of a 

building, formerly Beulah Methodist Church for conducting classes in art, 

etc ••• be deferred to the meeting of December 8, 1959 and that Mrs. Baldwi 

be so notified that if she does not appear on this date the application 

will automatically",••denied. Seconded, Mrs. carpenter. 

carried unanimously. 

II 

The Board again took up the carper filling station case breught to the Boa 

earlier in the meeting by Mr. Schumann. 

Mr. Lamond moved to reconsider the motion made regarding the Esso Standard 

Oil. seconded, Mr. BarneB. Motion carried. 

Consideration of redacing the variance from a 30 ft. setback to 22 ft. --

this at recommendation of the Planning staff, becauae the original plat 

was in error, it did not show the property~as it actually is. In order 

to get the building on the land it would require a 22 ft. setback from the 

30 ft. road. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the variance be granted to a 22 ft .. setback from the 

30 ft .. black top sqreet instead of a 30 ft. setback as originallY granted. 

This is granted upon recommendation of the Planning Staff, because of 

error in the plat1 seconded, Mr. Barnes. carried unanimously. 

II 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from Mr. Hugh McDiarmid severely criticizing 

the decision of the Board in the Young riding stable case heard at the 

last meeting of the Board of zoning Appeals. 

II 

Mr. Smith asked to discuss the matter of deferrals. It is not unusual 

he stated, for people to call in or send a letter a day or so before the 

scheduled hearing asking a deferral or withdrawal. This is often incon-

J7 t.j 
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venient and annoying to people who have gone to a great deal of trouble 

to make arrangements to attend the hearing. He thought no deferrals 

nor withdrawals shoUld be granted unless the applicant or his repre-

sentattve 1s present on the scheduled hearing date to request the 

de"ferral. 

The Board agreed that both in cases of deferrals and withdrawals, 

the applicant or his representative must appear before the Board and 

make his request. 

Mr. Lamond thought the Board should also set a policy on whether or not 

the Board will hear a case which 1s deferred by the Planning Commission. 

If it could be known at the Planning Connlssion meeting where a case 

1s recomaended to be deferred that the Board of zoning Appeals will not 

hear the case and 1f it could be said at that time that the Board would 

also defer the case, it would save many people an unnecessary trip. 

The Board discussed this at length, suggesting various ways of synchro-

niz1ng deferrals with Board hearings, to ease public inconvenience and c 

up with the agreement that cases Should not be put on the Board Agenda 

until decision has been made by the Planning Commission. The Commission 

should have all its information available for report to the Board 

before the case is scheduled. 

II 

The meeting adjourned. 

6u~!/C! J/e--~ 
Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr. 
Chairman 

-L. I. v 
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The regular meeting of the Board 
of Zoning APpeals was held on 
Tuesday, November 24, 1959 at 
10100 a.m. in the Board Room of 
the Fairfax County Courthouse. 
All members were present, Mrs. 
M. K. Henderson, Chairman, 
presiding. 

The meeting was opened wi th a prayer by Mr. Lamond. 

DEFERRED CASES 

VIRGINIA SAND AND GRAVEL COMPANY, INC •• to permit removal of sand and 

gravel on 53.3 acrea of land, on N. side of Rt. 644, between West 

street and E. F. Cannon Subdivision, Lee District (R-l2.S) 

The Chairman announced that the case of Virginia Sand and Gravel 

scheduled for 11 o'clock would be deferred for 90 days (first meeting 

in March 1960) at the request of the Planning Commission. 

II 

NEW CASES 

W. B. MADDOX AND ROBERT WILSON, to permit operation of II blNlt marina 

and club house and ga8 storage for boats with three or more pumps, 

Lots 52 and 53. Harbor View Subdivision, Mt. Vesn District (RE-2) 

Mr. Tolbert and Mr. Andrew clarke represented the applicant. 

Mr. Tolbert made the following statements: that marina facilities 

in the county are very limited and the demand for such a use is growing 

rapidly; that this will be operated in conjunction with Harbor View 

Subdivision on a private membership basis for those liVing in the 

subdivision and others who qualify. They will dredge the channel of 

Occoquan Creek and construct four or five piers. parking spaces will 

be provided for 112 vehicles. They have planned a two-story club 

house. The project will be approved by the Health Department, the 

Department of Public workS" and the dredging will be under supervision 

of the Army:Bngineers. 

The question was asked under which group in the Ordinance is this 

case being heard. group 7 or 81 It was noted that restrictions under 

Group 7 are not met, according to the plat. It was agreed that this is 

a quasi commercial project. recreational in character which would 

logically come under GrOup 8. 

Mr. Tolbert said that no gas will be sold to otherl than members 

or those ~ho qualify to use the facilities. It was brought out that 

there Would be very few actual members in the beginning as the subdi-

vision is not completed. There are 172 lots in the SUbdivision, covenants 

run with the lots that purchasers are to have the right to become members 

I 
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of the Marina Club. Mr. Clarke said he would maintain control of this 

project in order to keep it from having a commercial aspect. (He 

owns the subdivision.) They will have additional slips along the piers 

but the only ones who can use them would be owners of lots or those 

who have been approved. This will be operated on a membership fee 

basis. The owners of property will have priority for the slips. They 

have every intention of keeping this a non-commercial and a high class 

operation. The subdivision lots are expensive and will attract a good 

class of homes. Whatever goes in here must be kept free of commercial 

uses and free of unrestricted membership. They would provide for about 

100 boats, of an average size of 16 ft. to 25 ft. It was also noted 

that no one could tie up at "the piers and live in his boat .. 

Mr. Wilson discussed the Club House, saying it would be located on a 

slope;uQne story in the front and two stories at the rear on the down 

slope. On the corner level would be storage and supplies. They would 

do small repairs and people could work on their 0'WIi -n611ts, repair -and 

paint. They have no plan for a snack bar, but would probably need a 

vending machine for ice. 

Mr. Smith questioned how far the repair facilities would go -- would 

they employ mechanics? 

Mr. Wilson said they had in mind mostly that individuals would work on 

their boats. Whatever other work done there would be very limited, 

preventative repairs only. 

Mrs. Henderson read the Planning Staff report: 

"Lot 53 is restri:t:ed from development until a site grading 
plan has been approved by the appropriate county officials. 
Both lots have a drainage easement across the back. 

parking stalls and maneuvering aisles are of adequate size. 

If customers with boa~s on trailers are anticipated this 
office recommends that the entrance be a double entrance without 
the sharp curves in the driveway. and that additional area be 
provided for trailer storage while launching and for trailer 
parking. " 

Maneuvering and trailer launching space were discussed. Mr. clarke 

said they would modify the entrances if necessary. 

Mr. Lamond moved that this application for a boat marina and club 

house and gas storage for boats with three or more pumps, Lots 52 

and 53, Harbor View subdivision be granted subject to the comment 

of the county Planning EngLReeE, as it does not appear that this 

would adversely affect the surrounding community but rather that it 

would be an asset to the area; this is granted subject to approval of 

Iff 
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the Public Works Department and the Health Officer. seconded, Mrs. 

carpenter. 

Mr. Smith thought the motion should show that no major repairs are 

performed on the property. Major boat overhauling does not come under 

Group 8, Mr. Smith noted. He objected to any commercial infiltration. 

MrS. Henderson observed that this will no doubt develop into a fine 

residential area, large lots and good development. She thought that 

this project should conform to that pattern. She noted on page 59 of 

the Ordinance that "conditions to insure conformity" with the community 

could be placed by the Board. 

Mr. Lamond argued that boat repairs were made in other marinas without 

detriment. This will have to maintain a, high standard, he went on; 

the neighborhood will require it, but he also thought adequate and 

practical facilities should be available. 

Mr. clarke said he, himself) would be most affected by what goes on here 

and he was not of a mind to depreciate his own property. The boat 

repairs will be done on the lower level of the building and out Of 

sight; it will be kept clean. 

However, Mrs. 1Jenderson noted that this application would not be 

granted to Mr. Clarke, but rather for possible further change in 

ownership • 

• Clarke suggested that perpetual covenants would assure protection. 

to draw up covenants to run with the lots as soon as this 

granted. 

r. Lamond amended his motion to state that no boat bUilding nor major 

erhauling shall be done on the premises and all repairs on boats shall 

e done on the inside, confined to the work shop; MrS. carpenter agreed 

the amendment. Motion carried unanimously. 

Mooreland announced that the following cases have been covered by 

emergency ordinance passed by the Board of Supervisors at their 

and therefore had been withdrawn: 

• H. STOWE, to permit bUildings to be built 41 ft. from front property 

potomac Hills, Dranesville District (RE-l) 

OLDS CONSTRUCTION CORP., to permit buildings to be buil~ closer to 

treet lines than allowed by the Ordinance, Lots 19 and 35, Sec. I, 

Hills to be built 35 ft. on one side and 40 ft. on the other, 

Sec. 2, potomac Hills to be built 40" ft. from street lines, 

ranesville District (RE-l) 
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PRESTON S. MILLARD, JR•• AND WILLIAM H. KRESS, to permit erection of 

dwellings closer. to street lines and closer to side lot lines than /71 
allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 4 and pt. 5: part Lot 5, all of lot 6 and 7; 

Lot 11 and pt. Lot 12; part Lot 12 all Lot 13 and pt. Lot 14: part Lot 

14, all Lot 15: Lot 16 and pt. Lot 17; part Lot 17 all Lot 18 and 

pt. Lot 19; part Lot 19 all Lot 20 & pt. Lot 21; part Lot 21 & Lot 

22; part Lot 22 all Lot 23 & pt. Lot 24: part Lot 24 all Lot 25, 

Lots 26 & 27; Lot 28 and pt. Lot 29; part Lot 29 all Lot 30 & pt. Lot 31: 

part Lot 31 all Lot 32 & pt. Lot 33; part Lot 33 all Lot 34; all Lot 35 

& pt. Lot 36: part Lot 36 all Lot 37 & 38, Mt. Vernon Estates, Mt. Vernon 

District (RE-O.5) 

Mr. Millard stated that this is an old subdivision with 40 ft. lots. They 

do not wish to build on that size lot so they have resubdivided in 

order to get lots which will have at least a 70 ft. frontage. While 

this does not meet the-present-zoning, it would result in a greatly 

improved division of property. It was observed that other houses in 

the area have a 35 ft. setback rather than 50 ft. They have brought this ::~ 

action upon advice of the Commonwealth's Attorney in order to exhaust 

their administrative remedies. 

It was noted that the front setback must have a variance and that the 

side setbacks would come under a special permit. It was also noted that 

the Board could require proper drainage and streets. 

The setbacks were discussed lot by lot, the Board agreeing that if any 

of the house locations could be adjusted to require less variance, it 

should be done as the Boara is under obligation to grant the least 
\ 

variance that would afford r~lief. The Board also agreed that they 

did not wish to reduce the size of the houses which would necessarily 

reduce the quality of the development. 

After a close examination of each_lot and each setback, Mr. Mooreland 

asked "that the findings of the Board be inserted in red on one of the 

plats presente~ with the case - which plat would be approved by the Board 

and which he wou~d follow in issuing the permits. 

It was noted that this case was being heard under section 4.4.5 (page 59) 

of the Ordinance "SUbject to conditions, etc •••• " the conditions being 

that the streets (curtis Avenue and Sexton street) conform to the new 

requirements of Subdivision Control under RE.5 amendment adopted by the 

Board of Supervisors on November 18, 1959. The roads shall be built to 
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those specifications and storm drainage shall be approved by the 

Department of Public Works. 

Mr. Smith moved that in the application of Preston M. Millard and 

william H. Kress the Board refer to the plot plan that has been initialed 

and marked as to the date (November 24, 1959) ~or variances and in 

consideration of the special permdt the developer comply with the 

subdivision street standards as approved by the Board of supervisors 

on 11/18/59 as to surface treatment of the roads -- "Surfacing shall be 

composed of a base course of eight inches of compacted pit- gravel or 

six inches of compacted crushed stone or other approved stabilization 

material, except when conditions warrant a lesser or greater depth 

as specified by the Director, and a wearing course of asphaltic plant 

mix to a minimum depth of one and one half inches. Asphaltic plant mix, 

pit gravel and crushed stone whall be in accordance with the current 

specifications of the virginia Department of Highways." 

It is also required that stOrN drainage shall be approved by the 

Department of Public Works: seconded, T. Barnes. Motion carried 

unanimously. 

~pt setbacks are as follows: 

Lots 687, 485, 11 and 12, 13 and 14: all 35' front and 10' side setback. 

Lots facing west side of Curtis Avenue: all to have 50' front setback 

and Lee 36, 37, 38: 13' side setback. 

Lots 35 and 36, 33 and 34, 31 and 32, 29, 30, 31, 28 and 29: with 10' 

side setback. 

Lot 26 and 27~ 13' side setback and 25' rear setback. 

Lotsffacing the east side of Curtis Avenue: Lot 14 and 15 - 35' front 

setback. Lot 16 and 17: 40' front setback and 10' side setback. 

Lot 17, 18 and 19: 45' front setback and la' side setback. Lots 19, 20 

and 21; 21 and 22, 22, 23 and 24, all with 50' front setback and 

1m' stde setback. 

Lot 24 and 25: 50' front setback and 20' or 14' on either side. 

II 

KEYSTONE MOTEL, INC., to permit extension of motel (total 29 uni:s) 

4311 Richmond Highway, Lee District (C-G) 

Mr. Campbell represented the applicant. Mr. Fein was also present. 

He explained the manner of expansion planned. The group of separate 

buildings on the west side of the property would be connected to make 

one continueas structure; the additions between the existing buildings 

to be developed into rental units and storage space. This would give five 
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more units, a total of 29 units. 

Mr. Fein read a letter from Mr. Frank Lea, the adjoining property owner, 

whose property 1s zoned for residential use, stating that he had no 

serious objection to this expansion 1f the 25 ft. setback line fro.. 

adjacent property is maintained. 

Mr. Lamond noted that there are existing buildings which come closer 

to the line than 25 ft. - viz 18 ft. It was agreed that no building 

should come closer to the line than any of the existing buildings. 

However, it was also noted that the required side setback on this 

property is 20 ft. 

Under the present Ordinance (page 85) Mrs. Henderson observed that 

any extension of this use should have site plan approval by the Planning 

commission. if the Board so interpreted the Ordinance. 

Mr. Fein called attention to the fact that these vacant places between 

the buildings have been used by the tenants for car parking. He has 

provided adequate parking at the rear of the buildings. 

Mr. Lamond moved to grant the application sUbject to approval by the 

Planning Commission of the site plan and also with the stipulation 

that the buildings on the west side pf the property, the side adjoining 

Mr. Lea, shall be set back a distance not less than 20 ft. from the 

property line. seconded. Mrs. carpenter. carried unanimously. 

II 

BERNARD W. CRUSE, to permit extension of motel (total 19 units) 2815 

Richmond Highway, Lee District (C-G) 

Mr. LocAowaundt represented the applicant. Mr. Cruse purchased this 

property with the intent to revamp the buildings into a one-roof 

structure and to remodel extensively. The motel was built justo after 

the war and the cabins need a modernizing job. He presently has 14 

units. The new construction and remodeling will give him 20 units 

total. They are asking no variances. The structures are set well 

back from all property lines. The parking will be under roof. 

There were no objections from the area. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the application of Bernard W. Cruse to permit 

extension of his motel be granted, subject to approval of the Planning 

Commission for a total of 20 units7 seconded, Mrs. carpenter. 

Carried unanimously. 

II 

.LO..!. 
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VIRGINIA SAND AND GRAVEL COMPANY, INC., to permit removal of sand and 

gravel on 53.3 ae. of land. on N. side of Rt. 644, between West street 

and E. F. cannon Subdivision, Lee District (R-12.5) 

SInce the Planning Commission had asked for a three months deferral 

on this, Mr. Lamond moved that the application be deferred until the 

first Board of Zoning Appeals meeting in March of 1960. (Second 

Tuesday in the month.) seconded, Mr. Smith. Carried unanimously. 

II 

NORMAN P. HINGES, to permit carport 7.8 ft. from side property line, 

Lot 119, Section 3, McLean Manor, Draneeville District (R-12.5) 

Mr. Hiss represented the applicant. 

Mr. Mooreland told the Board that this was ,the last of the four cases 

where people had bought homes with carports on them which carports 

were in setback violation. No one knows who built the carport8.- When 

they were built - or who approved them. The other three cases have 

been granted by the Board as the violation was considered no fault of the 

purchasers and it would appear unfair to require them to be removed. 

Mr. Hiss stated that Mr. Hinges bought this house from Mr. McDonald 

who went into bankruptcy. Mr. Hinges knew nothing of the violation. He 

has been in the house for two years and is now in process of selling 

the place. He cannot give good title without a clearance on the set

back violation. The carport which is in violation on the house next 

door faces this carport. That neilJhbor has no objection. 

Mr. Hiss said Mr. McDonald built the house - "Mr. Walters took the place 

over during Mr. McDonald I s bankruptcy. The violation apparently was not 

picked up during financing. 

Mr. Hinges said he actually bought the house from Mr. McDonald but 

before the deal was closed Mr. Walters foreclosed on Mr. McDonald and 

he then completed the purchase from Mr. walters. The carport was on 

the house when he first saw it. 

There were no objections from the area. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Norman P. Hinges to permit 

carport 7.S' from side property line. Lot 119. Sec. 3. McLean Manor. 

be approved because the three properties adjoining and across from this 

property have requested and been granted a similar variance by this Board 

and according to the present property owner the carport was built and the 

violation was created by the builder who in turn sold the house. seconded, 

Mr. Barnes. carried unanimously. 

II 
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D. J. WELTMAN, to permit operation of a cemetery, 100+ aeres, W. side 

of #609. 400 ft. (approx.) N. of 29-211, east aide #621, approx. 1000 ft. 

N. 29-211, Centreville District (RE-l) 

Mr. Lytton Gibson represented the applicant who was also present. 

Mr. Gibson said he had come into this case several weeks after the 

first scheduled hearing and was not entirely sure that the notices 

to adjoining property owners had been sent, as evidence of these noti-

flcations were not in the file, however. from the opposition present and 

the opposing petition the Board agreed that the neighbors had been 

fully informed. The Chairman ruled that notification was sufficient and 

the case was heard. 

Mr. Gibson skated that Mr. Weltman feels that if the people in the area 

and the Board have good reason to believe that this is not a good 

place for a memorial park cemetery, he does not want them to grant this use 

but Mr. Gibson said he believed that this is an especially proper location 

for a membrial cemetery (entirely without tombstones) and that it would 

not be detrimental to the area. 

Mr. Gibson presented a statement regarding soil conditions on this 

property from Henry Adams, Assistant to the Director, Soil Survey 

operations which listed the following items to be considered in selecting 

land for a cemeterys8ite: 

"Bedrock should be at least six feet below the surface. 

The water table should be more than six feet below the surface at 
all times. 

The land should not be subject to inundation by flooding streams 
or by the accumulation and ponding of water from surrounding 
highlands. 

Other obstacles to digging in the six-foot section, such as 
large boulders. hardpans, or tough clays are not insurmountable, 
but should be avoided, if possible. 

Very sandy soils, with low content of silt and clay are apt 
to slump or cave in readily, requiring the use of shoring to make 
a grave with vertical walls that will permit the use of casket 
lowering equipment. 

Medium textured soils, consisting of mixtures of sand. silt and 
clay and falling into the classification of sandy loarns, loams, 
or silt loarns will usually have the desired characteristics 
for excavation and also for establishing and maintaining grass 
and ornamental plants. 

The soils should be well drained so that-muddy conditions do 
not prevent access to graves in some seasons of the year, and 
also to reduce the danger of subsidence of heavy monuments." 

The f~llowing report from Mr. Coleman, the county Soil Scientist was 

filed: 

.LOu 
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"48Al - Iredell sut Loam, Nearly Level phase (a881). 

This soil is a brown somewhat poorly drained, moderately 
deep 80il that is commonly called "Black Jack Land". It is 
underlain by a hard medium grained diabase rock. It has a 
yellowish brown surface soil about.l0 inches thick, and a 
strong brown to olive brown, tough, sticky, plastic clay 
pan subsoil 12 to 16 inches thick. It is fertile but very 
difficult to cultivate. Productivity is fair and conserva
bility is good to fair. 

Suitability: 

This soil is best suited for permanent pastuees. It 
produces slow growing timber of low quality and can be used 
for the production of small grains and hay crops, except 
alfalfa. Fescue and lacUna clovers grow well. It is very 
poorly suited for septic tank drainage fields and road beds. 

*4881 differs from 48Al by having slightly steeper slopes" 

The Chairman asked for opposition. 

Mrs. Marsh, who owns 240 acres adjoining this property said she did not 

object to a cemetery as such, if it is in the proper place and if it 

is needed. She thought the County was already well supplied with 

cemeteries. She listed other developed cemeteries. She also said a 

cemetery in tbis location would be detrimental to her property. (It 

was shown on the plat, however, that the Marsh property does not join 

the 100 acre tract proposed to be used for the cemetery.) She presented 

an opposing petition with 26 names. 

The Board recalled other cemeteries where homes have been built after 

the cemetery was put in, homes which hve aold well and at a good price. 

In fact, in several places the homes were well above the normal price 

level. 

Mr. Aljan, whose motel property lies between this tract and Rt. 29-211 

Objected vehemently. He discussed at length his career as a brilliant 

criminal lawyer, bis age, his wife's a'ge, the money his wife has put into 

development of his motel, and the fact that this project would ruin their 

investment. He threatened the Board with court action if this is 

granted. saying he would beerepresented by eX-Governor Battle. Mr. 

Aljan went on to say that Mr. wells who also adjoins weltman objectsl 

also Mr. Gerber. 

Mr. Gibson offered no rebuttal. 

Mr. smith suggested that Mr. Weltman move the cemetery to anotherr;part 

of his land. Mr. Aljan objected to that also. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that the fact of no need for more cemeteries in 

the county could not be taken into consideration in granting this case. 

As to the location in this partiCUlar sP9t, that Mrs. Henderson stated, 

is a matter of taste and ~otion, an individual matter. She thought, 
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however, that the most important factor to be considered here 1s 

the so11. 

Mr. AIJan offered to brl~9 in his own solI scientist. 
that 

The Board agreed/from the reports it was not entirely clear whether 

or not the eoi1 scientists consider this land satisfactory for a 

cemetery. Mr. coleman's report was more in the nature of an agrl-

cultural report rather than an analysis of the solI as related to a 

cemetery. It was clear, however, that the land did not take a percolation 

test, but does that mean it 1s not good for cemetery use? 

MrS. carpenter sa1d she would rather see Mr. Weltman withdraw his case 

than for the Board to deny it; however, she was not convinced that this 1s 

not a good thing. Several Board members agreed with Mrs. carpenter. 

Mr. Lamond moved that Mr. Gibson be permitted to withdraw the case. 

seconded, Mr. Smith. Carried unanimously. 

Mr. Gibson agreed and withdrew- Mr. Weltman I s case. 

II 

Reconvening after lunch the Board discussed how far one can go in selling 

or displaying for sale articles handled in ones home - as cosmetics, 

clothing, rugs, kitchen utinsels. etc. Is it permitted to have samples 

or many articles on display and call this a home operation? 

It was suggested that no sign nor storage of materials would be allowed. 

The Board agreed that if one has nothing but samples and is not actually 

handling the goods in the home and has no sign, it is permitted to carry 

on a limited sale of articles as a home occupation. 

II 

Mes. Henderson stated that neighborS of Mr. Leonard Johnson (Tea Room 

on the Crewe property) are complaining about people parking in the street 

when Mr. Johnson hBsprovided parking space on his property. It was 

agreed that the Board could do nothing about this. 

II 

The meeting adjourned. 
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Boara OJ: zODlng Appeals 

The regular meeting of the Fairfax county 
Board of zoning Appeals was held on 
Tuesday, December 8, 1959 at lOiOa a.m. 
in the Board Room. All members were 
present: Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., 
Chairman, presiding. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Lamond. 

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY, to permit erection of and operation 

of a power distribution facility, south side #644 westerly adjacent 

to power line right of way; on 3.87 acres, Mason District (RE-I) 

Mr. Hugh Marsh represented the applicant. He presented a petition 

signed by adjoining property owners stating that they ~ve no objection 

to this use and at the same time presented a map on which all the 

surrounding and nearby property owners were located. 

Mr. Marsh presented Mr. J. A. Rawls, MaJI9!r of Engineering and 

construction, employed by VEPCO since 1926, and discussed the needs 

for a substation in this area. He traced the growth of VEPCO, the 

substations presently located in the county, the areas covered, and 

the areas to be relieved by this substation. He showed by charts, 

maps, and photographs the location of each substation with relation 

to the area it serves and the location of this use with relation to 

development in the area. He filed Exhibits A, B~ and c. 

Mr. Rawls described the construction of the station and the operation, 

saying it would be fully automatic fenced, screened .iehtahruba, no 

storage of equipment or material, very little traffic to the station. 

He also pointed to the access road leading to Franconia Road. 

(A full copy of Mr. Rawls' statement is on file.) 

Mr. walter cameron (owner of radio and television shop) read a statement 

detailing tests made at various hours, shatng by means of photographs, 

that these sub-stations do not have an adverse effect on radio and 

television. 

More pictures were offered as exhibits. 

Mr. Ernest Priest questioned the fact that he was not notified of 

this hearing, as an adjoining property OW'ner. It was found that the 

applicant was within the requirements. 

Mr. Samuel Epstein represented several property owners in the area, 

asking for adequate screening, a buffer area, and that the ground be 

well maintained. with these guarantees, Mr. Epstein said they would 

have no objections to this use. 

Mr. Marsh said they would agree to any reasonable requirements the 

Board might make. They would be perfectly willing to screen the sides 
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that are not covered with natural growth, with good evergreen trees. 

The area immediately surrounding the substation itself would be 

screened. 

Mr. Lamond reported that the Planning Commission recommended to grant 

this provided the natural grOW"th was ':maintalned and thattthe property 

1s well screened. 

Mr. Lamond made the following statement: "In accordance with Sec. 15-

923 of the Code of Virginia and Sec. 11.12 of the Fairfax County zoning 

ordinance, the Planning Commission at its meeting of November 23. 1959, 

heard the application of VEPCO to permit construction of an electrical 

substation at the intersection of Keene Mill Road and the VEPCO Idyl-

wood Transmission line in Mason Magisterial District, Fairfax county, 

Virginia, and adopted a resolution approving the application and that 

resolution has been filed with the Fairfax county Board of Zoning 
1/

Appeals. 

The evidence presented by VEPCO demonstrated that the applicaltt 

tiad proved its case under all of the applicable provisions of the 

county zoning Ordinance and has also complied with Section 15-923 of 

the code of Virginia - therefore Mr. Lamond offered the following 

Resolution: 

That the application of VEPCO, for construction of an electrical 

substation at the intersec~ion of Keene Mill Rd. and the VEPCO Idylwood 

Transmission line in Mason Magisterial District, Fairfax County, 

Virginia, be granted with the provision that the area be properlJ 

ncreened; that the applicant retain all the natural growth which would 

provide screening and that they plant cedar trees as a screening on 

the sides of the property where there is no natural growth and that 

the substation itself shall be fenced in accordance with plat "Exhibit 

C" presented with the case. 

seconded, Dan Smith. carried unanimously. 

II 

AMERICAN OIL COMPANY, to permit erection of gasoline filling station and 

allow pump islands to be within 25 ft. of front property line, and 

building to be within 15 ft. of rear line, Lots 55, 56, 57 and 58, 

Block B, Memorial Heights Subdivision, Mt. Vernon District (COM) 

Mr. Henry Noyes and Mr. McCleod represented the applicant. The 

establishment of this station will give a second outlet in this area 

for his company, Mr. Noyes stated. This is part of an expansion 
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program. This property was rezoned under the Pomeroy Ordinance and 

it was stated before the Board of Supervisors at that time that it would 

be used for a f1111ng station. However it 1s obvious now that a 

filling station cannot be put on the property if it is required that 

they meet the pump island setback of 50 ft. frmm the right of way. 

Mr. Noyes said he realized that the county is now studying the idea 

of an amendment tothe Ordinance which would allow the Board to grant 

variances on pump islands to the extent of a 25 ft. setback. They 

have put in this application with the thought that this amendment 

would soon become effective. The building will be located 59.5 ft. 

from the right of way of U.S. #1. 

Mr. Noyes said he realized that the building should be back as far 

as possible, but they have,i.fel.t it necessary to have a 15 ft. rear yard. 

However, Mrs. Henderson noted that this rear setback should be 45 ft. 

because of the adjoining residential property. That, Mr. Noyes said, 

would be impossible to meet. 

The need to buy additional property to meet these setbacks would require 

the purchase of the adjoining lot on which a house is located. 

The owner of that property does not object to this use, but Mr. Noyes 

said he thought it too expensive to buy the property. This is the same 

amount of land used in many instances in the county for filling stations, 

Mr. Noyes continued, and it has not appeared that it was not enough 

land to meet the needs of the business. 

Since there is an lltendment pending which would probably cover some of 

the variances requested here, Mr. Lamond suggested that the application 

be deferred until the outcome of the amendment is known. As it is, 

Mr. Lamondf;Baw no way to make the station fit the ground. 

The Chairman asked for opposition. MrS. Giles, who lives inunediately 

south of this property objected, stating that she considered this lot 

too small for this purpose, however, she had no objection to 

commercial uses of the property. She objected to seeing the area 

developed with small businesses crowded on a minimum of land. Mrs. 

Baumgartner who lives two lots away from this property also objected. 

Discussion between Mr. Noyes and the two obj ecting women brought out 

circumstances irrelevant to the case. 

Mr. Lamond moved to defer the case indefinitely pending a report from 

the Planning Commission and the Board of supervisors that the Ordinance 

has been amended. Seconded, Mr. Smith. carried uaanimously. 
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Mrs. George P. -Giles, 2406 Richmond Highway, Alexandria ask~ that 

she be notified when this case comes before the Board again. 

II 

ABRAHAM N. AND MORRIS S. SCHWARTZ, to permit extension of Use Permit 

granted 9 December 1958 for service station. Lot 1. unit 2, Fairfax 

Park, NW corner #644 and #638, Falls Church District (C-D) 

Mr. Schwartz related something of his past 44 years of living in the 

county noting that they pioneered in development through a period when 

there were very few facilities and when there was very little interest 

in the county from other areas. They have held on to this property 

knowing that the time would come when business development would be 

needed here. They now wish to put in the filling station Which 

people in the area want and which will be the beginning (if allowed 

by the county) of a well developed little shopping center. The 

lot is large, it allows for a 150 ft. setback for the building· and 

a 50 ft. S~back for the pump islands, anticipating the Widening of 

Keene Mill Road. 

The original permit granted on this will expire during December 1959. 

They have several oil companies ready to make a contract to erect the 

station. Water and sewer will be available by June 1960. Mr. 

Schwartz said he believed a larger shopping area would go very well 

here within five or ten years. but at present the filling station 

will serve a need. 

Mrs. carpenter moved that the application be granted to extend the 
Messrs. 

use permit to ¢r. Abraham and Morris Schwartz for a filling station 

located on Lot 1. Unit 2. Fairfax Park, the extension to be for a 

period of one year. Mrs. carpenter said she considered this a 

reasonable request; motion seconded. by Mr. Lamond. Carried unanimously. 

II 

BLUM'S INC., to permit pump islands to remain 24.9 ft. of Gorham st., 

Lots 43 and 44. Rock Terrace, Mason District (C-G) 

Mr. charles Kettler represented the app~l~ant. Mr. Kettler explained 

that he was the general contractor on construction of this station and 

admitted that his company is responsible for a mistake in locating 

~he setback line for one of the pump islands. Upon completion of 

the job a survey was made and the error detected. The mistake was 

the result of confusion over the various plot plans which had been 

drawn up. One plan showed a 12 ft. setback; another 25 ft. 
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The construction plans with the 25 ft. se~gack from GOrham street had 

been stamped by the building inspector's office - this was on the 

original plans. Nothing on the plan implied that it was not acceptable. 

He therefore went ahedd with construction. It was stated, however, I
by someone fran the sinclair Oil company t hat the setback should be 

35 ft. Mr. Kettler said he had built many stations in the metropolitan 

area and had built under the regulations of many different juris-

dictions and this was his first error. He admitted that the responsl- I 
billty was his - he should have gone into this further, but he relied 

on the plans the bUilding inspector had approved. 

Mr. Mooreland said the building inspector's office was not concerned 

with the setback requirements and knew nothing of the part the Board 

of zoning Appeals plays in these cases. The plans had been approved 

by the building inspector. merely on the basis of the accuracy of the 

plans. 

he
Operating under so many different regulations, Mr. Kettler said~did 

not attempt to know the setback requirements in each one; he relied 

on the approval of the plans by the building inspector. In this 

case he said he would have saved his company money had he located I 
the island correctly as it would have taken les8 connecting pipe. 

If the Board made a change in this setback, Mr. Mooreland asked 

that it be clearly blarked on the plot plan. 

Mr. Kettler said they would not now move the island back to the 35 ft. 

setback because it wald be over the underground tank and the weight 

would be too much. He also called attention to the fact that this is 

only a one block street and that another pump island within a block has 

a 25 ft. setback. 

Mrs. Henderson could see no justification under the requirements of the 0 

Ordinance to grant a 10 ft. variance. 

Mr. Kettler again discussed the ramifications of the error which I 
according to the construction contract placed the responsibility on 

him, however, he considered the m.1stake simply a human error which if 

rectified by this Board would have no adverse effect. Gorham Street, 

he continued, is dedicated, but not in the state system. It is unimproved I 
Mr. Lamond pointed up the integrity of these people. 

In answer to Mr. smith's questioning, Mr. Kettler said it is not custo-

mary to put a pump island closer than 3 oL4 ft. from the underground 

tank and to put the island over the tank was entirely impractical -
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the 18 inch thick concrete upon which the pumps set would make a 

concentrated load which 1f it settles could very well shift the 

pipes and break the joints. However, it was agreed that the tanks 

could be moved. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Blum's Inc. be denied as 

the appllcanh has failed to show any reason other than that a 

mistake was made by the cantracter involved. seconded, Mr. Lamond. 

Carried unanimously. 

II 

IDA GARASIC, to permit operation of a nursery school, kindergarten and 

first grade, Lot 52. Sec. 1. Fairfax Acres, (Hill street) Providence 

District (RE-O.5) 

Mrs. Garasic told the Board that she has contracted to buy this 

property which is now being used for a private school, conducted by 

Mrs. Murphy as Linden Knolls. she wishe to continue the school. The 

present owner now has 12 children who are being taught in the rear 

wing of the house. Mrs. Garasic said she did not know if a permit was 

issued to the school or not, however, she understood that the owner had 

the right to expand to twenty-five children. MrS. Garasic said she 

woul~ like to have more than the present twelve and would probably 

add the first grade. She now has only nursery school and kindergarten. 

Mrs. Garasic said she had operated a similar school in Maryland for 

about five months, which she would sell if this permit is granted. 

(The school operated at this location was thought to be conducted either 

as "Linden Knolls" or under MrS. Murphy. Mr. Mooreland said he could not 

locate a permitbnder either name.) 

Mrs. Henderson thought the Board should have more information on this 

MrS. Garasic is planning to take over something which very little is 

known about - how many children have been permitted here? what are the 

hoursi and who is Mrs. Murphy? She should be here to tell the Board 

how this school has been operating - under what permit - and what 

terms. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer the case to December 22 to give the 

applicant time to get additional information from the present holder of 

the permit. He suggested that the Board be shown pictures of the house. 

1s it on well and septic, and the permit to operate shouJdbe produced. 

seconded. Mr. BarnB. carried unanimously. 

II 
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SYDNOR PUMP AND WELL cOMPANY, to permit location of well and to erect 

pump house~ Lot 40, wellington Estates, Nt. Vernon District (RE-O.S) 

A letter was read from the Burea. of Sanitary Engineering, State Health 

Department. Richmond, giving Sydnor Pump and Well company the right to 

put this tank under ground. Those objecting to the request in this 

application agreed that they had no objection to the well - it was to 

the structure as planned. They were satisfied if the tank is placed 

under ground. 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from Frederick carson in foreign service 

objecting to the structure. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the application of Sydnor pump and wewp company 

be approved with the understanding that the installation shall be 

underground and that the applicant shall properly and adequatelY screen 

the property and also that the property shall be kept in such a condition 

that wo'~ld prevent erosion. It is also understood that the ground 

shall not be allowed to become overgrown nor shall weeds be aDowed to 

grow up and catch trash. The property shall be mowed at least once 

a month: seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

Mr. Lamond cautioned the applicant that the proper procedure in these 

cases is that application should be made to this board before a well 

is put down. 

II 

AMY BRIGGS BALDWIN, to permit the use of a bu.tiI.ding formerly Beulah 

Methodist church for conducting classes 1n art and other creative 

subjects such as dramatics. music and dancing, on northerly side of 

Lawyers Road, Route 673, 1.8 mile westerly from Route 123, Providence 

District (RE-2) 

The chairman read a letter from the applicant withdrawing this case. 

II 

The Board discussed the need to notifY applicants in the Board of Zoning 

Appeals cas~of the requirements of the Ordinance. Many of the regulatio 

take a considerable time to meet and people should be warned of the 

probable time and expense involved. 

Mr. Smith Objected to last minute withdrawals or deferrals, saying 

the inconvenience to other interested parties is unnecessary. Mrs. 

Henderson recalled the Board's resolution on this very subject. 

II 

I 

I 
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Mr. Mooreland discussed the case of the sign location on the filling 

station property adjoining the virginia Airport. (Benz property) He 

showed the maps and plot plan of the case as granted and told the 

Board that the sign was not located as granted by the Board and as 

shown on the plot plan. 

Mr. Benz said these people would not locate the sign at the 25 ft. 

setbackiline because it would have been in the m1dale of the driveway. 

They said since they could not locate it there they did not know where 

else to put it, so they toOk it off the property. The s1gn had been 

located by the Board with special in~~nt to protect the oncoming 

planes, Mr. Benz said, but located as it now is, has created a real 

hazard. They have a temporary light on the sign. 

Na one was present from the sign people - Blum'~. However, the 

company representative had said they would move the sign if they 

could get a spot for it. preferably on the other side of the driveway 

which Mr. Benz said would be satisfactory to him. But they would 

necessarily need to have permission from the Board to locate it in that 

spot. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the sign be placed at a distance not to exceed 

a point 52 ft. from Route 7 and no closer to Gorham Street than 5 ft. 

and not farther than;? ft. 

Mr. Lamond went on to say that this variance in sign location was 

made purely on the safety factor basis as any other location would 

interfere with the flight pattern of the air field. seconded. Mrs. 

carpenter. Carried unanimously. 

II 

In the matter of the Keystone Motel where the Board had placed a 

side line restriction at a former meeting. Mr. Mooreland called attention 

to the fact that the property adjoining on this side is commercially 

zoned, therefore, the applicant could continue his structure to the 

property line. The Board, however. could place certain restrictions 

on motels. 

Mr. Lamond moved to remove that part of the motion on the Keystone 

Motel case relating to the setback and that the case be granted as 

shown on the plat - 14 ft. setback. 

seconded, Mr. Smith. 

Carried unanimously. 

II 

/q3 



Mrs. Henderson suggested that the Board might wish to issue an order that 

the sign in the Benz matter be removed immediately. 

Mr. Smith stated that a considerable amount of work and time was 

involved in moving -a sign, h<M'ever, ie it is considered urgent by Mr. 

Benz the Board could have the sign pulled down and relocated later. 

Mr. Benz agreed that if it is done by 7 days it would be satisfactory 

to him, December 15 at 4:00 p.m. was suggested. All agreed to this. 

II 

Mr. Mooreland read miscellaneous letters upon which no action w.s taken. 

The Board adjourned. 

II 
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Board of zoning Appeals 

The regular meeting of the Fairfax county 
Board of zon1ng Appeals was held on 
Tuesday, December 22, 1959 at 10,00 a.m. 
in the Board Room of the Fairfax County 
Courthouse. All members were present, 
Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., Chairman 
presiding. 

e meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

NEW CASES 

MARGARET KUNZE, to permit operation of a nursery school, Lot 19, Block 

59, Section 16, springfield, (7624 Nancemond street), Mason District 

(R-12.5) 

The applicant was represented by Mr. Edward Kinsey. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kunze were also present. 

Mr. Kunze located the property as being the last house on a dead end 

street across from BroOkfield Park. TO the left of the property is a 

wooded area. Essex Avenue runs across the rear of the Kunze lot -

that syreet is very low - only the roofs of the houses are visible ffom 

Nancemond street. The only immediate neighbor is to the right. 

Three years ago Mrs. Kunze said she started a small cooperative nursery 

school for her own children. A very few in the neighborhood brought 

their children but for the most part it was a means of giving her own 

children companionship and gUided play. The next year several other 

neighbors asked her if she would start a regular nursery school. Mrs. 

Kunze said she called the courthouse (she did not recall which office) 

and asked What steps she would have to take to have a school of this 

N-
kind. She was told there wereArequirements governing a nursery school. 

She then proceeded with the school. She had six children last year 

and has five this year. They meet twice a week - Tuesday and Thursday -

from 9 to 12. The children are all five years old. The school is 

conducted inside the building with about 15 minutes outside play 

during the morning. Two months ago they received notice of a complaint 

against the school and therefore filed this application. 
all 

Mrs. Kunze filed a petition signed by practically/the people who 

would be affected by the school, all favoring continuance of the school. 

Also a letter was read from George Schlegel who lives next door 

stating that he has no objection - he thought the school a good thing. 

Mrs. carpenter asked Mrs. Kunze if she contemplated enlarging the 

school. she answered no, not at this time. She would like permission 

to have six children. There would be no sign on the property nor any 

other indication of a school. Three cars bring the children. 

Mr. Lamond asked the nature of the complaint. 



l-etd. Mr. Mooreland said he" had received a letter asking why he did not enforce 

the Ordinance - but there was no specific complaint against the school. 

Mr. W. I. stemwell, writer of the letter, was present to discuss his c~ 

plaint. He lives at 7610 Nancemond street. Mr. Stemwell said he did 

not complain about the school, he had simply asked a question. He 

considered this school located in a residential area, to be operating 

in violation of the Ordinance. He wished to make no comment on the 

school, merely to raise an academic question of zoning. 

Mr. stemwell said he expected this to be his permanent retirement home 

and he did not like a creeping paralysis of zoning violations to enter 

the neighborhood. He thought this could lead to the opening of an antique 

shop, or barber shop, or a similar business • 

Mrs. Henderson explained that the regulations permit a private school 

if granted by the Board of zoning Appeals, but under no circumstances 

would an antique shop or barber Shop or a similar business be allowed 

except in a comeercial zone. MrS. Henderson went on to say that this 

school is in violation of the ordinance now, but that if permitted by 

the Board it would not be in violation. 

Since Mr. Stemwell still contended that allowing this commercial use 

may have a tendenc~ to break down good zoning. Mrs. Henderson suggested 

that his complaint should be made to the Board of Supervisors to change 

the ordinance, that th~IY way the right of the Board of Zoning 
"',f"~IJ-tyJ,,y/.s 

Appeals to grant such a use could beAbY change in the Ordinance which 

is the function of the Board of Supervisors. 

Mr. Lamond moved thattbe use permit be granted to Mrs. Margaret Kunze to 

operate a nursery school - the permit to be granted to the applicant 

only. The school shall be limited to an enrollment of ten children. 

This is granted subject to approval by the Fire Marshal. The operating 

hours of the school will be from 9 to 12 a.m. and shall also be 

limited to two days a week: seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

~ 
The case of IDA GARASIC, to permit operation of a nursery school. 

deferred from the last meeting was handled in his office, Mr. Mooreland 

told the Board. 

Dorothy Murphy had been granted a permit to operate a nursery school 

on this property several years ago and the case had been granted - not 

to the applicant only. It was granted to the property; therefore Mr. M 

Mooreland said he was obliged to give Mrs. Garasic a permit. 

II 
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December 22, 1959 

The Board discussed the Alward case, recalling that Mr. Alward had been 

given 60 days to clean up his plaeee He has made little progress. 

The question was asked - should the Board revoke his permit or carry this 

on? 

Mr. Smith suggested that Mr. Alward be advised of specific things to 

be done; since he has made a token start on the clean up he might 

think he has complied with the Boardla requirements. 

Mr. Mooreland said the place was 80% better than it was at the time of 

the last discussion on this - he thought Mr. Alward was trying. He 

is slow, Mr. Mooreland continued, but he thought a considerable amount of 

progress had been made. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested that the Board members read the minutes on 

the last meeting with Mr. Alward - before the next meeting - then 

decide what they think about the progress Mr. Alward has made. The 

Board agreed to review the minutes and discuss this at the next meeting. 

II 

The meeting adjourned. 

/.U f" leo fJL"'&~'19 
Mrs. L. J. IHenderson, Jr. 
Chairman 

.l. ::U 
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Minutes of the Board of Zoninq Appeals 

The regular meeting of the Fairfax county Board 
of Zoning Appeals was held on Tuesday, January 12, 
1960 1n the Board Room of the Fairfax County 
Courthouse. All members were present, except 
llr .-x.a-endfi 1iIII'.-li. ,JC RenmenspDf"'o1rhv.:Chairman, 
presiding. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith, in the abs8aoe 

of Mr. Lamond. 

II 

The Chairman opened nominations for Chairman for the year 1960. 

Mr. Smith stated that in view of the skillful handling of the 

chairmanship during the past year he wished to nominate "Mrs. M. K. 

Henderson; seconded by T. Barnes. Nominations closed. Carried 

unanimously. 

MrS. carpenter nominated Mr. Lamond for Vice - chairman; seconded, 

T. Barnes. carried unanimously. 

II 

NEW 

ROADSIDE, INC., to permit erection and operation of a service 

station, permit building 10 ft. from rear property line and permit 

pump islands 25 ft. from Road right of way line, on the N. side of 

Rt. 236, approx. 200 ft. W. of prosperity Ave., Rt. 699, Providence 

District (C-N) 

Don Hall, represented the applicant, stating that his company would 

supply the applicant with gas if this permit is granted. He presented 

the layout of the filling station. He recalled that a request for 

a filling station on this property was presented and withdrawn about 

nine months ago. 

Mr. Hall noted that the property is approximatelY 111 ft. deep. In 

accordance with the newly proposed amendment they wish to place the 

bUilding 75 ft. back from the right of way. To do that they will need 

a variance from the rear property line. They are also asking the 25 ft 

front setback for the pump islands and will agree to move the island 

back when and if it becomes necessary. 

under the present ordinance, the Board agreed, they have no authority 

to grant the 25 ft. setback therefore Mr. Barnes moved to defer the 

case indefinitely pending adoption of the proposed pump island 

amendment. Seconded, Mrs. carpenter. Carried unanimously. 

II 

MRS. MAE WOODWARD, to permit operation of a beauty parlor in her home 

as a home occupation, Lot 79, Sec. 3, Sunset Manor (5702 Seminary Rd.) 

Mason District (R-12.S) 

I 
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NEW CASES - etd. 

Mr. Spitler represented the applicant. Mr. sp1tler~ pointed 

out ~he zoning in the area, commercial zoning next door, a filling station 

across the street, 4 1/2 acres of business property in the immediate 

area, and a real estate office indicating that this is not entirely a 

residential area. He presEn ted a petition signed by five property owners 

(adjacent owners) saying they feel no adverse effect would result from 

this use. 

Mrs. woodward stated that this would be a one chair operation, which 

will be carried on 1n her basement which has an outside entrance. She wou 

operate five days a week from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. with a possibility of 

some night appointments. She estimated that no more than two customers 

would come to her house at one time and assured the Board that her 

driveway which is about 60 ft. long would take care of the parking. If 

necessary, however, she suggested they could asphalt the area between 

her driveway and the adjoining property which is commerciallY zoned to 

take care of parking. 

Mr. J. E. Pond appeared before the Board in opposition, stating that he 

lives on Lot 77, adjoining this property on the rear and facing Magnolia 

Lane. His house sets back 89 ft. from the right of way which brings his 

back door very near the Woodward rear yard. 

He objected to any attempt to bring commercial Uses beyond that commercial 

zone already established. TO allow this encroachment would detract from 

home values in the area. He noted that the entrance to the basement 

is in the rear of the Woodward house which would bring most of the acti

vity very close to his home. He could foresee that parking in the rear 

might develop. He called attention to the porch on the side of the house 

noting that the driveway actually ends at the porch which would not 

allow room for cars. with customers coming and going he thought it more 

likely that three or four cars would be there at a time. He objected 

to extension of the p~=king to the rear. 

Mr. Mooreland noted that with an operation of this kind parking would 

have to be held back 25 ft. from the property lines. 

Mr. Harlow from the sunset Manor citizens Association objected for the 

group ano stated that with so much commercial property in the immediate 

area he could not see a justification for extending a commercial use into 

a home. He could see this as a beginning of small changes which could 

grow into many other requests for similar actiVities, all of which would b 

J 97 
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depreciating to the area. Haw far can they go with home occupations, 

he asked? The Association feels thattt.his could very well be the first 

of a group of decisions which may be hard to stop. This 1s a good chance 

to decide whether or not these small creeping commercial uses are to 

be allowed in Sunset Manor, uses to which the people object. 

Mr. Spitler said another beauty parlor was already operating on Denny's 

Lane - it has been there for four years. It is only a one chair 

operation and has never been considered objectionable, he continued. 

MrS. Woodward 1s merely asking the same thing. Mr. Spitler contended 

that this was not a request fora big commercial project - it is a 

very limited operation and it is not out of keeping with the area, 

considering the adjoining commercial ground, the 4 1/2 acres of busine8~ 

the filling station and the airport not too far away - this is not 

in the middle of the subdivision, it is actually in the middle of 

a commercial area. 

(It was brought out that MrS. Woodward 1s not yet living in the house. 

Mrs. Henderson recalled that the Board did recently grant a small 

beauty parlor operation in a purely residential area. It was wanted 

by the community and it was considered a convenience and service to 

neighbors and friends. This, being near a commercial area, would have 

a great advantage over beauty parlors established in business 

areas and carrying commercial overhead. It appears that MrS. woodward 

is not an established member of this community - she is settinq herself 

up in business in a residential area, which is not the intent of the 

Ordinance to allow. 

Mr. Smith objected to granting this under the guise of a home 

occupation. It is purely a commercial venture adjoining commercial 

property. It is not set up in a residBBtial area to serve people who 

do not have easy access to business areas. 

Mr. Lamond moved that this application be denied as from the evidence 

presented at this me~ing this use would not be in harmony with the 

comprehensive plan of land use as embodied in the Ordinance; seconded, 

Mr. Barnes. 

Carried unanimously. 

II 

FRED D. AND VIOLA L. BEAN, to permit operation of a kindergarten 

and elementary school through 4th grade (1631 Great Falls Road) 

Dranesville District (R-l2.5) 

There is a private school nOW in existence in this bUilding ( it is 
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CASES - ctrl. 

n 4+ acres of ground) the use was granted by· this Board to Mary 

lewelyn. Mr. and Mrs. Bean are purchasing the propetty and wish to carry 

n the same kind of operation. While the permit was granted for up to and 

Deluding the fourth grade the school now has pupils only through the 

first grade. Mr. Bean WOuld llke to add the second grade; at present, 

he school has 48 children. The Beans will live in the house. Mr. Bean 

been operating the school for Mrs. Llewelyn. They showed pictures of 

he building and rooms where the school 1s conducted. Klndergartenrvuns 

9 to 12, first grade is out at 2:00. and they hope to add classes from 

to 4:00 p.m. They serve no lunches. The classes will run from 18 to 

5 children. The ultimate capacity of the school, with expansion into 

ther rooms would be about 100 children. In time they may apply to build 

ore bu~ings as they have the large land area. The house has three 

Sewer is now available. 

ey have a circular driveway with adequate parking apace in the rear. 

teachers are employed. 

ere were no objections from the area. 

s. carpenter recalled that when this application was first presented, 

here was opposition from the neighborhood. HOWever, the case was granted a 

t would appear that the people no longer object as no one has appeared in 

Mrs. carpenter moved to grant the application to Mr. and Mrs. 

ean only to operate a kindergarten and elementary school th%Ugh the 

ourth grade (1631 Great Falls Road.) 

econded, Mr. Barnes. 

unanimously. 

SQUIRES, to permit erection of one building (total units 8) (3565 

Mt. Vernon Rd.) Mount Vee Motel, Mt. Vernon District (a-G) 

Ed prichard represented the applicant. There are presently 38 units 

n the motel. The request is for one building containing 8 units. Mr. 

richard showed aerial and ground photographs of the property showing 

he location of the proposed building; at the back of the property a CQn

iderable distance from U.S. #1. It would overlook a small pond. The old 

uildings are of a colonial type - this addition will follow the same 

rchitecture. 

e plat showed the addition to be approximately 900 ft. from U.S. #1 

700 ft. from Old Mt. Vernon Highway. 

d 
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NEW CASES 

Mr~ Deck, contractor, will bulld the new structure and will lease the 

property. 

Mr. Prichard noted that this 1s a very limited density as far as land cove 

is concerned. This property could take 45 dwelling units 4nder the presen 

zoning on the 15 acres. The motel coverage is considerably less. He calle 

attention to the spacious grounds, the large parking areas, and the fact 

that all setbacks are met. This is joined by carunercial property on both 

sideS. 

age 

III 

III 
Mr. Deck said this motel has been operating since 1933 - he noted particul rly 

that it has been well taken care of and is surrounded by very beautifUl 

grounds. 

There were no objections from the area. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Mr. Graham squires for a permit to 

erect one building with a total of 8 units, be granted as it would not adv rsely 

affect adjoining property and it comes within the uses allowed by the 

Ordinance; seconded, Mrs. carpenter. Carried unanimously. 

II 

w. L. DONALDSON AND PAUL BABINGTON, to permit operation of a riding 

school. on N. side of Lawyer's Road, adjacent to Town of vienn_ providence III 
District (RE-l) 

Both applicants appeared before the Board. This is a requ*st to instruct 

in riding and keep horses for hire. They plan to have 12 horses. Mr. 

Babington will live in the house on the property. The front of the proper y 

is mostly fields and some woods. It is all woods in the rear. They are 

leasing the property from Mr. Kenyon (68+ acres). Mr. Donaldson said 

that all adjacent property owners had signed that they have no objection. 

He located the homes of the signers on his plat. The trails will be throu h 

their 68 acres. Most of their activitYJ haw-ever, will be directed toward 

teaching riding in that they would use the ring at the back of the buildin s IIIaway from the road. 

There were no objections from the area. 

Mrs. carpenter moved that the Board grant a permit to W. L. Donaldson and 

paul Babington only, to operate a riding school as it does not appear that 

this would be detrimental to surrounding property. Seconded, T. Barnes. I 
Carried unanimously. 

II 

O. V. CARPER, to permit erection of incinerator 16 ft. from Cedar st., Lot 

3, I~gleside, on Old Dominion Drive. Dranesville District (C-D) 
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NEW CASES 

Mr.Mooreland gave the background of this case, stating that Mr. carper 

was granted a variance in setback to come within 20 ft. of Cedar st. 

(30 ft. wide) as it was known that it would never be a through street 

since it operates only between Mr. carper's shopping center and that of 

Mr. Kaul but since the variance had been involved, Mr. Mooreland felt 

that it was necessary for Mr. Carper to come before the Board on this. 

Mr. Carper said Cedar street 1s at the back of his commercial 

buildings. It has served almost exclusively for delivery entrance. 

He is putting in the incinerator to clean')up a trash problem created 

in the rear of his buildings. He showed pictures of the type 

incinerator he will install (Model VIF-125 VUlcanor) which will meet 

requirements of the county Code and is highly reconunended by Mr. Croy, 

Building Inspector. 

Mr. carper also read a letter from Mr. Ralph Raul saying this was a 

good solution to a bad situation. 

Mr& carpenter asked what safeguard is guaranteed against vandalism. 

Mr. Carper said he could not say - it would be installed against 

the building and probably no more subject to vandalism than any other 

part of the building. 

This will be an automatic job - it will burn raw and wet garbage. It 

will be equipped with locks on the firing doors. 

Mrs. Henderson asked if children playing around the incinerator might 

be in any kind of danger. 

The safety factor was discussed at length - Mr. Smith saying this is as 

good a burner as can be bought, that it is widely used and has never 

been considered a safety hazard. 

Mr. Carper said he was willing to install any safety measures the Board 

might suggest and agreed to talk with the sales company regarding extra 

safety features .• 

(Mr. Lamond took his place with the Board for the balance of the 

meeting.) After discussing and suggesting various safety means, Mr. 

Barnes made the following motion - that a permit be granted to Mr. 

O. V. carper to erect an incinerator 16 ft. from Cedar Street, Lot 3, 

Ingleside, on Old Dominion Drive with the provision that a chain be 

'installed across the doors of the incinerator and that it be kept 

locked at all times except when in use. Seconded, Mr. Smith. 

It was noted also that a previous variance has been granted on this 

C.Uv 
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NEW CASES 

building. It is the baief of this Board that the installation of this in 

nerator will help to correct an unsightly condition here. 

All voted for the motion except Mrs. carpenter who refrained from voting 

because she was not entirely Sure that the safety factor is taken 

care of satisfactorily. Motion carried. 

R. H. STOWE, to permit location of street closer to exlst~n9 dwelling 

than allowed by the Ordinance and lot with less width than allowed by 

the Ordinance, proposed Falls Hill Subdivision, Sec. 10. on Virginia 

Ave., Providence District (R-12.5) 

Mr. chilton said this has been asked by the Subdivision Control Office 

in order to give access to Falls Hill Subdivision. The exit as formerly 

planned will be cut off by Rt. 66 and the only way adequate access can 

be given is by putting a road through along the side lot line of this old 

dwelling (HOMer property). This would change the side lot line of the 

Hoover property into a front line and would put the old house about 20 

ft. from the street line. This would also make this a non-conforming 

lot with less width than required under the Ordinance. only the one lot 

is involved in this change. It would make this a corner lot. 

The only other access to Falls Hill would be the long way around. (Mr. 

chilton indicated this on the map) This would not be practical. This 

is an old house in which the owner lives only part of the year. 

Mr. Mooreland asked what would happen if this old house were replaced 

could a new dwelling be placed on the lot? He noted that the Board would 

be setting up a non-conforming lot. 

Several alternate suggestions were made, moving the road farther toward 

the back line, farther to the west to give more width to the Hoover lot, 

taking the street off at an angle and possibly lose a lot. 

~ 
Mr. stowe said he did not even want the street here, le~ done move the 

street and lose a lot. He was here because he is required to be by the 

Subdivision Office - he would rather keep the circulation within the sub

division; then they would have only a dead-end community Mr. Chilton 

objected. with a long way to get out and with no way for fire equipment 

to get in and out quickly. The Ordinance requires an exit. 

Mr. Stowe said he could gain three more lots by not having this exit. 

Mrs. Henderson said she was not in favor of creating a lot too small in 

area and having to grant two variances if another solutian ~ere 

possible. 
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NEW CASES 

Mr • Stowe said he owns all this property except the Hoover lot - and Mr. 

Hoover will not sell. 

Mr. chilton said they could not approve the plat without an exit - the 

subdivision resulations require it. They must provide outlets at 

intervals not too far apartm 

Mr. Smith moved that a permit be granted to Mr. Stowe to allow location 

of a street closer to existing dwelling than allowed by the Ordinance 

and to allow a lot with less width than allowed by the Ordinance. 

This is granted upon recommendation of the county Planning Engineer as 

this will improve the access and general flaw of traffic in the surroundin 

area. 

The Planning Commission recommends that this be granted - this appears 

to be the only workable solution to this problem. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

Carried unanimously. 

II 

HENRY SMOOT, ET AL, to permit erection and operation of a service station 

and permit a variance on rear yard, and permit pump islands 25 ft. from 

right of way line of chain Bridge Rd., part Lot 6, Sec. 5, Salone 

Village, Dranesville District (C-D) 

Mr. Jack Estes represented the applicant, asking that this case be 

deferred to March 8 ~ending the outcome of the proposed amendment on 

pump island setbacks. 

Mrs. carpenter moved to defer the case to March 8. Seconded, Mr. 

Smith. 

II 

DEFERRED CASES: 

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO., to permit erection and operation of a service 

station and variance from setback requirements on pump islands, and 

permit rear yard less than required by the ordinance, on west side of 

Brandon Avenue, 775 ft. N. of Bland Avenue, Mason District (C-N) 

Mr. Beall represented the applicant. He said they had reworked the 

plans and come up with what he considered a good compromise. They 

eliminated one pump island. One island has been moved to a 35 ft. 

setback which would still require a 15 ft. variance. They moved the 

building forward to get a 17 ft. rear yard at one end. 

Mr. Beall referred to page 56 of the Ordinance. Sec. 11.5.4. 

He noted that this property was contracted for in June 1959 before 

they kndW what the limitations of the Pomeroy Ordinance would be. 

'-Uv 
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DEFERRED CASES 

Therefore, Mr. Beall contended that this Board has the authority to grant 

this variance. He noted also that Brandon Avenue is dedicated to a 66 ft. 

right of way, so there would be no conflict with future road plans. 

Asked if his company could purchase more 1a:I.d in the back, Mr. Beall said 

they had discussed that with the owner and it would cost about412 ot $13, 

000 to get just a small strip and the property would have no utility 

whatever to them. 

BUt, Mrs. Henderson contended, there is still a reasonable use of the land 

if a filling station is refused. 

Mr. Lamond stated that S1msco still had a great deal of land for sale, 

in fact they are trying to subdivide into lots which would be within reach 

of the small businessman. 

If you buy land before the present Ordinance ioe a specific purpose and 

the present Ordinance preventscthe use of the land for that purpose 

does that not give the Board the right to grant a variance, Mr. Beall 

asked? 

Discussion followed on this point. 

Mr. Barnes moved to defer the case pending adoption of the new amendment 

to the Ordinance (re pump island setbacks). Seconded, Mr. Smith. 

Carried unanimously. 

II 

NORTHERN VIRGINIA CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, to perm! t extension of usep 

permit granted September 25, 1956, southerly adjacent to Guilford and 

Silver Springs Subdivision, Lee District (RE-I) 

Mr. Andrew Clarke represented the applicant. He recalled that this appli

cation had been deferred for 90 days for location of another outlet. 

Mr. clarke said they had acquired more land for the access road running 

parallel to Triplett Road and had gotten clearance from the Highway 

Department to come out onto Rt. 613. They have good visibility on 

Franconia Rd. This will take the truCk traffic off Cedar street entirely. 

There 1s something of a drainage problem which must be taken care of with 

relation to the construction of the new road, Mr. Clarke said, which work 

cannot be started immediately - probably not until March - but they could 

have the road completed and in use by July I, 1960. 

Mr. Lamond thought that a long time for cOBstruction of a short piece of 

road. However, Mr. Ball explained just what needed to be done and said 

it is possible they can complete this before July I, but they wanted to 

set a date which they could meet without having to ask for an extension. 

I 

I 

I 
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Mr. Vale Hay from Cedar st. said he was present purely for information 

purposes. They are pleased with the progress made on thisj however, 

they too would like to have the road completed Defore July 1. He 

suggested blocking off the present access to Cedar Street when tne new 

road is completed. Mr. clarke agreed to that. 

Mr. Ball also agreed to rework the shoulders on Cedar street. Mr. 

Ball explained that in building an entirely new road there are times 

when you put the traffic on to the road *0 roll and pack the road bed. 

then during other construction work the traffic would go back on cedar 

street. He wanted the people to understand that. But all traffic 

would be off by July 1. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of the Notthern Virginia Construction 

company to permit extension of use permit granted september 25, 1956 be 

granted for a period not to exceed five years from this date with the 

provisiontthat an access road be constructed, surfaced, completed and 

in use as soon as possible but not later than July I, 1960. 

After this date the applicants' trucks will cease to use Cedar street 

or any other street in the area to transport material from the excavation 

point1 it is understood that the new access road provides the sole 

access to the property. It is understood that all provisions of the 

Ordinance and the application will be metl seconded, Mr. Barnes 

carried unanimously. 

The Board agreed that the Northern virginia Construction Co. has gone to 

consideragle expense and trouble in this in their desire to meet ob-

jections of people in the area. Mrs. Henderson suggested that the people 

II 
on Cedar street express their appreciation to the ~£.~.~ 

II 

The Board agreed to defer the ALWARD case until next meeting and in 

the meantime view the property. 

II 

The meeting adjourned. 

Mrs. L. J. 'Henderson. Jr. 
chairman 
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Board of Zoning Appeals Minutes 

The regular meeting olE thePa1rfax county 
Board of zoning App..~.t•• held on 
TUe.day, January 26,19,6~'at 10,00 a.lIl. 
in the Board ROClIIl of the county Courthouse. 
All members except Mr. Barnes were present. 
Mrs. L.J. Henderson, Jr., Chairman, presicUD9 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. LamOnd. 

NEW CASES 

A. J. LEONE, to permit buildings closer to property line. and 1e88 parking 

area than required under the Ordinance, Lot 10. section 1, Dowden center, 

MaBon District (C-G) 

Mr. Thomas Gray represented the applicant. 

Mr. schumann announced that the Planning staff would request a deferPoent 

on this case for two weeks as the engineer working on the drawings to 

be presented bas not completed the work. 

Mr. Gray said he appreciated that but he bad just had • short talk with 

Mr. Harlow, who 18 the chief objector ~6 this variance, and he thought 

they bad arrived at an agreement whereby Mr. Harlow would withdraw his 

objections. Mr. Harlow had stated that i£ the cedar fence is continued 

along cedar Street he would consider that more important than the 

reduced setback and would therefore withdraw hiB objections. Mr. Gray 

suggested that adequate parking be worked out between Mr. Moorelantl and 

Mr. Schumann. 

lUI. Mooreland said he could not grant a variance on the parking require-

ments, that would be up to the Board. Mr. Schumann thought Mr. Leone 

did not have 8uff1ci*nt ground to meet parking requirements. 

There will be two new buildings here, Mr. Gray pointed out, one on each 

IBdeeO'li the old building and three separate businesses. He thought 

this should be worked out on an overall basis. 

~. Harlow discussed his suggestions for the 8 ft. fence. He said .also 

that the setbacks and the parking do not concern hiJll.. Be suggested that 

the same kind of fence be erected as the one near the bakery and warehouse 

'T"HI'S 
and that ~ warehouse might be located at the 10 ft. setback line. 

There should be only the emerqency exit and that rear area should not 

be used for work nor storage. Mr. Harlow said h. had understood through 

Mr. Gray that Mr. Leone was agreeable to the fence but he a180 wanted 

the fence erected Jiiet'ore any eonstruction takes place. Mr. Gray hedged 

on thatj however, Mr. Schumann suggested that could be handled by the 

Board of zoning Appeals requiring that the fence must be erected before 

occupancy of the bUilding. 
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Mr. Lamond thought ao action should be taken on this, even though 

everyone seemed to be in agreement, without having the plats. He there-

fore moved to defer the ca•• until February 9 for proper plats, seconded 

Mrs. carpenter. Carried unanimously. 

II 

FOREST LAKE COUNTRY CLUB, to permit erection and operation of II golf 

course with club house and recreation 6cilities, on east side of 

#681 between #603 and #682, Dranesville District (RE-2) 

Mr. Hardy represented the applicants. He explained that this 18 a new 

corporation (non-profit) Bet up for the purpose of operating this club. 

Since it 18 80 new they do not yet have firm plans on many phases of 

the project. The site for the club house 1s not yet tied down - he 

noted on the plat 81te A and 81te B. The other uses, sw1n:aning pool, 

titan!. courts, golf course and driving ran4Je and the parking lot ware 

not shown on the plat. When the consultant completes his study of the 

entire layout they will have maps which will sbvw the whole picture. 

Mr. Hardy said this he hoped to have coaplated by February 5. They 

could bring the planned layout to the Board of zoning Appeals at that 

time and have the site plan for the Planning Commission by March 15. 

They plan to have 750 members to begin with. They may have a social 

membership also. Play and use of facilities would be restricted to 

members. 

Ninety acres are in open ground. 

The Board questioned this applicant cCl'll1.ng before the Board with no plats 

and such nebulous plans. 

Mr. Mooreland said they were simply asking for the use of the land for 

thlis purpose - if the use is approved they will go ahead at once with 

slte plans. 

Mrs. Henderson said she hesitated to go ahead with any action on this 

with only a large plat which gives no permanent information. She 

suggested that the hearing was premature. 

Mr. Ault, consultant, builder ofu~ny golf courses in the metropolitan 

area said they have run a preliminary plan on this and know that the 
J 

ground can be well developed for this purpose. The area will be utilized 

to the maximum - the entire 155 acres. They propose one of the finest 

golf courses in the county. He considered this very approprlbate to 

~e eommnnity. The plans and specifications will conform to all county 

regulations. The permanent looation of the club house cannot be made 

JJD 
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NEW CASES 

until they are sure it wl11 be suited to the topography. The other 

facilities are closely related to the club house and their location 

is necessarily contingent upon the club house. Also the entrance 

and exit w111 determine to some extent the location of facUities. They 

want to ease traffic conditions by means of separate entrance and exit. 

The Board considered this a very desirable development but were reluc

tant to grant anything without knowing the location of facilities 

and entrance and exit. 

Mr. Aul t said they coule have the plats wl thin two weeks. However. 

Mr. fRlrdy said they had a I1m.1ted time on the contract. 

Mr. Lamond said he felt sure the Board looked with favor on this 

development and thought it would be desirable to have, provided it meets 

all county requirements. He thought the applicants might uae that 

statement as a basis for going ahead with settlement, however, he did 

not wish to aee the Board'" commit itself any fUrther. 

There were no objections from the area. 

M-. DeU8S asked about the pa.king. (She owns adjoining land.) She 

stated that she was concerned over the traffic - ahe suggested that 

it be distributed out on to two or three roads. 

Mr. SJDith moved to defer this for 2 weeks for actual location of the club 

hQ:\lse and surrounding facilities, exits and entrances. Mr. Lamond sug

g.,ted that the Board should know something i)out.·percolation.teat~. 'JII'." 

A~~t said_that could be taken care of because they will accommodate so 

IQ.ny people they llill have a septic system cOilparable to a small treatment 

plant. seconded, Mrs. carpent.er. carried unanimously. 

Mr. Schlegel said he knew this land well and that it has been t.sted 

and passed percolation tests. 

II 

RAPID. INC.. to permit operation of a golf course on Rt. 623 opposite 

Dogue creek Treatment plait Mount Vernon District (REO. 5) 

Mr. Drei8en represented the applicant.. He said he had owned this land 

for twenty years. The idea of developing it for recreational purposes 

had been given to him by Mr. packard of the Park Author! ty. He contacted 

all the citizens associations in the area who would be concerned and 

contacted many mare property owner. in the area than required. There 

are no objections - the reaction bas, in fact, been very favorable. 

Mr. Ault is also his consultant. 

Mr. Driesen located the land 8howing that it i8 adjoining land which was 

j...1J 
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purcha.ed for • school and found not Batisfactory for that purpose. That 

ue. 1. now beinq ueed for recreational purpo.... He rud ill letter from 

Mr. packard stating that the projected us. is ill good one. 

Mr. Dri••en said he wa. not sure if th1s would be ill lIleIllbersh1p club 

or a pay-for-each-play qstem but it will be restricted in some way. 

Mr. Lamond noted that the entrance wa. not noted OIl the plat. 

Mr. Dra1een ••1d there i. a very old house (walnut Bill) on the property 

which would probably be restored and used a. the club house, 1h. entrance 

would be to that houee. 

Mr. Aul t ••1d 'there wa. ample rOCllB for parking, .specially a. many will 

walk to the course. There are apartments very near. This 18 not ill 

social club. It would therefore not require 80 much parking. It will 

be purely for golfers. However, if they need more parking it can be 

provided, Mr. Ault stated. Mrs. Renaerson cautioned against parking 

along the road. 

The Board discus.ed drainage. and entrances and exit. (which they 

sugge.ted be one-way). 

Mr. Lamond moved thattthe application of Rapid. Inc. to permit operation 

of a 90lf coursem Route 623. opposite Dogue Creek TreatJaent Plant 

between U.S. #1 and Rt. 235. known .a Old Mill Road be approved as per 

plat which has been initialed al to the location of the club house and 

parking area. The entrance and exit are .hewn on the map in pencil 

location. 

There ahall be one entrance and one exit only. both of which will be 

one way and which shall be located in the area on plat designated as 

"parking area II • 

The club house shall be used for members and participants only. It is 

specified also that the setbacks required under Section 12. Group VIII 

4. Recreation ground (page 82) shall be met. particularly noting that 

all structure. and parking space shall not be located within a distance 

of 50 ft. from any property line. It is a180 understood that the 

applicant shall provide sufficient parking for all users on the use. 

The application ia approved provided the applicant meet. all requirements 

of the ordinance and that the site plan is approved by the Planning 

CClIDIDissionl seconded. Mr. sm1th. Carried unanimously. 

II 
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ALKARIh The Board discu•••d this at leDgth 1n an a1:t...t to arrive 

at a deci810n a. to what eould be accomplished toward settling Mr. 

Alward's status. It wu agr••d to arrange a confereJ'lce with the 

Conaonwea.lth'. Attorney before taking further action. 

II 

Mrs. Henderson Buggested that the Board establiah a policy reqarding 

withdrawals in conformity with that recently adopted by the Board 

of Supervisors. 

Mr. Lamond made the following motion: that 1f a ca•• 1s withdrawn 

at the applicant "S request. before the date of hearing, the same cas. 

shall not be heard by the Board of zoning Appeals within a period 

of twelve mont~, except that the Board determine that a very special 

condition exists in which case the Board may accept tile application 

for hearing. Seconded. Dan Smith; .arriea unanimously. 

II 

The meeting adjourned. 

...~ -,.-. 
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Board of zoning Appeals Minutes. 
The regular .et1ng of the Pairfax Coant.y 
Board of Zoning Appeals was held on 
~.cIay, Pob""an':9. 1960••~ 10,00 A.M., 
in t.he Board Room of t.he County Courthouse. 
AlllDUlber. were present. Mr•• L. J. 
Benderson, Jr., Chairman, presiding. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. LlUDOnd. 

NEW CASES 

SOCONY MOBIL OIL CO., to permit location of pump islands 25 feet. from 

right of way line of Route 123, n.w. corner of Route 123 and Old Court-

house Road, Route 677, providence District. (C-G). 

ME'. Pisher appeared before the Board and asked a deferment of this 

case until the amendment on reduction of setbacks for pump islands becomes 

effective. 

Be asked also that the Socony case which had been deferred at II. previous 

meeting until March :8th. be deferred and handled at the same time. 

The Planning Staff report outlined restrictions on this property i£ 

it 18 conveyed - at which Ume it comes under Subdivision control. This 

would ~.qu1re a plat, service road and entrances 30' wide, a site plan to 

be approved by the Planning CCIllIDission. 

Mr. Chilt.on said he understood. that. this wu an option to buy - when the 

sale takes place, the Subdivision Cont.rol ordinance would govern develop-

ment. 

Mr. Pisher said they actually have no intention to buy at this time -

but that. the option is their means of protection. It i8 the company'. 

policy with all filling station property which they do not bay outright. 

Mr. Lamond moved to defer the case until March 22, at the request of the 

applicant. Be also included the other cue Mr. Pisher had mentioned 

(Henry smoot) t.o be deferred until March 22nd. 

II 

THE ALBXABDRXA WATER COMPMlY, to permit erection of one water storage tank 

14 feet from side property line, 375 feet eut i617 on an acc.ss road 

and approximately 4000 feet south Route 236, Muon Di8trict. (ae-o.S) 

Mr. William Koontz and Mr. Dowdell, Manaqer of Alexandria Water co., 

ilPP8ared before the Board. 

Mr. Koontz reealled the history of thia case saying they bought this land 

in May. 1951, and a few montha later got a permit to erect a 95' x 38' 

tank. In 19156 tmeyaW1ied· f"= t:hre. more tank8 on this lot. The permit 

wu granted and they built one tank. Since that time. because of the 

tremendous expansion in their service area. it haa becOlllll more feuible 

and practical for their purpose. to construct one 5.000.000 9'&llon tank 
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ra1:her than the t:wo 1,000,000 gallon t.anke. This tank would be 151 x 37lt'.' 
)..f

It will be of welded steel constructlon. Tbis 18 nece.Buy for this areaf 

Mr. Koontz continued. because of the expanding population and the need for 

water storage. It wa. noted on the plat that this tank would be 14' 

frOll the north property line. 

Mr. Koontz called attention to the sparsely settled area and the fact that 

adjoining neighbor. do not object to the installation. 

Mr. Dowdell dlsc:uased at leng1:)l the Deed - indicating on IU.pS the present 

water lines and service area, the location of other tanks and the need 

to have a large storage tank. to ...ure adequate 8upply at all time•• Be 

recalled that during- one year. the tanks dropped. to as low as 21:1: feet 

of water which 18 dangerously low for adequate 8upply and fire protection. 

With a large tank. they can refill and atore water when the load 1. on. 

Re atre••ed the .eriousne•• of lack of water storaqe in case of fire and 

the need fOJ: adequate pre••ure. They have the pumping capacity and the 

lines. Mr. Dowdell st.at.ed - but at pnNnt they laek 8toraqe facilities. 

Mr. Lamond atated that this cue waa brought before the Planning ,Commis.io 

which approved the tank but cUd not handle the. variance, considering that 

the function of the Board of zoning Appeals. It a180 was auggested by" the 

Planning COIIIDission that adequate acreening ))c provided. 

The cost of one large tank OJ: the two .maller tanks was diacu...... Mr. 

Dowdell aaying there was little difference, but probably a little IIIlOre 

c08t if the two taDk. were undo The Board and Mr. Dowdell al.o 

di8cu8..d maintenance • 

Mrs. sender80n read a report from the Planning COIIIDimon which .aid 

they recClIID8nded approval of this cue prOVided, before a building permit 

is issued, plana showinq methods of land8capinq treataent on the site 

be submitted to and approved by the Planninq Staff. and that the species 

of planting be in accord with recORllllencSations of the county Soil Scientist 

It wu recommended that certificate of occupanc:r. not be i ••ued until 

after required land8capingtreatmlint is accompli8hed. 

There were no objections fran the area. 

Mr. Lamond was called from the meeting to sit on a condelll1'lation cue. 

Mr. Smith moved that the Alexandria water company be granted a permit to 

erect one water storage tank 14 feet from the side property line on 

property located 375 feet east of Route 617 on an access road .s 8hown 

on plat prese~ted with the ca••• 
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This 8eelllll to be a very necessary project and the erection of the one tank 

&8 requested would actually be a saving to home owner. lMcauae of the 

economics_involved. The need for adequate water storaqe,.for protedtion 

of home. and. the 8urrounding coamnity is evilSent. The hank being of 

a type and design which ••sures the fact that it i,8 ••fe and in no way 

could be considered a hazard - therefore he moved to grant the 6' 

variance. Mr. smith also incorporated the recCXllD8nclation of the 

Planning COIIIDi.sion as to acreen-planting and landscaping and that the 

selection of trees be made by the County Soil Scientist. 

· seconded, T I Barnes Cd. unan. 
II 
FALLS CIIIJBCR GOLP CLUB' IIC.. ,to permit operation of a golf course and 

permit erection and operation of a club house. north 8ide Route 50, 

atarting approximately 300 feet east of Route 645. centreville District. 

(Re-1) • 

Mr. Roy swazye represented the applicant. Mrs. Benderson noted that the 

very large plat presented with the case had nothing on it -- club hous. 

was not shown nor the exi.t8 and entrance.. Mr. swazye agreed to have 

the Club house put on the plat, also existing buildings. parking. 

ingre•• and egress, if the Board would defer the cue to later in the 

day. 

There were no objections from the area. 

The Board agreed to call the case up later in the clay. 

II 

EDSALL PARK SWIMMIBG CWB. DIe.. to permit erection and operation of a 

sw1Dm1ng pool and bath hou... adjacent to Section 2. Edsall Park on the 

South and at the end of Montgcmery Street. Muon District .. (as-0.5). 

Mr. Thurman Bill and Mr. saldit repreHnted the applicant. 

The tract. given by the Northern Virginia Construction Cmmpany, has 3+ 

acres. Mr. Hill stat:ed. They consider that it will be a great ..set to 

the COIIIDW1ity and that it will serve .. an effecti". buffer between 

residence. in Bdsal1 Park and the operations on the property of the: 

Northern Virginia Construction Company. "1'hey have left a buffer of 

treea for 35' or 40. iDlDediately behind the homes that would back up 

to th18 property. Most of the people adjoining the Club have become 

members. They will have about 250 members ult.imately - 160 have already 

joined. 

The Board discussed parking and the 25' setback required. Mr. Saldit 

.aid they had not shown a great deal of parking- a. !DOat of the people will 
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walk. to the club.. It. w1l1 be • real neighborhood facility.. However, he 

showed that they can provide more parking 1f it. becomes nec••sary -- in 

fact, they could move the whole plan of development farther to the eut 

and add the park.ing on the west, atill providing the 2S' setback.. The 

plan showed approximately 51 parking places .. 

As to the 30' construction e.sement shown along the property. Mr.Saldlt 

explained that the liorthern Virgin!a Construction company w111 run a 60 I 

private road in through this area and they want a 30' off-set to grade 

down to the road leve1. They intend to maintain &s many tree. &. 

possible and '1111 conform to all requirements •• dise:u...d with Mr. 

Clayton regarding BW~lng pools. 

Mr8. Benderson sU9gested that this melDberahip should have 80 or 85 

parking apac.s .. 

Mr .. Bob Spatz and Mr .. William Young spoke for the Club .. 'All agreed that 

the facilities could be moved to give enough parking and still have 

room for future tennis courts or other game8. 

Mr. smith moved that the Edsall Park SW1mlDing Club. Inc. be given a permit 

to erect and operate a sw1JEing pool and bath hOU8e on property in Ed.all 

Park, Section 2, and that at leaat 72 parking: apaces be prOVided for the 

membership. 110 parking shall be permitted within 25' of the property 

linea. All regulations of the ZOning Ordinance ahall be met, acreenlng 

ahall be provided in accordance with the wishe. of the Planning Staff 

and upon approval of the Department of Public works. Bec. T. Barnes. 

Cd. unan. 

II 

Shell Oil company. to permit. erection of an addt:tion 20 feet from rear of 

property line. N.B. corner of Arlington Boulevard and Palla Church 

Annandale Road. Route 649, Pall. Church District (C-D). 

Mr. Joe Dargert repreaented the applicant.. 

The addition to the eX1st~9 filling station would be at the rear of the 

building ~ and they would move the fence to the back propert.y line. They 

need thia additional facility to take care of the cuatomers, Mr. Dergert 

told the Board. They are unable to buy more property at the rear a. 

that land ls h.ld by an .atate and the helrs are .cattered. There i. 

an old houae on that propert.y but that land ls conmercial in character 

and in tilDe will be 80 zoned. 

Thi. addition, to cost $11,000, would be used for storage and for another 

bay for lube service. 

A/7 
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Mr... Bender.an sa14 she eould He no justificat.ion for 1:111. variance .. 

Mr. Dergert: argued that the variance would not adver•• ly affect the 

property in the rear -- the old hou.e will be torn down in t1Jae and no 

doubt that land would be zoned ca.erc!aL It 18 too expensive to 

remain .a it ia. There 18 no objection from the owners. They are 

heaned in &8 they are and are not getting the full return on their 

inveatJDent 1f they cannot expand to take care of customers. 

There were no objections. 

Mr .. S.lth ••14 he couldn I t ..e the real need for this -- he thought the 

applicant ahould exhaust every effort in getting additional land and 

have it zoned .. 

The ~"'nt operator of the station di.cu••ed the need for thi••xpanaion 

and the convenience to the area of having an inspection s1:a:tion here for 

which this addition would provide apace. They do small mechanical work -

about 80% of their mechanical work 18 done for their regular customers. 

The Boarcl recognized the fac~ tha~ the hardship discu••ed is not created 

by ~he Ordinance, bu~ rather i. a desire to serve JDOre customers. 

Mr. JAIDOnd IQOved tha~ the applica~ion be denied .. the gran~1ng of ~he 

varilmce i. not nece••ary for the rea.onable use of ~he land. Seconded. 

T. Barne.. Cd. UDIm. 

II 

Annandal. Ma80nic Temple corp.. ~o permi~ erection of a Muonic Temple 

closer ~o side lo~ lin.s than allowed by the ordinance. on sou~h side 

of Columbia Pike, 500 feet •••t of Annandale Methodist Church oppo.ite 

Roee Lane, MaBon Di.trict. (R-17) •• 

Mr. Willi_ Kelly and Mr. Pox repreeented the applican~. 

Mr. J(elly explained tha~ they had bought the proper~y and. planned 1:.0 

start construction of ~be building -.bout three year. ago. At ~hat ~1me. 

they could have built wit.hin 15' of the side lin.s. They did not. .~art 

~he building because of lack of money. They bought. ~be property in 1954 

and got a perml~ in 1955 -- the plane were caaplet.ed in September, 1959. 

They had paid $10. 000 for the property bu~ didn' t have the IDOney to go 

ahead until 1959. By that ~1me. the pomeroy Ordinanc. had gone into 

.ff.c.....t and the laO' .ide .etbacks were required. 

Mrs. Henderson _ked why not rever.e 'the building and place it the 

long way of the property -- eo the side line. would conform. 

Mr. Kelly .aid that. could be done except tha~ it 1s the ancient Muonic 

law that their ~-.ple. be placed north and south so the interior faces 
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the eut. This h an old law and 1. alway. observed. Mr. Kelly also 

8aid that the long, thin building with the abort end facing the 

highway would be unat:tractlve and they want to put. up aomet.h1ng 'that 

will add to the coaw.nity. '!'hi. buld1ng will be used for many act.iviti•• 

other than Masonic meetings -- Ea.tern Star, Job- 8 Daughters and other•• 

Mrs. Henderson thought the variance was too eJreat -- that they should 

try to acquire IIllOre property. She asked Mr. Koelly to state the 

Mr. Kelly .ald two things entered in -- the requirement that the building 

be placed Ba.t. and West and that they had bouqht this land and planned 

the building under the old Ordinance that did not require the 100' 

set:back. 

Mr. smith thought. unu8ual c:lrCWll8taneea existed, -- the location of the 

building and the fact that • permit bad been is.ued in 1955 -- he .~ 

preciated the fact that. organizations have difficult.y in IIlODey raising 

and 1llU8t plan years in advance. 

Mr. Charles wood .aid 1:hey had purch_ed t.his lot. contingent. upon gett.ing 
,,,s ,qJ'j'" 

t.he permit. from the Board of ZOning Appeal•• which t.hey did g.t...., and 

therefore completed the purchase of the ground. It wa. unfortunate that 

they could not. go ahead. as planned. Be t.houqht it would be IBOst 

undesirable t.o break the old ~onic Law and set the building the long 

way on the lot -- while they may get • special dispen••tion from the 

Grand Lodge t.o do that, it is something just. not. done. The buildiIl9 

planned is 40' x 91'. Mr. wood noted the deep front setback of the 

building which conforms to the house on adjoining property. 

'!'here were no objections from the u;.a. 

Mr. Wakefield, who sold them the land. and who lives on the property 

adjoining. ha. ata1:ed that the,6nly t.hing he wanta on this land is a 

Maaonic Tempa. Mr. Wood told the Board. Therefore, according to their 

purcha.. contract, they could not .ell the land for sa. other u... 

They could have sold it for $20,000 for cammarcial u ••s but they have 

stood by their contrac::t with Mr. wakefield. 

Mr. Barnes observed that by refusing this, the Board would deprive the 

man of the intended us. of hia property. 

The Board r.c....d for five minutes -- upon reconvening. Mr. Smith sta1:ed 

that, due to unusual circumstances, applying to the physical conditions 

of this building - to deny this application would be to deny the 

organization a reasonable us. of the land and that the only thing 

).ICf 
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the Board':could do would be to glve a min1Illum rellef in thls cue. 

After golng over this in detail, the Board ls of the opinlon that it 

hu the right to give this relief. 'l'herefore, he JDOVed that the 

Annandale Ma80nic '1'emple corp. be granteeS a permit to erect a Masonic 

Temple and to allow the Ma_onic '1"emple to come closer to the sieSe line. 

than peraitted by the Ordinance. It 1s understood. that the variance 

granted will conform to the ple submitted with the a_e labeled 

Project 924 and dated 9-29-59. 

secondeeS~ '1' Bame.. Cd. Onan. 

II 

DEFERRED CASES 

A. J. Leone, to permit buildings closer to property line_ ed le•• 

parking area than required under the Ordinance, Lot 10, section 1, 

Dowden Center, Mason District (C-G). 

JIr. Thomas Gray repreaented. the applicant. 

Mr. Gray told the Board that. ~kin9' is no longer a problem on thi.-~ 

that baa been resolved and the plat redrawn .howing the required 

parking spacea. 

Mr. Gray also s.14 that the applicent would accept the acreening terrae 

for the rear of hi. property .. ou.tlined by Mr. Barlow. Mr. Leone 

will continue the ... type of fenoe .. that on the adjoining property, 

to the full length of his rear line. 

Mr. Gray showed the revised plat with the 10' rear setback for the 

new building. 

Mr. Leone .tarted on this lut August, Mr. Gray recalled, not knowing 

that the Pomeroy Ordinance w.. abou.t to be adopted. Mr. Mooreland 

flit-
Db jected to his parking. By", t1JDe Mr. Leone c_ back with a revision 

in his parking, the new Ord.inance .u in effect and he could not g.t 

a perait because he didn I t. _et. the new parking requirements. Mr. 

Leone wu upset., claiming he should not have to come under the new 

Ordinance. Be was on t.he verge of filing suit when Mr. Gray 

tbe:build1nq,oo.:the,.,aut for hi_ own operations'with thr.e .mploy•••• 

Be i_ 1.u1nq the buildin9' on the weat ~ a gl... in.taller. That 

bus in••• will have four or 5 .1BP1oyee•• 

).~o 
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Mr. Schumlmn said Mr. Leone will have about 57 parking spaces, which i. 

aufficient. 

Theae building. will all have a 35" ••bback, the ..... as other buildings 

on thi••ide of the street. Mr. Gray pointed out that thi. ia sub

stantially • warehouse uea, davelopoent i8 not. particularly good --

he conaidered Mr. Leone' a propo8ed build1ng. an .t.mpro~nt - at least 

it will clean up thia property. Be ahowed pictures of the area. 

Mr. Gray recalled that Mr. Barlow wa. the mild oppo.ition in thi., but 

Mr. Bar low has atated that he would rat:he.r have tt- 10 r setback and 

the :lenee than t.o have t.he 20' s.tDac.k and no &nee. 

Mr. Harlow-'bad suggested an 8' fence but Mr. Gray thought. such a high, 

practically lIol£d fence might present. a wind pro1:»lem. Bowe.ver, t.hey will 

cont.inue the same kind and height as the fence on the adjoining prope.rty. 

Mr. Scbwaarm said he conaidered this a r.asonable use of the property. 

HZ'. 8Il'lit.h atat.ed that upon recCll'lDendation of the Planning Staff and fra. 

the presentation it. appears that thia ia the best. po8.1ble use to be made 

of the land. A great deal of work has ))een put into the design and 

planning of this, he continued, and it appears to be in hU'1WOny with the 

eXisting building. Be noted that. the owner of this property has proposed 

certain us.s which should be tied to the granting of the ea... This is 

a narrow lot wbich might have ))een considered unusable, but the Planning 

Staff haa gone to • considerable IUDOUnt of work to get the proper use 

of t.his land and in';doing so, haa come up with a plan of develo.-nt. 

showing the parking apaces required - and which the St.aff feel. will 

be adequate to serve the WllIineas.a. The aetbacb conform and are 

harmoniou8 with eX1ll1ting aetbacklll. The granting of tbis w11l clean up 

an undesirable aituation and the adjoining people in the sUbdiviaion 

and the rear have agreed to the 10 t 8et))ack instead of 20 I because it 

does away with a spac. for collecting junk. The applicant haa ag.reed to 

erect: a fence on the rear lot line. Th1l: haa met with the approval of 

the people adjoining the property. Mr. Smith .a14 h. considered that the 

St.aff b.. done a magnificent job 1n placing the buildings on the property 

and he believed the development will be an ..set to the Count.y. Therefore I 

he moved that a permit. be g.ranted in accordance with the plat. dat.ed January 

26t.h, 1960, prepared by Carpent.er and Cobb, showing the exi.ting building 

and t.he proposed- 1mprovement... In view of the grant.ing of tbis variance, 
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~be owner ag-rHS to us. the buildinga for what: he propo... to us. them for 

and nothing e18.. The fence ahall be of 8011d cedar and no 1e.. than six 

feet high. It: 18 to be placed alODg 'the e:nttre rear 11ne. seconded T. 

Barnes. Cd. unan. 

II 

porest Lake country CluJ;), to permit erection and operation of • golf coura 

with club hou.e and recreation facilities on .ut side of *681 ~1:ween 

*,03 and #682, Drane.ville District. (RE-2). 

Mr. Barty presented the Board with revised plats, indicating the ar.a, 

15o-¥- acrea, showing that the ingress and egrees will be by way of Rt.603 

with a SO' right of way from Rt. 603 to the Club Bouse, which wu alao 

located on t.he $I1at. Mr. aarty said the visibilit.y on to Rt. 1603 

is excellent - 1400' in one direction and more than 500' in the other. 

pUking area and swimming pool wre located on the plat. 

They plan to have 100 life members and 600 other members. They have 

plenty of room to take care of this nWlber of people and expansion. 

if nec.ssary, will be no problem. They abo plan to put in a lake. 

The two owners of adjoining land are in favor of this development. 

Mr. Lamond moved that a permit be granted to Poreat Lake Country Club 

to permit erection and operat.ion of a golf course with club hou.. and. 

recreation facilities .. it appears that this will net be detrimental 

to the character of the adjoining land. It i_ understood that the 

location of the Club Bouse and access road shall be .. shown on the 

plat presented with the cue. dated 2/9/60 - initialed .. of this date. 

Seconded. T. Bames. Cd. unan. 

II 

NEW CASBS 

Mr .SWay:.. returned with cc.DPlete plata on Palla Church Golf Club. 

Be noted that the old houR on the property will be used as • 4well1ng 

and that it 18 not included for us. in this application. 

It was noted on the plat that enuance and SKit will both have one. way 

traffic: only. (Mr .swayze .ald visibility was very· good at the access 

points). 

It was rioted 'that no parking w1ll t.ake place within SO' of the right of 

way. 

There were no Objections. 

Mr. Lamond moved that a us. permit be granted to the PallA Church Golf 

CluJ:l;, Inc. (a180 known .. Whl'te Oak Country Club) to permit operation of 

J- ;}.. 
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RBIt CASES 

a qolf cour" and permit erection and operation of a club house on 'the 

north aide of Rt. SO, approx1aaUily 300' .ut of Rt. 645, .s this u•• perm 

vill not be out of harmony w11:11 the surrounding neighborhood. Sec. T. 

Barnes. cd. unD. 

II 

MrS. Bander.on stated that IIlUIbera of the Board had _t with the 

COIIIIIOnwealthfa Attorney and di.cu••ed the Alward cue. She asked Mr. 

Mooreland to pursue the matt.er .. out-lined in Mr. Pitzqerald·. office, 

to act on the bul. of this being an auto graveyard. 

II 

The ..eting adjourned. 

Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr 
Chul:lBlU> 
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The reCJU!U meetlnq of the Board. of 
Zon1n9 Appeals wu held on Pebruuy 23, 
1960. at 10100 A. M•• in the Board 
ROOIl of the Fairfax county Cou.rtlxnIa•• 
All members were pre••nt. Mr•• M. K. 
Henderson, Chairman. presiding. 

February 23. 1960 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Lamond. 

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY. to permit erection of and operation 0 

a power distribution facility, a substation, on the e.at aide of Route 635 

and adjacent to power line rlqht. of way and lntersection of VEPCO Idlewood 

line and Route 635, Lee D1atrlct. (RE-I). 

In accordance with Section 15-923 of the code of Vi~glnla .a amended and 

Section 11.12 of the Fairfax county Zoning Ordinance. the Planning c~ 

misslon, at ita meeting of Pebruary 8. 1960, heard the application of 

virginia Electric and PoWer company to permit constructlon of an electric• 

• ub.tatlon at the inter••ction of Virginia Electric and Power Company's 

Jefferson street.-Occoquan line and Route 635, adjacent. t.o said power line, 

in Lee Magist.erial District, Fairfax county, Virguie, aDd adopted. 

reso1ut.ion approving the application. That reeolution ha.:been filed with 

the Pairfax county Board of ZOning Appeals. The following quotation i8 

from the recommendation of the Planning commissions 

"From the evidence pre"nted by Virginia Electric and Power Co. 
the COmmi••ion considered that the applicant had demonstrated 
conclusively that the applicant had proved ita case under all 
of the applicilble provisions of the County zoning Ordinance 
and haa alao complied with Section 15-923 of the Code of 
Virginia and since this aite i. in an holated location 
where it would have no advera. effect upon homes, it i. a 
facility which the county needs and the applicant had met all 
requirements of the Ordinance, "the following resolution was 
offered: 

"That the application of V_peo for the construction of an 
electrical substation at the intersection of Route 635 apd 
Virginia Electric and power Company's Jefferson Street, 
occoquan ~h tension line right of way in Lee Magisterial 
District, Fairfax County, Virginia, be granted and approved, 
which resolution wu unanimously adopted." 

There w.s offered by the Virginia Electric and Power Company, and con-

sidered by the Board of ZOning Appeals, the testimony of Mr. James A. 

Rawls, Manager, Bngineering and Construction, Virginia Blectric and 

power Company, the testimony Of Mr. Carroll wright, real .state expert, 

and the testimony of Mr. Walter S. Cameron of Cameron's Radio and 

Television Company, .s well .a the maps and exhibits referred to in the 

testimony of Mr. RiMls. There were further considered by this Board t.he 

pictures taken by Mr. Paul Sale, photographer, of the area, which pictures 

were introduced in evidence. (Copy of the full atatements made by Mr. 

Rawls, Carroll wright and Wa1t.er S. Cameron are on file in the records 
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of this caae.) 

The Board of Zoning Appeals alao conaidered the evidence of Mr. Rawls 

to the effect that there were within one mile of this 8ite two C-N 

districts. a C-G district and an I-S diatrict: however. in view of 

the statement of Mr. Rawla. and the exhibita with his testimonY and the 

zoning map, this Board reached the conclusion that the location of 

a substation in any of the aforesaid districts would be utterly 1m-

practical. both from a standpoint of good electrical engineering 

practice, and from an economic standpoint. and further that the 

construction of the proposed substation on aaid proposed site would not 

injuriously affect any of the surrounding property nor have an adverae 

effect on the neighborhood and therefore thla Board re-.ehed the con-

clusion that there i8 a substantial showing that it is impossible for 

satisfactory service to :be rendered from an available location in the 

aforesaid districts. 

The evidence presented by Virginia Electric and Power company demonatra 

conclusively that the applicant had proved ita case under all of the 

applicable provisions of the County zoning Ordinance and bas alBa 

complied with Section 15-923 of the Code of Virginia - thereupon Mr. 

Lamond offered the following resolution: 

That the application of Virginia Elec~ic and Power 
Company for the construction of an electrical sub
statiOh'a~ the -intersect.ion of Route 635 and Virginia 
Blectric and power Corapany I s Jefferson street-occoquan 
high tension line right of way in Lee Magisterial 
District. Fairfax County, Virginia. be granted and 
approved. which resolution was unanimously adopted. 

seconded. Dan smith. Cd. unan. 

McLEAN SWIMMING AND TBNNIS ASSOCIATION, to perJll.it erection aDd operation 

of a cOllllllU.nity SWl1mming pool and recreational facilities. 540 feet. west 

of Davidson Road and approx. 450 feet south of westbury Road. at t.he 

end of Cecil street, Dranesville District (R-l2.S) 

Mr. tfilliam Banabarqer represented the applicant. 

Mr. Bansbarger located the property - indicating that it 1a i_diately 

back of the McUan Hi~h School at the end of Cecil Street Extended. 

Thi8 tract was Bold to the A88ociation by Mr. Northern out of a larger 

tract upon which Mr. ll1'orthern has hie home. He iii the neighbor 

immediately to the north. Cecil Street iEi dedicated to a 50 ft. width 

but it is not yet put through. There will be another access to the 

property when the adjoining subdivision i8 developed -- but· as it 

d 
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McLEAN SWIMMDiG AND TENNIS ABSOCIATIO)1. 

stands, this property doe. not have acceS8 on a pul»lic: highway. However, 

it doe. have access. Mr. Banabuger .aid he would go to the Boud of 

Supervi.ors on the 27th for right. to waive that required acce••• The 

Planning Staff will recaamend that. the waiver be granted. 

This will be reetricted by cbar~r to a 360 fUl:ily membership - they expec 

a 300 family memberahip in the beginning. They have provided a 75 car 

parking lot. which could be expanded if neceeeary. However, since 'this 

is locat.ed within a settled area. close to many hm.. - it i. thought 

that many will walk and no more than the 75 car lot will be needed. 

It wa. noted that the pond on Mr. Northern I. property run. over on to 

this tract. Mr. Northern .aid he had plans to fence the pond - it i. 

8bou.t 4 ft. deep in p1acea. 

There were approx. 15 people pre.ent, favoring this project. 

The ChairlUn a.ked for oppo.U:ion. Mr. aolbik and Mr. Saunders weE'e 

pre..nt. both stating that they are not actually in opposition. :but 

being inexperienced in this kind of a development, wi.hed to di8Oue. 

certain things with the Board. 

Mr. Bolbik .ald he had a 178 foot back yard common 11ne with this property. 

Be _ked what ls the future of the open space adjoining h1JD - could the 

AlIsociation pIlt in a bueba1l diamond or picnic area between the tennis 

courts and hie line? 

Mr. Hansbarger .aid they are restricted in ueee to wbat is Blown on the 

plat - i£ they wi.h to expand their u.es, they wou.ld neceseari1y come back 

to the Board. The Board can l1JDit their uees or the location of thoee 

Mr_. Benderson no'ted 'that there are 130 feet between the tennie courts and 

the property line - she thought it unlikely that the Board would restrict 

this area against any reuonable UBe. 

Mr. Bolbik stated that he is a member of the Association and a melllber of 

the Board of Dinctors, but he object. to a ba••ball diamond or a s1JDilar 

use ~tting hi. property. Bie house ie about 60 feet from the rear line. 

Bis lot ba. 17.000 .q. ft. area. (Thia 18 W.st Lewinsvil1e Heights 

subdivi.ion). If -no restrictiona can ))e placed upon the use of thla 

adjoining area. Mr. aOlbik said he would ))e in oppoaition. 

o.ne of the members of the AlI.ociation atated that this had 1:leen discusaed 

with Mr. Holbik. and realizing hia oppoaition. they had moved the pool 

to the other eide of the tract. They had .hown a Jjadminton court on the 

plat on the west side of the property, but they removed that also in 

c:. c:. I 

~ ;)-,7 
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deference to Mr. 8Olbik's objectiona. He noted that if thi. area were 

restricted, it would mean that an area of 130 x 145 feet would be of no 

use to them. 

Mr. Dan Smitb aU9geated a solid fence long the property line between the 

pool area and Mr. Holbik - 6 foot, aolid cedar. This would act as aOlP8

thing of a aound barrier. Mr. smith stated, and would close off any 

acti1tity. 

Mr. Saundera had the same objectiona aa Mr. Rolbik.. Be stated that. he 

had no objection to the present layout - but waa lOOking to the fublre 

of this area. 

Mr. Holbik agreed that the fence would help but it would not do away with 

noise and nuisance. It was noted that an old barbed. wire fence now 

surrounda this area. 

The height and extent of the proposed fence w.. diacuBsed, Mr. Bolbi)t 

noting that there waa approximately one or two feet slope in the 

property and that actually a 6 foot fence would not be IIlOre than a five 

foot fence on his side. He thought an 8 fat fence would lM' necessary eo 

be effective. 

The Board discu••ed with the applicant_ juat who v.. notified of thia 

propoaed use, and it w.. found that there were no objectiona and all thoae 

moat affected were notified. Two hou". were closer to the property than 

Mr. SOlbik. 

Mr. Smith urged that an agreement be reached with the two objectors and 

the Aaaociation. It wu agreed that probably a six foot fence would be 

sufficient. Mr. tamand BUggested that any differences ahould be resolved 

between the members of the Association and that the result of their 

discuasions be brought back. to the Board. 

Mr. lI10rthern again agreed to either fence the pond or drain it. He aaid it 

would be taken care of by time this project 1_ completed. 

c1scus.ion of the fence "u continued - 1t ",a. the opinion of lIlQat of the 

Board members that the entire property ahould be fenced. Mr. Banllbarger 

suggeated that th18 area on the west be left unfenced until it i8 

used. A fence 1. expensive. Mr. Hanabarger 8aid. and would add a con

s1cJerable utOUnt to the coats for the Asaociation. 

Mr. 1.&I*)nd moved to de fer the ease for two weeks for Mr. Han8buger to 

get together with the Aasociation and come back. with a recOltllll8ndation to 

the Board with which the Aasociat1on membera could agree. particularly with 

regard to the fence. 

I 
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MeLBM SlfIMMDIG AIm TENNIS ASSOCIATIOB. 

Mr. HanBbarqer urged t:be Board to complete the ca.e at this hearing. Mrs .. 

carpenter seconded the motion to defer. 

For the motion: Lamond, carpenter. 

Against the motion: Bender.on, Barnes, smith. Motion to defer - lOBt. 

Mr. smith Buggested that the applicant be given an hour to work out 

differences, the Board to hear the case later in the day. 

It was noted that this open area to the we8t could be used tor parking 

expan8ion, if it ia needed -- however. no parking could take place closer 

than 25 feet from the side line. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of McLean SWimming and Tennis Assn. 

to permit erection and operation of a community swimalng pool and 

recreational facilities. be approved with the following stipulations: 

That the entire property be fenced with a 6 foot fence; the existing 

pond to either be drained or fenced before use of .the sw1mrling pool 

facilities; that the plat plan by Paddock Engineering Co. of Arlington, 

Va. dated Jan. 19, 1960, be adhered to; that authority for future 

installation of badminton eourts and any additional uses of the property 

particularly on that are. 130 feet deep on the west side of the project. 

must have an additional permit from the Board of Zoning Appeals for any 

use other than parking. It 18 a180 agreed that all other provisions of 

the ordinance will be met. seconded. Lamond. cd. unan. 

II 

EDMUNDO G. MOR.AIES, to permit office of a non';;'resident physician in an 

apartment. Jefferson Village Apartments. 801 Monticello Drive. Palls 

Church District. (RM-2). 

Dr. Morales stated that thi. is a reque8t for exten.ion of hie permit. At 

the previous hearing it was atated that effort by the Planning COIII1l.i.sion 

would be made to rezone the building. in thi. block to .. C-O cla_fieation 

Therefore, Dr. Morales s.id he had made no effort to find another location 

since he had expec1:ed to hear from the county on the progress of this 

application. However, he has investigated possibilities of another lacati 

and has found there is no office space in this area. There were no ob-

jectiona from the neighborhood. 

The Chairman read the following statement from the Planning st.aff: 

"The Board 18 advised that the Planning Connis.ion has 
authorized advertisement fOr public bearing on its own 
motion the matter or rezoning to the C-O (office building) 
classification, the block of buildinq. incl\\dinq Dr. 
Moralea- present office. Though the matter has not. yet. been 
set. for public hearing. it 18 expected that. .uch hearing 
w1l1 be held in the near future." 
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EDMUNDO G. MORALES. 

Mrs. Carpenter moved that Dr. MOrales ge gruted a t.emporary pexmit to 

occupy this apartment in JefferaonVillage until the matter of rezoning 

this property to a C-O cla.sification has been re80lved. seconded. 

Lamond. Cd. unall. 

II 

CBESAPEAXE ARD POTOMAC TELBPHOHE COMPANY OF VIRGUlIA, t:o perm1t erection 

and operation of a dial center (It.epeater Station). on the weat aide 

of Route 60S. approximately 700 ft. north of the Dulles Airport. 

Centreville District. (RB-l) 

The applicant was represented by Mr. Gordon Kincheloe. 

Mr. Kincheloe located the property which i8 very near the Chant.illy 

Airport and t.he Loudoun county line - a very atrategic and important 

location in view of the expected development both in and around the 

airport. The nearest. similar station is. at. Fairfax. 

It was noted that the plat.. did not show location of the building. Rae 

of the building, location of nearest C and I zoning, there was no 

recoanendation from the Planning Coami.sion. no vicinity map shoving 

utility system or ather dial center•• Mra. Bender.on read from the 

Ordinance the ••ction which sets forth these requirements. and that 

such information. ahall be before the Board before making a deciaion. 

Mr. LmDond moved to defer the case until March 8tb·-.for complete 

1nformation and a rec~ndation from the Planning Ccmmiasion. Seconded 

Mrs. carpenter. Cd. unan. 

II 

A. A. MIZELL, to permit erection of dwelling 15 feet frOD'l .ide property 

linea. Lot 38. Block. 3. Mt. Vernon Terrace. Mt. vernon District (RB-O.S) 

In addition to notifying five people in the iDRediate neighborhood of 

this bearing. Mr. Mizell also filed a statement signed by fiye adjacent 

and nearby neighbors. .aying they have no objection to this variance 

and aBBuring the Board that the granting of this request "w1l1 create 

no hara-hip nor misunderstanding in the c0lllllUJl1t:y." 

Mr. Mizell stated that lot 37 i.DaDed1ately adjoining him on one .ide i. 

owned by ME'. Green. This lot cannot be used .. it cannot be .ewere4 

and it cannot pass the percolation t:est.. It wu suggested that t.M. lot. 

may originally have been s.t up a. a CClDIDUnit:y lot. ME'. Mizell said he 

would tie int.o the .ewer 11ne. 

Mrs. Benderson asked Mr. Mizell under what. hara.hip he wa. applying. 

;}. 30 
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A. B. MIZBLL 

Mr. Mizell an...red that 1••t 

He signed for it in OCtober. 

J\11y he had cont

In the meantime. 

rac:ud to wy this lot. 

he had gone to the zoning 

office to check on hi. aet1)acka in ader to plan the hoQM accordingly. 

Be "as told the required setback was 15' on each aide and was glve'n a 
lor~ 0':= .l-i!SS 1oI,,>r,,. TrO,·,.);et= qu, ......,~,> iSj;:;';',.,.Jc.!.. 

printed copy of setback requirements for .1) lllil..... After getting 

1:he .saurance that. he could put. t.he house he had planned on this lot.. 

he took tl1:le to the property and made application for • building permit 

in January of this year. Bis applicatlOrt was marked "15'" 8ide Une -

exception nece.sary". Be wa. then told that the setback should be 20 I 

Mr. Mizell ••1d he had been granted hiB loan permit and all cOlDlll1.t.ment.s 

have been made. It. "a. an unfortunat.e error, Mr. Mizell went on, wbich 

unhappily put him in a very bad spot. Be would not have bought this lot. 

had he known he would have to meet the 20' setback as it would have 

meant redesigning hi. house. Be has gone 80 far with everything now -

it i8 difficult to cluulCJe plans and he i8 ready to go immediately • 

Mr. Mooreland said he did not know how the wrong information w.. 9iven to 

Mr. Mizell -- he didn't.know what quest.ion .Mr. Mizell had a.ked when he c 

to t.he office. It could have been a mi8u,nder8tanding all t.he way around. 

Mr. Mizell again di.cu.aed the fact that Lot 37 cannot. be used and 

suggested pulling the house 5- closer to that 8ide line to give the full 

20' on the side upon which a 4welling is built. Mr. Mizell said he had 8 1'1 

letters from the sanitary Engineer and Health Department. saying Lot 37 

could not be sewered and that it would not take a.eptic field. Mr. Green~' 

will not sell even a small strip of the lot. - he want. to use the grounds 

for his boat and picnicking for his f_ily. 

Mr. Mizell, a builder for 33 years, stated that this is to be his permanen 

home. the ground is expensive. and the house he plana will add a great. 

deal to the area. Be thought the ..all variance would have no adverse 

~.pereu8.ion•• 

The house is designed to fit the contours of the ground. two .'tory in the 

back and one in front. It could not be set lengthwise on the lot,~ '!'his 

is t.he only buildable lot in this area along the river. 

Mr. Lamond said he would like to see the property - and defer t.o March 8th 

Mr. Mizzell went on to say that the cOlrlDitment from the bank has a 

U.mitation which gives him a very few days. He called attention to the 

fact that banks are very independent and loan. are not easy to come by. 

However, he agreed to uk for an extension of time e 
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hbruory 23. 1960 

Mr.. Lamond aoved to de fer the cu. to March 8th to v lew the property .. 

seconded., T .. BB:I:'Q8I1. (Mr.. LaiDond w_ called from the meetln-J) 

The motion was changed to defer to March 8th unle•• Mr .. Mizell cannot 

extend hill loan commitment in which case the Board would .et up an 

emergency meeting dat:e prior to March 8th, after viewing the property .. 

seconded, T .. Barnes .. cd .. 

It Vb agreed 'to meet Thursday the 25th to view the prop rty .. 

II 

Mr .. Mooreland read a letter to Mr .. Chasklns regarding h18 compliance with 

fence requirement. which Mr.. Moore land .ald hi. inspectors reported he 

has not done.. The letter uked h1Ja to appear before the Board, March 8th .. 

Mr .. Chuklns called. .aying he would be in Europe at that time - and 

for. period of two months. Mr. Mooreland then Buqqeat.ed Mr. Ch••kln8 

come before the Board today - but he wu not present .. 

Mr... Henderson had understood from Mr.. Chuklna that he would plant the 

Bcreen - fence of u.ea .. required along the fence before March 8th. 

Mr. Mooreland .aid it .hould. be in the record that when the fence i. 

nplanted, it will be maintained"'. That be con.iClered very important.. 

It was agreed that nothing could be done until March 8. the date Mr. 

Chaakin is 8cheduled to appear or have installed the tree-fence. 

The meeting adjourned 
Mrs. L. J. Ben4erson, Jr., 

Chairman. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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soard of zonlnq APpeal. 

The regular ...ting of the Pairfax county 
Board of ZOnlnq Appeal. wa. held on 'I'U••day, 
March 8, 1960 at 10,00 &aa. in the Board 
ROOIa of the county Courthouse. All ...-her. 
were preaent, Mr•• L. J. Henderson. Jr., 
Chairman, pr••ld1nq 

The ....1:1119 wa. opened by .. prayer lre. Mr. Lamond. 

NEW CASES 

PAIRFAX SCHOOL, INC•• to peX1l1t extenaion of ua. pera1t granted April 12. 

1955. for private school, on •••t slde of Glen Pore.t Drive. approximately 

321 f ••t north of Route 7. ~lt. Glen poreat SUbdiviaion, Mason Diltrict 

(R-12.5) 

Mr. John wood represented 'the applicant. Mr. Wood recalled that .. pera1t 

for operation of the achool wa. qranted by the Board five years aqo. It 

baa b ••n a auce•••ful venture operatlnq "'1thout cOlllPlalnt and they are 

nOlW n••dlng to expand. They purchased the ground en which the buildlag 

was located and have ..de 1rIproveaenta totaling approx1..tely $45,000. 

In this exten.ion they will .pend allGther $25,000. Thi. has grown into a 

big thing, Mr. wood atated, with a large payroll and inveatment, it has 

be. well run aDd i. w1 thout que.tion, he continued, an ••••t 

to the county and it is well rec.ived in the neighborhood. 

Bec.use of their .izable inve.bunt Mr. Wood a.ked that a time I1m1tation 

on this u•• not b. placed on the graating. 

Mr. MoorelaRd .aid he had had no c.-p1aints in the five year. of operation. 

It wa. noted that no contemplated ehang•• would encroach upon any of the 

property line•• 

Mr. Laatond moved to grant the application with_t l1a1tation a. to t1ae 

but that the perJlit be extended to the pr••ent owner. only. seconded, 

Mr•• carpenter. 

Mr.. Hender.on pctinted out that if the enrollaent increa.ed to the extellG 

that addition.l buildUgs ..y be needed the applicant would then cc.e baelc 

to the Board. fte _eked if .ufficient parking ba. been provided on the 

property. 

Mr. aei••, on. of the officer. and owner. of the .c1leol, .aid they w.re 

pre.ently parking .... cars OR the .ide .treet but that they are enlarging 

their parking faciliti•• on the preperty which ad4it1..l .pace will be 

ready a••eon a. they complete the circular driveway•• 

It wa. peinted out al.o that all parking mu.t be kept at le••t 25 ft. fr-. 

property l1n••• 

Mr. LUMNld added to hi. IIlOti_ that "parking for the sch..l .hall be _ 

the 8chool property. II Mr•• carpenter agreed. Mot1on carried unaniaou.ly. 

II 

'-vu 
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NEW CASES 

Ta S. BYINGTON, to peraait carpOrt tcar..a1n 9.93 ft. fr

line, (5805 nawe. Avenue) on south aia.o£ Dave AvenueI . 
of DaW•• Avenue adjacent. to Dowden Terrace Subd

(R 12.5) 

Mr. Byington aubla1tted letters frail. adjoining ne

of hi. home showing location of the carport with relatl

neighbor and a18. indicating that the property s o

innecUately back of the hou.e which would preclu loea

or garage at the rear. 

When e. start.d the constructton, Mr. Byington • 1d he 

he had complied with all Count.y r99Ulat1ona. W he discovered the 

violation he l ...di.~ly mad. this application. He pointed out. that 

thi8 18 an angular shaped lot, the side line alanting claser to the 

rear line of hi. hou.e than at the front. It creates the violation 

only at the rear corner of the carport. The property owner adjoining 

has no objection to the violatien. 

Mr. Mooreland noted that. t.hi. i. an .07 ft. violatien aince the carport 

aetbaele could be 10 ft. from the aide line. 

Becauae of the briele wall around the carport Mr. Byington .aid he could 

not change the aetback. by lIlOVing the poets in a. it i. actually the 

brick. that violatea, the poat. are 3" from the corner. 

It waa noted on the plat that. the full right of way haa not yet been 

taken. It 1. re.erved for that purpo.e. 

Mr. Byington emphaaized the fact that the error c.... fram tlle angled 

line of the lot. Had the line run perpendicular to the atreet there 

would have been DB problem in .etback.. The contractor told h1lll. he could 

have an 18 ft. carport. 

Mr. Lamond noticed that the certification of the engineer had been 

acr_ched frOll the plat. Be sU9gested that the Board ahould have a 

certified plat ahowing location of both the house and the carport. 

Mr. Byington atated that the plat 1. a copy of the one used when he 

bought the property and wa. part of the recorda, requiring a certified 

plat.. When he took. title to the property. When the carport wa. drawn in 

the certificat10n wa. reaoved. Be was very .ure that the carport setback. 

a. ahown i' correct. 

No one in the area obj ected. 

The Board agreed that it wOUl~ nece••ary to have corrected plata before 

tak.ing action on this ca.e. 
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March .8, 1960 

NEW CASES 

Mr. LUlOrtd !lOVed to defer the ea•• until March 22 pending prell••t.tin 

of • certified plat .howing location of the carport. Seconded, Mr. Dan 

Smith. Carried unanimously. 

II 

LLOYD E. AND GRACE A. WALLI:NQPORD, to permit erection and operation 

of iI kindergarten, first and .econd grad•• , on the ....t 81de of Palls 

church-Annandale Road, Rt. 649 adj _cent to State Hill _ad Mallonvill. 

Heights Subdivi8ion., rall. Chureh Diatrict (&-12.5) 

Mrs. Wallingford pre.ented pictures of the exlatinq bu11d1ng And the 

.it. of the proposed wilding add reer..tion yard. 

Mrs. Wallingford ••1d they had been surprised to Cli.ewer thllt there 

1s opposition te their propos.d project, th.ref~re ahe wished to 

revi•• her application to ask merely for the u•• of the ex18t~n9 

building at this time and will pre.ent their plana later for the new 

bul1ding which .he .aid would pre.ent the outward appearance of another 

dwelling. She thought the objection had cau from the fact that the 

building they had propo.ed weuld leak too much like a ccx.erclal 

type building. 

If the pera1t i. granted, Mr•• Renderaon explained that the .chool eeuld 

be operated ia the bu1lding, •• it would not be nece••ary to amend the 

.-plication. 

Mrs. Wallingferd de.cribed the .chool a. planned. They would have 

kindergarten, fir.t and ••cond gr.de., 175 children, half of th.. c... 

in the ....ng, the other hatfin the afternoon, fr_ 1 te 4 p.ll. (They 

are now operating at 1735 Amuulda1e Road at Raymondale.) They lave 

been at tbi. location for thr.. y.ar. but have outgrown their quarter•• 

It would be their plan to .av. c~let. operations to ~a 

loc'ation. With the n., additi_ plann.d they may have a tot~l of 240 

pupil., 120 in the morning. and 120 afternoon.. They eperate bu.e., 

scae familie. carpool and ._ children walk. In anotker one or twe 

year., if they enlarg. the .cbaol they will n.c••••rilJ ~v. aar. 

bu.e. but there i ••ufficient are. to park all bu.e. Uld c.r. em the 

property. Eventually they weuld al.o build their ewn h... Oft the 

property and u.e the .xi.ting bUildlnqfor~lIchool purpo••• entirely. 

They would net -.ve the entire .ch..l here now, •• they would live 

in the hOU8le and use only tar.e rOCllU for IIbllOlll purpo.e•• 



I 
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3-ctd Mr_. W&lllll9ford n.ted that there 1•• 20 ft. outlet road along the 81de 

of their preperty which goel t •• dwelling to tho re«r .f tlli. tract. 

It i. their plan t. build one ro. onto the building n-'W on the property. 

The Ch&lraaft _liked for opp081tl0•• 

Mr. LaRue Van Meter repre.ented a greup of people frca MaInville a019'llt. 

which lubdlvl11GIl adjolzal this proper1:y on the louth. 

Mr. Van Meter ••1d the oppotllt:l_ wa. not directed at the app11cante tbeawe 

but t~eyh&ve tried to take an ebjectlve approach to the operation 1t••1f 

in this location. Therefore they have IUd•• study, which he adJa1tted 

1a l1a1ted beeau•• of ••vere we.ther condition., but he thlhg-ht it pointed 

up aa.e pertinent: facti applicable to thi. situation. 

Mr. Van Meter ob.erved that 100% .f the people living 1n Sut. Hill 

Subdivision and 90'J' of tho•• 1n Malonville Heights are opposed to the 

school locating 'here. He pr.....ted Dr. Willi__ fr.. oepartaent of 

Bdu.ation who owa. property ~diat.ly adjoining thi••it•• 

Dr. Willi.... pr••••ted petiti_fre. state Hill Subdivi.ien and frOll. 

Ma.onville Heiqht., contllb1ng 159 .ignatures, all livinq in the i __diat. 

area and all ......ed to this project. Th*Y beli.v. 'tH n.i•• and the 
WOW".!! ~a 

'trafficAincr...ed beeau.e of the two ••••iOO8; the private cat., ••rvic. 

truck., garbaq. truck., deliverie. and ..int.nance trucks wwld all h.lp 

to cc.pl.t.ly change~he charact.r of thi••eat-rural area. It would 

adv.r••ly aff.ct the valu. of taeir home. and -ate it difficult to .ell 

their helaea. Peepl. weuld not wi.b. to .ettle h.re because .f the .chool. 

Dr • willi.....oted that the state Law dee. not provide re.triction. nor 

standard. for private school., neith.r education-wise ..or fllX' 

COJ18tructi_. Th. law r.quire.(ter public schools) tllr.. acre. of gr.uad 

Itr kindergarten through the third qrade and an addi tional _e acre 

for eaeh additional 100 children enrolled. Accerdlllg to that, this .c....l 

should have 4.2 acr.s. He thougoht any private sehool aheuld meet atandard 

for state school.. He cOll8idered the Virgoinia Standarde • a1niaum.. Dr. 

Willi... al•• criticized the .hape of the property, with relation to the 

atio of lenqth te width. It should not be .lOr.e!, than 5 to 3. This propert 

i. 5 to 2 or 1•••• 

It ia greatly preferred to hav.naad that i8 more nearly aquare. Thi. 

ground is l.ng and narrGM with _ .a.-..t along the .ide. Mr. Reagan, 

who live. at the rear and u.e. this .a.ement ia a eontractor. Thi. 

would be bazardeu. to the children. He noted the lack ef aidewalks 

for walking childre. and location of bu. parking. 

V •• , 
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March 8. 1968 

Dr. willi... pointed out the lack of' l.v~l gr8Wld .. tlU. property, 

the Ilepe in the gr.uftd and the nec•••ary qradlll9 which could caul. 

a .eriou. drainage probl_. He deplored the laek of rOM for gr••• 

are•• and hard lurfaced playground. Be Bugge.ted that they .hould nv. 

gardening lpaoe and other outdoor actlvltywhlch could not be provided. 

Thi. 1. uaa••lrable educatJ.onally and phylically, Dr. W1111... charged. 

He qu.••t.lened what their future expansion 1D1qht be, heu••• , and 

lIWilllllill9 poe11 and other addition•• 

They have outgrGWll their other lcacatlon they want _re pupilS 

and more activiti.s. will they crowd thi. 'land to the top of 1t. 

capacity? He insieted that t.he .1t.. 1. alt.ady t .. craaped for •• "ny 

children. 

Mr•• Dorothy Patterlon objected, a1ao .t.ting that they have .. 400 ft. 

e~ boundary with the Icheool preperty. Their land 1. 1Jaedlately 

to the n..th. She objected t. encroacbMnt upon ••ill'lle faa11y 

develo.-ent of a cClllNrcial preject which would prlDdue. noi•• , nu1.aw:. 

and tr.ffic hazards. 

Mr. aeagan who live. at the end of the 20 ft. outlet read objected to 

the danger .f driving the length of thi. property with the centinual 

throat of hitting on. of the children. .He ~1. the oaly .,.e who would 

ever u.e thi. r_d. His eme truck goo. in and out once a day and ..i. 

own fal811y c.r ••• or twice. Hill werk. hour••re fr_ 7,00 •••• t. 

4,30 p.a. ~ vacant property t. the rear would net u•• this road a• 

• n outlet. 

Mr. V.n Meter r.turned to aua up the obj action.. Be 11ated 25 other 

.chool" within 12 Unute. of thi••ch..l, 15 of which they ~d cheeked 

.nd ...t of which he con.idered detri.IH:nt.1 in on. w.y or .noth.r, 

81ther preperty would not ae11 and l.y· unUlled or peeple were UDable t • 

• ell Qr the nel'lbborhoed hac! depreci.ted and theref..e property value. 

had le••ened. He not. two ac:heola ln • c.....rci.l uiiJhborhood 

which he cOlUlidered haracmieu.. S...~of 'the .ch..l. had volunterily 

put in screeniDg' which he c._idered effective. Be urg-ed the couaty 

to adopt ateftdarda for lQ'ivato .cheGls and· outline effective ..thod. 

of .creening and reducing t!ae iJlpact upon re.idential ne~~hood•• 

Th. que.tien r ...l0., he cOlltinued, if the.e IIch..lll IIReuld be allMted 

in re.ldentlal neighborhoodllbec.use of the aocial and eeona.1c 

CoOl 
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NEW CASBS - c'td. 

3-Ctd. ~Obl... which. iaevitably ari••• 

Thia i. not luitel. he continued, because of the rMd-•••_nt, it weuld 

take away the privacy of the peeple adjoining, there 1. l ...uffieient Iud, 

the ex1.tinq houl. should face the aew .ohoe! build1nq 10 thanA.il. w_ld 

be concentrated between the bu1.1dlnql. He alIa obj acted to the queltie 

UII•• over week-ead., when the lehool weu.ld not be 1n ...r.t1.... People 

would congregate there, it would be uled ••• lover. lane, it would c•••• 

di.tre•• and dile_fort to th••• ,11V1R9 nearby, it 1. iaharJlHmlOUI with 

the nelghbcn'hooch depreciatinq to property valu••, it weuld r.lul t -1. an 

intruding c..-erclal project. He objected to the uqly Y.~lOW bu••• parked 

on the property rear week-ends. He Buggelted at lu.t • 100 ft••etback 

frOlll all 11n•• for all activity. The 81ze and kind of the land h. cnalde 

ludefl\1ate. 

Mr. Van Meter li.ted the schoe18tbhey nd cheeked and told why their 

study had revealed they were iac....tible in their leeati_. AJleng tu. e 
P,A-).N~:z. 

discus.ed were Jwaiper Lane School, DeAna Lee, r 11'11.'••, Humpty 

Dwlpty; StORy Hill Day Schoo, .. Plin't-·Hill, Mary .owns, Valleybr... , 

Fairfax Day Sch..l, etc. 

Mr. P.r..... of State Hill di.cussed _ny of1 the it... alr_dy brought eut. 
I , 

AI•• Mr. TAIIbour and Robert'Du9al spek*, opposing, discussing particularly 

the liaited etlrrriculwa and the effect the private .choal. checked 

have bad eft tMir ..eighborhoods. 

Mr.. Header•• read the following repert from the Planning Staff I 

"A plat will be requJaad to be approved by the Planning Office before a 

bUilding perait can be i.sued _ this property. The pr...rty is in 

violation of the SUbdivi.ion Ordinance a. a r ••ult of a c..vayance in 1948 

which wa. not appreved at that ti... " 

Mr. Chilten explai••d that appreval of the plat would have to be given 
.fb.. by 

by Public Work... draiuqe)andJ\ the sanitary Engineer, thi. being a part 

of • larger tract out of which t~. parcels were sold. 

Mrs. wallingford wa. distr•••ed at the oppo.ition and a••ured the aoard 

that ~he wa• ..-zed to find herself in such • _ituation but she had ..d. 

a down ..~t on the property Uld w•• at • los. what to do .bout it. 

It w.. suggested that • deni.l of the application weuld n. deubt rele••e 

her fr.... the sale and sbe could get a refund on the dowa payment. 

Mrs. Wallingferd minimized the nuisance her school would ca. s.ying 

tbes. would be no slmIH:r nor week end .essiona. TheY plan for no 
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M!lrch 8. 1960 

HEW CASBS - ctd. 

hors.s nor aw1mlUnq pool. their expansion 1....rely for more pupil•• 37She gave a 'brief picture of the conduct of the pr".nt schOOl where 

she has operated for three years without complaint and with a high 

degree, of cOlllBeDdat1on £r(m the patrons. The school has grown because 

there has been a demand for this type of school and the beed i. atill 

great. They have seven teachers. The school rUl18 Thesix bu.... 
new building would be 46 by 75 ft. 

Mr. LamOnd recalled the 30 sq. ft. of floor are. per child Which 1. 

required by the State, noting that Mr•• Wallingford doe8 not equal that. 

The Board took a five a1nute rece.s. Upon reconvening Mr. LulOnd moved 

that the application of L. B. and Grace Wallingford to permit erection 

and operation of a kindergarten. first and second grad.. on the east 

aide of Pall. Church-Annandale Road adj acent to state Hill and MaBonville 

Heights, be denied because the Board is 0' the opinion that it would 

not conform to the neighborhood: and becauee of the hazard to traffic, 

both pedestrian and vehicular and for reasons found in Section 12.2.1. 

"The location and aize of the Wle, the nature and intensity of the 

operatiou involved in or conducted in connection with it, it. Bite 

layout and its relation to atreets giving acceas to it ahall be sueh 

that both pedestrian and vehicular traffic to and frca the USe and the 

a.sembly of per.ona in connection with it will not be hazardoua or 

inconvenient to the predamdnant reaidential character of the nelghborhOdd~ 

or be incoDqrUOu.. therswith or conflict·,. with the noraal traffic ali 

the residential atreets of the neighborhood, both at the time and &s 

the same ..y be expected to increase with any prOlipective increase 

in the population of the neighborhood, taking into account, among other 

things, convenient routes of pedestrian traffic, particularly of children, 

relation to main traffic thcroughfard8 and to str..~; intereectiona, 

and the general character and intenaity of development of the neighborhood 

For these reasons because the ca.e doea not conform to this .ection of the 

zoning Ordinance the ca.e i. denied. seconded, Mr. SIIL1th. Carried 

unanimously. 

II 

WAYNEWOOD RECREATION ASSOCIATION, to pentit erection and operation of 

a lIWimlUng pool, wading pool, bath house, childrerte play area, tenni. 

court., and other recreational faciliti•• , Parc.l 21C, Section 7, 

waynewood SubdiVision, Nt. Vernon District (R-12.5) 
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NEW CASES 

Mr. Robert Mo•• , secretary, and Mr. seth Brewer, appeared befor~ the 

Board. 

This 1. a non-profit Virginia corporation formed for the purpoSe of 

taking title to this ground which wa. set up by the developer (Mr. 

Goanell) for this purpo.e. They now have 200 paid lftMlber8. Mr. 

Mo•• showed the location of the n••r.at hOlMe, on one 81da of the 

property, 610 holies are yet build on the other 8id••) U'lel indicated 

that the•• people living near.at the ground. have becOlU aembera of 

the Club. When the aubdlvi81oa. hu reached full development it will 

have approximately 750 hom... There are 8 1/2 acr•• in this tract. 

They are planning on a IMJIberahlp of 5eO :raml11••j however, Mr. GOanell 

will talce over about 100 A*lberahlpa which will be 801d to people 

buying the new h..... Mellberahlp f •• 1. $250. They have mad. arrange

aents to get the n.c••••ry IDOIleY to go ahead and 1f this 18 approved 

by the Board the Manch••ter corporation who have a\lblUtted b1ds w111 

go ahead w1th the project. The total cost w111 be approxilaate1y $115,000 

There w111 be one entrance and exit on waynewood Boulevard. 

Mr•• Henderson read the COIlllll1.s1on .cClllRelldat.1onr t.he parking staU... 

indicated on the plan are Only 8.03 ft.. wide which 1s t.oo aarrow. 

Thia office reca..ends that the aint.aa be 8.5 ft.. preferably 9.0 ft. 

wide. 

Mr. Ch11t.. fr.. the Pluming st.ff ..id he would revise that and say 

the atalls should be 9 ft. wide. 

The open area at the south end of the 'tract. will probably be used for 

8oftball, Mr. MNla atat.ed. They will landacape the area, put in 

wa~ya and picnic area. and ultiMately will probably fence the entire 

property. The trees in the front of the property will be retained 

insofar a. poeaible, in fact all t.reea will be left wherever possible. 

Mr. Moaa present.ed a copy of the Articles of Incorporation and the By

Laws. 

Th.r~ were ne objections Ere. the area. 

Mr. Lamond l'IKWed that t.he application of the waynewood. Recreation 

Association to .s-att erection and operation 'of • awi.u.ng pool, 

wadinq pool, bath houae. child'e.·s play are.,tennia court. aDd other 

recreational facilities at parcel 2lC. Sec. 7,' Waynewoed Subdivision 

shown on, the plat p,r.sented with the caa. dated 12-21-59, revised 1-8-60 

and 2-8-60 be apprelled and that t.he parking apace for ••ch car ahall 

have a IIl1n1Jlwa width of 9 ft. lifO parking shall be c1..er than 25 

ft. fram any preperty lin.s, aec_aed, Dan SIa1th. carried 1Ulanimou.ly. 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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DIIPl<RJIEIJ CASBS 

CBBSAPBAlCE & POTOMAC TBLBPROIIB cOMPANY OP VIRGIRIA, to..-rm1 t erection 

and operation of • dial center (Repeater station) on w••t 8ide of 

Rt. 605, approx. 700 ft. north of Dull•• A1rport, Centreville District. 

(RS-1) 

Mr. GOrdon Kincheloe a.ked the Board to defer thie ca.. until aft.er 

adoption of an ...nCblent to the Ordinance which would include 

repeater stations. The aaendaent 1. now prepared and ready for hearing 

by the Planning cOIIIrl••lon and will b. heard by the Board. of Supervisors 

early in April. 

Mr. Lamond MOVed to deter the ca•• until April! 12. or until the aaendaent 

to the zoning ordinance beca.es effective. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

carried. 

II 

Mr_. Henderson ••ked the Board to con.ider the deferred ca.. of A. A. 

Mizell for erection of • dwelling 15 ft. fraa the slde line on Lot 38, 

Block a, Nt. Vernon '!'errace. 

Mr•• Henderson ••id eeveral --.ber8 of the Board had ...n the property 

and it appeared to thea that 'the Ordinance cUd not give the Board 

authority to grant thie reque.tj however, .he. opened the hearing for 

any J.goraationthat could not have been pre••~ted at the earlier hearing. 

Mr. EU.•• repre.ented Mr. Mizell, who waa pre.ent a1.0. 

Mr. Hi•••tated· that with re.pect to the -Board.!. authority in thi., 

legal authorities have ••id that~ the Board believe. in it. own 

aind that • condition exi.ts here which should be relieved, the Board 

can take Jurisdiction. Jur.icUotion i .....tter of the Board'. own 

di.cretion. 

Mr. Mizell .tated that because of the faot that he "'de ev.ry att8lllpt to 

determine the require-ent. and r.strictions on this lot before he bought 

it and wa. incorrectly advised in the Courthous•• his advisers have 

stated that the Board has the right., take juri8c!1ction if they 80 

determine. 

The COIlIIOIlWe.lth's Attorney i. of the opinion that the first step in 

the granting of a variance can be ..t by the faot that the lot adj oln1ng 

can never be ueed beeaus. of laok of .ewer or septic. Mr. EU.ss stated. 

However. HZ'. LamOnd stated that he had information that this lot could be 

sewered. by digging the ground out and filling with ...te-rial that would 

take a aeptie. 

J...'-j/ 
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Mrs. 8eDderaonread letters frca both the Sanitary BDqin..r and the 

Se.lth DepUtlleAt ••ying thi•. lot could not })II aevered. However, the 

Board conaidered that a .trong pos.ibi1ity exi.ted that the lot could 

be used. 

The re.son 6r a .ide setback requir...nt, Mr. Hi•• stated, i. to 

protect houees frca .ncroachinc] too clos. upon e.ch other. This is 

a very ...11 encroachllent which would have no adver•• effeet even 

if the lot were used for • dwelling. But i£ the house were placed 

20 ft.. frOID the exi.t.ing hou.e and 10 ft. frOlll the lot upon which it 

1. very likely no dwe11inq,would be placed ,and eince there are no 

objections frca anyone 1t 1. evident that the Board can 'tmdle thi. if 

they so determine. 

Mr. Lamond s.id the Commonwealth's Attorney had said this could b. 

a rqued .ither w.y. 

Mr. 81s. insiated that the Board could even' consider financial hardship 

in ita own di.cretion. 

Mr. Laaond .tated that the Board hadS99De",to great lell9th. to consider 

th.t. from all .tandpoint" they had seen the property, had talk.ed with 

the Camaonwealth'a Attorney, &ltd had discus.ed, it at length, he 

considered that there are unu.ua1 circwutance. existing. He felt, 

after ta.lk1ng with the Ca-onwealth's Attorney that the Board ahould 

not deprive the applicant of a reasonable ulle of' hi. land. to .ay 

he cannotfptlt up the kind of building he hall planned for i. unrea.onable. 

Mrs. Hender.on insiated that that aX'9'UJDClftt could not be used, the 

man ill not depriVed of putting up another kind of hou.e. 

It was stated, however, that there were unullua1 circu._tancell .1nce 

the man is already involved with the architect,a. to design and the 

time on hi_ Ca-1bPntli. 

If the Ordinance were used without the discretionary power. of the Board, 

Mr. Hiss suggested, no one could get a variance for anything. The 

hWlUlD el_ent enters into all these cases, he continued, and it is 

pracGica11y impos.ible to CORsider such ca.es without taking that into 

conaideration. 

The unusual circwutance here, Mrs. Henderson observed, i. the fact 

that Mr. MialU was given the wrong infOrJU.tiQl1 in the beginning. 

Mr. r.a.ond discussed .tep one under variance. (paqe 56 - 11.5.5). 

Before purchaaing thi. property the applicant inve.tigated well the 

I 

I 
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the requ.1r_nta for J::tu11dillCJ on this lot and w•• given wrong infonaation 

by the Zoning- Office, that 1. that a lot with 100 ft••etback could 

have a 15 ft••etback. He was given .. sheet of paper which indicated 

that in hi. ca•• the 15 ft •••tback wa. allOwed. He relied upon that 

information. 

In view of the foregoing atateaen,ts it w.a determined that this wa. an 

unusual e1rcwutance applying to the appUcation, Mr. LaMOnd therefore 

moved that step one bad b••n met. seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 

unan1aou81y. 

Step 2, With regard to step 2, that 18 arguable, Mr. r.a.Dnd went. on, 

but that i. where the Board aay u•• 1t. own discretion. The cc::.aon-

w.a1th'. Attorney Ma a.1d that the function of the Board of zoning 

Appeal. 1. to give reli.f in sUch c••es .s they feel in their own 

diBcretion 1. right and equitable. :It 1. equitable, Mr. LU\OIld 

continued, that • purcha.er should be entitled to what i. considered 

the reaaonmle and intended uae of his land e 

Mr. Laaond continued -- inaAlUc:h a. the applicaat baa .ecured certain 

information frOll. the Zoning Adatnistrator'. office indicating that-bhe 

building he had deaigned could be placed on the lot e '!'bi. would be 

the rea.onmle use of the lend as interpreted in the ordinance, and 

denial of a variance would be depriving the applicant a reasonable 

Us. of the land. 

Mr. SIllith lUde the fOllowing su-...ryr Based upon info~tion received 

frca. the zonin9 Office the applicant acquired certain baaic plan., 

purcha.ed the land and hired an architect to d.ai9D a hou.e predicated 

upon the infOrJMtion he had received. He then obtained finaneial 

c<*l1'blents fre. loan or9an1.ations and obtained peral••ion to hook onto 

getting the final penlit that 'the error w•• di.coverede Therefore Mr e 
that 

s.ith atOVed/to deny the reques'tec1 variance would deprive the applicant 

of) the intended use of the land. Seconded, Mr. JAJaond e All voted for 

the motion except Mr. e Hender.on who voted nOe 

Step 3. Mr. SJaith felt that if the Board could be a••ured that no dwelling 

could be built upon the adjoining lot. there would b. no que.tion of 

granting the variance, but the usability of that lot i ••~ll undetera1ned 

Mr e LuM:md JIOY'ed that the Board deterJll1ne that the ainiaua UlOUDt of 

relief it can 9ive i. to have the hou.e placed within 15 ft. of each 

sid. line, seconded, Mr. Barne.. All voted for the aot1on except Mrs. 

[·""'TU 
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Henderson who refrained fre- vo1:1ng. Carried. 

II 

Mrs. HeDder.on announced the Vuqln1a C1tlzena: Planning Aa8oc1'atlon to 

b. held May 8, 9, 10 - the 10th being the regulu ...t1ng day of the 

Board of zoning Appeals. 

Mr. Lamond lIOVed that the Board ..etlng dat•• for May be placed at 

May 17 and 31. The Board agreed. 

II 

The ...ting aoj ourne4. 

Mr•• L. J. Bender.OIl, Jr. 
Cha1:nan 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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The regular Meting ef the Beard. of 
Zea10g ApJteala wu beld en Tuesday, 
March 22. 1960 at 10 tOO a .•• ill the 
BOard~. All~. were pre••t 
except Mrs. Benderaon, the Cbalr11&D. 
Mr. LaMD4, Vice Chal~, ~••idec!. 

The ..ting w......ed wi1:h • prayer by Mr. LaMDd. 

l!IBW CASBS 

BARRY P. BARRIS, to perait erection and operation of a ••rvlce station 

PrCIVidence District (C-R) 

Mr. Barri_ filed a petltl__th the Beard aiglHld by 5S people living 

1n the nelqhberheod favoring the qrantlng of th1. reque.t. The 

s1gner. of the petition live wlthiD 7 or 8 bleelta of th10 lee.tion 

aDd Mr. Harris said he knew of no ebjections. He ah_ed picture. of 

hi. prepe.ed lee_tion whlch indicated that there 1s an eperating-

grocery 8tero em the north of h1-. and • poat office bul1dlD9' near. 

that the we f'111~ .t.tl.... lee_ted at Rt. 7 aDd DwUl Loring aoad 

had been fez-ead t • ...,., beoau•• of r1ght of way for the ClrcwafereD:Ual 

preperty aDd • _11 bualn... are. 1. already devel..tag here a 

filling atatlon 1•• leqlca.l additi.. te noighberhood GOOd.. Thi. 

will be a two baY .tati., it ha. geed vi.ibility _ Rt. 7. 

Mrs. 8tuloy Fi.her aa.dllr•• Luckel beth .poke in taver .t the ca.e 

stat10g that a tilliag stati_ was needed and wated in the neigh]:)erheod. 

The Pluming Btaff r ....t .tated -If th1. property i. di!ided a. 

indicated a plat of .ubdivi.ien will be required te be appr~ed 

before a building penait will be i ••ued. A sit. plan w111 al•• be 

required te be approved.-

Mr•• carpenter .eYed that the applioation .t Harry F. Barris f~ • 

filling .tati_ ... the we.t .ide .f DUJm Loring Read be .pprwed 

with the understanding I'that: the a..licant c...1Y with the reo--.cJati•• 

ef the Plarmi.ng st.ff. This i .....roved a. it will net be eu.t of· haraony 

with t.he adJeining' property. '!'hi. i. grant.ed fer a filling .tati_ 

only. 8ecended, T. Barn... Carried Wl&n1aeU.ly. (fte applicant 

ift acoordance with requir--.nt.•• ) 

II 
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BBRMUl GRBIfAI)lBR, t. ~t erectlu .f thr.. 4Welllng8 with 40 ft. 

351, Bleck H, M~1.1 Height., Nt. VerlWll Dl.trlet (R-12.5) 

Mr. Albert Grenadier (SOD .f the applicant. and atterDey) .tated that. 

threugh ._ lI1aunderat&Ading the net-icea were net aeat te adj .cent 

preperty ~.. Be aRed that the c••• be centinued fer twe week•• 

II 

Since 'the Beard wall ahead .f 1.ta schedule Mr. MecJrelaad .Red the Beard 

t. c....ldar defiD.ltleil .f agriculture. 

Ch1nchJ.ll•• are back again, Mr. MNrel&Dd ••1d, the que.ti_ which baa 

arieen befere ucJ never c-.letoly re.olved - are chinchilla. liv••teek.? 

If ••, their .... would nec••••rily have to be 100 ft. fr_ all pr...rty 

11_.. There are .Probably 100 ....1. in the ceunty ralalDCJ ch1nchilla. 

on • large or very _11 acal., ._ are kept in-baa.-ellU. The•• 

conflict with the Ord1nance. It weuld be a1...t illpMa1blo t. leeato 

the ....1. "be are in thi. buain••• if it w•• dot.rat.., 1:hat theY ....ld 

bave the ..u..ual00 ft. fr_ .reperty lin••." 

Hz'. Merelaad ••14 para..t ra18ing W••• 81111lar bualneaa. They .r. 

clean and qui.t. 111:. ~ .Red then vut c.u:t rabbita. bird., 
\ 

ch1cJc.... MId et:ber qu.1.t little an~l.? 

If he atarted 8\lt te require t _11 ...._t1 _ te ee-e un4er the 

,100 ft•••tback cl...., Mr. M land ceuld 'f the dl••l ••aure ef 

certaJ.D, ~ra ef the Beard .f Superv1.er., •• be bad been cr1ticized 

fer llda1a1at_iDcl t.he Ordinance t_ lit.rally. w .. 1t i. wr1tten. 

II 

JOJIII' R. D. OLSU, te para1t dwe.lliDg add1tion te r-.t.a 16 ft. fr_ .id. 

.r....ty li_, Let 5, aeech Tr•• SUbd1v1.ien (1308 Beech 'fr•• Lan.) 

Pall. Church .Diatrict (RB 0.5) 

Mr. L1..1IlC8tt. r ..r ••ented the ...11e.nt. Be .t.ted tat all r ••14_t. 1 

the ar.. have .igned • at.t_nt that they ltn••f t1:l.1. vielati_ and 

I 

I 

I 
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bave De eJect!_. lie pr...ted ••tate.ent .1gae4 by 17 perl•• " 

• tatihlJ tId.•• 

Mr. Li..lncRt explaiAed the errer which started in the 4rat drawing 

of the plat. Majer Olile.. theug'ht they had 34 ft. fr_ hi. he\I8. te the 

eDd of the pr....ed additl_ which veuid be 10 ft. fr_ tbe aid. line, 

a tetal of 44 ft. fr_ hi. heul. to the 11doline. A plat indicating 

thi. Ud bHn Md_ up 1ft cenjUllction with. lady 1a the Zfting Office 

who had ....rently th"9ht the 34 It. plua 10 f't. wa. cerrect. 

The papers went to tho bul1diaq lD11p8ctClX' who tlMk eut t:he cu-pert 

••ylDq he did ..ot have eneugh ...ee, but appreved the heu•• addition. 

MIll. ala. went ahead with c_tructi. relying _ h1. apprwala. 

The alab ·w•• laid, plWlbing iutalled and appr..,.a by the plWlblb9 

lupecter. Btl w•• then Det.1fled that tho 11:ruct:Qre 'I•• in violatiea 

of the ord1Daace. 

The eddl.Uea will be e oubetenUol ottncUen to the ....lUnq _ the 

nelghberhoed. Mr. L1pplncett .tated that ..0 •• ebjecta. It wa. 

aD unfertunat.orrer. Majer 011_ bad no ldea ef tryiDg te aveid 

Ordinance requlr.-ent.. ae _de every effert te c...ly with whatever 

the ceunty J;"equ.ired. Ria plan. were, appr..,ed, the f ..tiDg'. were 

approved and it appeared te be in perfect erder. 

Mr. M..reland auggeated that: the Beard a.. the certlfiedplat. At 

... t~ tbe 10 ft. were added, he did net ltn_ when, where 

ner w~. Be a\l99..tect gettiDg' the certified plat fr_ the effice. This 

ca.e wa. put a.lde t .....arily. 

II 

MR. Ie MRS. R. A. SCHULTZ. te.,.rUt erect1. et a dwelling 39 ft. tr_ 

Marahall Place and 15 ft. fr••ide preperty line. Leta 18 & 19. B1eck 

C. Cellingweed Maner. (cera.r.f CeJ.lingweed Av_ue and Maraball Place) 

Nt. Vernen Di.tJ;'ict (RE 0.5) 

Marahall Place. tr_ which he ia requ••t1Dg a 39 ft. ..t))ack 1. a 

dedica1:ed .tr..t. Mr.• Schult. teld the B_rd. but it i8 net epened. 

It ia ealy a we bleck .treet and cannet be ext-.dect a. it ruu 

directly inte a heu.e acr... Arcturua LaDe. Ther. i. De pl&ll. at t:ll1. 

tiJle te 1I9reve Marahall Place a. ne fUnda ar.availabl.. 'l'bere 

are feur h_. wh1cb have Marahall Place a. their a14e line and neae ef 

the fMlr ...t the required ••tback. They rang. fr_ 20 ft. t. 37 ft • 

• one ef thea. ~8 frent _ Maraball Place. 
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.... ~ IU9veated facing Maraball Place and _lit: the a.t1>ack becaua. 

if the Itreet 1....ned. Mr. Schultz veuld bave a .a.....cenfera1Dg 

dwelling. 

Be ceule! face Marahall Place, Mr. Schultz agreed. but he '"'lld be 

fac.1ng the aid. .f the heua. acr"l the Itreet and U wwld be >:fr_t1ag 

on a Itr..t wh1ch _Y Dot b. opened ft" 1IIprwed for y.arl. 

a. quoted a l.tt... fr_ Mr. aa....... wb1ch .a1d 1.D part -- "W. 

regret that w. do net bave 8uff1e1ent fundi fer prw1d11llJ 1.IIpr--.nt. 

_ Marahall Pl.c•• but we are ~ful tbat futue. budg'.t .pprepr1.t1_ 

wlll eJIIIbl. UI to •••1.t 111 work .f th1. natur .. 

Mr. SChulta ••1d 1t 1. .1.0 UDd8%' cenalderatien to c-.l.t.ly abandon 

MArlball Place 11Dc:e it i. 8Il1y twJblecka 181'l9. DO heule. fac. en it 

and it caDD8t be exteDded fer any appr.ciable diltue.. It would be .. 

extr_ hardlhip to h1a te lace _ an Wlepened .treet. Be could n.t 

afl.... the cMt .f open!n9 the .tr••t t. hi.~. Mr. Schultz ag-ain 

pointed t. the variancel prev1eully liJranted _ Mar.hall plac•• 

It would be far .er. in k••iag with the ar.., Mra. SCl:d.ta pouted 

out, 1f they k... the heu•• fac1ag C.lliDgwMd Avenue uad _iouin the 

._ 1etl,)aC!k a. et'her hou... _ CelliJl9W88C1 rather thaD to turn tbe 

lide to C.ll1Agweed aad their bUtk'fU'd t.,.rd their neigh]:)er. 

Mr • .Laaend que.ti-.cld the BMrd'. Jurildieti_ with n. tope cODditi_ 

and no actual j".tificati_ fer the varianco. Be read the secti_ .f 

the ordinanCe regard1Dg' the grut1ng .f variances, page 56 - 11.5 the _1 

baais the Beard hal fer grantiDg varianc••• 

Mr. Schultz aHod why the Beard could net con.idor other variaDc.a 

granted wader tile ... CWKIitieu. '!'hr•• other heulel are go1ng up, 

all with var1lUlC•• graDted. Be c::eu1d.red that to refu•• thi. weul.d 

p..li.. thea UIlduly. 

Mr. LaaeRd agreed that .uch varianc•• were granted ia ...y luch c•••• 

under the .ld ord1Dance. 

Mr. M....land .uqg••ted vacat.1.ng Marlhall S1:r..twhich Mr. Schultz 

.a14 ceuld not be d.... bocau.. .. per." en the Itr_t will net agr" 

te the vacaUen. That .... per_OIl dee.i-..t want. t.be .tre.t epoa.od. 

ft'1tD. if t.hey d1d turn tJaheu:.. arMmd and face Marahall plac. the 

peepl. in tho a.eigbberheed would net like it, Mrl. SChulta at.tect. 

Mr. ItoerelaDd .UlN••ted that .iDe. aero tban 50 per cent of the dwell1Dg. 

OIl Marlball Str..t. are cl...r te the r1ght of way than r.qu1red by the 

Ord~. tile ~d a1.ght cen8i4.r thi. varianc. UDder tut aecti_ ef 

I 
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,the BNltd te detera1ne if' they ~. the authvity ~ act in this c•••, 

he a_tinued. 50 per cent ef the dwelling. have variance., that Mr. 

MNrel&Dd atated 1. peculiar te thi. lanc3. 

Mr. SlUth aqreed that the ex1at1Ag" variance. warrant .... c••ider.ti_ 

and aheuJ.d all_ .... departure f'r_ the Btrict ....11e.t1_ sf the 

z..a1nq O1:dinance. Becau•• Marahall place will net be ....ed fer an 

;ceIl_ldered out ef haJ:1HDy with the aubdlv181_ if thi. beg•• were 

1n this c•••• 

Mr. Mooreland auqg••ted that the Beard lIIU.t be a U.ttle practical, 

eut ef eight _ the .treet are built el..er t. the right of way tha. 

allowe(l, pre••nt a pecular 81tuat181l. 

Mr. 8JI1th _de the fell.,ing .ta~t. -- there are UDu8ual clrc:u.-

particular let but taking the subdivision a•• whele th••• thing. 

should b. c-.ldered by the Board. By the et:rict ...lle&t1_ ef tlae 

Ord~c. the.. peepl. would be out af bar.eny with ~ nelqbberhoed. 

The existing preperty ~r. f ••l it would be .... 'haraenleu8 to have 

this beu•• placed the .... di.tance back a. th.ir a.-e.. That al•• 

'.hould be c••id.red, Mr. s.ith centinued. 

·Mr. Sa1t:h 114Wed that this a..licatic be cOIl8idered en the ])a.i. ef 

the UDUllual cirCUllllunc.. and the Beud precede te .tep twa. secended • 

... Barn... Motion carried, all veting y •• wxcept Mr. Laacmd who veted 

Second st... strict applica~i_ .f the Ordinanc. aDd r ...oaable u.e 

of the land, etc. 

Mr •.Bame...._.iaed that tU Beard i. discu••iag -thi.- building, 

and the u.. ef the land a. related to this building, net te .! building. 

Thi. i •• llederate .i.... hau.e, Mr. Sllith noted, the applicant i. 

not trying to crOlWd the lot, aDd becau•• the a"lic~ d••ire. te 
,-C 

leeato the heu.... it ceaferJU te the neighborheedAi. a r ...enabl. 

requ••t. 

Thi. i. the "building that i. invelved -, Mr. Bar..e. peinted eut, it 

i. the enly building the Beard i. di.cu••ing. The IUUl want. t. put up 
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The ZGninq ott1e. gave reliet te other dwelling. ill th1. ne19hberhM4 bater 

the , ....oy ordillUce, Mr.SII1th recalled, and the area .h_ld be dev.~eped 

1D a ham_ieu aanner. 

Mr. r.a-nd .poke fer a .....td.ct a..licat1_ .f the pr_ent Ordinance. 

Mr. Sa1th peinted aut -- there are five heuM• ..."t of eight built with a 

variance. It weuld net ba in k ...ing' w1th the .ubd1vl.1_ character1.tic. 

te bave th1.~ h-. .et eut of liDe w1th the.e other 1Mu.... The Z8D.1ng 

Office ha. felt 'that qranting the.e var1ancu wa. 1a the be.t inter••t • 

...11, 1t i. net an unr...ea&ble reque.t. 

Mr. Laaend di.aqreed. 

It. va. recalled that the c-.w..ttb'a Attorney ha••aid it i. up to 

thi. Board to interpret the Ordiaance and 1t. wn j uri_dicti. t. act. 

Mr. Sllith .aid in hi. opifti_ thia var1ance 1_ nace••ery if thi. app1icaat 

ia te have the r ...enable a.. of hi. laDe!. Be ba. pr.....o4 a 46 ft. 

heN•• which 1. net exce••~
~~ 
in a1a., therefore be -..04 that. tbe BN.r4t 

acc.pt tM. and ~,ocede to ~tep 3. S~ed, Mr. Bar.... Per the 

..tien. aaraea, Baith. vet.inq no - Mr•• carpenter and Mr. ~. 

TIll: VO'l'B 

In view of the tie vot.e, Mr. saith .eved to d.fer the ca.e t. view the 

property. Def.r te ~Z'il 121 .ecOAded, Mr. same•• Motien carried. 

II 

JOD OLBD - etc!. 

Mr. Ol.en bad aiaWlder.teed the aide ••t:baclt and theuqht he had.-r. 

apace than the plat abowed. He a.aured the 8CR'd that he had 

ne d••ire t. place the a~ _ the Zon1ng Office. thi. wa. .1qtlY an 

hene.t ai.taJce. IIajk 01._ did n.t knew the requ1r.-.nta of the ordiaaac 

he relied upeD. an incerrect ....ur~t. Tho ai.take va•••t called 

•.cea.1derGl. --.unt .f JIOIlOY. It would be aD extr_ hardahip ferltta 

DCIW to tMr ,out hi. werle. Be had ......ght he had 34 ft. pla. 10 ft. But 

tbe puait .a1d the atructure v_lei be bu1lt 22 ft. fr_ the lJ,JMI, 

HZ'. Moor.lud neted. 
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Mr. Lipp1ncRt. called atteDti. t. to••• leta which are 1/2 acre and 

in thi. ca.. there are 50 er 60 ft. betweenb.111cUJ'lqa • 

There were no ebjectlena fr_ the ana. 

If thi. were atoppeCI nMf, Mr. Lippincott cent1aued. it -.uold be .. 

ce-pleu 1... te Majer 01.... Bewever. Mr. Barnea ••1d he ceuld I.e 

no bardahJ.p here that the S..rd ceu.ld take into e_aideratien. 8ince 

, financial hardship to the .pplicant cannot be held an. lane, The 

plat aheW•• 22 ft •••tback, everything ..inta to • aietake that ~ld 

appear to be UJUlec••aary. 1Ir. BullIes .-ved til day the cu.. geceDde4 

Mr•• carpenter. Carried uaanJAeully. 

II 

Mr. L1ppincott urged the s.ard t:e roconalder U.1r _tl.. He 

ia.lated that the 22 ft. ..tbaCk wa. the d1etance to tbe .ld atructure 

which waa tern down heifer. thia wa. atar'ted and hal ..0 bearing on 

the pre.ent ,1au. Be urged the BMl'4 to ••• Maj.. 01_.'1 p.,iti... 

Be caae to the ceunty fer help and tried in every way to c_f..- t. , 
what he t.heught =- the requir.....t... Mr. ~ppincett .aid he had tried 

t ••htIW that thi. waa a unilateral ai.take wh1ch was c..rUaerated by vari 

effieial. whe bandled the paper.. All saw the plat and the .etback. 

and ne ...tepped it. Be did net 1m_ what e1.e Majer Ol.en cCNld de. 

Be was wil11ng at all t1Aea te e...ly and he was Dever ia.ferMCI until 

after ceutructien .tarted tMt he was net c...lyiDg'. It weuld be 

'expen.ive ~ tear thi. eut new er take 1t through the ceurt.8. Mr. L1ppin-

cett .aid he had nevar been ceADeCted with a ea.e ~a t. hi. way 

ef th1Dk.iDg' there waa .... af a ju.tified hard.hip than thi•• 

Mr. Barne. agreed that thi., ne deubt, was net deliberate, but ha 

fel t there waa aething in the Ord1aanea which weuld all_ 'the Beard te 

9'rant r.lief. 

Mr. ~d a.k.a. Mr. Lippincott if he had a plet plan .bwing 'the 

Zoning ~n1.tr.tor·. appreval .f the 16 ft ••etbaCk a. indlcated 

on the plat pre_ted. w1th the ea.e. Mr. Lippineett .ald he dld net. 

'l'he Cb&lrun .ufteated that thi. d1.cu••lon wa. 8\lt ef .rder .ia_ 
the BMrd had ....ed on the ca.e. 

If the app11cant h&8 additl.-J. iaf..-tlon te IIU1lIa1t he .hould briag' 

that 10f....t1.. te the s.&rd; 1Ht~e the 45 da~ _11"aa by the Ordlaance 

fer rebenlag, Mr. saith .\I9ge.te4. 

Mr. L1ppincett ••id he had pre.ented everything be1cDew ef that would 

tell the .tery ef the ca.e te the Beard, the BuildiDg Iupecwr hacJ 
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apprwed the .it. and the plan. were approved., all further inapecti•• 

pa••ed and he thought the aW1icant. ahould net be;:1Ield 1Adlvidua11y 

r ..peu,ibl~ fer the c-.l.te 1..... 

Mr. Saith .."e4 t.hat. further di.cu••l_ be diac_tlnued and that. Major 

01•• be given the 45 day. in which t. Make hi. appeal t. the Beardr 

seconded, Mr•• carpenter. Carried unanilMua1y. 

II 

E'lBRBft O. TAUBBR, t. pezm1 t operaU••f a private IIcheel ... north .ide 

ef ArU.ngteD Blvd., appr.u-t81y 400 ft. B••f Barkley Drive, Prevl4ence 

Diotrlct 10-1) 

Mr. sway•• aKed that thi. c..e be deferred to Aprl1 26. Mr. Barne• 

•• -.vedr aecended, Mr•• carp..~r. carried unan1lleu.ly. 

Deferred t. Aprl1 26. 

II 

ROBUT W. WHBAT, t. perID1t erectl_ .f dweillng clenr t. .ide preptti:ty 

llne thaD all__ by tM Ordi.Dance, 1/2 ail....t .f Route 600 at the 

end .f a prlvate read, 8£ cor.r ef G\ID.ten Ball property, Nt. Vern_ 

Di.trlct (RB-2) 

Mr. WlMat explalaeC1 that be wi.hed te take dwn the exl.t1D9 hou•• aad 

bulld a IWW .true'ture in lu place. Be.MwedI .. hU plat that a J)&nJt 

runs aleag C1le .1de ef hi. bul1cU,ng .it., whieh i •• lulIill, aDd preYat.a 

hw fr_ lecat.inq the hou.e nearer the cen~r .f the pr...rty. 'l'he 

bank 1. about 20 ft.. 'l'he hou•• wa. purpu.ly ••t. w.ll back en the baak 

en the hip peiD.t 'te be c-.l.t.ly away fr_ any ....lbl. er..iOll. 

(GUuten c.v. fWIUI the rear U ...ef 1Ua property.) Al•• there are two 

w.ll. which would .erve the heuae .. fer the dwelll89 aDd ..e iD the 

b_-..t. Thi. i. the lIqical place fer the heuBe. the .... .pctt a. the 

eld exi.ting heu.e, the vi_ 1. very beautiful, the !leu•• face. the 

river. Be .h.... picture. ef the existinq dw.lliDq, .hMt1acJ it. 

r.latien te the baak aDd the river. '!'he JMW buildiDg' weuldi be 30 ft. x 

76 n. 

Mr. Wheat .aid hi. property join. GUIlIIten Hall en the avt,1l. hthiaq 

wl11 ever be built en that 1Ud, it i. on that aid. where thla varlance 

would be. The Mare.t- bui~dlDg' 1. 3/4 aile away. BY uaiag' .thl..... 

• ite,Mr. Wheat contlnued, he could retalll ~ tree. whlch he d"ired 

very IlUch t.. d•• 

Mr. Meerel&Dd ..ted UDder BeaU... 8.2.5.4 ., the OrcU,naDc. lf the pr.._t 

dwelling burn. dwn it could be rebuilt within .... y..r _ the' ._ 

lecatlon. 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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Me .... fr_ the arM ebjectecl. 

The pelley of the ceunty haa bMD te e11111nate n..-cenfera11l9 atnetur•• , 

Mr. r.a-nd recalled, .. new building en this preperty aheu1d therefere 

ctmfN1l t ••r ....t. regulatiena. Be thought 5 ft. t .. cl... te the 

11ne. 

Mr. neat ••1d he bad tried te purcha•• ground fr_ GUnst_ Hall but 

had Deaa unaucce•• ful. They do not: ebject. to th1a var1aDce but tJuIy 

will net aell even a na11 atrl••f land. Be Doted that the pr....t 

building 1. 2.5 ft. fr_ the 11ne. ae 1s bettering that, .. little. He 

w11l be 5 ft. fr_ the I1no. 

Mr. saith theught there v•• r ..... for .. variance. Die 1. an i ••lated 

piece of pr...rty adjoining an hi.toric ahrine. That land w1l1 alit 

be uaed and they bave ne ebjeetien. The 11cant: hae a tllPQgraph1c 

pre1)l-.. He can.aet build an adequaq heuae th1a pr....ty wltheut 

encr_ching en the hill tha't weuld cr••te ._ ere.len. If he tCMk 

eut ether tre•• t. build 1a ~ber lee.tien it weald cau•• ero.ien. 

It w•• nfted that: the entrance tethi. place 18 ever an eld privat.' 

read which Mr. ~.t and .. ether faa1ly ru1nt&iD. 

Mr. smith ceDtinued -- The Beard baa evidenc. ef a t ... probl_ aDd it 

ia DOted by the fact. that. Mr. Wbeat baa car.fully plant.ed the baU 

to ~otect the land fr_ ...ien, that he ba. the1nter.at of the 

laad at. heart, if th1_ exl.t.ing buildiDg were burned, it ceul.d b. 

replaced within a yeu. The applicant ha• .aint&iDed t.h. road wlt.h 

an adjoining neighbor. 'M adjoia. land that will Dever be eJev.l"', 

the tru.tee. of that pr.-rty have .. obj.ction te t~ Mr. 8a1t.h .atd 

he believed 1:hat thi. iathe kiDdof thing th1. Beard 18 .et up fer, 

to 9ive relief in ca•• of a t..pe conditien, "which ui.t. here and it 

1. IlheWI:l that without a varianc. the IUD cannet ge't a r ......bl. ua. 

of hi. land. Itt. Wheat will live in the 0:1_ti89 dwelling until the 

new buiUl1nq i. cenetruc'teCI. Be 1. iJlprW1Dg condit1._. In view of 

thu. tbing. Mr. 8a1th thought a variance r ...onabl•• 

Mr. LuteR4 tbeuqht. the bul.ld1Dq ceuld be aoved far'ther to the veat, 

tward the river vherehe would _till be well back. fr_ the bank... Be 

thought there va. littlo chance of ero.ion bec.uae of.· thehe.vy planting 

ad grMt1:h. a-tever, he thought: the. BOArd IIwld .e. the property before 

making • eJeciaien .. 
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Mr. sa1th tJwu9'bt thi. an UUIual cue, the MIl baa .. aelghbera. the 

preperty i. 165 ft. x 490 ft. with. privat. read, it: ia net in any way 

injurious te OWl.to_ Ball, aDd the river 1.... ea.. alde. Mr. saith 

saw De rea.on t. defer the ca.... Be ceule! fer.... ....ien by .oY'inq the 

ait. and reaeving tr.... Be.eYed tbat: with regard te Step I the 

Beard cOIlIIider C1le licaU_ on the baaia of • hu'9h1p and • ~r.. 

situation, ••ceaded. Mr .. , Barn••• Moti_ carried. 

II 

Step 2. The feat that: this land adj oina the river and 1. lee.ted on 

• river bulk aDd there i ..... er..lon on the ene 81d. of the preperty 

* thU t~ aad tr... on the KlIer a1de, t. deny tb1. aPJlllcatlD1l weuld 

deny the r •••eQable 1,1.. of the land.. seconded. Mr.. vot1Dg ye.,.aarae... 
Mr. Barn•• aDd Mr. saith. Vet;ln9 ne. Mra. carpenter, Mr. :e.a-nd. 

TIB VOTB 

Thererere Mr.. 8II1th JaWed W defer the ea-e t.e vl-" ~ ~rt.rl 

Mr .. Barne... carried uaant-.ualy .. 

1/ 

JAMBS A. BROUGH, t.. pel'Ja1t operat:l_ of degkltDAel en lL46614 &c. ef. 

land .411110 w. of mmt.er BU.t1_ .. s. alde of Rt. 677, c_trev1l1. 

Dutr1ct (RB-2) 

Mr. BJ:4N9h .aid he plan. t. bay. abeut 15 deg:a fer alaew••• bMrd.re. Be 

w111 nece••ar11y ••11 ._.f the deg. aDd w111 bay••t.w! .erv1~. All 

run. wUl be beh1Jul tbeg.raq. net v1eib1. fr_ the fr_t. 'l'be ru. 

will be abeut 180 ft.. fr_t.he r_dway. He ehGwedp1ctur•••ft.he 

heuae .Dd yard. 

Mr. Brtl\l9h ••1d they CaD c-.1y with .11 requ.1reaea.t. .f the ordinanc. 

aDd theY ,are 100 ft. fr_ .11 preperty 11ne.. The deq. w111 nev.r be 

.llewed t. run 1..... He will r.i•• peed1••• 

ItO .. fr_ the ar.. e'bject.ed. 

Mr•• carpell'ter .....ed that au•• perII1t be graated t. Mr. J_. A. Breugh 

w· pera1t: operati_ .•f • deg kennel _ 11.466+ acr•••f laad. 1eca~d 

.4 ail. W••f IIWltu St.t.1__ t.he nerth .id••f Rt. 677 fer a peried '.f 

au:•• y.ar... till. pera1t weuld net .....r t.. be d.tr~tal t. the 

char.cteX' .f the land and neigb1»rhoed. ThU u qraated t. the 

applicant. ealy. Bed«fllded. Mr. Barne.. Carri.., uanilleu.ly. 

II 

al 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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'MOBIL OIL CCIlMlft', tepenl1t leeatift of JtuIIIt la1UMta 25 ft. fx'CIII ript of 

way l1ne or Rt. 236 aDd at. 617, SW cerner Rt. 236 and- Rt. 617, • 

.Almandel. (Maa. D1.tr1ct) C-G 

'Itt. Piaher r"I'•••teCI the applicut. Itt. IAMDd read the felllwiag 

r ....t fr_ 1:he PlaruaiDg' BIl91aeer I -A a1'te plan will be requJ.red te be 

apprevect fer thi_ us. a. parld.ag will be previded _ tlM tract fer .ere 

tbaa _ devel.,...nt. The· ft. MeAn ster. 1. lecaU4 _ uu...... 

~-tr.ct. awevH', the plat d... net illdlcate'-the cerrect bewu!ary •• 

--it 1a recercted. BIltranc.. 1ndlcated OIl thJ.8 pi.. d...t cenfera te 

the Z_lDg' ordlllUce and are u1:. appreved.· 

Mr. ~.laad ••1d - aiaee thia 1. ceD81dered a. all ... tract a .1t. 

plan IIUIIt be ...revet! t. _hew ..rking. 

'Mr. Pi.her ••14 the land bad been aurveyed for we tracts, lwwevor, Mr. 

chiltea fr_ t.M Planning BD9J.Deer" offiee .aid it had ...t been recorded 

a. twe ·l.t.. 1Ir. ri.ber .ald this grMllld teta1. flv. acr.. in •• 

owner.hi. ad ~. ar. othar 1...... '!'heY wlMlld record the .urvey. 

Mr. MMr.land .oted that he c_ld net iaau.. a ~ild1a9 ..nUt. until thi. 

-rocerdiDg' i. d.... Mr. Moor_laad noi:ed al.o that. tJae stat. 9i... .-ru••i 

to put ill the curb cu.ta but. the ceu.nty 9ivo• .-nu••i_ fer the looation. 

'ebe .ito plUl weuJ.d be -.Preved by the P1UJl1.ng' e-t••iO'h 

"SO .. IIbj ected. 

Mr. 8a1th .."od that a ..-ra1t be 9ranted to Mobil Oil c-.aaY to pana1t. 

locatl_ of tbe"JNIIP island: 25 ft. fr_ the right of way li... of Rt. 236 

and Rt. -617........ty located at sw cerner .fRt. 236 ad 617 at Aaaa:II

dalo and t:hat tlli. be granted fer a filliDg' .tatleR oaly. In a_aidora'tt 

of porm:t U lecau"the PUI9 i.l". Within 25 ft. oftn ri9ht of way 

line the applicant .. any .ub.equent ....r lIU.t ..... the pu-p 1.1and. at 

hi. MfD expeII•• at the r.quoat ·of the county or t1W But. official•• 

Thi. graati89 i. tied te .1te~J!1_ .. certified te by John R. Willi.... 

.uU&ry 28. 1960. S_cended, Mr. Barn... Carried. 

II 

DBPZltRBD CA8BS 

SOCOllY MCBlL OIL CCMPAItY t. pera1t lecatien .f .... 1.1and. 25 ft. fr_ 

rlqht of way liD... Rt. 123, HIf center Rt. 123 and at. 677, Prev14_ce 

DlAtrlct (e-G) 

Mr. Pi.her repre.ented the &..110an1:.. Mr. x.aaeftd read the ro,llewillg' 

ro..,t fl'. the Plum1nq BlLCJlneer I 
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accerdance with .-ragraph 26 ef the 1..... plat awrwal will be required 

and • .-nole. read w111 be required te be dedicated od ceutruet.d 

aleDg' Rt. *123. 'the appllcaU_ 1ncIlca1:ea _trance. 40 ft. wide, the 

Zb1ng ordluD,ce 11111t. e ..truc•• te 30 ft. A .1te plan w111 be 

i ••ued. The .U:t1_ 1. net .,.t back. 75ft. fr_ Old CilUrth.... Read.· 

Mr. Pi.her recalled that this c_ up • year ag• .ad a•• r ••ult ef 

They can ...t all .etback r.qulr~t. except" P'UIP leland. Ther. 

are neo ....,i..laad. en Old Ceurthe\l... IlMd. The bul1dlDg' vedid b. 

lee.ted 75 ft. fJ:'_ Chaia Bridge a_d and SO ft. fr_ Old Ceurtheu•• Read. 

Ceurtheuae Read' • 

•• ... 1n the u .. objected te thi. U•• DOX' te the v.d.uce. 

Mr. sait:h aeved that BeceDy Mebil aU c.pany be qr..1:84 • permit t. 

leea1:e the!%' .... ielaDd. 25 ft. fr_ the right .lway 1,1•••t 

Rt. 123, pre.tU::t:y lee_ted at ,tbe IIW cemer et Rt. 123 ... 677, this 1. 

c.atructed ill 0-.11..08 with the .l~ plan aw.1tted with. the c••• 
~I 

.hewing the Stl_tt preperty, c.rt~ed plat prepared by 0.1_ c. 

pacJ.ullJ. dat.ed 2/19/59. rurt.hu .t.J.pulat.J.on. are t:hat: c.adi~iened 

upM thia.era1t:, the ....r .. any ad;)aequent _wn~ will lMYe, at their 

II 

BBBRY SHOOT, B'l' AL, to perait erection and operatioa o~ service aboti_ 

Rd. aDd. pera1t variance OIl rear yard, part: LOt 6, Sec. 5, Sal--. Village, 

Mr. Pi.her repr..ented t:he applicant. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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'!'he let lino at the rear of the s.rvlc••tati_ doe. net exlet at the 

re••nt tiM. Tbe dlvl.1en of Let 6, Sect1_ 5, Sa1__ villago, ate two 

eta will require a plat of r ••ubdlv181oa to be appre¥ed b¥ this office. 

2-etd. 

I • plat with the applleatioa indicat•• onuanc•• 50 ft. wle1e and the 

1Jaua entrane...ra1tted 10 socti_ 6-1-5 of the Z_lll9 ordinance J1130 

A .ite plan '1111 have to be approved by tohe plannlDq c~••l_ 

a bul1dinq permit can be i.aued.· 

I • S-t told the BGaX'd that Let 6, • deublo faced let:'<;'havlng frentago 

nto we 14K. both with. frentage .f 200 ft. or aero. Let &A, em wh1ch 

fl111Dg ~tatl_ '1111 be built baa a depth of apprex1Ju.toly 105 ft. 

6B 1. under cenuact to the ......r. of tho JlC~ Prof•••ienal Building 

• dividing lot lin_ bae not yet been surveyed .e the .pplicant wieb" 

• pro••nt the enUre picture to the B.-arc! , ahewlaq the 81.e and aha.. 

f the two Iota, the I1ne '1111 be surveyed and the lot. recorded whe. thi• 

• granted. 

t i. net practical te ua. thi. entire let for the filliag atatien, Mr. 

I i.her .ta.ted, ~ua. ef- the 12 ft. diff.renc. in elevation between the 

• road. and the filling atati_ ...at be leeated at the .tr..t level. 

1d Rt. 123 be1ft9 •• 1., 1t weu1d be MC••••ry t. a••truct a n1ne feet 

all in back ef the filling .tatieD. 1ft erder to get fr_eae end ef t .... 

et to the ether. 

building, 1n erder te "e1: the 75 ft. frent .etback v ....ld be en the rear 

-1'0""
ivid1ng 1inewwhich weuld create ne hard.hip ~ aay.ne and it would: 

truh at the rear ef the building. 

Laaend theught the a.cend let. w.. t.. _11 fw aay practical ~••• 

s...t .ai4 he did net Jen_ what a19ht be dene With tlUlt let in the 

they .el~ itt. the Medical BUildi" -....1.. They plan te u.e

I for parJeing nw but whatever other plana they _y bav., he did: not Jen..,. 

en. in the area ebjected te the.e variance•• 

• pi.ber .u9ge.ted that grutillCj relief ia. a ca•••f thi. kind va. 

11 vithin the juriadietien ef the Beard aad in fact v•• the type .f

I daMp the a_rd v••••t up te relieve. 

smoot .aid .t w.aId be difficult to u.e thl. let- fer a .ingle u.e 

if it were bullt up te ...t the higher grade at tlMl read level, 

• rear ef the l.t vauld be •• 1.., it would be UDuaab1.. 'IVe leta with 

different elevati_ would be the only .elut1_. 
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.perati_ .1,a aervlce atati_ AIld ..nd.t pUIIp i.luuta 2S ft. fr_ right 

.f ".yl1De ef Chain Bridge Read aad ..ra1t v.riance _ rear yard, Lot 6, 

S.lena Vill.ge, the var1ance _ beth the pump ialand aDd tbe r.ar aetba.cJtto 

b••pp~evedl. In c.aid.rati_ .f iaauaae••f the ..ratt _ the puIIp. 

and pwQ 1.8landa, the preeent -.r er any aubaequent· ewIlU or ~pant 

will remove the pullpe and pu.p ialand. (at their .,. ......e) .t the 

reque.t ef the Ceunty er State .ffic1.1a and that all ether requ1r-.t. 

ef the Cewtty Ord1nance ahall be ..t. 

The variance _ the rear eetbaclt i. granted en the baai••f 11.5 .f the 

Qrd1naD.ce •• it ia the ep1n1en .f thia BeaDd that 1t ...tIl all requir...... 

of that .ecti_. seconded, Mr. Barn.a. carri.d uaanllHU.ly. 

II 

CITIBS SBRVICE OIL COMPANY. t. perUt erectien .nd ,...ratl_ ef _ 

and pera1 t rear yard 1... thaD required by the ord1AaAce, en "eat 

(e-G) 

Mr. Beall ....ared bef..e the B"rd repr••enting the applicant. Mr. 

Laaend read the f.llowing c .......t. fr_ the Planni~in••r. 

"The r ••r let lin. d_. net new exi.t Where ah... en the plat. If 

thi. preperty i. te b. eut ef the 1&r98r parcel •• ind1cated, • plat 

.f re.ubdiv1s1ea .f Parcal 4 af the Baat Garfield Tract "Ul be required 

t. b••uJ::lm.tted te the Planning Offic. fer apprwal. Thi. plat al•• 

lncUcat•• 50 ft. entrancea 11l11tHd ef the 30 ft. -axi-II- ..raitt.d. 

A .1tepla.. will MV. t. be a..r~ed by the PlannirlCJ C~••1_ befer• 

• bu11dinq peraJ.t can be i ••ued." 

Sinc. ~ ....-red bef..etDle Beard the lut t1ae~ Mr. Beall Hj:d they had 

cpired .... laad in the rear _d the applicant wll1 ne lenger ~ a 

variance .. tbe rear ••tbaclt. All he i. aakinq n_ ta the periUt te 

-..rate and the 25 ft •••tback fer the puap iel.nde. Mr. Beall .aid 

he had net. kftown that _ .ite plan weuld be -required bUt it wauld be 

furniehed and t:he curb cute weuld be werked tNt. 

Mr. 9a1th MOVed that the ca•• e£ Citi•• Service fer pera1t te eperat. 

• filllllq at:.t1_ with pwIp 1.1and. 25 ft. fr_ the right ef way .f 

Brand_ Aveaue be grant:ed, a11.,1_9 the pwap i.land. te be l.e_ted with1n 

yard and in cena1deratiea ef the 1a.uance ef the pera1t te •• leeate 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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unuilMualy. 

II 

perait 1nJ.ld1Dg 10 ft. fr_ rear preperty linp aDd ,..ra1t PUIQli 

i.landa 25 R. fr_ read right ef way line, en N. 81" et' Rt. 236, 

apprexillately 200 ft. w. et: ......rity Ave., ,Pr..,lcJeRce Dt.trict (e-II) 

Mr. Fairchild repr•••ted- the applicant, pinch hittlDq fer Mr. Ball. 

It wa.. recalled that the applicant w•• requ••ted te purcha...... lud 

at the rear ef hi. preperty. if ....ible. 

Mr. Fairchild teld the Beard that he bad c_tac'ted the Bak1Da whe 

ef grllUDeJ. 

ME'. Fairchild a1MlWed picture. ef the highway. the ft" atructur. and 

the eld dWell1Dg which h•• n'" been tern d... ~ The fl111a.q atati_ 

The Beard and Mr. Fairchild c:11acu••ed at lenqth the deptlt. ef the 

zenlDg' here, which w•• iner...eeI when the R1ghway oepartIMtnt t .. right 

Mr. LaJIeBd -read the Plama1n9 BDg1Aeer'a repel 

"BDuane..·exceed the 30 ft. ax1Ja\a perait~. A ait. Itlan will bay. 

The B_rd w•• reluctant te g••Dot th1. with ealy 112 ft. depth and it 

• pplie.at malt. fUrther effert t. buy ...e land aDel 1:e .....t c...lete 

pl.t ,pl.... secencSed, Mr. carried unan1MU81y.Bar.... 
II 

T. s. BYIIIGTOlt 1;. perIIl1t carpert t. r_in 9.93 ft. fr_ aide pr...rty 

lin. ·'808 n.w•• Avenue, en s ••1d. ef Davea Ave. adJac_t t. DweS_ 

Terrace SuJldiviai_, Ha.en Di.trict (R-12. 5) 

side line. Thi. diacre.ucy i •• aatter ef ....ur--.t. Be had 
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eupert 1. abeut 14 ft. The diat.ace betwe•• the e&qert aJld the heus. 

en aclJ 81a1aq ~-.erty 1. 29 ft. Thl••u • c.etructl_ error. 

Mx'. syiAg'tea. ...,watMd. Be plaaned • twe car carpert.. '!bey ahet 

the l1ne wrenq. .e ea_ Jm_ just h_ the errer wa. Md.e. &-.where.1 

the way there w.... a11p. 'l'he a_crete f ..tinga are abeu.t 4 ft. wide. 

The fleer 1. • c_cret. ala):). Mr. By1Dgt_ ••id the t... af the let 

weuld' prevent h1a fr_ lecatinq the carpert any .-the%' place ... the 

let. The greuDd .1.... eff ~l.tely at the rear .f the ~•• 

heu•• rather thaD beiDlJ at right angle. 

There wa. ne .. ebjectlnq 1D the &1'.., in fact all the ....1. 1n the 

Q.19hber~ ...t affec1:ed signed statements allltlD9 the Beard t. grut 

this c•••• 

Mr•• carpenter ••id that in her ..1n1_ step I of .ar1aac•• appll•• 

in thia ca•• bee.u.. ef the unusual ahape at the let and the t~r.phy. 

step 21 It weuld be aD unr...eaable •••trlctl_ en the land if the 

...11cant .ere denied ue. af this land fer • caqwt, Mr•• Car]teftter 

eent1nuec!, and it would be .......able if he were d..iee! u.e af this 

bUild1llg, which he has already erected fer a CarpC't.. 

Ba.ed en the rea••• jUllt giv., Mr. Sm.1th -.vee! that the BArd ga .. 

Mr•• carpenter lMVed that, in 'the ep1llien .f the Beard, this variance 

a. requ••ted, i. the 1a1n~ relief the Beard' ceuld giv. and that the 

earpert be alltMMd t. r_ill 9 ft. fr_ the .r....rty U .••r ••eended, 

It'. BarD••• Carried UDan1aeu.ly. 

II 

AMBIUCAH OIL CQKPAIIY, te pera1t erecti_ .f guol1ae f1llinq .taU_ 

and: .ll~ puI9 i.land t. be witbin 25 ft ••f treat preperty line and 

bUildillCJ t. be within 15 ft • • t rear line. Let. 55, 56. 57 .Dd 58, Bleck 

B. M_rial Height., Mt. Vern_ D1.trict (CDM) 

Mr. Barry ..... aDd Mr. MCCleud repruented the ...11caat. 

Mr. McCleud d••cribed the aea1ag and buaine•• 'u••• ill the ~.te 

ar••,: .h..,fnq that th1. i. 1n • generally c_reial lee.ti_ 1Il8••a:far 

a. use. are ~..~. He al•••ubIa1tted lIWern .tat..-" fr_ the 

adj .inJ.ng .roperty ewner te the rear ••yiRCJ he had' ne objection te the 

varianc. requested and swerll st.t"'nts fr_ .djeining property ewner. 

en beth .id•• an(l to the .outh, all ••yiR9' they haven. objection. &ad 

they c4tD.lderecJ the u.. an ••••t t. the ~ lqbtlerbee4 and the Ceunty. 

)..(p 0 
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l1Jtely that preper1:y adj .ining wl11 go o_re1a1.in the n••r future, 

Mr. McCloud predicted. 

It wa. o.t.d that in erdu t. get the 25 ft. setback for the pump 

i8land.·the 75ft. .etback en the building' 1s required. 

This 'cannot be don:. and ....t the rear ••tback"Mr.: MpClwd ••1d, the 

bul1dlD9 weuld nece8sarily,be en the rear line. Mr. ~d objected 

to granting the 25 ft•••tback. when the lot is not deep en_gb to 

...t ,the 75 ft•••tback &lid .tl11 ...lnt.1n • rur ••tbac:k. 

Mr. Slaith stated that the plot plan pr••entedc....14 not be U8ed •• 

the applicant ft_ alike t. waive the rear .etback aad the plan d... not 

Mr. Ba1th·.eYed t. defer the ca.. until April 12 in erdu tMt the 

app11c..t ..y pre.ent 1Mr. ro.118t1c plana, plUS which will shew 

Carried unaa~ly. 

II 

Mr. McCleud ebjected t. the requir...nt that the puap island be -.ved 

II 

':::OJ. 
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BllU'd Of ZOII1Dq APPeal. 

The regular 1118.t1ng .f the Board of 
zen1ng' Appeal. wa. held in the 
Beard Reca of the Pa1rfax Courthouse 
em Tu.••aay, April 12, 1960 at 
10.00 ••11.. All aellbera were 
present, Mr•• L. J. Henderaon, Jr., 
Chairman, presided. 

The meeting wa. epen8d With • prayer by Mr. Lamond. 

II 

ALEXANDRIA SAND & GRAVEL CORP., to permit operation of water pumping 

and storage facl1itJ.••, south 81deee Edsall Rd., ea.terly adjacent to 

B1k. 4, Bren Mar PU'k, Lee District (RE 0.5) 

Mr. Andrew Clarke repre.ented the applicant. He located the alte and 

stated the pDrpo•• of tis application, • u•• permit to operate. 

settlement ~ln for siltation purpo.... This pond wa. put in during 

April 1959, Mr. Clarke stated, when no permit was required. After 

adoption of the POIHroy' Ordinance the Bren Mar Planning Commi••ion 

citizens A••ociation wrote to the zoning Office .sking that the pond 

eperation be held up until • pend t could be obtained. They have 

negotiated with the Commonwealth"s Attorney and a list of conditions 

have been drawn up undor which they will operate I 

MConditiena for the Is.uance of a U•• P~it to the Alexandria Sand 
and Gravel Corperatien, for the Cen.truction and U.e of a Settlement 

Pend on property lying to the .outh of Ed••ll Road I ..med by the 
App11canta M 

(a) A rGW of red cedars (miniDlW8 heiqht, 4 ft.) weuld be planted at 
25 ft. interval_ fr-. the NB cerner of the propertyI parallel 
to Ed••ll Rd. te the existing weeded area at the NW cerner. A 
••cond row of Nk o~ ...ple trees (1'I1nil'l\\UQ height, 12 ft.) would 
be planted at 25 ft. interval_ to the rear of the fir.t row. 

Agreed te, with the under.tanding that white pine. (4 to 6 ft.) 
ma.y be .ubsti1:Uted for cedar•• 

(b) An identical doUble row of treea would be planted frem the exi_ting 
wooded area in the Vicinity of Ter••i Drive. south along the we.tern 
boundary of the property. to the rear ef 1206 Bren Mar Drive. ;,: 

Agreed tOI with the understanding that whit. pine. ( 4 to 6 ft:) 
may be substituted for cedar•• 

(c) Sc"'" pine ...d11nq. randomly planted for a depth of 100 ft. at 
25 ft. interval. south from Tere.i Drive, approximately 500 ft., 
to • point which ia in line with the aouthern moat peint of LOt 6. 
Block B and the extr..e aouthern end of the ba.in. 

(d) No trees weuld be planted alonq the ea.tern bank of the basin. 

(e) All bare qrounc1 weuld be sodded or ...ded. 

(f) Climbing roa•• planted alonq north.rn fence line at 50 ft. 
interval•• 

(g) All banka to be .eoded or aodded, at our option depending on cendition 
at tilDe of c.-plotion of ba.in. 

(h) Mirky spere would be uaed wherever sodding 1. placed. 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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(1) The owner would agr_ to reaeed er re.od and t. replace d••d tree. 
whenever the need 'therefor bee.... apparent. 

(j) L.- spot. would be graded ami/or fined to prevent standing water. 

(k) Grounds weuld be ..lnt.ined in an attractive lUIU\er. 

(1) Ne pumps or ether IUchinery of • permanent nature w"14 be 
installed or maintained on the property, and no earth ... gravel 
would be reaovec! fr-. the property except for 9'raalnq. No gravel 
operations would be conducted en the premis.s. 

(m) The owner would agree that, ne industrial us. would be made DC 
Bought to be _de on the preperty during the existence of the 
ba8in. In addltlcm, no other us. would be ..cIe or seuqht to be JUde 
unle•• the Civic A••ociation were first notified there.f and given 
a ninety day peried to discu.8 the same.· 

...... 
Mr. clarke noted that the cond! t1on8 listed on the plat .. substantially 

the .... except fer modifications on (e), (£1 and (9). It wa. rece-aended 

by the Planning CGlNftis.ion that this be qranted. 

Mr. Ledebur ~r_ Bren Mar Citizens As.ociation stat.ed that-neqot.iations 

and ceoperat.ien With the applicant. had taken place t.e the satiefaetion 

Mr. DiGuillian .aid the pond WtNld remain the same .ize. There would 

be no reas. te enlarge it. 

Mr. x.-nd lltG'Y'ed that the application ~or a use perJlit by Alexandria 

Sand and Gravel be approved with stipulations •• eutlned en lIlemerandWl 

eubla1tted with the case by Bren Mar Citizens Aas~iation with the noted 

change. in paraqrapha, particularly (e), (f) and (g), lIOdified a. shewn 

en the written state.ent. Thi. i. granted in acctR'danee with plat 

pre.ented dated February 1960 by Richard W. LOIl9. The stipulation. on 

the plat. ebtain plus these on the written stateaent••uhld:1:~'J,in-ago~eeaent 

with the Citi.... A••ociation. It i. urdtrsteted that the applieant 

mu.t. ~ly with all prevision. o~ the Ordinance. Thi. is granted for 

a period of five years. 

Mr. Keereland objected to the t1ae limit Baying it was not required 

under the Ordinance. Mrs. Hendersen disagreed, pointing out. that this 

use ee.es under Greup I and this Beard has the jurisdic1:iea to decide 

that. This is net a publ-ic' utility, Mr•• Benderson eontended. The Beard 

agreed with the chairman. The five year limitation was net r.oved. Mr. 

Barnes sec4N1ded the _tion. Carried unan1meusly. 

II 

O.K. NORMAN, te permit erection of a bath heu.e, parcel 2, Bonniea1l1 

Gardens, (seuth.f Rt. 636) Masen District (IlE-I) 

Mr. Norman stated that he had been operating a sw1nR1ng pMI here for 

feurteen year.. **t of that time it has be.n free 1:0 noighbor. and 

C.Uv 
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friends. On AUquat 17,1954 he"aa granted .. PIIX'1Ut t. aake .. _11 

eharge t. pay -.peratlnq expeM... sinee that tilu he haa had aany 

expen•• II -- the health aepart:nlen:t sugge.ted that: he put in bat.h 

hews. facilities el..er to 'the ~l. Re wiah.s t. do that now. 

He haa ~rat.d this, Mr. Narman .atd,Minly for children whe•• 

people ceuld net afford. to belong t ... club. This has been operated 

all the•• year. with no injurie. t. ADY~e, they have the nece••ary 

11fe guard. and ne children have been refused .. _111 becau•• they do 

not have the price af adlai••lon. There 18 no advertising, 1t 1. used 

only by friend. and neighbor. in the t.aedlate vicinity. The peol 

ha. been leaned eut t. orqan1zatieJl8 at: varleua tiJua fer charitabl,e 

purpe8ea - fire department and citizens a••ociationa and rec~••tiDD 

groups. swn.q...e••••ens have been given for 25 cents .. 1•••en. Many 

children have learned t. swim here, Mr. NOrJUD cClmtlnued, who other 

wise would have had 1M epportunity te learn. 

The pool i. 900 ft. frClll\ the hiqhway on a private read. Mr. Norman 

said he has 20 acr•• , however, net all of that ia uaed fer this 

purpose. The plat shwed location of two peols, tennis CtMlrt, bath 

houae and the dwelling. ae has built. secend smaller peol for the 

younger children er those who swilll. very little. Mr. Nenaan said he 

owns land on bctth .ide. of the private road. There are few heme. in 

this area Ne ene 9bjects. His, charge i. frCQ 35centa to SO centa. 

Many who eu't pay go in. Mr. Norman .aid there wa. never any intentioa. 

of making a profit on this. ae weuld like to break even .. the operatia 

ae would nett expect the admi••ien to take care of the iJlprovementa, 

that has run into considerable 1dDey' which he weu1d never recover. 

There were n. obj ections frOll the uea. 

The parking area i.s sufficient te ob.erve the 25 ft. setbaclc on 

parkinq fr.. the rolld which is privately maintained. 

Mr. SJl\1th raeved that a permit be i.sued to Mr. lil'erman. to erect a 

bath hou.e and to ..inta1n a ceft'lllUD1ty recreatien center including 

sw1Mlling, tenni. ceurts, two peels and bath hou.e. It i. understood 

that adequate parking shall be provided on the property wi thin the 

limits of the ordinance. This per1ll1t is granted under Seetien 12.8.6 

commua:1ty Use. only. seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimouBly. 

II 

GREGORY M. KOYIADBS, to permit erection of a perch aD'l carport 

47.1 feet fr_ fUI\lan.d Street, (9004 Woodridge Read) Ma••n District 

Lot 197, Sec. 3, Pinecre.t (~ 0.5) 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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Mr. Xeyiade••h.,ed picture. of hi. hou.e and yard pointing out that thi. 

addition would be a dietinct t.pr~...nt to hi. place and also .howiog 

why he felt he ceuld not put the carpert £lueh again.t hi. hou.e. 
1 

Be had left a 4.9 ft. walkway between the garage entrance and the 

house in order to came in the driveway without taking out these large 

treel. It would'allo detract from the addition if there were no rOOll 
i 

for planting between the hou.e and driveway. Thi. would be a covered 
I 

walkway. There il a steep rile frOlll. Woodridge Road. Mr. Koyiades 

admittlid that the lot il level in the rear and could take a garage 

but that would necessitate changiJ19 the driveway. 

Mrl. Henderson then sU9geated a one car "rage which could meet the 

required setback frc.a Highland st. That, Mr. Xoy1ldee said, would not 

look good and would not be practical. 

Mr. xoyiades ' architect, Mr. Berry, spoke for the applicant. 

The Board discussed alternative ways of haVing the garage, none of which 

Mr. xoyiades considered eati.factory. He .aid he and hi. architect had 

figured every conceiVable way to get this on the lot and .till maintain 

the attractive appearance and eerve utility and thie, they believe, is 

the only way it can be done. 

Mr. Lamond said he s.w nothing pre.ented in the ca.e which would 9ive 

the BCNrd the right to grant thie. The ground is level in the rear, 

there are alternate locations or adjustments in plans that COUld be 

made. 

Mr. Barnes moved that the application of Gregory Xllldades be denied a. 

there i8 not sufficient room on the lot for this addition a e pl&nned and 

there is nothing in the ordinance which would all_ the SCNrd to grant 

euch a variance. There is no evidence of hardehip and there i. an alterna 

I
location. It il also noted that there is room for • one car garage. 

Seconded Mr. Lamond. carried unan1Jaou.ly. 

1/ 

CITIES SERVICE OIL COMPANY, to permit erection and operation of a gas.line 

station with pump i.1aDIs 25 ft. frOM right of way line of Rt. 236, 

property at NW corner of Rt. 236 and old Columbia p~ Rt. 712, Maeon 

District, (C-H) 

Mr. Beall represented the applicant. He said they de not plan to have 

pump islandl on the Old COIbumbia Road side at thil ti_. He noted that 

thie parcel is carved out of a large commercial area which border. thie 

on the side and rear. 

e 
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That· property bas access to Old celu.bi. Road. !be widenlng .f Rt. 236 i. 

in process. Right .f way has been acquired. The de81gn of this station haa 

been tailored to this ground and the ultimate highway design. of the 'Eour 

corners at this intersection the.. are presently zoned for commercial 

uaes. He pointed CDut that Old Colwnbia RHd ri.e. as it le.ves Rt. 236 

so it would necessitate a considerable amount of gradinq .if entrances 

were to be develeped there. There is • demand for filling st.tien use at 

thia corner which they hope to supply. He also noted that the edge of the 

paving on the proposed widening does not come up to the preperty line_ 

therefore the highway leaves an 8 ft. strip between their appr..ches and 

t he highway right of way. 

Mr. chilton noted that the service road cannot be required here a. this dee 

not come under Subdivision Control. HGwever, he also called attention to 

the fact that site plan approval could require that. 

The chairman asked for opposition. 

Mrs. LIO¥d White objected to another filling atation in this area. She aske 

that this ca.e be deferred so the preperty owners in this area could make 

a further study of the situation. They did not realize this property was , 
divided into two Iota. one of the lots will face her house. she asked wlult 

kind of business would be put there. 

The Board could see no reasGn to defer the case - the pr~rty had been 

properly posted and advertised. The area haa been zoned ca.mere1al for a 

long time, many other types of business could go in here. 

If the other parcel cOII.es up for hearing, it was auggested that MrS. White 

.-uld then present her objections. 

It was al.o .uqgested that the site plan could require screening if the 

adjoining neighbor. requested it, since the second parcel is joining 

residential land. 

Mr. Smith observed that the building •• located on the plat dee. net meet t 

75 ft. setback. Mr. Beall said they could meet that setbac:k. 

Mr. smith llIOVed that cities service Oil CClIRpAny be is.ued a permit to 

erect a filling .tation 75 ft. fr-. the Old columbia ROad and 7S ft. frOl'Q 

Rt. 236 and that the pwap islands be perJllitted to be placed 25 ft. frem the 

new right of way lla. of Rt. 236. This property is located at the NW 

corner of Rt. 236 and Old Columbia Pike, Rt. 712. In the issuance of this 

permit in allQWing the applicant t. place the pump island 25 ft. frem the 

right of way it i8 understeod that the pre.ent owner or eccupant or ilny 

• ubsequent owner or occupant shall meve the pwnp islands at their own 

expense if told to do so by county or state officials. 

I 

I 

I 
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It 1s al•• understood that a. 81t. plan 1I)18t be appreved by the Planning 

C0ftWlli8sion and tilt us. established here acceptable to the requ.lat1ona 

of the zoning Ordinance, ••conded, Mr. Lamond. carried unan1lneualy. 

II 

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT'~WINTERS, t. pera1t"'erect1'. of.;an,.~-it1on-tG 

dwelliq8 ft. £r_ side property I11Ml, Lot 23;'Blk:'; 3,;,::pqocel~;4, 

Section lA, BUcknell Malol', 960 SWartluaore Dr~,. Mt. Vernen District (a-I,) 

Mr. Oan Handler represented the applicant. Mr. Handler shwed pldures 

of the dwelling indicating the leeation of the add1tlen and a180 shewed 

p1ctltlres of another dwelling in the ne1ghborh&cld to which • similar 

addition has been added. This r_ would be used for recreation purposes 

(growing family). 

It would not be aat1sfaetory t. put this recq on the rear, Mr. Handler 

stated, 1t weuld not look attractive and it wOUld net be practical. 

Mrs. Benderson said ahe ceuld see no hardship _ _thinq in the 

presentation Would warrant SUch a large variance. 

There were ne objections troll the area. 

Mr. LalUnd lIlOVed that the application be denied becau.e there has been 

no eVidence of hardship pr.sented, and there is an alternate location 

for the additien, aecended, Mr. Barne•• Car:ried unanlmeu.ly • 

• MILDRED C. MCGILL. to permit operation of a day camp, on west side 

f Maq&rity Rd. (Rt. 650), I aile nerth Rt. 7, (503 Maguity Rd.) 

• lind Mrs. KeGill appeared befere the Board. This sUllmer day camp 

conducted at Miss ThGlllpsen ' • SChMl on Magarity Rd., Mrs. KeGill 

Thie, h....-v.r, is not spen.ered by the .c~.Jl~ it wUl be 

for 8 w.ek. in the SUIIII.er fr_ 9 t. 4, five days a week, starting 

and runninq through August 12. They will use the awlmnu.Dg' poel 

d tennis courts en the greunda. There are available t. them 13 acres 

f lawn and woeds. They will cenduct nature studies and ge on hike.. The 

acUities here are excell.nt. Mrs. McGill stated. They expect to 

ave about 50 Children, Possibly mere, ages 6 to 14. The staff will 

enferm t. American C~ing A••eciatien standards,,6 t. 8 children to one 

taft member.- above that age,l te 10. ~ia will be cenducted along the 

Ul.e lines as Mrs. TlulIDp••n I. previous BWlJII\\er day campa _ seft ball, 

illlllling, nature stUdies. tennis and an ind.-r crafts pregraDl. They will 

rovide transpertation, picking up the' children at th.ir hemes. The 

,-VI 
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drivers will all be 25 years or older with ft1l'.ry••m8sdriflaqdeZperience 

1n the l1l.etrgpo11tan are.. They are active JIlUlbers in the Aaerjlcan 

Association. Mrs. McGill centinued that they have been aetive for 

10 ~ars. 

The owner of KilN Thompeonls Sch..l, Mr.Barnekov and Mrs. Pisher were 

present. Mr. Barnek~ was highly c-.plimentary to the ..'ICGills beth 

aa to their charaeter and experience. 

Mrs. Fisher said they hoped t. continue this during future SUDners. 

Mr.Smith moved that a permit to operate a sUlllaer camp be granted to 

Mrs. Mildred C. MCGill on property known as Miss Themp••' s school 

located on weat aide of Magarity Rd. one lIi1e north of Rt. 7, the 

permit to run eencurrently for an indefinite perilld ef ttmeand that 

this permit be iasued to the applicant only and shall not be 

transferable. It is understeed also that all other conditiens of 

the ordinance ahall be met. seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unan1lftOUsly. 

II 

MARY MARGARET & JULB G. MAClCALL, t. permit Clivisien of property with 

less lot width and le.s area than allowed by the ordinance 4.283 

acres, prep.sed addition _to Langley Poreat, at end ef HaMpahire Read, 

adjacent to Langley porest, Section 5, Dranesville District (RE-l) 

Henry Mackall represented the applicant. Mr. Mackall leeated the 4.2 

acre tract with relatiGr\ to River oaks subdivisien, Lang'ley Perest, 

Section 4, immediately to the .outh and Section 5 immediately to the 

west and adj oining. He called attention to the fact that the only 

entrance to this tract i. by way of Hampshire Road which runs throuqh 

Lanqley Porest, Section 5. He also pointed out the interchanqe 

of the Circumferenti.l Highway and George washi~on par-.way, and the 

land ewned by the Pederal GOvernment to the north. There are 60 acrea 

of undeveloped land between Ilis area and the Pederal GOVernment property. 

Mr. Mackall presented two plans of development fot:' the 4+ acres _ 

one on a one acre baaia (4 lots) the other on a half acre ba.i. (5 

lots). Because ef the tepography, the fleod plain which fellows 

Dead Run along the seuth and ea.t of the property, this tractwRld 

necessarily be developed with a cul-da-sac. 

If the land is developed in four lots the houses weuld be located 

back so far a. to be too clo.e t. the filled drainfield. With five 

lots the cul-de-sac would be shortened and the heuses could be pulled 

forward away from the low ground. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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Mr. MIlclcall stated that while this area 1. now all in en. acre zoning 

the Qriginal zoning here wa. half acre and aany of the lots range between 

half acre and one acre in 81ze. The square footage rune from 21,781 sq. 

ft. to 31,670 sq. ft. in one area. In another area to the 

south, lots run from 32,000 sq. ft. to 43,000 sq. ft •• Mast of these 

Iota are under the focntagll requirements now existinq. Other lots 

are one acre or mere. The lot s1ze ha. been worked eut en a block by 

bleclt baats. Thi. property would be developed like the are•• adjoining. 

the lot sizes wuna~nqufrom 34,000 sq. ft. to 36,167 sq. ft. 

In view of the devebpment of the surrounding property and the tapo, 

Mr. Mackall insist.ed he was ••king for no JIlOre than the rea.onable u•• 

of this land. 

Mrs. Henderson did not consider crowding a ptece ef property to the 

fullest to be a reasonable use ef the land. The Board of supewvisors 

zoned this area fer one aere lots, Mrs. Hend.rson censidered that the 

granting of a lesser lot size en this small piece of land was 'efeating 

the intent of the Board's actien. 

Mr. Mackall explained that he had first filed for rezoning to half acre. 

The Planning C_i••ion did not wish to break in to the zening pattern 

bat suggested that the variance be filed to accomplish the division. 

It. Kack.all pctint4d out that there i8 a natural swale on one side of this 

preperty and the stream en the other. This create. a triangular 

area for development which can be used only by empleying the cul-de-sac 

treatment. All of the lots will be steep - the houses will have to be 

two story or open ba....nt. You cannot put the rambler type house on 

these lots even if the lots are larger because of the slope of the land. 

Mr. Maelc:all said the Cemm.ission reccmmended unan!JD.ously that the BGard 

of zening Appeals grant this lot div1aion. It will not change 

the map, it will be merely continuing the present development and will net 

.et a precedBnt fer development of ether property. Tel develop on the 

present zoning would result in practical hardship beeaus. of the irregUlar 

steep character of the tract. The topography of the ground actually 

determine. the placement of the lots and it is evident tha,lf the tract 

is developed into feur lots the drain fields would be in sei1 which is 

not 8uitable. 

The Chairman read a list of "PindillJs" presented by Mr. Maclc:all settinq 

forth the statement ef the case, the reasons for the variUlce and the 

suggested decision by the Beard. 
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Mr. MacKall intreduced Mr. Reid who weuld build the heus•• on these lot•• 

Mr. Reid shewed pictures of the type heua.. he would build. 

Mr. Reid said it .-uld be difficult to properly develop the atreeta 

and drainage here en feur lote. He ww1d build approximately $40~ 000 

hemea. I 
The Board asked to hear the Commi••ion minutes ef this ca.e. 

The CMinu.n asked fer oppo••tien. 

Itt. Richard McCann, chairnaan of the zoninq Ceaaittee of Lanqley Foro.t 

Citizens As.ociati_ .tated that the As.ociation met during March and I 
censidered this. They voted unanirlous1y again.t anY rezoning in the 

area which weu1d mean lots 1••• than ene acre. The A.seeiatien is regretfU 

te take this stand •• theY have great confidence in Mr. Reid but they 

feel that even granting the variance weuld accomplish the same 

thing as a rezoning. The County ceuld all... more heusel on the property 

than set up in the Ordinance. They believe this granting -.u1d be a 

wedge that could be used by anJlone who had the same cenditienl. AllftOet 

all of the vacut land in the area ha. an irregular tepography and many 

other owners miqht come back to the Board with the .... reque.t. 

Mr. McCann charged that this property was bought only four m.,.th. ago, 

the purcha.ers kn... of the conditien. at that tllU and ne doubt had I 
full intentione to allk. for a variance which would in effect break dewn 

the Zoning Ordiftllllce. 

The actlon of the Planning conDis.ion was eimply to take the aonkey fr-. 

their back. and put it on the Board eEzon.ing AppealS. The C~.ion 

recommended aqainat the rezoning. Five houle. on f«M1r acres i8 down

grading the area and creating more density than exists in this area. 

The land i. beautiful and it could make very l~ely large heme site•• 

They are strongly In sympathy wl th Mr. Reld and weu.ld faver a variance 

or easement te ea.. hi. hardship - the four houses would require 

variances, to which they would net ebjeet. But this request fer the very 

maxin,um use of the land is tOG IlUch. Mr. McCann said he ceuJ.d ••e no I 
real reasen to grant thi8. The feur heu.e. would work very w.l1 and 

that weuld be a re••enable use of the land. 

Mr. Mackall peintedoat that there are not 100 families In this whele 

area who have lot. that meet the zoning ordinance requirements and I 
no more than 30 have 1 acre lots. 

Mr. Mackall noted that Mr. Schumann did net recennend anything on this. 

He opp.sed the rezening because of the precedent it w....1d set for d.velo~ t 

of the 60 acres to the north. It wa. after d18cus.ions with the COftIl\1a:lien 
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and Mr. Schumann that they decided t. £11. this ca•• which would not 

change the z_inq nor 11. character of development. 

The Ordinance provides thatIJD l.t in existence when the Zoning Ordinance 

was adopted wae chang-ed. Thi. weuld not change the "P, 1t would simply 

b. carrying out existing devel.pment. 

Mrs. Hender.on noted that house. on the undersized 10t8 are non-conforming. 

but one calUlot start bulldlng a non-conforming house. 

n. Reid said he w.. presently building on lots recorded under the 

old Ordinance. 

The length of the cul-de-sac was discussed. 

Mr. Lamond meved that the Board corwider step I. He w•• of the epinion 

that unusual circumstances applied here because of the st••pn.a. of 

the land and irregularity in be ahape of the property. He moved that 

step I applied, seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

Mra. Henderson, Mr. Lamond and Mr a Barnes voted for the motien. 

Mra Smith and MrSa carpenter did not vote - MOtion carrtea. 

Mr. Lamflnd meved that the unusual circullUltances or cenditiens would 

deprive the applicant of the reasonable use of th~and and that some 

variance i8 necessary in this ease. Lots on adjoining development 

are somewhat of the same sizes and &rea; seconded, Mr a Barnes. 

(step II) Fer the motion - Mr. Laaond, Mr. sarnes and Mr. SIllith. 

MrS. carpenter did not vote. Mrs. Henderson voted no, because whe was 

unable to tell (the mapnaet being drawn to scale) if the variance i. 

needed. She did not consider four lots on this property unreasonable. 

Carried. step III - In order to give the applicant the use of the land 

with the least amount of variance Mr. Lamond mwed that the 

proposal "A" (five lots) be appreve4; seconded, Mr. Barn.sa 

Mra Lamond, and Mr. Barnes voted for the ••tiona Mr.a Henderson voted nOa 

Mra Smith and Mrs. carpenter did not vote a Motion carried. 

II 

ROBERTS, INC. to permit major alteratien of a non-conforming building 

0.4 ft. from *236 and 7.1 ft. from ColWl'lbia pike, Triangle betwean 

Little River Turnpike fraM Columbia .Pike, l a31 acres, Mason District 

(C-D) 

No action was taken on this •• Mr. Mooreland said it was taken care of 

by action of the c-...onwealth'. Attorney. 

II 

ell. 
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ANNANDlU.B BUSDlBSS CBN'l'ER CORP., to pera1t erection and operatien of 

a s.rvice .tati.. and perait PUIIp ielands 35 ft. fr-. right of way line 

columbia Pike, en eeutherly side of Columbia Pike *244 eppes1te 

Annandale Firehouse, Mason District (C-D) 

Mr. Wilkins represented the applicant ~ .. recalled that this case 

was held up for the pump island setback amend_nt~ They can meet the 

50 ft. setback fr-. the riqht of way but are requesting a 35 ft~ 

setback en en_ ieland £r_ columbia pike ~ The bu11ding can ..et the 

required 75 ft ••etback. He noted the irrequ1ar shape of the 1.t which 

weuld make it difficult to Observe setbadke for both islands. 

Mr. Wilkins al•• noted that thes. lot lines a" shilWD, Oft the plat are 

not sale lines - the lot is net recerded. It is Merely drawn s. the 

people using the property will kn4N the extent of their u.e. 

Mr. Chilton noted that if thia parcel is sold a plat shewing a re.Ub

division of Let 5 would have t. be put on recerd before the applicant 

ceuld get a building permit. The entrances also would have to be revised. 

He a18. stated that a 8ite plan weuld be required. 

Mr. Wilkins said he had appeared before the C....u.••lon OIl this and they 

approved it. 

Mr~ Ployd Harris. awnel10f Lot 3,4.6 of this s.. tract, asked to see 

the plat. He objected to the variance en setback., sayill9 hi. business 

i8 set back 114 ft. fr_ the rN.d. 

Mr. Dan SDlith moved that Annandale Busine•• Center be granted a permit 

to erect a filling .tation in accerdanee with the plan pre.ented 

and that the pwIIp island en Columbia Pike be not Ie•• than 35 ft. 

from the right of way line. In c••ideratien ef th-i. pera1t it also 

ia understeed that the present WIlers or occupant. or any subsequent 

ewners or operators will move the pu1IRp island back at the request of 

county or state officials at their ewn expense. Mr. S-ith nned that 

the only variance granted en this 18 the 35 ft. setbadt fer the island 

from ColWlbia Piker seconded, Mr•• carpenter. Carried unanilUUsly. 

II 

THE SPRINGBOARD RBC~TI8N CLUB, INC., to permit erectien and operation 

of a sw1mal.inq peel, wadinq poet, bath hou.e and club hou.e, en N. 

side Deepferd Read, westerly adjaeent t. Springfield Batates 

Blementary scheel, Lee District (Re12.5) 

'!'he gen4l1emln representing the Club stated that they did net notify 

adj eining property WIler8, a. they' had never received netification 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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':{theluelvea of the date of hearing. The usual form letter which is 

sent to all applicants telling thea of the date of hearing and notifying 

them when to advise adjoining property owner. ",a. apparently never 

sent. There wa. no carbon copy in the file. It was stated, however, 

that the area was well notified of the hearing and there was great 

interest in this. Aa far •• Wk. kn(7,ffl there was no opposition. The 

sehool Board and one adjoining owner were notlfledwhen they wrote 

to bhem regarding an easement. Actually many more than five people 

were notified. but the applicants had no official evidence of that fact. 

The property wa. posted and a notiee was in the paper. but the 

"applicants did not know of the requirement to notify five people with 

proof of notification. 

Mr. Lamond suggested deferring the ca•• to notify people, to which the 

applicant objected, Baying they are running against time to get this 

thing in operation by summer. They have 100 applications from 1JrI:Dediate 

neighbors who wish to became members. 

The Planning staff sent the foDJwing report - Deepford Road is not 

dedicated as • public street. There is same question as to whether 

this property has legal access to the use of this road. 

Mr. chll ton said the southerly 30 ft. was acquired by Lynch, the other 

by the county, but the road has not been dedicated. Mrs. Henderson 

thought that should be cleared up before the next meeting. 

Mr. Chilton said the road has been used by the public but •• to the 

right to use it for this purpose, he did not ltnow. He thought the 

applicant should go to the Board of Supervisors or the School Board 

to straighten it out. 

Mr. Lamond moved to defer the case until the applicant could establish 

the status of Deepford ROad, to learn if it i8 a publiC street. The 

cas. is also deferred to give the applicant opportunity to notifY people 

in the 1JI:mediate area ..s required. Deferred to April 26. Seconded, 

Mrs. carpenter. Motion carried. 

II 

DARRELL E. HALING, TO permit erection and operation of ilL Jainiature 

,;;gol£ course, and club house with snacJc bar, south side #644, approx. 

200 ft. east of Elder Avenue, Lee District (RE-l) 

NO action was taken on thh. Mr. Mooreland said the ca.e was filed 

in error. 

II 
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DEFERRED CASES 

HERMAN GRENADIER, to pendt erection of three dwellings with 40 ft. 

setback from front and 10.5 ft. fnn side property lines, Lot 344 thru 

351, Block H, Memorial Heights, Mt. Vernan District (R-12.5) 

Mr. Albert Grenadier, Bon of the applicant repr••ented his t'ather. 
, 

Mr. Grenad1er recalled that th1s case was· before the Board 1n 1957 and 

he thought a var1anc. was granted at that time. Construction did not 

start, however, because of 1lln.... Therefore time on the perm1.t had 

run out. He noted the triangular shape of the property which makes 

it difficult to develop without variances. It was noted also that this 

is an old subdivision divided with very small lots. This plan has 

reBul ted in a combination of the small lots. 

If the houses are located 45 ft. back from oak St. they would have 

practically no s1de line, therefore they are aaking the 40 ft. set-

back. Mr. Grenadier noted that there are semi-detached hou.ea to the 

rear. These would be 81nqle-familY dwellings, each with a 50 ft. 

frontage or more. As it is planned the dwellin~ would be 14 and 15+ ft. 

from the side lines and 10.5 ft. between the houses. It would appear 

to be the best solution for these small lots, as r#ar a. spacing 

and setbacks are concerned. This would be an improvement to the 

neighborhood without causing any adverse effects on other property. 

Mr. Grenadier stated that hi. father had owned these lots since 1949. 

They were not purchased for a quick aale or with anytidea of squeezing 

the maxirawa number of houses on the lots. 

At the time this variance was first granted, Mr. Grenadier continued, 

in september 1957 it was found that there was a drainage problem which 

has been corrected. 

The Chairman asked for opppsition. 

Mrs. Dickinson, who lives in Bucltne.~, questioned how three houses 

could be put on this property. She is the adj oining neighbor on the 

west. She asked that the 8etback on her side be mainta1nect. 

The Board discussed the location of the houses at length, in an effort 

to get the setback which would be the leaat Objectionable and give the 

most adequate space between houses. 

Mr. SIIlith discussed the irregular shape o.f the property and the difficul 
a 

in developing. He considered this to be/well designed layout to take 

care of «auUQu8ual situation. 

I 

I 

I 
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This land haa been in the ..... ownership for ••veral years, Mr. SIll1th 

atated, it wa. not purchased for a quick 8ale. The owner applied 

for a variance in 1957 and qot it. Ue did not go ahead with his plan. 

becau•• of the fact that he wished first to resolve the drainage problem 

and becau•• of illn.s.. He thought this • reasonable request and 

therefore moved that the application of Herman Grenadier to permit

•erection of three dwellings within 40 ft. of the front property line 

and 10.5 frOll. ,the side lines, on Lot. 344 through 351. Memorial Helqhts 

be approved. This 1. granted becau•• this 1. presently. parcel of 

8 lots and by coali4Jail9q and using thUlCl.&. single-family dwelling lot. 

t he development will reBul t in only three bouses. This 1. a very 

unusual clrcum8tance because 'of the irregular shape of the parcel of 

land which is triangular. These conditions are not .lUsually present and 

are therefore unusual. 

This land has been in the present ownership since 1949. The Bc».rd 

granted the applicant iI permit 1n 1957, the recorda will ShClW, and 

due to circumstances beyond h•• control the applicant could not go 

ahead with the building within ,the time limit. -To deny this application 

lthe Board would be denying the applicant a reasonable use of his land, 

therefore he moved that the application be granted. Seconded, Mr. 

Barnes. 

Mr.' Lamond suggested moving the house back farther to leave'a 12 ft. 

si<Je se~ck. Th'. design seems to be tee reasonable use of the land. 

Mr. smith said, in RlOVing the house back, the only objection i. from 

a lady who does not want any heuBe close to her. The 40 ft. front 

setback gives a I8AX1mum setback against the objector~s preperty. 

This appears to be a harmonious -arrangement and it gives the applicant 

the minimum variance, and a rea.onable use of"his land. The houses 

which will be put up are small, hQWever, after further discussion by the 

Bc».rd, Mr. Smith amended his Il\Otion to grant a 12 ft. side setback on the 

s1de l1nes of the two end houses. Seconded. Mr. Barnes. Carr1ed 

unanimously. 

II 

VMR. AND MRS. R. A. SCHULTZ, to perait«ect1on of a dwelling 39 ft. 

from Marshall Placeand 15 ft. 'from side propefty 'line, Lot 18 and 19, 

Block c, Collingwood Manor, (corner ofColliJlCjWood Ave. and Marshall 

Place) Mt. Vernon District (RE 0.5) 

\. 
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Thi. was deferz:ed to view the property. 

Mr. schultz pre.ented a statement frcn six property owner. in the 

Imm~lat. area, all sta1:ing that they preferred to ••• this h.us. face 

.on colllll.gwood Ave. 'Nefltetleve the house to be built on Let. 18 and 19 

ef Block C should face.... collingwood Avenue. To face any other way 

~uld be Inconqruou8 and incompatible with the other homes in the 

neighborhood and to the detriment af the subdivision, thereby causing 

hardship net only t. the owners of this individual property, but to the 

ether homeowners as well.· 

Mr. <,smith atated that after vlewlRg' the property he w.s convinced that 

\I1iu8ual conditions apply here. There are a number of variance. in 

existence in this are. on hou... recently bullt. Marshall Place 1. an 

un.opened .treet and if • house were to face that street: it would baCK 

up to the house on the neighboring lot. on the oppoeite corner, Marshall ..
and COllingwoed/ the house has been built 20 ft. from arshall Stu there-

er. an unus~al oirowutano. i. pre.ent en this land, and step en. pertains. 

seconded, Mrs. carpenter. 

With regard to step 2, Mr. smith oentinued, the striet application of 

the .Zoning Ordinance in thi. ease weuld be detr1lllental t. the neighborhood 

and would not all_ the land owner a reasonable us. of his land. The•• 

are _11 bous.s, ~l.r thaD the heus.s on adjoining lots. There-

fore Mr. Slll1th lIlCWed that the Board find that Step 2 applies, seconded, 

IC'. ~d. All voted for the I'I'IOtien except Mrs. Henderson who voted no, 

a. she did not think it unreuonable to face Marshall st. The house 

could be put on the lot without a variance. 

Reqardill9 Step 3, Mr. SlRith stated that in hi. opinion this i. the 

'Sminimum variance that could afford relief, the hou.e~ ......11. smaller 

than many other. in the 8ubcUvisien, this i. a cerner lot and Marshall 

plae. - while it is dedicated - is not an opened street. 

The people in the aroa have a petitien signed to vacate Marshall place 

~ut only one persem on the .treet i. unwilling to go alcmg with that 

petition, t:hereforo the street could not be vacated. 

Mr. Sa1th IIlOve4 to grant this with a setback of 39 ft. fnn Marshall 

place, and 15 ft. fram the side property lines, dwelling located on 

Lets, 18 and 19, Bleck C, colli99Woed Manor. seeonded, Mr. LIUltend. 

All voted for the ...ticm except Mrs. Henderson who voted ne. 

Motion carried. 

II 

I 
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ROBBRT Woo WHBAT, t. perIft1t erecti. of dwelling cloe. te .ide property 

line than alllDWed by ordinance, 1/2 aile B.. of at.. 600 at the end of « 

private read,SII corner of Gun.ten Hall property, Mt. Vernon District: 

(RB-2) 

This cu. waa deferred te view the preperty.. Mr.. Wheat rec&J.led the 

rea.ons for asJtLng- this variance, to us. the two well. and to bave the 

house well back frClll1 the bank. 

Mr. Lamond moved He felt that there 111 ne unU8ualto deny the c.... 
circumstance here to warrant the granting- and there 1. an alternate 

location for the hou.e without variances. It 1. shown in the evidence 

that the d••ire to locate the hen.. on the old foundation 1. purely • 

personal one and there 1. no evidence of hardship nor are there any 

un..ual c!rcum8tanc•• that would pe~t the applicant to •• locate hi. 

house. Therefore Mr.. Lutond moved to deny the application because Step 

one doe. not pertaln. Seconded, Mrs. carpen1:er .. 

Mr .. saJ.th ••id he thought there was s.- reuonffor c_.ideration in this 

c.... Th. conservation of trees, this beinq em the .dge of the riv.r, 

and if he meved the Ileu•• and ruwved t:ree. f.. another location there 

could b. a IU.tter of eroeion. Al•• if the hou.e i8 mcwed it would be 

cl••er te other preperty. Gun.t_ Hall, adjoin. this, en the variance 

.ide ..uJ will preb@!Y never deve1ep their land. The land a<U oininq 

them i. wooded and thi. would Mve no adverse effect upeJl thell.. To 

require the applicant te move hi. Ileu.e baeJ<: would be deprivlnq him 

of the view of the river, but if it would deny him the reasenGle u.e 

ef hi. land - that, Mr. Slll1th .aid - be dld not knew. 

Mr. LMlOnd, Mr.. carpenter and Mr.. Henderson voted for the motlen to 

deny, Mr. SJa1th and Mr. Barnes v.ted ne. Metlon carried. 

II 

AMERICAN OIL COMPANY, to penal t erectien of qa••11ne .tatien and allow 

i.land. to be within 25 ft ••f frent property ''In•• and bul1dlnq to be 

w1thin 15 ft ••f rear line, Lot. 55, 56, 67 and 58, B1eck B, MeIIOrial 

~ts, Mt. Vernon District (CDM.) 

Mr. Harry Ney.. repre.ented the applicant. Thi. ca.e was deferred for 

.ubmi••ion of new .ite plan•• 

Mr. Noyes reviewed the ca.e, recal1inq that this ca•• ba. been before the 

county .1n08 March 1959. The property wa. ZfN1ed to CDM by the Board 

• f Supervi..... They .ubDl1tted a .ite plan to the County in December 

1959. The cue wu deferred at that time for the ••tback .-ndRlent. 

).77 
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4-Ctd. The new plate ehewnthe building t. be 75 ft. f~ U.S.#l. Mr. Noyes 

read affidavit. fr.. Mr. '8\lnt, wnw t. the 'rear, and Cel. s~, saying 

they have ~J.ctlon -to this u.e. Mr. Hey•••aid he •••UIMd that Mr. 

HUnt woW,o apply fer ~lal zenlng. 

By brlnginq the bUilding back 75 ft. fran U.S.#1 the building will 

necessarily be about 4 ft. from the rear property 11ne, Mr. Noyes stated. 

Mr. Chilton report. d fran the staff that II site plan wl11 have to be 

approved before II building p8rDllt can be issued. Entrance. w111 have to 

_Wised at d screening wll1 be required along the north and east 

The building 1s indicated within 1 ft. of the rear line 

nstead of 15 ft. requested on the application. 

Henderson .ald it was Obvious that the lot 1s not big enoughtfor this 

However, Mr. Noy.s disagreed saying the 011 company thinks it 1. 

the property at the rear will be zoned cOll:ll\O.rc1al 1n tillle 

in that case his setback would be wi thin regulations a 

who own_ property a few lots frOll this within the block had no 

Gile. spoke in opposition. Her )Doperty 18 on U.S.*l within the 

arne block as this property. She objected to a fUling station u8e, because 

t the size of the lot, they should buy more property - which Mrs. Giles 

aid i8 available. They realize other commercial projects can go in here, 

t they want·. good development which will be an asset to the are., 

ey do not wish to see development start with a crowded fUling station. 

would be dangerous to school children. 

aaungarten objected for the same reasons • 

• Noyes said this has been held up for Over a ~r. There are no 

jections from immecUate property owners, the objections just expressed 

valid, they are leaving rOORl for highway Widening in the 7S ft. 

for the building. This lot i8 not substantially smaller than 

which filling stations have operated lICce8sfuily in the county. 

agreed that the lot 1s too .1118.11 e.-peci.tly in a location 

s rrounded by resident1al zoning. "the applicant is not denied use of the 

1f this is net granted. 

carpenter read from the Ordinance, See. 4.4.3 saying this does not 

f~ to these regulationa. 

Lamond moved to deny the case as it does not conform t. Sec. 4.4.3 of 

t Ordinance, seconded, T. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

I. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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April 12. 1960 

JOHlf R~ D. OLSEN, Request reh••ring 

,f
This cas. was denied at the last -,=~, Mrl. Henderson recalled. and 

it was ••1d at the time that Mr. Olsen could exerci•• hi. right to 

request a new hearing within 4S days, if he had new evidence to present 

whieh could not reasonably have been presented at the original hearing. 

Mr. 018en was present. He reviewed the case, revealing nothing new. This 

was lh. reBut t of an honest error, Mr. Olsen stated. He had 'DO intention 

of avoiding the -.:linane. requirements. He had received approvalS on each 

step of the permit. He 18 now ready to hook: on to the sewer. 

MrS. Henderson reg-retted that the Board was bound by the Ordinance 

sU9gesting that perhaps there sheuld be a plies in the Ordinance which would 

give the Board wider latitude in granting ca.es of this kind. However, 

she did note that the applicant has,. reasonable use of hi. land and 

t he violation was not caused by any faul t of the Ordinance. It appears 

that expansion to the house could be made in the rear. 

In view of the l.c~ of new evidence in this c•••, Mr. smith stated, it 

is not possible under the Ordinance for the Board to entertain the 

suggestion of'. new hearing. However, Ibe dildtinued,Mr. Olsen still 

has time to get together new evidence and came b.c~ to the Board before 

trhe 45 days expire. 

The Board agreed that as it stands the original motion to deny this i. 

effective. Mr. Smith DlOVed that the building shall be removed within 60 

days, after the 45 days which allC1tlis Mr. Olsen to present new evidence 

for a rehearing. (This would in effect give him 105 days 

from the date of denial within which to remove the bhl1ding :\ seconded, 

Mr. Barnes. carried unanimously. 

II 

C & P TELEPHONE COMPANY - Mr. GOrdon Kincheloe repre.ented the applicant. 

This case was inadvertently left off the agenda. Mr. Lamond moved 

that this case be heard. Seconded, Mrs. carpenter. Carried unanimously. 

Mr. Kincheloe displayed a map sh"",ing the location of this 8ite. 

This property 1.66 acres, has been optioned by the telephone company 

for the purpose of taking care of telephone facilities in connection 

with the Chantilly airport. The map sh"",ed the building and parking 

area. 

Mr. Kincheloe also showed statistical data required by the Ordinance; 

the property w.thin one mile zoned for ~ndustrial and business uses. 



;:.uv Ap¥il 12, 1960 

'I'Dt. t.1eplu.. cabl.. and w1r.. ..t up in the airport wl11 center in 

thi. opera1:1on. ftey ...t have fac1111:1••kte pick up thea. l1Dea uad 

A repeater atatl_ 1•• facility that: heu••• the repeater equ....t. 

))re.-at • 

Mr. Bl1Dk1nataff ••1d there weuld :be...... thaD. 2 .. 3 ....1. in 

Mr .ChilteD ••1d t1Ie 81:&ff weald .... ne rec-aclatl-. fer acrHD.11lCJ . 

bul1d1Ag will be 1D. 'kMpiDg with tU c~1ty. It. will ceat. _..ren

_teJ.y $800,000. '!be 9J:'euDd haa beeD. ~ted fer perc-l.tip .. 1. ..tl.-

.. )ee in 'be are. ebjec~ t. thi. 'I.... 

Mr.. 8ai1:h ..ed tbllt tbe C & P Tel~ CIIIIpaIly ef v1rg1a1a be i ••ued 

• penI1t t. Heat. wl....... repeater atatl_ 1n sccerduce with p1__ 

.he.t",_"",,~l•• A1rpert. Th1a is 9rlUl'ted in accerdance wl'th sect1_ 

12 •.8.2 .. -.ct.. by the Beard .f Supervla..a April 6. 1960. It 1_ 

II 

Jle1par - Pl....1Dg 

at: llelpar.. Mr. .....l.aMI read the fellw1DcJ letter. 

(d.~ April 7, 1960 

-near HZ'.. Marah, 

The pl&1ltlnq _f tr... andabruba t.e aerv.... screen between 
blpar aDd pine Sprinqa a. pr...... by Mr. Barrett will be 
••t1.af'aci:ery 1f 5 ft. ~ecJr., ftuva 0......1. 1s " ... rather 
than 4 ft. white pin., pinu••1:rebu8. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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April 12. 1960 

The pr.........c1Dg and u•••~ fl_rlq .~ .....tber tr... 
are ..~1.f.ctery. 

1'be p1...tln9 btItw_ Me1par pr_rty _ the Pi... apr1D9 .-l 
1•••tlatae'tery •• pr...... by Hr. Barrett. 

(8) C. 8. cel~, S.11 8c1.tiat-

e.l...." te Mr. Braad.a Marah datM ~11 7, 1960 be aWZ'..," aad in 

aocerdance with p10 aw.ittedr aecencte4, Mr. Barn... Carried 

lIJlaIl~ly• 

II 

Read.ide, Inc. - Mr. Ball repr•••tecl the applicant. 'l'b1. ca•• w•• 

rat .eferred fer the ••tback ,""..."t, Mr. Ball recalled, then ag&ln . 

f¥ rev!.1.. et the layeut. lie _ted 'that. the bul.1d1Dg 18 DeIW relecated 

t. c...ly with tH ord1nulce. 

It wu net_that th1a preperty 1. net divided lnt. leu ... th1_ ...rat1 

'!'be building 18 back, ...~ _ the plat, 54 ft. fr_ the 

right af way et Little River Pike. 'lhatreac1 baa be_ w1........ 

• Meerelaad ••141 t.be build1rag __141 be back 75ft. •• tJl1. 1. • IJrt..uy· 

if the Beardgr....t. the 25 ft•••tbacJt fer the JtWIIl' laland. 

9 ft. et the rear l1De. Tb1. 1. 1:U -.k1D preper1:y at tu r ..r which 

1e ••ed fer )::ng1De•• 118". Mr. Ball ••141 they bad .......1__ 

f •••rvice .taU., :be granted with. variance al1W'1ng 9 It. Ir_ the 

rear pr...rty l1De 1D. uder ~ ceIlI__ with i:he 75 .It. ..tback ., the 

u11diag Ir_ the pr~ l1De 18 the rear. It 1. net.. that the lin. 

1, IWt .tra1ghtaor... tbe back. ., the preperty but ha. a 1•••_ d.pth 

aleag the I1111Dg .Qt1_ ar.. azul 'the ..p1icant ha. .... every .Ifert 
It,,,,. '.....""b~ '1"'i .e M".~P 

• a«quJ.r. add1t1-.l~t:xAw1th11l25ft ••f the right ., -way line.f 

at. 236 aDd the pr.....t woer .. eccupu:t .. any .ub.....t .....r .. 

ec~t ~... that. if requ••t.H by the Stat... c..t.y .ff101a1. 

t. -.we tile ... i.l.... back he will d. •• at hi. ewn ....... '1'be p1.t 

1_ will be revi." t. _.t. the...peclflcat.leu and ....11 be appr...,.d 

cOl. 
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the 8_1'4 en March 20, 1960 _ the greanda that the ....t1Dg va. net 

preperty WDera, t1l••• DRified were net. 1n. the ~l.te area and were 

an ey..ere. 

In view ef the fact. 'that the bear1.., ef Barqr Bard.• w•• prepuly 

.....rt,l... , peated and netifle.t.i_ requlr.....t WUi ..t 1D accerduca with 

be deni.-" aecell••d, Mr.~. carri.. unan~ly. 

II 

Iiun1ty U..... then c. 1",at RB-2, celUIID 1 • 

• hip pnly,C>C_..."~1.'ty build1",8, civic aDd cultural center. net. in • 

_lW'Ml•. 

Mr......1.... '...... letter fr_ Mr. hrt.hru.p regard1ng" ~ 3&. aleck 

s, *.;;'V~ ~rac. t. Mra. BeDilIera., fer rem_ 

~ ......·~.f_ . 56 the • '_t.r ••tudy .f _. _ __ it 
\/ttAI"'IJ&i .#0.1 P~i04._ ,-..,;.,~c 

MY ..~t,ct'11.\1Ag' .'tati...., netc_14er1D9' 1t: • lillie ,.att bat • 
~' ""'.,,,,..~ 

."'1a1""'~ tlter.f'._ it' 1. Ht nec•••U'Y t:e fell., t1lIll.....t .... 

II 

?tA •. :,,<,,'Mt 4'130 

.... 

I 

I 

the 

I 

I 

I 
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_ BMrd .f -1a9 Appeal. 

The J:'WU1ar ...t.1Dg ef the Beard .f 
Z_1Dg Appeal. ,va. held en TU.eaday, 
April 26, 1960 aCI0100 •••• in ~ 

Beard a-, Palrfax CCD,'ty Certh..... 
All .-bera were .r•••Ilt., Mr•• L ••• 
BeDd.r~_, Jr.,Cbal~, pr••id1ng. 

IlElfCABIIS 

MINlfILULU T. WI'1"1', to. pendt: eperati_ .~ ••~r c"', (Vallaybreek: 

8ch"l) Let 1, ·Sect.i_ 1, TaynteD. ' • Mdit1. toe valley BrMk, (220 

a_a Lane) ,.all. Church.Di8trict (0 0.5) 

Mr., witt. appMred bef..a 'the a_r. detal111l9 the activiti•• planned 

fr_ 9,00 t:hru. 4,00 with. l1ait af 60 children. 

Mr•• Witt called at;tent1ea. t. 'the fact tbat they Mve ptU'chaa4td an 

add1tienalICre af greuDd whiCh va. net ahtlWn ... her plat. Ttuty wl11 
$ ........ 

u•• tJU.a fer the baeeball. MIN"£'M: ~~Ilg ~1 .$.... the ••dtUwwl 

acre. 

Mr•• witt recalled that ahe ebtalned • pera1t fr_ thi. Beard in 1958 

In view af the fact. that n•• af 1:he act·lvltl••· were .hewn ... the plat 

and 1:h. plat: did net include the ecue are. 'te be ued, Mr. IAJUDd 

aeved that the ca•• be deferred fer preper plata. Mr•• Wi~~ effered 

te bring ~he cerrected pl&" ~. ~heB..rd if the ca•• ceuld b.· ••ferred 

• later in the day•. Mr. ~ ~t.bdr_ hi...~leD. 

lit•• Wl~~ c_~1ftued ,with her explana~i_ .f her .c~ivi~1e.. She new 

ef wh.. are in the firs~ grad. ad k1nd:ugarteD.. There are thr" 1ft the 

.ecend9rad. - children whe need special help. 'lheY review the fir.t 

grade and taJt. s_ aecead 9X'''. werk. 

plat as well .. the parking which- ah....ld be k.p~ 25 ft. fr_ all 

preperty lin••• 

Mr•• Witt .t.~ed that they hav.' bu••erv~e. fer ._ ef the pupil.. 'A 

Eft fUrnish their WIt tranaperta~i_ - there are a.ld... '.... tlilan 4 er 5 

ears.at the preperty at •• tt.8. 

LOu 
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__ the erlg1Aal. perll1t fer the pdvau ._1 _ a vr_ 

frCII the Auociatiu appeared at the boring. It va. ,ruted howtIYer, fer I 

I 
bv.a1a.••••ffie•• 

l1gb_. 
~ t;..4';Zl., 

Mr•• -. al•• abJ.~ t. the tJ:&ffic aDd .peed, daager t. children. 

1Ir. Do!dd bac::k:1Dg' _1: ate the .tr..t with hi. large tnck.. 8he labeled 

t hi. 'Creep1D9 e-.reial1_~aDd uked the Board to deny the eu•• 

th1. ca.. aDd agreed _ a uMDiIIoua "JeatiOD.. Mr.. _aD, 402 Valley 

I 
De _ at_. the IlaUd1Dg at Il1gbt. 8ba a1>J ..._ too .. -':~l 

efflce 1" the bu1ldlng (>II:. Decldl. 

Mr•• _lA,.,.,re a.~ the Board to r,,-, thi. reqa..t -.e-.r.,).fn~ 

lack ef 1ntegdty in carrying aut the _ ef tho .c_l perlI1t. 

A l~tter v.. read 1r_ Mr.. DeIlald .....tt _J .ct1Jlg te the --.reial 

activiti•• ef the .c~, apart fr_ t.hekkindergu:tea, ball.t .cboe! 

AD~1D9 .tat-..t wu read fr_ MaJ_ aDd Mr•• ~ Clark. and 

B. A. Pritchard. 

Mr•• Witt teld the Board that DO -..y wa. iavelved 1n tbe ce.duet of the I 
that her ballet <'*-ILo1ler tMk care ef __ of ber pr1vat:. pupil. at ~_ 

t be .chool fer ball.t 0D1y aDd paid a fe•• ) I 
Mr_. Witt .aid 'the .c:eu.t tJ:.... _'t there beeaae tlMre 1... e'ther place 

f.r thea te go. Tb-:r have tried te enceurag. be."ll _4· baYe a~lawed 

the Littl. x.-avu. +ac'tice there. Mr. »eddI. effice, ebe extlalned 
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April 26., 1960 

1. eD1Y ~ary. '!'be Little League practice 1•• ee..mlty aerv'ce, 

Nt•• Wit.t ceIltlnReCl. A9•• of the•• childreD rug_ fr_ 9. 1:hrou,h12. 

TheY are net. • part of the achee1. 'l'lwy wl1l have pz-&Ctlce twice • 

week er -.re.. 'fbeyplay oft_ ruDII lnte. the lat. _en1Dg - 1.t: will all 

be .-"1•• play. 'l'hay wlll acqulra ....thar acra fr_ Mr. 'l'ayntaa far 

their practice field. 

'!"be•• cb11dr_ c_ 1n gr0up8, Mr•• witt went ea. '!'bere are 30 play..a. 

She did awt klMW hMt aaay cu. th1. wMIld involve. prebBJly 15. 

Mra.. ReDder.... ebj ec'tlld te the "attic lead _ • dead end atreet, which 

abe theQght C4Rl1d cau.•• traffic haurd. She al•• uJeeted t. the 

flagrant vi.lati... of the erlg1Dal pera1t - children up 'te 12 yr•• , 

aDd LitU. Lea9'M acUv1t.l••• which hewever werthY, were bey-ad the 

ecepe of • Jc1Ddeqar1:en aDd flrat grade .oboel. the ballet 1....0 _d 

Mr. Dedd'. effice, aDd ch11dr.. beyeDd the fir.to 9rade. 

Mr. Dea&ld "elaabeiaer .~lzed the ebjoe'ti._ aDd ..tateel MIt again 

tha bealc II>Jactl_ .f tha nal!1\1bar_. IIa partlcularly .tra••• 

the need fer feDC1ag and to avo a-.ne on the qrewada day -.ftC! a.1gbt. 

While he recalled that: that waa net 111 the -.tien graat1ag tbe perJlit, Lt 

wa. &g'reed te by Mra. Witt·a atterneya. aDd i ••• written i. 1:he a1nute•• 

Mr. We1uhe1.er .aid be bad Jle ebj ect.i. t. 1:he L1tUe Lea9Ue praet;1ce 

here, but he 'tbMI9ht they were a*109 t .. laUCh. 

fte fact t.hat the ki91nal pera1t baa net been carried _t.. Mra. Bendera. 

augg.ated, Ia1pt a\l99.at thattbe .... ahe\lld ••t be ateaded OIl tbi_ 

pr_rty. 

Mr. IAIMad ..,ed that. the applica1:i_ .f MllUl1l1l1u T. Witt, to ....at. 

a _'-1' dar c... (valley Br" 8C....l) be dealed beeaa. the pera1.t 

i_au.elI _ Pebruary 25, 1958, whereby certain r.atrict1eaa were la14 d.,., 

... aet:-eadbU'edjt.. It 1. further required that the r._triot1.. laid 

d... .. that pua1t be adhered t. .. the Beard baa evidence that tMa 

pua1t ba. net ben. c_foraiDlJ to 1:he cond1t1.aplace! _ it by the Beard. 

It 1. recalled tbat the .ch_1 1. 111111:.. t. lc1ndergarten &ad f1r.1: "rd. 

aDd that the aohee1 be preperlyM1At&iDed. It 1_ al_. recalled that 

....... _ha11be _ the pr....t.y at all heur. and _-.ae will liv. in 

'the bu,1ld1hIJ er will be entir.ly r .....ibl. fer th1. preperty. It 1_ 

required that. the ball.t aohMl be d1.cent1nued at eDCe. The er191nal 

pera11: i.ned ~ 25, 1958 ahall be cellPl1ed with, _eeoDded, Mr.. 

cazpenter. Curied Ubu1-.u.ly. 

Since the aobeel year 1. ~eCMllpl.ted, Mr•• BeDder•• 8\l99••ted that 

cOO 
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__ 111 the fall. 'rbe Beard ..,reed with _ •• 

II 

AHDRBW GOD, to pera1t ••tab11ahlaent tl right of way within 42.4 ft. 
of: 00;,;1 

of existing dwelling and 47.59 £1;. of existing dwelling, Lot. 20 and 

21, Crystal SpriDg8 Subdivision, centreville District (RE-l) 

Mr. God s.1d he had purchased 30 acr•• adj oining crystal Spr1Dga and 

propos.. to give ace... to tbda property b¥ ...n8 of an ace... road 

between Lot. 21 and 22. While the•• Iota are conalderably in exce•• 

of one acre, the hou... on the lot. will be ••tt1ng clotler to the 

ace••• road than allowed by the Ordinance. He will divide hi. 

property into 24 lot.. all of one acre or aore. ae will build hou.e. 

in the $33.000 - $35,000 c1••• , attractive houe•• of .arly ~rlc.n 

He showed • plat of the proposed a\ltMliv18J.on and the two lots in 

question, the hou••son Lot 20 being 42.4 ft. fre. the right of way 

and on Lot 21,.47.59 ft. frOlll the line. The people on these lot. 

from wm. he purchaaed the right of way have no objection. 

The subdivi.ion haa been planned in accordance with contoura of the 

ground, he continued, a recreation area and pond are planned on Lot 

'JB" and he baa allowed for bridle paths. 

This is the only place he could put this right of WllY, Mr. God 

contJ.nued, it i. on the high ground and .it will not reduce the exiating 

lota below the ordinance requireaenta both atill being over one acre. 

The Highway Department haa approved thelocatioa,; 

'1'h!8 purchase ia continqent upon hi. getting the variance on the 

right of way. 

Mr. GOd .aid he believed this deve10lR8ftt would be an a ••et to crystal 

Springs and it would e~t this land to • qood type of deve1opunt .. 

better t~ that ,already exiating in Crystal Springs. He ahoved 

plans ,of his boIua. 

Thill land ha. p..... te.ta on percolation, the lots will all confo~ 

tQ the one acre or more, the ground has beautiful contours and i. 

covered with woods. They would retain, all the trees possible. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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p~ll 26. 1960 

HBW CASBS - etd. 

c-..der winfield, who own. a<lj0101nq land to the south, explained 

how he got hie riClht of way through the Botta property. 

Mrs. perguson, fre. whoa Mr. GOd bought this property and who sUll 

own. a tract 1-.dlately to the north of Mr. God, adjoining the 

Boulevard, discus.ed her mean. of acquiring the 10 £t. right of way. 

She agreed that Mr. God '. plan for aceee8 18 1091ca1. 

The Chairman .eked for oppoait1on. 

Mr. Ru•••ll Barnett atated that covenant. on the crystal Spring. 

land Jl'e8tr~n. anyone frc:a. re-su))tUvldlng their land. He contended 
the land 

that by selling this r1ghtof way to Mr. GOd/w••, in effect. belnq 

re-subdlv1ded and wa. therefore in violation of covenant., and 

Mr. Batt. had no r1qht to ••11. 

The Board aqreed, however, that to a.11 a right of way v.sr.-at 

resubdlvld1ng and _lIer any clrC\1lQtanc•• the only question before the 

Board 1. the right; of way. 

Mr. Barnett suggested that th1s property get a right of wilY direct 

Mr. God sa1d he could not get the right of way 

land is ca.aitted for sale. 

to the highway as that 

Mr. 9a1th Who own8 lots 48, 49 and 50 objected to the circulation through 

crystal Springs, added traffic and the challg'e frOll. a rural area. 

Mr. Jackson, owner of Lot 32 obj ected for the reason. previously 

stated. 

Mr. Barhight, owner of Lot 17 objected because of traffic and l2uat. He 

pointed out that the atr.ets in crystal springa are not paved and the 

added traffic would be de'trt.ental to their streeta and to their 

neighborhood. 

Mr. H. J. RObertson obj ectad, also Mr. waldorf, OWDer of Lot 15tofor 

reaaons stated. 

Mr. Taylor, owner of Lot 14, and Mr. Joe DeLeon, owner of Lots 16 and 

37 objected. All wiahed. to retain their aecluded rural atlaoaphere. They 

did not want another subdivision uaing their gravel atreets. Mr. 

DeLeon was aure Mr. God could buy land fra. Mrs. Ferguson for right of 

way to the Boulevard. However, Hrs. Perquaon s.1d the contour of ber 

land was such that an entrance road frOlll the highway waa not practical-on 

the edge of her land. It would create a dangerous entrance frOlll the 

highway. 

I:.OJ. 
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HEW CASBS - Ctd. 

It W•• BUgg••ted that thi. not only would opea this land but 1t would a1. 

give Boulevard .ce••• fDl) the Winfield property. lIOWeVer, it w•• 

shown that ce-ander Winfield has uother ace••• to ~. Boulevard. 

Mr•• Carpenter lItWed to defer the ea•• to view the property: seconded, 

Mr. LaIIOnd. 

cem.ander Winfield called attention to the fact that the ~.rn concept 

of subdivision. 18 that circulation fra. ODe subdivision to aaother 18 

required. 

s~t Drive - which l~ around entirely within the eubdlv181on. The 

new regulation. are that coanect1nq str.et• .uBt be built up to the 

property I1D.. preparatory to connecting with the adjoining subdivision. 

ThiB short rl~ht of way would ••rve the purp08e of connectlnq the two 

8ubdivi8ions. If crystal Sprlft98 were divided today 1t would not have 

thi8 dead end loop street. 

Mrs. Fergu80n discu••ed further the contour of. hell' ground which fronts 

on the highway. She i. between two hill. wblch create the dmlqerou. 

vision entrance. 

The ca.e was deferred to May 17, .ation carried unanlaou.ly. 

II 

BMII MAR COIfSTRUCTIOII COMPANY, to pe:rait corner lota to be recorded 

100 ft. depth on Ro...ell Drive in.tead of 105 ft. propoaed lot. 5 and 6. 

Lear Subdivision. Providence District (R-12.5) 

Mr. Bdgar Shawn frea DeL_hautt A••ociate. repre.ented the applicant. 

Mr. Shawn .ald he had not handled thls ca.e and did not know it wa. 

nece••ary to send notice. to adjoinlng property owners and did not know 

£)r .ure if they had been .ent. Mr. Tom Ch-.berlain, who haa taken care 
, , , 

of thl•• wa. not able to be pre.ent at this t1Jle. He a.ked the Board 

to put this at the bottea of the list and in the meantt-e he ccald 

contact Mr. c~rlin. Mr. Laaond lllOVed to put th. ca.e at the bottOla 

of the li.t. seconded, Mr•• carpenter. Carried unanitaou.ly. 

II 

McLEAII PROPESSIOIIAL BUILD1:JfG, IR•• to permit erect.lon of offlce building 

8'6" ._om .outherly .id. line. lot. 1 thru 6, Block D, Beverly Manor, 

Drane.ville District (C-D) 

Mr. Correa represented the applicant as a ..-ber of the Board of Director 

of the corporation. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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NBlI CASBS - Ctd. 

Becaus. of the irr89ular ahape of the lot, Mr. Correa ••1d they cannot 

meet setback.. The front corner of the building 1. 40 ft. frOID the 8ide 

line, the rear corner 1. only 9 ft. 

Mr. IAacmd Buggested that the building be de.igned to fit the shape of 

the lot, fan it out wider in front and narrowing it toward the rear. 

The Board d1scu•••d parking space with relation to floor ar.. (thi. 

1. a 4 .tory bUilding). 

Mr. Corr•• obj acted to the requlatton8 on parkinq apace charging that the 

requirements are unrealistic. 

Mrs. Henderson read the comments from the PlanninqEngineer which atated 

that • building of this elz. would require 142 parking apace., 9S are 

indicated and of the•• 6 are not approved. 

The ordinance alao require. 3 loading .pac... The Bcreening will block 

the rear parkinq lot exit and the 10 ft. alley will be unsatisfactory 

for ~w.Y traffic. Since the Board cannot vary park,ing space., Mrs. 

Bender.on suqge.ted there w•• no reason to continue with the ca.e. 

Mr. Lee Charters apoke for the applicant .tating that the preliminary 

plan. for this project were 1n the mail be'fore the POIIleroy Ord1n.... was 

adopted; however, he adlll1tted that no permit waa isaued b.fore the 

new Ordinance. 

Mr. Laaand NaYed to d.«er the case to such t~ •• the applicant could 

ccme in with better plats which will ..et the p.rking requirements, 

seconded, Mr•• Carpenter. 

Mr. Chilton said the plat. did not COlU in until a couple of day. before 

the hu.rinq. not ti.. enouqh for hh office to atudy this thoroughly, 

motion carried unant.ously. 

II 

CITIBS SBRVICB OIL COMPANY, to per.it gaao11ne service atation with puap 
a..c..,... 

islands 25 ft. from both Leeaburq pike and Glen ~Drive. west, Maaon 

Diatrict (C-D) 

Mr. ,Beall represented the county. 

MrS. Henderson ..eel if the 77 ft ••etback of the building was ..a.ured 

from the ••rvice road, if there ia a a.rvice road. Mr. B••ll a.id it 

ia _aured from the property line, h. wa. not sure if there ia • dedicated 

service road or not. but they would sett,b.Ck frOll this property line in 

any c.... They are DOW asking for the use and the pu1Ip ialand .etback, 

they will confora to all requir...nta on the ait. plan. 
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Mr. -MOOJ:'eland ••1d he COI181dered it equitable to grant a u•• with certain 

.etbacks all of which 1. subject to app,:on.l of the 81te plan. He did 

not think it proper to ask any applicant to go into too much expense and 

detail until he knows he can u•• the land •• reque.ted. 

But, Mr•• Henderson que.tioned, does he have rooa enough to aeet the 

setbacks? 

If the Public Work. Department and the Planning c~••lon th1Dk there 

should be •••rvlce road here they could require that, Mr. LaJaond 

explained, And the applicant will have to ...t the setback. frca the 

right of way ••••tablished. If there 1. nd:; enough land the aite plan 

wl11 not be, approved. 

The id•• of having • tentative .it. plan before ca.1ng to the Board of 

Zoning Appeals wa. discu••ed. Mr. Chilton thought that would be u.prac

tical and he thoUght the us. with .etbacks ahould be 9ranted., "subject to· 

Mr. LuIOftd moved that the Board grant the applicant the right t.o place 

the pu.p ieland. 2S ft. behind t.he property line or the aervice road 

if it. i. r4qUired and! t.he building will be placed 75 ft. frca t.he proper 

line or .ervice road a. required. The .ite plUl au.t be approved by 

t.he Planning C~a.ion. 'l'he applicant will bear the expen.e of aoving 

t.he PUIIp ielands back. if required t.o do .0 by the stat.e "... county. Thi. 

i8 grant.ed for a fill1D.g at.tion only, .econded, Mr. SlUth. 

All voted for t.he .otion .cept Mra. Renderaon who refrained fre.. voting, 

motion carried. 

II 

GROT PALLS VOLUll'l'BBR nRB DBPARTMBNT, INC. to pera1t erection of a 

fire hOUlle. on N••ide of Rt.. 183, approx. 600 ft. W. of Rt.. 683. Druea

v ill. Di.t.rict. (C-G) 

Mr. willi_ Mooreland repre.ented the applicant.. In reviewing the ca.e 

Mr. MoOreland, at.ated t.hat. the Pire nepartaent had owned thi. land for a 

conaiderable length of t.t... Laat fall the Board chanCJed the zoning .0 

the propert;y could not be uaed for a fire hou.e. 'ftley .•lIked the Board 

cf Superviaora for relief, the B_rd offered t.o rezonedthe land on it. own 

motion. The application waa put. in and approved by, the Planning Ca..1••i 

When it went to the Board of superviaors, however, instead of rezoning 

land the Board preferred to pasa an emergency ...lldJMnt to the ordinance, 

allowing fire hou.e. 1D. a C-G district. The rezoning wa. refu.ed. The 

applicat.ion wa. then filed for a fire hou.e u.e with 70 ft. ent.rance •• 

be ~l 30 ft. entrance ia not big enough for fire equipment. Mr. 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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The Board adjourned for lunch. 

II 
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Upon reconvening- tram lunch, the Board took up the deferred c••••• 

EVBJmT'l' O. TAUBBR, to perait operation of ... private school on north 

ald. of Arlington Blvd., approx. 400 ft. B. of Barkley Drive, Provi

dence Diatrict (RE-l) 

Mr. Tauber d••~ed the building in which he would operate and the 

location of the property. The large house with two wing_ faclAg' 

Arlington Boulevard would MV. one entrance to the Boulevard. 

The 22 ft. outlet road on the 81d. of the property 1. not" ueed. The 

bUilding 1a particularly well d••1gned for school purp<n•• , Mr. 

Tauber ••14. ae plans ... school cf 150 children (kindergarten tlrough 

8th grade). With ... a1ntaum of iJaprovementa thJ.. aany can be haadled. 

He pre.ented ... brochure of hi. pre••ntly operating achool at Palla 

Church ·Tallwood". 

Thi. achool 1a d••lgDjd particularly for nor-al children wh08e parent. 

want tha to have ... aor. inten.ive type of eurrlculua. They would 

have ...11 cla••e.. a great deal of indiVidual work. It is the 

intention of the school to do away with the lUCI. blpersonal way of 

teaching which i. thrust upon the public .chools and which caus.s so 

many emotional disturbanc••• 

It wa. recalled that Mr. Tauber w•• connected with Valley Brook 

.chool when it started. Be, never went with Valley Brook. Mr. Tauber 

.aid. he establi.hed -'1'allwood" allllOtlt Jaudiately after Mrs. Witt 

started her school. He would plan to .. -Tallwood' to this n. 

location. 

There are about 14 roc.a in this house; they have no s.er. -na.re 

is one s~tic tank which has apparently functioned satisfactorily. 

(It was Doted that the house ha. been _pty auch of the t1JM). 

Whatever health r89U1ation. apply here. they would _et th.. Mr. 

Tau))er ••id. Mr. Tadll:r would live in the hou.e. 

Mr. Ta\ll)er ••id be started in Annanda1e.hltec_ a.sociated with valley 

BrOOk. where he did not ~ Decaus. their faciliti.s were so It.1ted. 

then he e.tabli.hed -Tallwood-. Be baa four t.achers now. 

Mr.. BeAder80n que.tiOl1ed ISO children and no s••r .. 

They .erv. DO IUDcbes. Mr. Tauber explained, furIl1..h only tilk in 

cartons. (It va. noted that this l1l11t. the stat. control over the 

.chool.) They vould operate frOll 8130 to 3.00. It i. a 12 aonths 

pr09raa. In .,...r they will have a .lightly different curiculwa 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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It would be eat r~1al work, no ga..a. 

'!'bey uqht put in a 1IW~1n9 pool later. Thi. 1. a 8chool for children 

who have probl... , Mr. Tauber explained - children who need epecial work 

met children who want to go on to higher lurning but are not gettlnq 

enouqh frClll the public school. Cl••••• would have. 15 to 1 ratio. 

They proJ)a))ly will fUrnish transportation. The entr... would b. fEOm. 

the Boulward. 

fir. Alfred Kastner frca Bantua Subdivision ••1d heha.d ccae to the .. 
_8t1ng to blrd-doq this ca•••a they bad been unitble to get full 

information on this or the county requlpelleJ1t8 governing such an 

enterpri.e. He thouqht it had certain busin•••••pects and 1f 1t 1. 

aucc•••ful 1t would have d.finite commercial attribute.. It could 

grow into a very large school with -ny cu8tc:.ere. He askeel what 

the county could do 80 the people would know of I1nl1tationa and oon-

trols. 

Mr•• HeAderson explained the l1a1tations the Board could place on 

the operation.. The building must _et fire _d health requlations 

but there is no county Ordina_ governing private schools, lihe added. 

Mr. Sll1th suggested that this i. a large n1Dlber of children to have 

in a building not designed for school purposes. 

Mr. Tauber said the play area WOiIJ.d be to the rear and would be fenced. 

Mrs. carpenter moved to grant a use peX1lli t to Mr. B. Tauber for 

peraission to operate a .chool through the 8th grade, lim1ted to 

150 children, operating 12 IIOhths a year. 'l'his use pel"lll1t, in her 

opinion, will not be detr~tal to the character and develgpMeD't of 

adjoining land. It is understood that it will ..et all regulations 

of" the fire _rebal and health department. In the sUIIIHr months 

the operations will be aoatly connected with r_edial readift9j and 
and anything 

wWiiIiIUng/in the ClUlping line IIW.st be approved by this Board. 

'l'h.re was no second to this .motion. 

Mr. Barnes thought this not the right place for a school because of 

the high epeed highway and he did not thinlt the property lende it••lf 

to that JUDy pupils. Therefore he lAOV'ed to dmy be case. seconded, 

Mr. SIlith. 

Mrs. Henderson recalled that the Board did grant a schabl near this locat 

about a year ago. It was close to the Boulevard. However, Mr. 

~ith said that was in the nursery category rather than a school. 

In this the children will range up to 14 years as well as the kinder-

;;q3 
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gar,- age. He objected to a large installation of thi. kind not having 

a building which 18 properly d••igned for school purpose.. Alao, Mr. 

smith objected to inclusion of kindergarten and firat grade along 

with 8th grade pupil.. Educatora have discovered that 1 t 1. not wi•• to 

have too wide a raDg'e in ag•• in any one school, Mr. Sm1thcontlnued 

six grades 1. about the l1ait. Aa evidenced in the public school systea, 

eparation of age. 1. be1Dg .ffected by .atabl18haent of the inter

mediate school syat... 

Mr. ~ called attention a1ao tbe the fact that the county, in it. 

plan for public school. doea not locate achool. allm9h1qh speed highways. 

He Buqq••ted that chUdren g01ng to private 8chool••bOllld lave the .... 

protection a. those going to public schools. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the play area will be at the back, and •• 

to putting 80 IMny cl••••• together and the location of the school, 

parente bave the freedCXll of choice 1n this - it 1. a little different 

from a public school. 

The school buses cC81.nq out of the school will have to lUke a c:ro.a-over 

left turn iDto another lane of traffic - traffic i. very fa.t her. -

and .uch a cro••-over is not done except in rare casea Wher~t is abao1utel 

nedessary. Public: schools do not allow a croaaing of thi. kind. 

Mr. LaJIOnd objec:ted tDthe lack of public: facilitie•• 

votJ.nq on the motion to deny - Mr. Barn.a, Mr. LaIIODd and Mr. 8aith 

voted for 'the motion, Mra. carpenter and Mrs. Henderaon voted aqainat. 

Motion carried to deny. 

II 

S,RINGBcaRD RECREATION CLUB, INC., to perait erecti_aand operation of 

a swialing pool, wadinq pool, bath hou•• and club bou..e, on N. aide of 

DeepforJ Rd. westerly adjacent to springfield Ba1:ate. Bleaent&ry School 

(Lee D1.trict - R 12.5) 

This caae waa deferred for statua of Deepfor. Road &ad for cc.plet.e plana. 

Mr. Robert Leonard repre••t.ed the Club a•• llellber of the Board of 

Directors. 

Mr. Leonard told the Boar<! that their pool 1a located betwean the high 

achool and the el~tary.lIChool and within their subdivision, s. 

located especially 80 people can walk to it. JlO cae in the t-ediate 

neighborhood object.. Mr. Leonard pre.ented detailed plat. ahowing 

swbm1ng pool, baby pool, club bou.e, bath bouses and parking. 

I 

I 

I 
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_ardiDg DeepfOll~ ROad Mr. Leonard ••1d they had wrUten both tha 

coun~y .xecutlve and the School B~d. 'the School Board baa atated 

tha.t theY do not obj ect to the us. of thia road for r.cr....tlOD.l 

purpoa... This 1.... 50 ft. dedicated right of way which w111 be paved. 

There 1. DO curb but they hope the DeW subdivider who 1. cc.i1\9 111. w1ll 

pay for the curb. It 1. stat• .untalned. Thirty ft .. of the road 1_ 

owned by the School Board and 20 ft. owned by the County. The road 

1_ u••d mostly by the School Board nov althouqh 1t 1. not to H the 

penu.nent acees. for the school. 

HZ'. Leonard ••1d they are very .aqu to get going on this 8. they can 

have the pool in operation by au.-r. 

Mr. Mooreland ••1d jt would be n.c....ry to have ... letter fr_ the Board 

of SUpervisor. ..y.ng that the us. of this road 1. satisfactory to 

t~. He 8uqg••ted the Board 4J:rantlDCJ thl_ ."jeet to receipt of 

that letter. 

HZ'. LeClllard ••1d the property w1ll be fenced. 'l'hey have 100 -..bera 

HZ'. Sa!th -.oed that the Spr1nqboard Recreation club be i ••ued a 

permit to erect a lIW~ng pool, wading pool, bath hou••" club houee, 

a. requ.sted. Thi. Wle pe.rai t will be contingent upon the perai••ion 

of the Board of supervisors to use Deepford ROad •• access to the 

pool and this is granted subj.ct to ..eting all other County and State 

Ordinan.ces pertaining. It i. understood that this develos--nt will 

canfor- to the plat presented with the c.s., dated April 7, 1960. 

II 

BRBN MAR CONSTRUCTION CORP. (This ca•• wa.pput au the end of the aqenda 

in order that Mr. Shawn could contact Mr. Chulberlin.) HOWWIU', 

no one wa. pre.ent to discu.. this further. Mr.' sa1th .eved to deCer 

the ca.e until May 17 and it i. under.tood that there shall be no 

deferral beyond that dater .econded, Mr. Barne.. carried unanimou.ly. 

II 

Mr.. Henderson announced the VCPA convention OIl May 8, 9 aad 10. 

II 

The ..eting adjourned. 

:;...tj 
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The I'agular meeting of the Fairf.x County 
Board of zoning Appe.ls _. held on 
Tuesday, May 17, 1960 at 10100 •••• in the 
Board Roaa of the F.irf.x county courthouse. 
All JaeIllber. were pre.ent, Mrs. M. K. 
Hender.on, Chairman, presiding 

The meeting was opened with a pr.yer by Mr. Laaond. 

HEW CASES 

C. A. & NA~IE J. FOWLER, to permit .ddition to convalescent hOMe closer 

to side and re.r property line. than allowed by Ordinance, on N. _ide of 

Blake Lane, approx. 600 ft. E. of Rt. 123, Providence District 

RB-0.5 

J1Ei;oFowler appeared before the Board, stating that this 1. merely an 

extension of his original permit whlbla was issued in 1957. At that time 

Mr. Fowler said he wa. granted one variance in setback. Thi. proposed 

addition will not further encroach upon that variance but it would require 

a 15 ft. variance in the rear sejl::back. 

Mr. F<*ler presented statements from Dr. McCord and Dr. Schewe, both 

commending his nursing home and stating the need for such an e.tabli.~nt 

a nd the addition. He also presented statements from adjoining and ne.rby 

property owners saying they have no objection to this addition. 

If this is granted, Mr. po~der said, it is possible that he will incor-

porate and in t1iae chanqe the naae of his Hexae. He asked the Board to 

grant that change. 

Mr. Fowler called attentioo to the fact that all setbacks on the original 

house except the garage side (the variance granted) IIOre than confora to 

the required 100 ft. setback. He said he has an option to purcha.e NOr. 

land on the west side of his property, but 1& not entirely certain 

whether this will go through, that would elia1nate the 59 ft. setback 

on that side. 

The chaiX1Ull asked Mr. Fowler to state his har.,ship. 

1Ir. FOWler said either he lIU.t expand to ..et the needs of hi. busine.s 

or he cannot keep hiJuelf solvent. He now has only seven people, w"th 

the overhead which includes hUrnn".e.. The incorae does not justify the 

lKpense he finds it neces.ary to carry in order to give the kind of .ervice 

he .ishes to continue. If he can expand it will balance the out-go. This 

is his livelihood, he had been a male nurse in the Army for 20 year. 

and that is the only bU8ine.s he knows. 

Actually the need for the 100 ft. setback is not a nece.8ity in ...stab-

li.hlDent of this kind, he went on, no explo.ive appara.tus i. used, they 

do not bave contageous disea••s, there is nothing dangerous going on wh1ch 

would ineonvenience Or annoy anyone. 

I 
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'thi8 addition will tue care of 18 IIOre people. In view of the need 

in the county for nursing home. of this quality and there are no Objection 

from the area, Mr. rowler went on to say that he considered this a 

nec••sary ua•• 

It wa. noted on the plana that an 8 ft. corridor waa shown betw.en the 

building and the addition. Mr. Fowler ••1d that was nec.ssary to Illeet 

fire regulations, 8ince hi. building, although 1t 1. brick, 18 not 

considered fireproof. He added, however, that he intend. to put in a 

sprinkling SYllt_ for added fire protection although 1t 18 not required 

by the fire urahal. 

The addition will make this a one and one-half story building, the rear 

will have. daylight ba• .ent, all roewt above ground, with two exits. 

Mr. powler d1scus••d location of the septic which he ••1d would be 

changed in accordance with Bugge.tion. by the Health Departaent; he will 

have public water, butx;·QO sewer is on Blake Lane at this time. 

The Board discussed other locations for the add1tion whJ.ch Mr. Fowler 

said would be either ~••ib1e or impaacticB1, either because of the 

location of the septic in front; for example, Mr. Fowler .aid it would 

d••troy the haae-like appearance of the buildinqwhich they particularly 

wish to retain. It would a180 be necessary to install a dual pumping 

syst_ which would be uneconomic. 

Hi8 whole plan ha. been oriented to requirements of the Health Depar~nt, 

.et!ll.cka, tire marshall Mr. Powler .aid. The septic will be relocated 

and completely adequate. 

Mr. LUIOnd atated that in his opinion the Board can authorize a variance 

in ca.. of an exceptionally irregular lot whicb applies in this case; 

the lot haa a dirferent 1enqth on two sides; a difterenee of 50 ft. and 

t he rear line is not ..rallel to the front line, therefore h. moved that 

the Board finds that there is an unusual circuaatance existing with the 

land which does notg..erally applY to land and such a condition is no 

fault of the appell.nq therefore atepone applie•• seconded, Mrs. 

carpenter. Carried unan1m.ously. 

With regard to s.ep 2 the Board find. that the strict application of the 

provisions- of tIlhe Ordinance would deprive the applicant of a reasonable 

use ofU. land for the building that is involved and would reBul t in 

hardship. The propoeed building is • reasonable use of the land and it is 

rea.onable for this specific use of the land. Mr. Lamond m.oved that 

step 2 applies; seconded, Mrs. carpenter. Carried unanilllOusly. 
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with regard to step 3. the Board find. that aa.. variance 1. nec••••ry 

for .. miniJawa relief to the applicant. In connection w1th the proposed 

addition it 1s found that the setback. all pre.ented on plat prepared by 

o. c. paclulll, dated March 23. 1960 indicate. the aini.um relief in this 

ca••1 therefore Mr. La*md moved that step 3 applie.. seconded, Mrs. 

carpent.er. Carried \UlIUlillouely. 

Mr. Slaith noted that the Health Departlaent baa d.aignated only one accept 

are. on the property for .. new .eptic field. This will nec•••itate MOV~D9 

the pre.ent septic Byetea and 1nstalling .. new and expensive .yet.. Thi. 

l.avea only the one f •••ib1e location for the addition. Alao Mr. SII1th 

pointed out that this • __ to be in harlllOllY with the nelqhborhood aa 

evidenced by the favorable cam-enta from adjoining and nearby property 

owners and local doctors. The variance wa. granted unaniDlously. 

Mr. r.a.on.d lIlOVed that the applieation c£ C. A. & Hatalie J. powler for a 
for 

perBdt to extend hi. eeRvale.cent ha.e facilitie./a total of ten nur.ing 

bedrOQlU and the usual acee••ory roome, kitchen and laundry, etc. be grant 

Mr. LaaoDd al.o added to hi. action that the pre.ent operation tracUnq a. 

the Oakton NUr.ing H08I8 b. granted the riqht to change it. name a. they 

.0 desiqnat.~,when and if they wish to do .0. 

It i. 81.oaqr_d that this u.e will be l1a1ted to 27 patients under 

care at any one t1Ae. The variance is granted a. applied for, ••conded, 

Mr•• carpenter. Carried UIUUlt.ou.1y. 

II 

WILLZAM K. KBLLBR, to perait erection of a 7-Bleven with le•• r ..ryyard 

setback than allowed by the ordinance, on BB corner of Old DOIa1Dion Drive 

and Kirby Road, Dranesville Di.trict (e-N) 

Mr. Chal:'le. Howe repr••_ted the applicant. 

Mr. Hove presented a .ite plan which he .tated had been approved by the 

Planning Suff. Sinc. thelDt i. irregular in ahape the build1nq baa been 

specially deaiqned to fit with the le••t aJROUDt of variance. Be noted tha 

Travelled W.y ahcMn on the pl.t i. a private road &ad wll1 not be u••d 

a. entrance to t1\1. ·bu.in.... It lead. to one hou.e to the rur of thi. 

property. Percolation baa been cleared with the Bea1:th··Department. 

The Board di_cuaed which line ahOQld be considered the r_r, .ince 

according to the Ordinaac., theJ.;.ear line 1a oppoaite the ahorteat 

frontage. However, it wa. agreed that it waa 1JIpractical to de.ignate 

Kir})y ,Road the front of the lot w1th a 14 ft. frontage when there i. cl 

practically a 300 ft. frontage OQ Old Dc.inion Drive. 

There were no objectiona frOia the ar.a. 

le 
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Mr. Bow. recAlled that this property has bun before the PlalUllnq 

Cca.1••1on and the Board -.ny t:l... both On variance. and r ••onil'l9' and 

the ground baa been graded and put 1n condition 10 it will drain aDd 10 

there will be no que.tion of ait. dietance. Tbil would be used only 

for a 7-Elevan store. Mr. Howe ••sured the Board. there 1_ no rOOll. for 

• second bUline... There will be only one entrance to Old DCID1nlon 

Drive. 

1Ih.X';c.epentler .....ea bhat the .tepa: under vari_cel apply in this c••• 

beeause this 11 an irregular shaped lot and this 18 • reasonable us. of 

the .aid property. It appears that this 1. the Ill1n11ll.um relief that 

could be granted on this property because of the shape and aize of 

the ground. It i. recoinized that old Dominion brive 1. the front at' 

the property and the variance 1. granted on the rear line, seconded, 

Mr. Barn... carried unaniJaoUIly. 

II 

GULP OIL COMPAIfY, to penUt erection of pump i.land. ~5 ft. fre-. right of 

way line of Chain Bridge Rd., Lots 5, 6 and 7, Block 3, Inqleside, N.W. 

corner of Rt. 123 and Cedar st., Dranesville District (C-G) 

Mr. George McCay represented the applicant. Mr. GeOrge LallPton was also 

present. Mr. McCay said they are aeking- for the varianee on the pump 

island in order that the pumps .i11 be visible from the highway - the 

35 ft. requested will allow for Widening of Rt. 123. 

The Chairman a8kad for opposition. Mr. Eugene Threadgill frOl'l Bren 

Mawr citizens "'sociation and the Greater McLean Association ,lanning 

coaaittee stated that they are opposed to more filling station. in McLean. 

ae recalled a plan that Mr. Burrage had pre.ented to the Board of Super

visors in March showing the proposed widening of Rt. 123. He proposed 

at that time that the COl'lDieeion hold a hearing Oft the Widening of 

.tr..ts, determining their right. of way .0 .ethacJc. could be taken frOill 

the propo.ed line. While this was not done, it wa. the intent of the 

Planning ComMi••ion that a move should be ..de to protect future rights 

of way and their ••tbaeJce, Mr. Threadgill urged. He noted that an 80 ft. 

right of way is proposed for Rt. 123, which wwld ..an an additional 

25 ft. of right of way on each side. This would lleave the pwa.p island. in 

this ca.e only 10.it. from the riqht of way. It is que.tionable then, 

h. went on, i£ this .hould be granted; there would appear to be no 

justification for it. The Ordinance is clear on variances and this 
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doe. not ...t the requ1r_nt. for grant1nq var1uc... The only 

hardship pre.ented would appear to be f1naneial wh1ch 1. not an 

aec.ptable reason to the county. 

Mrs. senderson noted that the setback of puap island. i. not con.idered 

a varianee, but ratller a permit. BOW'ever, Mr. Threadgill eonaidered 

granting this would be prejudicial to the plana adopted and approved 

by the Board of supervisors. 

Mr. Warburton obj ectad along the 8ame lin.s a8 Mr. Threadgill. 

Mr. McCay offered the augg.stion that the cut-off road would relieve 

traffie in McLean and h. thought an 80 ft. right of way for Rt. 123 

very relDOte. Be noted that the building .etback. fUlly provid.a for 

widenlt'19' and the pump island would be Iloved if ......a:ry. 

Mr. LaJlPton agreed that the Widening of the road waa cora.ldered i. their 

plans and it is provided for. 

Mrs. ReDdereon suggested that if this i. granted, the IllOtion ahould 

shOW' that t:he puIIlP islaada ....t always be at least 25 ft. ira. the 

right: ~f way. 

•Mr. Threadgill brought up the requireaent of a .ervice laqe in the 

amount of 12 or 15 ft. Mr. Chilton of the PlaanLng Staff aaid no 

a.rviee lane muld be require. here, his only c:oDCerD waa with future 

widening of the road. Be would recc.aencl a 25 ft. setback fra. the 
of 

wideDed road. He also auqgeated that a de-celeratiOll lane/10 ft. 

lIight be required, they would want the PUIIlP i.lands 25 ft. back frOll 

that. 

Mr. 'l'hreadgill aMad that this be deferred until the 

Planning Staff can preaeDt • draft of the Chain Bridg~oad widea1ng 

b detera1De where this setback should be. 

Since the Cc..ission knows substantially wbat the widening plaDa are 

here, the Board &.greed that further delay u.Y serve no purp08e 

if it could be established that the ~ island ..iatatn a 25 ft 

setback. fre. the present or future right of way. 

Mr. LUlOnCI atated that in hi. opinion thi. is a. clear cut c••e, the 

building is located 75 ft. back, the applicant will agree to move the 

..land. back' he saw no reason to penalize the appliC&Dt. since he 

qualifies in the ordinance requireaent. and • i. actually allking for 

18•• variance thaAnthe BOArd can grant. 

Mr. SIIl.1th noted that this is one of the few .ituations which have cc.e 

before the Board which have the two PWllp ieland. 80 the applicant can ' 
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keep h1luelf in buline•• if he 11 requlr.a to lIOVe the puap 1alandl. 

Mr. SJlith .cwed that Bulf 011 cc.pany be i ••ued • u•• pera1t for 

erect.ion of PUJIP ill-mla not 1••• than 35 it. frOll the right of way: 

l1ne of Chain Bri4g'e Road and if the new rlg-ht'lif way line OIl, Chain 

Bridge ROad 1•••tabliahed after the aite plan 11 approved. the .ppll~ 

cant aha11 lllOVe the pwlpl and P1DP island back at hi. own exp•••• 

It 1. underatood that. the p.DIpl and pump illand Im_t ..inul. at 

l •••t • 2S ft•••tRek. fram the new right of way line. which would be 

aore than the 35 ft. fre. the old line. Seconded, Mr. Barn.l. 

II 

8CO'1"1'.,'1I'. 

1t:C'84Ito1"

HOPPWdlr to perIlit,aporeh to be erected ., ..~> ~1:. 
ill•.i LOCe2;p£'Block. l_~. Section S. Virginia 

31.95 

8111. 

ft. 

(302 The 

frca 

parkway), Lee Diatrict (R-10) 

of 1:he proposed addition acr081 the front and OA part of one aide of the 

hO\llle. Mr. Hof~n .aid he haa wned the bou•• line. 1952 &lid had wanted 

to put the pcJk'ch on when h. fir.t bou4ht the place but -could Dot 

afford to do eo until IlOW. It will be bricked up all the way and 

Bcreeaad. 

MrB. senderBon "99..ted other locatiOll. for the addition wbicb Would 

not. require a variance but Mr. BGffllan .howed a terrace on the rear. 

The .ide porch which will be convenieat to the ..trance would 

act a. a .beltar for bicycle., lawn mower. etc. S.. of t.he hou.ee 

c_ with porches already 011 thea. HZ'. HoffIIaA explained and _ay other. 

have b*ilt porche.. They could buy the.e hou.e. either witb or without 

the porch and ...t who bouqht without tlII porchee hoped to put- th_ 

on when they had the -.oBey. The Ordinance would allowed the porch 

without a variance up to the adoptiOli of t:1te p-.roy ordinance. 

There were I'lO objection. fre. the ar_. 

Mr. Lamo&\d JIOVed that step I under varian.ce. applie.. '!'hi. i. &Il 

exceptionally irrequJ.ar lot and. th1. unu.ual circuastance applie. to 

thi. land aDd doe. net q81'lerally apply to land and &:his condition 

a••uch has not re.ulted frca. any act of the applicant. The .trict 

application of this epecific provi8ion of the Ordinance would deprive 

the applicant of a r ...onable uee of hi. land for the building of 

the porch. 

VU..L 
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The adnt-u. relief that c8Uldb~. afforded for the variance 1. Bought 

by the appllcUlt and therefore he lIOVed that the application be grut.CI; 

seconded, Mr. Barnes. Mr. LUlOnd. Mr. Barn•• and Mr. SlUth voted 

for the motion. 

Mrs. carpenter and Mr•• Henderson voted no, Mr•• Beaderson .aying that 

in her opinion, the applicant wa.not deprived of the rea.onable u•• of 

hi. land. Be had lived in 'thi. houae alnce 1952 without. porch. 

Mr. smith contended that the aan could have bouqht • houa. with the porch 

on or could have built one 1f he could have afforded 1t; he thought to 

deprive hill of the porch ROW, when he can build 1t, would be depriving 

him of • rea.onable u•• of t~. land and the .ddltl~~of the porch would 

not be injurious to the public welfare or to the neighborhood. 

Motion carried. 

II 

VBRNON M. LY1IJCH, to perJlllt operation of gravel pit on 35.22 ac. of land, 

approx. 300 ft. w. of S. end of at. 770 and S. of Pranconia Rd. Rt. 644, 

Lee Di.trict (RB-l) 

Mr. vernon Lynch appeared before the Board, recalling his 35 years of grave 

pit operations in the couaty, the extent of 8uch operations and the 

reaulting effects upon the county frOM the atandpoint of devel~nt of 

road., c01UJtruction, and 8ul:xUvision.. In this tract, he estimated that 

at the ••te of 30 centa a cubic yard it would yield $6,000 pro acre or 

$180,000 fra. an estimated 30 acre. of gravel. ae placed taxes at $90,000. 

He would invest the re8idue in the county, thereby returning further 

'taxes. 

(However, an individual frOl'l the audience contradicted Mr. Lynch'. 

figures, eentending that the gravel area would pield nearer 60,C••ts 

per cubic yard thereby ce:-pounding the Lynch take to nearer one mllion 

dollars.) 

Mr. LynCh said he believed that these operations could meet the requ1r.ent 

of the Ordinance on,page 63, Sec. 12.1 that "the use would not be 

detrimental to the character and devel~nt of adjacent land." 

He pointed out the adjace.t area. where there is no objection and the 

locations of existing gravel pits on three .i~es of this propertYe He 

also .-ended his tplieation to show buffer strips to protect home8 along 

the east 8ide. Les. than 10 per cent of the area surrounding hiN, Mr. 

Lynch .a1d, is developed with hcaea and it would be 300 ft. to the n.ar.st 

house. 
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IN Spring per.at, to the e.at the near••t house 1. 1000 ft. away but 

there are tr_. and an existing gravel pit between the•• operations 

and that subdivision. Springfield Estatea to the north ia 600 ft. 

away. 

In orderttOoseeure an entrance to the pit which would notpa•• housea, 

Mr. Lynch ••1d he bought five pieces of property. 

It will tue several year. to remove the gravel and when this 1. 

ca.pleted he will put the ground 1n shape for u.. and will put • road 

through this land to the indu8tria1 property to the south and •••t. 

This 1. very good gr•••l, Mr. Lynch continued, sa.e of it has already 

been taken. fre. the property and it1. very acceptable •• far a. quall ty 

18 concerned. The property, when rehabilitated, could be subdivided 

or put to ac.e practical u... He listed other property in the county 

fre- which he baa tak•• gravel and rehabilitated and developed. 

GJ:avel i. getting .caree in the county, this i. the 1_ parcel of 

land he own. which cont.ina gr.vel. 

AD. Ordinance haa been carefully drawn to control the excavation of 

gr.vel. Mr. Lynch ••id it i •• n.tur.l re.ource which ia valuable and 

ia needed. He urged that this opr••tion be .llowed the .ame right a • 

• imilar u.... It i. a re••onable requ••t, h. COlltended, and: he 

insi.ted that h. baa • con.titution.l right to dispo.e of hi. gravel. 

Mr. Laaond d.scribed hi. trip .round the county with Mr. LynCh, looking 

at gravel depo.it.. ae agr.tId that there 1. very little gravel of any 

con.equence left in the county. 

The Chairaan asked for oppo8ition. 

Mr. RObert s.1th repr••entinq 400 people in springfield Eatates .pOke, 

oppo.ing this c.... (This develos-ent is 1...c1iately to the north of 

pranconia Rd.) Mr. saith agreed that gravel is valu.ble but he cont.nded 

that this 1. an indus1:rial oper.tion .nd it does not canfara t. the 

industrial plan under COIlSideralJion by the Board of, Supervisors. He 

recalled that in the C...ia.ion'. reconmendation for denial of thi. ua. 

they had taken into con.ideration the adverse .ffect it would haveoan 

.djoining communiti••• 

Mr. saith located the .chool. in the area showing that the neam••• 

of th1s gr.vel pit would create • dangeroua tr.ffic h.zard to 

childr.n getting to school. Thi. operation would have a detri_ntal 

effect upon the ce:-unity .nd it would depreci.te property value.. Be 

urged the Board to follow the commi••ion recommendation to deny the caae. 

vuv 
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Mr. H1qqia8, repr••entinq Spr1ft9field poreat, objected for r •••••• 

su.t:eCt. He a1ao claimed that Mr. Lynch had II1n1a1ze4 the tax•• 

betwould be required to pay and had neglected to tate into account the 

large deductions he could 'take on depletion, depreciation, expelUle., 

etc. UDder any clrcwaatucell he urged that this not be con.idered 

on the baai_ of tax•• but rather on the b••i. of danger and incon

venience and depreciation to property 1n the are•• 

Mr. Pred Marin, ChAirman of the Legislative c~tt.e of Springfield 

Poreat. agreed that this ca•• ahould be considered OR it. merita and 

not on tax.. 1 t would or would not pay. 

He recalled that h. uaoclatlon voted to oppo.e thi. because of the 

nol••" duat, devaluation of property, danger to school children. 

incompatible with the character and development of the are•• 

Mr. ~. B09ge.ted that the gravel operation would necessitate the 

filing of a rehabilitation and drainage plan Which would a.sure the 

fact that the land would be put in condition for s~ivi.ion or other 

use. It i. necusary to take off tbe hills and drain the area 1n 

order to us. it for anything. He que.tioned what JU.ght be done with 

the land. The anawer frCIII. Springfield FOre.t was to leave it unused. 

Mr. Lynch recalled the history of springfield Forest. He bought this 

land in 1951 (200 acres). ae obtained a perm1t that .... year to 

remove gravel frOll 150 acre.. Be a1.0 got industrial zoning on part 

of this land to the ea.t. When the lots were developed on springfield 

Porest he toOk into caa.ideration those lots nearest the gravel pit 

area and priced them at about half that of those away frClOl the gravel 

are.. The plat fraa. which all these lots were .old showed: the indu.tria1 

zoninq and the gravel pit area. Mr. Lynch questioned how these people 

could c_ here now in proteat when they had knowingly bought in a 

gravel pit area, an area where pits have been operating over a long 

per~od of t1me. 

ae contended that no subdivi.ion nor schoOl was near enough to be 

adversely affected. The .... truck. will be used a. are now 

hauling, the entrance Wi11f'0t pa.. houses. and the entrance has been 

apprcwed by the Highway Deparbaent. 

Mr. Lynch referred to page 59 of the ordinance, 11.6.1 which stat.. 

that "any us. for which a special permit 1s requmd and which c'*911•• 

with the .pecific requirements of this ord1nance .hall be deemed· a' 
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peraitted uee." Mr. Lynch conteDd that the Board .epac option 1f he 

haa complied with all requlr.enta and the ua. 18 not detr1aental to 

adjacent land, then 1t 18 mandatory to qrant this request. 

The secretary read fra. the IIlinut.. of the Planning Commi••ion on this 

hearing, in which the cc.:a.1••1on recCXIIllended denial. 

Mrs. BU._bman spea. againat the application re.tating objections already 

brouqbt out. 

Mr. Lamond read fre-. the Planning CClmd.••lon IIlinut.a of 1959. The 

Commi••lon recODaeDdatlon was at that time that the ca•• be deferred for 

study of gravel deposits in the county, their location and their effect 

upon adj aining area.. Mr. LuIOftd thought the Board should have ...p 

of the county showing gravel loeatlou and how the ~ln9 dfgravel 

would affect the county and heM' the ground ahould be developed. ae 

.,.,ed to defer the ca•• pendlnq the study of the••tthinq8 by the Planning 

Staffr aecOAded, Mr. Dan saith. 

Mr. Schu8ann .aid the county Soil Scienti.t i. now .akinq a .tudy a1ang 

the.e 1iDe.. Hi••taff i. 11aited to one person u4 Mr. SchU1U.1Ul 

said he did not know how 'ar the .tudy had progr•••ed nor how loag it 

would take to ca.plete it. 

The report, .t be.t, would not be too comprehenaiv. becau•• of the: 

l~tatiOD. of t~ and per.onnel. 

'J.he Board di.cu••ed thi••t length, the need for .uch • report, the 

potI.ibility of ••king Mr. Coleman to CCXlle before the Board for adv1•• 

or quidanee. 

Mr. LaJM)ftd particularly urged that the Board h.ve lMre inforutiorU he 

wanted 1:0 di.cus. the future deve1op1Mftt of this land which he .aie! i. 

very be.utifu1 and .hould be put to .c.e good u.e. ae thought it very 

nec••••ry that the Board take a long range vi.,- of this rather thaD cOIl.ide 

only the 1mIIediate future. 

Mr•• HeAder.on que.tioned the Planning Cam.!••ioo -.king .'deci.100 

on thia before the .tudy i. cc.pleted. The horing wa. urged by Mr. 

Lynch, Mr. SchUlDalUl atated. 

Mr. SJUth objected to • 101\g delay. Mr. Lamoad agreed to change hi. MOt1on 

to defer for one week, Mr. SIIlith aoved to defer the ca•• until the next 

...eting at which time Mr. Co1eaaan would be .aked to be pre.ent ••d give 

hi. opinion •• to the .tatu. of h1. study and how long 1t would take to 

c0llp1ete it at which t1Jae the Board will take final action on thi. c•••, 

aeeonded, Mr. Laacmd. c.rried ~.niaou.1y. 

0UO 
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The followlng aotlon fre. the recorda of the Board of'Superviaora 

Minutes of pebruary 27. 1960 wa. read. 

ft •••Ask Mr. coleaan to give the Board all the lnfo~t1on ha haa lnd1catl 

the extent of gravel deposita or make it available to the Planning staff. 

and that Mr. Burrage••••••cure an intelligent estiaation or evaluation 

of the extent and length and depth of gravel and ••Dd depoa1t. in our 

county'." 

II 

MSO S~ OIL CC»IPAlfY. to permit '-pt1.hnd. 25 ft. from right of way 

line. SB corner of Rt. 1 and Rt. 235. Mt. VerJlOll Di.trict (C-O) 

Mr. Hansbarqer, Attorney for the apPl1cant) aaked 110 defer thia 

case to the first aeeting in July •• he had run into regulatiOJl8 under 

subdivision control which will tUe lllOre t1JM to iron out. 

Mr•• Carpenter aoved to defer the case to July 12, .«ODded, Mr. Barn.s. 

Carried unanimously. 

II 

DAVID R. GARNER, to perait erection of additioa to dwelling closer to 

Ridgeway Dr. than a11owe4bby ordinance, Lot 141, Sec. 3, springvale, 

(6901 wren Drive) MAaon District (RB-l) 

Mr. Garner told the Board that he wished to build this additiop. to the 

first floor because of his health, he cannot go up and down stair•• 

The septic field ,and tu&k are at the baclc. of the house. On thia side 

he can extend the roof U.ne of the house and the ground is level. It 

slopes off at therrear. 

Mr. Lamond moved to defer the ca.e to view the property, he suggested 

that topography aight be a factor here. (Defer to May 31.) SecORded, 

Dan SlUth. carried unaniJaously. 

II 

HAR.RBLL TO VANCB, to perDl1t erection of carport 10 ft. fre-. side property 

line r,o;t 139, Sec. 4, Bollin R1Da, (111 Mar~bats Rd.,), Mt. vernon Diat:ric 

(""17) 

Mr. Vance pre.ented a detailed statement of the background of his 

situation and his rea80n8 for his request. 

He bought the bouae in 19S1 at which time a carport slab was laid down at 

the aide of the house. It was his intention at that time to construct 

a carport on tbis slab at .uch tilRe as he was able financially. Be spelt 

of this to the arehitect and the builder, both of wham .ssured him that 

he could do that in conforaity WlMIl county requlations. A retaining' .al 
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Itepi and roCk gardens were built near and adjacent to the original 

alab which he intended to later ceJUnt to the carport. 

Mr. LarlOnd .aid he knew the propertyr it i8 • hilly area and Mr. 

BoffMn 18 lot 1s ruqqed. The new ordinance has changed the 8etbacx 80 

the carport is not now allowed without a variance. 

Mr. HoffJaan showed pictures of hi_ houl. in 1951, indicating the alab and 

the irregular terrain. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested that Mr. Hoffman haa lived here without a carport 

for years. She cUe:!! not think he v •• being depriVed of • rea80nable ua. of 

ia land. Allo abe noted that hilly irregular land ia not peculiar to 

any ODe lot in Bollin Hilla. The applicant does Dot have to have the 

carport. However. Mr. LUIOnd thought 1 t • rea.onable request. Itt. Vance 

baa been parking hi. car on the slab end util just this l.at year he could 

have covered this slab with .. carport, he noted. 

There were no objections from the •••a, Mr. saith observed, and this would 

not appear to be detrUHntal to the area. The builder had the thouqht in 

aind when he put up these houses that many wouUl Ultimately waat carports. 

Be located the slab in such a way that a carport could be built within the 

regulations at that tt... 

But the Board i. operatinq under the new Ordinance, Mrs.· Bendersem 

contended, and it is not logical to go back to the intent of a builder 

in 195.1. She sWNested narrowing the carport by 3 ft. 

Mr. vance said he and hi8 arCh1teet/h-d discussed aany ways of trying 

to work: this out without coming to the Board cbut could not find 

a solutiOA. 

Mr. L2UaOftd atOVed that the Board defer the ca.e to view theppeeperty. 

(Def.to May 31) seconded, Mr. Bar.-s. carried unanimously. 

II 

CITIES SBRVICZ OIL CCltPANY, to permit erection ad. operation of a 

service station and penlit pump island variance from road right of way 

l1.nell, LOt 10, sec. 6, hlona ViUage (Draneaville District) C-D 

Mr. Beall represented the applicant, he showed a.rial and ground 

photographa of the McLean area and location of the McLean by-pass. 

The platll pre.ented with the case, Mr. Beall pointed out, reflect 

the sU:uation at thi. inter.ection today and after the by-pas. 18 

COIUItructed. By another plat he indicated the land that will be taken 

by the 'by-pass, showing that there 1_ • c0D8iderable distanee between 

VU,t 
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the existing edge of the road and the future property line. Knowing 

the future line and having the pre.ent line to go :by, Mr. B••ll ••1d, 

made it difficult to d••ign a layout which would b. appropriate for 

today and for the future. 

The time al_nt in construction of the by-pa•• 1. WlCertil.1n Mr. B..11 

atated. IUchllond ••Umated we or thr.e year. &ad 8eemed to be DOt 

too certain ~tUh.t. 

They wish to f1 t into the future picture in this ar.. arch!tecturally, 

therefor., are conelderlRfl a colon1al type brick structure. 

The plan 1. to have the pwIp leland 40 ft. froa the existing pzooperty 

line and 20 ft. frOll the future property l1ne. This 18 • cCdprom.••• 

Mr. B••ll pointed out, which will be workable at the pre.ent tiM and 

will atill be rea.onable for • future .etback. 

This comp&n¥ hae been loOking for a eit. in McLean for five year., 

Mr. B••l1. cen.tinued. he eugq••ted that this b the beat filling station 

aite in McLean, it will aerve both Rt. 123 aad the by-p.... He e.tiJlated 

that 90 per cent of the traffic going through McLeaa will use the by-pa••• 

The by-pa•• will reduc. this .ite to about 11,000 .q. ft. 

Mr. IMIOnd thought that too ...11 for a filling at.tion, he noted 

that the building would be back only 60 ft. Nothing- cOIIlpliel!l with the 

Ordinance, Mr. x,aaond. objected - he thought the .pplicant waa • .xing 

too IRUch. 

There are 34,000 sq. ft. in the aite now, Mr. B••11 pointed out aad 

bile building ••ta 84 ft. !rca the r1qht of way. It would be 60 ft. 

b.ck after the by-pa.. goe. in. They are more than ..eting requirell8llt. 

now and theY are look.1nq fo.rward to the widening by their .etbaCk•• 

Mr_. Header.on thought the PUIIp ialand. ahould be 25 ft. back .fter the 

widen1.Dg. 

The Board .uggested that two l.yout. on one plat wa. confusing. 

Mr. BeUl.:;s..4 he had thouqht the 25 ft.- ••tback related to the rig-ht 

of way tOllay and not to the f'u'ture .e'tback, he had Dot counted Oft the 

PUIIIP i.land being 25 ft. frOll'l the new line. BCllW4IYer, he agreed that they 

could confora to that .0 the future ••taaclt of the PUJIP island would be 

25 ft. £rca the right of way. 

considerable di.cus.ion followed regarding future .etback of the building, 

Mr. UItODd centending that the lot would be too "'11. 

The ChairlUn a.xed for opposition. 

Mr. Haward Bud.on froa salena Vill.ge read a letter to the Board .igned 
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by the Chairman of Aff.ira c~ttee, Salona Village Civic A••oclati_, 

outlining ~. A••oclatloa ' a objection. to this, they do not waat ltOI'e 

£111109 atat1on. 1n ~ McLean areA, 10 .tatlea. already exist, or are 

planned, within a radius of three block. ..1de f'r_ many other. nearby, 

they wiah their prog••••lv. incre... in urbani.ation to be controlled 

and J.n conaonance with c-malty needs, they fe.l that filling aut10ns 

ahould be j uatlfled by econ~c need•• 

Mr. HUdaon wet on to .ay that the influx of fl1U.•.g stations detract. 

frc:a the attrac1:1vene48. of their area, they can cr••t. an unstable 

econcxa1c altuatlolU they are concerned with an .ffert to 9\11d. ud c_trol 

the grCRRh of McLean uoag d••irabl_ and harwmioua 11n••• 

Mr. warburton, a re.ident 1n this area for 20 year. spoke. 818 hc.e 

overlooJca the 81te of tU••tat1on. Be agreed with the at.t-.at....de 

by Salema Village. although he va. reluctant to join in the ~ition 

to tlU... However. he believed .0 many .tatiou crowded into thi. area 

~.re DOt in the inter••t. of a .table ecOft~. Th1. i. un.ui_abl. 

and it would 1JIpair property valu•• of adjoin.1ag property, it weuld be in 

«mflict with the be.t intere.t. of the ca.aua1ty. He objected to the 

light. which have proved to be di.turbing fr_ other fillin.g .tatiOlUl 

and which ap)t&rently c&lUlet be controlled. A fil1ag .tation weuld 

d.tract frca the full bellefit of the by-pa•• by inducingt traffic t. the 

junc1:iOJl. 

Cecil Reev•• who live••cr~. the .treet objected. citing the traffic 

a. a .pecial ObjectiOll. 

Thr_ OCher. frc. the ar.. reqi.tered their objection without lUki8g a 

verbal repr.a_tatiOll. 

L1viaq.t_ Johaaon objected. 

Mr. 8..11. in rebuttal••tated that the.e Objecti•• follow the .... 

pattem a. 1n 1UftY other ca.e. - depreciating te adj oining preperty. 

He cbarged that the•• people qque frca. canc1uai... which l.av.. .ething 

to rebut. 

He .tated that the bank would .hield the light.r rather than a traffic 

ha.ard it would tend taward traffic ••fety a. a fillinq .tatioa would elow 

up trafficr any caa-ercia1 uae on thi. land would have to make u.e of 

t he highway.. Tbi. i. a very ...11 ground coverage. he contia\l8d and 

the .it. di.tance and iagr••• and egr••• are .ati.factory to the 

Highway Depart.ent. 

with the cOlaing of the by-pe•• traffic thrOUCJh McLean would be greatly 

reduced. 
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,9-Ctd. They are cOCJllizant of good pgblic relatiDII., Ml'. Beall went OIl, they want t 

good neighbor.. They have given a great deal of theught to this aite, 

they wish to lIalce it attractive and acceptable to the neighborhood. It wil 

be subdued in appearance and will have indirect lighting which w11l be 

.hieldea and directed int. the yard. It will net reflect. They are v~ 

Il8ciou. of the need for lighting control and architectural de.ign. 

This ia OIle of the few areaa, Mr•• Benderson ebaerve4. where the B..rd 

has a de.ign of the future and ahe could see that within a few years this 

lot would be too _11. 

Mr. B.all COJl.tended that hi. application met the intent of the OrdiAaDce. 

Mr. Mooreland noted that the building can be located up to the li.e when 

_rcial propertyt is jouaed by c~rci.l property, therefore the appli

cant could aaove thia building back to be 75ft. fre. the new right of way 

line. 

Mr. SIllith insiated that the building muat be back 75 ft. before the Board 

could grant the 25 ft. puIIp island aetback. 

Mr•• carpenter moved that because of the .ize of the lot and the close 

mc:iJllity of re.idential land the Board deny this application, it ia al.o 

the belief of the Board that this would be detrimental to the character 

and developaent of adjoining land. She referred to Section 12.3 of the 

Ordinance, .aying that this doe. not ca-ply with that aection of the Ordi-

nance and it doe. not ..et the lll1n1aua .etback requir..nt., .ecoaded, 

Mr. La.IIOnd. Carried unaniaously. 

II 

10- NT. VERNON YACHT CLUB, INC., to permit installation of gas PW'Ip aDd tanka, 

Lot 1, Block H and all parcel A, Yacht Haven B.ts., W. end of Tarpon Lane, 

Mt. Vernon D1atrict (RB-0.5) 

Mr. Harley parley, ,re.ident of the Club, repre.ented the applicaat. 

Thi. is • non-profit club, he told the Board. org_ize for the purpo.e of 

serving the subdivision and c~ity with recreational facilitie•• They 

obtained a use perliatttin 1957. They did aot apply for ga.ol'ine facilities 

at that t1.ae becau.e they were=8ble to get gas fre. l"t. Belvoir but thi. 

service haa been Cliscontizaued and they are now left with no of 

refueling their bOat. without going to either Alexandria or ColORial Beach 

both of which are too tar to be practical. 

Mr. parley continuedr The club has had a phen_inal growth. At :firat ..
they put in 28 a.ips and later added 24. The.e are 95 per cent taken up. 

They..... local ...ana of getting fuel. This will be entirely private. 

(however, in accordance with maritiJle law they IIlWIt furni.h 9a. to 1..011.. 
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dietr••• or who need. 9'••• ) But it w111 not be • c~rcl.1 project. 

Gaa will be 801d at cut after expenses are tueJ,but. The Club wlll buy 

the g•• and have aa.eone to operate the p~.. It will not be a conce••io 

It will be open 3 day•• week frOll S.OO to 7.00 &Ad over week ed_. 
All of the people 1n the aubdivision have been netifled of thi. and 

they want it. Aa it 1. now it 1. impo••ible for anyone to 90 any 

distance in their boat becaus. of the inability te refuel. They plan to 

have a 2,000 qallon qa••line ator.qe tank and •• ptmp. 

Mr. Green, property owner in the aubdlvll!1bn told the Board that they 

have 168 lot. 1n the aubdiviaion with about 6' per cent oceupaacy. 

Moat ot thea. people have boatl. and they fe.l the neea for this ~. 

There were no obJectloal. 

The cc.a1••1on recc.unded qrant1ng this stating that 1n their opinion 

this 1. -an iIIportant and nec••••ry addition t. operation of the Club.· 

M:r:. LUIOnd moved that tbe recC8UndatiOil. of the 'Planning Coaai••ion be 

approved - to gran1; the inatallation of a ga. PWIP and tank em. Lot 1, 

Bl6ck B and all of parcel H, Yacht Baven Bata1:o., aeconded, Mr. Sa1th. 

Carried unan1llou8ly. 

II 

DBPBRRBD CASES J 

AllDRBW ~, 1:0 peraJ,1: ea1:abliablMlnt of riqht of way within 42.4 ft. 

of exi.1:1nq dwelling aad 47.59 ft. ~ exi.ting dwelling, LOt. 20 and 

21, crya1;al springa Subdivi.iOll, Centreville Diat:rict (RB-l) 

Mr. Robert Coleban. repro.anted tho applicaa1:, thi. wa. deferred to 

view the property. 

M:r:. c.lehan. toed the Soard that M:r:. God intenda to purcha.e .other 

tract adjoining Mra. Perguaon which would give acce•• to Lee Bighway 

acroa. frca BUntor. Lodge. 'l'hat ia a 49 acro t:ract. Thi. new property 

would tio 18 with the tract Mr. GOd i. now developing, in accordance 

with aul:Kllv1.ion control requir~t. and it will provide aafe acce•• 

into Lee Highway ana the entrance will be at highway level. 

Mr. Coloban. road a le1:1:er fre:-. Mr. paciuJ1i, eaqineer for Mr. God, 

expla1a1ag why acco•• through Mr•• pergu.on ' • 1... would Ilotbe .atia

factory, it would Do1: be practical from the atandpoin1: of draLaage, it 

would provido no circulation through the adjoining aubdiv1aioa (Cryatal 

spriaqa) which i. required by .ubdivi8ion cODtr.l, the entrance on 1:0 

Lee B1glatay would not proWido a1te dl.tance adequate for .afoty and 

cost would be prohibitive. 
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DBPBaRBD CASU 

Mr. GOd ••aured the Bo«rd that the bou... he will build here will b. 

ca.parald.. to or better thaa tho•• in Crystal SprlDga. He would be 

willing ~o covenant the ground •• to the .1.8 and price of the ~.e 

1f thebBoard wi.hed. 

Mr. 8II1th lIOVed that .. penut ))e granted to Mr. AIldrw Goc!I to 

.atabllah • right of way within 42.4 ft. of Oft. exlatlng dwelll8i 

and 47.59 ft. of an~her ex1atlng dwelling, Lot. 20 aDd 21. cry.tal 

SprlDCJII and that. variance be qranted to the ClIWD.era of the twoexiatlnq 

lots and dwellings to coincicJe with the perait qr_ted for the 

establishment of the right of way_ This 1•• nece.Bary th1nq, Mr. Saith 

continued, and 1f not d•• new it will bay. to be dOile at 80118 t1ae in th 

future to connect the two lubcUvhlonl. It 1. al•• nece.sary tG have 

th18 connection in order to have adequate fire control. Thi_ 1. 

merely clUlforaing to • norawal type of developunt which 1. required -by th 

County and it would impetIe dev.l~nt 1f this were not granted now. It 

1. the opinion of the Board that this owner should be given the right to 

develop hi. land in an orCIerly manner. 

Seconded, Mr. Barnes. carried unanimously. 

II 

BU MAR CO!l18TRUCTION co., to perait corner lot. to be recorded 100 ft. 

depth _ ..-well Drive iutud of 105 ft. pr~ed Lot. 5 and 6, Lear 

Subdv., Providence Di.trict (R-12. 5) 

Mr. TOM Chulberlin represented the applicant. 'l'hi. i. reque.ted in order 

that Roswell St. CaD be ..de a connecUnq .treet with the adJoi.iag .ubdi 

vision. The s_ thinq happened on LOt 1, Mr. ChaIIberlin recalled, when 

in 1958 the Board grant'eeI a variance on that corner lot. Thi. i ••ctuall 

a continuation of that application. This is a long narrow piece of groun 

the lot. are all wide but with only 100 ft. depth. The granting of thia 

variance doe. not nece••ary reduce the aiz. of the lot. 

Mr. 8a1th said that this appeared to be nec••••ry for an orderly 

developaent of the .ubdivision and in order to get proper dedic.tion for 

the connecting street right of way, therefore, ~ 9Il1th moved t.. 

grant the application for a pera1t ~o record coraer lot. at Roswell Drive 

with. depth of 100 ft. in.tead of the 105 ft••• required by the· Ordi..n 

The•• lots, nuabered 5 and 6, are located on Re.well Drive and the acces• 

• treet into the sUbdivision, seconded, Mr. Barn... carried unaaiaously. 

II 

Mr. Mooreland aeked the Board and Mr. Burrage to di.cus. and cl.rify the 
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DBPBRRBD CASES - ctd. 

gran1:inq of parochial aohool. wi th relat10a to tlle Ordinance. 

Mr. Mooreland referred to page 79 (ce-unity U•••) Group· VI and to the 

deflnl1:ioa of schools. A .chool of general instruction could mean the 

public schools, Mr. Mooreland noted, wh1ch wa. not the intent of the 

ordinance to bring before the Board. According to the ordinance there 

ia • que.tion of whether a parochial school which give. 1n.~ct1on 

should have to cc.e before the Boadd. But if the Board d.t..min.. that 

schools of general instruction dloot go to the Board~ that could mean 

that parochial school. of general instruction need not go before the 

Board. 

We have aa.e parochial school. today which are equal in aize UldI illpact 

to the public school.. he cOfttlnued. one school nOW Which will 

care of 1000 pupl1awlah•• to get started u.edlately 80 1t can 

fall. If they have to wait to 90 before the Plum1nq Cc.a1••1oa 

and the a_rei of zoning Appeal. it _y delay opeaiag .0 then 1000 

children will be turned loo.e on the public school. in the fall. 

The building pl&nll have been received and COJl8t.ruct.ion i. ready to go. 

Doe. t.hi. school go before t.he Board or are parochial achool. exe-pt 

froa that.? Mr. Moorelaad a.ked. 

The Board discu.sed thi. at length - the idea of .eparatinq .ch.ala 

of special instruction fr_ 9eneral instructioa, religious achools 

from pul)lle. If aehool.. of qenerel lawtruetlon ar. ex.-pt fr_ Board 

control, Mrs. Benderaon. noted t.hat Mr. Dodd, for exIUIpl., could have 

pupl1_ .p to the sev.nth 9r8d. wit.hout ever ec-.1nq to thi. Board and 

with De perait. 

Mr. Burrag. thOUCiht the .1n of the .chlll .. 1JIport.ant .l....t a. a 

large earollaent could be a aeriou. drag upea ••eiqhborhooc!l .... 

school. becCllUng' a. 18&'9••• the public sehMl.. Mr .Burrage theuqht 

the Board .bould •• cOlltrol GYer se~ls whether *ivat. or parochial. 

Thi...y be ehalleD9ed, Mr. Burrag. ob••rved, a. be1nq pertineat w a 

church but. the ai.. of the .chool could be a .erieu. ilac'tor aad a 

aeriou. iJlpact upon a aei0hborhoocJ. 

.l!:Y:sx - It waa agreed 'that &11 school. would be required to ge before 

the Board of zoniftCJ Appeals exc.pt public .chool•• 

II 
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Mrs. Renderson _eked _ why require a site plan tor a filling statlon 

unddr C-G lonilll with a 25 ft. ootback who.,in C-G with a 50 ft. 

setback it do.e8 not require a site plan'l' 

Mr. Burrage sald he did not know. he thought that should calle out ot 

the Ordinance. The Board agreed. 

Mr. Mooreland brought up the questlon of metal tire display racks on 

tilling station lots - are they eti'uctur•• 'l And' should they obeene 'the 

required 88tba&k.? •••• ;.ft.til J.... b••n uNd tor so_ tiM, Mr. 

Mooreland cont.inued, and no one cODs\...dered it nec••aary to have a 

permit nor to require setbacks. But since these things are structure. , 

aacardinc to delioition, he asked the Board to ••t a polior with recard 

'to .etback. 

Mr. s.1tb stated that the•• racks are conaidered structure. in the 

Dietriot aqd he thought in other jurisdictions. 

The Board. agreed that metal tire racks do .et the definition of a 

structure and they should meet the required .etbacka. 

II 
Mr•• nenderson discu••ed the ~anting of variance., especially 8. the 

Board. handled them at thia meeting. She recalled that the Beard bas 

turned down aany who aaked tor 'f'ariance. when they bave outgrown their 

ho..a and wished to put on an addition - yet, today two similar caaea 

were granted to people who were not deprived of a reasonable use of 

their land. She asked when and where the Board should dra. the line. 

She thought the Board should have a meeting of the minds on variance•• 

Mr. Smith thought the caaes handled at tht.* .eeting to which Mrs. 

Henderson referred were different. In .... the place for the carport 

had been provided by the builder wben the Ordinance would allow a 

carport to be built without a Tariance. The man bought with that in 

mind - to build tbe carport. Haa there been no provision for the 

carport in the beginning .. and the man came in to ask for a Tariance to 

build one. he would not have considered that a reasonable request - but 

he thought that individual oases do merit variance, under certain 

circu-stancel. This aan also had a topographic condition. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the.e people .-ned their land for a long time 

before the Ordinance was changed and had lived without the carport. 

After discussing other cases where variances were granted the Board 

agreed that it is not reasonable to draw a hard ~~ast line. but that 

each oase must be handled on itl own .erits. 

II 
The meeting adjourned. 

Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr. 

Chairman 
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llay 31, 1960 

The regular ...U., of ~h. "alrfax 
county Board of ZODiDg Appeal. was 
held on ~••doy II&Y 31. 1960 at 
10100 •••• ill the Beard R~ of tMi 
Patrfn couat.y Courthouae. All 
.-bera were pre.ent except Mr. 
Barn... Mr•• L. J. Benderaon, Jr." 
Chairaan, pr••ided. 

The .._ting w.. opened with. prayer by Mr. Lutond • 

...."'VI.... 
'l'he Cha!EtUIl uked the 11lC1ulqence of the B....s while Mr. Coleman, county 

in the couaty. 

Mr. Col..... diaplayed • _p lndlcatinq the IIaj or gravel· depoe1t. 1D the 

COUDty. It waa obaerved that practically _II the gravel 1& located 1n 

the southe••terly part of the county with -.11 depoaita around Tyeon'. 

Coraer and • few other very I1m1ted are... Mr. Col~ ••1d he had 

not yet. c~l.ted the IMp ill detail but they are werk1nq on the ......OrI. 
abeet. which will give • ca.plete d.t.i1 of the county on .ecttOGal 

abeete and which will be prUl.tJed and bound 1n :bOOk form when cc:.pleted. 

Mr. Cole.an alao abowed • _p of the operating pit.. Th08e are•• 

where there 1. fravel not yet worked and non-eeaferaJ.ng operating pit. 

and another _p illdicat1ll9' kinds of .011 and the area. cont.1ng 

rock Bu1table for quarrying • 

• a1d it weuld have been very valuable if the 'l_iftg' Cc.U.Sion nd had 

this report before mAkinq a decision Ob ~ gravel pit. 

The Chail:lt&ft ~ed Mr. Coleaan. 

II 

lfBW CASKS, 

MABLE T. BROWN, to pera1t operatioa of beauty parlOl'ii.. her hc.e as 

hOIH oecupa't1_, Lot 11, Block P, Section 4, park1awn, Mason Di.trict 

(a-l2.S) 

Mrs. Brown aeked to raake a .tat_nt before the Beard before thia ca.e 

wa. di.cu.sed. Becau.e.f the wide.pread oppe8iti.n to her application 

for thi. very _11 buu'ty ahop operation and 1. the intere.t. of 

harDlGllY1n the neiQ:hborh4Md .he would withdraw her application. 

Mr. Laaond moved that the Beard allow Mr•• Browa 'to withdraw her 

application and that the soard take nO action on the eaae. Seconded, 

Mr. saith. Carried unanimeusly. 

HOWever, the oppoaition filed a petition containing 304 8ignature•• 

II 
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NEW CASBS - ctd. 

K. WILFRED ROBINSON & FRANCIS B. JOHNSTON, to per.lt ••Dd and gr.vel 

operatiOll Oft 35.68 .c. of land, 3500 ft. N. of aouth intersection of 

Kings HNy. aJld Telegraph ad. Lee District (RB-l) 

Mr. Moncure repre.ented the .pplicat.. He ••i4 he had not r.alized that 

i. n.c••••ry to n~t1fy adjoining property owners of thi. hearing, although 

hi. notification frCXll the zoning office had so notified hill.; therefore, 

he bad not done .0. 
Mra. carpent.r lIOVed to defer the cu. to June 14. seconded, Mr. LUlLOnd. 

C.rried unanLDou.ly. 

II 

ST. DUNSTON'S BPISCOPAL CHURCH, to perait operation of kind.rqa.tten 

thru first grade .chool, on northerly .ide of Kirby Rd., approx. 3/8 

mile ea.t of Birch Ave. Dranesville Di.trict (R-l2.5) 

Mr. D. W. Sherk repre.ented the applicant. He told the Board that they ha 

b..n operating a kindergarten this past year and now wi.h to expand t. 

include the first grade. This expan.ion ha. cc:.e about becau.e of publie 

demand. They will uee the existing building where they have two 

cl••s rooma. The first grade will be limited to 15 children, they .....1 

have 20 or 22 in the k1nderqarten. There are approximately 5 ac. 1n the 

ground. - the nearest home i. owned by the man who sold th_ this 

ground. They have .ufficient area to provide aore parking if nece.sary. 

There 1s no plan for fUrther expansion as they do not have faeilities for 

IIlOre grade•• 

There were no obj ect1ou. 

Mrs. carpenter aov-'; that st. nunaton's Episcopal Church be given a perait 

to operate .. kinderg.rten through the first grade a8 requested •• it 

appear. that thi. application would not be detriJH:ntal to the character 

and developlUnt of adjoining property, s.conded, Mr. lAIIOnd. 

Carried unan~sly. 

II 

JOHN' J. RUSSB~, Biahop of Richlaond, to permit operation··of kindert'uten 

thru 8 th grade, parochial .choal, 120 ft. N. of Churchill Rd., adjoin. 

Langley Manor Subdivi.ion 011 we.t and Langley Por••t Blementary School 

on E. Draneaville Di.triet (RE-l) 

Mr. Norbert Heubusch repreaented the applicant. Pather cauwue wa. alao 

pre.ent. 

Mr. Heubu.ch expl.ined the area covered by thi. u.e a. the plats were not 

entirely cle.r. It was shown. that the property b•• no frontage on Churchi 
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NEW CASBS - ctd. 

Road - cmly the 50 £t... aee... road betwean Lot. 1 and 58.. This i. their 

only aceels. 

This 11 part of the at .. John'. Pa.riah on Old DCIIinion Drive, Mr. 

Heubusch continued, it adjoins the Churchill BI_nury School on the 

e••t and, • proposed park at the north and east. Al:>out 10 acr•• are 

involved. They plan 28 cIa•• rOOlQ - 3S children to each cIa•• r .... 

Mr .. SJDi1:h sugge.ted that thia 18 a _11 area for 1:he size of the 

school. 

Mr. aeubuch .aid it wa. about the same a. the achool at st. John'. 

which does not look crowded.. He pointed to the open area... That 

.chool has becc:ne very crGWded, however, and this weuld relieve the 

pre.sure on that school by serving the MeLeg ar_ which ia in need of 

a school. 

Mrs. carpenter noteel a18" that St. John'. haa open are•• around the 

school while thia school would be located practically within a sUbdi

vi81on. She pointed out a180 that the proposed interM'diate school 

jot... the. pu'k. 

Mr .. HeubU8Ch atated that t:hey IlGW own .even bue•• at 8t .. John '. - this 

would cut down on some of th08le bu.... He atated that some of their 

bu•• lUke .. aany •• three trip. and 80me of the bu••• operate at 

ROOD. 

Mr. SIa1th ob8erved that bUB•• operating fra.li the•• achool_ in this 

Uaedlate are. would .eriously overtax ex1atlag facl11t1e8. 

Mr.. Heubu8ch explained that DO more children eu be tn.n into at .. 

John'. - they had to abaad_ Jc1adergarten to 'take care of the other 

grad.... The need for thi. 8chool 18 urgent te taJce care of the everflow 

frOll 8t.. JohnI. and to .erv. the grawinq McLean ar.... 

Why pick this un \4th no lrtmtage on .. road aad aurrounded by 

rn-.a em two ald••? Mr... Headeraon • .xed .. 

They want to locate where the need 1., Mr. Beubuach anawered, the 

property 1. "ell located 1:0 aerv. the people who want thi. achOctl. 'rhey 

can afford the I1round and it 1. aulta))l. for t.he c~lty.. 

Mr.. 8a1th thought the probl_ of transporting 8. -.y children fr_ three 

schoola would create. serious hazard with •• aany bu••• and lnadequa1:e 

road. - he .ugqe.1:ed tha1: 'the .chool. be di.bur.ed rather than create 

.uch • concentra1:ion. TheBe three BchoolB would _ve probablY 2600 

children &ad thi. many children beinq tran.ported 1:wice a daY on 

inadequate narrow road_ 1ft a concenuated are. would be hanrdou... 
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P.~her cauwue said IUIlY would walk.. He told of *he iaer...e<J 

enro11Jleat i. their school. aad the need for expa:JUII01l. He thouqht • 

location neu, other school. wu good. He noted that in Arlington aad .the 

CIIIIlIIlUniti•• the school. are .ot far apart and it baa worked ntlafacterl1y. 

where the 8ahoel 1a the __ nUliber of children go to school. This would 

shorten the di.tance for many who now have to go to at. John I •• 

Atl st. John's about: 100 out of 250 walk. 

The Chalram a*ed for opposition. 

Mr. xi.aka appeared before the Board repr••enting hi.elf and Me••rs. 

Richardson and Meritoa who were net pre.ent. 

Mr. Ki.llka alllGedd,liebB6erd t. deny the cae. for the follClllting rea•••lit 

would be detrimental .. adj acent property, the total land are. 1.. not 

adequate with 80 JUDy buildings, there 1a no front_q. 011. • highway I all 

of this heavy concentration 1s 1:aklng place on land surrounded by 

reaidential property developed with hCJlll8s, the parkinq and adainistrati_ 

buildinq will be Bout 12 ft. frOlll Lot 5 and 20 ft. frca Lot 18, and 

the church only 25 ft. from Lot 2, they cannot lIave an adequate buffer. 

to protect the residential c.-unity because the land i. so crowded 

with buildlnq. and activitie.. There are no trees on this ground, it 

was open farm ground therefore no natural growth •• en Old DoIIl1nion Drive. 

That 18 surrOllllded on two 81d•• by r0a4•• 

The vehicul.ar COWle could be increa.ed by the buae. and transporting 

mother. which would nece••arily use Churchill Road. The.e r0a4s are 

narrow and inadequate. 

The traffic aad incre••e in activity io the area would be out of 

keeping with the reaideotial nei"bborbood. ActiVity would tue 

place all year round with planned: summer pr09r..... Mr. KieBka 

suggested that this concentration of buildings weuld chanqe the character 

of the entire are., it would lMtk liJce an industrial plan.t. While Mr, 

Xisaka agreed that these schools are necessary in a neighborhood he 

insisted that the.e are location. which would not be crowded up against 

hou.e. and which would not cau.e such a concentration in a residentially 

developed are.. He objected to the appearance of the church and its 

buildings u8urping a community, it would look .s if the church owned 

the cORllllUftity with the homes clustedad around the church. 
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Mr•• Butler, Il8lIber of the COUDty School BOU'd, at.ted that while they 

are 8)'J1p&thetle with the need for the church and school, ahe objected to 

the traffic and the aafety ha....rd this would pre.ent to the children. 

Churchill aoad ia very narrow and inadequate, it 1. dangerou8 for walking 

children. To add 100 walking children, the bu•• and cars would be ... 

serious hazard. She augg••ted that the applicant. q8t ... a\Ore aui table 

location. 

Mr. clinton conger frOlQ Churchill School Eleaentuy PTA spoke in 

opposition. With the•• three 8chool. 1n full operation within &nether 

two year., 2500 children would come into the are. Mch day, at OIle time. 

ae cited the circUiaferential interchange at Bal18 8111 Road and Rt. 193 

which would being ... heavy concentration of traffic, adding to the hazard 

of the•• inadequate roads. Churchill Road and salle Bill Road are only 

16 ft. wide. ne•• two road. will be heavily u.ed, they could be 

widened f ••ter than the .choel. could be bUilt, but neither county nor 

state ha. a plan for thi.. He thoug'ht the Planniftg' CcaDl1s.ion should 

cOl\8ider road., sewer, w.ter, drainage, etc. before aJlDwing .uch a con-

centration of pupil.. The State Board of Education standards may not 

apply to private schools, Mr. conger contin~, but people should want 

to confor-. to those standards. This is a proj ect of 28 cla.s r0QD8 

on 10 acr•• with 40 children to a room - 1120 student.. The State would 

say such a aite .hould be 15 acres for this size building. They also 

have a cnr-aa.iwa, chur4l, and rectory taking up part of the 10 acres. 

Mr. Conger aqreed that private schools relieve the burden on the county 

but he inaiated that such schools not be allowed to operate on a standard 

less than adequate. He suggested that these people .eek. out other 

available land which would not encDch on a neigbborhGOd and cause 

serious traffic conditions and heavy concentration. If this were a 

public school slte, he noted, the Ce-Ussion would coneider it. He 

thouqht this site should have the same scrutiny as t. site, roads, walking 

traffic, etc. 

Mrs. Fuller, living on Lot 20, Langley Manor, spoke in opposition 

restating many objections already put forth, vizl lia1ted area, only one 

access and no frontage, actiVities, buildings and parking ao clo.e to 

homes with no buffer for protection, concentration of traffic, 

and the Planning Conmi••ion should consider this type of activity. 

Mrs. Brooks fraft Lot 24, John Whitmore, Lot 5, MrS. Julian stan, Lot 30, 

all Objected for reasons stated. 

that the.e cases werepu.hed' along. 
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Mr. Heubusch, in rebuttal, .tated that the concent.ation 18 he~e becauae 

the children lire h~re. The schools are located where the people live 

who wish to use them. They need to go into this area to serve these 

people. 20 per cent of the ,*=Lean popUlation i. Catholic. 

If there i. a .afety factor. he continued. the roade should be taken 

care of, the children must be tuen to school. The fact of this school 

locating here, JUDY ch11dren would not have to go to St. John's, it 

would probably reduce the traffic through thill area by eliminating the 

need for transporting children to St. John 'II • 

The IIchoo1 will look l11t~ a factory or industrial plant? Mr. Hellbu8ch 

quelltioned that. This installation wl1l cost 3/4 ai11ion dollara. 

Those again8t this pr~ly have not seen st. John's he declared. 

It 1s beautlf\11. That doe. not look. crowded, this school w111 be very 

like st. John'.. They w111 landscape the grounds with attractive 

plant1ng. They are trying to meet the needs of the people, if the 

concentration ill here 1 t ill because the need is here. It 111 not 

reasonable to go out to SOMe area wh~re there are no Catholic children. 

ruther Cauwue told the Board that they have tried to be as frank. with 

the•• people as possible, they Mve put the max1Jllua of bul1dings on 

the application so the people will know what they want in the future. 

If tile Board would recCllllllend a better use of this property they would 

be very willing to listen to that reconnendation and perhaps renew the 

application if nece.sary. or they would wait for a recOlllDendation froa 

the Planning c-.us.ion. Thi. plat ehow. the full use of the property. 

McLean will continue to expand. he went on., and the ti_ aay come when 

they will need to aove &qai., to look for more la.d but the people want 

this IIchool in this location. If th~' people aove they will aove with 

them.. 

Father cauwue .,a1d they have no feeling., 8gaiJl8t anyone, but they de 

not think. the O))j ection. are of any great weight; however, they do not 

want hard fe.lings with people in the COMaUnit¥..~ 

Mr. Mooreland noted that the 50 ft. acce•• road wa. put here fpr the 

purpose of future ace... t. a tier of lots if thi. land had been 

develo~d w1th hoales. He als. noted that there i. no front s.tback 

on this land a. the only road frontage is the 50 ft. read. 
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"ather Cauwue ••1d the pla of the church building t. not yet decided 

upon but it would be of good designr he hoped the Board and the 

eODRUDity would rely on their good taste. 

The"Board .-bers discu••ed the heavy eoncentratiOll. ef buildings, the 

n••r .... to • 8ubcUvia1oa and hoaea, lack of are. for adequate buffe:dnq 

the nec•••ity for the large -.unt of paving, parkill9 and athletic 

field, drainage, etc. 

MII!. Heubu8ch aga1n auggeated that the Board Bee st. John 'I. That, too, 

..y not be d••irable, the Chairaan ob.erved, frOll. the standpoint of 

crowding and concentration. 

It waa recalled that St. Jeba l wa. built in 1953 and 1n 1958 eight• 

aore cl••• rooms were added. 

Mr. 8Jlith Bu-ed up the Board'. thinking - the 1IIpact on the predCDinantly 

reaidential neighborhood. the incre.aed traffic added to the existing 

8chools, the inadequacy of the roads (and there 1. no plan either by 

county or S"te to do anything about iJDproving the road.) and the fact 

that it would not be po.aible to furniah an adequate buffer between thia 

inatallatioa and the reaidential area. 

In view of the fact that the Planning COIEU.aion h.a. not pa••ed _ the 

applicatioJl of John J. au•••ll to permit operatioa ef a kindergarten 

through the 8 th grade. parochial aChool, 120 ~. north of Churchill 

Road, adjoining Langley Kanor Subdivision and Langley FOreat Bleaentary 

School, Mr. SIl1th moved that becauae of the location and aize of the uae 

and intensity of the operatiOD involved, in connection with the site 

plan layout with relatiOll to the streets giving accesa to the school, 

it i. the opinion of the Board that this would create a serious 

traffic hazard. It i. the belief of the Board al•• that thJa would be 

a hazard and inconvenience to the predominantly reaidential neighborhood 

and Jt would increa•• with the increasing population. 'ralcing these 

thing. into account and .al.o that there 18 no buffer between the school 

and the residential neiqhl)orhood, Mr.Saith moved 'that the permit be 

denied, seconded, MrS. carpenter. 

Mr. Lamond stated that the Planninq cOImlission wiahe. to look at all of 

thes. school sites. but did not do so in this ca.e becau•• Mr. Schumann 

came before the commission l.st Thursday and told the COMMission that 

becaUllle these churehe. had .. buS.ldinq program 9nred to school opening 

1n september the.e casea should be passed over .0 the Board of zcm1nq 

APpeala could act at th18 meeting. It was in the interests Of the applicant 

that the.e ca.es were pushed alonq. 

VC-J. 
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Mrs. aenderlon .aid .he wa. reluctant to vote again.t any 8chool b

knowing thi8 ar••, she wa. ef the opinion that 1:here i •• bett.r 

location for this school and she .felt if the applican.t ..de an .ar

search a .suitable 8ite could be found. 

The motion carried unanimously. 

II 

ST. BBRHADBftB SCHOOL. to permit operation of a school. on north side of 

Keene Mill Road. Rt. 644, bounded on east by Accotink creek, 

MaBon District (RB 0.5) 

Father BracUcan and Mr. J_es Hartman represented the applicant. 

Mr. Hartaan gave the following detail. of the achool. They have 27.5 

acres (th.11 will be u••d for the Ichool only) theee fourths of the property 

is bounded by Accotink Creek and flood plain. All buildings are w

••t back frORl the road. The present plan ia for eleven cl.ss room

with from 40 to 50 to a cla•• room,ultilUtely, they expect to hav

twenty-five cla.s roOlll8. It was not.d on the plat that the buildi

to be built ultimately are shown in dotted line. They will have k

garten thru 8th grade. The .chool will talce care of approximatelY 500 

children in the first unit of development, the ~ will not ex

1250 children. 

There were no objections. 

Mr .. Lamond lIOVed that thi_ application of st. Bernadette School to

operate a school on the N. side of Keene Kill Road bounded on the e.st 

by Accotink creek be approved •• per the plan sublR1tted inclUding the 

6ture cla•• room wing a. shown on the plat, a.conded, Mrs. carpen

Carried unani..u.ly. 

II 

Mrs .. Hender.on called attention to the fact that with regard to m

a decision on the Lynch gravel pit application. if it •• happened that 

the Boardla deel.ion wa. not in agreement with that of the Coaa1a

the Board could not act a. a full Board ..mbership was not presen

Therefore she suqqe.ted deferrtilgg the case for a full Board. 

II 

ST. ANTHONY"S SCHOOL. to p8nlit addition to .chaol. property HE c

Of Leesburg pike and Glen carlyn Rd •• Mason Di.trict (R 12.5) 

Father MCCa6Y and Mr. Ball were present to discus. the eaee. 

Mr. Ball _hewed pictures of the exieting building and a drawing o the 

propoeed addition. Bight class rooms are propo.ed to be added to the 

existing 17 cl••• rOOlU, the building will be three-.tory • 
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the conltruetiOft of thi. addition, patherMcCarthr atated, they w1ll 

ve to qlve up 15 or 20 park111C1 apacel, but they can acre than lUke thi. 

8ufficient qgunt of ground 1. avatiable. Mr. Chilton hild not.d 

c~nt but agore.a that they could furnish atore parking than 

• wl11 be • 8chool, t*cludlng kindergarten through 8th grade - 1.200.:Jto 

400 pupils, Pather McCarthy explained, there are ~. OIl two 11d•• of 

the property and it 1. bordered on one 8ide by COIDercial zonill9. No 

.Itdentt.l zeRing touch.. the property. The tract include. 9 acr.. for 

the 8chool operation. The church 1. on the property: the church and school 

are in the .-. bul1dlnq. 

ere were no objections. 

s. Carpenter aoved to grant the application of st. AIl~ony·. 

a. it doel.t appear that this would be • aetrlaent to the character ad 

evelopMlDtof adjoining land and it 18 understoed that adequate parklnq 

111 be prov14ed as it is ~icated. on the plat that this can ~ done. 

Mr. L-.ond. carried unan1JMUsly. 

to permit operation of grav.l pit OIl 35.22 ac. of land, 

.pprox. 300 ft. w. of S. end of at. 7410 and S.r::.fShanconla Rd •• at. 6«., 

Le. District (RB-l) 

The Board ag.lll discussed the LYnch gravel pit which was scheduled for 

this t1me. 

Should the BNrd take a vote aad have Mr. Barn.. vote later if he c_ 

to the ...tlng' Mr. Lamond o_ld not be pre.ent if the ..eting r •• lnt. an 

.fternoon ••s.lon. It would be nee••••• to have the full BO&rd pr••••t ln c 

he deci.1Oft did not agree with the Planning C..-ds.i.. recomn.ndation. 

Lynch preferred to have the full Bard pre.ent. 

LaMond moved to defer thi.ca•• until. full .eqbersh1p of the Board i_ 

on Jun. 14. Sec0a4ed, Mr. 8a1.th. carried uaan1Jlously. 

R. GAlUIBR. to permit erection of addition to dwelling cl..er t. 

Ridgew.y Dr. than allowed' by ordinance. Lot 141. Sec. 3. Spri.,ale (6901 

en Dr.) Ha.en Dlstrict '(RB-l) 

Thi_ had been deferred to view the property. 

Mr. LUIODd' aoved that theappllcatlon of Davld R. Garner to erect an 

addition to hi. dWelling .. Lot 141. Sec. 3. Springvale. be denied •• there 

.e 
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i ••ufficient r.. on the lot for the addition without encroaclment en the 

setback area, seconded, Mrs. carpenter. carrill1 ull&ll~.ly. 

II 

HARRELL T. VANCB, to per1Rit erection of carport 10 ft. fro. side property 

line, Lot 139, Sec. 4, Hollin HillS, (111 ~hA'. Rd.) Nt. Vernon 

District (R-11) 

The Board hAd inspected the· preperty. 

Mr. LaIIOnd llIOVed that the application of Harrell T. Vaace to penait erecti 

of carport 10 ft. froaa side property liine, Lot 139, Sec. 4, Bollin Bills 

be approved as this particular lot is very hilly and the Board was coavince 

that this is b!le only place the applicant can add the carport. The slab wa 

placed here to be used as the floor for a carport in the original plan of 

the house and the slab ha. been so used since the house was built. At the 

time the slab wa. put in the" ft. frClll. the side line for a carport was 

permJ.ttedr seconded, MrS. carpenter. Carried unan1atou.ly. 

II 

Mr. Mooreland read a letter fraM the C~.alth Attorney of prinee Willi 

county, relative to correctinq COIIlPlaints OIl the quarry at occoquan. 

Mr. Mooreland said he had looked at the operatio~ for OIle hour and had tal 

with the superintendent and was taken allover the plant. They sprinkle th 

road and have a sprinklin9 .•pt.. for trucks leaving with the dry 

material. They al.o have a spr1nlcling system on the conveyors. They will 

enclose part of the lift••• they have SODle dust. They have not g_. 

any closer t. the road. Mr. Mooreland said he did not knOW what the spec-if 

cOllplaints were but during his trip to the plant he heard no evidence 

of cCllllplaint. They do not work on off-hour.. The blasting is controlled 

9' poli~e who stop traffic. They blast at set t~os •. By and large, 10;. 

Mooreland continUed, it appearctd lilte • very well operating plant and he 

81lW no evidence of violation•• 

The Board IIlUst have some notion of what thec~.nts arei Mrs. Hen.derson 

.ugge.t~; it appears that whatever complaint. there may be, they are only 

hear-say, as far .a the Board 1. concerned, until specific violations are 

po1nted out. The Board took no action on the COIIlIIOnWealth Attorneyl. lette 

II 

Mr. Mooreland .aid cOlllplaint had been 1U.de to Mr. Pitzgerald reqarding the 

change o¥.e of a building where there was a building used for one purpose 

and now it h•• been used for 1:Wo purpose.. This wa. done in the case 

of a 7-11 Store. 
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'!'hey had butl t • building. There were two contracter. - one buil t 

the Store and the other built. dry cleaning eatBllabaent. A letter frCD 

the commoawealth'8 Attorney .tat•• that this 1s one building divided in 

haIfa There are two operations 1n the building_ Tvo p8rnUt. have been 

i8.ued. The plot plana are identical. It 1. claimed that there are two 

building•• 

Thi. waa brought to the Board for lnfOl'l'latlon Oftly. 

II 

'lb. .eting adJ ourned. 

W......,/~.* Q..... 
Mrs. L. J. a_der.on, Jr. 
ChairtlUln 



almo 14. 1960 

The regular Me1:11l9 of the Pairfax couaty 
Beard of zonillq Appeal. wa. held OIl 
Tuuday,- ,June :14, 1960 .t 10.00 •••• 1ft 
the Board Roo. .f the Fairfax county 
Ceurthou... All ~r. were pr••eat, 
Mr., M. K. Renderaon, Chalru.n, pre.ided. 

The meetlnq wa. opened wi th • prayer by Mr. Lamond. 

1- BAILBY'S CROSSROADS LITTLE LBAGUB. to perait operation of Little League 

b•••ball dla.ond, N. end of Ro•• Lane, adjacent to Lot 1, Section 1. 

Taynton'. Addition to Valley Brook, Palla Church Di.trict (aB 0.5) 

the hearing with • background de.cription of this branch of the Little 

League. 

He pre.ented the Board with photographs of the ball field, Burrouadiaq are. 

d an .erial photograph showing the field and vicinity. 

ba••ball, repre.enting 330 faaill•• , Mr. Blrrm.UIII told the Board. There 

are 22 t .... and they plan to have four more. They carry onthi. activity 

_.an. of cOlltrlbutlOJl11 frOla peep!. 1n the are_ aad fr_ .ponaora. They 

share facl1lt1e. w1th other group. in the area. The 9.... take place fro. 

May to the la.t of July. They u.e the field frc.l 6 p ••• until 8.30 five 

days a weeJc; and .0000t1Jlle. la1aor leaque. on saturday fr- ~oo to 3.00. 

No play is .cheduled for Sunday. (Little League 1. divided lnto three 

group. - _jor, II1nor and the farat progr_). They e.t~te about 3S boy. 

Thls land 1...ad by Mr. Taynton who gave Mr. Dodd pera1••ion to clear the 

land for u•• of the Little League. Mr. Dodd, whe 1. ODe of the Minor I.e 

Manager., i. very ak1llful iA hi. werk with boy. and i. a devoted Little 

Leagu.r. Mr. Dodd, with hi. own equipaent, put in the field whlch, Mr. Bi 

stated, 1. excellent. It 1. well dralned. 1t 1. surreuaeled by woods and no 

house. are near. Mr. or.ynt_ lea.ed this land t. the Bailey. Cros.rNd. 

L1"S club w1 th restrict.101Y. Wh.le this 1. near t.he valley Brook 

School. he c.-tinued. there i. AO connection w1th tll_. Thelr requ••t 1. 

for uae of the Little League, they ahare the field with the Annandal. 

grCDUp. 

Mr. airllbaua .aiel they had taJ.ked with the opposition 1. an effort t. ir.a 

out thei. c.-plaint.. A. a r.sult of these tan., they Rave stopped all 

nol.. lUk.er.. At one g... they had a loud apeaker which they have al•• 

dl.continued. parlcinq wa. Ofte of the ..In problelU. They have now cleared 

an area at the end of Rose LaRe which they are u.ing. They can iner.... t 

parking spac. and wi11 surface the arM with grav.l. 
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Thi. i. good training for the•• boys, Mr. B!rDbaUll went OIl, 1t tHehes 

thea characterJ.,how to get along with other., and ct.clpline. They are 

deeply a1Dcere in this effort, Mr. Birnbawa •••ured the Board, they are 

tryinq to do theae things for the boys. It 1. gett!nq increasingly 

difficult 'to find place. for the•• 9--' while people hav.l·~no 

objection to the Little League and it. ,program, there are very fw 

locationa that would not cre.te scae objections. The.e, Mr. Blr~UII. 

contended, can be alniJaized. They are wil11ng to do everything they can 

to alleviate objectiona, but they a180 feel that the benefit. to the boys 

and to the community far outweigh any objectionable feature•• 

Mr. Lamond lIU••tloned not having. tCltten .tat...n1: frcn the a.alth 

Department approving this. Mr. Birnbaum .aid they have verbal approval 

from Mr. Bowman and wlll get a written statement 1f this is granted. 

While most of the Board: JMalbers and Mr. Mooreland agreed that this w•• 

• ati.factory, Mr. Laaond did not think that satisfied the wording of the 

Ordiaance. The peDllit could aot be granted, Mr. Meoreland stated, uatil 

hi. office has approval fr.. the Health Deparbaent. This peraUt could be 

granted subject to that approval if the Board chose. 

M%'. BirnbaUJI. .aid there would be nothing on the land except the benches 

and fences. 

In &Rawer to Mrs. Renders.n· s que.tion as to how II&IlY bo}ls frca. the nearby 

are•• are .-bers of this group. Mr. BirnbaWR said he did not know - all 

boy. in the Greater Hol... Run area are eligible. but he was told there 

is little intere.t in thi. t.mediate area. 

Mr•• HeRdereen aelted about the raw bank next to the school. Mr. 

Birnbaum said they would take care of that if this i. granted. 

HZ'. John saufbauer, President of the Bailey's erNsroad. League, told the 

Board that they have planted seed on the raw bank. Mr. H&ufbauer al.o 

said there were no area lines drawn for anyone group - ••e 

children go for quite a distance to pla~. that is optional. He dIscussed 

the ruke-up of the .ystem under which the three grlNPs operate. 

MrS. Il'aynton restated the fact that this has no cennection with valley 

Brook School or Mr. Dodd. Mr., 'l'aynton gave HZ'. Dodd perJ1l1ssion to clear 

the brush" and prepare the laJ'ld for a diamond. at his own expense. and Mr. 

Taynton gave perai.sion for the Little Luque to use approximately one 

acre of land. Mrs. 'l'aynton .aid they have lea.ed no land to ME'. Oodd. 

nor 1:0 the Valley Brook School and there is ne option to purchase land 

from HI". oraynton by either of these people. 

UC.I 
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Mrs. Taynton pointed out that the plats showing Taynton property under 

lea.e to Dodd or the school should be corrected. 

The Chail"lUn a.ked for ~ition. 

Mr. J)avid Bennett, from valley Brook Drive, repre.entinq 46 hoae owner. 

in the u.ediate area, presented a Il&p of the entire location .howing 

the ball field, the streets, ~, indicating location of those in 

opp08ition. It wa. evident that practically all liVing near were in 

opposition. Mr. Bennett said this wasn't a door to doer canvas., 

it wa. volunteer oppoeition. 

The.e people flPO.e this perait for the following reason. r because of 

the unsuitable nature and location of this field, it is being illpo8ed 

upon the:rmeighborhood without their con.ent, they beli.". this ha. a 

close relation.hip with the su.aer day camp 

to which they are veheJRently oppo.ed. Thi. field was included 

wi thin the plans of the sWIller day camp. 

This i.depreciating to the neigh})orhood, it has created a hazardous 

condition, car. park. head-im and there i. no place for people to ~ 

out and when they do back out it i. dangerous for children in the area. 

people c_ here for a quiet life,thi. ha. been de.treyed. It hu been 

difficult to .ell property when the purcha.er is inf.~ of the baseball 

diaaond. (se cited. cOllcrete i ...tance.) 

Thi. field baa been in u.e since' the la.t week. 1a April without • para!t. 

Mr. Bennett charged Mr. Dodd with u.ing thi. field a. a draWing car. fv 

the school. 

Sw.1ng up, this i. here witheut c••ent of the neighborhOod" it i. ha.ard 

to children in the are., and if granted, it would ••tr.,. the re.ideatial 

charaeter, of the ..eighborhoed'. Thi. i. not respee.entat:ive of the 

neighbor_. 

Mr_. Bir~i.~le, 218 RD.e Lane, (aext door to the valley BroOk Scheel) 

obj ected for reason••tated, aftd deplored the fact that: the.e 

peepl. are igaorinq good public relation.. She aqreed that the neighbor

hood had been patient with conditiOll., the .treet park.1aq, the du.t, 

dl.reqard tv ri9htli of peepl. in the are., the ua.uitabillty of this 

activity in this ar_, .nd contended that if this i. granted. all vacant 

land weuld be eligible for the .... u.e. 

Mr. FraU. mlll_n, 1324 Beech '!'ree Lane, objected 'te the loud speaker, 

the nol••, una:uitability in this area and the infringeawant upotl their 

quiet h... life. 

I 

I 

I 
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He _1.. que.tioned whether the d!uumd Meu the II1n1Jawl requlre.ent•• 

He 8Ugg••'bId that they u•• the public 8chool gr.unda - why infriage 

upon people who do not want this? 

Mr. DaD Ba1th intoraed Mr. aellaan that. the field d_a cc.pletely ...t 

.tnimum require.enta. 

Mr. Don&ld Shaneyfelt opposed this for rea.oa.. stated. Be 8U9ge.ted 

another location for the field which 18 not far fr.. this area. 

RAymond Clarke, 400 valley BrOOk Drive (two hou••• away) objected for 

rea••s stated. 

Carl Hanceck, 317 valley BrOOk Drive. referred to the Ordinance require

Mnt for. 8ite plan, page 82. That, Mrll. Henders. explained, wl11 

nec••sarily be approved by the Planning Conai••ion before .. persUt could 

be grantee! 

Approximately 40 people were pre.ent in opposition. 

Mrs. Robert Hieder.tr••••r, 1220 Sleepy Hollow RN.d, objected to the 

pos.ibility of vacant land aero•• from her haae belnq placed 1n an 

eligible po81tion for Little League activities if this is granted. 

Mr. Birnbaum. .poke in rebuttal .tating that they h.d .topped the blow-horn 

and the loud speaker. They will not u.e this ground for any puxp••e 

other than Little League pl.y, certainly not. aw.er day camp. The 

field was prepared by Mr. Dodd and leased to tho fer thia pu~e only. 

They int.nd to ~ the parking and install a turn-around if nec••••ryl 

they are not a pawn of the valley Brook School - they stand on their own. 

As to d••trctyinq the quiet of the neighborhood, they a.re 100 yards 

frOil the nearest home_. Thi. interferes with no one .s they are 

surrounded on three .idea by trees. He asked if there are 

always Objection. to these fielda-where will the.e children pla.y? 

They have made applic.tion to five .chools for use of the grounds 

but after this year those ground. will not be .vailable. They bave 

• recreation prograaa which will u•• the '1round.. They .re alDlQ8t 

a.ep.r.te for playf1elds. The tract mentioned here which might be 

used i. low anCI IlUddYI it i. teo close to home.. The ...e objections 

would be ueed. They need this fi.ld badly, they will .hare it wito other. 

in the Little League territ~. It ill their wish to live a.dgood 

neighbor.. They will do everything they c.n 1:0 l ••••n the 1JIpact on the 

neighborhood. But they earne.tly want a pl.ce for theee boys to play. 

Mr. Lalaond .sked why they were pI_ping without. perJR1t. Mr. Haufb.uer 

said they were told that the police never .top an .ctivity until after the 

vr.....; 
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hearinq. Mr. Mooreland .aid a c-.laint wa. filed and the application 

filed. It ia the policy of the county. Mr. Mooreland explained, that one 

in violation ef the Ordilluce wa. given the oppertunity to apply before 

this Board for a permit (if the violation is within legal jurisdiction 

of the Board to grant) and if he does not apply he is qiven 30 days to 

cea.e activiti... If h. filea he i. not rea trained until after action 

of the Board. That has been the policy of the CCNDty for 10 year.. Mr. 

Mooreland advised 'those pre.ent. 

Mr. Birnbaua aaid the firat game wa. May 7. He a180 Doted that the field 

i8 legal in every detail, it meet. all specificatieDs of Little League 

requireRlellt.. He told again of their diacouraging sear. for ground. 

They are still looking. talking with realtors and so far have found nothin 

that is not either comMercial or near residential are.a. 

Mrs. Hendera. .aaured Mr. Birftba... that the Board ..-hers were 

syJIpathetic with the purpcHlea of the Little League. but she questioned 

the right .. 1JIpoae this upon a neighborhood where it was objecti_able. 

Mr. BirnbaUII thought the objection here was _t~OII.ally tied to the Valley 

Brook School. He felt that they could ..et all the IMAt10ned objectiona 

)at they appareatly could not briQg'e the peraon.lity conflict which exista 

in thia area between. the neiqbbor~ and t;bI ach«tG1. 

Mr. Lamoftc:l theugbt the parJciag on Rose Lane one of the ..1n OOj ectiona 

he thought a_thing lIight be worked out on that. Reae Lane should 

be used for ingrea. and 6gre.s only. he continued. he suqgeated ua1Dg the 

Tayntonproperty for parking. 

Mrs. B.-whi.tle .aid that would not relieve the constant tr.ffic, 

40 boy. COIainq and going 6 day. a week. 

Mrs.or_YIltoa .poke on tr.~~ic centrol by the Little League. probably 

they could put in parkinq to the north of the field with a turn,;.,areund. 

Mr•• Rendere." eU9Qeste4 that the parking could be controlled· but that 

.till would not allevi.te the traffic. 

parking and the expen.e were d1.CUllaed. 

Mr. x.a-ncJ aevedto defer fl.e ease for a written report fr_ the 

Health nepartaent. He thOU9"ht the Ordinance w•• explicit in this ad the 

BOard .heuld have that report. Be 1IlOVe4 to defer this to June 28. 

There wa. ne aecond. 

Mr. SlUth lIOVed to defer the ea.e for 45 daya to hear frGII the Health 

Department, they .re very bu.y .... thi.....on and 45 d.Y.'would qive thea 

adequate t1Jle. He conaide. 2 weeks entirely too a_, seconded, Mr. 

Barnea. 
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Por the _t1OD - Mr. BarD•• &ad Mr. 8111th. 

Againat the ..tlon - lira. Carpeater, Mr•• Bender_., Hr. LaIIODd. Motion. 

lost. 

Mr. 9II1th MVed to defer the c••• 30 days, seconded, Mr. Bam••• 

Mr. IAaottd -.ended the meti_ 'to defer to J'" 28. 

Mr. Saith accepted the _~t 'f the report :fr_ the Health Departaent 

1_ ready blr that tble and if not the c••• b. c..tinue4 until the repert 

1. giVIUl1 seconded, by Mr. Barn••• 

Mr. ~ 8U9Q••te4 that. aite plan be prepared ..... 

Re noted that no further uU'inq would be held but that the June 28 hearing 

would be fer the H.a1th Departaent report only .ad that operatloa8 ef the 

Little Leaque on this property c•••• now. 

Mr. SlIlith ..de a pl•• for 'the 140 boys involved 1Jl this and no place to 

play. He urged the Board t. allow the play to 90 oa until this i •••ttled, 

they have started the •••••• '!'heY have 21 9'.... to play and IlO plaee 

1:0 play. The danger here 1. not 80 great that the ~. should net be 

allowed to c.-plete the play aeaaona, he contended, they ahould centinue 

until June 28 at leaat. 

HI'. Laaond reatated hU ~t that thia eaae be deferred to June 28 

and no pera1~ ahall be iaaued before the report fr_ the Health office 

ahall have been received and in the meantime operaticm.a of the Little 

Le_que on thi. property ahall cease a. of this date. 

por the INti_ - Mr. ~, Mr.. carpenter and Mr.. HendersOft. 

Against the .-oti'on - Mr. Barnes and Mr. SJaith. Mr. Sa!th ...de a 

strong plea once IIOre for the 140 boys a. ag". t the 46 faailie. - a 

place for theN to at leaat finish· their planned schedule. These beya 

should not be penalized beeaus. the people in charge ef the. cannot find 

ground for them. 

(Opposing lettera and petitiOA eontaning 29 n.... are filed in the 

recorda of this caae.) 

II 

DWIGHT H. DODD, to permit operation of achool, kindergarten thru 7th 

grade, with dancing and swi_ing inatllUctdloas r Lot 1,section 1, Tayntcm'a 

Addition to valley Brook, palla Church Diatrict (aB 0.5) 

Mr. Roy swcwze repre.ented the applicant. He aaked Dr. ThQlU. Wright 

of 309 Rose Lane, a five year reaident of thia area, living four houses 

from this school, to make a .tatement. 

Dr. wright stated that a ... parent of two childrea whe attend this school, 
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••• taxp«rer, and a•• citizeft interested in' rear.atlen and education 

he felt that recre.tional facilities are the ri9hta and nece••ity of frio 

and neighbors. 

Dr. Wright described the' situation in this neighborhood as Buggested, that 

it had reBulted frOl'll a cl••h .t personaU,tle8. He felt that 1£ people cou 

have work.ed tog-ether they ceuld have been a great help to the school and t 

the cCllDlUJlity. He deplored the fact: that: an .baG.pharo of hostility 

and distrust has developed. bd, a•• result, he ccmtlnued, the children 

are the casualties. The adults have defeated their own purposes. 

JiIr. wright 8&115 he had s.en no aore vandali81ll in the neighborhOod since 

the school began operating than before. He cOIIII.ended the school operation 

He Buggested that this application be approved with the stipulation that 

• committee be formed to _et with the school to discus. defeets and 

complaints against the school, and that in this manner a mediam 

could be set up by which the two qroups could cooperate with each other 

then filter the ea-plaints and resolve their differenc.s. 

Mr. swayze ••id the people of the schOol had had difficulty in ..etinq 

with thenneiqhborhood, therefore 'they employed an att»rney as their spekes 

Thi. school 111 already in operation, Mr. swayze continued - the plant 1. 

an esublished fact. The pupil. and teachers are there and this appli

cation is only to extend the qrades, Mr. swayze went em to explaln. 

They are not concerned with the suitability of the personnel of Valley 

Brook Sch_l - that hall nothing- to do with thist\.pplication. If the peopl 

in the neiqhborhoeXl do not lilee the people who run. the school. that is 

beside the point. The school can .till contlnullQ. The plans they have 

for expansi_ would be no different from what is already here. sll11ply 

'a fet ".re children. 

Thi••chool wa. opened in 1959 with 45 pupils. They new have 62. 

wish to incr..se to ao. The buildinq is designed for that nUlllber. 

have five class rOOlllS, a good play ground with certain faci11ti.s. 

Mr. swayze pre.entlld a petition and telegrau to show what the school 

means to those interested or whos. children attend. They bay....11 

cla••es and a great deal of individual work. They lUke a great effort 

to handle children on an individual basi.. understand 'their probl... &Ad 

incorporate thea into a well adj.sted life. 

Letters were read trOll MrS. Albert Doub. Jr •• Mrs. Barrett Stephen•• Mr. 

and Mr.. Allender, c~ndill9 Mrll. Witt highly em. her 
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conduct of the Ichool, telegr... fr_ C0ft9r...... Broyhill". Roberti and 

S....tor sparlau.n, congratulating her on the value of 'this Ichool to the 

neighborhood and to the CiWl\ty. 

A group letter from. parent. w•• read - &110 • pet.ittoa ligned by 189 

per..... ,r.pr..entill9 patron. of 'the Ichool, all 1n c-endation ef ~.. 

the c~ct of the Ichool. 

The•• are people who have WI*" the school, they know the quality of MrIS. 

Witt I. work and they wilh to ••• the qrade exteuloll, Mr. SWayz. 

pointed out. 

Allo • leti:er wa. read fr_ Girl Scout TrOOp 515 th&lIk.laq Mr•• Witt 

for the uae ef her Ichool. 

Thil 18 a creditable institu.tion, Mr. swayze continued, :Ii: i. highly 

lpeciali.ed. The care of the unadjulted, the ••pecially endowed child, 

or the child who hal probl.. are all taken: .erioully inte account. 

The Ichool 1•• credit to the neighborhood and this application should not 

be raj ected uale.. there are cwerwhelaing re..... why thi. en_n.io.. 

• hould not be grated. It d... not inconvenience any_e. 

Mr. sway.e ••idJin the Jd..ute. of two year••ge, Mr. J. 8. Smith put in 

the grantinq ~tion that the .chool .hould be It.ited to firat grade 

and kiadergarten. Nowhere in the hearing wa. there di.cu••ion of the 

curricul..., 'tha't was not aa i ••ue. Th. limitation ef grade. wa. put in •• 

an aftertheught. 

Mr•• Ilellder.oft que.tioned bow tbey could conduct the upper grad•• with 

an exten*", ef only 8 pupil.. and take care of tho.e who wi.h to g. on 

frOll the fir.t grade. They weuld need IIore recreation ground and ~..t 

beyond swing. and .lide.. She rec.lled that the reaaen the achool w•• 

limited t. fir.t grade and kindergarten w•• bee.u•• ef the lack ef .pace. 

She rec.lled that they did acquir. lUre land. She al.o di.cussed parking 

on the property within 25 ft. of property lin.s. 

Mr.. witt .aid the .pac. would be Ulpl_ •• the kinderg.rten r~ weuld 

be uaed only in the morrL1ncJ, giving apace for other cl••••• in the 

.fternOOft. Mo.t of the deMand for their .pecialized schooling i. 

for youngoer children, ahe explained, very few c_tinue on but they do not 

feel it i. f.ir not to be able to continue on these who wish it ~ 

of wh.. need to .tay 011, ••t y.t ready tor the public .chools. Use 

of the rocaa will be staggered and .ame gr.de. will be placed t0gether. 

As te recre.UOI1 for the elder children. Mrs. Witt ••id they would 

bave only ba.eball and volleyball. They plan to add en. cla•• a year. 
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They will take enly up to the 70 enrollment, (earoll...t would not at 

any time exceed the 70 pupils). 

Mra. Witt a.id ahe al.o wiahed to have dancing and aw1Daa1Jlg' for the people 

in the neighborhood who are intere.ted. DanciJlg' and aw.:lJlraing would be 

open to the children in the ~ity in the afternoons. The dancing 

teachera would be on the staff, paid by her. 

Mra. Readerson allked abOUt Mr. OocJd'a bueine".lJocated in the buildiaq. 

Mr. swayze sald he had no buaine.s there. 

The school would be in two ....ion. - 9 rOO to 12 rOO and 12.30 to 3 r30 

p.m. Bnrol1JHnt varies. The children come and go. They average abe\lt 

67 pupils. 

It was understODd that however the clasa.. were adjusted the bulldinq and 

ground. could acco-modate no MOre than 70 pupil. at one time. 

Mr. swayze said they now have four teachers and two bua drivers. Th. 

car. could be lIOVed .. the rdr of the school wi thin. the .e~ area, 

separating the parking frOM the play area. 

Mr. B.nnett, 401 valley BrtMk Driv.,spOke in oppe.ition representing a 

group of h.-. cwners. H. Feferred to the application for 8U1NMr day caJlp 

which wa. denied, he COAaid.~ed this the same request. He di.played • 

puaphlet advertising a aunaer day caMp for JUne through AUgust. He 

reCOllllBended that the BOard apply requlation. under Sec. 11.1.0 of the 

Ordinance. He referred also to a child who waa relIeVed from tJ. Girl 

Scout_ because of parental eppo.ition to the 8Wl8er cUlp. He a180 charged 

that the Littl. League i_ a c....rci.l enterprise. He alllt.d that Mr. 

Dodd's offic. be removed fr.. operating in th. btiLding, and .hOlled a 
SCticoL 

pic~re of eme of hi••dvertisements using thi........ a. his office addre•• 

Mr. sennet:tal•••tated that. awiIla1ng pool wa. censtrueted without a 

Th••• thing. were diacu••ed with Mr. Mooreland, Mr. Se_tt. st.ted. 

Th. emotional and personality ••pect. of thi. 8itu.tion w.re discusaed. 

Mr. Benned..aid they had DO objection to the kindergarten and firs·t grade 

but theyydo obj.ct to any increa•• in the .ch~l.. He DtOted that in. the 18 

name petition n. IHIltion was ..d. of the incr•••• in the .chool, neith.r 

do they want activity to centinue for 12 month•• They had con.idered the 

.chool year to b. nine months. 

Mr... sertwi.tle concurred in Mr. Benn.t' s atateMent.. She r.called 

that they objected to the school in the beqinning oaly becau•• of the lack 

of ground area ad 1IOr. lod wa. added. 
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Mr. PrUk Rellaan objected to extended us. of .the awu.11ll'1 pool" 

it i. noiay and annoying_ would it be open at night, he asked -

(Mr. MoOralud noted that thele people got a perm! t for the pool after 

it wa. built.) 

Mr.Donald wein.helmer of Vall~ BrOOk Drive told of the bla~11 

aqalnat hi. faa11y, reaulting in the withdrawal of hi. daughter fraa 

Girl scout.. Be a1ao charged that this 1. in fact • re-aubll.1••i_ of 

the .~ day cUlp application.. 

Mr. SWayze atated, in rebutt:a!, tMt th~jeet101l. t. this incr....e in 

the school were not of • serious' nature. The pe.ple accept and approve 

the school a. it exist. and the opposition to the exteu:!on doe. not .ay 

that it would adversely affect the couem1ty. If.o reasons are advanced 

why the school should not be extende4 the Board 1. within ita juriscliction 

to grant the pendt. It 1. net contrary to the Ordinance or to the 

beat inter••t. of the c-.wllty. The hearinq 1Ia. UIlearthed' aOlle 

violations on the property, he continued, but the.e violation. Dve 

nothinq to do with this application - they .heuld be taken up with 

the C-..onwealth l Attorney.• 

Mr. swv.e .~rized the caae in this lUIUler. these people ,have 

admittedly dcme a qOOll jlJb with the schoolt ne eeri.. objection has 

been raised by the neig~hood. ilff_.tilties are extended to tlle 7th 

grade. 

MrS. Beadereon asleed if thia were a nine JaOnth's tlperation. 

Mr. swayze said other ac1l.8Ols operate a SUlBeX' .e••ien _ well as Winter, 

they had 1M tbouqht of haviag ely a nine aonth IS ••s8ion. Uhd.r the 

ordi_ce they are entitled t. 4tperate during the ..the they oh••• - thi. 

Mr. ~ze .aid, is not olearly .pelled out in the Ordinance. 

Ther.fore, the Board interprets that, MrS. Henders. said. 

Appr~tely 12 parent. were present favoring this, 

approxiMtely 15 again.t. 

Mr. LuIeftd checlc:e4 the criteria brought out by Mr. 8&Jl8ba1'ger at the 

original school hearing, _ ap6~equir_nt. Thie area would aeet the 

atate requireaent. 

Mrs. Taynten told th,soard that it had been their thought that this 

school would continue on thrlNgh .U1IIlIer. 

Mr. x.a-nd-.ved that this application for exten.i. ef this day sch..l 

as diacu.sed at this heariaq be d~ed. The original applicati_ acted 

VU-v 
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upon in 1958 wa. for kinderg'arten and firat grad' aad at' tbat tJae 

the Board apl.red the extent of t.he activitie. that weuld be connected 

with thi. aclwol and the eaut of the grade. and it wa. agreed that t.hi. 

would be granted for onlY kindergarten and firat grade: . co!'dition. have 

not chang'ed which would warrllt a change in the original granting. '!'h1. 

operat.ion, hewever, ahall be lia1ted to nine aonth. operation. 

It i. aleo included in thia motion that .pecific request_ laid down in the 

original application hearing be adhered to. In the first gr.,.ting of this 

application, it wa••aid that sOlIe one would live on the property ad that 

it would be faced. The applicant _8t co~fona to these requireaent. whic 

were laid down _d agreed to at the original hearing. While the.e requir 

mente were not 1n the motion it waa the 1ntent of the Beard and the 

applicant that theae thing_ would be carried out and such 

agreement by the applicant largely influenced the approval of the 

application, seconded, Mrs. carpenter. 

Motion carried unan~.ly. 

II 

ROBERT I. McC!.ESl{gy .. to pel:mit an addit.ion to dwelling closer to street 

line than allowed by the ordinance, Lot 95, Section 3, Tyler Park, (210 

Harrison Road), Palls Church District (R-IO). 

GERVIS L. GRIM, to permit an addition to dwelling closer to street line 

than allowed by the ordinance, Lot 96, Section 3, Tyler park, (208 

Harrison Road), Palls Church District (R-IO). 

These cases were handled together as they are adjoining lots -- applicants 

asking the same variance. 

Mr. Grim pointed out the fact that both of these houses are set at 

an angle on the lot, preventing either applicant from converting this 

porch to a room without a variance. If the house were straight with 

the lot lines, the setbacks would be such that this change could be 

accomplished without violation.: There are four houses in this same 

block located in the same way -- the others are placed square and could 

enclose the porch without eacroachment. Both houses were built about 

13 years ago. Mr. Grim said he had owned,his for ,ten years -- his 

family has increased from one child to four during that time. He 

needs this extra room. Mr. McClesky said they had owned their house 

for 13 ye~s and they have felt the need of more room for many years but 

were not able to put on this addition until now. ThiS extra space is for 

ttheir own use and for guests. 
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They showed pictures of other house5 which have made this conversion. 

Mr. Mooreland said these additions could have been put on without coming 

to the Board if they would have lined up with other houses in the block. 

These people could not do that because of the angled locations: therefore, 

these applications for variance were made. 

No one in the area objected. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the Board in considering these applications acknowle 

that there are unusual circumstances which applY t.o the buildings for 

which the variance is sought which do not generally apply and such 

circumstances are not in any way the fault of the applicant -- and 

therefore, step 1 under variances applies. seconded. Mrs. Carpenter. 

cd. Unanimously. 

It. is also found. Mr. Lamond continued, that the strict application of the 

provisions of this ordinance would deprive the applicant of a reasonable 

use of the land involved, and that the granting of some variance for the 

reasonable use of the buildings is necessary -- it is considered 

appropriate therefore that some variance is needed. 

seconded, Mrs. Carpenter. cd. unan. 

Mr. Lamond moved that since this Board finds that some variance is necess 

it is recognized that the minimum amount allowable is that variance 

requested by the applicants. Therefore, he moved that both applicants 

in these cases be granted the variance requested. Seconded, Mrs. 

Carpenter. Cd. unan. 

II 

ANNA S. GROGAN, to permit operation of a kindergarten, Lot 36, Section 4, 
Pine Ridge. Falls Church District. (RE-I). 

Through a misunderstanding the applicant had not sent the notices to 

adjoining property owners. Mrs. c~penter moved that the case be 

deferred to JUne 28. Seconded, Mr. Lamond~ carried unaniIDclUsly. 

SUN OIL COMPANY, to permit pump islands 25 feet from right of way line of 

Route 644, part Lot 2, Hugo Maters Subdivision (on south side Route 644) 

approximately 200 feet east Route 789, Loisdale Road), Lee District. (C-G) 

The applicant was represented by Mr. Brittingham. 

The right of way of Franconia Road. is at present only 30'. It is proposed 

to be 50' and they have taken that into consideration in their plans. 

The building a. proposed to. be located will be more than 50' back 

UUI 
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after the widening, Mr. Brittingham told the Board. They want this 25' 

pump island setback in order to get a good layout for their business 

and to meet competition from other filling stations. 

Mr. Mooreland pointed out that screening against residential property 

will be taken care of in approval of the site plan. 

Planning Staff comment; "If this property is conveyed, divided or sold 

..•....••..•it will be subject to subdivision control and plat approval 

will be required. Maximum entrance W'idth 30'. Site Plan approval will 

be required before a building permit can be issued." 

Mr. Chilton said the staff would recommend that the curb locations as 

shown on the plat in red be approved. 

Mr. Lamond moved that this application be granted and that the provisions 

suggested by the Planning Staff be complied with. seconded, T. Barnes. 

Cd. unan. 

II 

J. A. VAN GULICK, to permit the construction of a building with less than 

the required setbacks, s.e. corner of Old Lee Highway and Locust Avenue, 

Falls Church District. (I-L). 

This is industrial property on which he wishes to build a warehouse, 

Mr. Van Gulick told the Board. The property is bounded on the east by 

industrial zoning -- on the other sides by residential zoning. All of 

this area is classified industrial in the plan and it will no doUbt be 

so zoned in the near future. In the meantime, however, he must meet 

setbacks required under industrial zoning joining residential. Be 

cannot do that without a variance. Mr. van Gulick said he has a lease 

on the Tirelli land (1Jnnediately east) with option to buy but he cannot 

use that land at present. 

Mr. Mooreland explained that this is the first piece of land within this 

planned industrial zone to have obtained an industrial zoning - lt is 

necessary to observe a 100' setback from residential lines. It is 

impossible to build under those circumstances without a variance. As it 

ls, the man has a valuable piece of land which is unusable. 

Mr. Vincent discussed Locust Avenue which he said is dedicated to a 16' 

width but has never been taken into the state system. 

Mr. Vincent said ~ was present pepresenting his mother who owns land 

on Locust street. The industrial plan, while it is very logical and 

a natural development in this area, has caused a serious problem for 

I 
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home owners during this transitional period of change from residential to 

industrial. The big problem 18 that in an industrial area there must be 

a street large enough to serve the development. Locust. street is only 

16'. It has been black-topped and maintained by the property owners 

and has been adequate for their use. A 50' right of way should be 

provided before industry 1s allowed to locate on this street -- a 16' 

right of way can never serve industrial development. The people along 

Locust street are willing to dedicate more right of way when they have 

their property rezoned -- industry is ready to come in - but without 

adequate access. He urged the Board to look out for the people liVing 

on this street who must have acCess but who object to having industry 

use the 16' right of way. 

The Board and Mr. Van Gulick diScussed this problem -- how the property 

got rezoned without proper access~ what can Be done not to destroy 

the entrance for home owners - but at the s arne time give access to 

industry: the purchase of this property contingent upon the zoning; 

the lack of attention paid to access. 

Mr. price agreed that in discussion of the rezoning no consideration was 

given to widening of the road. He waswry sympathetic with Mr. Van 

Gulick's problem -- having this industrial property which he cannot use. 

He suggested that sonething be worked out with the residents of LoCust 

Street. 

Mrs. Henderson speculated on how long before any other land in this area 

would go industrial and how could Mr. Van Gulick get in and out in the 

meantime. It may be more reasonable, she considered, 1=-0 look at this 

whole area in the light of industrial zoning ratherr\than grant just one 

variance. 

This is a problem that will come up on other similar cases, Mr. Price 

warned. 

A considerable amount of discussion followed -- possible other· locations 

for the building: parking; no access to Lee Highway except through the 

Tirelli land; the crooked line between Tirelli and Van Gulick; the 

existing hOuse on the property which was not shown on the plat: 

relocation of the warehouse. The house now on the property and which 

Mr. Van Gulick said he will use for his office, is located about 10' from 

Locust street. Mr. Vincent said the outlet road shown on the east of the 

plat is not there. He stated that abreets in th1 s area are thoroughly 

mixed up on all maps and plats -- it is difficult from the records to know 

vu;;; 
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MrS. Henderson suggested that the. Board should have better plats showing 

the buildings and the entire set-up. The location and setbacks of the 

existing and proposed bUilding should be shown so the Board can 

know the amount of variance needed. 

Mr. Lamond moved to defer action on this case pending subm1Ssion of 

proper plats -- defer to JUne 28th. Seconded T. Barnes. Cd. unan. 

II 

The C. & P. Telephone Co, -of Va. - to permit erection of a telephone 

repeater station, on east side of Route 650, 1200 feet south of Routes 2 

and 211, Falls Church District. (R-12.5) 

Mr. Robert Mccandlish represented the applicant. 

This station will be located on a 4.8 acre parcel of land. A stUdy 

was made for one year, Mr. McCandlish told the Board, to determine where 

this service would be needed. They located it on this property where 

they will have their permanent exchange. When the exchange goes in 

this station will be integrated with that building. 

The purpose of this repeater station is to provide the best possible 

service to Dulles Airport, to render proper grade of transmission 

and to integrate these facilities into the nationwide telephone net

work. It w11l increase the volume of the voice. The building 

contains only electronic equipment, it will require routine maintenance. 

It will not be occupied. This has been approved by the Planning 

conmission. This is one of five stations which will be needed between 

chantilly and National Airport. It will not interfere with radio or 

television. They will landscape the grounds to be compatible with 

adjacent property. 

While the ordinance says this station must not be within one mile of a 

commercial or industrial zone, and such zones are closer than one mile,. 

t'hese stations must be at certain places along the line and this line 

is required from Chantilly to National Airport.. There is no possibility 

of moving this to some other location. It is a nation';;wlde system and 

this one station cannot be relocated without having to relocate the 

whole system. The Planning Staff has stated that this is an area 

set up for future industrial zoning. 

Mr. Massey from C & P Telephone Co. was present. He explained the 

purpose of purchasing this ground for the telephone exchange. This 

installation will be removed when the exchange goes in. It will be 
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put into the new permanent buildings. If the repeater station could not 

go here the whole system would have to be redesigned .. Mr. Massey explained, 

which would be practically an impossibility. 

There were no Objections from the-area. 

The Planning Commission reconmended granting this as it is a necessary 

installation in the development of service to the Dulles Airport. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the Board grant this application as applied for by 

the c. & P. Telephone Co. to install a repeater station, location as 

designated on the plat presented with the case. Seconded, T. Barnes. 

Cd. unan. 

II 

SYDNOR puMP AND WELL COMPANY. to permit location of a water storage tank, 

Well Lot Resub. Lots 18 thru 29. Hollindale, Mt. Vernon District. (RE-O.S) 

Mr. R. E. Ryan, Division Manger, represented the applicant. 

They operate this small water system in Hollinda,le Subdivision, Mr. Ryan 

told the Board, having only 45 connections. This request is to install 

a metal underground storage tank at the existing well site. It will have 

20,000 gallon capacity, size 33' x 10.6'. This is for the purpose of 

increasing their outlet lines from the existing pwnphouse. This 

installation would be only IS- above ground. Mr. Ryan recalled the last 

case before the Board when they had agreed to put the storage tank under

ground. This will be practically the same thing. 

Mr. Lamond said this site is so well screened the Planning Commission had 

trouble finding it. He also said the company had done a good job with the 

last tank which was put under ground. The only comment the Planning 

Commission meJribers had ~hen they saw the site was that some erosion had 

taken place. It may need some seeding. 

There were no objections. The Planning Commission recOJll'l'lendation to grant 

this request was read. 

Mr. Smith moved that the sydnor Pump and well Co. be granted a permit to 

locate a water storage tanke'on well lot re-subdivision of Lots 18 through 

29, Hollindale. This shall comply with the recommendation of the Planning 

Commission and shall be in accordance with the plats submitted with the 

case at this hearing. It is understood that the tank will be underground 

18" diameter 18" above ground. ThiS shall comply with requirements of the 

Health Department and this shall be enclosed to prevent any hazard to 

children. Seconded, T Barnes. Cd. unan. 

II 

3'1/ 



10- ERN SAND AND GRAVEL CORH., to permit gravel operation, property on 

est side of #613, just south of King property, Lee District (RE-I) 

Donald Ball and Mr. D1Glul1an were pres8DA to represent the applicant. 

Ball stated that they had originallY obtained a permit to remove 

ravel from the E. B. Hunter property, which his ccmpany had purchased. 

ey have now bought the adj 01n1ng Morgan property - 75 acreS - from 

hleh they wish to take gravel. He located the property with relation 

and Modern Sand and Gravel deposits and plant. They have 

a private road from the plant to the Hunter-Morgan property. 

It was noted on the map that the private road does not follOW' Beulah 

Road at any point - there 1s only a cross-over leading from this property 

to the processing plant • 

• Ball recalled that the County had at one time planned to have a 

comprehensive study made of gravel deposits in the county. Since this 

not done they have employed Resources Research, Inc. (Dr. MCCabe 

Mr. Levin) to make a study of gravel removal on the Hunter-Morgan 

McCabe presented his report, the full teat of which is recorded 1n 

the file of this case. 

Dr. MCCabe noted in the beginninq that this company has conducted sand 

and gravel operations 1n the county since 1933. It has been their prac

cs. to preserve the topsoil at its deposit site and replace it after 

the aggrega~e baa been extracted and new grades established. This allows 

the land to be used for permanent developaent. 

Residential development in the area is sparse, approximately 13 houses 

are situated to the south, a BIIlall housing development to the north. A 

few other dwellinga are scattered nearby. otherwise the area is rural 

in character with a few industrially zoned areas. Several other 

active gravel sites exist in the area. 

Approximately seventy per cent of this tract is claasified as marginal 

(unsuitable for development)1~entyper cent secondary (could become 

Buitable if improvements are made) and ten per cent prime. As the ground 

stands it would be unsatisfactory for future development. Operations 

planned here would improve the topography and render it advantageous 

for use. There are 247 acres in the entire tract. 

Mr. Levin described the topo of the tract, pointing out the hills, swales 

and swamp areas. The gravel is largely found near the sur'face of hill tops. 

The operations will not result in the ereation of pits, but rather in the 

removal and reduction in elevations. 

"3 'f d-. 
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The aggregate will be hauled to two plants, one on cOMpany land ~edi

ately to the east - the private road crossing Beulah Road haula,et 

all on company property. The other outlet will be along the western 

boundary of the tract to the old gravel road bed of the Alexandria and 

predrlcltllburg Railroad. Haulage on this road bed would extend approxl

rnately one mile south to Newington Road. They would use Newington 

Road for approximately 1/2 ml1e~ then enter the Belvoir Sand and 

Gravel plant of the Caapany. The state Highway traffic on Newington 

Road 1s approximatelY 2, BOO vehicles per d_y. The road bed 1s very 

rugged and would necessarily be graded and improved by this company 

_fore it could be used. 

Both processing plants are in existence. Therefore no new problems 

will be created as there will be no additional impact. The tract 

will be well buftered and maintained. 

Dr. MCCabe made the following- recommendations: 

1. Rout'.e dust control treatment of unsurfaced roads on operation 

site ,and along haulage routes7 2. Prevention of excessive soil 

erosion to prevent stream pollution~ 3. Rect'll'llmeI\Q improvements to 

wash water detention system at the Belvoir Sand and Gravel plant to 

control release of silt in waters. 

Mr. Ball stated that these recommendations would be carried out. 

The Planning Commission recommended that all traffic use entrance on 

Rt. 613 only as Rt. 637 is narrow and unsurfaced and it is the opinion 

of the Highway' Department that heavy truck travel over this road would 

cause serious and rapid deterioration, therefore Rt. 637 shouldlnot 

be used. 

Mr. Ball said they would work out something on Rt. 637 with the Highway 

Department. 

The Chairman asked for opposition. 

Mr. C. L. Dorsey, Pre.ident of the Franconia Citizens Association 

presented the objections of his Association. These people object to 

the granting of such operations on the large area because of the 

desolation they would create. They are unhappily conscious of what 

these gravel pit operators have Gone to their area over a period of 

many years. They have depreciated home values, such operations are 

difficult and depressing to live by, the narrow ill-kept roads become 

increasingly bad; they ar'e'" not bUilt for heavy l,oads. 

While they say that the gravel trucks will only cross Beulah Road, 

o that they are not assured of for the future. Beulah Road is heavily 

sana ana grave.!. opera"l;;;l.onlll. 
.~.._..-
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traveled because of pt. Belvoir and other gravel pita in the, area. Gravel 

pits in the area have stifled growt.h and good development and ha.cost the 

County in loss of high taxes. Restoration of this area would be expenaive 

to the county; it is another'wnture in exploitation. Gravel pits have 

been left in such an unsiqhtly condition) the areas have becaae almost a 

total loas and restoration is slow and of questionable value in the long 

run. There is little that can be done about other permits granted 

on gravel pits. Mr. Dorsey continued, but they strongly protest the 

granting of a new one. He asked the Board to deny the dase. 

Major Brim who lives near the northeast corner of the tract. a seven year 

resident there, recalled that when he bought his property there were no 

gravel pits in the area. He was overseas for three years and upon his 

return, he was practically surrounded by operating gravel pits. 

Another granting of a gravel pit and he would be completely surrounded. 

He has seen a steady decline in development within the last few years. 

This is depressing and dvgrading to the neighborhood. They are burdened 

with scattering of trash, traffic and dust. Since the very nature of 

these operations requires that the material must be moved to the process! 

plant they cannot get away from the unpleasant repercussions. 

Mr. Lavinus, who has lived in the area since 1940, charged that it is 

difficult and discouraging to fight big business. He objected to the 

dangerous condition of the exploited areas and the apparent inability 

of the county or anyone to enforce good performance in these people. 

Mr. Dudley Butler, living in Glen Alta objected. saying the Commission 

has designated five slum areas in the county. one is on Beulah Road. 

That is caused. he declared, by gravel pits. 

Richard Pitts, who lives on Telegraph Road, told of the activities on 

Telegraph Road and the increase in traffic. He explained that the only 

reason p~e continue to buy in this area is that they have only week-

ends to go out looking for hOll\lls. OVer week-ends, gravel operations 

are shut down. They never know what they are getting into. He described 

the traffic load, dangerouS speed of trucks and the resulting bad roads. 

If this is granted, he predicted thatfhiS area would beccne one monstrous 

gravel pit which cou14 never be improved. 

Mr. DiGiul11an discussed the use of Beulah Road. saying they have four 

plants in operation each with its own Jtource of supply near. This plant 

will handle only material from Hodernsand anduGravel and Fort Belvo1r. 

No roads other than described 1n the presentation will be used. 
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Mr. D1Glul11an insisted that this land will be put in IlIhape for 

residential development, it will be more us.able than it 1s 

at present. He cited many subdivisions which have been developed on 

land which has been a gravel pit. He told the people that gravel 

. pit operations cannot control trash which people fran any part of the 

County throw along the highways. He pointed to the strict provisions 
lL loa",,;" 

of the present Ordinance ~ rehabilitation of gravel pits. 

They mqt follow the requirements of the Ordinance3Bnd they mU8t put 

.~ 
up ~·to assure performance. 

Dr. Levin dl splayed ill copy of the Northern Virginia Reqlonal 

Planning and Economic Development COOlIl\isslon plats of land use which 
\ 

indicated that this land 1s at present almost 90 per cent unfit for 

residential development. However. much of thi~ land can be reela1i'ned 

by re-grad1ng which they will do and make it fit for development. 

Left as it is, it will be a waste of marsh, swamps; rugged and 

sloped •. This use will assure a better future for the whole area. 

It is only py a use such as requested here, that anyone can afford 

to put the land in condition suitable for future development. 

Mr. Ball answered the objection as to the lack of benefit to the 

county, saying they have paid the county large sums in taxes, county 

tags and gas tax. 

They will operate under the strict observation of the Department of 

Public works, Mr. Ball assured those present- they will be closely 

policed and the people will be protected. He ~lso pointed to the 

other operations conducted by his company and how the land was left 

in a satisfactory condition feasible for use. 

Mr. LamOnd cClllWDended Mr. Ball and his company for the good work they 

had done. He assured the obj ectors that if this is granted. they will 

have full protection under the present ordinance, which unfortunately 

is not applicable to the old pits. Mr. Lamond thought an operation 

of this kind, is the only way to ever put this land in usable condition. 

He spoke of going over this land just recently; it is an area of many 

gravel pits. he noted; it is one of the most remote in the county 

as far as development i8 concerned. He felt that the strong controls 

now in the county Ordinance would assure a minimum of inconvenience 

during operations and good future development. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the application of Modern Sand and Gravel be 

approved for a period of five yeas and that it be understood that these 

operatiorsmu8t conform to Sec. 12.8.1 c£the Ordinance regarding 

.ndand gravel operations. seconded.-l:_~' Barne:~......c~rr1ed unanimously. 
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It was added to the motion and agreed to by all that the recCXIID.endations 

as set forth in the report by Dr. McCabe be incorporated and included 

in the motion and that a 25 ft. buffer strip be required as suqqested 

by Dr. McCabe. 

II 

The Board adj ourned for lunch and upon reconvening continued with the 

deferred cases: 

~RNON M. LYNCH, to permit opeation of a gravel pit on 35.22 ac. of land, 

approx. 300 ft. w. of south end of at. 770 and sou1lt\0f Franconia Rd. 

Lee District (RS-l) 

Mrs. Henderson recalled that this case had had a full hearing and had 

been deferred for the Planning commission's recommendation. 

A letter was read fran Mrl:. Heiahlllen laying that he has no objectiOh 

to this, provided the buffer strip suggested is required along the length 

of the property. 

Mr. Dan smith made the following statement: In view of the fact that 

this is actually only an extension of an existing gravel pit which is 

situated on the southeast corner of the property, and also considering 

be remarks of Mr. coleman, County Soil Scientist, relative to the limited 

amount of gravel in the county and the fact that a road is provided to 

this operation which will be used for the trUcks, he would move that 

the permit be granted to Mr. Vernon M. Lynch for a period of five ye••s 

for a grave! pit on 35.22 ac. of land located approximatelY 300 ft. west 

of the south end r:£ Rt. 770'land south of Franconia Road. with the 

fOllowing restrictions: That no excavation be done closer tJan 

15 ft. on either side of the stream and that at no time, the excavation 

1:1! lower than the existing invert of the stream. This is to prevent 

any ponding or erosion on this propertYJ That on the east side at the 

rear of Lots 1,2,and 3 a 25 ft. buffer be established before the 2:1 

bank is started. Also, along the existang 16 ft. road, the same setback 

be required so that no dlllllilge to the existing road will occur. This 

road, thought:not proposed to be used in the gravel pit operation;' still 

has to be used as en outlet by the exiating housesJ The onlYltlltrance 

to the site shall be over an existing road on which a Virginia Department 

of Highways' permit has already been granted. (ThiS road to be 

constructed by Mr. Lynch.) 

It is also required that a fence shall be built along the rear of 

houses on Lots 4 and 5 to extend 25 ft. beyond the property line of these 

houses. " ,f(
" 
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The fence to be constructed will be 6 ft. high, stockade type, wood or 

wire. 

It shall be required that the applicant employ dust treatment on all 

~ 

the roads used and the operations shall be plan,ted in such a manner 

as to prevent any erosiDn and all other provisions of the ordinance 

shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Lamond. 

Mr. Smith added to his motion. accepted by Mr. Lamond, that this operation 

shall be completed before five years 1£ possible and there will be no 

renewal of this permit when the five year permit is up. 

The motion was carried, all voting for the motion except Mrs. carpenter 

who voted no. 

(Requirements - screening, treatment for dust control, fencing, use of 

one access road only, road in front of houses shall not be used.) 

II 

T. WILFRED ROBINSON & FRANCIS E. BOHNSON, to permit sand and gravel 

operation on 35.68 ac. of land, 3500 ft. N. of south intersection of 

Kings HWy. and Telegraph Rd •• Lee District (RE-l) 

Mr. William Moncure represented the applicant. He stated that this 

property has been in the Johnson-Robinson family since 1700. The 

original gravel pit permit on 35& acres was granted in 1956 for a three 

year period. This last permit for extension was filed in september of 

1959. It was deferred to this time at the request of the county for 

further study. 

This is an area of 130 acres. It is well screened from surrounding 

property. The Mt. Vernon Gravel Co. is now removing gravel. It.:fs 

well supervised at all times with watclunen on duty on Sundays and 

holidays. They have a 100 ft. buffer strip between the operations and 

virginia Hills and a 50 ft. buffer against the school property. 

Mr. Victor Ghent explained the grading plan and said they wouLd asphalt 

the road that leads into the operations, for a distance of approximately 

250 ft. They will leave trees along the access road for screening. 

They will also improve the access into Telegraph Road by making it wider. 

They will use the Telegraph Road entrance more than Kings Highway but 

the use of both roads will lessen the truck impact on both areas. 

Mr. Moncure said it would take about five years to complete this as they 

have inherited a bad situation. 

Mr. Ghent showed the approved plan which he stated is equal to or it 

exceeds the minimum requirements of the Ordinane. Rehabilitation will 

put "this ground in far better condition than presently exists. Mr. Ghent 

continued. 
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The chairman asked for opposition. 

Mr. Richard Pelts, President of the Virginia Hills Citizens Association 

said his Association felt quite helpless in fighting this. He pointed 

to the thin veil of buffer trees along the school and noted the difficulty 

in keeping. the children on the school grounds. The Association urgently 

requests that the County make sure that within 30 days a fence will be 

put up along the school property line for protection of the children. 

The school yard is used a great deal for recreation but the lure of the 

gravel pit operations is strong and they feel the need of a 1500 ft. fence 

very badly. Mr. Pel·ts said he understood the company has ·already purchase 

~e fence. (Mr. Moncure said this is true; they are simply waiting for the 

county to tell them where to put it.) 

Mr. Pelts further discussed the danger to children from this chaSm with 
~'t"~ 

practicallY no barriers. He pointed out the terrain. the severe cuts and 

hoallows along the school property. He also discassed the i.hcrease in traf 

which would result from this. 

Mr. wallace Elder. President of Rose Hill Citizens Association discussed 

the traffic problem caused by these operations and the safety problem 

caused by the use of Aose Hill Drive. He recalled that the Commission 

had recommended no left turn at the entrance into Telegraph Road but the 

highway department says that is not possible. They want the access to 

Telegraph Road closed as it comes out in front of homes. It is said that 

the operators cannot control the trucks because they are owned by independ 

opellators. Their problem is safety and they see no way to solve it except 

by preventing access to Telegraph Road. He described the bad condition of 

Pose Hill Drive becauseoof the trucks. It is a road built for normal car 

traffic, not heavy hauling. Apparently traffic over Rose Hill cannot be 

stopped because it is a public highway. If the permit is granted Mr. 

Elder asked that the entrance to Tel~raph Road be closed. 

Mr. smith called attention to the extra gas tax these truckers pay for 

the express purpose ofildefraying the cost of the damage they do to roads. 

It was noted, however, that such extra tax money is not always used on,the 

r cads which are damaged. 

Mr. Elder cited page 70 of the ordinance, paragraph C - Standards -

regarding acoess over roads designed for residential use. 

Mr. Lane of Rose Hill obj ected for reasons stated. 

Mr. Moncure. in rebuttal. expressed the thought brought up by Mr. Ghent. 

that dividing the access would reduce the impact. 
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He thought that reasonable. He did note that the truck drivers had been 

instructed to stay away from Rose Hill Drive. He noted also that other 

truckers U8e that street. Mr. Moncure agreed to put up the fence along 

the school property as requested. They have made a great effort to 

clean up this operation. Mr. Moncure said they will continue to comply 

with the county requirements and he assured those present that they 

would make this into an eperation the county could belproud of. 

They have a maximum of 30 trucks a day, they start at 6:30 a.m. and 

follow one after the other, loading at the scale. 

Mr. Miller said he had watched the course of their trucks and found 

only three using Rose Hill Drive. They would try to control them 90 

none will use Rose Hill. 

Mr. Smdth objected to the loaded trucks following closely one after the 

other. 

The Planning commission recommendation was read, granting the application 

for one year subject to renewal and no operations to be closer than 100 ft. 

from the school site. establishment of grades to a minimum of 2:1, 

fencing, and recommending a "no left turn" at the entrance to Telegraph 

Road. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the application of Robertson and Johnsoon to 

permit extension of sand and gravel operations on 35+ acres of land 

located 3500 ft. north of thesouth intersection of Kings Highway 

and Telegraph Rd. be approved for a period of five years during which 

time it is to be completed. 

It is required that a buffer strip of 50 ft. shall be maintained 

around the school property wi th a fence on the boundary of the school 

property wherever it touches the gravel pit operations (north and west 

sides) and that the operators shall conform to Sec. lQ.8.l of the zoning 

ordinance and that dust control shall be established on the roads \tIithin 

the pit area as well as on the roads approaching Telegraph Rd. and 

Kings Highway. The entrance to Telegraph Rd .....11 be black-topped 

for 250 ft. to cut down the dust. Seconded. Mr. Barnes. carried 

unanimously. 

II 

The meeting adjourned. 
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The regular meeting of the Fairfax county 
Board of ZOning Appeals was held on June 
28. 1960 at 10:00 a.m. in the Board Room, 
Fairfax County Courthouse. All members 
were present, Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., 
chairman, presided. 

The meeting opened with a prayer by Mr. Lamond. 

EAKIN PROPERTIES, to permit erection of service station and to permit 

pump islands 26 ft. from street lines, NE corner Rt. 236 and Prosperity 

Ave., Rt. 699, Providence District (C-N) 

Mr. Hansbarger represented the applicant. He recalled that a permit 

for a filling station had been granted on the adjoining property but 

it was never used because the Highway Department acquired s~ch 

right of way for road Widening that not enough land was left upon which 

to get satisfactory peeolat1on. They will have enough land here for a 

septic and to meet the 75 ft. building setbacks. Covenants are on 

record reserving this land for business use. 

Mrs. Henderson questioned the lighting. Like all Esso stations, Mr. 

Hansbarger answered. without glare and they would aeet County regUlations. 

There were no objections from the area. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the Board approve the application of Eakin Propertie 

to erect a service station at the northeast corner of Rt. 236 and 

prosperity Avenue as requested, inclUding in the motion that no trailers 

shall be parked on the premises and this shall be granted for a service 

station only. Seconded. Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

R. H. STOWE, to permit erection of building closer to street lines than 

allOW'ed by Ordinance; part Lot B, N.S. Hage Subdv. (on northerly 

side of Wilson Blvd. adj. to City of Falls church line) Falls Church 

District (C-G) 

Mr. stowe located the property. (He is contract purhhaser from Burr Heishma 

The contract Its contingent upon the granting of these variances. He 

must have variance~_~put any kidd of building on the property. Mr. 

Stowe pointed out. The usability of the land depends upon variances. 

The property drops off from Wilson Blvd. Therefore the building could 

not be pushed back. Old Wilson Boulevard would be only 9 ft. from the 

corner of the bullding. 

Mr. Mooreland said that while old Wilson Boulevard 1s not used, it is 

a dedicated street and no one will vacate it. Therefore the setback 

from that street is 50 ft. 

I 
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It was noted that old Wilson Boulevard 1s only 15 ft. wide. Mrs. 

Henderson objected to a 9 ft. setback from a 15 ft. street even though 

the street is not used. 

Mr. Smith also pointed out that the parking is lined up along the 

Wilson Boulevard property line with no way to back out except into 

the highway. 

Mr. chilton from the planning staff said his office would not approve 

the parking as shown, bade Ing out into the· highway. He questioned 

the possibility of getting adequate parking on this lot with the size 

building shown. 

The building shown to be 25' x 50 • is designed to be two-story. 

The Board agreed that the lot was too small for the prop.sed building. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested that the applicant contact the city of Falls 

Church and explore the idea of vacating old Wilson Blvd. as that vacation 

would be about the only way this land could be made usable. 

There were no objections from the area. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the applicatipn of R.H. Stowe, to permit erection 

of a building closer to street lines than allowed by the Ordinance 

be denied because the lot is not big enough for the building and the 

applicant cannot provide adequate parking for the use he has proposed 

on the proper1¥oseeonded, Mrs. carpenter. Carried unanimously. 

II 

MELVIN E. SHIFFLETT, to permit operation of a dog kennel, on east side 

of Seneca Rd., Rt. 602, approx. I mile N. of Rt. 7, Dranesville 

District (RE-2) 

The applicant was not present. Mr. Ernest Hudgins represented opposition 

many of whom were present. The Board agreed to put the case Over for 

further word from the applicant. 

II 

DR. RAYMOND V. BURNS, to permit addition to animal hospital, part Lots 

27, 29 and 31, Freedom Hill Farm, Providence District (C-G) 

Dr. Burns showed the location of the proposed addition to the building 

and the thirteen new dog runs. He noted that his property is screened 

with a 30' or 40' border of trees. The addition would provide wards 

for kittens, pups, dogs and an isolation ward. They care for about 

35 or 40 dogs at a time. This actually may not increase his intake 

of animals but it will add to the facilities and storage space. 

Mrs. Painter who lives on adjoini~g land stated that she was not 

in opposition to this addition but she would like to Bave a wall 

or wood fence erected near the runs to cut off the noise. 

3~f 
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Dr. Burns said he was willirq to screen the property according to county 

regulations. This would be required in site plan approval. 

lo':'
It was noted that the screening is required along the property lines whi~ 

Mrs. Painter wanted the fence or wall, nearer the runs, which she thought 

more effective in breaking the noise. 

It was agreecj;,that the location of the screening would have to follow 

county regulations and perhaps something would be worked out for additiona 

fencing as suggested by Mrs. Painter. The County could not require that. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the application be granted to Dr. Raymond Burns 

to permit an addition to animal hospital as requested as it does not 

appear that this would be detrimental to adj oining land. Seconded, Mr. 

Barnes. Motion carried. 

II 

The SHIFFLETT case was called again and the applicant was not present. 

Mr. Barnes moved that this case be deferred to July 12 and if the applican 

is not present at that hearing the application will be automatically 

denilil. 

It was noted that 33 people were present in opposition to this. Mr. Hudgin 

asked that he be notified the time of the July 12th hearing, when the hour 

is set. 

II 

GOTHAM REALTY, INC. to allow dwelling to remain 47.7 ft. from street 

property line, Lot 27A, Resub. Oak Valley Est., ptovidence District (RE-l) 

Mr. H1ss represented the applicants. He presented a statement signed 

by all the home owners in this block saying they have no obj ection to 

this encroachment. He showed photographs of the house and noted that 

this is a porch created by the over-hang roof. 

Mr. Burnes, the surveyor, said the house was staked out, not taking into 

account that the new ordinance does not al~ow a porch to project into 

the front yard beyond the refUired se~ack line. This is a very small 

variance of 2.3 ft. All wall checks were made and were correct but 

the idea of adding the porch effect with the posts extending to the roof, 

was thought of and added after the house was up. Mr. Burns said this was 

really just a stoop. Only the concrete slab encroaches on the setback. 

The Board members were incldmed, not to call this a porch but merely the 

eaves of the house. Mr. Mooreland said it met the definition of a porch 

and should meet the required setbacks. 

I 
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Mrs. carpenter moved to defer the- case to V!8W the property (defer to 

July 12.) Seconded, Mr. Lamond. Carried unanimously. 35"3 
Mr. Lauderman, next door neighbor, urged the Boa~d not to force the appl1ca t 

to cut back the roof of his house to make this conform to the setback 

as it would detract from the lOOks of the house. 

II 

LAWRENCE E. GICHNER. to permit erection of service station and permit 

pump islands 25 ft. from road right of way lines. SW corner of Rt. 236 

& Columbia Rd., Mason District (C-N and RE 0.5) 

Mr. Hansbarger represented the applicant. He pointed out the location 

showing three corners at this intersection to be commercially zoned. This 

property was zoned for business in 1955 but never used. There is a filling 

station across Columbia Road. 

Mr. Hansbarger called attention to the 50 ft. strip of half acre zoning 

across the front of the property along at. 236 which he said was reserved 

for road widening. It was never used as the highway was widened on the 

opposite side. The official zoning map does not show this 50 ft. strip 

in residential zoning but brings C-N zoning to the right of way of Rt. 236. 

Mr. Hansbarger referred to the zoning Ordinance (page 13 - zoning map) 

regarding the boundaries of districts - indicating that the boundaries 

of zones are as adopted on the official zoning map. Therefore Mr. HaIlS-

barger contended, this 50 ft. strip of RE 0.5 zoning does not exist. This 

question has arisen, he coninued, before and the ruling was that the 

official zoning map is admitted to be correct. 

Mr. Mooreland said the commercial rezoning on this case excluded the 

50fft. strip and that strlp-)~s never been zoned commercial by the Board 

of Supervisors. 

Mr. Hansbarger agreed that the Board of supervisors did not zone this 

50 ft. strip by individual application but he argued that they did zone 

it by adopting the pomeroy Ordinance and the official zoning map. He 

recalled that many zones were changed at that time by the adoption of the 

new Ordinance. The only reason for this reservation was the widening of 

1he road. When that was no longer needed it is reasonable that the entire 

tract was placed in C-N which the official map shows. The Ordina.e 

was adopted after the highway was widened. 

Mrs. Henderson asked that this be formally ascertained before acting 

in this case. 

for industrial pUrposes has arisen, he continued, but under no stretch of 
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.Mr. Hansbarger said he would come back. before the day was over with an 

interpretation on this from the Commonwealth's Attorney. 

While the plat shows a pump island to be located 25 ft. from Columbia 

Road, Mr. Hansbarger said that was incorrect, they '11111 eliminate the 

pump island on that street and locate the building 50 ft. from the 

right of way. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hayes, owners of the adjoining lot, said they were not 

obj ecting to this use but they were concerned over the dra1nage. If 

the property is filled more and 1f the Highway Department carries out 

their present plans for carrying off the water their drainage problem 

'11111 be magnified. They asked that special attention be paid to di

rection of the drainage flow. They are also interested in screening. 

Mr. Chilton said the puliic Works Deparbnent will have to approve adequate 

drainage - that is part of the requirement in the granting of this use. 

~hey would also require screening against residential property. 

Mr. Hayes said they had always had something of a drainage problem 

but recently with filling and grading along the highway it has become 

much worse. They could foresee even more trouble with this filling 

station going in. 

The Board also discussed the extra 25 ft. setbaCk in case of a 

filling station adjoining residential property. 

Mr. Hansbarger referred to Sec. 4.4.3 of the Ordinance and interpreted 

this as including only the rear setbaCk. 

This was discussed further. It was the opinion of the Board that while 

t he Ordinance may indicate the rear setback only it was no doubt the 

intent to protect side lines as well as the rear. 

Mr. Lamond moved to defer the case-to the end of the agenda for classi

fication of the 50 ft. strip and for interpretation of the ~t of the 

Ordinance referring to the additional 25 ft. setback for filling stations. 

Seconded, Mr. smith. 

Mr. Wheeler, living south of this property on Old Columbia Road discussed 

the drainage problem acrOSS the back of his property. He was not opposed 

to the filling station but asked how much land would be left between 

his property and the commercial zoning. He was apprehensive of a small 

commercial lot left upon which some business would be crowded. The 

original zoning line went diagonally across this property, he stated, 

following the same parallel line as Rt. 236. This plat, he noted 

showed a line straight across the property. 

I 
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Mr. Hanabarger said these people will not use all of the commercially 

zoned property. The line drawn on the plat is that used for the filling 

station but that is not all the commercial property. 

MrS. Henderson suggested that the filling station take all the commercial 

land rather than to create a small lot unusable, except with many 

variances. 

There was disagreement as to where the commercial zone ends - was it 

parallel to the street, or was it parallel to the rear line of the lot1 

It was included in the motion that Mr. Hansbarger have the correct 

zone line shown on the plat. Motion carried unanimously. 

II 

SIBAReO CORP. to permit erection of a service station with pump islands 

25 ft. from street riglt!~of way lines, NE corner of Patrick Henry Drive 

and Brook Drive, Mason District (C-N) 

Mr. Dan Hall represented the applicant. He located this as being 

immediately back of the HotShoppe and adjoining the newly proposed 

motel. There are 80 ft. between this building and the Hot Shoppe 

property. They are buying this property from the motel people but this 

will be an integral part of the motel development designed especially 

to serV:'1iI! guests. He nded that people in the motel couldbe8l!Eviced with 

gas without going out on to the highway. It is also designed to catch 

the traffic on patrick Henry Drive. 

That, Mrs. Henderson agreed. is considerable. She discussed at length 

the traffic gongestion at this location, the school children cross here 

and the bus stops here. There is a great amoung of traffic coming up 

Patrick Henry Drive. She questioned just how wise it would be to add 

to the situation here by. allowing a filling station. 

They have considered that, Mr. Hall answered, and have put in safety 

islands between the driveway and the entrances. They will put- in a walkway. 

Mr. Hall again stressed the value of this location so near the motel 

where these people can be served without addtdg to the traffic on any 

highway. He thought that would reduce the hazard along Patrick Henry 

Drive to a great extent. This is to be a neighborhood f~l~tng station 

like a neighborhood shopping center. 

This tract contains about 14,000 sq. ft., Mr. Hall said. 

MrS. Henderson objected to the small lot. It is the only vacant land 

in the area, Mr. Hall stated. It is an excellent location for a 

neighborhood filling station. It would be a real service to the motoring 

355 
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pUblic. People could have their cars serviced before leaving the motel. 

It is a service that ties in well with the motel and restaurant. 

There were no objections from the area. 

A representative from Lee Blvd. Heights discussed the traffic problem 

on Brooks Drive. 

The question of zoning was discussed. was this considered in the C-DM 

zoning? 

Mr. Smith moved to defer the case to the end of the agenda for determi

nation of the zoning on this tract. Seconded, Mrs. carpenter. carr~ 

unanimously. 

II 

CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC TELEPHONE CO. OF VIRGINIA, to permit erection of 

a telephone repeater station, on west side of Rt. ,645, approx. 420 ft. 

north of Rt. 669, centreville District (RE-I) 

cHEAAPEAKE & POTOMAC TELEPHONE CO. OF VIRGINIA to permi t erection of 

telephone repeater station, north side of Rts. 29-211, approx. 150 ft. 

NE of Fairlee Drive, ProvidsBce District (RE-l) 

Mr. Robert Mccandlish discussed both applications for the applicant. 

He stated that these stations are among the five repeater stations 

which the C&P Co. is installing to give complete service between 

National Airport and Dulles Airport. The buildings are 8' x 12' brick str 

tureS used for electronic equipment only. In the caseof the Fairlee 

station. Mr. McCandlish noted that there is a commercial district 

within one mile of this location but he also restated the conditions 

surrounding location of these stationsr they must be placed in range 

of the other five stations. To move one station would necessitate 

moving the entire system. 

The Commission gave this their approval. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the Board grant the permit for the repeater 

station requested in the Fairlee area (150 ft. northeast of Fairlee 

Drive) subject to conformation to Sec. 12.2 of the Ordinance which 

sets up the basic standards. Seconded. Dan Smith. Carried unanimously. 

II 

with regard to the repeater station located on the west side of Rt. 

645 (centreviIE area) no commercial nor industrial district is located 

within one mile. There were no objections from people living in the 

area. The Planning Commission approved the location. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the Board approve this application as applied 

I 
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for subject to conformance with Sec. 12.2 of the ordinance which sets 

up the basic standards for this installation. Seconded, Mr. Smith 

and carried unanimously. 

II 

HUBERT J. & GERTRUDE BOTTS, to permit erection of dwelling closer to 

right of way line than allowed by the Ordinance, east side #123 approx. 

500 ft. south of #654 Falls Church District (RE-l) 

Mr. Schumann explained the baCkground of this case, pointing out a 

series of errors which have resulted in a difficult situation for the 

applicants. This lot was set up in 1951. Some time after that a 50 ft. 

outlet road was put down the side of this lot apparently to give access 

to property in the rear. It is a paper road only; it has nFer been 

put through and has bever been used for access; however, the dedication 

is on record. It is thereforerequired that this house meet a 50 ft. 

setback from both Rt. 123 and this side road. It was noted that the lot 

has 100 ft. frontage on Rt. 123 but a 205' width starting at a point 

267' from Rt. 123. The entire tract contains over two acres. It would 

be diff1cil!llt to subdivide this land, Mr. schumann cont.tJined, the back part 

is low and swampy, not practical for building purposes. There is no way 

these people can build on their property, he went on, withoUt a variance. 

The paper road is grOW'n up in trees; no one would knOW' it is there. 

The nearest neighbors, on the lot adjoining to the north are set well 

back from their line. They do not knOW' who owns the lot immediately 

abutting this road. This entire tract was owned by a family who sold 

off chunks of land over a period of time with no plan of subdivision 

or layout. 

It was suggested moving the house away from the paper road to the 

point of a 20 ft. setback from the north line. However, Mr. Botts 

said they need the 27 ft. setback on that side to get into their garage 

which is under the house. 

MrS. carpenter moved that step I of the Ordinance applies because of 

the unusual conditions applying to the land; step II applies because 

not to grant this request would be denying the applicant a reasonable 

use of his land; and the variance requested is the min~ that would 

give relief. Therefore Mrs. carpenter moved to grant the application. 

seconded, Mr. Barnes. carried unanimously. 

II 

\.Iv I 
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11- to permit operation of used car lot, west side #123, approx. 

Town of Vienna Line, Providence District (C-N) 

Mooreland told the Board that this use is not allowed in a C-N district. 

e case was inadvertently ,scheduled in his office. He suggested that the 

pplicatlon be deferred until the applicant can apply for a rezoning • 

• Smith moved to defer the case for six months pending a request for 

ezoning if the applicant desires to make that application before the Board 

n which tase this use would be allowed if granted. Seconded, Mr. Lamond. 

arried unanimously. 

I 

adjourned for lunch. Upon reconvening the Board continued the 

12- SORBER, to permit operation of gravel pit on 10 ac. af:land, on 

• side of Beulah Rd., Rt. 613, approx. 1400 ft. S. of Hayfield Rd., 

t. 635, Le~ District (RE-l) 

r. Lytton Gibson represented the applicant. 

e Board members and Mr. Gibson discussed at length the exact location 

f this property, several members were certain the Board had seen ~e wrong 

roperty when they made an inspection. 

t was noted that this tract joins school board property immediately on 

he south. Mr. Gibson, in view of possible obj ection because of nearness 

o a school site, presented a letter from Mr. Pope, Asst. Supefintendent 

tating that provision for construction of this school is not in the present 

ond issue but that their plans are flexible enough to shift plans to 

ressure points if a need arises. He went on to say that the School Board 

ould not obstruct removal dgravel on this tract if satisfactory 

ehabilitation is guaranteed • 

• Gibson also read a letter from Mr. Packard, of the Park Authority, sayin 

hey would be interested in acquiring this land for a park. It is so 

esignated on the Master Play. Purchase would necessarily have to await 

unds from the parks bond issue. 

t};the Planning commission hearing, Mr. Gibson recalled that he had sug

ested rehabilitation of this ground by meantf a sanitary land f11l and 

fter the g~ound is completely rehabilitated 'Mr. Sorber would give itfor 

park. There was vehement opposition to the land fill. They have 

ithdrawn that suggestion. They will re-condition and sell it to the Park 

uthority at the cost price. They cannot give the land away if they have 

bear the cost of rehabilitation. 

he Commission recommended against this, Mr. Gibson stated, by a five to 

ree vote with two abstaining. One of the five who v.ted against the 

3 ~tr~ l) 
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case said if they could get inmd out of the property within 18 months 

he would not oppose it. They can do that, Mr. Gibson stated, but they 

would llke an extra six months for rehabilitation, but if the Board 

were to say 18 months for the entire operation. they can do it. 

Mr. Lamond carne into the room at this time and the discussion began 

again over the location of this tract. Mr. Lamond was very sure he had 

seen the wrong property. 

Mr. Gibson said they would leave a 50 ft. buffer along the front of the 

p'0perty • 

Mr. Sorber is asking only the same right as two gravel pit operators 

bordering hl~roperty - vaughn to th~orth and Modern Sand and Gravel 

to the west. He displayed a map pointing up gravel pits in this area. 

The Coleman report haS shown that there is very little gravel in the 

county and most of it is concentrated in this area. The need of gravel 

for county use is evidenced by two letters which Mr. Gibson filed with 

the Board, both 8stifying to the quality of this gravel. 

As he recalled the area, Mr. Lamond said, there appeared to be no gravel 

operations in this immediate area. He felt that to break in on Beulah 

Road at this point was subjecting home owners in this area to undue 

hardship. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that there is no natural growth of trees along 

Beulah Road to act as a screen. Mr. Gibson said they would not dig within 

SO' or 100' of the road. They would take the gravel out by the little 

side road onto Beulah Road. They have permission to use Mr. vaughn'S 

road also. 

Mr. Gibson discussed gravel as a natural resource and pointed out the 

fact that one of the bases for the enabling act is to preserve natual 

resources. This specific area has the gravel and once this land is 

built upon the gravel is lost forever. With the new ordinance to control 

gravel pits, requiring land and rehabilitation and the fact that they can 

CDlDplete this job within 18 months, Mr. Gibson argued, the impact would 

te negligIble. This is a very small tract, he continued, approximately 

ten acres, compared to the 170 acres of gravel pits in this area and the 

240 acres recently granted on the other side of Beulah Road. This is 

an insignificant part of the undesirable features. At the Planning 

commission hearing, Mr. Gibson recalled that there was discussion about 

the present truck traffic on Beulah Road and the fact that this would 

add to the present haulage. That is true, Mr. Gibson agreed, but it would 

add very little. The ~estion of using a primarily residential street 

for industrial purposes has arisen, he continued, but under no stretch of 
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imagination could one call this priaarily a residential street. No road 

in Fairfax County where you have high density of industrial uses and truck 

haulage such as Beulah Road could be called primarily a residential road. 

While residential use is made of this road it is also a thoroughfare 

admittedly heavily used for industrial traffic. 

As to the school property adjoining there is no immediate plan for 

construction and 1I1ey will have completed operationS before any school 

will be required here. 

Mr. Packard objected to this only because he wants the land for a park. 

By the time they would have money available for such a purchase, the grave 

pits would be completed. 

Mr. Sorber can and will complete these operations within 18 months with 

six months for rehabilitation. They will sell the land to the park 

Authority at cost - $22,000. 

Mr. James patton discussed rehabilitation plans saying they have full 

unquAlified approval of the Department of Public works. 

Mrs. Henderson read a petition from people living across Beulah Road 

saying they have no objection to this use. Eight names were on the 

petition. 

The Chairman asked for:: opposition. 

Mr. A~bert Qualls presented a map of the area indicating location of homes 

He stated that these people liVing acrOBS from thltil property are selling 

their homes because of this proposed operation. 

Mr. ouaiis showed a picture of the house he is building. It is financed 

on a mortgage loan plan by which he gets money for construction as the need 

arises and after inspection of the work in progress. He was fearful if 

the companywwould grant him the money to complete his bUild~ng with the 

threat of this gravel pit. He told of coming to the county ten years ago, 

living in a trailer, until the county found him, building a house into 

which he moved and nOW' he is building a second house. They are engulfed 

by gravel pits now, but all the operations are back away from Beulah Road 

where they are not seen. This gravel pit will come to their very door. 

He described the location of his porch which these operations will ruin; 

they are forced to live with truck traffic, but this will bring dust, which 

-he described as most unHestaable. 

He presented the Board with an opposing petition signed by 81 persons. 

I 
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They have tried to improve their area for years, Mr. QUalls continued, 

but if this is granted their sltuation,wl11 be almost hopeless. FHA 

will not lend money near gravel pits, the area 1s stymied. 

Mr. Gibson, from windsor Estates, told of many who are improving 

their houses, or building new ones in Windsor Estates and who are now 

concerned over their investments. They believe a gravel pit here 

would seriously depreciate their property. 

Mrs. Young, owner of property near the school site, said many in this 

area did not see the signs on the property and also that other home owne 

who are against this were not approached with a petition. 

Mrs. Suzy Best and Mrs. Pate objected. They live across from this 

property. They objected to the dust and traffic. 

Mr. Gibson said, in rebuttal, that the 81 people could not all be 

nearby property owners; there are not that many people living in the 

area who would in any way be affected by this. 

Many of the .DJl}t!rslblve other gravel pits closer to them than this one 

would be. 

There is no sewer in this area, Mr. Gibson stated, and whatever 

development takes place in this area must be on septics. There is no 

water. The land is not adaptable to residential use as it is, but it 

will be if rehabilitated. 

As to dust, Mr. Gibson pointed to other similar applications granted 

whereinr the Board required that the roads be treated with calcium 

chloride. They would not object to doing that. They would asphalt 

the ;r:~ into the pit area if the Boaad wishes. They would not 

obj ect to a reasonable dust control but there will be some dust which 

they cannot entirely eliminate. He restated his agreement to sell 

this p~operty to the county at cost. He would fence the operations 

along Beulah Road. They will do everything within reason to protect 

the people in the area during theee operations. 

The Board discussed the lack of trees to shield operations. 

The recommendation fram the Planning commission was read opposing 

this use. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the application be deferred for the entire 

Board to view the property in order that the exact site be pinned down 

with certainty as he felt that the Board could have seen the wrong 

property. Deferred to July 12. {:NO.Lfurther public hearing.) 

seconded, Mr. BarneS. carried unanimouSV. 

II 
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The Board took up DEFERRED CASES: 

BAILEY'S CROSSROADS LITTLE LEAGUE, to permit operation of Little League 

Baseball Diamond, north end of Rose Lane adj. to Lot 1, Sec. 1. Taynton's 

Addition to Halley Brook. Falls Church Distric~ (RE-a.S) 

Deferred for report from Health Department which stated that the Little 

LeagUe fields were not served with septic disposals. 

The questionedf parking was discussed. M.r. Birnbaum said he had talked w1 

the Taynton's about this and Mr. Taynton told them that the Little League 

could have more of their ground for parking in the rear behind the outflel 

The area is mostly cleared and level. This would take care of about 50 

cars. This area is about 4 feet above the road and would entail bUilding 

ramp for about 200 ft. He shO\lfed pictures c£ the ground and explained 

the plan for making this ground usable for parking. This 1s all Taynton 1 

so there would be no parking setback. This would be in addition to the 

existing parking. 

This ground is being leased from Mr. Taynton for $2.50 a month. 

Mr. Lamond thought it very important that no parking take place on Rose 

Lane. 

Mr. Birnbaum said they would gravel the parking area. Their site plan wou 

shO\lf the entire use of the ground and they would be bound by that. They 

will have a fence along the back field so no cars will be hit with balls. 

Mr. Lamond suggested that the applicant discuss site plan with Jack chilt 

for guidance so the plans can be approved by the Planning commission 

without difficulty. 

Mrs. Henderson Asked hOW' long the Little League would want to use this gro 

Mr. Birnbaum said untlil such time as the land is developed, he hoped. It 

would not be economically sound to put the money 1n the ramp for only one 

season. However, they are constantly looking for ocher land. so far 

they have found very few open spaces, except commercial ground which could 

quickly be sold out fran under them. There is a possibility of getting a 

field on the JEB stuart School if the Park Authority takes over some 

ground. 

Mr. Birnbaum said they can use this ground only for things spelled out in 

lease or for things approved by the Tayntons. 

Mrs. Henderson asked if they could keep the Valley Brook School children 

from using this during the winter when the school is operating. 

They would have no more use of it than they would have if the land were no 

leased. It is difficult sanetimes to keep neighborhood children from play 

w 
on u,used land. Mr. Taynton does not want them playing there but they do 

anyhow, Mr. Birnbaum continued. They cannot keep someone there all the t 
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but they will take all steps possible to keep them off. Their lease 

says that during the times they are not using the ground for games they 

will try to keep people off the property. They would make a serious 

effort to do that and keep people from dumping trash. They have an 

obligation and a duty to do this and the lease gives them the power to 

do it. They actually are better equipped to do this than the Tayntons 

as they do not live clae. 

Mr. Lamond moved that this application for a use permit for Bailey's 

ctossroads Little League be approved with the provision that they do not 

use Rose Lane for parking purposes and that they use that street only 

for ingress and egress. Any parking of cars shall be entirely on the 

leased area and they shall provide a tUDn-around for people coming to 

the ball games. This shall be used for games from April 1 to September 1. 

The question of limiting this to Bailey's Crossroads League only was 

discussed. Mr. Birnbaum urged the Board not to do that as they would 

like to share this grourdwith other Little League groups, eepecially 

Annandale which is in this area. It was noted, however, if the impact 

upon the neighborhood is too great the case could be reviewed and fur~her 

restricted. Seconded, Mr. Dan Smith. For the motion: Lamond, Smith 

and Barnes. Mrs. carpenter and Mrs. Henderson voted no. 

MrS. Henderson said, in her opinion. this is not the place for the 

location of this kind of activity. Mrs. carpenter agreed. 

Motion carried. 

II 

ANNA S. GROGAN, to permit operation of kindergarten. Lot 36, Sec. 4, 

pine Ridge, Falls Church District (RE-l) 

Mrs. Grogan asked to conduct a kindergarten frmm 9-12. five days a week. 

This would be from september through May. The maximum member of 

children would be 20. No bus service would be provided. The schools 

facilities would be available in her basement where she has three 

rooms size 23' x 15', 7' x 17' (coat room) and a recreation room 13' 

x 23'. one lavatory. The yard will have practically. no play equipment 

as this would be purely an instruc~ive school to prepare children for 

the first grade. This is nat for recreation. She will teach specialized 

games that most children do not have. Mrs. Grogan shOW'ed on the plat 

that an anchor fence beg,ins at the back of the house closing off the 

back yard from the front. The lot is entirely enclosed with trees. 

There is a wooded screen across the driveway which would act as a noise 

barrier. The house is 125 ft. from the road and about 230 ft. from the 

nearest neighbor. 



MrS. Grogan calied attention to the fact that her qhouse is Qn a bad hill 

and she does have something of a traffic problem. However, she thought tha 

by dropping the children at the driveway and staggering their leaving a 

satisfactory arrangement could be made. She also noted that 8 or 12 cars 

could 11ne up in her driveway i£ necessary. Some of the chilren would 

come in car pools. 

Mrs. Grogan said she had taught kinder~arten for 11 years. 

Mr. putnam, a resident of pine Ridge community appeared wearing two hats, 

one from the Citizens Association who adopted a policy not to support nar 

oppose individuals who do not interfere with nor affect the community 

as a whole. The Association takes no position in the case. However, they 

are interested in preserving the residential character of the community. 

They would like to be on record as saying that should h!!is request be 

approved the Association does not consider this a precedent to establish no 

residential uses in other instances. 

The Association is also concerned over the traffic hazard. Mr. Putnam 

described the road ~s connecting between Rts. 236 and #50. Traffic is 

heavy, carrying fast going trucks. The Zoning Ordinance stresses traffic 

safety. The citizens ABsodBtion is also concerned with safety. This 

articular street is not paved. There are no shoulders and there are steep 

tches along the road. The house 1s at the top of a sharp little hill. 

Traffic goes over the hill very fa.t. The Association asks the Board to giv 

ue consideration to the safety factor. 

nder his second hat, Mr. Putnam said he is a messenger for five residents 

ho have signed a memorandum against this business use. They cla~ it would 

et a precedent. The memo stated that while 20 children would not be a 

uisance, they feared more might, be added. so many cars coming and going 

ould be a hazard. The deep ditches make parking hazardous. 

s. Grogan said she had talked with her neighbors and explained to them 

er plan. They had said nothing of these things and she had understOOd 

hat there was no opposition. She considered only one family really 

nvolved and they had talked to her as though there was no objection. 

ecause of the reception her plans had received from her talks with the 

eighbors, Mrs. Grogan said she went on with her plans for the school. 

he had no intention of stopping now as she waS are with only 20 children, 

o much of the activity being inside. and the way she would control the 

chool, it would not be objectiOnable. She considered her only problem 

as the traffic. 

ere would be no summer il::tivity • 

• Smith moved that this application of Anna S. Grogan to permit operation 
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of a kindergarten on Lot 36, Sec. 4. Pine Ridge with the provision that 

the school be l)1mlted to operation between September through May, not 

to eaeeed 20 children in kindergarten group age, 5-6, 5 days a week. from 

9:00 to 12:00 a.m., be granted to the applicant only. SecOnded. Mr. 

Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

J. A. VAN GULICK, to permit construction of building with less than 

required setbacks, SE cor~er of old Lee Hwy. & Locust Ave., Falls Church 

District (I-L) 

Mr. Van Gulick presented the new plats showing an alternate location 

for the proposed building. This would be 10 ft. from the rear property 

line with a wide front setbaCk to allow f~ possible future widening of 

Locust.st. The widening of Locust st. would take at least 17 ft. of 

his property, Mr. Van Gulick said, he would be willing to dedicate 

this if the others along the road would do the same thing. 

Mrs. Henderson asked if he intended tejput another building on this 

property. Mr. Van Gulick said he did not know if he would buy the 

adjoining property, but if he did and put up another building it would 

make no difference. 

Mr. Van Gulick said the owners on the east and west of his property are 

pJ;oposing to sell their property for commercial uses. He thought it 

only a matter of time until this all would be industrial or commercial. 

Mr. Mooreland noted that the 16 ft. outlet road on the east of the propert 

shown on the plat has been abandoned. If the required setbacks are 

observed it would mean a 100 ft. se~ack from residential property 

which would be impossible to meet on this property. Iff the Master Plan 

had been approved this applicant could come to the line with his building 

but since the plan for industrial development is still under consideration 

technically the setbacks remain 100 ft. The only way this land is usable, 

Mr. Mooreland continued, is to grant a variance. 

In view of the test~ony brought out here this man cannot possibly use 

this· land which has been zoned for the use that he proposed and due 

to the fact that the Commission has approved this area for this type of 

use, Mr. Smith moved that the request of J. A. Van Gulltck for permission 

to construct a building with less than required setback on his property 

on Locust St. be approved for the alternate location of the building, 

rather than the originally proposed location, which the Board believes 

to be a better J;ocattonl,tcl.s:u.1:"..nu.l'Gled the bUilding back from Locust Ave. 

uV..J 
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which will be the itreet which serves tAis industrial area. This puts tlle 

building back .ajotDin9 the area tllat is undeveloped and it llas been brougll 

out that the 16 ft. outlet road, shown on tile plat, no longer exists and 

should be moved over o,n the otller property. TAis is an important element 

in the granting of this variance. 

Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

Mr. Lamond did not agre'E! with this motion, he tllougkt the case should be 

deferred until something was done with this area. 

The inequity of Mr. Van GUlick's position was discussed further, it is 

necessary for llim to move his busineslt Beeabseeof terminationoof his 

lease, he .ad planned on moving here and did not know of this setback situa 

until after the rezoning was granted. The setl;Jacks were never discussed. 

Mr. slllllrtk said it was his t ....ougllt tftat the Board of supervisors zoned tR1s 

land for tais purpose and intended it to be so used: tltey were not aware 

of tlle llardship t:h.at was being created. He felt tltat it was up to ~ Bo 

to give tAis man some relief. '!'Ae~anning Staff feels that this sllould 

all be industrial property but it cannot be l,ised unless tAe Board of 

Zoning Appeals grants a variance. TAiB property sllould not have to 

11e idle until the adjoining property is zoned. No telling how long that 

will be. Mr. Van Gulick had this zoned for a purposEt lle wanted to use it 
tllat 1 

made his plans for this use once tlle property was rezoned, Mr. smitlL fel:t'lt 

obligation of this Board t~ive Mr. van Gulick some relief. 

There 1e an unusual c1rc~r., Mr. Smith continued, apply8ng 

specificallY to this land: it llas been zoned for a ]particular use and 

t1lat use cannot be made of t:he land unless a variance is granted. '!'Aerefore 

step One of Variances applies. The alternate location of the building is 

more satisfactory as it leaves a wide setback between the building and Locu 

Ave. whick will be tlle ingress to tAis indus:trial area and the 16 ft. 

outlet road on the east of the property is no longer in existence and sacul 

be moved over on to the adjoining propetty. This variance can be granted 

to afford relief for the applicant and make it possible to use this land 

as it was intended in the rezoning, therefore Mr. Smith moved to grant 

the application. Seconded, Mr. Barnes.s :for the motion: Mr. Barnes, 

Mr. Smith and Mrs. Henderson. 

Mr. Lamond voted no. Mrs. carpenter refrained from voting. Motion 

carried. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that she voted yes reluc£antly because this situation 

has been forced upon this Board. She observed that this Board has been 

crieicized for granting things like this by the very Board that created}; 
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LAWRENCE E. GICHNER, to Permit erection of service station and permit 

pump islands 25 ft. ft.Ont:r,-oad right of way linea, sw corner of #236 

and Columbia Rd., Mason Distr19t (C-N and RE 0.5) 

Mr. Hansbarger returned to the Board with plats marked to show the true 

zoning line on this lot. The line is drawn parallel with the rear line 

of the lot, Mr. Hansbarger told the Board, leaving a residential strip 

about 76 ft. wide between the conmercial zoning and the rear of the lot. 

This was plotted from the official zoning sectional sheet No. 71-2. 

Mr. Hansbarger said he had discussed the front 50 ft. strip with regard 

to the zoning with the Commonwealth's Attorney and had the opinion that 

if there 1s a conflict between the sectional sheets of the zoning map and 

the originally adopted zoning map, the original zoning map as adopted with 

the Pomeroy ordinance obtains. Mr. Hansbargernoted that the categories 

were changed in the adoption of the Pomeroy Ordinance. This property was 

originally zoned Rural Business. That categary no longer exists. It is 

now C-N. That in ·itself changes the classification of this property. 

Mr. Hansbarger noted that there is no objection to the filling station 

here, the only objection is to the drainage problem which does exist 

and which can be corrected with:e_ls;i~aevelopment. The Public works Depart 

ment will take care of drainage. 

Since the plat showed 92 ft. between the rear of the building and tbe rear 

commercial zoning line, Mrs. Henderson suggested that the filling station 

property include all the area zoned C-N. 

with regard to the extra 25 ft. setback on filling stations adjoining 

residential property, it was agreed that the old ordinance included this 

requirement and it probably was the intent of the present ordinance 

to include that also but the ordinance reads to restrict only the rear 

line;, therefore this could not be inco~porated in the requirement in this 

case. 

Mr. Smith moved as follows: Ifiih:~.j;s intended that the rear yard set

back sAould include an extra 25 ft. set:gack in case of filling stations 

adjoining residential property then it would appear that the same rule 

should apply to the side yard setbacks .00 if this is the intent of the 

ordinance this should be specified and spelled out in the Ordinance and 

correction of the Ordinance should be made immediately. Seconded, Mrs. 

carpenter. Carried unanimously. 

The Board asked that this motion be transmitted to Mr. Schumann. 



~.,uu.. _"" .v, 

With reqadd to the Gichner case to permit erection of a service station, 

etc. Mr. smith moved that the application be granted with a 25 ft. 

setback for pump island from Rt. 236 only, and that it is understood that 

no trailers or u-aauls shall be permdtted on the property. 

This is granted for a filling station only~ seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

For the motion -- Mrs. carpenter, Mr. Lamond, Mr. 8m!th and Mr. Barnes. 

Mrs. Henderson voted no. Motion carried. 

II 

SIBARCO CORPORATION (This application was partly heard at the beginning 

of the meeting add nOW' is being continued at the end of the meeting:) 

The zoning of this entire tract was determined to be C-D-M. This 

will be subject to site plan approval by the Planning Commission. 

Mrs. Henderson objected to this because of the already bad traffic situati 

here and because of the residential property along Warren street. 

Mr. Hall said he had. met with the people on warren st. and they have no 

obj ection to this. He noted that many other types of business could come 

in here without a permit from this Board and it is the opinion of many 

that a controlled use such as a filling station is more desirable than 

many other uses. Mr. Hall said bhepaRad~aone~a considerable amount of 

research on traffic generators and it is the conclusion that filling 

stations do not create traffic, that people do not drive to a filling 

station, they use the facilities in their CMn area. The Board was not 

in agreement with this. 

Mr. Barnes moved that the application of Sibarco corp. to permit erection 

of a filling station at the NE corner of Patrick Henry Drive and Brook 

Drive, be granted with the provision that this is to be used for a gasoline 

service station onlYI seconded, Mr. Lamond. 

For the motion: Messrs. Lamond, Barnes and 8m!th. 

voting no = Mrs. Henderson and Mrs. carpenter. 

Mrs. Henderson said, in her opinion, Sec. 12.2.1 cannot be applied in 

this case, that the location would be hazardous and inconvenient. Mooion 

caaried. 

II 

Mr. Mooreland asked to di8QUSS D8Ftain matters with the Board. He noted 

that trampolines are coming into the county and he was not certain under 

which group to classify them. He asked th,jaoard for advice. The Board 

ruled that these be handled under Group 7 -- they are commercial 

recreational establishments. 

II 
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Mr. Mooreland also discussed a private 1nv••tlqator operat;lnq in hi. QOIlle. 

He asked 1£ this is a professional use. Real ••tate office. and insurance 

offices are allowed, havlnq two employees. Can he refuse the same right 

to a private investigator? 

certain practices carried on by people who purport to be private 1n

vestlqators were discussed, practices which are not entirelY profes.ional. 

It was a180 questioned that since the Ordinance 18 very explicit in those 

types of business which may be allowed in a hene, where would the zoning 

Administrator draw the l1ne 1f he reaches out beyond those listed uses? 

It was agreed that a private investigator would not be considered ill 

"home occupation" nor a profe••ion. 

II 
TWO-Way radio towers, Mr. Mooreland stated that 1I08t of these happen 

to be located in business districts but they cannot meet the setback, 

twice the height •••etc. Therefore it is not practical to locate them 

in business districts. Mr. Momreland asked the Board about two cases 

if the building inspector will pass them a8 far as safety 18 concerned. 

They will be on the building and would be "contained on the property". 

It would be 11Jce an antenna except that 1t is very high. Th,1s is built 

of inter-locking tubing, very light. 

The Board agreed that it would be all right provided it was approved by 

the Building Inspector. 

II 
Mr. Mooreland asked in what group mechanical rides should be placed. The 

Board agreed on GrouP 10. This would also include pony rides. 

II 
At this point: Mrs. carpenter left the meeting. 

II 
The Board agreed upon one Auqust meeting - August 9. 

II 
The Board discussed the situation at valley Brook School, the fact that 

this application for extension frcm first grade and kinderqarten to 7th 

grade was denied by the Board of zoning appeals and Mr. Dodd bas now 

secured a permit from the State under Statute 22-21.1 of the Code of va. 

and is operating his school on the 7th grade basis. 

Mr. Mooreland read the permit from the state granting the school to 

and including the 7th grade. 

Mr. Mooreland said that this was issued and they are teaching under the 

Department of Education which includes various classes such as ~1mming 

and physical education to be part of school curriculum. Therefore, this 

uUJ 
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school could include swinning, dancing, etc. 

It was noted that this extension 1s for no more than one year. 

Mrs. Henderson announced to the Board that she was taking this up with the 

Board of Supervisors at their meeting of June 29 because of the many 

implications - far beyond this case - which might be involved. She was of 

the op1.1on that the Board should have a ruling on this from the Attorney 

General. 

II 

Mrs. Henderson asked Mr. Mooreland 1f the nine months 1nspection of Virginia 

Quarries has been made, under the provisions of No.9. Mrs. Henderson said 

she had made an inspection on her own of conditions in the area of the quar 

and had found great layers of dust in homes and stores and heard many cau-

pla.nts. But there was no evidence of flying rock. She saw one cracked 

window.' and wall cracks. They have also been blasting recently without 

warning. The people wa,ld the whole sitaationhbad been better since Mr. 

Mooreland had visited the plant.;' 

Mr. Mooreland said they had gotten the things the Board requested for 

controls. They have met the restrictions placed by this Board. They have 

bought a sprinkler and will wet down the dust. 

The Board requested Mr. Mooreland to get' vibration instruments to use in 

connection with these tests, as indicated under Sec. 9.2. 

The soard authorized Mr. Mooreland to get these instruments or get sc:meone 

to make the tests shown in No.9. 

II 

the meeting adjourned. 

~ Ie. !-k.. ~.• """'"'>-
Mrs. L.J. Henderson" Jr., Chalmman 
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The reqular meeting of the Board 
of Zoning Appeals was held on 
Tuesday. July 12,1960 at 10,00 
a.lI. in the Board Room. Fairfax: 
county courthouse. All members 
were present. Mrs. L. J. Henderson. 
Jr., Chairman. presided. 

The l'lleetihg was opened with a prayer by Mr. Lamond. 

NEW CASES 

L. H. ELLIOTT, to permit dwelling addition to remain 33.5 ft. of front 

property line. Lot 55, Broyhill park, (1323 Slade court) Falls Church 

Mr. Elliott explained that his house 1s on a cul-de-sac lot where the 

curve veers in toward the house. When the house was located the l1ne 

of the cul-de-sac was not clear. Ther~ 1s sufficient roau on the lot 

to add this room but not knowing where the curVe started the house was not 

pushed back far enough on the l8t. It appears from the overall plat. 

Mr. Elliott continued. that this room addition would set back the same 

as the house on the adjoining lot which is a corner lot. He noted 

that the street in front of his house is very wide. This would cause 

no obstruction to anyone. When they bought the place it was their 

intention to add the room in time. It was unfortunate that the house 

was not locat-ed so this could be done without the violation. 

Both Mrs. Henderson and Mr. Lamond called attention to the fact that 

the violation occurs at the fullest part of the lot. 

Mr. Elliott said the excavation has been completed. the foundation 

poured and the bricks for the construction have been purchased. He 

has spent about $700. The building inspector has approved the footings. 

Mrs. Henderson called attention to the lack of information on the plats. 

no dimensions on the lot lines and no scale is shown. 

Mr. Lamond moved to defer the case until July 26 'lor presentation of 

c~lete plats which will show dimensions on the lot lines and a scale. 

Seconded, Mrs. carpenter. Carried unanimously. 

II 

LDUIS & HBRBBRT VICKS. to permit operation of dOC] kennel and allow 

building with lessssetback than alloWed by ordinance. on E. side of 

at. 608. approx. 250 ft. N. of Rt. 50. centreville District tHE-I) 

No one was present to support the case. 

Mr. cbl1ton called attention to the published location description of 

the pro.Perty which does not coincide with the actual location of the 

property. 

0,) t J. 
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Mr. Lamond moved that the caee be deferred until JUly 26 and that the 

applicant be notified that if he is not present to support his request the 

Board will automatically deny the ease. It is also requested that the 

applicant furnish certified surveyor's plats of the property. Seconded, 

Mrs. carpenter. 

Mr. Mooreland r.ised the question of getting certified plats on cases 

other than businesses. Mr. smith answereCIthat this particular case 

comes very close to being a business and he thought it important that the 

Board have accurate plats. The other Board JDeJ\\bers agreed. This was 

discussed further later in the meeting. 

II 

ARTHUR P. BILLS, to permit erection of garage and breezeway closer to 

street lines than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 54, Sec. 1, Town & Coun

try Bsts. '724 Dellwood Drive) Providence District (R-17) 

Mr. Bills asked for a 12' x 20' breezeway and a 14' x 20' garage. It 

is difficult to put an addition on to his house. he pointed out, as his 

lot 1s bordered on three sides by streets. He has rocm. to put the garage 

in without encroachment on the setback but objected to going directly 

from the kitchen to the garage. This would appear as a continuation of 

the house. It would be attractive and useful. Mr. Bills agreed, hOlfever, 

that he has rocm. at the back for either the garage or a porch. The lot 

is level. Mr. Bills said he planned this addition when he ~ouqht the 

property, estimating the size and location of the addition by the covenant 

restrictions in h's deed which would allow a 25 ft. side setback and 

a 15ft. rear setback. He was not aware of the County restrictions. 

Mrs. carpenter moved to defer the case to view the property (defer to 

July 26) Seconded, Mr. Lamond. Carried unanimously. 

II 

CITY OF FALLS CHURCH, to permit erection of water storage tank, Lot 26, 

Apple Grove Subdv., Dranesville District (RE-1) 

Mr. Phillip Brophle represented the applicant. Mr. John patteson, Directo 

of Public Works of the City of 1"alls Church was also present. 

This request has grown out of a need for additional water facilities for 

the City of Palls Church, Mr. Brophie told the Board. The !E'esent 

system. was designed for a limited population and they now find it necessa 

to improve the system to take care of future demands and peak periods. 

Mr. Brophie described the different supply areas. This is the high.st 

point in this particular area. The syilltam is adequate now except for 

week-end peak periods when the heavy demand reduces the water level. 
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Their first choice of location was ~cro88 Rt. 123 adj~1nin9 the u. S. 

Government signal tCMer on commercial ground. A letter from Mr. C. w. 

Kestner, District Engineer, informed th_ that this land" between the 

government tower and Rt. 123 may be needed for their ramp approaching 

1i=he Iilnterchange at Rt. 123 and Rt. 7. They then gave up the idea of 

locating on that side of Rt. 123. This was the only other piece ot 

ground available which suited their needs and which is within the area 

they are authorized to serve under the agreement between the county 

water Authority and the City of Palls Church. Also, 1f they located on 

the north side of Rt. 123 it would reqalre tunneling to reach their 

distribution. For these reasons they moved toward their consumers. This 

is a large lot well located according to height and position to serve 

the area. They can locate the tank ~ear the center of the lot with 

deep setbacks so it will be well screened with trees to protect neighboring 

property. The property adj oins a connercial zoning and is well within an 

area planned to be either connercial or industrial. They could have used 

a smaller piece of ground but have purposely taken this large lot in 

order to screen the tank. This is a standpipe type of tank. Mr. Brophie 

displayed a draWing of a similar type tank. 

Mr. Brophie filed his letter from the Highway Department requesting 

that they locate the tank. on other ground. 

The tank will be 70 ft. at the base and 70 ft. high. 

Mr. Brophie called attention to the fact that while there may be some 

objection to this installation. It is a use allowed by the Ordinance. 

when .hewn to be necessary. to locate ~n a residential district 

with permission of the Board of zoning Appeals. This is needed not only 

to serve the area but is necwssary for storage purposes to serve the 

Town of Vienna and Fairfax. This along with other tanks which will be 

required will more t~ouble their supply in this area. 

Mr. Brophie continued his discussionr The County Planning staff has 

recommended this area for industrial uses. it adjoins commercial develop

ment and is close to other expanding commercial and industrial uses 

future development here will grow steadily away frOlll residential uses. 

the Planning CommJ.ssion has recommended that this be granted. 

Asked why this could not be located some other place on Rt. 7 Mr. Brophie 

answered that if they go below this elevation they would have to put the 

tank on stilts in order to raise it to the h.ight required for adequate 

service. They can get their height at this location and install a 

lower tank. If the tank were on stilts the stilts would necessarily be 

70 ft. high plus the 70 ft. tank. 

IJ/IJ 
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Proud H111, where the other tank 18 located serving this area, is 

18 ft. lower than this. This tank and the proud H111 tanlc. are about 

8000 ft. apart. proud Hill 18 not big enough to serve the area 

nor to provide itorage. That tank haa a capacity of 600,000 gallons 

while this would have a million and could serve by gravity. ThiS would 

also provide pressure from both ends of the service area which would 

assure service in case of breakdown. 

Other locations were discussed, both Mr. Brophle and Mr. Patteson 

said they had explored other tracts all of which were too low or not 

available. 

The chairman asked for opposition. 

JUdge John Rothrock appeared before the Board representing the John 

Watsons. While this 1s an application for the City of Falls Church to 

serve:dts water us.., Judge Rothrock pointed out to the Board that the 

application should not have consideration beyond that of a private citizen 

He cited a case wherein the Court held that the City of Richmond must 

comply with the zoning ordinance Of Henrico county in the location of a 

jail farm. In this case the City of palls church does not own this land. 

Mr. watson will not sell, therefore they have fiW suit for condemnation. 

Mr. watson has st'ated that the City of Palls Church must obtain a use 

permit before the sale will be COhSumated. In 1958 the City of palls 

Church filed condednAtion suit on the ~ers property for installation 

of a tOW'er; this was witldrawn when the Highway Department stated that 

the road would go through this property. While this land was going 

through negotiations it was sold to Mr. Bles. The area the City was 

trying to condemn was in the middle of the tract sold to Bles. It is 

still a question whether the road will go through that land. 

This area under consideration was recanmended by the Planning 

staff for industrial zoning; it was removed from the Plan by the 

Commission and placed in one acre residential zoning. The property owners 

in the, area want commercial zoning. The COIIlDl.ission has nOW' recOnlaended 

that this use be permitted. Judge Rothrock. questioned how much weight 

this approval would carry. 

These people are against this use because this 1s a residential area. 

They are opposed to changing the character of this section by addibaen 

of a monstrous steel structure in be midljt of homes. 

In a residential area a tank of this kind would be an attractive nuisance. 

to children. There is also a safety factor in a 70 ft. tank. They 

have another tOW'er near, 300 ft. high. structures of this height can 

be struck by obi ects or they could topple.? 
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Consider the fact that this land may becoie commercial in time, Judge 

Rothrock continued. It 1. only about 300 ft. from the IDlrsectlon 

of Rt. 7 and at. 123 where land has been selling for $2.25 per sq. ft. 375' 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Mr. Watson has been approached by a corporation for the sale of his 

10 acres at a price of $10,000 an acre. It would not appear reasonable 

to hold this land out of its destined conanercial future. 

The City ofjpal18 church by agreement can sell water for one mile west 

of this intersection. This water 1s sold at a substantial prout; it 

1s the same as any prmvate individual coming in here for a profitable 

business. This County has many things to think of now - tax income 

and annexation - this may not be a good time to grant this. 

Judge Rothrock. presented an opposing petition signed by 18 persons 

most affected by this proposal. 

Mr. James Clifford owner of Lots 14 and: 15 across Watson st. asked 

what would becane of the balance of this lot which the applicant is 

not using. He was concerned that this might become a dumping ground 

for the City of palls Church. He also discussed the lack of water in 

this area during week end periods. He urged the applicant to locate 

across the street where the existing tower has already blighted that 

area. 

Mr. George Smith, who described h1msel'£ as an engineer, also urged 

that this be located acrOlls the street. He disagreed that tunneling 

would be a major problem. It has been done at Watson St. and Rt. 7. 

It would be an expensive operation, but very feasible, and has been 

done in many places. 

Mr. Snl1.th told of living here for 20 years. He predicted that this 

area would probably becane conmercial, but he also predicted that that 

would be a matter of 10 years away. At that time, people in the area 

will be ready to move. In the meantime tJi.*s tower would be incompatible 

with the area. He also discussed the fact that in order to get water 

hook-up for one lot it was necessary for him to pay hoop-up charges on 

two lots - 200 ft. frontage. He pointed out Falls Church's lack of 

interest in the county residences, and also because of their lack of 

interest, they should not be allowed to ruin Fairfax county property. 

Mr. Brophie discussed the acquisition of other sites, and stated that 

they found something vitally wrong with every other site they attempted 

to get. The site they have chosen is their second choice. 
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In moving to this site they ar.,~only trying to comply with what the 

Highway Department has requested. It 1s not knu-m for certain hCM much 

of this property w1l1 be involved. but it 1s the opinion of the Highway 

Department that the ramps will take a large amount of ground and probably 

the area they had hoped to get. 

They have taken this large lot for the specific purpose of screening 1t 

well fran the neighborhood. They have no other plans for the property 

except for the tower and for landscaping or bUffering. They have 

purposely located the tower in the middle of the lot. If this is granted 

they will put.esOIlle equipment on the prc;:>perty that 1. used in maintenance 

of the tower but they will not use it for dumping or any other such 

purpose. 

His reference to tunneling was to tunneling under the access mad which 

would be much more dlfflcul t than under Rt. 7 or #123. They are very 

conscious of the ~act that this area will .ome day go commercial: there

fore they .olDobef8etetba~ltibegare breaking into a permanently residentia 

district. They feel that the least impact will be felt in locating in 

an area which is sure to turn commercial and where the tank would make 

no difference. There will be some building equipment on the property 

until the property is fenced but there will never be storage of equip

ment. They have a property yard w.ich is used for that. 

The Ordinance allows this use in a residential district; the Planning 

CClIIImission has recommended it. There is another high tower in this at"ea; 

this use is not incompatible, Mr. Brophie concluded. They have checked 

out manY other sites, perhaps 4 or 5 but they cannot get too far away 

from their service area. If they put this on lower ground they would 

have to use the stilt type tank which is not attractive and Which would 

be much higher and therefore probably more objectionable. Also, Mr. 

Patteson said the stilt type tank cwould be more expensive. Perhaps 

three times the cost of the one proposed here. He was sure they could 

not get land from the p_eral Government. They have tried and have 

been flatly refused. The ..eer in this tank would be the same elevation 

as the other tanks in this area, which is necessary for efficient operati 

Mrs. Henderson suqqested putting several tanks on one piece of property, 

at least this would concentrate the impact. 

This is the dead end of this line, Mr. patteson explained. placed here 

to build up pressure; it would not do to have all the tanks in one place. 

The possibility of getting other sites was discussed again at length: 

the need for the elevation at Tysons Corner and the possibility that Mr. 

Bles will sell a portion of his landiti-: 
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&-. Chairman read the reCCllll&elldatlon frClll the. Planning Coan.1881on granting 

this use and read excerpts from five letters of protest. 

Mr. smith suggested that the stilt type tank would solve their problems: 

it would give the height and would not restrict them to one particular 

area. He also suggested building up the ground 1£ the area 1s too low. 

which would give the height. The City is not being shut out froot a 

location as they have two methods of meeting this situation - either 

the at!1 t type tank or a buIlt up property upon which to put the tower 

type tank. The other property~ d1scussed was only a matter of 2S - 30 ft. 

lower which could be overcome in one way or another. This site as 

chosen would be ideal, Mr. Smith continued, he could understand that, but 

he questioned 1f the advantages of the site outweighed the objections 

of people in the area. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested that this is a waste of this potentially 

valuable land which should be developed in a better way. 

The Board discussed with Mr. Brophie and Mr. Patteson whether the case 

should be deferred for another location or perhaps denied. Mr. Smith 

thought the door should be kept open for them for a report on another 

location. Since the applicants did not request a deferral and it did 

not appear that another location was immediately available, Mrs. 

carpenter moved that the application of City of Palls Church for erection 

of water tower be denied because it is the opinion of the Board that 

this use would be detrimental to the character and development of 

adjacent property; ~econded. Mr. smith. Carried unanimous\". 

II 

~h regard to the SHIFFLETT case Mr. Mooreland said the applicant had 

been notified of this hearing and was not present. His attorney had 

asked if they could withdraw the case and was told to send a letter 

to the Board asking for the withdrawal. The letter has not been 

received. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the case of Melvin E. Shifflett, seheduled at 10:50 

to permit operation of dog- kennel be denied for lack of presentation. 

Seconded. Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

i9fj6-'<S~tmSoIL co., to permit pump islands 25 ft. from r/w line 

BE corner of Rt. I, and Rt. 235. Mt. Vernon District (C-G) 

Mr. Hansbarger represented the applicant. He said they do not know 

yet where the property line w111 be but they wish to have the pump 



1- islands set 25 ft. fran that line - wherever that is. The building will 

be 76 ft. from that line. Also they do not know about the ownership of 

the 25 ft. strip along Rt. 235, but they will have no pump islands on 

Rt. 235 so they are asking no variance on that side. 

This will be a colonial type building as shown at the first hearing. I 
Mr. Hansbarger said they were aware of the requ.irements under subd_ivision 

control if the property is divided. 

There were no objections from the area. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the application of;Essp Standard Oil C0111pany be I 
granted to locate pump islands 25 ft. frOJQ the right of way line of U.S. 

#1 provided all other provisions of the Ordinance are met. 

Seconded, Mr. Barnes. carried unanimously. 

II 

3- GOTHAM REALTY, INC., to allow dwelling to remain 47.4 ft. frOJQ street 

property line, LOt 27A, Resub. Oak valley Estates, Providence District 

(RE-1) 

This case*was deferred to view the property. 

Mr. Slllith made the following statement - After viewing the prope;ty it 

ould appear that if the applicant would remove the uprights onder the 

roof this would not be in violation as the overhanging roof is within I 
requirements. The roof runs the full length of the front, across the 

entrance door and the breezeway. Simply by taking out the uprights the 

characteristics that make this a porch are removed. 

Mr. Lamond disagreed with the fact that this is a violation. The uprights 

are an attractive add$tion to the house, he suggested, and they are not 

aupart of the porch structure. He thought it unnecessary to require 

that these posts be removed solely to please a technicality in the 

ordinance, especially when it is questionable if this is a porch. 

The Board members discussed this at length with Mr. Burns and the builder, 

neither of whoin considered it a porch. 

Mr. Lillllond described the posts as more in the nature of a trellis - it I 
is evident, he pointed out that they do not support the roof, they are 

put there to add to the attractiveness of the building with no thought 

of making part of the house into a porch. 

Mr. Mooreland quoted Sec. 4.3.5 (pg. 19) of the ordinance, giving the I 
inion that the fact that the supports are there is the determining 

factor. These are supports - no trellises he insisted. 

fter seeing the property, Mr. smith stated, it would appear that the thre e 
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9-pzotqhtis do act as supports for the overhang ro6f - this is not in the 

nature of a patio, according to the terms of the ordinance this is a 

porch and is therefore in violation. He moved that the variance be 

denied since the applicant can correct the situation by remaing the 

wrought iron uprights. Seconded, Mrs. carpenter. 

For the motion - Messrs. Smith, Barnes, Mrs. Henderson and Mrs. ca.lplnter. 

Mr. Damond voted no, contending that this does not meet the definition 

of a_porch. Motion carried. 

II 

LAYTON S. SORBER to permit operation of gravel pit on lOac. of land, 

E. side of Beulah Rd., Rt. 613, approx. 1400 ft. s. of Hayfield Rd. 

Rt. 635, Lee District (RE-l) 

Mr. Lytton Gibson represented tlB applicant. 

The Chairman read the '£611ew1ng resolution to be proposed by Mr. 

:"Moss before the Board of Supervisors at their next meeting: 

"WHEREAS, it appears that applications for use permits 
for the operation of sand and gravel pits have increased 
SUbstantially in the last few months; and 

WHEREAS, there now exist, some 1300 acres of sand and 
gravel operations, many of which are in various stages of 
disrepair and are complete detriments to the progressive 
development of the areas; and 

WHEREAS. in the past the Planning Staff has urged that 
a complete and comprehensive study of extraction methods and 
need for imprOvement in minimum performance standards in 
connection with these operations be made; now, therefore be 
it 

RESOLVED, that the Planning Staff be authorized to 
make comprehensive studies of minimum performance standards 
and extraction methods in relation to existing and proposed 
operations and to make recamnendations to this body as to 
ways and means of best improving this situation for the 
benefit and use of the Planningcommission, the Board of 
zoning Appeals, the Board of county supervisors; and be 
it further 

RESOLVED, that upon reconwnendation of the said Planning 
staff the county Executive is hereby empowered to authorize 
the employment of a special consultant to aid the staff in 
this stUdy if needed; and be it fut:ther 

RESOLVED, that the Board of zoning Appeals is hereby 
requested to withhold further action on applications for 
additional gravel and sand extraction until such time as 
results of this study are made available." 

p 
Mrs. Henderson and the Board expressed satisfaction with the inteDt~t 

of this Resolution saying it 1s at long la.t carrying out the hopes of 

" this Board a year ago. The Boadd has consistently contended that expert 

information should be available before gravel pits in the County are bandl 

In an effort to get more information on gravel in the county. Mr. 

Smith recalled that this Board had heard Mr. Colemen, soil scientist. 

and had been greatly benefited. 
~ 

However, Mr. smith saw no reason why 

371 
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this Resolution should hold up the case before the Board. The Resolution 

uld not be retroactive and this case has been properly before the Board 

for a long time. It has been well studied and there would appear to be no 
" 

reason' to hold it up. 

Mr. Gibson concurred in this, however. in this connection he also went alon 

with the intent of the Resolution agreeing that an expert analysis of grave 

deposits in the county was needed. 

Mr. Arthur Baker informed the Board that hie had information that a majority 

of the members of the Board of supervisors would vote for this Resolution. 

He thought the case should be denied or held for the gravel study. 

Mr. Gibson urged the Boadd to act on this application at this hearing, say! 

that the whole case has been well gone into: the Board has seen the propert 

and surrounding areas. The Commission has made its recommendation and 

other cases which were scheduled and held up when it was thought some 

time ago that the Board would authorize this report - were heard. He 

thought it fair and reasonable to hear this at th.tJ!l time. 

With the new controls and restrictions now in the Ordinance which can 

be placed on gravel pits and with the information which will no doubt 

result from this projected study, Mr. smith suggested that it should be 

possible to avoid the depreciating effects of the old gravel pits and assur 

complete protection for property owners in the vicinity of the pits. 

The Board agreed to go ahead with this case. 

The condition of the Vaughn gravel gttvaild the possibility of doing somethi 

about the banks that lie between the Sorber property and the vaughn propert 

were discussed. 

Mr. Gibson said the sorber people have permission to use the haul road 

which would take the gravel through the vaughn property and out by way 

of Hayfield Road. There would be no gravel hauled on Beulah Road - Rt. 613 

As to sloping the banks along the vaughn property, Mr. Gibson said they cou 

do a certain amount but they could not go so far as to create a drainage 

problem. He agreed that that property looks very bad. He thought in the 

rehabilitation of tha~land it might be helped by lowering the level of 

Rt. 635. which Mr. vaughn ~as discussed with Mr. Kestner and Mr. Ross of 

the Highway Departrnent. 

Mr. Gibson said they would leave a 50 ft. buffer along Beulah Road. and 

will construct a fence along ahe frontage of Beulah Road. The house at the 

corner of this property and Beulah Road. backing up to Vaughn {bordered 

on two sides by 9ravel pits) was discussed. The owner has registered no 

objection to this but Mr. Gibson said they would slope the grade along his 
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Mrs. Henderson asked 1f this land could be Beeded after rehabilitation 

as it will probably be a long time before the Park Authority will be 

able to buy and use the land. Seeding would take away sane of the raw,; 

bare appearance. She also asked that the large trees be left which would 

be. a great asset to the future park. 

Mr. Gibson said they would seed the ground but could not say 

about leaving the trees as they do not know in detail where the gravel 

vains are but they Would do ther best to leave the trees. 

Dra1nage problems which might be caused by grading on the Vaughn property 

were discussed a<1.1n. Mr. Gibson said he thought it would be better to 

do this in accordance with the plat which has been approved for drainage. 

Whatever 1s done, he continued, there will be the question - what 1s best? 

The Board has seen this property twice and has spent a considerable amount 

of time on this case. They have been greatly concerned over the extnion 

of gravel oper~tions in this area, Mr. smith stated, however, he was 

of the opinion that this appears to be a logical place for such operations 

He therefore moved that the application of Layton S. Sorber to permit 

operation of a gravel pit on 10 acres located on the east side of Beulah 

Road approximately 1400 ft. S. of Hayfield Road be granted to operate 

on the abovementioned 10 acres for a period of 21 months inclUding 

rehabilitation time and that no extension of time shall be granted. 

This is granted with the following restrictions: that a 50 ft. buffer 

strip shall be left along Beulah Road for the entire length of the 

property: that a fence be constructed along the 445 ft. frontage on 

Beulah Road. This fence shall include the present driveway On the 

frontage of Beulah Road. The haul road shall be thrOugh the vaughn 

property and all "gravel shall be carried out on Hayfield Road: "it is 

also agreed that the Park Authority or any other county agency shall 

be given first option to purchase this property. after tehabilitatlon 

has been accomplished, by the applicant at cost price as indicated by 

the stamps. It is understood that rehabilitation will not be considered 

complete ,Juntil such time as the total area excavated has 
\ 

been reseeded. It i_also unders~ood that all other provisions of the 

ordinance shall be met: seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

For the motion: Mr. 8m!th. Mr. Barnes. Mr. LaInond alid Mrs. Carpenter. 

Mrs. Henderson voted no saying that she objected to gravel pit operations 

here because this land acts as a natural buffer against the bad situation 
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reveal the raw land of the Vaughn property which would not be an asset 

to the area. Motion carried. 

Mr. Arthur Baker told the Board that it had just voted a substantial area 

out of th~ounty. He was very sure his area would petition to be taken 

into the City of Alexandria in order to get adequate protection, that 

the people will no longer tolerate gravel pits in their area and they 

considered annexation to Alexandria their protection. 

II 

The Board again discussed the question of Mr. Mooreland's office requiring 

certified plats. 

Mr. Lamond moved that in any action coming before this Board where plats 

are concerned the plats shall be certified. It is understood that these 

plats can be certified from the legal description of the property. 

Seconded Mrs. Carpenaer. Carried unanimously. 

In view of the difficulty in carrying this out Mr. Mooreland suggested tha 

exceptions may have to be made in individual cases. 

II 

Meeting adjourned. 
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The meeting of the Board of ZOning 
Appeals was held on Tuesday, July 
26, 1960 at 10z00 a.m. in the Board 
Room of the Fairfax County Court 
House. All members were present, 
Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., Chairman 
presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Lamond. 

NEW CASES 

ST. MARTIN EPISCOPAL DAY SCHOOL, to permit operation of day Bchool, 

BE corner Old Georgetown Pike and Douglas street. Dranesville District 

(HE-i) 

This was put at the bottom of the agenda since no one was present to 

support the case. Since the scheduled time for the next case had not 

arrived the Board aSked Mr. Moorf.!iland to bring up questions which might 

have arisen in his office. 

Mr. Mooreland asked - will a permit. issued wil(lercSrop.p 9 allow 

commercial storage of sawdust? The answer was no. 

II 

JACK W. MYERS, to permit erection of dwelling addition to come 

Within 22 ft. of rear lot line, Lot 20, Block 8, Sec. 4, Bucknell Manor, 

(1068 vanderbilt Road) EMt. Vernon District (R-IO) 

The requested addition would include a room and carport. It would extend 

15 ft. beyond the rear of the house by the full width - 30 ft. This is a 

corner lot, the house meet. the required setbacks from both streets. 

The addition would violate the ordinance by only 3 ft. 

Mr. Mooreland called attention to the fact that the rear of this property 

is a very short line - 10 ft. - squaring off the angle made by the two 

side lines ~ediately opposite the front corner point. The addttion 

would b.~22tftthfromdthat~reaJl'b~. The applicant has put in a concrete 

slab and the concrete ribbon driveway. 

Mr. Lamond said that in his opinion this request meets the three steps 

in the variance requirements - the lot is irregular in shape, the appli-

cant has an unusual situation, this is a sharp cornered lot, the house 

is well back from both ro~ds and it would appear that this is a reasonable 

use of his land. The rear setback requested is the minimum relief the 

Board can give. Therefore he moved to grant the application as he believed ., 
to deny this would deprive the applicant~the reasonable use of his land. 

Seconded. Mr. smith. Mr. Smith agreed that this is an unusual situation 

because of the irregularity of the lot and the very short rear line where 

the variance occurs. The deep setbacks required greatly reduce the use 

of much of the land. 
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voting on the motion - Mr. Lamond, Mr. smith, Mrs. carpenter and Mr. 

BarneS voted for the motion. Mrs. Henderson satd she voted no - that while :5 
there appears to be no alternate location for this addition, she considered 

the addition applied for too la;-ge for the size of the lot. Motion 

carried. 

II 

H. H. CULP, to permit addition to building to come 39.6 ft. c£ rear 

property line, N. side 29-211 approx. east of Bull Run, Centreville 

District 

The applicant was represented by Mr. Roy SWayze who said that nei ther the 
1"c> be 

builder nor the applicant was present as they had agreedAand he did not 

feel competent to carry the diseussion of the case without them. He 

asked the Board to defer the case for two weeks. 

Mr. Lamond moved to defer the case to August 9. seconded, Mrs. Carpenter. 

Carried unanimously. 

II 

JUNE o. HUTCHISON, to perm!.t operation of nursery school, Lot 21, Block 9, 

Sec. 10, Holmes Run Acres. (2208 Holmes Run Drive) palls Church 

District (R-12.5) 

Mrs. Hutchison said she would'~se the large recreation room downstairs for 

the schooL The room has a bath and outside entrance. She will be helped 

in teaching by her slster - both are teachers. This is a very small neighb r-

hood school - most of the children will walk, the others car pool. Mrs. 

HUtchison said there would be practtally no parking as the children will be 

dropped off by the parents and there would be no need for cars standing. 

She would have a maximum of 10 children, four year aIdS, school would opera e 

from 9 to 12, 5 days a week. A nursery sehool has been operating in this 

area but it closed and MrS. HutchBon has been asked to open this little 

school. She has no plans for the future beyond this small group. The 

house has sewer and water connection. The back yard is fenced, they 

will have outside play there. All the children will be from Holmes Run 

Acres - most within two blocks. 

There were no objections. 

The planning staff report pointed out that no parking has been indicated 

on the plat and no parking space seems available on the property 

except within the single driveway which is within the setback area where 

parking is prohibited. However, the Board agreed that in this particular 

case parking is not a problem. Mrs. Hutchison was aware that she could not 

use her driveway as a parking space. 

~ e,t 
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With reg-ard to the application of June O. Hutchison to permit operation 

of nursery school on Lot 21, Block 9, Sec. 10, Holmes Run Acres, Mr. 

Smith moved that a permit be granted to Mrs. Hutchison with the 

following restrictions - the applicant has indicated that this school 

1s for the service of the community and it 1s noted that there is very 

little parking space available - the only cars that could be parked 

on the premises on a permanent basis are those of the applicant. This 

school shall be restricted to no more than 12 children of nursery 

school age, from 9 to 12. five days a week. It 1s understood that 

all other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met and the applicant 

shall comply with all requirements of the Fire Marshal. Seconded, Mrs. 

carpenter. Carried unanimously. 

II 

MARTIN DALTON (Leewood Nursing Home) to permit erection of addition 

to nursing home, Lot 10. 1st Addition to Leewood, on N. side of Braddock 

Rd., approx. 1000 ft. W. of Backl1ck Rd., Mason District (RE-l) 

Mr. Adams represented the applicants. Mr. and Mrs. Dalton were present. 

Mr. Adams recalled the opening of1his home in January 1955. They 

had 14 patients the first 3 months and within 6 months the number had 

increased to 20. DSt September they applied for an extension to the 

building and they now have 47 patients. This is a home for people 

not critically ill but for wham the hospitals do not have roam. 

Mr. Dalton has been active in both state and national organizations 

of convalescent home operators. If this extension is granted he will 

make the management of this home his full time job. He has worked 

closely with the State Health Department and people active in this 

~ or work. He has been instrumental in setting up regUlations on 

convalescent and nursing homes. He has a professional interest 

in this work. Mrs. Dalton is a trained nurse}snd spends full time with 

the home. 

Mr. Adams stressed the need in the county and particularly the 

Annandale area for another nursing home. 

The addition would be 39 ft. x 65 ft. They will need varianc's 

on the sides from the required 100 ft. sejEback. Mr. Adams noted that 

there will be no encroachment beyond that whjgh presently exists on the 

side lines. The addition will all be to the rear of the lot which is 

very long. 
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Mr. Adams showed pictures of the 'J,ltchen, dining room. and bedrooms and 

rendering of tae building. 

This addition will cost $75,000 which will produce taxes of $2000. They 

employ 24 persons. This type of use 1s allowed in a residential area 

which 1s very 1091cal) Mr. Adams contended. since these people shall be 

away from the noise and traffic of a commercial area. This addition 

will give space for 22 more patients It1aklng a total of 6'. They have a 

2.5 acre tract. 

Mr. Adams told the Board that the Daltons are caring for three welfare 

patients whom the county has referred to them. 

The Planning Staff report pointed out that no parking 1s shown on the plat 

and the 100 ft. setback for buildings and 25 ft. parking 1s required. 

Mr. Adams told the Board that: anrevi1i1ed site plan would be drawn. He 

thought the entrance should be changed to the west side and the parking 

should be in that area where there is more roam. 

This place is completely filled all the time, Mr. Adams informed 

the Board. They constantly turn people away because of lack of 

room. 

Mr. Lamond recalled an article recently in the Alexandria Gazette which 

said a woman was pemm1tted to this home because she could have "ha.fling 

privileges". The fact that such privile~ are allowed raised the question 

~n his min.. , Mr. Lamond said, if more people should be added on this lot, 

especially when they are not able to meet required setbacks. 

Mr. Dalton said the reports in the paper were not true. They do not 

encourage "howling privileqes" but there are cases where such a situation 

may arise. In this particular case they did not kna.f that this woman was 

noisy. She appeared to be all right when they took her. Such things 

happen (rarely, however, Mr. Dalton said) and there isn't much they 

can do about it. 

Mr .. Lamond did not like the noise in a residential area and he did not 

think the lot should be overcra.fded increasing the possibility of even 

more noise. He spoke of the county's concern over density in apartments 

and here is a project crOWding people into a small area violating setbacks 

and asking to crO'fid further arid encroach again on setbacks. This is like 

a small hospital, he continuea, and should meet the same requirements. 

Such a project should have more ground .. 

But you find practically all hospitals in residential areas, Mr. Dalton 

I 
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Even though this may be CrCN'dlng a little, Mr. Adams thought it was 

better to have one good home with these excellent facilities rather than 

'" manyssmall homes with lac~facl11tle8. This place 18 complete: it is 

efficient and can render adequate service to the patients. 

MrS. Henderson read a letter from Mrs. Marion s~epherd whose mother 

is a patient in thilll home. She commended the Daltons for the efficiency 

with which the home 1s run, the care, the excellent service and the 

kindness to their patients. She urged the Board to grant the addition. 

Mr. Dalton said they are getting away from the smaller places because 

1 t 1s not economically possible to render complete services. The 

average size 1s now 28 people. It was 20. Some run between 25 - 45. 

The FHA will not lend money on less than 20. That is the smallest that 

can economically pltlovide services. But with the larger homes they can 

prOVide little luxurieB~ larger liVing and dining space. They can better 

create a homelike atmosphere and they can prOVide space for church 

services. He also stated that doctors like to send their patients to 

a place that looks like a hospital, that has good equipment and a 

professional air. Since they put on the first addition, Mr. Dalton 

said the doctors have taken much more interest in this home. 

Most of their patients come from nearby jurisdictions. 

Mrs. Dalton again discussed the "howling" patient, saying it is often 

difficult to get a complete picture of a patient. This lady had a 

bad disposition which they knew about but she did not appear to be noisy. 

Mr. Mooreland said his office had very few complaints an noise from 

these homes. 

The chairman asked for opposition. 

MrS. K. G. Einwn filed a petition with the Board, signed by people 

living ~ediately around the Daltons, asking that this extension not 

be granted because it would devaluate their property and because 

of the hazard caused by people from the home wandering out on Braddock 

Road unattended. 

MrS. Einurn said that her home is about 25 ft. from the building line 

adjacent to the proposed construction. When they came here two years 

ago the Daltons had 22 patients. they now are asking to have 67. These 

additions have taken away the appearance of a private home: it is more 

like a hospital now than a home. They have been advised by real 

estate firmS that this addition will further devaluate their home. 

There is a subdivision just back of the property Mrs. Bl:num. continued, 

vOl 
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5-Ctd. hieh is situated on high ground, overlooking this series of bUildings. 

It is not compatible with a residential area to crowd this lot with this 

use. Mrs. Einum questioned the need for this addition ~n this particular 

area, recalling that another large convalescent home is now under constructi 

very near Annandale. She urged that these homes be placed in areas where 

they could provide safety jor the patients - they should have more ground. 

y c:f'the patients are se~ile or subj ect to strange hallucinations. They 

should have places on their own property where they would be ab~e to walk 

out and be protected. She told of different ones walking on Braddock Road 

causing danger to themselves and to drivers. 

She told of certain patients coming to her home, peeping mn windows and 

walking into the house, climbing into cars and frightening her family with 

their unnatural screams. Mrs. Einum described living near these people as 

nerve-wracking. She thought it must not be too difficult to find out 

before these people are taken whether or not they are noisy. 

she objected to the traffic caused by a constant stream of trucks, 

deliveries, doctors, visitors, ambulances - all of which would be increased 

by this addition. 

She objected to cinder dust from the driveway. It is not black-topped. 

The Daltons do not live here, she continued, they can get away from all 

of this but the neighborhood feels the impact day and night. 

Mr. Dalton said the parking and driveway would be changed fornnthe new 

addition. 

Mrs. Marie Roberts, who lives two houses away - to the east - concurred 

in Mrs. Einum's statements. She related her experiences with patients, 

especially the mentally disturbed, wandering into her house, peeping 

Toms, frightening the children, the yelling and fussing all of which is 

disturbing, depressing and alarming. She objected to such an extension 

and large concentration in a residential neighborhood. 

They sold their home to the Einums and then bought another home two lots 

away. 

Mr. Adams in rebuttal questioned why the RObeD.' sold their home and bought 

back in the 1mmediaae neighborhood if conditions here were so bad. He 

saw no concrete evidence of property devaluation. The Da!tons moved 

out of the house in order to take more patients, he continued, they 

live about a mile from the property. 

They will submit a site plan and will show the changed parking; they 

will fence and screen, Mr. Adams said. 

, 
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He assured the Board that these people are not mentally disturbed but 

rather that they are old and senile. 

From the testimony of those in opposition this would seem like a Grand 

Central station, Mr. Adams stated, but as a matter of fact, these 

unpleasant thih9s happen only rarely. But under any cilt'cumstances 

these people have a permit and eaa continue to operate and these things 

can continue to happen. The important thing is that the Daltons want 

to expand and improve their facilities. They would like to put up 

anfence and a walk area within the property for the patients. 

Mr. Dalton discussed at length the difficulty of keeping certain 

patients within bounds of their property at all times, the lLmitation 

on giving tranquilizers (doctors' orders) and the need not to confiDe 

these people at all times. If they fenced the property the driveway 

would still be open, which Mr. Smith said could easily be controlled 

by having an aide there when the patients are in the yard. Mr. 

Dalton also mentioned having offered to buy Mrs. Einum's home which 

would serve as a buffer. She had other people in mind to purchase 

her place. 

Mr. Smith suggested cutting down the size of the addition. He could 

not go along with the proposed crowding onlth1iJ lot. 

He also suggested that this home was not entirely convalescent. Mrs. 

Henderson agreed. These people need wandering space, she contended, 

but the bigger the building and parking space the less space for the 

patients. 

Mr. Smith suggested that the Board go along with an addition which 

would allow 57 patients and with the requirement that the entire property 

be fenced. 
of the Oakton Nursing Home had 

Mr. Lamond recalled that Mr. Fowler/said he was breaking even with the 

patients he had but could put in improvements and do well with 27 

patients. This the Board granted. Mr. Lamond considered that the 

Dal tons have reached the saturation point on their property. He 

thought the property should be fenced for the protection of the 

patients and property owners. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the application be denied on the grounds that 

the Board is of the opinion that the ground has been used to the 

fullest extent as far as this type ot operation is concerned. The 

complaints from the neighborhood make it impossible to justify 
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extension and also Mr. Lamond stated that it 1s the opinion of the Board 

that the property shall be completely fenced to take care of the 

nuisance Bhat has been discussed at this hearing. It 1s 

also requested that a satisfactory means of dust control shall be used 

on toe ariveway ano tnat tne park~ng Sha~~ be no c~oser than 25 ft. 

from the property line; seconded, Mrs. carpenter. 

For the Motion - Mr. Lamond, Mrs. carpenter and Mrs. Henderson. 

Against the motion - Mr. Smith. 

Mr. Barnes did not vote. Motion carried. 

II 

CROWN CENTRAL PETROLEUM CORP. to permit operation of gasoline station 

with pump islands 30 &t. from #1 Highway, W. side #1, (Bargain City) 

31,500 sq. ft., Lee District (C-G) 

Mr. R. J. Lillard represented the applicant. This 1s a leased area 

entirely within the Bargan City development, Mr. Lillard stated. It 

is on conunercial property (C-G) the only request they have is for 

location of the pump island 30 ft. from u.s. #1. The sign may have 

to be moved back into the property Mr. Lillard stated, but since the 

sign ordinance is being considered for revision, he asked that the 

case be granted with the provision that the sign will conform to the 

Ordinance at the time of construction. 

This property is located at the SE part of Bargain Ci'tyJ the building 

is 83 ft. from U.S.#l. 

There were no Objections from the area. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the application be granted subject to approval 

of the site plan by the Planning commission; seconded, Mrs. carpenter. 

Carried unanimously. 

II 

Mr. L. H. Elliott asked to withdraw his case scheduled for 12:10 

as he finds he can comply with the Ordinance. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the Board would soon have a new policy on 

withdrawals. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the applicant be allOW'ed to withdraw !l18 case. 

Seconded, Dan Smith. Carried unanimously. 

II 
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SCHOLZ HOMES, INC •• to permit garage to remain as built 7.7 ft. from 

side property line, Lot 15, Bik. 22, Sec. 1, Springfield Eats. Lee 

District (R-IO) 

Mr. Robert Kimm, surveyor presented the case. He said that on August 13, 

1959 a large group of building permits including the Lot 15 were issued, 

all without a garage. onsSeptember 28. 1959 a sales contract was entered 

into with Mr. and Mrs. Bosworth specifying attached garage. The house 

was constructed with the garage without anyone realizing that the building 

permit did not include the garage. The error was not dlscbvered until 

June 1960 when house location survey was made. 
~. 

They cannot account for the error-- the Boswort~ wanted the garage 

and it was added - the pictures show it to be an integral part of the 

house, Mr. R1m noted, as far as they know there are no objections from 

the neighborhood. This was simply an honest error which sometimes 

occurs.in fast moving developments. It is not a thing which will harm 

anyone, it actually adds to the value of the neighborhood, as well as 

the house. The space is needed by the Bosworths - he was assured he 

could have the garage (an error, however) and probably would not have 

bought the house had he knOW'l the garage would not be allowed. It is the 

only house on the street with a garage. 

Mr. Lamond noted that this was done after the adoption of the new 

ordinance when this 7.7 ft. setbac;t would not be allowed. When they 

made the V.•A. submission in August of 1959 the plat showed a shifded area 

which indicated, carport. 

Mr. Mooreland asked the Boad,d to defer thiS until the records could be 

checked for approval of a site pla.n. If it is found that an overall 

lot grading plan showing location of hou.es was approved by public Works 

before Sepjrember 1, 1959 this 7.7 ft. setback would be allowed.--Mr. 

Mooreland told the Board, and this would not have to come before the 

Board. 

After considerable discussion of the sequence of events Mr. Kim brought 

word from Public Works that the over~ot grading plan had been approved 

before september 1959. Therefore Mr. Mooreland asked that the case 

be dismissed as the builder can go ahead on this approved plan and this 

garage is not in violation. 

The Board agreed to dismissal of the case. 

II 
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FALLS CHURCH VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT, to permit erection of 

fire.: house, on Shreve Road, Rt. 703, approx. 119 ft. N. of 

Peach st., Providence District (R-IO) 

Mr. Lytton Gibson represented the applicant. Mr. Gibson admitted 

that there is pDobably no place 1n the county where a fire station could 

be located withlbnt opposition. But this 1s a community service. he 

reminded the Board; it 1s necessary to the protection of a neighborhood 

and it 1s done without cost to the county with voluntary funds. This 

group of people are raising the money to buy this land. which they have 

under contract. This is a 1.5 acre tract. 

There are two types of fire departments that can be formed, Mr. Gibson 

explained, one which 1s with county funds and an auxilliary company 

which is financed by membership and without county funds. This is the 

auxilliary group. They are asking nothing from the County. This is 

the aux1lliary of an old fire department which has three paid members. 

All equipment is owned by the Department. It is purely non-profit. 

Mr. Gibson located the property with relation to surrounding zoning and 

development, other operating fire departments and wit~elation to the 

main building (of which this is an auxilliary). They need this station 

in order to serve this particular area which is difficult of access 

from the existing stations. The traffic light at the intersection of 

Shreve Road and the highway causes congestion and holds up the entrance 

to this area. Mr. Gibson showed by means of a map that no matter which 

direction a fire engine cames fram it is difficult to get in here. Those 

few minutes delay mean the difference between protection and lack of it. 

It would take about twice as long for any other fire station to get in 

to this area as it would if a station were located here. 

The plat showed a 25 ft. rear and 10 ft. buffer on two sides of the 

property. Mr.Gibson sucj!Jested that this might be made a 50 ft. 

buffer all·the way around if it please the Board. He notdd, however, 

that that. is far beyond the Ordinance requirement. 

The following recommendation from the Planning commission was read: 

"The Planning commission recommends approval of the site (subject to 
approval of the Fire commission that this firehouse 1s needed) with 
the understanding that the site only is being approved and that this is 
not being approved as a public facilitTI. 

The Secretary to the Planning Commission has been requested to direct 
a letter to the Secretary of the Fire Commission (Mr. Lee Charters) 
suggesting that he suggest to the member departments of the Commission 
that they clear area needs for addi~1Rnal facilities with the Fire 
commission before they are presented to either the Planning Commission 
Sf Board of zoning Appeals." 

I 
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Mr. Gibson stressed the great serviee these fire groups render to the 

county. These departments are made up of people who "live and breathe". 

Fire Department he said, they love it. They buy the land, work and pay 

for it and put up the building. Whether they are fire bugs or what, Mr. 

Gibson went on, they do their job and do it well and the people in the 

area benefit. 

For that reason particularly, Mrs. Henderson suggested that it 1s probably 

importiant that the Fire Commission determine whether or not a 

fire station 1s actually needed in a neighborhood before a permit is 

granted. These enthu51astic energetic people could be carried away with 

their emotions to the point where they may not consider carefUlly the need. 

The Chairman asked for opposition. 

Charles Bolen presented an opposing petition signed by 37 people 

iVing in the immediate Vicinity. 

~he petition listed the following objections: The land is residentially 

zoned; this land is included within the area proposed to be annexed by 

aIls Church; Annexation suit has been filed to increase tax revenue to 

he City of Falls Church and nothing is to be gained by people in this 

rea by a city form of government; inducement to purchase homes in this 

was the residential character which this would help to destrOYJ this 

reaking down of purely residential uses could encourage other unwanted 

the highest and best use of this 

and is for single-family homes • 

• Ralph Stolz, President of Falls Hill Civic Association objected to 

his location, poor access, spot zoning and encouragement of other 

bjectianable uses in this area, the unsettled location of Rt. 66 which 

ay affect this area. Sheeve Road is narrow and unsafe. 

Hollis, living on Peach street, objected to the noise and nuisance 

eatures, late dances and parties. 

s. steadman, living adjacent to this property objected to traffic, 

and nuisance especially because of illness in her home and it would 

attractive nUisanc~o children in the neighborhood • 

• Gibson called attention to the fact that this is a use permitted in a 

esidential community, this is not a rezoning. He agreed that Shreve 

oad, only 30 ft. wide, is not good, but it is being repaired and improved 

o the railroad. It is being used now for industrial traffic. 

t 1s not known yet Where Rt. 66 will go, Mr. Gibson continued, but it 

ill not af:illct't~t this property. With regard to annexation, he clNltinued, 
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a-ctd. aIls church does not a..m anything in the fire equipment line except one 

adder truck. They would have nothing in this. There is no fire hous e in 

he City of Falls Church. 

Lamond discussed the location of many other fire departments in good 

esidential areas and the need for such a service and the value to a 

Improvements to roads follow the,meedaadd if it is necessary 

o widen this road as a safety measure that certainly will be done, he 

ontended. HO't!I'ever, he thought the Fire Commission should approve this 

Board acts. 

e Board discussed at length the selection of these sites and approval 

the site ~ the Fire Commission prior to approval by the Commission 

Board of zoning APpeals. 

is site was selected by the people most interested in meeting the needs 

f this area, Mx. Gibson stated, they must have a site in the proper 

ocation and one which is within their means to buy. 

• Smith expressed the opinion that this Board should act on applications 

f this kind when they are brought up~ then they can be approved or 

isapproved by the Fire Commission. The action taken here would have no 

ffect upon a later decision of the Fire Commission. 'ntis is a community 

serpermitted in a residential zone. The only question before this Board, 

• Smith pointed out, is should a permit be granted for the use on this 

s. Henderson agreed - is this a suitable location - is the question 

efore the Board - not if there is a need - that is for the Fire Commission 

o say. I~ this is not a suitable location and if the Fire Commission 

ays there is a need then the applicant must file a new application for 

nother location. Mr. Gibson said there is no question of the need, he 

elt sureiof that - these people have searched for three years for this 

ite and it is the only place available that would adequately serve the 

rea. Mr. Gibson ·said he understood a certain amount of obj ection to a 

ire station but he thought the people would feel differently once it 

S established. It does Berve a community need in addition to fire 

ropection - it also would decrease insurance rates for people in the 

rea. 

s. Henderson objected to this use being located on a 30 ft. road. a 

oad which is already used for industrial purposes and which has a 

azardous entrance to Rt. 7. She referred to page 65 of the ordinance 

'relation to streets giving access to the use shall be such that •••• 

raffic to and from shall not be hazardous ••• " and also under 12.2.2 this 

JCj'j 
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would be detrimental to adjacent land. etc. she also contended that 

the application 1s premature in that it should first be heard by the 

Fire Commission. 

Mr. Smith pointed out that the only traffic here would be the engines 

and ambulance which might not be too good, but the fact that these 

people have searched for three years and this is the only available 

site they can find 1s a serious thing. He urged that the Board decide 

this on its merits and not prolong decision until after the Fire 

commission acts. 

The Board discussed the entrance from s)reve Road to Rt. 7. 

Mf. smith moved that the application of the Falls Church Volunteer 

Fire Department to permit erection of a fire house on Shreve Road, 

Rt. 70) approx. 119 ft. north of Peach street be granted subject to 

approval of the Fairfax county Fire Commission. This is granted with 

the understanding that a 50 ft. buffer strip of trees will be left 

around three sides of this property (not on Shreve Road). Seconded, 

Mr. Barnes. Mr. Smith, Mr. Barnes and Mr. Lamond voted for the motion. 

MrS. Henderson voted against the motion because Shreve Road is used 

for industrial traffic. it is too- narrow and the entrance on to Rt.b7 

is inadequate. Mrs. carpenter refrained from voting. Motion carried. 

EMMANUEL LUTHERAN KINDERGARTEN, to permit operation of kinderga.ten, 

S. side of Rt. 123, approx. 650 ft. S. of Vienna Town Line (620 W. 

Maple Ave.) Providence District (RE-I) 

.,NO one was present to support the case. The Board agreed toput this 

at the end of the agenda. 

II 

c. G. THOMAS & A.A. IZZO, to permit pump islands to remain 33.25 ft. 

from #1 Highway and bUlding 71 ft. from #1 Hwy. Lots I & 2. Block 2, 

Rolling Hills, Lee District (C-G) 

Mr. swayze the attorney for the applicants had stepped out: of the room. 

The Board went on to the next cases. 

II 

FAIRFAX COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY, to permit erection of water pumping 

station SE intersection #688 and New Rt. 123, Dranesville District (RE-l) 

FAIRFAX COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY, to permit erection of water stand pipe, 

near southerly side intersection #664 and #608 (1.9054 Be.) Centreville 

District (RE-I) 

FAIRFAX COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY ~ to permit erection of water pumping 

station, S. side of Arlington Blvd. adj. to Town of Fairfax, Providence 
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11.12,11 ct . District eRE-I) 

Mr. William Bauknight represented the applicant. Mr. J. COrbaJ.is was 

also present. 

The Boara agreed that the three caSas be considered together since 

they are all part of the i~tegrated Fairfax county w~ter System. 

These three facilities are necessary, Mr. Bauknight told the Board. in 

order to bring water from the connection with the City of Falls Church 

Potomac River crossing, from which the Fairfax county Water Authority 

gets it.. water supply. He traced the servi£e line from the river 

crossing to the Langley pumping station to Fairfax Circle, thependerwood 

s1te and the airport. Mr. Baultnight showed an overall map of the lines 

and presented maps to Board members shOW'ing their distribution system, 

indicating the area purchased from the Pimmit Hills system and the 

Falls Church service area. He also showed plot plans of each installation 

indicating location of the building with regard to roads, property 

Ii_ and setbacks. 

The Langley station will be varied in architecture to blend with 

development in the area - a brick building with pitched roof. (He 

showed a rendering of the building proposed.) No equipment will be 

displayed outside and only one full time person will be in attendance 

at the building. They have no plans to fence the grounds, Mr. Bauknight 

stated, as the bUilding will be in kee~ing with the area and would be 

more appropriate unfenced. 

Since filing on the Fairfax Circle pumping station property they have 

found it necessary to expand the land, Mr. Bauknigp.t explained. The 

original plan was that this would be in the Town of Fairfax. The 

building is nCM located on the land purchased in the county. The 

building is 175 ft. from Arl1Dq~bn~Boulevard. The lot is thickly wooded. 

They will leave all the trees surrounding the building area. This is 

a flat woofed 26 x 18 ft. building. The property ~oins a generally 

commercial area. This is operated by remote control and is therefore 

unattended. 

The property to be used at penderwood is also heavily wooded. The 

standpipe will be 50 ft. high by 50 ft. wide. He said it would be 

located 60 ft. from all property lines at the closest point, it will have 

a capacity of a million gallons. It is possible that another standpipe 

may be located here as the system grows. 

Mr. Bauknight said they have met all requirements under the Ordinance 
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set forth in Sec. 12.8.2.c - a and 12.2.1. These buildings are not 

publicly used. They are either unattended or attended by one water 

authority employee: they will require only routine inspections and 

adjustments. 

Mr. Corbalis, Water Authority Director, discussed the technical 

Aspects of these stations (not ~etting too technical>at the request of 

the Board) and the need for increased pressure to serve the airport. 

This particular site was selected because of hydraulics - it must be 

located on high ground - because of the slight effect on adjoining 

property and it has good access on two sides. It is an undeveloped 

area. All three sites have been carefully selected with due consi

deration for impact upon the neighborhoods and efficiency of the system 

and they knew of no obj ections. 

Mrs. virginia walker Spessard asked to see the plats, particulaiy of the 

Fairfax Circle Station, stating that she owns property near this 

ground. She had no obj ection. 

The Commission recommended approval of all three stations. 

1Ilr. Lamond moved to approve all three requests made by the Fairfax 

county water Authority - the Langley site, Fairfax Circle and 

Penderwood. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

Mr. Dan Smith commended the Authority for its careful selection of 

the sites and for the excellent system of presentation of all three 

sites. Motion carried unanimously. 

II 

c. G. THOMAS ,& A. A. IZZO •••• Ctd. 

Mr. swayze had come back into the room at this time, therefore the 

Board took up his case. He stated that these men have been in 

business for many years. They have completed a new building which 

does not meet the setbaCk requirements under the new Ordinance if 

the pump islands are allowed to retain the setbaCk less than the 50 ft. 

requirement. If the building were moved baCk to a 75 ft. setback they 

would run into difficulty with the 25 ft. rear 8etbBek~ It would 

also require a considerable amount of filling. They have already 

filled agood deal to get drainage out on to U.S.#l. Mr. Swayze said 

he could not account for the location of the building except that it 

was not considered with relation to the pump island setback. The 

permit was granted and the building was completed before it was noticed. 

Texaco came to install the tanks and found the pump island was too 

close to the highway. 

~:; ;" '..' 
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They have discovered, however, Mr. swayze went on, that this building 

has the same setback as the Phillips station next door and these pump 

islands are 2 ft. farther from the right of way than phillips. This 

is all complete-the concrete area paVing and lights are all installed, 

and it would have been difficult to locate the building back farther 

because of the excessive amount of fill. This is a purely commercial 

area, highly competitive as far as filling statins are concerned. These 

operators feel they need the same setbacks as those in the immediate 

area in order to attract customers. They would be willing to move the 

pump islands back at their awn expense when and if U.S.#l is widened. 

Mr. Lamond said in his opinion, had the applicant pushed his building 

back to the 75 ft. setback line he would have had to fill from B to 10 

ft. which he considered a hardship. He considered that the applicants' 

request comes within the three steps outlined under variances in the 

Ordinance - therefore he moved to grant the application with the 

understanding that the owner agrees to move the pump island back at his 

own expense if the Highway Department finds the need for more right of 

way. It is noted that this variance is granted on the building only. 

seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

Mr. Mooreland called attention to the fact that if this is granted it 

must be on the building in order to justify the variance on the pump 

island. The permit is therefore granted to allow the building and 

pump islands to remain as they are as shown on the plat. 

Mr. Lamond, Mr. Barnes and Mr. Smith voted for the motion. 

Mrs. Henderson and Mrs. carpenter voted no because this is simply an 

error on the part of the applicant which the Board is being asked to 

correct. Motion carried. 

II 

L. H. ELLIOTT, to permit dwelling addition to remain 33.5 ft. from 

property line Lot 55, Broyhill Park (1323 Slade ct.)Falls Church District 

(R-10) 

This case had. been withdrawn. 

II 

LOUIS & HERBERT VICKS, to permit operation of dog kennel and allow 

building with less setback than allowed by the Ordinance, on east side 

of Rt. 608, approx. 250 ft. N. of Rt. 60 centreville District (RE-l) 

No one was present to discuss the case. Mrs. carpenter moved to deny 

the case due to the fact that the applicant was duly notified that if he 

did not appear at this hearing his application would be denied. 

I 
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Seconded, Mr. Lamond. Motion carried. 

II 

ARTHUR P. BILLS, to parmi t erection of garage and breezeway closer 

to street lines than allowed by Ordinance, Lot 54, Sec. 1, TOwn & 

country Eats. (724 Dellwood Dr.) Providence District (R-17) 

This was deferred to view the property. After viewing the property 

the Board agreed on the following motion made by Mr. Lamond: That the 

application be denied because the opinion of the Board 1s that by 

denial the applicant 1s not being deprived of a reasonable use of 

his land. He can still build a small carport without a variance. 

It was noted that there are no other carports or garages in the 

immediate area. 

Also Mr. Smith added - there is a safety factor here, this 1s on a 

corner and this addition as planned would block the view. Mr. Smith 

agreed that the applicant has adequate room to build a garage or 

carport; seconded. Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

The Board agreed to defer the two cases - St. Martins Episcopal Day 

School (lO:OO)and Emmanuel Lutheran Kindergarten (11:30) to August 

9 with the understanding that if the applicants or their agents are 

not present the cases will automatically be denied. The zoning 

Administrator was instructed to so notify these applicants. 

II 

Mr. Mooreland read the following Later relative to the Valley Brook 

School: 

dI am informed that the above school (Valley Brook School) 
is operating a summer day camp or kindergarten at its premises 
on Rose Lane in the Falls Church Magisterial District of 
Fairfax county. 

I am further advised that the permit granted by the Board 
of zoning Appeals specifically does not contemplate day camp 
activity and further limits operating of the school to the 
nine months during which schools are customarily operated. 

I am also informed that the permit issued by the Board of 
Education does not authorize the operation of a day camp or 
a kindergarten and that the State code does not empower the 
Board of Education to authorize such actiVity. 

It would appear that the valley BroOk School is operating in 
defiance of the B<Ed of Zoning Appeals of this county. It 
is therefOre requested that the Zoning Administrator immedi
ately be instructed to investigate this matter and to take 
such action. whether pursuant to Sec. 11.6.2 or Bee. 15 of the 
zoning Ordinance for Fairfax county. or either authority, 
as may be necessary immediatev to curb violations of the 
County Zoning Ordinance. 

It is requested that the Zoning Administrator forward me a 
written report of his investigation and of the action proposed. 

(B) Robert O. Cotten, Jr.'1 

V\;,/J 
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Before taking any action on this, Mrs. Henderson suggested that the 

Board have a ruling from the Commonwealth Attorney or the Attorney 

General. The action of the Code may cover this school and the Board 

would be powerless to revoke the permit. 

Mr. Smith moved that no action be taken on this request until the 

Board has an opinion from the Commonwealth Attorney after which time 

the Board will decide what move it will take in this case. Seconded, 

Mr. Lamond. Carried unanimously. (Permit issued under Code of Virginia 

22-21.1) Mr. Smith amplified his motion by saying that in his opinion 

the Board should be aq a very firm footing in taking any action to 

revoke this permit, as such action could involve the Board with the 

state and result in difficult reperDQssions - he thought the Board 

should know just what is taking place at the school and what the% 

permit covers. 

Mr. Mooreland suggested that members or some mem))er of the Board should 

gO to Richmond to learn exactly what is in the application made to 

the State. 

It was agreed that an opinion from the Commonwealth Attorney would be 

requested before the next meeting August 9. seconded, Mr. T. Barnes. 

All voted for the motion except Mr. Lamond who voted nO. Motion 

carried. 

The meeting adjourned. 
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The regular meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of zoning Appeals was 
held on August 9. 1960 at 10zOO a.m. 
in the It§,I/{Tf<ihiot·e''I!~o1·the Fairfax 
County courthouse. All members 
were present except Mr. Lamond. 
Mrs. L.J. Henderson. Jr., Chairman 
presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by ME. Smith. 

ERNEST W. WILLIAMS, to permit operating of riding stable (club) 

S. side of Braddock Rd., E. ofGulnea Rd •• Falls church District (RB 0.5) 

Mrs. Henderson stated that according to the Ordinance a riding stable 

1s .not,permitted in ~RE 0.5 district, therefore this case should not 

be before this· Board. 'Mr. Mooreland agree¢l - that the case was taken in 

error. The case was dismdssed without prejudice. Mr. Barnes so moved; 

seconded ,Mrs. carpenter. carried unanimously ~ 

Mr. Barnes also moved that 'in case of an application having been taken 

in error, even though it has been advertised and posted the Board of 

Supervisors should be requested to authorize a refund. on the fee paid and 

such steps should be taken in this case to refund the entire fee. 

Seconded, Mrs. carpenter. Carried unanimously.. 

II 

STEPHEN & VIOLET GILL, to permit operation of beauty parlor 1nuhome as 

a home occupation, part Lots 63 and- 66, Sec. 2, wellington, (221 W. 

Boulevard Drive) M±. Vernon District (RE-O.5) 

Mr. Thompson represented the applicant. These people are contract 

purchasers of this property, Mr. Thompson told the Board, said contract 

contipgent upon the granting of this permit. Mrs. Gill is a highly 

specialized beautician. having operated in tlelarge first class stores 

in various places. She will l~v~_on the property. It is her plan ,to 

repair and remodel the building to make it suitable for this use. 

Mr. Thompson said h~ had talked with many people 1n the area and it 

does not appear that there 1s opposition to the small beauty shop 

but there is an old valid permd~ranting a restaurant use 1n this building 

to which some had objected because of a series of difficultieS in the 

past, however, he thought that opposition had been wiped out. The 

people do want to get rid of the restaurant. The license has been 

transmitted but the restaurant use is not included in this application. 

This is a non-conforming building, Mr. Thompson went on to explainil 

It s.ts out in the right of way of Virginia Avenue. The building would 

need a considerable amourt of repair to operate' the restaurant but they 

do not intend to open the' restaurant now. They may wish to do so at , 
some future time. parking is provided for 29 cars. 

,+U.L 
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Mr. Slayton. son of the owners, was present. He recalled that a permit had 

been granted some time ago for an antique business as well liS the restauran 

The Board questioned 1£ the restaurant permit had been kept active. Mr. 

Slayton said they had served food in March and April of this year and .. 
probably on into May. He had worked there part time. They served,~lnnerB. 

During 1959 untU Thanksgiving they were serving_ They have a 1960 

license. 

This has been an old non-conforming restaurant since 1941 Mr. Mooreland 

told the Board. He did not know 1f operation of the restaurant had stopped 

for six months at any period during these years. He suggested that the 

Board view the property before giving a decision on this. 

Mr. Thompson said Mrs. Gill would have two chairs in the beauty shop 

but she would be the only operator. 

The Chairman asked for opposition. 

Mr. Donald Alexander presented a letter to the Board making the following 

points in opposition: That he, as the adjoining property owner, had 

no objectmon to a one chair beauty parlor, but since the purchase 

contract includes a permit to operate a restaurant in this building he and 

the neighbors objected vehemently to that use. Such an operation would 

not be in harmony with a single-family neighborhood. The bUilding 

would be almost impossible to put in condition to meet health regulations. 

Mr. Alexander said he had understood that Mr. Thompson was attempting to 

get in touch with the owners, who are od; of the country, to learn if they 

would be willing to eliminate the restaurant permit from the sale 

contract, in which case they would not oppose the one person beauty shop 

in the house. 

Mr. Mooreland said this restaurant had been transferred from om to 

another and he did rtot know if it had ever been abandoned for six months 

but he did not think he could grant ~ permit to remodel the ~lding. 

It is in such a delapidated condition. He would send an inspector there 

to make a thorough check. 

Mr. Nelson Lewis, 311 west Boule~rd Drive, who lives 500 ft. from this 

building, informed the Board that this restaurant, as such, has been 

abandoned, that it has not been used as a restaurant for a long time. ThEV 

have sold only small things to picknickers. Things one would get at a 

snack bar. The existing license does not fulfill the intent of the law. 

The building is 2 ft. out in Virginia Avenue. It is nothing now but a 

series of additions on to additions; it is completely unsuited to the 

use ~~,';,Wh'e1eJ1eighborhood obj ects to any connercial use of this 
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building or any building on the Boulevard. The Interior Department 

is objecting also. If this were a residence and someone lived in the 

building and wanted to make a little extra income with a small 

beauty parlor operation it may be all right but to bUy a non-conforming 

building in such an 111 state of repair for the purpose of running 

a business, they are strongly opposed. Any substantial use here w111 

grCM and expand. Mr. Lewis said he could not see how nor Why the 

restaurant permit exists. The ,lace could not serve meals and m.t 

any degree of health standards - the parking area 1s cindered and 

dirty. He urged that this building go back to purely residential use. 

Mr. Miles Reynolds, 215 West Boulevard Drive asked the Board to deny 

the case an~ he urged that nefc~ercial use be made of this building. 

He feared encroachment on other nearpy areas with commercial uses if 

this is granted. 

Mr. Reynolds questioned if there was a valid license to operate a 

restaurant, if there is. he contended it may comply with the letter 

of the law, but not with the intent. He did not think the building 

would pass the Health Department requirements for a restaurant. He 

thought a thorough investigation should be made to know if this is 

complying with all county Ordinances. 

Considerable discussion followed - bringing out the fact that the 

enforcement of Health regulations is a matter for that department. 

As far as his office is concerned, Mr •Mooreland continued. if this 

use is non-conforming and they have kept their permit active, then 

he cannot stop them from operating. Mr. Mooreland said he thought 

the Health Department probably should have inspected this place but if 

they did not, he could only suggest that it be done. 

Mr. smith observed that the Health Department could not do anything 

until food is served then they could make the inspection and make 

their recommendations. Bbwever, in this area, Mr. Smith said he would 

like to see this building returned to a residential use. 

Mr. Thompson asked the Board not to confuse this requElsted permit 

with the restaurant use. He suggested that this use be granted and 

that part of the building be repaired necessary to carry on the busi

ness and that the restaurant permit be eliminated, if the building could 

not be P*tin shape for such a use. Whatever happens to the restaurant 

is another thing, Mr. Thompson continttltd. He said he had written the 

Slaytons about the difficulties in opening the restaurant and the 

condition of the building, he had not heard from them but he did not 
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think the restaurant was too important to them. It could be that the 

restaurant license should be deleted from the Bales contract. 

Mr. Thanpson said he did not know if they had a Health Certificate or 

not, but they do have a merchan~s license which could be transferred 

to the new purchaser. Also he did not know the volume of business they 

did during 1959. Mr. Slayton d&d not.know either, but he did recall 

that the restaurant was running at various times during 1959 and 1960. 

All inspections were made at that time. It is a fact, however, Mr. 

Slayton said, that the people living in the house have placed more 

emphasis on running the antique shop. (The antique shop permit is also 

of long standing.) 

Mrs. carpenter moved to defer the case to view the propertY1 seconded, 

Mr. Smith. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested that granting this would be placing this operator 

in a position of unfair competition - with other beauty shops who have 

overhead and high rents. This would not be in the nature of. community 

shop - needed and wanted to serve the immediate area. 

Mr. Smith agreed, recalling that where the Board has granted these shops 

in residential districts the occupant lived in ahe .b.tb1Il.SIe '.~ ,i1pe.omnent 

home and the neighborhood was so 8ituated that a small neighborhood Shop 

would be a great convenience. The motion carried unanimously -

deferred to September 13. 

II 

BRANIFF AIRWAYS, INC. to permit booster relay and transmdtter station, 

450 ft. S. of Lee HWy. on Covington St., Providence District (RE-I) 

Mr. Richard Carr represented the applicant. This is used in connection 

with their communication system. They mus-t be in constant contact with 

their airplanes checking from time to time. ·This is a relocation of 

their present station which property 18 being taken by development. Mr. 

Carr showed pictures of the type bUilding they would erect and the poles. 

It will consist of one ARMCO steel building 12 x 16 ft. with 8 ft. walls. 

The antenna will be mounted on three poles, this is not to be used for 

naVigational purposes1 it is merely for contact with airborne planes 

operated by the Braniff company. 

The next nearest •.,~ation of this kind is at Memphis, one at Texacana, 

Dalla/if, and many others. These are unattended stations operated by 

remote control. The maximum height of the poles will be 50 ft. 

oillcluding the antenna. 

Mr. Phelps was present representing MrS. wilhelm,owner of the adj oining 
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property. Her property is for sale and she haa been concerned whether 

or not this installation will affect the sale. 

Mr. Reece, owner of 28 acres Lmmediately to the east of the site aald 

he would have no Objection to this if the poles were painted to blend 

with the Sky line. (Mr. Carr agreed to this.) Mr. Reece also spOke 

for several neighbors in the area. He was also informed that if the 

company considered putting any additional facilities on this property 

in the future they would have to come back to this Board for approval. 

The kind and color of paint to be used on the bulldingand poles was 

discussed. The poles will be creosoted and painted, as well as the 

buildings. 

Mr. Smith moved that Braniff Airways. Inc. be permitted to operate a 

remote control booster relay and transmitter station 450 ft. south of 

Lee Highway on Covington street including antenna and poles and'it is 

understood that the building shall be painted as agreed upon and that 

the s~te shall be properly landscaped, weeds and gra~s to be kept cut 

to assure the fact that this will not become an eyesore. seconded, Mr. 

Barnes. carried unanimously. 

II 

WILLIAM W. KLUGER, to permit erection of carport. to come within 4.2 ft. 

of side property line, Lot 4, Johnston's Addition to Falls Hill, (1404 

Cedar street), Providence District (R-l2.5) 

~. Kluger told the Board that Mr. Davenport is putting up very nice 

homes across the street and people along cedar street are interested 

in ma~ing. improvements to their homes which would make their homes more 

in keeping with the new houses, most of which are in the $35,000 class. 

He has a driveway and a two car space on the s~ of his house. He 

would like to put on a carport immediately adjoining the side of his 

house at the end of the driveway. The carport would be 4.2 ft. from 

the line. Three neighbors wish to do the same thing, only two would have 

to have variances. 

Mr. Kluger pointed out that the badk of his lot slopes in. such a way 

that he would have to cut into the bank in order to have a garage in 

the rear of his yard. He would also have to cut a very. lovely. dogwood 

tree. 

That, Mrs. Henderson obserVed, could not be considered a hardship. 

she also noted that the required setback here would be 12 ft.-a 

setback which would also be asked by the others wantingcearports. 

"'\).1 
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The houses across the street are greatly improved by maintaining the 

setback .cs. Henderson went on, and if these variances were granted it 

would in effect be changing the Ordinance and rezoning this property. 

This sort of thing could go on indefinitely. 

Mr. Mooreland agreed that this could amount to a rezoning and this Board 

has no jurisdiction to change the law set up by the Board of Supervisors. 

Mr. Kluger said that many others in the neighborhood were improving 

their homes, however, he noted that many of them have larger lots and 

can came within Ordinance requirements. He felt stymied not to be able 

to add to hi. own ~ome. 

mbe Board could find nothing in this peculiar to this particular lot 

which could justify granting this; there appears! to be no topographic 

condition which could deter Mr. Kluger from putting a carport back on his 

lot. He could put a single carport along the side of his house. 

Mr. Smith expressed the regret of the Board that they could not find a 

solution to this-but he felt that no provisions under the Ordinance gave 

the Board jurisdiction to grant such a large variance, therefore he 

moved that the application of Mr. Kluger 12 denied because it does not 

comply with requirements necessary for the granting of a variance. 

seconded, Mrs. carpenter. carried unanimously. 

II 

RICHARD A. WATERVAL, to permit ~ection of bldg. 35 ft. from r/w line of 

Col. Pike, on N.side of Col. Pike, 400 ft. W. of carlyn Springs 

Rd., Mason District (C-G) 

Mr. waterval and, Mr., Main, architect, appeared before the Board. 

Mr. waterval presented a brochure showing development proposed and renderi 

of- the office building. which is oriented toward medical and professional 

uses because of its nearness to the new hospital. 

Mr. Main discussed Mr. Waterval's plans for this entire property, for 

which he is now drawing up the plans. They wish to~rk out the location 

of this building in connection with the garden apartments tmmediately to 

the north on Mr. waterval' s property. 

Mr. waterval showed pictures of the site and of the Craven Tire Company 

on land immediately adjoining. There is a 50 ft. road dedication along 

the west side of the waterval property which will be used as access for 

both the apartments an~his building. There w111 be no access on Columbia 

Pike. 

They are asking a 35 ft. setba~rom Columbia Pike - a setbac~hich will 
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conform to the Craven Tire company. because of the topographic condition 

of this property. There 1s a difference in elevation of 26 ft. between 

Columbia Pike and the rear of this area designated for the office building. 

It was noted, however, that the difference between the fee simple line 

of coJ,wnbia pike and the right of way line, actually puts the Craven 

Tire company back 29 ft. That building a180 has a 7 ft. overhang. 

Mr. Waterval said it would be a practical hardship for him to set his 

building back 50 ft. as he 1s providing parking back of thebul1ding. 

between the building and the rear 11ne upon which it would be necessary 

to construct a retaining wall. The farther back he places the building 

the deeper he must cut into the hill and that would mean more retaining 

wall. A 35 ft. setback would give ample foom for rear parking and would 

enable him ibo landscape the front along Columbia Pike with no parking 

there. The 50 ft. setback would add nothing to the corner visibility 

as they are on the outside of a curue and the sight distance is not in 

question. If the 50 ft. setback' is required it woul! mean that the front 

would necessarily be used to take care of part of the parking. The 

building would be much more attractive with no front parking and land

scaping. Because of the curve 1n the road this building would actually 

be 17 ft. behind the craven Tire Company building. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the property has only a 2· ft. rise betweua 

the 50 ft. and the 36 ft. setback line which she thought negligiple. 

The difference in the rear yard makes the difference in the double row 

of parking, Mr. Main stated. They want the double raw of parking to 

avoid parking in front of the building across Columbia Pike. They also 

wish to maintain the same setback as the tire company. 

Mr. Waterval said if they moved the entire proj ect back to the 50 ft. 

setback and increased the depth of this property beyond the rear line of 

the tire company lot it would make a jog and would affect the setback 

of the apartments to be placed on the rear of his property. They would 

have to meet the setback :from this lot and it would leave a dog-leg 

of unused land abutting the tire company property. They wish to keep 

the rear line of this lot in line with the rear of the adjoining lot. 

They also do not wish to push this back to 50 ft. because of the drainage 

problem which is being worked out on the basis of a 11ne as established 

on the plat presented with this case. If a row of parking is put across 

the front visibility along columbia pike would be affected and it would 

detract from the appearance of the bhilding. 
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Mrs. Henderson suggested that while this is a desirable layout it may be 

squeezing too much on this piece of property. 

Mr. smith moved that since the~e are existing unusual circumstances and 

conditlons.. ,pertalnlog to this land the Board finds that this 1s the most 

desirable location for the building from ~he standpoint of the parking 

arrangement and due to the fact that parking along Columbia Pike would 

probably open an entrance into Columbia Pike which 1s not desirable 

ahd in pushing the building back to meet the 50 ft. setback the parking 

arrangement would .'.produce an eyesore and would deny the applicant the . 

best use of his.land. Also the fact that the tire company on adjoining 

property 1s only 35 ft. from Columbia Pike and that building has an overhan 

of 7 ft. which would be a detriment to the view of this building; the view 

would be obstructed - therefore the Board finds that step I applies and 

Mr. smith so moved. seconded. Mr. Barnes. 

For the motion - Mr. Smith. Mr. Barnes and Mrs. carpenter. 

Mrs. Henderson did not vote. Motion carried. 

With regard to step II Mr. Smith stated that not to grant this 

variance would deprive the applicant of a reasonable use of his land 

and it is desirable that the applicant carry out the parking arrangement 

presented with the case. Mr.Sm1th moved that step II applies; seconded. 

Mr. Barnes. 

For the Motion - Mr. Smith, Mr. Barnes and Mrs. carpenter. 

Mrs. Henderson did not vote. Motion carried. 

llnSVil!W!lOfithIJ findings on step I and II and after careful examination 

of the application Mr. Smith moved that tl'e variance applied for is tlemini 

mum variance that could afford relief in this case; seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

For the motion: Mr. Smith, Mr. Barnes and Mrs. carpenter. 

Mrs. Henderson did not vote. Motion carried. 

Mrs. Henderson said she did not wish to vote against this f~ the reason 

that .he· was convinced there was some way this could be worked out to 

conform to the Ordinance and not destroy the use of the property to the 

north and still not have parking along columbia Pike. 

Mr. smith suggested hc:wever, that this is in harmony with the purpose 

and intent of the land use in the area and that it would not be harmful 

to adjoining property. 

II 

PAUL BAKER, INC. to permit canopy over existing loading platform closer 

to Fairhill Rd. than allc:wed by Ordinance. Lots 12,13 and 14. Fairhill 

on the Boulevard, Providence District (C-G) 
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Mr. Hansbarger represented the applicant. He called attention to the 

fact that this building and the loading platform do not face Lee 
ar. 

Highway (because of the safety factor) but ~n9resB and egre.a/from 

Fairhill Road. They wish to extend the canopy over the loadlng,:platform 

because this loading 1s for pot~~o chips. Slnce the potato chips must 

be kept cry and the present canopy drops water on the trucks as they 

are loading this has become a serious problem. When they built this 

canopy in the first place they could have put on this extra width and 

still have been wlthtfthe regulations as the setback from Rairhill Road 

was 35 ft. They will now come 36 ft. of the road at one potnt. 

They cannot put a loadlngplatform on~e south of the building because 

of the location of the septic. On the west is a new addition to the 

building. There is no other place on the property where they can 

unload. 

This is a rather unusual condition, Mr.Hansbarger admitted, but he 

contended, it is not an unreasonable request. If they cannot keep 

th1Potato chcbps dry they cannot sell them. There is no conflict 

with the ordinance he continued, the loading platform itself w1:ll not 

be extended. 

Mr. Holmes, employee for the applicant, discussed the practical need 

for this. 

Mr. Hansbarger said the canopy would be supported at either end by a 

steell pole. 

It was also stated, by a member of the audience who lives across 

the street from this business, that the present canopy would be 

removed and replaced with a new one piece canopy. He thought the 

support would be by angle iron or iron pipe. He did not know i£ a 

support along the front of the canopy would be necessary. 

Mr. smith moved that the application of Paul Baker to permit canopy 

over loading platform closer to Fairhi11 Rd. than 

allowed by the Ordinance, Lots 12)3 and 14 Fairhill on the Boulevard, 

be granted as requested. 

This is granted because loeation of the drainfield makes it impossible 

to put this loading pJtatform on ete south side of the building and a 

new addition is going on the rear -of the building. It is understood 

that there will be no further extension of building nor loading 

platform and no more than three steel support braces shall be allowed 

in the area of the variance. Seconded, Mrs. carpenter. carried 

unanimously. 

II 
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The Board adj ourned for lunch and upon reconvening took up the deferred 

cases. 

ST. MARTIN BPISCOPAL DAY SCHOOL, to permit operation of day school, 

BE corner Old Geo'town Pike and Douglas st., Dranesville District (RE-l) 

No one was present to support the case. 

In accordance with the Resolution passed at the last meeting, Mr. 

Smith moved that the application be denied; seconded,Mrs. carpenter. 

Carried unanimously. 

II 

H. H. CULP, to permit an addition to bldg. to come 39.6 ft. of rear 

property line, N. side of 29-211, approx. 1/2 mi. E. of Bull Run, 

Centreville District (C-G) 

Mr. swayze, attorney for the applicant, was not present. 

II 

EMMANUEL LUTHERAN KINDERGARTEN, to permit operation of kindergarten, 

S. side of Rt. 123, approx. 650 ft. s. of Vienna Town Line, (620 W. 

Maple Ave.) Providence District (RE-l) 

Mr. Kurt F. Eckl represented the applicant. He said it would be a 

kindergarten operating between 9:00 and 12,00 five days a well!k:. They wil 

use existing facilities without alterations. They expect to have 15-20 

children (maximum of 20) five years of age. It was the intention of 

the church when they built to have a school. There are three class 

rooms only one of which will be used at present. They ·will have only 

one teacher. They comply with all regulations of the Fire Marshal and 

the state .. 

There were no objections from thereighborhood. 

Mrs. carpenter moved that the Emanuel Lutheran Kindergarten be granted 

a use permit to operate a kindergarten as this will not be detrimental 

to the use of adjacent land. This is granted for a kindergarten only, 

for niremonths of the year and five days a week - 9 - 12. Seconded. 

Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

NEW CASBS 

EITY OF FALLS CHURCH, to permit erection of water storage tank and permit 

less setback from side line than allowed by Ordinance. on northerly side 

of #123, opposite Hunting Ridge Subdv •• Dranesville District (RR-l) , 

Mr. Brophie and Mr. John Patterson~re present to discuss the case. 

This is the second tank in this general area. Mr. Brophie told the 

Boacd,needed to take care of the increasing urbanized growth and 
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increasing demand. Mr Brophie ,compared the demand in 195Q now, and 

in 1980 stating that they are attempting to plan for future needS. 

While he went into growth figures, Mr. Brophie said he considered the 

need obvious as there is no question of the fUture development in this 

area. It is therefore necessary to anticipate needs and plan for 

future adequate facilities. The need for more water service calls for 

additional pipe lines or additional storage tanks. Here they will have 

both. The tanks are to store water for peak periods. He showed a 

chart of the overall area indicating the change from 1950 to 1960. 

This is actually a smaller service area than originally planned, Mr. 

BroPhie continued, as they have pulled back their lines in accordance 

with agreement with Fairfax. There is a gradual slope from this site 

location to the service area. He discussed other sites which had been 

abandoned in favor of this. In discussing this setback with the 

Highway Department they asked that the tank. stay 200 ft. from the center 

1 ine of the access highway. 

While this site is not the highest in this area it is very near the 

center of the service area and the development to come. It is bordered 

on two sides by highways and the interchange. The property owner OD the 

third side has no objection. They will set back 100 ft. from Cha*n Bridge 

.Road and 15 ft. from the right ot way of the access road and 200 ft. 

from the center line of the access.road. They wish to came within 15 

ft. of the access road because that is the high 'point. The tank. will 

be 100' x 50'. 

It was noted that old Rt. 123 dead ends here but that the newly located 

123 goes on through to McLean. Actually the location is tucked away 

as far as possible from homes or development. 

As to the appearance of the tank, Mr. Brophie said they cannot do 

much about that. Some screening can be done but a tank 100 ft. in 

height is difficult to shield. He showed photographs of other 

similar tanks surrounded by homes. 

This is the most desirable location they have been able to find, Mr. 

Brophie continued, and will cause the least impact upon the neighborhood. 

There are trees along Rt. 123. Some of them are 40 ft. high which 

they will not remove. The FAA have also approved this. 

Asked what the elevation of the access road would be Mr. Patteson said 

he did not know - there was a bank along the right of way but he did 

not know the height. However, he had understood that all construction 

would be confined within the 200 ft. and there would be no change in 

qrade. 
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Mr. Tyler SWetnam urged the Board to grant thiS saying this tank will 

provide the means fcrthe county Water Authority to lIlve adequate service 

to people 1n the western area of tne county as they will not have to put 

in a line to serve theee people. 

Mr. Wlndrldge, the one adjoining property owner, discussed his property,a 

considerable amount of which has been taken by the highway adquls1tlon, 

and his agreement two years ago with Mr. Head cf Falls Church, to sell 

property for the tank provided the site would not be unsightly. He felt 

that it was not the best thing ~n the world to have a water tank on ad

joining land but he also agreed th~t the advantages to be derl~d from havln 

plenty of water and good pressure would overcome the drawbaCks of the tank. 

He offered no objection. 

Mr. S. M. Dodd, 2527 LaSalle Ave., living about 100 ft. from Rt. 123, 

discussed the advantages and disadvantages of being 250 ft. from the tank. 

He asked that the tank be Shielded as much as possible and that the grounds 

be kept attractive. 

Mrs. parcells, owner of 15 lots between Colonial Lane and Seneca 

Avenue (Hunting Ridge) said her land which she has held for 30 years is 

now ruire d for residential development. She questioned what could be 

done with this land and aSked would the granting of this be used as 

leverage to annex this area in the future. She also/:tad no obj ection 

to the tank if it were to be shrubbed and the grounds kept attractive. 

lIhe Board discussed at length the kind and type trees which might be most 

effective. 

Mrs. Henderson made it plain that annexation was no consideration in any 

Falls Church water tank case. 

The Chairman read the r~port of the Planning commission reconunending the 

granting of this use. 

Mr. Smith moved that the.City of Falls Church be granted a permit to erect 

a water storage tank on the northerly side of Chain Bridge Road opposite 

Hunting Ridge SUbdivision and that they be permitted setback less than 

allowed by the Ordinance - the setback to be 15 ft. from the sath right 

of way line of the access highway and no closer than 215 ft. from the 

center line of the access road and that the location shall be seeded, 

screened and maintained in a high degree of vegetation such as grass sod. 

The screening shall be left up to the proper authorities, but it shall be 

such that the sdteening shall cover the bottom part of the tank insofar 

as it 1s possible in view of the homes on Rt. 123. It shall be screened 

for about 26 ft. It is also understood that the entrance shall be at 

the southwest corner of the property and existing trees shall not be remove 
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Seconded, Mrs. carpenter. Carried unanimously. 

II 

H. H. CULP, to permit addition to bldg. to come 39.6 ft. of rear property 

l1ne, N. side of 29-211, approx. 1/2 mile E. of Bull Run, Centreville 

District (C-G) 

Mr. swayze represented the applicant. He said that after further study 

of the case he 1s of the opinion that he may not need a variance. 

Mr. culp awns the land immediately adjoining him. He bought this tract 

first then acquired the adjoining land from his parents. Now he has 

the whole tract. This 11ne shown on the- plat 1s not actually a 

property line, it is simply a line of record. According to the defl-

nitton of a lot, Mr. swayze said this line does not exist. 

Mr. Mooreland agreed, saying that a new survey would put this 
, 

into one parcel. Mr. SWayze should have a new survey plat made showing 

the 'whole parcel but as long as this plat exists Mr. culp would need 

a variance .. 

If this is recorded as one parcel, the Board agreed that no variance 

would be necessary but cautioned that "PO permit should be 

issued until the whole parcel is recorded .. 

Mr. SWayze agreed to do that and asked that the case be withdrawn 

based on the preceding discussion. 

Mr. Barnes moved that the applicant be allowed to withdraw the application 

seconded, Mrs. carpenter. carried unanimously .. 

II 

Mr. Mooreland discussed a complaint he had had regarding a lady who 

is supposed to be running a nursery school.. upon investigatiDn Mr. 

Mooreland said he found that the woman has three children aged 7, 10 

14 of her own. During the day she keeps two other small children. 

This is allowed by the Ordinance and ~s not beenponsidered a business. 

The Board agreed .. 

II 

Mrs. Henderson read a lettttr/from Mr. Stolz - stolz Hanes - commenting 

on the Board's criticism of Stolz Homes at the last meeting. 

II 

The meeting adjourned. 

( 
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The regular meeting of the Fairfax county 
Board of zoning Appeals was held on Tuesday, 
September 13, 1960 at 10z00 a.m. in the 
Board Room, Fairfax county Courthouse. All 
members were present: Mrs. L. J. Henderson, 
Jr., cha:lr man presided 

The meeting opened with a prayer by Mr. Lamond. 

NEW CASES: 

ROY WELBORN, to permi t erection of office bldg. closer to 11th st. 

than allowed by the ordinance, Lot lO,ani 11, .Blk~40~ New Alexandria, 

Mt. Vernon District (C-O) 

Mr.Mooreland read a letter from Mr. Welborn asking deferral of the case 

until october 11, 1960. Mr. Lamond so moved. Seconded, Mrs. carpenter. 

Carried unamimously. 

II 

Since the time had not yet arrived for the next scheduled case on the 

agenda, Mr. Mooreland discussed the situation of Mr. paul Baker to whom 

the Board had granted at the August 9 hearing the right to extend 

his canopy which would be supported by three posts. Mr. Baker claims 

the three posts are not sufficient (he has been so advised by his 

engineer). He will come before the Board at the close c1 the agenda and 

ask for six posts. 

Mr. Smith recalled that he had specifically asked Mr. Baker if these 

posts would be enough and limited the granting to the three posts 

because he had thought three posts would cause less obstruction to 

trucks backing in and Mr. Baker had agreed with him and assured the 

Board that theee would be adequate. 

II 

A. P. SCHBMETT, to allow patio to remain as erected closer to side 

line than allowed by the ordinance, Lot J2;,Block C, SeQtieDrl;o~"klawn 

(7517"'Ateadl" Bdit MasoD District (R-12.5) 

Mrs. Schemett appeared before the ~oard, presenting letters from her 

immediate neighborhood. all of which asked the Board to allow this 

variance. 

Mr. Lamond objected to the plats presented with the case, noting that 

they had not been madel.~bY,.a certified surveyor. However. it was 

recalled that the policy requiring certified plats in all cases of 

variance was not passed until after this case was filed. 

Mrs. Schemett showed"$o apprOVed permits -- one June 6, 1960, 

issued for the carport, showing it 15 ft. from the sid~ine; a 

second permit issued June 14, 1960 showing the patio only - 12 ft. from 

the side line. The plat presented with the case showed the carport 
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NEW CASES 

12 ft. 2 In. from the slde line and the patio 9 ft. from the I1ne. On 

all plats the nearest_corner of the house was 24.55 ft. from the line. 

Mrs. Henderson had seen the property and said, 1n her opinion, the 

patio was a screened-in porch, with concrete floor and roof which is a 

continuation of the house roof. 

Mrs. Schemett had no knowledge of how this violation had occurred. As 

far as she could see it was a mistake by the builder 1n measuring from 

the side line. Had she known of the requirements the addition would 

have been made smaller. She had no idea it was wrong and apparently 

neither did her builder. She said there had been no inspection until 

the work had been cOJIlpleted. Evidently the builder did not call for 

inspection, Mr. Mooreland noted, as instructed on the permit for the 

footings. The bUilder, or whoever was in chaJ;'ge, probably called the 

bUilding inspector instead of the zoning inspector. There is no way 

for his office to know if the footings have been poured, Mr. Mooreland 

told the Board, unless they are notified by the person doing the work. 

They do not make inspections until they are notified. people who come 

in for permits are told this and it is also printed on the permit they 

are issued. 

Mrs. Henderson asked the reason for the two permi ts - one on June 6 and 

the other June 14. Mrs. Scllemett said the contract for both the carport 

and patio were let at the same time - it was one job. She employed 

"Lifetime Builders" from Maryland. 

It was noted that 1I10ne of the plats showed the dimensions of the patio. 

Mr. Lamond moved to defer the case for 30 days (oct. 11) to give the 

applicant the opportunity to present certified p1atsiwhich will show 

correct distance of both additions from the side line and correct 

dimensions of both the carport and the porch (patio). 

Motion carried unanim~sly. 

Mrs. Schemett gave Mr. Mooreland the name and address of another 

violation in her neighborhood. 

II 

J. N. ROSSEN, to permit erection of carport closer to side property 

lim than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 745, Sec. 7, Lake Barcroft, 

(551 waterway Drive) Mason District (R-l7) 

Mr. Rossen said when he bought this property and built, it was with this 

thought in mind - as soon as he was able, he would add the· carport. He 

could have put on the carport at the time as the required setback 
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for an attached carport was 10 ft. from the side 11ne. The Ordinance 

was changed about six months after they bought. Mr. Rossen said he could 

put a garage at the rear of the property (detached) 1f a great deal of 

excavation were done, but that would be very uneconomic and might cause 

a drainage problem. The carport as planned 1s compatible with the house 

and he has no objections to this encroachment from 10 neighbors. 

Mr. Mooreland told the Board that this was one of those instances where 

25% of the people in the subdivision have carports with a similar 

setback - but 25'){. of the houses on the block. do not have carports with 

less setback. than presently required. He had advocated for a longttlme 

that the Ordinance should be changed to figure the perc&tage on the 

subdivision rather than the block. Mr. Burrage is in agreement with 

this, Mr. Mooreland went ,on, but the Ordinance has ,not yet been 

changed. Mr. Smith moved that step I regarding variances applies in this 

case, due to the unusual circumstances and conditions concerning the land; 

Seconded, Mrs. carpenter. Carried unanimously. 

Mr. smith then moved that Step II applies in this case, because conditions 

being as they are, to deny the case would not give the applicant the 

full use of his land; seconded, Mrs. carpenter. Carried unanimously. 

This appears to be the minimum amount of variance that could afford 

relief in this case. Under the old Ordinance, Hr. smith continued, the 

applicant would have been able to construct a carport without a variance. 

The house was built recentl~ during the early part of 1959 and the 

carport was planned at that time as a part of the building. Mr. Smith 

moved that Step III applies and that the application be granted; seconded 

Mrs. carpenter. carried unanimously. 

II 

WALTER F. CULVER, to permit erection of an addition to dwelling closer 

to side line than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 12, Sec. 2B, Mill 

Creek park (1008 Hillcrest Lane) Falls Church District (RE 0.5) 

Mr. Culver said he wished to add a recreation room IS' x 26' to 

one end of his house - the rear portion of which would encroach on the 

side line. The front of the roam would not be in violation but because, 

the side lot line is diagonal .. the lot narrowing toward the rear-

it creates this violation. The setl;tlllck at the front of the addition 

would be 22 IIi ft~ while at the rear it 1s 17.15 ft. Mr. Culver 

noted that the. Eecreation room will end at the rear line of the house 
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and the projection behind the recreation room 1s a 10 x 15 ft. screened 

porch. That porch would be 15.5 ft. from the side line. 

It was SUfjgested that the screened porch be moved over away from the 

side line so it would not be in violation. Mr. Culver agreed to do this. 

Mr. Culver called attention to the fact that the back of the house on Lot 

11 (adjoining) 1s 15 ft. forward of his house. His own house 1s 99 ft. 

from the road. 

Other locations (back and front) were suggested but Mr. Culver said the 

well 1s in the back and there is also a steep slope, the septic 1s in 

front. This 1s a split level house and Mr. Culver said he did not want 

to destroy the architectural design. 

Mr. Mooreland attempted to scale the plat for distances,-checking the 

setbacks but found he could not agree with the distances shown on the 

plat, probably, he said because of the loss in accuracy caused by 

rep~eduction• 

Mrs. Culver presented the original certified plat from which the correct 

setbacks were scaled. 

Mr. culver said lecould come forward 9 fn. with the recreation room and 

be in line with the front of the house and move the porch over 

so it would not be in violation if the Board wished. 

It was agreed that the variance on the recreation room was satisfactory 

but no variance on the porch. 

Mr. Smith moved that step I applies in this case; due to the· unusual 

shape of the lot, the diagonal side line. Seconded, Mrs. carpenter. 

Motion carD. ed. All voted for the motion except Mrs. Henderson who 

voted no, stating that in her opinion there is plenty of otM.!:' uaabll! 

1aJ1d on th,U 1M 1'0.1: the addition. 

Mr. smith pointed out that the applicant has stated that the septic 

field is in the front of his house -it would be impractical to put 

the addition there and would cut down the use of his property therefore 

Step 2 applies in this case - to deny the request would deprive the 

applicant the full and reasonable use of his land. The well is in the 

rear which makes that area unusable. He moved that Step 2 applies; 

seconded, Mrs. carpenter. 

All voted for the motion except Mrs.Henderson who voted no. 

The variance'requested is a reasonable request,Mr. ~Smlth continued, 

and the amount of variance is the minimum that would afford relief 

to the applicant. 'Therefore Mr .Smith moved that the applicant be allowed 
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a variance not to exceed 5 ft. - meaning that the construction would be 

in accordance with the ordinance in the front and the rear should not 

extend more than 5 ft. into the prohibited setback area or no closer than 

15 ft. from the side propetty line for the recreation room only; seconded 

Mr. Lamond. All voted for the motion except Mrs. Henderson who voted no. 

Motion carried. 

II 

C. W. SMITH, to permit erection of addition 26 ft. from proposed Cedar 

Dr., Lot 9, Sec. 1, Broyhill Langley Ests., (517 Dead Run Dr~) Dranes

ville District (RE-l) 

Mr.Chilton of the Planning Staff explained the status of Cedar Drive as 

follows; This portion of Cedar Drive running along the lot line of Mr. 

Smith was planned to be put through as a connecting link with Cedar Drive 

across Dead Run to the east and immediately back of Mr. Smith's house. 

In order to make the connection, however, a bridge will have to be built 

across Dead Run. It is questionable whether or not the bridge will ever 

be built. Because of that uncertaint~ this dhort stretch of Cedar Drive 

has never been dedicated. It is set up on the plat of the subdivision 

and the bulalding restriction line established on the plat so the lot an.d 

building would be conformdng at such time as the street connection is 

made. But there are no immediate plans to build the bridge and put the 

road through. It may never be, done. In that case this area may become 

a small park. The Staff would have no obj ection to this encroachment 

because this would normally be a side line with a 20 ft. setback. However, 

it is necessary to have the variance mf the building is located as propose 

The fact that this is not a dedicated road and the Staff has no objection 

to the encroachments makes this appear reasonable, Mrs. Henderson stated. 

Since the strip of land adjoining this property in question is not dedicat 

at this time as a public street Mrs. carpenter moved that Step #1 applies, 

as there are unusual circumstances pertaining to this land; seconded, Mr. 

Lamond. Carried unanimously. 

Mrs. carpenter moved that Step #2 applies because to deny the case would 

be depriving the applicant of the reasonable use of his land; seconded, 

Mr. Lamond. carried unanimouslY. 

The reasonableness of this request as summed up and explained in the 

statement by the Staff and, the fact that there is a strong possibility 

that this land may be used for a park it is not likely that it will ever 

be dedicated for public right of way, Mr. Smith stated, make it reasonable 

to grant this request. 
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GERALD & HERRIE'l"l'A LURIA, to permit the elimination at loading spaces, 

the elimination at screening, the construction of the bUilding on the 

lot I1ne, Lot 3 and 4, Buffalo HillS, castle Road and Leesburg Pike, 

Mason District (c-~) 

Mr. McGinnis asked to have this case put at the bottom at the list as le 

was detained in court. The 80ard agreed to put this case over. 

II 

RICHARD A.W~TERVAL, to permit apartment bldg. 37.5 ft. trom rear property 

I1ne. on northerly side at Columbia Pike approx. 400 ft. W. at carlyn 

Spring Rd., Mason District (e.G) 

Mr. Waterval said he had sent notices at this hearing to all property 

owners, in his immediate area and had tound no object~ons. 

Whi.le he is aSking a 37.5 ft. setback from his property line, Mr. 

waterval said - in effect the required 50 ft. setback. would always be 

met because there exists a 25 ft. utility easemen£ between him and the 

adjoining property owned by Loughran, 12 1/2'on waterval and 12 1/2f on 

Loughran. If Mr. Loughran were to build apartments on his property 

the' distance between buildings would exceed the 60 ft. required between 

buildings on the Waterval property. The easement runs 12 .. 5 ft. on 

each property. Even if the Loughran property were developed with com-

mercial buildings such buildings could not come closer to the property 

line than 12 1/2 ft., the easement line.. Therefore a distance of 50 ft. 

would permanently separate the buildings. If Mr. Loughran were given the 

same variance he is asking, Mr. Waterval continued, on an apartment 

building, the separation would be 75 ft. 

Mr. Lamond objected to the fact that Mr. Waterval was in effect borrowing 

Mr. Loughran's 12.5 ft. of the easement as part of his own setback.. 

It was noted that the normal setback in case of apartments, i8 50 ft. 

from the property line which would set the buildings 100 ft. apartIil. 

Th'is exceeds the distance required between buildings within the property, 
an 

Mr. Waterval pointed out, which is/unnecessary and unreasonable restriction 

MrS. Henderson recalled the variance granted on Mr. Waterval's property 

immediately adjoining upon which the office building is to be constructed 

and obj ected tel the two variances on one tract of land - when in this 

case there is no hardship. She a~ed Mr. Waterval to state his hardship. 

on the office building property, Mr. Waterval said, it was not a matter 

of getting the variance to crowd the property, it was actually a means 

of producing a better layout and of keeping parking away from Columbia Pike 
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7-Ctd. In this case, he continued. they do not wish to close in the end and attach 

the two buildings, which would be necessary if this variance is not 

granted - to get the same number of units. The open space between, the 

uildings will give more light and air and better circulation. The finished 

reduct would be more attractive and in keeping with the modern trend in 

apartment buildings. If this variance is not granted the space between 

the buildings would be filled in with apartments, creating a court. Mr. 

Waterval Baid he could get the same number of units either way, so this is 

not a matter of crCMding but of a better layout. 

In answer to Mrs. Carpenter's question,. Mr. Waterval said he did, not know 

hOW' many units he would have - that would depend upon the market and the 

enders. The building would be three stories - walk-up, semi-luxury, 

and the plan meets all county requix:ements.· 

Mr. Mooreland noted that if the Waterval and Loughran proper¥were 

in one ownership the buildings could be 60 ft. apart. 

Mr•• Henderson objected to use of the Loughran easement as part of ,Mr. 

Watervars setbaCk, which in effect he was aSking. She could see no 

hardship to justify a variance. Mr. Lamond agreed. However, Mr. Smith' 

thought there was considerable merit to Mr. Waterval's arg-mnent. This was 

discussed at length. 

Mrs. carpenter moved that the application be denied because the Ordinance 

does not create anything of a hardship in this case and the applicant is no 

deprived of a reasonable use of his land. Seconded, Mr. Lamond. 

For the motion, Mrs. C&.l:'penter, Mr. Lamond, Mr.,Barnes and Mrs. Henderson. 

Mr. Smith voted against the motion. Motion carried. 

II 

8- MCLEAN MEDICAL BUILDING, INC., to permit erection and operation of a 

medical building, south side #123 approx. 300 ft. W. <f:Bryn Mawr (2.3356 

ac.) Dranesville District (R-lO) 

Mr. John K. Smoot represented the applicant. Mr. Smoot located the 

building site pointing out nearby zoning and uses and stated that this 

particular location is the result of a great deal of research. It is 

admirably suited to their needs - it is on ,one of the major highways, 

near the geographical center of the area.they will serve, drainage is good, 

the site allows ample ground for parking, screening and setbacks. It is 

their thought that comrnw:u. ty growth will be directed toward Tyson I s 

Corner and this building would be in the path of that development. 
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The doctors who are the owners, of this property are now in :su));,.,standard 

offices -because there 1s nothing in the McLean area".for them to rent. 

A building of this kind is badly needed. They have bought sufficient 

land to allow for widening of Rt. 123. 

Mr. FaUlkner showed a rendering of the proposed bUilding which will 

be 64' x 106'. It can be expanded in either direction and still maintain 

a goOd plan. This will be a three-story, air-conditioned, masonry 

building of contemporary design. They ar~ planning an ethical~,pharmacy 

for the first flOOrj however, that was not applied for in the application, 

Mr. smoot noted. 

since this is a very concentrated use in a res~dent1al area, Mr. Lamond 

suggested it might have. been better had they applied for a c-o zoning, 

especially since they will want the pharmacy - a facility which he, 

thought could not be granted in a residential zoning. 

Because of the adjoining uses, Mrs. Henderson suggested that this 

building was not unreasonable on residential zoning. 

Mr. Lamond pointed out also the required 100 ft. setback which might 

be an obstacle to expanding. 

The'Board recalled the pharmacy granted at the clinic at Annandale which 

started out as a prescription pharmacy and grew into a full fledqed 

d~ug store selling lunches, kitchen utinsela, small household goods, 

toys, etc. as well as drugs. While ,that was granted under the old 

ordinance, the Board was under the impression that nothing of the sort 

could be granted now and that only an ethical pharmacy could be allowed 

in a C-O district. The Board asked Mr. Mooreland for an opinion. 

Mr. ,Mooreland said a pharmacy could be allowed only in a C-O district 

but the Board has the authority to put conditions on a use permit. In 

dOing this, he cautioned the Board to consider pelle~og such a use. 

Dr. George Fleury said they had thought of this as a medical center which 

would include the various services a patient would require. He thought 

these services very necessary, especially the pharmacy. He suggested 

that any restrictions the Board put on such uses would be carefully 

observed as they were eager to have the building attractive and dignified. 

The Board discussed this at length, encouraging the applicant to apply 

for c-o zoning which would permit by right all the services required in a 

medical center. services which they appear to want and need and services 

which the Board felt they had no jurisdiction to grant. 
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While they have not asked for the pharmacy, Mr. Smoot said they did not wa 

to be restricted from having it. 

Mr. Lamond moved to grant the application as applied for with the 

understanding that the site plan will be approved by the Planning Staff 

before the bUilding permit is issued. It is also understood that no 

pharmacy shall be perm!tted in the bUilding as long as this 'land remains 

in a residentially:~ned district. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. carried 

unanimously. 

II 

DEFERRED CASES: 
(deferred to view property) 

STEPHEN & VIOLET GILL, Ito permit operation of a beauty parlor in home 

as a home occupation, Part Lots 63 and 66, Sec. 2, Wellington, (221 West 

Boulevard Drive) Mt. Vernon District (RE D.S) 

Mrs. carpenter moved that the. application be denied as to grant this 

would be a detriment to the character and development o~ adjacent land. 

Seconded, Mr. Smith. carried unanimously. 

II 

The Board adjourned for lunch. 

upon reconvening the Board took up the -case of 

GERALD & HENRIETTA LURIA, to permit the elimination of loading spaces, 

the elimination of screening, the construction of the building on the 

lot line, Lot 3 and 4, Buffalo Hills, Castle Rd. and Leesburg Pike 

Mason District (C-O) 

Robert McGinnis represented the applicant. 

Mr. McGinnis asked to eliminate the screening along the north and south 

boundary because those adjoining lots are in a c-o classification. 

This development would be bordered on two sides by C-O zoning. They 

will, however, screen at the rear against residential zoning. 

Since this is a professional bUilding to be used primarily by doctors, 

1 awyers, and architects, there will be practically no need for a loading 

space. Mr. McGinnis asked to eliminate that. 

Mr. McGinnis pointed out the small usable area of this lot, particularly 

because of the future service road and therefore asked that the building 

be placed on the lot line as shown on ,the plat. 

The Planning Engineer made the following recommendations: 

"Site Plan approval is required for this tract, and qnder Sec. 
5.3.2.3 a sertice road will be required. The parking spaces 
at the rear of the bUilding may be feasible, however, they are 
undesirable. The cars will have to back up a considerable 
distance because there is no thru traffic circulation, and no 
place to turn around. 

t 
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If a service road 1s not to be provided along Rt. #7. provisions 
should be made for traffic circulation within the front parking 
areas and excess entrances should be eliminated. 

The name of the surveyor or engineer 1s not indicated, and boundary 
data is not shown. 

Revisions to this plan when submitted for site plan approval will 
eliminate some of the parking spaces and therefore a smaller building 
will result. 01 

Mr. McGinnis said they had planned parking on the back lot but withdrew 

that application. 

TheY have discussed the service road with Mr. Schumann and the Highway 

Department and have proposed to set up a designated area for the service 

road and when it 1s required they will dedicate the area needed and pave it. 

This will be part of the County records, enforceable indefinitely. In the 

meantime it is their plan to use that area for parking. 

Mr. Mooreland recommended granting the elimination of screening requirement 
the 

as by/time the screening is put in, that lot will probably be zoned C-O 

and screening would not be required. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that a loading space is not required for a medical 

building in an R-lO district. She considered a loading space not necessary 

in this type of project. The Board agreed. 

Mr. McGinnis again discussed the difficulties of putting a bUilding on 

these lots becauSEI of the 50 ft. required for the service road. The 

bUilding has been cut down considerably from their original plans, but 

from the standpoint of economics it is not feasible to cut it farther. 

They want to put up an attractive building with a maximum of rentable space 

and in order to do so they muE have full utilization of the property. 

As it is, they are limited in the size of the bU~lding because of the 

limited parking space. Economically this will meet the point of dim1nishin 

returns - a point where it is not advisable to build at all. 

There will be one door in the center of the building for entrance and 

one rear entrance at the south corner of the building. As soon as they 

know what size bUilding they can have they will have detailed plans drawn, 

Mr. MCGinnis went on, up to now they have had to make many changes and 

adjustments. 

It was stated that the Weavers, who own the property to the south, are 

pleased with the C-O zoning along here and will probably ask for a C-O 

Zonin9 very soon. 

Mr. Munson on the corner 1s doing nothing with his property now, but will 

be interested in a C-O zoning a little later. 
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In answer to the Chairman I s question, Mr. McGinnis said he had been out 

of town and had not notified adjoining property owners of this hearing_ 

Mrs. carpenter moved to defer the case ~o september 27 for notices. 

Seconded, Mr. Barnes. carried unanimously. 

II 

Mr. Paul Baker's engineer appeared before the Board explaining why the 

three support posts granted on Mr. Baker's canopy at the last meeting 

would not do. It appeared at the last hearing that the three supports 

would be satisfactory but englneer'ng~lse six will be necessary. 

They asked for the six posts which would be spaced.across the trent 

between the doors, steel posts set in concrete. There would be no 

other changes 1n the plans. 

Mr. Barnes moved that the motion on this case, passed at ~he Board 

of zoning Appeals' meeting of August 9, 1960 be amended to allow six 

support columns rather than the three supports as indicated in the 

motion. The other provisions of the original motion shall not be 

changed. Seconded, Mrs. carpenter. Carried. 

All voted for the motion except Mr. Lamond who refrained from voting 

since he was not present at the full hearing. 

II 

Mr. Mooreland asked if the Board would approve the screening presented 

by Melpar. He showed pictures of the planting. Mr. Mooreland said he 

would not issue the occupancy permit without first bringing this to the 

Board. 

The Board agreed unanimoQsly - without formal motion - to approve 

the planting as shown. 

II 

Mr. Eamond said the Woodlawn water company in Mt. Vernon has not 

screened nor fenced their lot as promised. The ground is unkept and 

messy. He said he would bring pictures for the Board to see. The 

same thing is happening at Bailey's Crossroads, Mr. Lamond said, 

they are parking allover the streets. 

It was noted also that Mr. Alward has not cleaned up his place. The 

Board discussed Alward at length, reviewing the attempts of the Board 

to get him to conform to the Ordinance. It was agreed that since Mr. 

Alward had been given so many concessions he should be required to confo 

even if it was necessary to go to court. It was also agreed that before 

any court action is taken the Board should talk with Mr. Fitzgerald to 

be sure that the Board would have his l),'acking. 

I 
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No formal action was taken, except the sU9ge8tion that the Board would 

talk with Mr. Fitzgerald. 

II 

November meetings were set at the 15th and 29th. 

II 

The meeting adjourned. 
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The regulil'r:tIDe,etlng of the Fairfax county 
Board of ZoM.,Jl9< Appeals was held on 
Tuesday, septe~er 27, 1960 at 10:00 a.m. 
in the Board Room- of the county Courthouse. 
All members were present; Mrs. L. J. 
Henderson, Jr., chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Lamond. 

i. JACK SMITH, to permit garden shed to remain as erected closer to road 

right of way line than allowed by the Ordll1ance on north side of Rt. 683 

approximately 1/2 mile E. of Rt. 676, Dranesville District (RE-2) 

This is a wooded hillside lot Mr. smith told the Board with very few level 

spaces for building purposes. They needed a shed for garden tools and 

equipment and chl1drens'blkes. They are also avid gardeners. There 

1s a small clearing where they have a garden and a cold frame for 

propagating plants. This is the only level spot conveniently near the 

garden and not too far from the house. There is a steep hill from the 

shed to the house and a steep bank down to the road which is about 15 

ft. below the shed. The shed is visible at only one spot from the road. 

Any other location would make the shed more conspiclious and will be 

inconvenient for their use. It is on the edge of the woods which shdleld 

it from the neighbors. Mr. Smith ShCMed pictures of the shed and sur-

roundings. 

Four ne~ghbors who were notified of the hearing said they had no 

objection to the violation. 

When they got their bUilding permit in July they told the Zoning Office 

the structure would be 100 ft. from all property lines, not realizing 

that the roadway was considered a property line. It is 32 ft. from the 

road. Had they known the road was considered a property line they would 

have appealed for a variance since it would not have been practical 

to put the bUilding in any other location. 

Mr. James MacBrown who purchased property across the road from this two 

months ago and is building said he had no objection to the shed. 

Mr. T. N. White who will build next to Mr. MacBrawn had no objection. 

Mr. Lamond moved to defer the case to view the property; seconded, Mrs. 

carpenter. Carried unanimously. 

II 

THE CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC TELEPHONE COMPANY OF VIRGINIA, to permit 

erection of a telephone repeater station, NE corner of Devonshire 

School property adjoining Edgehill Drive, Falls chu~ch District 

(Public Land) 

Mr. Hugh Marsh represented the applicant. 

Mr. Marsh presented all the plats, maps and information required by the 

I 
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virginia Code. He read statements from 1x?th Mr. George Pope and the Schoo 

Board granting and approving the lease of this corner of the school 

property for this use. 

This will be of the same 15' x 22' brick building as the other repeater 

stationS granted by this Board. All cables and wires coming into the 

building will be underground. 

Mr. Marsh showed the cOIl'Il1uni ty map and the map showing location of all 

the repeater stat!onsgranted in connection with the Dulles Airport. 

There were no objections. 

The Planning Commission approved t~ls statton under Section 15-a-231 

of the code of virginia. 

HI'. Lamond moved to grant the requested repeater station as it meets 

all require~nts of the County and is a necessary facility; seconded, 

Mrs. carpenter. Carried unanimously. 

II 

RAY & GOOD, to permit less area of lots than allowed by the ordinance, 

Lots 18B and 19B, Kenbargen Subdivision, Dranesville District (RE-O.5) 

Mr. Thomas Dodge, representing the applicant, said notic~s had.not been 

sent to nearby property owners. He asked for a deferral. 

Mrs. carpenter moved to defer the case to OCtober ~l. 1960. seconded. 

Mr. smith. carried unanimously. 

II 

ARTHUR W. FRIDL, to permit erection of an open carport and breezeway 

30 ft. from wayne Street, Lot 84, Section lB, Mill Creek Park 

(1212 Hillcrest Lane) Falls Church District (RE 0.5) 

Mr. Fridl said he bought this house in 1952 at a time when he could have 

put in this carport without a variance. He planned to add the carport 

at a later date. He was out ot the country for several years and when 
can 

he came back the Ordinance had been changed and he/no longer add 

his carport without a variance. He called attention to wayne Street 

which - while it was dedicated when he bought the house - was not 

put through. When he returned from his service in other places. wayne 

Street was still on paper only. There is a strong possibility it will 

never be put through. (However, it was noted that the property at the 

rear ot Mr. Pridl is a large vacant tract which in time will no 

doubt be developed.) 

His property sets high above Hillcrest Lan~, Mr. Fridl pointed out, and 

this encroachment would never be a barrier to corner clearance. No one 
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in the area objects, he went on, it 1s generally agreed that this would 

be an asset to the neighborhood. The septic field is on the other side 

of the house. 

Mr. Fridl also noted that the houses in this subdivision have varying 

setbacks and this house sets at an angle which makes the encroachment 

little noticed. 

Mrs. Henderson called attention to the fact that another house on 

wayne Street would have to set back 50 ft. which would practically 

face the rear of this carport. Mrs. Henoerson said she could not see 
{-

anything difterent or unusual in this, there was nothing pertalnlngAthls 

corner lot which was different trom any other corner lot in the county. 

She did note, however, that the carport could have extended 10 ft. into 

the street side setback in 1952 when the house was built. 

Mrs. carpenter moved to deny ~e case because there is sufficient ground 

upon which to build the carport without variance; seconded, Mr. Lamond. 

carried unanimously. 

II 

SUN OIL COMPANY, to permit pump islands 25 ft. from right of way line Of 

Columbia Pike, approximately 180 ft. east of Spring Lane, northerly 

side ot Columbia Pike. Rt. 244, Mason District (C-G) 

Mr. Fagelson represented the applicant. This is a standard type 

application, Mr. Fagelson noted, they are asking only for the 25 ft. 

setback for the pump islands. It 1s very like many other stations 

where similar variances on pump islands, have been granted in the county. 

The Planning Staff comments said - approval of a subdivision plat and 

a site plan will be required before a building permit is issued. Also 

a service road is required. 

Mr. Fagelson said a subdivision plat has been put on record which is in 

error. He will have that vacated and refile. He agreed to work out 

a site plan satisfaetory to the Planning Staf~. 

There were no obj ections. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the application be approved subj ect to a site 

plan approved b~ the Planning Commission and subj ect to the filing 

of a subdivision plat as agreed upon by the applicant's attorney. It 

is also understood that the applicant a9ree~ to move the pump islands 

baCk at his own expense in case of widening of the highway. seconded, 

Mrs. carpenter. carried unanimously. 

II 

MRS. FLOW A.WOODWARD, to permit operation of a beauty salon as a home 

I 
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occupation, Lot 79, Section 3, Sunset Manor (5702 Seminary Road) Mason 

District (R-12.5) 

Mr. Hugh cregger, the applicantls attorney, stated that only two 

neighbors had been notified of this pearing. He asked the Board to 

"'';}continue the case. 

Mr. Barnes moved to defer the case to October 11. Seconded, Mrs. 

carpenter. Carried unanimouslY. 

II 

KARLOID CORP. to permit operation of a kennel, SE corner Rt. 676 and Rt. 

7, Dranesville District (RE-l) 

Mr. Van Heuse asked that the case be withdrawn as they have changed their 

plans. 

In view of the applicant's statement, Hr. Smith moved that ;che he allowed 

to withdraw the caser seconded, Mr. LamonO. carried unanimously. 

II 

JAMES J. STRRBD, to permit carport to remain as built closer to street 

line than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 19, section I, Rosemont (590':' Rose

mont Drive) Dranesville District (R-12.5) 

Mr. William Kelly, representing the applicant, asked to withdraw the case. 

Seconded, Mr. Lamond. carried unanimously. 

II 

DEFERRED CASES: 

GERALD & HENRIETTA LURIA, to permit the elimination of loading !paces, the 

elimination ot screening, the construction of the building on the lot 

line, Lots 3 and 4, BUffalo Hills (castle Road and Leesburg Pike) Mason 

District (C-O) 

Mr. Berg was present tor the applicant. He asked the Board members 

that this case be deferred until October 25 in order that the applicant 

may notify the neighbors. Seconded, Mrs. carpenter. Carried unanimously. 

II 

Mr. Mooreland discussed the difficulties caused in his office by not having 

a definition in the ordinance at a Circus. Where is the line between a 

circus and a carnival? 

Mr. Mooreland referred to C districts, Col. 2 - Article 2. Certain 

things are listed as granted by right. As to ·s1m11ar" uses, he asked 

does the Board wish to dete~ne what uses are similar or shall that be 

left with the Assistant zoning Administrator. The Board agreed that it 

was their obligation to decide if a use has physical or functional 

characteristics similar to those listed. 

40J. 
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Mr. Mooreland discussed a use involving sale ~d construction Of, sWimmdng 

poOls, storage ot materials necessary in construction ot a swimming 

pool -- would this be considered to have the same "phySical and functional 

charact.rlstlcs" as other uses allowed in C-G? A tirm 1s interested 

in the property adjOining the Hunter's LOdge. (now zoned C-G) 

Mr. Smith pointed out that the swimming pool construction 1s getting 

to be big business in Worthern virginia. He thought it should be en-

couraged but noted that it would involve a great deal ot material storage, 

coming and going ot truckS, concrete mixers and semi-heavy equipment. He 

thought the Board shouLd hear this in detail betore making a decision 

whether or not it was a use which could be a.Uowed in C-G. The Board 

agreed. 

II 

The Board d1scusseo ouplication of hearings before the Planning commission 

and Board of zoning Appeals and agreed that this is not necessa~ 

While the Board thought this requirement should be removed from the 

Ordinance, it was agreed that a ,request for the removal should come from 

the Planning Commission. 

II 

The meeting adjourned. 

I 
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The regular meeting of the Fairfax county Baare 
of Zoning Appeala was held on Tuesday, October 11. 
1960 at 10:00 a.m. in the Board Room of the 
County Courthouse. All members were present. Mrs. 
L. J. Henderson, Jr., Chairman, presided. 

Mr. Lamond opened the meeting with a prayer. 

NEW CASES 

SIBARCO CORP. 'to per~it erection of a gasoline station and permit pump 

islands 25 ft. from road right of way lines, Part Lot 17, aybla valley. 

~armB, Nt. Vernon District (C-N) 

Mr. Dan Hall represented the applicant, pOinting out that the total 

commercial area here is approximately 2 1/2 acres which the owners 

intend to develop into a neighborhood shopping center - starting with 

the filling station and a ,-Eleven Store. It is adjacent to a sub-

standard development (Gum Springs). The area planned for the filling 

station is 125' x 125'. On the balance of the property a drug store, 

food store. and smaller shops will be located. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the bUilding is only 50 ft. from Accotink Road 

and $hellhOrD Road instead of the 75 ft. required ~f the Board is 

to permit the 25 ft. setback for the pump islands. 

Mr. Hall agreed to revise the plat and relocate the building. Since 

this is only part of the total tract more ground could be given over 

to the filling station if necessary to meet the setbacks. 

Mrs. Henderson recalled that the Board can allow a 25 ft. setback for 

the pump islands if the building is located 75 ft. from the right of 

way - of primary or secondary roads as established on a list set up 

by the Board of Supervisors. Shellhorn Road does not appear on the 

list therefore Mrs. Henderson contended that the setback variance 

requested on Shelborne Road could not be granted. 

Mr. Mooreland did not agree with this inteppretation. 

The Chairman asked for opposition. 

Mr. R. B. Jones. representing the Hybla Valley citizens Association. 

presented the Board with a 228 name opposing petition. This is not 

the type of business theY want here, the petition said. it is not in 

keeping with the area and is not wanted in the community. 

Mr. Jones said the home owners across Sherwood Hall Road are 99% against 

this. Across from this area are 300 or 400 acres of undeveloped land, 

the owners of which aiso oppose this use. 

When Mr. Boswell developed in this area, Mr. Jones recalled, it was 

very rural, transportation was difficult. Mr. Boswell asked fOr this 
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commercial zoning with the thought of developing a small shopping area to 

serve the people in the conununi ty. It was never developed, however, and 

now the need for such a development is past. The ground has been sold and 

someone else plans to go ahead with it. There are ample shopping facili

ties near here, Mr. Jones went on, and people do not want commercial 

facilities expanding into this area. 

Mr. Richard strodel represented Hollin Hills community Association. 

He pointed out that a new section of their subdivision is opening and soon 

many of the homes will be only about two blocks from this filling station. 

Mr. strodel noted that the plot plan presented with the case does not 

conform to requirements, the pump islands do not conform to the amendment 

set up to approve pump islands with a reduced setback. He insisted that 

no structure be located closer than 50 ft. from Shel~hoDn Road. If 

this is to be acted upon, Mr. Strodel urged the Board to first have 

plats which'would locate the building within requirements as well as the 

pump islands. This is an intersection he pointed out and should be 

required to meet the full setback as set up in the ordinance. He 

urged the Board to allow no reduction on shellhorn Road. 

The Board took a ten minute recess to discuss interpretation of the 

Ordinance. 

upon re-convening, the Chairman said they could not agree and would 

prefer tOQ~er the case for consultation with the Commonwealth's Attorney. 

She asked Mr. Hall to prepare better plats showing setbacks from all 

lines. 

Mr. Lamond moved to defer: ,the case until october 25 in order that the 

applicant may present complete p~ats showing exact location of the 

building with distances from Acootink Road and all side lines. seconded, 

Mrs. carpenter. 

Mr. Lamond called attention to the Staff report regarding subdivision 

plat and service road. Mr. Hall said they had worked that out with Mr. 

yaremchuk's office. Motion carried unanimously. 

II 

JOHN C. PAYNE, to permit pump islands 25 ft. from road right of way line, 

on N. side of Rt. 50, approx. 1200 ft. W. of intersection of Rt. 608, 

Centreville District (C-G) 

Mr. Lytton Gibson represented the applicant. He recalled that Mr. payne's 

business on Rt. 50 was being taken for right of way for Rt. 66. 

'13Lf 
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The Board of Supervisors then rezoned this tract for Mr. Payne in order 

that he might continue operating ~n the area ot hiS cl,ientele. The 

onJy request here is for the 25 ft. setback for the pump islands - from 

what will be the right of way of Rt. 50. He will put 1n the service 

drive. The site plan has been approved by the commission, Mr. Gibson 

stated, sUbject to this variance and to the condition that he will 

install the service road when Rt. 50 is widened. The building will 

be 85 ft. from the service road - the new right of way line. 

Mr. Lamond moved that a use permit be issued to John C. Payne to permit 

pump island to be located 25 ft. from road right of way line, on the 

north side of Rt. 50 apprOximately 1200 ft. west ~ its intersection 

with Rt. 608, for the reason that it will not be detrimental to the 

character of the neighborhooa. S~ded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

MARY E. WILSON, to permit operation of a day school; on outlet road 

approxi~tely 400 ft. W. of Cedar Lane, outlet road opntlnuation 

of Luckett Ave., Providence District (RE-l) 

Mr. Hansbarger represented the applicant. This is an area of 35,000 

sq. ft. which has been leased by Mrs. Wilson for the nursery school, Mr. 

Hansbarger told the Board. He presented the Board with a petition 

signed by people in the immediate area, none of whom objected to the 

school. 

This is a pre-kindergarten IS-children school. Mrs. Wilson will have 

a practical nurse and her daughter to help. Schoml will be in two 

sessions 8:00 - 11:45 aNd from 1:00 - 5:00 p.m. The school will meet 

the State standards with regard to the child space requirements, 

separate kitchen from the regular household and in all other details. 

It is Mrs. W}lson's plan to have 15 children in the morning and 15 

in the evening. either the same children all day or two separate groups. 

It will give instruction in orchestra, colors, r¥~thm, educational 

toys, blocks with letters and instruction in tell'ing time. 

Mrs. Wilson showed a detailed drawing and pictures of the building and 

grounds indicating the walled and fenced area completely surrounding 

the garden and play area. 

Mr. Hansbarger showed the Board letters from both the Fire Marshal 

and the Health Department approving the use, with certain changes for 

fire protection. They are also meeting the Falls Church 'phySical 

requirements, since Fairfax has no requirements for nursery schools. 
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They anticipate very few parked cars - parents will bring their 

children, but if it becomesnaecessary they will furnish bus service. 

Mr. Hansbarger indicated on the d~awin9 the "unlimited parking" area. 

Mrs. wilson will live in the house. 

The school will be on grade level, two rooms are, above ground on the 

first floor. They have well and septic field which the Health Department 

has said is satisfactory. Since the septic is about 30 years old 

it may be necessary to enlarge it because of its age.o 

It was noted that the railroad borders one end of the property. The 

Board questioned a possible hazard. Mrs. Wilson said she thought not 

because of the wall, however, she thought the railroad would be quite 

an educational item to the children as many children in this age have 

never seen a train. 

Mrs. William Nixon asked that the permit for this school be limited 

to a certain number of years to assure the neighbors th~t it did 

not adversely affect prOperty in the area. Mrs. Nixon said theY had 

never lived near a school of this kind and while they have no Objection 

to it, they would like to have the applicant come back for a review 

within a certain time. 

Mr. Smith moved that Mary E. Wilson be issued a permit to operate a 

day school, on outlet road approximately 400 ft. west of Cedar Lane,this 

permit is conditioned upon the fulfillment of the requirements of the 

Fire Commission and the Health Department and that the permit be 

limited to a period of 3 years. This is granted to Mrs. Mary E. 

Wilson only. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. carried unanimously. 

II 

R. B. MCATEE, to permit operation of trailer rental lot, part Lot 39, 

Buffalo Hill Subdv., Mason District (C-G) 

Mr. Marcus Beckner represented the applicant. The property adj oins 

"The Shade ShOp", is across from the medical building in a generally 

commercial area. While the ground is zoned C-G, Mr. Beckner said this 

is not listed as a permitted use, therefore the zoning Office deter

mmned it should be handled as a use similar to those allowed un4er 

C-G which could be allowed by special permit from the Board of Zoning 

Appeals. This is a U-Haul Trailer rental business. 

Mr. Mooreland said he considered that this business has '~hysical 

and functional" characteristics similar to those permitted uses under 

col. I, C-G zoning - similar to automobile sales lots and mobile dwellin 

sales lots. 

I 
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Mrs. Henderson asked what 1s this similar to in Column I under the 

Schedule of Regulations? The similarity must be drawn between the 

use and the listed permitted uses. It was agreed that this compares 

with #7. The chairman so ruled that this use is similar to #7 

Group X. 

Mr. Beckner said Mr. McAtee had operated this type of business for 

years across the street on the land between the service road and Rt. 7 

adjoining the seven Corners Shopping center. He must leave there now 

as the land 1s being used. This land has been purchased for the U-Haul 

business. Mr. McAtee has operated in this area for years and he wishes 

to remain in the vicinity; he needS a location near a commercial 

devebpment. 

Mr. McAtee showed a drawing of the type bUilding he would put up and 

the proposed use of the land. The trailers will be overhauled and 

repaired in the shop which will entirely enclose all their operations. 

They plan to have two entrances - one from Rt. 7 and one from castle 

Road. Mr. McAtee considered it better from the trattic standpoint 

to have the two entrances. 

This business is not new to this area, Mr. Beckner went on, people 

know of this location. They will operate from 8:00 to 8:00. The 

week-ends are especially bUS¥Q The bUilding will be 25' x 3D'. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the building location showing its setbacks 

and the entrances and exits all were not shown on the plat. 

It was noted that the medical building is immediately across from 

this property and on higher ground. Their view would be directly 

over the tops of U-Haul trailers which the Board and Mr. Beckner 

agreed are not too attractive. 

It was brought out that there are three U-Hauls in this area, that 

Mr. McAtee does not have the exclusive franchise on them. However, 

Mr. McAtee thought by having his good bUilding and more room to operate 

the 'other places might not continue f ,;- he was counting on taking the 

greater part of the business in the area. The filling station which 

has the U-Hauls comeS there as a side line. He would make this a 

full-time business. 

The Board discussed traffic congestion which this business might 

cause at this location. 

• 
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The repair work would be on the trailers only, Mr. Beckner said; all 

work would be done .inside. No wrecked trailers would be parked or 

stored on the property. They would have outside display only. They 

would not store cars while people go off on a trip - if a car should 

be there at all, it would be for a very short time and that would be 

incidental, an emergency. 

There were no objections from anyone living in the area. 

The fact that there are three U-Haul agencies 1n this area suggested I 
the thought that these U-Hauls could be located on both~des of Rt. 7, 

a development which wou~d not upgrade the area. Mrs. Henderson noted 

the better-than-average buildings going up in the neighborhood and 

questioned what effect a U-Haul might have. 

Mr. Lamond thought all trailers should be kept under roof - he termed 

them unsightly. 

Mr. Beckner pointed out that Mr. McAtee was a leesee on his other 

location and he had a non-conforming status - that he has bought this 

property and will put up a good permanent building and make the place 

attractive. 

Mr. Lamond still objected to the continuous display of the U-Hauls  I 
he suggested fencing and shrub planting. 

Mr. Beckner said his client would do that - within reason. He called 

attention to the fact that this is a commercial district and the desire 

for beautifying can go only so far. 

~ut, Mr. Lamond contended, the area is developing well now and the Board 

wished to be assured whatever goes in here will conform to the established 

pattern. 

Mr. McAtee said he now has about 30 trailers but will expand on this 

property to about 50. He was agreeable to making a Beal effort to make 

his business harmonious with the aeea. 

Under Section 12.3.2 Mrs. Henderson stated, this use does not appear I 
to be suitable, as this is a retail shopping area and a U-Haul would 

not fit in with those uses. 

Mr. Beckner and the Board discussed this at length, Mr. Beckner 

contending that practically any use is permitted in C-G zoning - he I 
listed uses such as a laundry and cabinet shops. This would not be a 

noisY operation - only minor repairs Would be made; he pointed to other 

full scale repair shops in the area--Hilltop Motors and Wissinger's. 
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The Board wanted a good brick bUilding with fence and shrubs with 

complete screening of the trailers. Mr. Beckner discussed economics _ 

how far can one go in that? 

Any kind of wall would help, Mr. Lamond said, brick, honeycomb, etc. along 

with shrubs. 

It was noted that On the Site plan the commis~ion cannot enforce 

screening in a business district. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the application be granted with the following 

provisions: that the developer,Mr. McAtee, erect a wall (brick or 

cinderblock) which will give an attractive appearance On Route 7, 

with entrance on Rt. 7 and outlet on Castle Road, the fence or wall 

to be put around the entire property. The wall shall be 7 ft. high 

and shall be planted on the exterior with eVergreen planting 

in front and rear so it can be seen from the road. 

Mr. Beckner asked if the Board would make this conditioned upOn approval 

of the screening later, to permit the ase SUbject to approval of final 

screening plans. 

Mr. Lamond changed his motion - to approve the use subject to a 

satisfactory site plan which will be approved by this Board. Also 

it is understood that all repairs will be made inSide the building and 

no parking of vehicles shall take place on Castle Road nor Rt. 7. 

Seconded, Mr. Barnes. carried unanimously. 

(Site plan to come back to the Board within two weeks.) 

Mrs. Henderson read a telegram from seven COrners Medical Building 

urging the Board to carefully consider this use. 

PERRY G. KIRBY, to permit erection of carport to come 6 ft. of side 

property line, Lot53, sec. I, Broyhill-Langley Estates (319 Churchill 

Rd.) Dranesville District (RE-l) 

Mr. Kirby showed pictures of the type carport he would bUild-(th.s 

carport was added under the old ordinance to another hOUse in the neigh

borhood} a continuation of the pitch roof, which Mr. Kirby and five 

of his neighbrs claim is not objectionable in any way and would 

add to the appearance of the house. The carport slab was laid when the 

ouae was built, Mr. Kirby said, because at the time this subdiVision 

as started the old ordinance was in effect and carports with this 

etback could be added without a variance. 
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Mr. Kirby argued that 1£ this is granted it would not bring in a rash 

of other similar requests because the others in his immediate neighborhood 

are not permanent residents. They will be leaving within a short 

time and are not interested in such an addition. He claimed that he is 

the only permanent resident in his block. 

He 1s asking this for protection for his cars against heavy snow. 

Because of the prevailing direction of snow storms,' Mr. Kirby said, 

he had many times more wnow on this side of his house than other houses, 

this shelter will stop that. 

A garage in the rear would downgrade the neighborhood. Mr. Kirby 

contended, it would not tie in architecturally with a split-level house. 

A carport is his only answer. 

He bought here in February 1960 and wishes to remain. The builder 

told him he could put the caJlDrt on any time he chose. 

NO one from the area objected. 

It was noted by members of the Board that this subdivision is full of 

houses without carports, no topographic condition was present. There 

appeared to be no justification under the ordinance to granttne case. 

Mrs. carpenter moved that the application of Perry G. Kirby be denied 

as there appears to be no evidence of hardship as set forth in the 

ordinance; seconded, Mr. Lamond. carried unanimously. 

II 

SPRINGFIELD MOTORS, INC. to permit operation of used car lot, parcel B, 

Land, of Simmsco, E. Garfield Tract, Mason District (C-G) 

Mr. John L. Scott presented the case for the applicant) Mr. Kimsted, 

president of the earpoompany was present also. Mr. Scott identified 

the proposed location as a part of the Simmsco tract. He pointed out 

the locations of other business in the immediate area safeway, 

drug store, bank and medical building, also locating the 60 ft. 

street which Simmsco will put in:li"om Backlick Road to Brandon Avenue. 

This would be located directly .cross from the A&P, a 25,000 sq. ft. 

tract facing on Brandon Avenue and back of Howard Johnsons and the 

motel. 

Mr. Scott continued his description, all utilities are available. 

The proposdd building for the used car lot will have 300 sq. ft. of 

floor area, entirely enclosed. Mr. Scott pointed out that springfield 

does not have an automobile agency nor a used car business. Mr. 

Kimsted will be the owner and ope.ator. He has been in this business 

for 12 years. 

~'fO 
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He will have from 35 to 50 cars in accordance with his lease. 

This will be a neat and orderly business, Mr. Scott assured the Board. 

no junk nor wrecked cars would be allowed on the lot. 

Asked about servicing used cars, Mr. Klmsted said none of the repair 

on used cars would be done here. All washing and repair "would be dane 

off the premises. 

Some of this ground may be sold for a new car agency, Mr. Scott stated. 

Mr. Klmstedd said he would have flood lights but no strlngllghts and no 

flags. 

There were no objections. 

Mr. Smith moved that Springfield Motors, Inc. be issued a" perMit for 

ope.atlon of a used car lot on parcel B. land of Slmmsco, Ea8~ Garfield 

tract, with the following provisions: that all outside lights be of the 

flood light type and that all wiring shall be under ground. There 

shall be no parking of wrecked or dismantled cars on the property 

in connection with this used car operation. All pJl"ovisions of the 

County Ordinances shall be met; seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unani

mously. 

II 

CATHOLIC WAR VETERANS, POST 1652, to~rm1t operation of turkey shoot, 

Lot 4, E. H. Harris Addition to Merrifield, (south side of Lee HWy. 

just E. of Gallows Rd.l Providence District (C-G) 

Comm. Burns told the Board that this Falls Church Post is withou~ a 

permanent home. This is one means of raising money for their building. 

He explained how a turkey shoot is conducted. The 6 ft. high ground. 

forms a natural barrier all around the shooting area. He showed 

on the plat how the line of fire area will be confined to a fenced 

90 ft. strip of ground at the rear of the small bUilding shown on the 

plat; ample parking is provided. They. are expecting no more than 15 cars 

at one time. This is a connercial area, other businesses are on the 

property -- a beauty shop, filling station and service garag_. 

Mr. Seone, owner of the property, said he belongs to this organization 

and has been active in promoting Turkey Shoots for many other organi

zations. He termed this a good means of recreation for people who 

enjoy shooting, including children. Mr. Seone said these shoots are 

very carefully conducted; there is no question of safety. He had no 

objection to this. It is a charity fundi-raising organization. 
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7-ctd. Turkey shoots are popular during these fall months, Mr. Seone continued. 

they are getting started late and may have to run into Deeember. 

Mr. Mooreland said it was his understanding that these people could 

continue the shoot next year 1£ there are no complaints against them. 

Mx& E. C. Harney, lawyer, presented * letter to the Board which stated 

that Mr. Wright, who has recently purchased the Merrifield Service 

Garage, had wished to attend this hearing but was very 111 and could not 

be interviewed. The letter went On to say that no land can be zoned 

for business in this subdivision without Mr. Wood's COnsent (former 

owner of Merrifield Garage). 

Mr. Seone said there was no such agreement with Mr. Wood or anyone els8. 

This came up 8bQUt 10 years ago, Mr. SeOne recalled, and the County 

threw out any such claim at that time. Mr. Seone said they owned land 

on three sides of this turkey shoot property. 

Mr. Smith said any agreement between owners of the property would have 

no effect upon this use permit. The land is zoned for business, a 

matter which concerns the Board. 

(It was noted that the nearest home is 500 ft. from the shoot area.) 

Mr. Smith moved that catholic war Veterans Post #1652 be issued a 

permit for operation of a turkey shoot on Lot 4, B. H. Harris Addition 

to Merrifield with the understanding that all precautions pertaining to 

safety shall be met; seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously.: 

II 

The Board recessed for lunch. 

8- ORVILLE R. PARRS, to permit pump hOUse to remain as erected 1 ft. of 

rear property line, Lot 32, Blk. 3, Sec. 2, Potomac valley (3626 

camfield ct.) Mt. Vernon District (R-12.5) 

Mr. Parks said he had planned this pump house to be located 1 ft. from 

the property line which the zoning office had told him would be all rifht. 

The slab was in place and he told the zoning office that he intended to 

construct a pump house. The front of the building is 3' 2" from the 

line. only one corner comes to 1 ft. of the property line. It is of 

cinderblock construction. 

Mr. Parks pointed out on the plat that the violation is at only one 

corner; the other end of the building is 9" within the requirements 

of the setback. The rear lot line veers away fran the building. This 

little building contains the filter for the poo!iland the motor _ it 

circulates the water. 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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Mr. parks said he buUt the building himself and has a permit from 

the zoning office, which he got after the building was statted. He 

did not get the building permit in the beginning because he thought 

the contractor for the pool had taken care of all permits necessary. 

Mrs. Henderson called attention to the fact that this could be 

corrected and noted that this Board is not set up to correct errors 

of the applicant. 

Mr. Parks said the only thing he could do was to chop off one corner 

of his building, squaring it in such a way as to meet the 2 ft. 

setback. He considered that a very unsatisfactory taing to do as it 

would make an odd shaped building on the rear and he was sure that his 

neighbor would not like the appearance of such a bUllding. This 

neighbor did not object to the violation as it presently stands. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the application of Mr. Parks be denied because 

there 1s apparently no hardsh~p involved which has been created by 

the ordinance. This is a self-imposed hardship",which error can be 

corrected by the applicant; secan~ed. Mr. Barnes. 

The applicant was given 30 days to comply with the ordinance as 

set forth in the motion of this Board. 

carrBd unanimously. 

II 

EDWARD MICHBLITCH, to permit erection and operation of animal hospital, 

on southerly side of Rt. ~43, opposite Rt. 681. Dranesville District (C-G) 

This is a tract of about 3.5 acres, Mr. Michelitch told the Board, 

which is zoned for business uses, located within a business area. They 

are joined by commercial property on two sides with residential zoning 

at the rear. They do not plan for more than 70 or 80 cages. The 

site plan has been approved by the Planning Commission. He pointed 

out the business uses in the neighborhood and recalled that this area 

is planned for future commercial development. 

Mr. Lamond said he took the position at the Planning commis~ion hearing 

that it was not necessary to screen and fence this property where 

there is no development and the area surrounding this property is 

in the future plan for business. However, the caomission was of the 

opinion that they could not waive the screening. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the application of Edward M6;cheli tch for an 

animal hospital, the site plan of which has been approved by the 

planning Commission. be granted for the reason that it will not be 

out of keeping with the neighborhood; seconded, Mrs. carpenter. 
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carried unanimously. 

II 

STARLIT FAIRWAYS, a Virginia corp. to permit the establishment of lighted 

18 hole par golf course, miniature golf course, a lighted golf driving 

range, club house, swiJml!ng facilities - to be operated on semi-private 

membership basis, S. side of Rt. 236, approx. 2 mi. E. of -Town of Fairfax, 

Providence District (RE-I) 

Mr. William Ailsbaugh represented the applicant. He said this company 

now has 8 golf courses, all except one operating on a country club basis, 
'(fit. ccufIlr.e.f CJ.Vd6 
~ exclude a great portion of the public who want recreation. 

This recreation center 1s more complete than any other in the county. 

It will be a real golf center with its driving rang~mlniature golf, 18 hoI 

par three golf course, lighted for night play. This is making golf 

available to a great many people who may not be ablel to or care to join 

a gold!' club,~r: '!'his center will also include indoor and outdoor swimming 

pool, wading pools and bath house. It will involve more than a $600,000 

investment. It will be operated as a semi-private club, with the character 

tics of a country club, particularly with regard to those who participate, 

the membership fee will be nominal and will allow control over the people 

who use the facilities. 

Mr. Alsbaugh said the CODInission had discussed the lighting at length. 

installation of the lights. color and direction of the reflection. All 

these things have been engineered by experts. Mr. Alsbaugh explained, 

people who are specialized in sports facilities. 

There is no installation of lights directed toward adjoining property, 

or homes which would be at lea.t 500 ft. away. The effective arc 

of light is 150 ft. OVer that, the light is merely spill-over. The 

trees would also serve as a screen for the lighting. If any light gets 

through the trees. Mr. Alsbaugh continued, it would go over the road. 

The lights are always from overhead and very little goes beyond the greens. 

The pools are to be 35 1 x 17'. 

They propose to outline the 18th green, which is within the property. 

with very low lights which cast no glare. 

There is one house and three out-buildings on the property which will be 

removed. 

Mr. Alsbaugh explained the indoor driving range, saying the player will 

stand inside the building and drive out onto the fairway. The miniature 

golf course will be built so it can be enclosed. 

I 

I 
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Thlswl11 be open from 7:00 a.m. until 11:00 p.m., seven days a week. 

They are 700 or 800 ft. from a church, the members of which have no 

objection to this. 

Mr. Alsbaugh said they could take care of 150 on the golf course at 

one time. The entire installation would probably attract from 500 to 

600 people which would require parking for over 300 cars. 

Dr. Hall. paster of the church referred to by Mr. Alsbaugh, told the 

Board that at a business meeting of his church, called for discussion 

of this project, it was the unanimous opinion afthaae present that 

this project would not interfere with church services and activities. 

They gave their full endorsement and mad e the statement that they do this 

after a thorough investigation. 

There were no objections from anyone in the area. 

The chairman read the commission recommendation which approved the 

project with a recommendation by Mr. Eggleston who was concerned about 

the miniature golf course being in front of the establishment; he 

recommended that the miniature golf course be put where parking 1s shown 

on the map and the parking be put in front of the property. 

Mrs. carpenter moved that the application of Starlit Fairways to e8-

tablish a lighted 18 hole par golf course, miniature golf COUrse, lighted 

go~f driving range, club house, swimming facilities, to be operated on 

a semi-private membership basis, located on Rt. 236, be granted; 

seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

DEFBRRED CASBS; 

ROY WELBORN, to permit erection of office building closer to 11th st. 

than allOW'ed by Ordinance, Lots 10 and 11, Block 40, New Alexandria, 

Mt. Vernon District (C-O) 

Mr. John Testerman represented the applicant. Mr. Testerman explained 

the history of this case. Mr. Welborn bought this property at 

commercial prices a year ago in April. He filed for commercial zoning 

and was granted c-o zoning. The new ordinance was being considered 

at that time. All he wanted with this was to get a zoning classif1-

cation that would allow him to put up an office building. He was assured 

that the new ordinance would cover this and would allOW' him to put an 

office building on his property. 
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But it so happelUld that the new ordinance contains provisions that the 

old ordinance did not have - this being a corner lot, the setback 

must be the same from both streets. The front setback must be 50 ft. 

and they have only a 50 ft. lot. If this 1s allowed to stand the man 

can build nothing on this lot. ~. welborn wants to work out a 'solution 

agreeable to the county which will permit him to use his lot for the 

purpose for which he bought it. If he could put up a 30 ft. x 50 ft. 

building it would be set 60 ft. from the em ter 11ne of 11th Street. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out the fact that under the old ordinance the 

setback here would have been 35 ft. from both streets. It wasevldent 

she observed, that Mr. welborn hoped to get a variance under the old 

ordinance also. 

Mr. Chilton said the parking space wasnot sufficient to accommodate 

a 30 ft. x 50 ft. building but that it was his understanding that Mr. 

Welborn could put up a 30 ft. x 46 ft. building which would give him 

14 parking spaces, sufficient to meet requirements. 

The Board discussed the condition of 11th street and the 80 ft. right 

of way, also Belle Haven Road which has 100 ft. right of way. 

Mr. Testerman said it was impossible for Mr. Welborn to expand his land. 

Mr. cannon next door has c-o zoning and he intends to enlarge his buildin 

11th street is dead-end and Mr. chilton s:aid he did not knO'ff if it would 

be opened on through; it is 1l7fi and would take a considerable amount 

of work on drainage. 

If the building were cut to less than 30 ft. it would be impractical 

as it could not have the center hall which is necessary for an office 

building. They could make an attractive usable building at 30 ft. 

wide by 46 ft. It would be two-story. 

There were~no Objections from the area. 

Mr. Smith moved xhat step I of variances does apply in this case due 

to unusual circumstances applying to the land, being that the applicant 

has two 25 ft. lots that are 140 ft. deep and in order to build an 

economically feasible building on this property. a variance is necessary. 

It is a fact that the applicant would have to have a variance to 

build anything. seconded, Mr. Lamond. Carried unanimously. 

step II under the circumstances and conditions, Mr. Smith continued. if t 

strict application of the zoning requirements were met, the applicant 

would be deprived of a reasonable use of the land: therefore, Mr. 

Smith moved that step II applies. Seconded. Mr. Lamond. Carried 

I1nanimouslv. 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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Step 111- The variance applied for 18 the minimum variance that could 

be granted and still give a reasonable use of the land. It 1s noted, 

Mr. Smith went on, that there has been an additional 4 ft. cut off 

from the originally proposed building, from 50 ft. to 46 ft. - And 

there will be sufficient parking space. Therefore it should be left 

up to the planning staff as to the availability of the land for 

parking. In his opinion, Mr. smith said, step III applies. 

Also, Mr. Smith added, the condition of 11th street and the fact that 

the building 1s to be set back 60 ft. from the center l1ne of 11th 

street as it exists today are taken into consideration. It 1s 

understood that all other provisions of the OCdlnance shall be met. 

Mr. Smith moved to grant the application7 seconded, Mr. Lamond. carried 

unanimously. 

II 

A. P. SCHEMETT, to allow patio to remain as erected closer to side 

line than allowed by the ordinance, Lot 32, Block c, Sec. 1, Parklawn 

(7517 Arcadia Rd.) Mason District (R-12.5) 

This was deferred"for plats. Mrs .. Schemett did not have the plats 

for which this case was deferred7 she understood they were to be 

furnished by the county. 

Mr. Lamond moved to defer the case for proper plats7 (deferred to 

November 15») Seconded Mrs. Carpenter. carried unanimously. 

II 

R. JACK SMITH, to permit garden shed to remain as erected closer to 

road right of way line than allowed by the ordinance, on N. side 

of .oute 683, approx. 1/2 mi. E. Rt. 676, Dranesville District (RB-2) 

This was deferred to view the property. Mr. Lamond said that after 

seeing the property he was of the opinion that there is an alternate 

location for the building, immediately to the right of the house, as 

you face the house. 

Mrs. Henderson read two letters from Mr. smith. 

It was noted that Mr. Smith made an error when he applied for his 

building permit, saying the building would be. 100 ft. from all 

property lines. He had not considered that the road was a property 

line .. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the application be denied - there is an alternate 

location for the building and tnere is no hardship caused by the 

ordinance but rather it is a self-imposed hardship. In applying for the 

buildinq oermdt the applicant gave the misinformation that the building 

...... , 
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would be 100 ft. off the property; seconded. Mr. smith. carried unani

mously. 

II 

RAY & GOOD, to permit less area of lots than allowed by Ordinance. Lots 

IBB and 19B, Kenbargen Subdv., Dranesville District (RE 0.5) 

Mr. Thomas Dodd represented the applicant. This case was deferred for 

revised plats which Mr. Dodd furnished. The discrepancy in the plats 

resulted from the fact that one et showed the proper"tY1'asslt is at this 

time and the other is the way the applicant wishes to change the line. Mr. 

Mooreland stated. 

This is an old error, Mr. Dodd told the Board. which probably.· started 

before 1940. By allowing this transfer of property Lot laB and 19B 

would each have a very small area less than allowed by the Ordinance but 

it would have no adverse effect on their property and this release can 

be made from the trust. The small tr.tii.ng:J,e::would be added to Lot 31, which 

would straighten out that rear Ii. and follow what probably was intended 

in the beginning as his rear lot line. This error was not discovered 

until 1950 and these people have been trying ever sincei,then to get this 

worked out. 

Mr. Glascock, owner of Lot 31, said he had purbhased the property in 1949. 

What appeared to be the rear line was enclosed with a fence at that time.• 

During negotiations for the property he was never told that there was 

a question on the back line but shortly after he moved in, he was told 

that the error was there and the rear fence was in the wrong place. 

The shrubbery and landscaping were already in and well established. He 

was disturbed by this discrepancy and immediately tried to buy land from 

the adjoining owners to straighten out the line. They were not willing 

to sell any p~rt of their land. He tried many times later to get just 

the land within the fence. Then he learned that adjoining property had 

been purchased by developers. Mr. Ray said it would be satisfactory to 

him to sell the ground but wanted to wait until the engineers had Bet 

the points. This application is the result of these negotiations. 

It would be a great hardship~ Mr. Glascock said, not to get this little 

strip. He shoed pictures of his level rock terraced patio, walls, 

shrubbery, stone steps, trees and out-buildings. It would destroy the 

work of years and the effectiveness of his back yard entirely if the line 

were to remain where it presently belongs, Mr. Glascock said and it would 

take away his ready access to the tool shed. If the Board is inclined not 

to qrant this, Mr. Glascock urged that they first view the property. 

I 

I 

I 
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I 
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Mr. pace, a neighbor of Hr. Glascock, urged the Board to allow this 
this 

division of property. He agreed that it would rUin/attractive back 

yard and the small amount of property being purchased would not in any 

way be detrimental to the neighborhood. The area 1s well wooded. 

He thought straightening the line would improve the lots as it would 

follow the natural contours. He too, ,thought the Board would arrive 

at a favorable decision 1f they 811W the property. 

There are about 300 families in the neighborhood, Mr. Dodd stated, 

many of whom are organized into clubs - all of which favor thiS change. 

This 1s an error of long standing which has been difficult to clear 

up because the former property owners would not agree to the sale. 

No one in the area objected. 

The variance would amount to 475 sq. ft. on Lot 19 and 80 sq. ft. 

on Lot 18, Mr. Dodd said. 

In view of the testimony brought out in this hearing, and the length 

of time this situation has existed, Mr. smith said he was of the opinion 

that there are unusual circumstances surrounding this case which merit 

consideration by this Board - he moved that step I applies, seconded. 

Mrs. carpenter. carried unanimously. 

In the granting of this variance it is clearing up a situation which 

has 10Jlj existed and it will bring about a better line on all three of 

the lots involvech therefore Mr. smith moved that step II applies in this 

case. Seconded, Mrs. carpenter. Carried unanimously. 

The variance requested is the minimum variance that would serve the 

purposes of the applicant and the 80 sq. ft. taken from Lot 18 is the 

minimum. and the 475 sq. ft. from Lot 19, the minimum requested is not 

detrimental to each of the two lots. This will straighten the line on 

the back of these lots as well as on Lot 31. Mr. Smith m6ved that the 

application be granted, seconded, Mrs. carpenter. Carried unanimously. 

II 

MRS. PLOYD A. WOODWARD, to permit operation of beauty salon as home 

occupation, Lot 79, Sec. 3, Sunset Manor (S702 Seminary Rd.) Mason 

:istrict (R-12.5) 

MrS. Henderson recalled that this case had been denied last January and 

cannot be heard again until the year has elapsed. Mrs. carpenter 

moved to defer the case till January 24, 1961. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

carried unanimously. 

II 
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Mrs. Henderson read a letter from Mr. Massey attaching Resolution 

passed by the Board of supervisors on July 13, 1960 which suggested that 

the Board of zoning Appeals defer further action on applications for 

gravel pits and rock quarries until such time as results of the study 

requested in the same resolution are made aval1able. Mrs. Henderson 

read the Resolution. 

The Board discussed this at length, noting that the Sorber case was heard 

after the Resolution was passed for the' reason that it was filed And hear 

before the Planning Commission before the Resolution. The Board question 

how long a case could legally be held up. The report and study could 

conceDably be a very long time as very little had been done on it up to 

this time. The Board felt that they could not be unreasonable in holding 

any case. It was suggested that a time limit be set. 

Mr. Smith spOke of hardship cases, as in the instance of clem - which 

the Planning Cormnission has scheduled for hearing. To de,ny Clem a hearin 

would result in practically putting him out of business, a situation 

which he thought unfair. Most certainly all new applicants should be 

warned, Mr. Smith went on. that cases will be held up for a certain time, 

pending the study - but pending cases, he thought each should be consider 

carefully by the Board as to w~ther or not to hold a hearing. Even 

to hear the case and hold up on the decision would do notgood for the 

applicant. 

In the case of Mr. Clem, he has very little gravel left that meets 

State standards. He is already rehabilitating part of his ground. When 

finishes this tract, he had hoped to start on the n~ area. 

Mrs. Henderson said she felt the Board of zoning Appeals has been "put 

on the spot" in thissdltuation. The Board was told that a stUdy was to 

be made and cases were held up - the study was not made and whatever stud 

now going on could conceivably take a very long time. The Board did lUlke 

a decision on cases which seemed necessary to handle. Now the Board is 

under fire for this. The Board had carefully followed procedures set 

up in the Ordinance, Mrs. Henderson went on, and the reason for handling 

these cases was that they had been deferrrd for the stUdy. First the 

study was on -- then it was off. These cases were filed before a study 

was even discussed or before the Resolution from the Board of Supervisors 

was handed to the Board of Zoning Appeals. Mrs. Henderson said she would 

like to see the Board not handle these cases, but questioned what legal 

ground the Board might be on. 

Mr. Smith made the following motion - that pending cases for permission 

to excavate sand and gravel shall be heard when it appears to the Board 
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that it is necessaryf the Board a180 instructed, the Office of the 

Zoning Administrator not to accept any new apP,llcatiohe for the 

excavation of sand and gravel or rock quarrying for a period of four 

months. 

Any pending cases when the Commission has acted upon and can baheard tiy 

the Board of zoning Appeals within the next 30 days from this date 

will be heard on their own merits~ seconded, Mr. Barnes. carried 

unanimously. 

II 

Mr. Mooreland and Mrs. Henderson discussed the fence situation at the 

Sorber gravel pit. It was agreed by the Board that Mr. Sorber would 

be warned that he must comply with his permit or come before the Board 

within 2 weeks. The Board also agreed that it 18 their intention that 

a buffer means no operations within that buffer zone. This includes 

the piling of dirt. 

The Board made it plain that Mr. Sorber must compJ:y with the terms 

of his permit or it will be revOked. 

II 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from Mr. cotten regarding operation of 

nursery schools and kinqergartens. MrS. Henderson volunteered to get 

an opinion on this from the Attorney General. 

II 

The meeting adjourned. 

4:::>1. 



October 25, 1960 

The regular meeting of the Fairfax county 
Board of Zoning Appeals was held on Tuesday. 
October 25. 1960 at 10!00 a.m. in the Board 
Room, Fairfax county Courthouse. All 
members were present, Mrs. L. J. Henderson, 
Jr., chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Lamond. 

NEW' CASES 

1- MARY ANN DAVES, to permit beauty parlor as home occupation in home, 

Lot 6, BloCk D, Sec. I, pimmit Hills, (1905 Howard ct.) Dranesvi11e 

District (R-IO) 

Mrs. Daves said she wished to have a small shop - one chair and one dryer. 

She would employ no help. It is impossil?le for her to go out to work 

because of a very badly broken leg which makes it impossible for her to 

stand for any length of time. It is necessary for her to work and this is 

her only means of doing so. 

The Pire Marshal has requested another door for exit which Mrs. Daves 

said she would have put in. 

driveway runs to the back of the houser it would take care of three 

rs, which MrS. Daves said would be sufficient. She would operate from~ 0 to 6:00 five days a week. There would be no saturday work.9! 

Mrs~ves said this would be mostly a neighborhood shop, run for the 

COn'ileni~rtee of the people nearby. She has lived in this house for two-

years. 

Mrs. Beahn, Mrs. Daves' next door neighbor stated that she had no objection 

to this use, and Mrs. Daves said she had talked with all the people in her 

block and found no objections. 

Mrs. Carpenter moved that Mary Ann Daves be granted a use permit to operate 

a beauty parlor as a home occupation at 1905 Howard Court, Dranesvi11e 

District as it does not appear that this would be detrimental to the 

maracter and development of adjacent land. It is understood that parking 

will be kept at least 25 ft. from side property line. This is granted to 

the applicant only: seconded, Mr. T. Barnes. carried unanimously. 

II 

2- JOHN 8. McDONALD, to permit fence to remain as erected 7 ft. and 9 in. 

high, Lot 74, Sec. 5, Falls Hill (316 Venice st.) providence District (R-12 

Mr. McDonald said his father came to the Zoning office for a permit to put 

up the fence. There was some discussion at that time about whether or not 

a permit was required, and he was told that he did not need one. 

Mr. McDonald described his location as being like an amphitheatre - all 

other property around him is high. When he started the fence it became 
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increasingly Obvious that in order to really screen the yard the fence 

would have to be higher than they first anticipated. Mr. McDonald said 

he had talked with all his neighbors, none of whom object. One man had 

been opposed to 1 t in the beginning but now was very pleased and is 

planting ivy along the fence. Two neighbors contributed to the expense 

along their line - capt. Little and Mr. Maher. They all think it is 

attractive and is an addition to their own property. The fence is made 

of 6" cedars with alternating boards and it looks the same on both sides. 

Mr. Mooreland said hts office had told Mr. McDonald that he needed no 

permit if the fence did not go above 7 ft. The fact that the fence is 

7 ft. 9 in. is the reason for its coming to the Board. 

As to the hardship, Mr. McDonald said if the fence were lower it would 

be of no use to him or to his neighbors - it would have no function 

for anyone. This is because of the high ground around him. 

Mr. Larpond moved to defer the case to view the property: seconded, Mr. 

Barnes. Mr. Lamond, Mr. Barnes and Mrs. carpenter voted for the motion. 

Mrs. Henderson and Mr. smith voted against the motion. Motion carried. 

II 

JEROME KLEIN. to permit dwelling to remain 43.10 ft. from Palmer Dr., 

Lot 15. Virginia Ests., Lee District (RE-l) 

Mr. Klein said he left the location of the building up to his builder. 

He did not know why he had located it so close to the road. This was 

probably because there is a ravine behind the house which has a 20% slope. 

He had asked the builder about moving the house back but has had no 

word frc)lItLhim. The house is on piers - it is almost completed. 

There were no objections from people in the area. 

Mrs. carpenter moved to defer theaase until November 15 to view the 

property: secm.ded, Mr. Smith. Carried unanimously. 

II 

PUTT PUTT GOLF COURSE. to permit operation of miniature golf course. 

on southerly side of columbia Pike, just west of Bailey's Crossroads. 

Mason District (C-G) 

Mr. Bd Whitaker, Attorney and Mr. Bruton were present to discuss the case. 

They located the 81te as being across from Gifford' s. next to Glover 

construction company. 

The Board discussed the plat which showed 40 parking spaces, the two 

18 holce golf courses, small club house set 100 ft. from the columbia 

pike right of way. 
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Mr. Lamond told the Board that the C0DI1l1sslon in its consideration of 

this site plan, waived theservlce road, agreeing that it would serve 

no purpose. 

Mr. Whitaker said the corporation (which 1s a national chain) w111 

cooperate when and 1f it 1s practical to have a service road here. 

At such time as the service road 1s carried all along Columbia Pike to 

Bailey's Crossroads, they would be willing to provide the right of way 

necessary on the front of this property. 

The Board discussed under which group this case was filed - Group 7 or 

Group 10. Since this property 1s zoned C-G, Mr. Lamond moved that it 

be considered under Group 10. Seconded, Mr. Smith. Mr. Smith added 

further reasons for hearing this under group 10 - because of the proxl

ml ty of business uses next door and in view of the many commercial uses 

in the neighborhood. In this case it is reasonable to allow the appli

cant to make the best use of his property permitted in this zone~" This 

is generally a commercial area. Motion carried unanimously. 

Mr. Whitaker said they would expect 150 people at peak time. The 

club house is a very small open building. All building and installations 

would conform to standards set up by ~tt Putt people. 

Mr. Lamond noted the large unused area at the rear of this property 

he asked the applicant if he could move the entire operation back to 

allow for perhaps a future service road and increased parking in front. 

Mr. BDuton said they could not go back too far, probably not farther 

than 4S ft. because of the slope and they could not get sufficient 

fall into the sewer. 

This would be open from about 12:00 or 1:00 until 1:00 a.m. It would 

be lighted over week ends. They would have flourescent lighting which 

would be directed down onto the play area. 

There was no one present Objecting. 

Mr. Lamond moved that a permit to operate a miniature golf course 

located on the southerly side of Columbia pike, west of Bailey'S 

Crossroads be approved subject to a satisfactory site plan which will 

include parking, screening and drainage and subject to meeting all 

other provisions of the ordinance under Group 10. seconded, Mr. Smith. 

carried unanimously. 

II 

I 
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EUGENE J. DAVIDSON, to permit erection of a carport 11 ft. from side 

property 11ne, Lot 656, Sec. 7. Barcroft Lake Shores (513 waterway Drive) 

Mason District (R-17) 

Mr. Davidson said the house could have been loca~ed nearer the opposite 

side 11ne had they known it would be necessary but at the time of the 

plaU1ng of this subdivision a carport or garage could extend to within 

10 ft. of the side line. Under the new ordinance that leeway was wiped 

out. He could not afford to build the carport at the time he bought this 

house. Mr. Davidson noted that his neighbor I s driveway 1s on the same 

side as his which gives a wide space between houses. He also has a steep 

bank at the rear of his house, which would make it impractical to put a 

9rage behind the house. He also noted that because of the 14" chimney 

it is necessary for him to have the 15 ft. carport in order to get the 

door open.. If~: dug out the back yard and put in a retaining wall -

IU. Davidson said. it would be a hazard for children in the neighborhood. 

He showed pictures of his property which indicated the steep bank, the 

location of bis driveway and the chimney. He is trying to carry out his 

original plan to put on the carport - the design has been appraed by 

Lake Barcroft corporation. All other houses in his block have carports 

or garages.. The carport would be completely open except for a small 

decorative wall along the outside edge. 

Mr. Moaeland recalled that this was 12,500 sq. ft .. lot zoning be~ore 

the new ordinance of 1959 - at which tine this area was changed to .$-17 

zoning and Mr. Dav~dsod does not have the 25% necessary to grant this 

without a hearing. 

There is no alternate location, Mr. Smith noted. This man has a topo

graphic conditi01'l.<iI'ld this setback would have been allowed under the 

old ordinance - the Board has allowed construction of this kind under 

similar conditions .. 

Mr. smith moved that Mr. Davidson be permitted to erect an open carport 

within 11 ft. of the side property line on Lot 656, Section 7, Barcroft 

Lake Shores and it is understood that all provisions of the ordinanee 

shall be met.. Because of conditions surroun...ding this case. Mr. Smith 

stated that the steps under variances apply and it is the opinion of the 

Board that the 11 ft. setback requested is the minimum relief that can be 

given. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. carried unanimously .. 

II 

The Board recessed for ten minutes. 
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Mr. Bauknight asked that the Fairfax county water A.uthority case (11110) 

be deferred to November 15 as he had neglected to send notices to 

property owners. Mrs. carpenter 80 moved: seconded, Mr. Lamond. 

carried unanimously. 

II 

6- GRASS RIDGE PARK & SWIMMING ASSOCIATION, to permit erection and operation 

of a swimming pool and buildings acc.ssory thereto, on approximately 

14.2419 acres of land, property located at west end of Beverly Ave. 

and west end of Byrnes Drive. adj. to Sec. 5, Grass Ridge, Draneeville 

District (R-12.S) 

Mr. Richard Dixon. attorney, represented the applicant. also Mrs. 

Burns, secretary to the association was present. 

This 1s a non-stock non-profit association, Mr. Dixon told the Board, 

set up for use of the members. The swinaning pool will be toward the 

front and the rear of the property will be converted to recreat~onal uses. 

It will serve three subdivisions in the immediate area - Grass Ridge, 

'outh Ridge and Glenn cary and the overflow from other swimmdng p~Qbs 

1n the neighborhood. 

Many families in this area have joined other pools because there was 

nothing of this )dnd near. These people would wi thdraw from these other 

pools not in the inaediate area and join this. This would leave openings 

for the othe.t:")~OOlS to take.in people near them who have been on waiting 

lists fa some time. It would be a great convenience to everyone concerned. 

They now have 175 names of people who are i_rested in tak..itl9 membership 

if this is granted. They will have accommodations -from 300 or 400. 

chesterbrOOk pool has an overflow of 130, many of whom are from this 

area. Kent Gardens has 45. Theee people are interested -in this pool. 

Mrs. Burns said the three Boards would get together and work out the 

transfers. 

Mr. Dixon said they will clear the rear area of SCEtib growth, leaving the 

trees and make it into a park area. Eventually they hope to straighten 

out pilNllit Run, slope the land down to the Run, and put the banks in 

grass. 

Part of this ground is in flood plain, Mr. Dixon went on, they have 

talked with capt. Porter and w1l1 work with his office. They plan to 

do some filling which they will carry above the flood plain level. This 

1s 1n accordance with capt. POtter's advice. 

Mr. Chilton told the Board that the Pimmit Run parkway, which is being 

discussed by the Highway Department. runs thoough this property. The 
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entire area. he said. is in the Public .acilities Plan for parks. 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from the Park Authority which stated that 

this area is on the Public Facilities Plan and expressing their concern 

over the land along the stream valleys. its protection an,d the need for 

retention of trees. 

Mr .Dixon said they plan to have three entrances by way of somerville 

Drive. Beverty Drive, and Byrnes Drive. They have agreed to change the 

parking spaces from 7 ft. to 9 ft •. as suggested by the Planning Staff. 

The Board agreed that the pool could be granted at this time but any 

extension of facilities beyond the sewer easement should be done with 

close cooper4tion with Public Works. 

Mrs. Burns said all property owners in the neighborhood have signed their 

petition including those on Byrnes and Beverly Drive. They Qottffeddeight 

people by registered mail. 

Mrs. Henderson made it clear that no work taking place on this property 

shall interfere with the flood plain beyond the sewer easement. 

Mr. Smith moved that the Grasss Ridge Park and Swimming Association be 

granted a permit for construction of a swimming pool and buildings 

accessory thereto on 14.2 acres bcated on the west end of BeVerly Avenue 

and the west end of ByrneS Drive. 

The pool area shall be finished in accoadance with County Ordinance and 

in accordance with the plat presented. It is alsO understood that the 

parking spaces shall be 9 ft. instead of 7 ft. and that there shall be 

no construction permitted which will interfere with the use of the walkway 

across piltll\it Run to the school. Before application is made for a 

building permit. the developer should contact the Department of 

Public works relative to the flood plain and the pool location. It 

is further understood that all other provisions of the ordinance shall 

be met. Seconded. Mr. Barnes. Carrieq....upanimously. 

II 

ATLANTIC SEABOARD CORP. to permit erection and occupancy of a local 

off!ce building on 8 acres of land. on northerly side of Route 7. 

approximately 1000 ft. NE of Rt. 717, Dranesville District (RE-l) 

Mr. Gerwig. attorney. and Mr. C. P. Brisley. superineendant for the 

company, appeared before the Board. 

Mr. Gerwig gave a brief history of this case, recalling that they had 

first filed to go to the Board of Supervisors with a rezoning, but ,at a 

meeting before the commission in September. the Commission stated that 
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while they were in sympathy with the use here they were not in favor 

of a spot c-o zone. The Commission then recommended a change in the 

ordinance to provide that natural gas facilities be included among the 

facilities which could being a case of this kind before the Board of 

zoning Appeals. The amendment to the ordinance has been drafted and wlll 

come before the Commission next week. 

Mr. Gerwig stated that several members of the COIl'I'l\lssion had seen this 

property and its uses and had been very complimentary of the manner:in 

which it 1s maintained. 

The proposed additional office bUilding will be 50 ft. x GO-ft. one story, 

brick construction. This building wl11 be immediately adjacent to and: 

in front of the building Dew on the property. About 15 people are employed 

here during the day and no more than ~o at night. 

Mr. Brisley went into considerable<cetail describing the use of this station 

and why it is needed. He explained that this is the junction of two very 

large gas pipe lines. From this point wide distribution is made in 

Virginia and adjoining states. Falls Church nC7w' is the dispatching center 

which indicates the amount of gas to be distributed to various points and 

this is the control station that dispatches the gas. This acts as a 

reducing station. The additional space will join these two operations. 

The Supervising Engineer and cleaical staff will be together here in this 

station. 

They will extend parking facilities if necessary - it was noted that there 

m sufficient area. 

Mr. Brisley said the fence will 'be removed from the front and will be 

put in back. The building itself will be 195 ft. from the road. They wish 

to be in operation by May 1. 

There were no objections from the area. 

Mr. Lamond moved that a permit be granted to Atlantic Seaboard corporation 

to erect and occupy a local office building on 8 acres of land located on 

he northerly side of Route 7 approximately 1000 ft. NE of Rt. 717. 

It is understood that the applicant will comply with the Zoning Ordinance i 

regard to furnishing spaces for parking of cars; seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

carried unanimously. 

{I' 

ALTON L. DODSON, to allC7w' porch to remain as erected 43' a" from Second Str 

Lots 28, 29 and 30. Blk. B, weyanOke, Falls Church District (RE 0.5) 

I 
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Mr. Mooreland read a letter from the attorney in this case saying he 

was scheduled in court at this time and asked that the Board defer this 

case to November 29. 

Mr. Lamond moved to comply with the request to defer to November 29 and 

also that the applicant be advised that he must have surveyor's plats 

before this case can be heard. It was noted that the plats presented 

with the case were nottadequate. 

The secretary was instructed to notify Mr. Dodson regarding proper plats. 

Motion seconded by Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

FAIRFAX COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY', to permit erection and operation of water 

pumping station a2,540 sq. ft., on east side of Rt. 617, approximately 

1800 ft. s. of Cindy Lane, Mason District (RE 0.5) 

(Deferred earlier in this meeting.) 

II 

EAKIN PROPERTIES, to permit use of property for service station with 

p~p islands 25 ft. from Rt. 50 And Roosevelt st. and permit building 50 

ft. from Rt. 50, Falls Church District (C-Q) 

Mr. Hansbarger represented the applicant. 

The site plan on this has been reviewed by the staff, ~. Hansbarger 
,. 'ff : . 

said, and changes were made. He called attention to t}ie: fact that the 
-', 

building is back 125 ft. from the present roadway and proposed to be 50 

ft. from right of way of both Roosevelt street and Rt. 50. The 

applicant has agreed to put in curb and gutter along Roosevelt street 

when the property to the east is developed. They will also dedicate an 

area at the intersection of Route 50 and Roosevelt street to the state 

in order that the service drive coming down Rt. 50 will connect with 

Roosevelt street and enter Route 50 at the same point as Route 50. 

The state plans to widen here for this intersection. Mr. Hansbarger 

also discussed the drainage problem on Roosevelt street. This dedication 

at the intersection will wipe out the triangle and concentrate the traffi 

entrance laDo Route 50 at one place. 

Mr. Hansbarger noted that Eakin properties either own all the property 

across Roosevelt Street opposite this site or they have it under 

contract. Covenants on that property require that it be used for sin91e-
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• This property 18 under lease for the f1111ng station. It 1enot a f11ling 

station of the usual type, Mr. lIansbarger told the Board: they:'have no re ir, 

no tire changing, no road service. Their only service is to sell ga8. orb Lf ~ 0 
building 1s very small - only 264 sq. ft. in area. Mr. Hansbarger quoted I 
from various court cases where itw.s determined by the court that the 

operation of a filling station 1s a normal legitimate business: it 1s 

not hazardous from the standpoint of fire or accidents, and not depre-

eiating to property. Mr. Hansbarger showed charts to substantiate his I 
statements as to accident rate, indicating that fil11ng stations do not 

cause a traffic hazard nor do they contribute to the accident rate. 

Mr. Keith from Mid-Atlantic described this business as creating no fumes 

or noise. The lighting will be inverted and concentrated within the 

parking area and no glare will reach the streets nor other property. 

In view of future development of cars, Mr. Reith predicted that this type 

d filling station will be used more and more. 

The Chakman allked for opposition. Mr. Henry Franklin, 509 shady Lane 

read a petition signed by property owners and people in the area. They 

opposed this use because it would disturb their peace and tranquility, 

this is not a suitable use, it would multiply traffic at the intersection, I 
it would encroach upon future zonings and lead to honky-tonk type of 

development, objectionable night lighting, there is no need for another 

filling station in this area. Twenty-two people signed the petition 

against this. 

Five people were present opposing the use. 

Mr. Hansbarger agreed that any use of this property would increase the 

traffic to some extent, even a home. But, according to statistics, a 

filling station of this type would be less hazardous and generate le88 

traffic as filling stations are patronized by the normal daily traffic -

people do not go out of their way to trade with any certain gas station. 

They expect to get their business from the traffic that is already an the I 
highway. Other businesses would attract people to them. As to the need 

of a filling station here, Mr. Hansbarger called attention to the fact 

that this is only the second location between the Pentagon and Seven ICorners where one can conveniently turn off to a filling station. 

Mm Henderson asked Mr. Hansbarger if they could meet the 75ft. setbacks 

on the building. They could, Mr. Hansbarger answered, but the present 

right of way of Rt. SO is 200 ft. which puts them back a considerable 

distance fram the traveled right of way. However, if they cannot get 

the variance for a 50 ft. setback~ey would move the building back 65 ft. 
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farther, adding another 10,000 sq. ft. of area. ·If they do that, Mr. 

Han8barge~ continued, it would spread this project over a much larger 

area and perhaps cause more dissatisfaction with those across 

Roosevelt street. The value of this land is high, it 1s not reasonable 

that such a large area be taken up for this use. Mr. Hansbarger 

recalled the large amounts of property Eakin properties' have given to the 

state in this Seven Corners area and with this use, they are again 

dedicating the area for realignment of a bad entrance into Route 50 

at Roosevelt StEeat. 

The entrance to the service road at present would be temporary, Mr. 

Hansbargerccontinued, but in the future the service road would connect 

with the one that now comes down from the Giant. At present they will 

build the service road in front of the filling station - in time it would 

run all the way from the Giant to Roosevelt Steeet. 

Mrs. Henderson questioned the Board's jurisdiction to grant a variance 

on a special permit. Mr. Smith thought there were circumstances here 

that would warrant a variance - the elimination of the trjangle, the ser-

vice drive, which will be dedicated to Roosevelt street, both of which 

look. to the future. This is an unusually shaped piece of property to 

which the strict application of the ordinance probably should not apply. 

Mr. C. W. Mineer of Shady Lane added his objections. 

Mr. HAnsbarger recalled that this property has been zoned for business 

for many years and before the Pomeroy Ordinance a filling station could 

have gone in here as a matter of right. Also many other businesses 

could go in now, without a special permit. 

Objectors thought this particular use would retard future sales of 

property in this area. 

The Board discussed the granting of a,:variance under the amendment. 

Mr. Smith asked for more time to go over the amendment and discuss 

this with other members of the Board. The Board adjourned for lunch. 

Upon reconvening, Mr. Dan Smith stated that in his opinion, this Board 

can grant variances in cases of this kind because of the shape of 

the lot. It would be a hardship unless there isa variance, therefore 

he moved that step I applies in this case. seconded, Mrs. carpenter. 
and 

voting for the motion - Mr.Smith, Mrs. Carpenter./Kr. Barnes. 

Mrs. Henderson and Mr. Lamond voted no. Motion carried. 

Mr. Smith continued - that the strict application of the ordinance, 

if applied here, would deprive the applicant of a reasonable use of the 

land involved, he therefore moved that step II applies; seconded. MrS. 

.40..!. 
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Carpenter. Mr. Bm1th, Mr. Barnes and Mrs. carpenter voted for the motion. 

Mrs. Henderson and Mr. Lamond voted no. Motion carried. 

Mrs. Henderson said she voted nO because under Section 12.5 (3rd 

paragraph) this building is related to the pump island setback 4.4.7.1 

(75 ft. from the right of way etc •• )This is one of the requirements 

for special uses.' 

Due to the triangular shape of the lot, Mr. Smith said it appeared to 

him that the minimum variance that could be granted is that sought by the 

applicant and shown on the site plan which has been approved by the 

Planning Commission - therefore he moved that the variance to allow the 

filling station bUilding to be located no less than 50 ft. from the right 

of way of both Route 50 and Roosevelt Street b•. granted. tIt was noted 

that this appl.:ie s to the variance and not to the use and pump islands as 

approved on site plan.) seconded, Mrs. carpenter. 

For the motion - Mr. smith, Mr. Barnes and Mrs. carpenter. 

Against the motion - Mr. Lamond and Mrs. Henderson. Motion carried. 

To continue with this case, Mr. Smith called attention to the fact that 

a 200 ft. right of way has already been acquired on Route 50 - the 

underpass and overpass have both been completed for some time. There 

would be no reason to widen Route 50 in the future because the area is 

almost completely built up, therefore granting a use permit to the applica 

and to allow the pump islands 25 ft. from the right of way of Route 50 

is not unreasonable. Mr. 8mith moved that this use and variance be 

granted: seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

For the motion - Mr. Smith, Mr. Barnes and Mrs. carpenter. 

Against the motion - Mrs. Henderson and Mr. Lamond. 

Mr. Lamond objected to granting the pump islands 25 ft~ from the right 

of way unless the bui~ding is set back 75 ft. which he claimed was the 

intent of this amendment. 

Motion carried. 

II 

DEFERRED CASES 

GERALD & HENRIETTA LURIA, the elimination of loading spaces, elimination 

of screening, and construction of building on the lot line - L~s 3 and 4 

Buffalo Hills, Mason District (C-~) 

Mr. Robert McGinnis represented the applicant. This is for a professional 

office building to be located in a C-O zone. The entire frontage on Route 

to a depth of 150 ft. was placed in the future commercial plan as suitable 

lfr,;J.. 
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for C-O uses. The Luria building is the first to be constructed in this 

area. Since it abuts residential land, which will inevitably become 

c-o, the applicant has found it necessary to ask'·for these variances. 

TO the north (the side where the building would be on the property 

line) is a strip of residential zoning. The Weaver land to the south 

will soon be up fac-O zoning as well as the strip to the north. Since 

all of this property 18 in the C-O plan and will be used for c-o 

purposes, Mr. MCGinnis said the variances requested are actually of a 

temporary nature. 

This property 1s all in Buffalo Hills subdivision which has covenants 

restricting it to residential uses. They have filed suit in the county 

to have those covenants lifted. The people concened are in agreement 

on this. However, the people in the subdivision will have architectural 

approval of the plans for any building to be put up. When this is 

approved the plans will be submitted for approval. Since both the 

property to the north and south will soon be up for C-O zoning, Mr. 

McGinnis contended that there is no need for the screening. They will 

screen the rear line. If the building is located on the north line 

rOom will be left on the south for parking. 

Mr. McGinnis also asked for elimination of the loading platform since 

this is a·professional building and the need for loading space will be 

practically negligible. The type of business conducted in the building 

will require no inventory and no storage of materials or merchanidse. The 

only deliveries will be small office supplies and miscellaneous articles 

for immediate use. By elimination of this loading space they will pick up 

more room for parlUng. 

MrS. Henderson agreed that elimination of the screening on the north 

i8 logical but she questioned an office building without same provision 

for delivery trucks. She suggested Bcserving one space so deliveries 

could be made at any time - a space 15 ft. x 25 ft. 

Mr. McGinnis agreed to this. 

The Board questioned eliminating the screening on the south side since 

there appeared to be no indication when that property would have c-o. 

However, Mr. McGinnis said Mr. Weaver has no objection and he definitely 

will ask for c-o zoning soon. They have no plans for that property 

other than c-o uses. screening on the south would also diminish their 

parking area and thereby reduce the size of the bUilding beyond the point 

of being economically practical. In view of the future plans for this 

arAB. this Boolicant could be areatlv oenalized if he were reauired to mee 
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l-ctd. these requirements, all of which will be wiped out as soon as the others go c-o. 

Mr. Mooreland called attention to the van Gulick property where the Board t{ (9 if 
had rezoned land to industrial classification which was surrounded by 

residential zoning. all of which was in the future industrial plan. If III 
van Gulick had met his required setbacks he could not have had a building 

on the property. An amendment will be proposed, Mr. Mooreland said. to tak 

care of situations like this. 

Other alternatives were discussed, none of which appeared to be feasible. I 
Mr. McGinnis said they had worked this over with technical advice,many 

times with a view tOW'ard getting the best arrangement on the property. 

The lot is small but can be made very usable if it is considered in the 11g t 

of future zoning and uses. 

Mr. McGinmis said this would enter directly onto Route 7 at the present 

but they would enter into an agreement with the county that when it becomes 

necessary they will provide a service road along Route 7. This also will 

reduce the parking area, 1t was noted. 

Mr. Smith suggested cutting 10 ft. off the building as it appeared 

to the Board that too much was being crOW'ded on this lot. 

The building has already been cut, Mr. McGinnis said, 1f they continue I 
cutting it, it would not be economically practical to build at all. 

The building is 57.9 ft. frcxn the right of way. The lot at the rear 1s 

owned by Mr. Luria but they cannot get parking on that. They had hoped to 

get parking on part of that lot but the application was turned down by the 

Planning cOIIIItission and was subsequently withdrawn. If 50 ft. is taken for 

the service road the county is in effect creating a c-o zone which is unus Ie 

Mr. McGinnis continued, unless variances are granted. The tapa creates a 

natural line at the 150 ft. depth - it gives protection to the residential 

property in the rear, but in order to develop this in 

C-O the variances are necessary. The Board will have the same 

variances requested on the other lots, they will all have this same III 
problem. 

There were no obj ections from anyone in the area. 

Mr. Lamond moved that theiloading space not be el1.mi.nated. He said - there 

is no use in setting up an ordinance to provide for these things to bring III 
about orderly development, then waive the requirements. The loading space 

shall be 15 ft. x 25 ft. There was no second. 

Mr. Smith said this is an office building which will never be used for 

anything else. therefore there will be no necessity for a loading 

plat~orm. it would be necessary to cut down the parking space and in the 
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100g run require more variances. 

Mrs .. Henderson suggested that one parking space be reserved at the rear 

of the building for deliveries, a space approximately 11 ft. wide. 

Mr. McGinnis said that could be done. 

Mr .. Lamond moved that the request for elimination of a .loading space 

be denied: seconded. Mrs. carpenter. 

After further discussion Mr. Lamond withdrew his motion. 

Mr .. McGinnis recalled that this had been granted before but Mr.. Luria 

could not get started within the 11fe of the permit. He agreed that they 

could reserve one car parking space at the rear for deliveries. 

Mr.Smlth moved that the required screening be eliminated as requested 

because the property on each side of this lot 1s designated for c-o 

zoning - this screening is eliminated until such time as the property 

adj&ining is used for residential purposes, and that a one-car parking 

space be reserved at the rear of the building for loading purposes; 

seconded, MrS. carpenter. carried unanimously. 

The property on the north is a strip of residential zoning only 50 ft. 

wide. It could not be used except in conjunction with other C-o property. 

In view of the statements made regarding this, Mr. 8mith moved that the 

applicant be allowed to locate the proposed bUilding on the north property 

line due to' the fact that it has been stated that the property ad~joining 

is on the commercial Plan for future C-O zoning and there have been 

previous variances granted on this partiCUlar property; seconded, Mr. 

Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

SIBARCO CORP., to permit erection of a gaSoline station and permit 

pump islands 25 ft. from road right of way lines, part Lot 17, Hybla 

Valley Farms, Mt. Vernon District (C-N) 

Mr. Dan Hall represented the applicant. Mr. Lee Obie was also present. 

Mr. Hall presented the Board with corrected plats. 

Mrs. Henderson recalled that this ease was deferred also becaUse of a 

disggreement among Board members over interpretation of the ord~nance 

relative to the pump island 25 ft. setback amendment. After re-reading 

the amendment and talking with both ihe Commonwealth' s 

Attorney and Mr. Burrage, it 1s now the majority opinion of the Board 

~hat a building on a street not designated as a secondary highway may 

be granted a 50 ft. setbaCk&. 
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Mr. Lamond disagreed with this interpretation saying that such an inter-

pretation is not carrying out the intent of the amendment. He agreed, 

however, that the amendment 1s written in such a way as to make the inter-

pretation technicallY COrrect. 

Mr. Jones, from Hybla valley Citizens Association, recalled that he had 

presented the Board with an opposing petit~on signed by 300 persohs at the 

last meeting. Twenty were present at this time in opposition. 

Mr. Jones pointed out in the Ordinance Section 12.1 that this UBe may be 

granted by this Board 1f it is found that it 1s not detrimental to 

the character and development of adjacent land and 1£ it will be in harmon 

wi th land use in the area. He presented a series of photographs of hanes 

in the immediate area. arguing that a filling station would not be harmoni 

wi th the area. 

Mr. Jones read an official appraisal. signed by c. L. Hanowal. appraiser, 

on Lot 16. ~bla valley Farms. The land. the appraisal states, is valued 

"-at ~4,OOO. (House and land together (market value).) If this permit for 

a filling station is granted the appraiser estimates the property would se 

for $5,000 under the appraised market value. 

Mr. Jones stated that on March IS. 1950 when this case was before the 

Planning Commission for rezoning. the Commdssion opposed it as spot 

zoning - undesirable use of the land, which is residential in character. 

The Board of Supervisors zoned the land. 

Mrs. Saunders (living on Shellhorne Road in front of the property) objecte 

to this use - there is no need for this in the area. depreciation of 

property values, not in the pUblic interest"'and it is isolated spot zoning 

shellhorne Road is only one block 10ng1 it is too narrow for additional 

traffic. This would be hazardous to children. She objected to the glare 

of lights which could not be screened. She spoke of the disturbance to 

peace and quiet. 

This was made commercial after they bought here fourteen years ago. but 

she did not know of it when the action was taken. NO one knew of the 

commercial zoning. 

When this was zoned, it was thought a small commercial area might be 

needed for community use. Mrs. Saunders went on. but Mr. Boswell never 

developed the area and now with all the large shopping centers and the 

commercial zoning on U.S.#l there is no need for shopping facilities here. 

It was noted that by letter from the ~bla Valley Association the Board 

of Supervisors has been asked to review the commercial zoning. 

I 
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Mr. smith cautioned that land that has been commercially zoned for a 

long time may be subject to law suit 1f the zoning 1s changed by the 

governing body. He cited cases in Arlington county where such action 

was taken and upheld. No doubt this property has greatly increased in 

value, Mr. smith sU9gested. 

MJ:a Saunders said Mr. Boswell bought this land from Mr. Painter _ they 

had some kind of difficulty and after subdivision had been started. 

Mr. Painter got the land back. The property has never been taxed or 

reassessed at comBerclal prices. 

Since this is before the Board of Supervisors at their next meeting, 

Mrs. Henderson thought that in fairness to the people in the area, the 

case should be deferred to see what action the Board of Supervisors 

takes .'J.' 

The Board agreed to continue a full hearing on the case and defer for 

result of the Board of supervtsors action. If the Board takes no 

action, Mrs. Henderson stated. this Board will decide the case; if 

they agree to rezone the property this Board could hold the case for 

final decision. This would mean an indefinite deferral. 

Mr. Strodel from Hollin Hills showed the nearness of a new section of 

.b 
Hollin Hills to this property. He ~~cted for reasons already given 

and added that this would bring loiterers from the Gum Springs area. 

He pointed out that the use does not comply with standards in the ordi-

nance. He discussed the traffic problem. the School buses which go this 

way and narrow roads. 

If this zoning cannot be rezoned to residential they would not mind a 

small commercial development, at least it would be less undesirable 

than a filling station. 

Mrs. Beahm spoke. opposing this application. saying she knew nothing of 

this commercial zoning. She had asked in the courthouse but was not 

told that these lots were commercial. 

Mr. Hall showed photographs of the area taken in the opposite direction 

from the houses. 

Mr. Hall said these lots were appraised by a professional appraiser at 

$61,713. He questioned where these people had found 300 people to sign 

the opposing petition as there are far less than that in the neighborhood. 

They would direct the lights onto the ground to assure no glare. They 

plan to use a new kind of light that. does not spread Qor glare. 

This corporation does not lose control of their stations - the operator 

is responsible direct to the company at all times. 
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Mrs. -·Henderson asked Mr. Hall 1f they would be willing to remove the pump 

island from Shellhorne street if this is not rezoned by the Board of 

Supervisors. 

Mr. Hall said - yes, if that is a condition of the granting. 

Mr. Smith stated that from his experience, filling stations do not deprecia 

property values even when on adjoining property. He cited cases in the 

District and other places. 

Mr. Lee Obie said he had had an appraisal of lots on Shellhorne - seven 

lots are now for sale at $2200 each. The homes across the street from this 

property sold for $19,000. The builder knew this property was zoned for 

business and sold the houses without diffic.lty. He said the average cost 

of houseS in Hybla Valley is $13.000. 

Mrs. Henderson said that the Board of Supervisors would be requested on 

wednesdpy. OCtober 26, to rezone this property back to residential zoning. 

Mr. Smithmoved that the B~rd delay decision on this until the Board of 

SuperVisors have had the opportunity to act on the request of the citizens 

for a rezoning, seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

When definite word is given on this, the Board agreed that th~nterested 

people would bemotified and this Board will render its decision at that 

time. NO further hearing would be held. Motion carried unanimously. 

(Deferred indefinitely) 

II 

Mr. Mooreland recalled the research laboratory the Board granted in the 

Hollin Hall Village Shopping Center in the basement of a shopping center 

building. They now wish to use a 22 calibre type of explosive in their 

experiments which the fire marshal will approve. He asked if these people 

would have to come back to this Board. The answer was yes. 

II 

with regard to the turkey shoot at Merrifield, Mr. Mooreland said there is 

no control over the safety factors except by those who conduct the shoot. 

However. Mr. Mooreland said he considered these shoots very well conducted 

wi th all safety measures -well under control. They have had nO complaints. 

II 

Mr. Mooreland recalled that under the old ordinance a carport or garage 

could be located at the rear of the rear line of the house as long as it 

was 5 ft. from the house. NO'ft an applicant wishes to extend the rear of 

the house which would come to the rear of the garage. This would put the 

garage structure in the side yard. He asked if the Board would grant a 

variance on that. The Board did not wish to set a blanket policy. It was 
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agreed that each case should stand on its merits. 

II 

Mza. Henderson read the letter she had sent to Mr. Sorber reqarding vlo1ati 

on hjs gravel pit operationa: 

"october 14, 1960 

Mr. L. S. Sorber 
6616 Backllck Road 
Springfield. virginia 

Dear Mr. Sorber: 

At its regular meeting on october 11, 1960. the Board of Zoning 
Appeals commented favorably on the fact that you are now complying 
with the fencing requirements of your permit to remove gravel 
from the 10 acre site on Beulah Road south of Hayfield Road. 

However, the Board considers that the high mounds of dirt piled 
behind the fence are in violation of the requirement that a 
50 foot buffer strip be left along Beulah Road for the entire 
length of this property. The buffer strip was to be left in 
its natural state so that, with the fence, the qravelcperations 
would not be visible to the houses across the road and to avoid 
any possibility of a slide of dirt onto Beulah Road. 

In order to comply with the conditions of your permit the 50 
foot strip along Beulah Road will have to be returned to the 
level it was when you started digging operations on this land. 
The Board of zoning Appeals will expect to find all the dirt 
now piled within this 50 foot buffer removed by November I, 1960, 

very truly yours, 

(S) Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Chairman 
Fairfax county Board of zoning Appea 

copy to Mr. Lytton Gibson II 

II 

Mr. Beckner presented his site plan on the u-Haul at Seven corners 

which he had discussed with the Planning staff. He showed the types of 

fence under consideration, which the Board discussed at length. 

Mr. Smith moved that the fencing be of cinder block, solid 4 ft. high 

from ground level in front and rear and the side approach color to be 

blended to conform with the color of the building and the fence shall 

have a brick or conceete cap. The sides shall be 4 ft. high and-of the 

same material or a wood basket weave. There shall be planting in 

front of the fence along castle Road dnd Route 7. The entrances shall 

be 25 ft. The Board also requested that the color scheme shall be of 

some neutral shade, green, cream, gray, beige, or white. seconded, 

Mr. Barnes. carried unanimously. 

II 

Mrs. Henderson read the letter she had sent to the Board of Supervisors 

regarding gravel pit operations: 

, , ;.~.. 
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"October 12, 1960 

Dear Mr. Massey: 

At its regular meeting yesterday, the Board of Zoning Appeals 
considered at length the Board of Supervisors' resolution re
gardingsand, gravel and quarry operations. 

In response ,to the Supervisors' suggestion that the Board of 
zoning Appeals 'defer further action on applications for addi
tional sand and gravel extraction and rock quarries until such 
time as results' of the requested Planning Staff study of 
such operations are made available, the Board took two actions I 

1- It directed the zoning Administrator not to accept new 
applications for such operations for a period of four months, 
in the fervent hope that by the end of that time the Planning 
staff Study will at least be well underway. 

2 - It determined that under Section 11.10, it is obligated 
to hear, on their own merits. any such cases which have 
already been filed, and will do so provided Planning Commission 
recommendations on any such cases are received within 30 days 
from OCtober 11, 1960. 

I should like to assure the Supervisors that the Board of 
zoning Appea~s does not take lightly any applications for sand, 
gravel or quarry operations. In each case considered during 
the past year, the property in question has been viewed several 
times and the overall impact to the area has been carefully 
weighed. When applications have been granted, numerous 
restrictions and conditions have been attached to the permit 
which, in the Board's jUdgment. would insure safe operations and 
minimize the obviously unpleasant features of this type of 
enterprise. 

Three months from now, the Board of Zoning Appeals would greatly 
appreciate a report on the status of the Planning Staff study. 
Because sand. gravel and stone exist in the county, largely in 
areas whose residential character increases daily, and because 
there are operators to exploit these resources, the Board of 
zoning Appea:ls feels it imperative that the proposed study of 
such operations be completed at the earliest possible date 
and hopes that the Board of Supervisors will do everything in its 
power to expedite this study. 

Most sincerely. 

(s) Mary K. Henderson, Cha'irman 
Fairfax county Board of zoning Appe 

The Board discussed a Resolution passel3 by the Board of SupeJtVisors 

relative to gravel pit procedure. Mr. smith said in his opinion the 

Board of Supervisors did not give due consideration to the resolution 

before taking action relative to this Board's handling of gravel pit 

cases. Had they known the facts he did not believe the Bcaad of 

Supervisors would have passed such a resolution. A great. deal of 

thought had been given to this whole situation before the Board of Zoning 

Appeals passed its resolution regarding their future handling of the gravel 

pit cases. The Board felt a sincere obligation to the applicants and also 

an obligation to hear these cases thaI!; have been heard by the Planning 

Commission. He felt the action taken by the Board of Supervisors was 

unwarranted. 

Mrs. Henderson agreed that the Board of Supervisors was not being fair 

to this Board in taking the actiOn embodied in their resolution. This 
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Board has been set up to act on these cases and they did 80 in good 

faith. 

October 25, 1960 

1.(7/II 

valley Brook Schobl 1s back., Mrs. Henderson told the Board. Mr. Dodd 

1s listed in the telephone book at 220 Rose Lane. It was agreed that 

action should be taken to remove Mr. Dodd and his business from the 

school. Since Mr. Mooreland was not present. no action was taken. 

The Attorney General has ruled that the Code covers this school operation 

Mrs. Henderson stated. 

II 

The meeting adjourned. 
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The regular meeting of the Fairfax county 
Board of Zoning Appeals was held on 
Tuesday. November 15, 1960 at 10:00 a.m. 
in the Board Room, Fairfax county Court 
House. All members were present: Mrs. 
L. J. Henderson, Jr., Chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened w1th a prayer by Mr. Lamond. 

NEW CASES 

SUN OIL COMPANY, to permit pump islands 25 ft. from road right of way 

line, part lot 2, Winchester Villa Farm, Mason District (C-G) 

Mr. Brittingham represented the applicant. The only request here, he 

stated, is for the 25 ft. setback for the pump island. The use is 

permitted under C-G zoning. They ask this setback to be in line with 

other filling stations in the area which will enable them to meet 

competition. The building meets the 75 ft. setback requirement. 

The Highway Department has stated to the applicant that there are no 

firm plans on Franconia Road which would affect this installation. 

Mrs. Hendersn called attention to the Planning staff's comment that 

the state Highway Department is cons1aering plans to improve the clover-

leaf intersection at Shirley Highway. Final plans are not complete 

but the road frontage of this property would be affected. 

Mr. Brittingham said the Highway Department is working on these plans 

in Culpeper but have nothing" definite that they can show at this time. 

They would have completed plans by the time Sun Oil gets to the curb 

cuts. 

The granting of this may be premature. Mrs. Henderson suggested, it is 

not impossible that the road cut would gO through the pump islands in 

this location. 

Mr. Brittingham said that would actually make no difference as 

they have more ground in the rear and could go back farther if the 

Highway Department says so. 

The main concern of the Board was to maintain a 75 ft. setback for 

the building if the pump islands are located 25 ft. from the right 

of way. While the pump islands could be moved it wasn't likely that 

anyone would want to move the building" back to the 75 ft. setback if 

the road is widened. 

Mr. chilton said he had talked with Mr. Kestner and Mr. Bottoms and 

they had stated that while their plans are preliminary whatever is done 

here will definitely affect this property. They also said it would 

be one year before construction plans are drawn. 

Mr. Brittingham said their settlement date on this property is December 1. 
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The Board discussed this at lenqbh - the possibility of setting the 

building back to allow for the widening and the 75 ft. setback or to 

delay this construction until definite plans are known. 

Mr. Chilton said part of this road would be limited access which would 

'require a service road. 

Mr. Brittingham was quite sure they would not get ahead with construction 

until the road location 1s known. 

Mrs. Barber. owner of the property immediately to the east. said she 

was not opposing this but she would like to have a wall or high curb 

between her property and the filling station and to be sure the 

drainage from this did not run off onto her property. 

Her property 1s residentially zoned. 

The Board assured Mrs. Barber that these things would be taken care of:,1n 

the site plan. 

At this point it was recalled that this is the Foreman property which the 

Board of supervisors refused to zone commercial and the Board's decision 

was reversed in court. For this reason'Mr. Mooreland said he did not know 

what classification this is in as the court did not designate the kind 

of commercial. It is assumed that the classification requested in the 

original request for zoning was established. 

Mr. Brittingham said the drainage would be taken care of without question. 

Mr. Wheaton assured the Board that the applicants would go to great length 

to cooperate in the development of this since they are very conscious of 

good public relations. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the request of Sun Oil company to permit pump island 

2S ft. from the right of way be approved as it would not adversely affect 

the neighboring community and the Board feels that this would be the highe 

and best use of this property. This granting will be subject to site plan 

approval. The Board is aware that the Highway Department has plans for, . 

changes here but no definite plans are available at this time and be Board 

does not think it necessary to require that the applicant wait for those 

plans. This is granted as presented and the pump islands allowed 

25 ft. from the right of way and the building 75 ft. from the present 

right of way of Franconia Road~ seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

Mr. Smith objected to granting this on the basis stated. He could forese 

the state having to purchase the building along with part of this property 

The plans are almost completed on the highway, he continued ~ in his 
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opinion the case should be deferred for more definite information from the 

Highway Department. 

The Board again discussed the question of the building setback: the possi-

bl1ity of holding this up and the possibility of another court action. Th 

Board was reluctant to grant this without requiring a deeper setback for 

the building, but not knowing where the highway would go, found it not 

reasonable to require more than 75 ft. from the present right of way. 

Mr. Lamond changed his motion to grant the application as presented with t 

provision that the applicant will more the pump island back at his own exp 

at such time as it becomes necessary so that the pump islands will be at 

least 25 ft. from any right of way line of Franconia Road. Seconded, Mr. 

Barnes. carried unanimously. 

II 

JAMES BYRNS, to permit division of property with less frontage than 

required by the ordinance, Lot GA, Forestville Estates, Dranesvil~e 

District (RE-2) 

Mr. paciulli represented the applicant, stating that he had neglected to 

send notices of this hearing to five people in the immediate area: he aske 

that the case be deferred to November 29. Mrs. carpenter so moved: 

seconded, Mr. Lamond. carried unani~ously. 

II 

HOWARD J. SMITH, to permit erection of a carport and shed 22 ft. from rear 

property line, L~t 55, Section!3, Sleepy Hollow, (1013 Knoll Drive) Falls 

Church District (RE-l) 

Mr. Smith said he had notified people in the immediate area and as far as 

he knew there were no objections to this. 

There is plenty of room on the lot for a carport and shed without a varian 

but when the house was located it was put as near the center of the lot as 

possible. There is an 18 ft. drop from the driveway level to the property 

line. They used fill in locating the house and left room for a carport 

which was designed to go with the house. This runs only a few feet over 

the line. Mr. Smith called attention to the fact that the rear lot line 

slants toward the house on this side makiag a shaJiJIow back yard. The 

carport cannot be pushed forward because of the required 50 ft. setback. 

The only place they can locate a shed is as shOW'n on the plat. They have 

redesigned the carport but it would be too complicated and it would mean 

putting on a" two gable roof to cover the shed, which the architect says wo 

be impractical. only one corner of the shed is in violation. 
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It was suggested that the shed could be cut by 2.3 ft. which Mr.Smith 

said he could not do and make it practical or that the shed could be put 

in a separate lOcation on the lot, 2 ft. from the line, or that Mr. 

8roi th could have a one car carpott. This wouilld cut down his shed space 

which he needs badly, Mr. Smith said~ Mrs. Henderson suggested cutting 

the carport to 26 ft. and cut down the shed at the back. 

There werecno objections from the area. 

Mrs. carpenter moved to deny the application of Howard J. Smith as 

applied for as there is no evidence of hardship in this case as 

set forth in the ordinance and a separate carport and shed can be built 

on the property without violation, or there are several alternate 

locations. seconded, Mr. Lamond. carried unanimously. 

II 

ALEXANDRIA CHAPTER OF lZAAK WALTON LEAGUE OF AMERICA, t~ermit operation 

of turkey shoot, on northerly side of Rt. 1, adjacent to Dogue creek. 

Mt. Vernon District (C-G) 

Mr. Wade Hamrick represented the applicant. Mr. sttnik, owner of the 

property, was also present. Mr.. Hamrick showed pictures of the building 

from which the shooting would take place, the line of fire and 

surrounding land. This is practically a wilderness, Mr. Hamrick stated. 

t he ground 1s mostly scrub grCMth and swamp.. It was used for a commercial 

recreation area (the business frontage) at one time, but the business 

was not a success.. The owners have abandoned that use nOW' and intend to 

let the land lay for another two years 0" so. They are allowing the 

League to use this without cost. 

The shooting will take place within the existing corrugated metal 

building and about 75 ft. of the line of fire will be over land not 

zoned for business. The target with a log backstop is against a growth 

of underbrush and trees and across a swamp. No one could live within 

shooting distance of the range - the ground is so isolated and low. 

It could be put to almost no other use. The targets will be 

cable operated with an electric motor so no one will need to walk out 

on the shooting area to change targets or to get the bullets. As a 

matter of fact it is so low that the land where the target sets 

is either a swamp or a lake. 

Mr. Hamrick called attention to the phllanttop,,\ic work done by the 

Izaak Walton League - the money made here will go for charitable purposes. 
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Mr. Barnes said turk.ey shoots are very safe - the people must shoot from 

inside the building - guns and ammunition are kept within the building 

in one place. The ammunition is of low velocity. 

Mr. Hamrick said they would enclose thel1ne of fire with a fence. 

Mr. smith said he saw nothing in the ordinance that would prevent the 

Board from granting this. The actual operation itself takes place 

on commercial ground. He noted also that theY would have a long back stop 

for protection. 

Mr. Chilton said he did not see how his office could approve the site 

plan on this when part of the operation 1s on residential property. 

The Board discussed this at length - they were of the opinion that while 

Mr. Chilton questioned the line of fire going over residential property, 

the circumstances surrounding this case make it unreasonable to refuse the 

permit. There is no possibility of this endangering anyone - this is not 

a place where people would go to hunt, or walk around, or live. It is 

practically inaccessible because of the swamp and brush. This is a 

charitable organization with little money to go on and therefore cannot 

afford to put up a building to enclose this. This is not a congested 

area, it certainly would not be reasonable to shoot toward the highway, 

which would put the firing line on commercial ground. 

Mr. Mooreland said he thought the Board had the right to grant a variance 

from the strict application of the ordinance in this case. He compared 

this with some of the variances on permanent buildings which the Board 

grants and stated that he thought the Board bad the right to use its 

judgment whether or not a request is reasonable. 

Under Section 11.6, page 58, Mrs. Henderson thought the Board did not 

have the right to permit this use in a residential zone. 

This is a good place for this kind of operation, Mr. smith said. Turkey 

shoots are held only for a few weeks. They cannot spend much money on 

their operations as they are for charitable purposes. 

Mr. sitnik urged the Board to grant this in view of the particularly 

isolated location of the property. He said one could not even enter 

the property from the rear - no homes were anywhere near. They will make 

a few necessary improvements to the bUilding. This is a perfectly safe 

operation, he went on, everything is mechanical and all operating of the 

machinery will be done on the commercial property. 

Mr. Lamond suggested posting the property during the hours of operation. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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Mr. Lamond moved that theappl1catlon of the Alexandria Chapter of Izaak 

Walton League be granted for the use requested sUbject to a satisfacbory 

site plan. If they cannot get approval of the site.plan the use permit 

1s of no value. 

It 1s requiredtthat the applicant post the property in the back while 

the turkey ~hoot is g01ng on. It 1s also understood that a log backstop, 

as indicated on the plat, will be put 1n back of the target. It 1s noted 

that there 1s a flood plain in back of the target which ground is not 

usable for habitation. 

This 1s granted with the understanding that the applicant will take all 

safety precautions as he has stated in this hearing. 

It 1s noted that the residential land to the rear 1s covered with water. 

and nothing can be done with that land as far as residential use is 

concerned; seconded, Mr. Smith. 

Mr. Smith made the following statement in connection with his second to 

the motion - that this is the most practical spot he has seen in the 

county for this type operation and it would be better to allow this here 

than practically any other place he knew of an4 Mr. Smith continued, he was 

not overlooking the fact of the residential zoning at the rear. 

It is better that they are shooting into th!! water and over the water/tnto 

a very isolated spot. 

For the motion - Messrs. Lamond, Smith, and Barnes. 

Both Mrs. Henderson and Mrs. carpenter voted no - Motion carried. 

In spite of the physical set up of the land, Mrs. Henderson stated, she did 

not believe the Board had the. authority to grant this. Mrs. carpenter 

agreed with this •. 

Mr. chilton questioned the advertising on this as the notice carried only 

the C-G zoning. Mr. Smith pointed out that all actual operations of the 

shooting would be on C-G zoned property. 

II 

JAMES w. SMITH, to permit erection of carport 20 ft. from First st., 

Lots 20, 21, 22 and 23, Block C, weyanoke, Mason District (RE 0.5) 

Mr. Smith said he could not locate the carport back farther because of 

the entrance to the cellar, the septic tank is in the rear and he cannot 

put it in on the other side of the house because of Seminole Avenue. 

other houses in the area are closer to the line than allowed; however, it 

was stated that none have a 20 ft. setback. One garage was built in the 

"+ I 
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front yard - this was done when that was allC7tt'1ed. Mr. Smith said he had 

figured every possible location and this seemed to be the only way he 

could have the carport. 

Mr. Dan Smith suggested moving the garage back to the corner of the I 
house which would still allow good access to the cellar - this would cut 

down the variance by 6 ft. 

Mr. Smith said he could not have a free standing carport back on the lot 

because the drain field 1s there. I 
Mr. YrH, living in the neighborhood. appeared in behalf of the applicant, 

saying no one has objection to this: that carports placed 11ke this are 

not unusual in this subdivision; it 1s not unsightly. In fact, he thought 

this would be an improvement. He urged that this be granted. 

There are circumstances in this case which justify consideration, Mrs. 

Henderson stated, the well and septic tank and drain field are situated 

so that they would interfere with relocating the building, hCMever, she 

thought the amount of the variance should be reduced. 

Mr. Dan Smith moved that step 1 of the variance requirements applies. 

There are unusual circumstances applying to this situation. The Board 

has explored all possibilities of other locations for the carport - I 
the septic tank anddrain field, and well do not permit the relocation of 

the carport on any other part of the lot - therefore step 1 applies. 

seconded, Mr. Barnes. For the motion - Mr. Smith, Mrs. Henderson and 

Mr. Barnes. Mr. Lamond and MrS. carpenter voted no. 

The strict application of the ordinance would deny the applicant .the 

reasonable use of his property, therefore Mr. Smith moved that step 2 

applies. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. For the motion - Mr. smith, Mr. Barnes 

and Mrs. Henderson. Mr. Lamond voted no·::"a8 ,he thought there was an 

alternate location. Mrs. carpenter did not vote. Motion carriea. 

Regarding step 3 - Mr. Smith moved that Mr. James W. Smith be permitted 

to erect a carport 26 ft. from First Street on Lots 20, 21, 22, 23, I 
Block C, WEl\IanOke. The Board has explored possibilities of relocation on 

all other parts of th_" lot and sees no other posaibility of the 

relocation due to the fact of the well, septic tank and drainfield and 

they feel there is no possibility of relocating the carport, therefore I 
this is the minimum variance that could be given in order to give some 

relief to the applicant; seconded, Mr. Barnes. Mr. Lamond did not agree -

he still thought the carport could be relocated. The Board continued to 

discuss this at length. Mr. Lamond voted against the motion: Mr~ 
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carpenter did not vote. Motion carried. 

II 

The Board took a five minute recess. 

II 

NICHOLAS A. PAPPAS, to permit carport closer to side line than allowed 

by the Ordinance, Lot 83, Sec. 2, Lincolnia Park (6901 Montrose st.) 

Mason District (RE 0.5) 

Mrs. carpenter moved to put the case at the bottom of the list since 

no one was present to discuss the case. Seconded, Mr. Lamond. Carried. 

II 

NEW HOLLIN HILLS SWIMMING POOL ASSOCIATION, to permit swinuning pool, 

wading pool and bath house and permit parking closer to property 

lines than allowed by the Ordinance, Lots 10. 11 and outlot B. Section 

16, Hollin Hills, Mt. vernon District. (R-17) 

Mr. MCDOugal, member of the Board of Directors of the Association, 

represented the applicant. The Association has been in existence for 

three years, Mr. MCDOugal told the Board. Mr. Davenport has agreed 

to sell them the land for this purpose. They are planning for 180 members 

The layout has been prepared (as presented with the case) but they are 

holding up on further work until the use is granted. While this will be 

in large part a walk-in center, they cannot comply with parking require

ments without a variance allowing them to park closer to the property 

line than set forth in the Ordinance. 

Mr. Smith suggested using the land across the stream which is designated 

for picnic and playground. A considerable part of that is flood plain, 

Mr.McDougal answered and additional expense would be incurred in filling-

however, that probably could be used. Mr. Smith noted that the Planning 

Staff stated that 30 or 35 more parking spaces would be required. Even 

though~ this is a conununity pool, and largely walk-in, the Association 

would have special meets, holiday crowds and occasional events which 

would require far more parking than shown on the plat. He thought it 

necessary that those spaces be provided. 

It was noted that the parking is approx. 21' from Davenport st. The 

requirement is 50'. The Board suggested that the parking be revised 

and that the plat show 60 parking spaces. The opinion was generally 

expressed that they were crowding too much on too small a piece of land 

and that they should explore the idea of getting more ground. 
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The Chairman asked for opposition. 

Mr. crockett, representing Mr. and Mrs. Mills, owners of the property 

irrmediately to the east of this land and abutting, stated that the 

project is about 60' from the Mills home. They object, to the nuisance 

and noise so close, the traffic. They believe this would be depreciating 

to property values in the neighborhood. Mr. Crockett presented an 

appraisal of their property made by R. L. Kane which stated that 1£ this 

project is put in, the Mills property, valued at $41,000. would be 

depreciated by 15%. 

Mr. Crockett showed pictures of the Association property, indicating the 

nearness to the Mills property and other homes in the neighborhood. He 

likened this to having a swimming pool in antis back yard. He insisted 

that this is highly undesirable and should be located on a larger tract 

and not in such close proximity to established homes. 

Mr. Brunner, who lives approximately 50' from the property line of this 

project, objected to the inadequacy of the site and lack of parking 

which would force them to use the streets. He submitted a letter from 

other property owners in the immediate area who oppose this. 

Four opposing letters were presented, all from people liVing very near. 

Mr. Clop, from across the street, Mrs. Lee salisbury, as member of the 

Association, and Mrs. Mills, all objected to this use for reasons stated. 

Mr. McDougal said they had looked for land in the area and the same 

problem would probably face them on other sites. They cannot purchase 

more land here. 

The layout as presented shows inadequate parking and unless the applicant 

can acquire more land, Mr. smith said, in his opinion, the Board can do 

nothing but deny the case. 

Mr. Lamond so moved. Seconded Dan smith. 

Denied because the property is inadequate in size to prOVide sufficien t 

parking and because it appears fi:J:oilI statements made by people in the 

<-
area that this project would be depreciating~the property values in 

the area. 

Mr. smith said he objected to this because of the lack of parking area 

and because the applicant is crowding too much on too little ground. He 

did not agree that this use would depreciate property. There is not 

enough space and having inadequate parking, the Association cannot 

render a service to the community. It is inevitable that they would 

be parking in the streets and through the neighborhood. 

Motion carried unanimously. 
u 

I 
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MAX PEARSON, to permit erection of dwelling closer to street lines 

than allowed by the ordinance. Lot 21, section 2, county Acres, 

Dranesville District. (R-17). 

The applicant had sent no notices to interested property owners. 

Mr. Lamond moved to defer the case to November 29. Sec. Dan Smith. 

Cd. unan. 

II 

DEFERRED CASES 

JOHN B. McDONAID, to permit fence to remain as erected 7 feet and nine 

inches high, Lot 74, section 5, Falls Hill, (316 Venice Street), 

providence District. (R-12.5). 

This case was deferred to view the property. Mr. Smith noted that the 

fence does not violate the height regulations in all places -- it varies 

from 5 to 9 inches above the 7 ft. He described the fence as being 

very appropriate and attractive - not\ing that it is double in places. 

He questioned how the fence could be lowered without destroying the 

effect or without damage to the fence itself. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested that it could all be cut down to the top cross 

board except in the front. Agreeing that the fence is very well done, 

Mrs. Henderson said she did not think the Board should be called Upon 

to legitimatize the error on the part of the applicant. He very well 

could have stayed within the 7 ft. requirement. 

Mr. Barnes stated that the fence is an addition to the neighborhood and 

to cut it in any way would detract -- the violation actually does not 

harm and the people in the neighborhood are happy with it. 

The Board was in agreement that the fence is attractive, an asset to the 

neighborhood, and was wanted -- and was therefore reluctant to do any-

thing to destroy the effect -- hOwever, it appeared that the ordinance 

was not broad enough to allow it to remain as constructed. 

The possibility of granting this because of a topographic situation 

was discussed and discarded. 

Mr. Barnes moved that John B. McDonald be permitted to retain his fence 

as erected - 7 ft. 9 inches high - because to require Mr. McDonald to 

cut the fence would not improve the looks of the fence or the 

neighborhood and in his opinion the extra 9 inches on the fence in 

no way harms the neighborhood nor does it depreciate other property. 

Most of the surrounding property owners agree that this will not 

adversely affect them. 

40-'-
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The motion was lost for lack of a second. 

The Board continued to discuss this at length - in an attempt to justify 

a granting motion which would be within the regulations. Mr. Mooreland 

urged the Board to be practical in this - stating that this Board is set 

up for the specific purpose of making practical interpretations and judgme 

and to give relief. In this case the fence is completely inoffensive to 

anyone -- it is a few inches over the requirements, but what harm is it 

doing? The strict application of the Ordinance is not always sensible. 

The Board was in agreement - to a certain extent -- but could see nothing 

in the ordinance giving them the right to go over the height limit. Mr. 

smith said - in his opinion - the ordinance actually would prohibit 

granting this. He said he could see nothing in the ordinance but the 

fact that this must conform -- therefore, he moved that the application 

be denied and that the applicant be given 60 days within which to 

bring the fence into conformity with the ordinance. seconded, Mrs~ 

carpenter. For the motion: smith, carpenter, Henderson. Mr. Lamond 

refrained from voting. Mr. Barnes voted no - motion carried. 

II 

JEROME KLEIN, to permit dwelling to remain 43.10 feet from Palmer Drive, 

LOt 15, Virginia Estates, Lee District. (RE-l). 

This was deferred to view the property. In his report of the viewing, 

Mr. smith said the ground is hilly with a deep slope along the rear of 

the property. The houses are of low value - built of used material -

and mounted on stilts in the rear with low blocks in front. They 

have about three rooms -- no water or sewer. 

The Board questioned how Mr. Klein was able to get a building permit in 

the first place with no septic tank approval. 

While the topography did warrant some consideration, Mr. Smith pointed out 

that the applicant has made an error which could be corrected. The 

house has no basement and therefore could be moved without too much 

difficulty. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the application be denied,. because this is a 

request to correct a mistake of the builder~ Sec. Dan smith. Cd. unan. 

Mr. Lamond added that the applicant would be given 60 days in which to 

move the house. The Board agreed. 

II 

I 
s 
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FAIRFAX COUNTY WATER AUTFI)RITY. to permit erection and operation of a 

water pumping station on 12,540 sq. ft •• on east side of Route 617, 

approx. 1800 feet south of Cindy Lane, Mason District (RE-D.S). 

Mr. Bauknight represented the applicant. Mr. James Corbalis also was 

present. 

Mr. Bauknight said they were in the unfortunate position of having 

the building already under construction. The Authority bought the 

Annandale Water company and pumping station, which now is in the Highway 

Department's right of way. He noted that there are two stations which 

are in the highway right of way -- both of which will have to be moved. 

This site was selected - it is in the right location to serve their 

purpose -- the tanks w111 be at the top of the hill. This station will 

take the place of the two existing pumping stations. It will serve 

the hospital and will serve to meet the future demands. of the Annandale 

water system. 

Mr. Corbalis stated that engineering and economic considerations have 

dictated the s election of a site adjacent to the principal transmission 

main of the Alexandria Water Co. and existing springfield Road station. 

This was approved by the Planning Commission on october 13th. 

Mr. Bauknight showed the site plan with setbacks. The building is 22 x 30 

They had to move quickly, Mr. Corbalis stated, as it was necessary to 

let the contract for street construction as soon as possible. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the application be granted as applied for. 

seconded, Mrs. Carpenter. Cd. unan. 

The Board adjourned for lunch. 

II 
upon convening, the Board took up the following: 

A. P. SCHEMETT, to allow patio to remain as erected closer to side line 

than allowed by the Ordinance. Lot 32. Block C. Section 1. Parklawn 

(7517 Arcadia Road). Mason District. (R-12.S). 

No one was present. The Board had asked, for new plats which had not been 

presented. 

NEW CASES 

NICHOLAS A. PAPPAS, to permit carport closer to side line than allowed by 

the ordinance. Lot 83, Section 2, Lincolnia park, (6901 Montrose st.), 

Mason District (RE-O.S) 
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Mr. Pappas said it was his original intention to put a carport on one 

side of the house but the builder located the building in the center of 

the lot, which did not leave the room on one side as he had planned. 

The lot is sUfficiently wide and no variance would be required if the 

house were put to one side. The concrete driveway is in. There are 

four steps from the carport level to the entrance door and it 1s very 

inconvenient and dangerous without a covering during snow time. 

Mr. Pappas called attention to the fact that all the neighbors have 

signed a statement that they have no objection to this. 

Mr. Mooreland said this could come under the 25% clause if it fits that 

requirement. His inspectors would have to check the records for the 

percentage of carports already built and for the date of recording this 

section. 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter stating that the building inspector had 

recommended locating this house five feet from the originally planned 

location. Had they been able to put the house five feet more to the east, 

the carport could have been built without a variance. 

Mrs. Henderson recalled that an amendment is before the Boarqof Super-

visors which would allow this setback without a variance, if 25% of the 

houses iil the entire subdivisbn have similar setbacks. She suggested 

that this case wait for the effective date of the new amendment, defer the 

case until November 29th. However, Mr .Mo(jreland suggested that the Board 

hear the case and, in the meantime, his office can determine if this 

comes within the 25%, - which will take care of it if the Board does not 

grant the application. 

Mr. Smith said that the statement by the building inspector that the house 

must be moved five feet to the east in order to avoid the flood plain he 

thought reason to grant the application - but he also would like to know i 

this comes within the 25%. The lot is low in the rear and on one side. He 

suggested deferring the case to view the property 

Mr. Smith moved to defer the case until Nov. 29th to view the property and 

to see if this can be considered under the carport amendment now 

pending before the Board of supervisors. 

Seconded, Mrs. Carpenter. cd. unan. 

II 
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A. P. SCHEMETT. to allow patio to remain aserected closer to side line than 

llowed by the ordinance, Lot 32, Block C, Section 1. parklawn, (7517 Arcadi 

I cad), MaBon District (R-12.5) 

4 -

No one was present and the revised plats were not presented to the Board. 

Smith Sloved to defer the case until Nov. 29th in order that the applican 

file revised plats and for the applicant to show cause why the case 

I houid be continued. further. It was also requested that Mrs. schemett be 

of the Board I s request for new plats. Sec. T. Barnes. Cd. unan. 

Mooreland asked the Board under which group go-carts should be placed. 

ere wl11 they race them, or where will children go to use them? Nothing 

the Ordinance determines this since this is a new recreation gadget. 

e suggested groups 7 and 10. 

• Smith said in other places they are used in conjunction with Little 

American Legion, PTAs, etc. - they are being sponsored by these 

I 
groups. 

Henderson suggested that some kind of cover-all wording should be put 

nto the ordinance to take care of new types of recreation. In just a 

hart time two new activities have sprung up - trampolines and go-carts -

hich are not mentioned in the ordinance. There could be many more. 

e Board discussed this at length. 

It was agreed that until such time as Mr. Burrage has time to consider a 

pecial amendment to cover these increasing uses, they should be considered 

nder Group 7 or 10. 

I 

s. Henderson read a letter from the Board of supervisors asking the Board 

zoning Appeals to defer action on cases involving Marinas for 60 days. 

I s. Henderson said a Show cause should be gotten out for Mr. Sorber who 

violation of the permit granted to him by this Board • 

I 
• William Mooreland said a later should be sent to Mr. Sorber first with 

Gibson. his attorney, giving him the date and time of hearing on 

a show Cause order -- why his permit should not be revoked inasmuch as he 

complied with the Resolution of the Board and the terms of his 

II 
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Mr. Smith asked thatappl1cations for Board of Zoning Appeals cases show 

location of the well, septic tank and septic field on the plats -- in 

cases where these are involved. Mr. Mooreland asked for a Resolution 

on this. 

II 

During the hearings the statement is often made, Mr. Mooreland stated, 

that the Board cannot correct a mistake. If that is entirely true, he we 

on, it should be that such cases not be taken inthe first place. 

MrS. carpenter suggested that a blanket ruling could not be 

made on this, but that each case must be heard on its own merits, and 

there may be circumstances where the Board 1s justified in correcting 

a mistake. 

Mr. Smith agreed that the Board is not set up to correct mistakes but 

there are two kinds of mistakes and a mistake can be justified. 

II 

Mr. Smith made the following motion: That all applications coming before 

the Board of zoning Appeals, where public water and public facilities for 

sewage are not available, shall indicate on the plats where these 

facilities will be located. 

The Board asked that this Resolution be transmitted to Mr. Mooreland's 

office. 

II 
The meeting adjourned. 

~/c.J.k~ 0 0 0." 

Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr. 
Chairman 

I 
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November 29, 1960 

The regular meeting of the Board of 
zoning Appeals was held on Tuesday, 
November 29. 1960 in the Board Room 
of the Fairfax county at 10:00 a.m. 
All members were present; Mrs. L. J. 
Henderson, Jr., Chairman, presided. 

was opened with a prayer by Mr. Lamond. 

to permit erection and operation of a gasoline station and 

pump islands 25 ft. from right of way line of Rt. 123. SW corner 

I 123 and Palmer St. Providence District (C-N) 

Don Hall represented the applicant. He located the property pointing 

zoning, the church and the filling station on the south 

The dwelling now on the property will-be removed. 

asking the 25 ft. setback for the pump island in order that they 

line with other pump islands 1n the area and to meet competition. 

no plans for any other business on this property. The ground 

I 

s 200' x 169' frontage. 

sked about the lighting, Mr. Hall said they would USe a new type of lightin 

hich is designed to throw the light on the driveway area and no light 

ould spread to the street. The pumps are covered with a canopy which 

irects the lights on the pumps. A future pump island will be located 

etween this island and the bUilding • The station b:.ilding t-.'ill be their 

ew 1960 model which has more glass and also has a canopy across the front 

d the bay. They have not planned to put up a colonial type building, 

ut would consider the economies of it if the Board grants the permit with 

hat provision. They do not choose tb vary the style of their buildings 

nless it is necessary. 

• Lamond asked about the Widening of Rt. 123. Mr. chilton said he had 

o information on that but whatever information they can get will be 

eflected in the site plan. 

• Hall pointed out that the building is set back 75ft. from the right of 

I The curb is 32 ft. from the centerline which permits a four lane 

ad; this allows for 15 ft. additional width. 

s. carpenter moved that the application be granted withtthe provision 

at if Rt. 123 is widened the apPlicant himself will move the pump 

I lands back at hsa own expense and if it is at all Possible the Board 

uld like for the applicant to construct a colonial type building; seconded, 

• Lamond. Carried. 

'+01 
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TOWN & COUNTRY MOTEL, to permit extension of present motel, total 11 units, 

Lots 4, 5 and part Lot 6, Alice Moore Subdv., (SW corner 29-211 and 

Shirley Gate Rd.) Centreville District (C-G) 

Mr. D'Angelo represented the applicant. He showed pictures of the cabins. 

pointing out that the motel units are separate little buildings. In 

making the additions he would add rooms between the cabins making a 

continmous connected building. In some cases he would double the present 

unit to accommodate a family; in other places he would add an entirely 

new unit. He asked for a total of 11 units. He now has eight. This 

will be a great improvement for his gueses, Mr. D'Angelo assured the Board, 

and to the neighborhood. people in the community are very happy to see 

this change - the motel has been run down and ill cared for. The restauran 

will continue to operate. 

Mr. Smith questioned the possibility of dividing the double units and 

renting them separately! however, with one bath to each unit, Mr. D'Angelo 

said he would have only the 11 rentable units. 

Mr. Lamond moved that Town and county Motel be allowed to extend the 

present motel not to exceed a total of 11 units on Lots 4 and 5 and part of 

6, Alice Moore Subdivision, SW corner of Rt. 29-211 and Shirley Gate Rd. 

Seconded, Mr. Smith. Carried unanimously. 

II 

o. W. COLLINS, to allow present building to be used as a gasoline station 

and permit pump islands 15 ft. from right of way line #1 HWy. Lot 1, 

Luther A. Gilliam property. Mt. Vernon District (C-G) 

Mr. Vail pischke represented the applicant. It was noted that the plats 

were not complete, therefore the Board could not hear the case. Mr. 

Pischke said he would try to bring in a new set of plats before the 

hearings were over. 

Mrs. carpenter moved to put the case at the end of the agenda; seconded, 

Mr. Barnes. carried unanimously. 

Mr. Lamond stated that he is an adjoining property owner but received 

no notice of this hearing, however, he was well aware of the hearing. 

II 

AGNES BROOKE, to permit operation of beauty shop as a home occupation. 

on W. side of Leigh Mill Rd. approx. 1/4 mile s. Rt. 193, Draneeville 

District (RE-2) 

I 
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Mr. and Mrs. Brooke appeared before the Board. Mrs. Brooke said she 

planned to have three chairs. two shampoo bowls and three dryers. 

however, she would be the only operator. The Board questioned the 

need for three chairs with only one operator; Mrs. BroOke said she 

might expand in the future. Mr. Brooke said it was necessary to have 

three separate chairs, one for each step 1n the shampoo operation 

because it was not practical to move the heavy chairs from one place 

to another. They would have one chair for the comb-out; one for 

shampoo and one for drying. It did not mean three chairs for three 

operators. 

Mr. Lamond read the definition of "home occupation" particularly 

noting the words "incidental and secondary" and suggested that this is 

actually a full ,scale business which the Boare does not have the right 

to grant. 

Mrs. Henderson askee why the beauty shop was proposed, in the house 

rather than in a business location and from where do the customers come. 

She pointed out the advantages a home operator has over those who go 

into commercial locations and noted that the Board must have some very 

valid ane compelling reason to grant this use. 

Mss. BrOOke said the nearest beauty shop to this community is eight 

miles away; it would be very practical to have a small convenient shop 

in the neighborhood. She is now studying cosmotology and it has been 

her plan to start a small shop in her home when the course is completed. 

Mr. Lamond recalled a ree&*t discussion before the Planning Commission 

when concern was expressed th~t such businesses can very easily expand 

and get out of boundS. It was the opinion of the commission that such 

uses should be allowed only where it appeared very necessary and then 

with very close restrictions. 

Mrs. Brooke said this woule be operated in her 8' x 16' basement 

recreation area. She would employ no help. 

Mrs. Henderson said she could see no particular reason for the business 

to go into the home; there is no disability shown, or special need - it 

is purely a business venture planned to be opened in a private home; 

there has apparently been no demane for this in the neighborhood; this 

is a very rural area and she did not see a reason to grant this beyond 

the fact that the applicants want a beauty shop and she could see no 

justification to grant it. 

., ''+0::1 
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Mr. Smith pointed out to Mrs. Brooke that i£ this is granted no one excep 

MrS."""""".s....- herself could participate in the work. She could have no sign, 

no other operator. Mrs. Brooke said she understood that. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the application of Mrs. Agnes Brooke to operate a 

beauty shop in her home be denied as the applicant has stated that she 

intends to put in three chairs and under the circumstances this would not 

be a home occupation1 it would appear to be too much of a commercial impa 

upon the communitY1 seconded, MrS. carpenter. 

For the motion - Messrs. Lamond, Barnes, Mrs. Henderson and Mrs. carpente 

Mr. Smith voted against the motion. Motion carried. 

II 

MISTER DONUT SHOP, to permit extension of variance granted oct. 13, 1959, 

for building to be located closer to property lines than allowed by Ordin 

S. triangle of U.S.#l and Old U.S.#l, Mt. Vernon District (C-G) 

Mr. Robert Duncan represented the applicant. He said he came before the 

Board reluctantly and with apologies as this was a matter of neglect on 

the part-of the applicant. The time limit on the variance, granted more 

than a year ago, has lapsed and he is now asking the same variances and 

privileges and to operate in the same manner as requested before. The 

ground is owned by Mr. Donut. The reason for delayed construction was du 

to the tight money market. Anything that is built here will be an 

improvement to the community, he went on, even if the property is sold th 

setbacks and restrictions will remain the same. Mr. Donut says he has 

the money now and can go ahead. He would like a minimum of six months' 

extension because of the winter weather. 

Mrs. Henderson recalled that this was granted before under the old 

ordinance, under old regulations which are now obsoleee. 

since no building permit was issued under the old gr~ng, Mr. chilton 

said the case should now be considered under the new ordinance. 

Since the Board did grant the variances, Mr. Duncan urged the members to 

simply re-affirm their action. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out that the Board stretched a point under the old 

Ordinance, which was considerably more liberal in these matters. When 

an action has been taken and merely an extension of that a:::tion is asked, 

Mr. Duncan considered that a man has an aCknowledged right to use his 

land. ThJ,.s man has forfeited that right by his own neglect, Mr. Duncan 

admitted, but to be told that he cannot use his land because of his own 

human frailty presents a question - should one be made to pay and pay 

for all that time? 

ce, 
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Mr. Smith pointed out that this type of business does not take a large 

parking area; they serve a very limited menu, people come and go in a 

hurry and much of the business is carry-out. The Mr. Donut in the Ta,m 

of Falriax has no more than 19 parking spaces. 

The Planning Staff states that adequate parking had not been checked as 

there is no indication on the plats of the number of seats or stools 

or the floor area breakdown. 

Mr. Duncan said they would meet the Highway Department,l s requirements. 

It 1s possible the building will have to be cut in order to get the 

required parking space, Mrs. Henderson observed, that, however, she said 

will be taken care of on the site plan. 

Mr. Lamond questioned if Mr. Donut would buy this lana 1f he could not 

use it. He had looked at this land many times during the past year and 

it had occurred to him that the Board made a mistake in granting the 

variances in the beginning. 

Mr. Chilton showed a site plan his office had been working on, with 

19 parking spaces. 

Mr. Lamond thought that probably not sufficient. 

Mr. Smith agreed, but again_':discussed the type of operation. Hi;O thought 

this a good location for this business. He suggested al~a~ing entrance on 

from U.S.#l. This has all been worked over, Mr. Smith went on, the Board 

has spent a great deal of time on this property and the business i6 oS ~ 

nature that can operate here. The land is not usable for many busillBses. 

Mr. Lamond suggested that it should, have been used for parking for the 

motel. But the Board, by its own action, has separated this land from 

the motel land. Mr. smith answered. 

Mr. Victor Ghent,engineer for Mr. Donut, told the Board that even under 

the first granting of this case the applicant would have to come under. 

the new ordinance to get his permit. 

He also discussed at length the requirement for curb and gutter as shown 

on the site layout. Mr. Ghent termed the requirermts excessive, beyond 

anything else that is required in this area and also beyond what the 

state actually can require~ The state would no doubt like to have curb 

and gutter the entire length of the property as shown, but Mr. Ghent 

said he was advised by the Culpeper office that they cannot make that 

requirement - therefore the Planning staff has recommended curb and gutter 

beyond that which can be required by the state. Mr. Donut is willing to 

put in what the Highway Department requires and what is reasonable 

and right for safety. The Highway Department has said that 

'{1/ 
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whatever, Mr. Donut puts in here will have to be torn out when U.S.#l 1s 

widened. 

Mr. smith said he thought the site plan prepared by the Staff was good. 

He would like to see this permit extended, but in turn he would like to 

see the suggestions on the plat complied with. He felt that was a fair 

request of Mr. Donut who has been granted benefits in the use of this 

land. under these ciramstances he thought he could afford to do more than 

others in the area are doing. If this plan cannot be complied with. Mr. 

Smith said he was opposed to any extension. 

Mr. Ghent and the Staff continued to discuss the future widening of U.S.#l 

and Mr. Donut's variance. 

At this point, Mr. Yaremchuk came into the room. He stated that the hlghwa 

will be widened from the Circumferential at Alexandria to the Shirley to 

6 lanes. curb and gutter is required in the zoning ordinance under site 

plan provisions. In the interest of good planning and to be consistent th 

curb and gutter should be installed as shown. The curb and gutter and dra 

will not be removed when U. S .#1 is widened, tie grade will be of a good bas 

and can be used. 

Mr. smith moved that Mr. Donut Shop be granted an extension on his permit 

no~ to exceed six months from the date of the expiration of the original 

granting of the variance - October 13, 1959, for a building to be located 

closer to the property line than allowed by the ordinance and the granting 

of this extenslbon shall be tied to the site layout plan suggested by 

the planning staff and showing parking, curb and gutter and paving. It 

is further understood that all other requirements of the ordinance shall 

be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

for the motion - Messrs. smith, Barnes and Mrs. Hendersn. 

Mrs. carpenter vote~ no. because she was opposed to granting the original 

variance. 

Mr. Lamond voted no - he questioned if Mr. Donut could not build within 

the year _ he probably could not build wi thin the six months. Motion 

carried. 

II 

The Board recessed for five minutes. 

II 

Upon reconvening the Board continued the agenda. 
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THOMAS C. BERDA, to permit addition to dwelling closer to carport than 

allowed by the Ordinance, Lot II, Section 1, West lawn (802 Westcott Rd.) 

Falls Church District (R-IO) 

Mr:s. Berda said they bought this house in 1949 and al::olt a year and a 

half ago contracted with Luxury Industries for an aluminum carport (en

closed on three sides). The contractor was to get the permit andi:take 

care of all details. He evidently did not get a permit as the carport 

is too close to the side ~ne. When they went to get the permit for the 

extension on the rear of their house a few months ago they used the 

original plat which did not show the carport, not realizing they should 

show all structures on the property. The extension would have been 

all right if it were not for the carport which has two violations - too 

close to the side line and too close to the house. Mrs. Berda said there 

is a steep rise in the back of their lot. If the carport were moved 

back it would be into the bank. 

MrS. Berda said she didn't realize the plat was incomplete and she was 

not asked about other s~ructures on the property. 

There were no objections from the area. 

Mrs. carpenter said it was obvious something had to go, but she thought 

the Board should see the property before taking any action. She moved to 

defer the case to December 13. seconded, Mr. Lamond. carried unanimouslY. 

The Chairman said it was not necessary for Mrs. Berda to appear at the 

next meeting. 

II 

TOWN OF VIENNA, to permit erection of water storage tank, rear .8 of 

an acre off Old courthouse Rd., Providence District (RE-l) 

Mr. Marcus Beckner represented the applicant. Mr. Beckner located the 

property and showed photographs of the site and surrounding property. 

The tank is needed to take care of rapid growth in this area. This is 

a high spot on the edge of the copporate limits. They have two plans 

for the tank, Mr. Beckner explained, one plan is for a 40 ft. tank with an 

80 ft. diameter, which they had thought would be satisfactory, but upon 

further study it appears impractical because it would involve installation 

of a complicated water system and they would not get the pressure they 

need. An 80 ft. tank with 57 ft. diameter would be satisfactory. 

It was noted that the setbacks on the poperty could not be met for an 

80 ft. tank; all setbacks should be at least the height of the tank. 
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7-ctd. • Beckner said the height of the tank could be varied if necessarY. 

e pointed out that the site is wooded, it would appear to be unobjection

ble to the area: it is high and close to the Town. 

apt. arice, Town Engineer, discussed their plans. saying the Town needs 

1/2 million gallons storage and they need high ground. This is the only 

vailable site that meets these requirements. Their immediate daily 

eeds and storage demands for fire protection require a large tank. 

is does not take care of expansion but will handle present population 

nd meet safety requirements. In time it will be necessary to add other 

anks along the perimeter of the Town. Vienna Woods will be the next 

torage area. By having these storage tanks it will eliminate the cost 

f changing their mains. 

r. Lamond stated that the Commission had. at their last meeting, recom

ended granting this. 

he chairman asked for opposition. 

r. Ed Hinshaw represented an opposing group. He presented a petition 

igned by 14 people who live in the immediate vicinity of the tank site. 

he petition did not Oppose the storage tank but was in opposition to 

he height of the tank - 80 ft. This structure. the petition contended, 

ould be an eyesore and would detract from the residential use. up until 

very short time ago they were given to understand that this would be 

40 ft. tank but the Town Council has now asked for the 80 ft. tank. They 

ppose that height. 

• Beckner said he had scaled the plat with relation to height of the 

ank and found they cannot have more than 60 ft.height. This would 

robably not be sufficient for the pressure they need. While the 80 ft. 

ank would be more feasible economically, he went on, they can use the 

o ft. height and put in a large pump and other necessary installations, 

ut they would like the height in order to serve the four areas with 

ess outlay for two separate pumping systems. If they have the 80 ft. 

ank distribution would be by graVity flow. 

• Beckner said it 1s obvious that they would have to get additional.land. 

application they cannot do what they need to do. They will 

the 40 ft. tank system or get additional land and re-apply on that. 

e 60 ft. tank would not be enough to give the pressure needed. 

e chairman read the minutes of the Planning Caimission recommending 

pproval of either a 40 or 80 ft. tank and urging the Town to put up a 

o ft. tank as it would appear to make less of an impact on the neighborhood 
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Mr. Smith moved that the Town of Vienna be granted a permit for erection 

of a water storage tank on .8 of an acre off Old Courthouse Road and 

that the recommendation of the Planning Commission as presented to this 

Board at this hearing be met - the height of the tank shall be no more 

than 40 ft. It is understood that all other provisions of the Ordinance 

shall be met, including the fencing of the base of the tank. seconded, 

Mr. Lamond. (It is understood that the diameter of the tank may be 80 ft.) 

carried unanimously. 

II 

DEFERREIt CASES 

JANES BYRNS, to permit division of property with less frontage than 

required by the Ordinance, Lot GA, Forestv~lle Estates, Dranesville 

District (RE-2) 

Mr. Woodson stated that this case had been withdrawn. Mr. Lamond moved 

that the Board permit this withdrawal. Seconded, Mr. Smith. Carried 

unanimously. 

II 

NICHOLAS A. PAPPAS, to permit carport closer to side line than allowed 

by the ordinance, Lot 83, Section 2, Lincolnia park (6901 Montrose 

street) Mason District (RE 0.5) 

This case had been deferred to view the property. 

MrS. Henderson recalled that this addition was so located (encroaching 

by 5 ft.) in order to avoiCl the flood plain a nd in accordance with the 

request of the Building Inspector. 

Mr. Lamond moved to grant the application inasmuch as a flood plain 

exists on the property and it is the opinion of the Board that the 

applicant should be allowed to locate the carport on the side of the 

house where it will not be sUbject to flooding. It is noted that the 

Building Inspector had asked that the house location be moved over 5 ft. 

to avoid the flood plain. Seconded, Mr. B~rnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

MAX PEARSON, to permit erection of dwelling closer to street lines than 

allowed by the ordinance, Lot 21, Sec. 2, Country Acres, Draneaville 

District (R-17) 

Mr. Rutherford Day represented the applicant. He said assimilar 

variance on this property' was granted to a former owner, Mr. Tutt on 

May 7, 1946. Mr. Tutt did not use the permit and it expired. The 

property was sold to Mr. Kemp who did not build. Mr. Pearson has bought 
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3-Ctd. asking the same variance as granted in 1946. 

s. Henderson suggested putting the carport on the rear of the building, 

sing Franklin park Road as the entrance. she thought it very likely 

that the applicant was asking for too much house on the lot. 

r. Day answered that this is a very large lot (22,000 sq. ft.) in a R-17 

istrict but that the applicant is restricted because of the triangular 

shape of the lot which is bordered by two streets. This is a $30,000 

eighborhood, Mr. Day continued, and one cannot put a plain square boxy hous 

on this lot. It would be out of character. They have planned a comparative 

mall colonial house but the additions make it very attractive. They plan 

porch across the front which ties in with the carport. He showed pictures 

£ the type hOuse Mr. Pearson would build. 

oard members suggested turning the house to face Franklin park Road. 

Pearson said he and his architect had turned the house every way 

ossible in an effort to avoid a variance, but it does not work. He 

ointed out that he is planning only a 24 ft. house but with so much 

frontage it is difficult. He also noted that there is a gullY and stream 

t the rear. It would not be possible to come in from Franklin Park Road 

stream which would require a fairly large bridge. 

e house sets well back from the intersection of the two streets, Mr. 

earson pointed out, there would ge no question as to good siqht distance. 

He scrub undergrowth along the roads would be taken away and corner visi-

ility would be greatly improved. Mr. Pearson said he was building other 

ouses in the neighborhood to sell. The two adjoining lots are not built 

pone 

e Chairman asked for opposition. 

David Pepp~r appeared before the Board, representing property owners in 

immediate area. He presented an opposing petition signed by 19 people. 

e petition objected to a variance from the 50 ft. setback which all lot 

urchasers in this sUbdivision hau~ observed, and to thelBzaraous obstructi 

t this intersection because of brush on the lot. They contended that a 

built here would add to the present hazardous condition. Eight people 

present in opposition. 

• Day again called attention to the fact that the lot would be cleaned up, 

rush removed, and the house set well back from the corner • Whatever hazard 

xists at present. Mr. Day said, would be eliminated. He emphasized the fac 

hat a smaller house would not be in keeping with the neighborhood. 
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Mr. Lamond suggested that the Board defer the case to view the property. 

He so moved; seconded, Mr. Smith. (Defer to December 13) carried 

unanimously. 

A. P. SCHEMETT, to allow patio to remain as erected, closer to Side 

line than allowed by ordinance. Lot 32, Block C. Section 1, parklawn, 

(7517 Arcadia Rd.) Mason District (R-l2.S) 

Since the actual setbacks shown on the plat were in question and the 

case presented uncertainties, Mr. Lamond moved to defer the case to 

view the property. Defer to December 13. seconded, Mr. Smith. 

Carried unanimously. 

Q. W. COLLINS - continued from New ~ at the beginning -

Mr. Vail Pischke represented the applicant, pointing out that this is 

a difficult piece of property to use because of its shape and the two 

road boundary. The old house now on the property and which they will 

use sets 49.9 ft. from U.S.#l. They notified seven people in the 

immediate area, Mr. pischke said, and found no opposition. 

In order to get a 25 ft. ~etback for the pump islands, Mrs. Henderson 

noted, the building would have to be 75 ft. from U.S. #1 right of way, 

along with curb and gutter and sidewalk. A 15 ft. setbaCk would be 

out of the question. 

Since it is very evident U.S.#l will be widened along this property -

Mr. Lamond said the Board should not allow pump islands 25 ft. from the 

right of way. 

Mr. Chilton said the preliminary site plan has been SUbmitted and the 

Staff had recommended the improvements similar to those they had noted 

on the Mr. Donut plat. 

Mrs. Henderson explained the difference between the C-G zoning on the 

Mr. Donut property - wherein the Board granted avar1ance. That 

application is for a permitted use and in that case a variance can be 
use 

granted. This being a C-N zoning a special/permit is required for a 

filling station and the Boardcannot vary the regulations. MrS. Henderson 

thought it not possible that this land could be used for thiS purpose. 

Mr. Lamond suggested that if the applicant could set his building 50 ft. 

from the right of way and move the pump islands out to the middle of the 

property so they too could meet the 50 ft. setback. the applicant may 

be able to meet all the setbacks and come under the regulations. The 

4~1 
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uilding could be located as far as possible to the north, leaving room for 

toward the south. As it stands, Mr.Lamond continued, the Board 

grant this. He suggested that the applicant get together with hie 

and work out something that would come within the ordinance. 

e moved to deny the case; seconded, Mr. Barnes. carried unanimously. 

Henderson read a letter from Mr. McDonald, whose request for variance 

height of a fence the Board had denied, asking that the case be reopened. 

he failed to make a good presentation and he bel. ieved he could 

hardship caused by unchangeable physical factors on his 

round. 

he Board discussed the contents of Mr. McDonald's letter at length. Mr. 

mith thought the applicant should be given the benefit of any doubl; and 

f he can produce new evidence, he should be heard again • 

• smith moved that the Board hear Mr. McDonald as r~quested in his letter. 

Mr. Lamond. 

essrs. Lamond, smith, Barnes and Mrs. carpenter voted:jn favor of the motion 

s. Henderson voted no. Motion carried. , ' 

e letter to Mr. Sorber regarding compliance with the motion on his gravel 

was not sent, Mrs. Henderson reported. through misunderstanding as to 

author of the letter. 

e Board asked that Mr. Sobber be notified by letter to appear before the 

oard on December 13 and show cause whY his permit should not be revoked -

ecause he has not complied with the terms of his permit. 

Smith suggested that the Board reaffirm their resolution of November 15 

the reason that a letter was not sent ~ Mr. Sorber due to an oversight 

herefore Mr. Smith moved Be-confirmation of the November 15 resolution 

d amended the motion to request that Mr. Sorber appear before the Board 

n December 13. Seconded, Mr. Lamond. Carried unanimousty. 

e meeting adjourned. 

/ 

~~. L. J. Henderson, Jr. 
chairman 
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December 13, 1960 

The regular meeting of the Board of 
Zoning Appeals was held on Tuesday, 
December 13, 1960 at 10;00 a.m. in 
the Board ROom of the County Court 
House. All members were present, except 
Mr. smith and MrS. carpenter. Mrs. 
L~ J.Henderson. Jr., Chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Lamond. 

II 

NEW CASES 

GEORGE A. BIRDSALL, to permit dwelling to remain 46.6 ft. from front 

property line. Lot 2, Section 3, Penderwood. Centreville District (RE-I) 

Mr. Birdsall presented a full written statement of his case. He described 

his difficulties in getting his survey and bUilding permit. Because 

of the swale he was unable to put the house back as far as he would 

have wished. A man from the drainage office put a stake in the ground 

which would determine the flood plain area and the setback for the 

house. This stake was used as one corner of the house. The original 

stake was moved by the drainage man about 20 ft. to the side and about 

12 ft. closer to the road. He thought he still had about 5 ft. leeway 

on the front setback. In locating the house in conformity with the 

drainage marlS stake, Mr. Birdsall said he became confused and finished 

by encroaching on one corner. A series of mistakes and misunderstandings 

followed. Later the house location was made by a surveyor and found to 

be incorrect. This, however, was after the house was well up. It 

appeared, Mr. Birdsall continued, that everyone who had some part in 

this made a small error. He contacted a house mover with the thought 

of moving the house to make it conform. He was advised against it 

because the house was not worth it. Therefore Mr. Birdsall had come 

before the Board. 

There is a topographic conditions here, Mr. Birdsall stated, but he 

also considered that a lack of coordination existing between County 

offices in checking these setbacks. 

Mrs. Henderson recalled the case of Mr. Pappas who was told tOt!lIllOVe the 

house location 5 ft. to avoid the flood plain. 

There were no objections from the area. 

Mr. Lamond moved that the Board agree that steps I and 2 apply and that 

3 would apply as the amount of relief that could be afforded Mr. Birdsall 

is the amount shown on the plat. The lot has a topographic problem 

wherein the street is much higher than the lot and the lot has a swale 

running through it which would prevent the building being located farther 
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back on the lot. It would not seriously affect the neighborhood to have 

this house located so close to the street. 

It was noted that this is a large lot but there is a 15 ft. easement 

along the front which squeezes the house between that easement and the swa 

Mr. Lamond moved that the application be granted as applied for, as the 

steps of the variance requirements apply. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 

unanimously. 

II 

GARFIELD, INC. to permit dwelling to remain as erected closer to side 

property line than allowed by the ordinance, Lot 81. Section 2, Spring-

vale SUbdivision, Mason District (RE-l) 

Mr. Robert Kim represented the applicant. He sent out five notices 

three of which were signed; the others would not sign the notices. They 

are aware of the hearing, however. «'heiSoard accepted Mr. Ki.· s 

notification although he had no visible proof of notificati6n,toithe~two. 

The owner of Lot 82 adjoining and who did not sign the notice was present. 

Mr. Kim showed photographs of the property. The plats indicated the 

drainage easement cutting through approximately the center of the lot 

which is the outfall from Springfield Plaza. This lot was purchased by 

Garfield Inc. in order to alleviate the drainage problem coming from 

springfield Plaza. It was later donated for the benefit of the Police 

Boys Club. The house was built by donations and sold for the BoyS 

Club. The house plans first filed showed the carport on the left side. 

The house was staked with at least 51 ft. from the rights of way and 26 

ft. from the side line. It was found when construction began that because 
drainage 

of the very largEY ditch which goes through the property the carport 

could not be put on the lower side of the house. The construction superin 

tendent without consulting anyone, built the carport on the right of the 

house. He had assumed that a house was always staked with plenty of room 

for a carport. The photographs presented showed the open drainage ditch 

with relation to the house. The house is completed and sold. 

While it appeared that there was SUfficient room between the ditch and 

the house for the carport, Mr. Kim said that was all filled in since 

the house was constructed. The contractor did not plead error in putting 

the carport on the opposite side of the house - it was a necessity. 

Mr. Kelly, owner of the adJP~mmng lot, stated that he had not been 

particUlarly concerned over this, but since it is completed, he is of 

the opinion that the carport gives the house more design, taking away the 
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NEW CASES 

box-like appearance of most of the houses in thl~ development - it is 

attractive and he would like to see it'remain the way it is. 

There was no opposition present. 

The Board discussed the condition of this lot before and after con-

struction. 

Mr. Kim said it was practically a swamp in the beginning; there was 

nothing on the easement side of the house but swamp. NOW the lot 1s 

filled and seeded, the d~ainage ditch has greatly improved conditions 

in the area and the louse is not in any way detrimental to the neighborhood 

Mr. Barnes stated that the first two steps apply to this due to the 

""ot-
fact of the storm drainage easement which 1s 50 ft A' topographY of 

the lot and therefore there 1s no other place on the lot for the carport. 

Mr. Lamond added that the storm drainage ditch takes up a large part 

of the property and therefore greatly restricts the use of the lot. 

Mr. Barnes moved that the appllcation be granted: seconded, Mr. Lamond. 

carried unanimously. 

II 

DEFERRED CASES 

ALTON L. DODSON. to alll.:'M porch to remain as erected 43' 8" from 2nd st. 

Lots 2U, 29, and 30, Block S, weyanOke, Falls church District (RE 0.5) 

Mr. Dodson could not get out because of weather; he asked that this be 

deferred. 

Mr. Lamond moved to defer the case until December 27. Seconded. Mr. 

Sannes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

THOMAS C. BERDA, to permit an addition to dwelling closer to carport 

than allowed by ordinance, Lot 11, Sec. 1, Westlawn, *802 Westcott Rd. 

Falls Church District (R-lO) 

The Board had viewed the property. Mrs. Henderson said she had checked 

and found that there was no building permit on the garage but a permit 

was issued for the addition to the house. There is also abuilding 

1~!l!.':·_1!iJj, thatpermi t for interior 1mprovement s i ssued i n 1951 • Thi S would ~ 

this man has been trying to improve his property for a long time. 

Mrs. Henderson recalled that .Mr. Serda stated that his wife got the 

permit for the back addition which is too close to the garage. The 

garage did not show on the plat which Mrs. serda used when she got the 

permit, not realizing that it was necessary to show all structures. The 

zoning Office did not know of the existence of the garage. 
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DEFERRED CASES 

This is a topographical situation, Mrs. Henderson pointed out, this is 

o.n 
an old subdivision with lots much smaller than tw nOW required. Even 

at this time under present regulations there would still be nO other place 

for the garage. 

Mr. Lamond stated that he would move that the Board find that Steps 1. 2 

and 3 apply. In support of Steps land 2 the applicant is confronted 

wi th physical handicap because of topography, the back of the lot is 

much higher than the front and the minimum amount the Board could allow 

the applicant is that applied for, which shows on the plat that the garage 

is within one foot of the property line. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out that the application is to allow the addition 

to come closer to the carport than allowed. 

Mr. Lamond stated that be Board also finds that the addition to the 

dwelling is closer to the carport due to the fact that this property has 

a topographical problem. Seconded. Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

MAX PEARSON. to permit erection of dwelling closer to street lines than 

allowed by the ordinance. Lot 21. Section 2, country Acres, Dranesville 

District (R-17) 

Mr. Lamond stated that if ever there was a case that would qualifY for a 

variance, it was the opinion of those whov.lewed the property. that this 

would qualify. The lot is irregular in shape - the front is much higher 

than the back and there is a stream through the property which makes 

it almost impossible to develop along the lines required by the ordinance. 

Therefore Mr. Lamond moved that steps 1, 2 and 3 apply in this case - and 

the amount of variance that is requested is the minimum amount of variance 

this Board can allow. Mr. Barnes added that by the time this lot is 

leveled it will make better visibili ty at this corner than now exists. 

Seconded. Mr. Barnes. 

Mrs. Henderson ~ddeacthat because of the applicant~s very restricted 

building area. anything he would pt4.cn this property that would conform to 

the ordinance setbacks would be detrimental to the nice neighborhood. 

because it would necessarily be small and out of character. carried 

unanimously. 

II 

A. P. SCHEMETT, to allow patio to remain as erected closer to side line 

than allowed by ordinance. Lot 32. Blk. C. Sec. 1. parklawn (7S17 Arcadia) 

Mason District (R-12.S) 
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DEFERRED CASES 

The Board membess had seen the property and all agreed that this 

does not appear to be out of keeping with the area and it 1s attractive. 

Mr. Lamond thought this was just about the best that could be done with 

this property. 

Considering the 25%, Mr. Mooreland said, the Board would be granting only 

about a 6 ft. variance. Since these permits were gotten last June 

the Board is considering a 10 ft. side line instead of 12 ft. before the 

Pomeroy Ordinance. 

Mr. Barnes moved that steps 1 and 2 apply due to the fact that this house 

is located on a corner lot, and as all the Board has seen the property and 

do not think it would be detrimental to the community and when the carport 

was built they thought the side yard was considerably wider because of 

incofrect information they had been given - therefore they built the carp 

larger than they had needed or planned and the variance on the patio is 

less than 1 ft. seconded, Mr. Lamond. Carried unanimously. 

II 

Mr. Mooreland spoke about the application of Mrs. Brooke regarding a 

rehearing of her case denied on November 29. 

Mr. Mooreland said he had talked to interested persons in this area but 

they were snowed in and could not appear here today. Mr. Mooreland asked 

if this could be put down for a rehearing. At the hearing Mrs. Brooke 

was greatly upset over listening to other cases and felt that she did not 

properly present her case due to her emotional condition. He suggested 

December 27 for the hear1ng • 

While Mrs. Brooke was not present to discuss her,-::reasons for a further 

hearing Mr. Barnes suggested that she be given the opportunity to speak 

further. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that she had understood that this operation is airea 

going on and that Mrs. Brooke· is in school in order that she may be Iicens 

if and when a license is required. 

Mr. Lamond moved that this case be put on December 27 agenda. Seconded. 

Mr. Barnes. carried unanmmously. 

II 

The Board took up the sorber gravel pit case. (to show cause why permit 

should not be reVoked) Mr.Hansbarger represented the applicant. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that Mr. Sorber did fix the fence. However, she 
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questioned if the fence crossed the driveway as required in the resolution. 

Mr. Mooreland said there is a gate which is closed most of the time. A 

family i,living in the house and it appears necessary to be able to open t 

gate part of the time, at least as long as the family is there. When the 

family leaves, the gate will be kept closed. This road is not being used 

for trucking. 

Mrs. Henderson discussed the fence which was put tp to create the 50 ft. bu 

strip and to shield the operations from the road and which would serve to 

prevent any dirt from falling into the road. She said that dirt is piled 
whole 

against the fence to a height of about 20 ft. practically the/length of th 

property within the buffer strip, between the fence and the right of way. 

Mr. Hansbargersaid the motion did not say that the overburden could not b 

piled between the fence and the right of way. He said the overburden waul 

have to be put back on the land for rehabilitation. They would like a 

reasonable time in which to do that. 

Mrs. Henderson said that in making the motion for this, Mr. Smith ~ who wa 

not present at this meeting - intended, and she thought it was understood 

all, that there was to be nothing within the buffer area except what is on 

ground naturally. 

However, since this was not in the motion, Mr. Lamond suggested that the 

way to determine if the buffer strip was -to be kept clear w~s to read the 

minutes. If it is not mentioned in the record then it cannot be required. 

Mr. Mooreland said there was nothing in the minutes nor any statements mad 

in the meeting with reference to the overburden. There was to be the 50 f 

buffer strip and the only thing said about overburden was that it be prope 

distributed, but did not say ~ere it was to be piled before distribution. 

Mrs. Henderson recalled that there would be no excavating within the 50 ft 

buffer strip, and still contended that the area was to have been kept clea 

Mrs. Henderson read the a points of the original motion on this: 21 month 

to run, including rehabilitiation - no extension; 50 ft. buffer including 

present driveway; entrance through vaughn property; dust dontroli park and 

county agencies to be given first option to purchase after rehabilitation; 

excavated area to be seeded and all conditions of the ordinance- to be met. 

After this Mr. Lamond said he thought it should always be stated in the roo 

that the buffer strip remain undist~. This actually is undisturbed la 

although dirt is piled on it but that will be removed when the operation 

is completed. 

If the Board required the overburden to be moved to another location, it 

would serve nO purpose, the man does not have much longer to go, Mr. Lamon 
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suggested. and allowing the piling of dirt along the buffer may serve to 

speed up completion of the operation. He suggested that the dirt be allowe 

to remain unless it becomes a nuisance, then Mr. Sorber would have to prov! e 

another place for it. 

Mr. Hansbarger agreed that at any time the Board requeststhern to move the 

dirt, they would do so. 

Mr. Lamond moved that in the Sorber case, the Board allow Mr. Sorber to 

have the top solI remain on the buffer strip pending the completion of 

the operation and distribution of the overburden within 21 months. as 

stated in the case heard before this Board in July 1960 or until such time 

as the dirt Itse~f becomes a problem - and 1f this does happen then Mr. 

sorber will be required and has agreed to remove it; seconded,Mr. BarneS. 

For the motion - Mr. Barnes and Mr. Lamond. Mrs. Henderson voted against 

the motion because she thought that the buffer was to remain undistrubed: 

Motion carried. 

It was added to the motion that in view of this motion the show cause is 

dismissed by the Board. 

II 

The meeting adjourned. 

Mrs. L. U. Henderson. Jr. 
chairman 




